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P R E F A C E 

S I N C E T H E E A R L Y N I N E T E E N T H C E N T U R Y scholars have recog
nized the need to assemble a collection of Greek and Latin literature 
relating to Jews and Judaism in ancient times. Attempts at such an 
undertaking were made in both Germany 1 and England, 2 beginning 
in 1832. These first efforts were eclipsed by the remarkable achievement 
of the Jewish-French scholar Theodore Reinach, who published his 
Textes d'auteurs grecs et latins relatifs au Juifs et Judaisme in 1895. 
An outstanding historian of ancient times and profoundly interested 
in the Jewish past, Reinach's work comprised most of the impor
tant texts, French translations made by two assistants under his 
supervision, and brief notes. 
This work marked an immense advance over that of his prede
cessors; it also gave great impetus to the study of Jewish history in 
Hellenistic times and under the Roman Empire. However, Reinach's 
work was not without omissions. Among these are the main passages 
of the Autobiography of Nicolaus of Damascus, bearing on the history 
of Judaea; a famous chapter of Tacitus (Annates, XII, 54), dealing 
with the Roman procuratorial regime in that country; the discussion 
of Moses in Galenus; and many texts from later Antiquity. Critics 
pointed out some of the omissions, 3 and, in his great work, Jean 
Juster emphasized the need for a more comprehensive collection. 4 

In spite of Reinach's great achievement, it became apparent that 
his work was no longer adequate for the modern student; subse
quent editions of the ancient writers and the general progress of 
historical and philological scholarship demanded a new collection 
and a more complete commentary. 
It was Hans (Johanan) Lewy (1901-1945) who embarked on a new 
edition of the texts. A student of Ed. Norden in Germany, and later 
a lecturer in Latin literature at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 

1. See F . C. Meier, Judaica seu veterum scriptorum profanorum de rebus Judaicis 
fragmenta, Jena 1832. 

2 . See J. Gil l , Notices of the Jews and their Country by the Classic Writers of Anti
quity, London 1872; Schiirer, HI, p . 150, n . l . 

3 . See H . Willrich, Berliner philologische Wochenschrift, 1895, pp . 987 flf. 
4 . See Juster, I, pp . 31 f. 



Lewy was deeply imbued with knowledge of ancient literature, 
thought and religion. His main fields of research were Jewish-
Hellenistic literature and the religious syncretism of the Roman 
Empire. As a kind of preliminary work, he published articles in 
German (on Hecataeus), in English (on Clearchus) and in Hebrew 
(on Cicero, Tacitus and Julian). 
Lewy's untimely death prevented him from going on with the 
project. He left notes in his private copy of Reinach, as well as a 
collection of material and German translations of some of the texts. 
These were all put at my disposal in 1959 by Professor Gershom 
Scholem, Lewy's friend and now President of the Israel Academy 
of Sciences and Humanities. 
I have worked on the principle that the present corpus of Graeco-
Latin fragments on Jews and Judaism should include all references 
to these subjects in ancient pagan literature, as well as all passages 
relating to the country of Judaea. This, of course, raises the question 
which area of Palestine may be denned as Judaea, because boundaries 
changed over the course of time. I have generally elected passages 
which refer to or were written at a time when a specific part of the 
country was ruled or inhabited mainly by Jews. I have also included 
texts referring to Jewish individuals active in a non-Jewish environ
ment and fragments relating to Samaritans. 
I have excluded some texts incorporated by Reinach, when the 
connection with Jews and Judaism seemed to me highly improbable 
(e.g. Choirilus, Thrasyllus). I also differ from Reinach in that I have 
not separated Latin and Greek authors, but have followed a chrono
logical order. 
At the beginning of each fragment I have given the name of the 
editor of one of the main critical editions, where the reader may 
find information on the manuscript tradition together with the key 
to the sigla. 
In this first volume, which covers authors from Herodotus to 
Plutarch, I have endeavoured to take into consideration scholarly 
work published by 1971, and only some of the work which appeared 
in 1972, as the book went to press in that year. 5 The second volume 
will contain writings from Tacitus to later Antiquity. 

5. A new papyrus (P. Oxy. , XLI , N o . 2944) constitutes a tale of a judgement 
(quoted by Philiscus of Miletus, a pupil of Isocrates) which is identical with 
that of So lomon (I Kings i i i : 16 ff.). It should be noted, however, that neither 
S o l o m o n nor the Jews are mentioned in this papyrus. 



My thanks are due to Professors G. Scholem and Ch. Wirszubski, 
who suggested that I undertake the work; to my friends Professor 
A. Fuks, who offered me continual encouragement during all stages 
of its preparation, and Dr D . Rokeah, who helped me read the 
proofs. 
I also wish to acknowledge my debt to the indefatigable staff of the 
Israel Academy of Sciences and Humanities. 
I am grateful to Harvard University Press for permission to reprint 
many translations published by them in their edition of the Loeb 
Classical Library, and to Cambridge University Press for allowing 
me to use their translations of two fragments. 
Finally, I would like to thank the National and University Library 
in Jerusalem for their assistance to me during the preparation of 
the work. 

Menahem Stern 
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1974 
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I. H E R O D O T U S 

Fifth century B.C.E. 

"The Father of History'9 does not expressly refer either to the Jews or 
to Judaea. However, it seems that in his statement about the Syrians in 
Palestine who practise circumcision (No. 1) the Jews are implied. Pre
sumably he also alludes to one of the events of the political history of 
Judah, namely, the Battle of Megiddo (No. 2). The significance of the 
first passage was realized by Josephus, who ignored the second. On the 
other hand, there is no plausibility in the suggestion put forward by 
Josephus (Antiquitates, VIII, 253) identifying Sesostris (Herodotus, 
II, 102 ff.) with Shishak, the Pharaoh who led a military expedition 
against Rehoboam, King of Judah (I Kings xiv:25).1 

Nos. 1-2 are taken from the second book of the Historiae, a book 
which centres on Egypt and in which the Egyptian viewpoint is discernible. 
It is certain that the historian visited Palestine, but his visit was prob
ably confined to the coast. From II, 44 we learn about his stay at Tyre. 
It seems that he also saw Gaza (= Cadytis), the size of which he com
pares with the size of Sardis. It stands to reason that we should connect 
this visit with his Egyptian journey, which is generally dated to the forties 
of the fifth century B. C. E.2 In any case, in view of his rather short so-
journ in Egypt itself ,3 Herodotus could not have stayed long in Palestine. 

1 Aly has pointed out that Herodotus (II, 172) appears t o allude t o Isaiah 
xliv : 12 ff. and t o Jeremiah x : 3 ; see W. Aly, Volksmdrchen, Sage undNovelle 
bei Herodot und seinen Zeitgenossen, Gott ingen 1921, p.71. The parallels are no t 
t o o close, and o n e should by n o means suggest that the historian depended o n 
Hebrew prophecy. Herodotus was no t the first Greek writer t o ment ion places 
in Palestine. H e was preceded by Alcaeus, w h o refers to Asca lon; cf. E. Lobel & 
D . Page, Poetarum Lesbiorum Fragmenta, Oxford 1955, F 4 8 , 1.11, p . 134; 
J. D . Quinn, BASOR, 164 (1961), pp. 19 f. 

2 Cf. F . Jacoby, PW, Suppl. II, p . 266 = Griechische Historiker, Stuttgart 1956, 
p . 37; P. E. Legrand, Herodote — Introduction, Paris 1932, p. 2 5 ; E. Luddeckens, 
ZDMG, CIV (1954), p. 332. Powell distinguishes between a journey made be
fore 461 B. C. E . and one made after 455 or 448 B. C. E . ; see J. E. Powell , The 
History of Herodotus, Cambridge 1939, p. 26. However, this suggestion seems 
rather superfluous; cf. C. W. Fornara, Herodotus, Oxford 1971, p . 24 . 

3 Cf. T. S. Brown, AJP, L X X X V I (1965), p. 60. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

1 
Historiae, I I , 104:1-3 — Legrand = F 1 R 

(1) @atvovTcu [JLEV yaq eovxeg ol KoXxoi Alyvnxioi. vorjcag de nqoxeqov 
avxdg rj dxovaag aXXcov Xeyco* coc de /noi ev cpqovxidi eyevexo, elqdjurjv 
dfjicpoxeqovg, xal /uaXXov ol KoXxot e/uejuveaxo rcbv Alyvnxicov rj ol Alyvn-
xioi xwv K61%cov' (2) vo[xi£eiv <55 ecpaaav ol Alyvnxioi xrjg Eeo&oxqiog 

6 axqaxirjg elvai xovg K6X%ovg. avxdg de etxaoa xfjde' xal Sxi jLieXdyxQoeg 
eiai xal ovX6xQi%eg (xai xovxo [lev eg ovdev avrjxer elal ydq xal exeqot 
xoiovxoi), aXXa xoiaide xal \iaXkov oxi juovvoi ndvxcov avOocbncov 
KoXypi xal Alyvnxioi xal AWloneg neqixafxvovxai an aQ%fjg xd aldola. 
(3) 0oivixeg de xal ZVQIOI ol ev xfj TlaXaiaxivr} xal avxol 6/uoXoyeovai 

io naq3 Alyvnxicov jbtejuaOrjxevai, Zvqioi de ol neql Oeq/ucbdovxa noxajudv 
xal IJaqdeviov xal Mdxqcoveg ol xovxoiai daxvyeixoveg edvxeg and K6X%a)v 
cpaal vecoaxl /LiejLiaOrjxevai. 

1 ol o m . D R S V 2 rjQOjurjv A B C P 4 ol o m . P D R S V 
7 rolade C xai o m . P D R S V 9 OVQOI A B C / ol o m . D R 

( 1 ) For it is plain to see that the Colchians are Egyptians; and this 
that I say I myself noted before I heard it from others. When I began 
to think on this matter, I inquired of both peoples; and the Colchians 
remembered the Egyptians better than the Egyptians remembered 
the Colchians; (2) the Egyptians said that they held the Colchians to 
be part of Sesostris' army. I myself guessed it to be so, partly because 
they are dark-skinned and wooly-haired; though that indeed goes for 
nothing, seeing that other peoples, too, are such; but my better 
proof was that the Colchians and Egyptians and Ethiopians are the 
only nations that have from the first practised circumcision. (3) The 
Phoenicians and the Syrians of Palestine acknowledge of themselves 
that they learnt the custom from the Egyptians, and the Syrians of 
the valleys of the Thermodon and the Parthenius, as well as their 
neighbours the Macrones, say that they learnt it lately from the 
Colchians. (trans. A . D . Godley, LCL) 

2 xfjg UeacbaxQioQ arQarifjg: Sesostris was a name borne by Pharaohs o f the 
twelfth dynasty. The n a m e also refers to a legendary national hero o f Egypt, 
w h o is credited with having performed striking military exploits at different 
periods; see Kees , PW, Ser. 2 , II, pp. 1861 ff.; M. Malaise, Chronique d'Egypte, 
X L I (1966), pp. 244 ff.; M. Braun, History and Romance in Graeco-Oriental 
Literature, Oxford 1938, pp. 13 ff. Josephus accuses Herodotus of attributing t o 
Sesostris the exploits of the Libyan Pharaoh Shishak, w h o led a military expedi
t ion into Palestine after the death of S o l o m o n (I Kings x iv :25 f.; II Chron. 

file:///iaXkov


xii: 2 ff.). On this, see B. Mazar, Suppl. to Vetus Testamentum, IV (1957), pp. 57 ff. 
fiovvoi ndvxcov avdocbncov K6X%oi xai Alyvnxioi... JieQixdfzvovxai: In II, 36 Hero
dotus also mentions the practice of circumcision by the Egyptians; cf. Diodorus , I, 
28 : 3 ; 55 : 5 ( N o s . 55, 57); Agatharchides, De Mari Erythraeo, 61 in: Geographi 
Graeci Minores, I, p. 154; Strabo, Geographica, X V I , 4 : 17, p . 776; XVII , 2 : 5, 
p . 824; Phi lo , De Specialibus Legibus, I, 2 ; Celsus, apud: Origenes, Contra Celsum, 
V, 4 1 ; Epistula Barnabae, I X : 6 ; Hieronymus, Commentarius in Ieremiam, I X : 2 5 f.; 
PL, X X I V , Col . 746; Suda, s.v. ycoAdg. That circumcision was practised by the 
Egyptians is also implied by Josh, v : 9, see Ed. Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums, 
II, 1, Stuttgart-Berlin 1928, p. 559, n . l ) . It is confirmed by Egyptian documents ; see 
G. Foucart, "Circumcision (Egyptian)", in: J. Hastings, Encyclopaedia of Religion 
and Ethics, III, pp. 670 ff. At least the priests in Egypt were obliged to practise 
c ircumcision; cf. Contra Apionem, II, 141; Origenes, Homiliae ad Ieremiam, 
v : 14 (ed. Klostermann, 1901, p. 43) ; idem, Commentarius in Epistulam ad 
Romanos, II : 13 (PG, XIV, Col . 911); Epiphanius, Panarion, X X X , 33 : 3. Cf. 
also the papyrological evidence in L. Mitteis & U . Wilcken, Grundziige und Chresto-
mathie der Papyruskunde, Vol . I, Part 2 , Leipzig 1912, N o s . 74-77 (second century 
C. E.). 
3 0otviXEQ 8e xai ZVQIOI ol ev xfj naXaioxtvr}: The ZVQIOI ol ev xfj IIaXaioxivr\ 

are also mentioned in VII, 89 : 1; together with the Phoenicians they furnish 
ships for the Persian navy. The name nalaioxivr) is used again in the same chapter. 
In other places Herodotus refers to naXaioxlvt] ZvQia (1,105; 11,106) or to ZVQITJ r\ 
naXaioxivn (III, 9 1 ; IV, 39). The Greek name naXaiaxivrj derives from the 
name o f the southern part of the coast , which was inhabited by the Philistines and 
which was thus named not later than the eighth century B. C. E. , as attested, e.g., by 
Isa. x r v : 2 9 , 31 and by Assyrian documents relating to the same period; cf. 
M. N o t h , ZDPV, LXII (1939), p. 134. Hence , it is commonly assumed that Hero
dotus also denotes the coastal strip in the south of Phoenicia by naXaioxivrj or Ev~ 
Qia r\ naXaioxivq. Still, perhaps we should no t completely exclude the possibility 
that already in Herodotus s o m e parts o f the interior were somewhat vaguely 
included in this term. See also the discussion o f O. Leuze, Die Satrapieneinteilung 
in Syrien und im Zweistromlande von 520-320, Halle 1935, p . 261 (p. 105) ff.; 
the introduction to Aristotle, Meteorologica, II , p . 359a ( N o . 3). 
On circumcision a m o n g the Phoenicians, see F. C. Movers , Die Phonizier, I, 
Bonn 1841, pp. 60 f. Herodotus himself states that circumcision was by n o means 
usual a m o n g the Phoenicians, and Ezek. xxxi i : 30 seems to imply that the Sidonians 
were uncircumcised. O n the other hand, cf. Aristophanes, Aves, 505 ff. 
W h o are the ZVQIOI ol iv xfj naXaiaxlvrj, w h o , according t o Herodotus , adopted 
the practice o f circumcision from the Egyptians? Josephus (Ant., VIII, 2 6 2 ; 
Contra Apionem, 1 ,168 ff.) had n o doubt whatever that those Syrians could only be 
Jews, since among all the inhabitants of Syria the Jews alone practised circumcision. 
This interpretation may be traced back, perhaps, t o Hecataeus, through Diodorus , 
I, 28 ( N o . 55). The Philistines themselves were the uncircumcised (•''Vny) par 
excellence; see, e.g., Jud. xiv : 3 ; xv : 18; I Sam. xiv : 6; x v i i : 26, 36; xviii : 27 ; 
x x x i : 4 ; II Sam. i : 2 0 ; i i i : 14; I Chron. x : 4. However , we also hear about other 
people in these regions, apart from the Jews, w h o were c ircumcised; see, e. g., 
Hieronymus, loc. cit.: "multarum ex quadam parte gentium, et maxime quae 
Iudaeae Palaestinaeque confines sunt, usque hodie populi circumciduntur, et 
praecipue Aegyptii et Idumaei, A m m o n i t a e et Moabitae et omnis regio Sara-



2 
Historiae,!!, 159:2 — Legrand = F 2 R 

Kal ravrtjatre ixQo.ro ev rco deovxi xal Evqloiai ne^fj 6 Nexcbg av^aXchv 
ev MaydcbXco evlxrjae, fierd de rrjv jbtdxrjv Kddvnv ndXiv rrjg Zvqtrjg 
eovaav fteydXrjv elXe. 

1 ovQoioi A B C P 2 fiaydoXco D 2 S V fiayddXco R, Lex Vind. , p . 165 

Nechos used these ships at need, and with his land army met and 
defeated the Syrians at Magdolus, taking the great Syrian city of 
Cadytis after the battle. (trans. A . D . Godley , LCL) 

6 Nexcbg ovfifiaXcbv iv MaydcbXco: Mos t scholars identify Magdolus here with 
Megiddo and suppose that Herodotus alludes to the victory of the Pharaoh N e c h o 
over Josiah, King o f Judah (II Kings xxiii : 29 f.; II Chron. xxxv : 20 ff.); see Ed. 
Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums, III, Stuttgart 1937, p. 162; W. W. Cannon, ZAJV, 
X L I V (1926), pp. 63 f.; A . Malamat, JNES, IX (1950), p. 221 . However , s o m e 
scholars think that Herodotus confuses this city with the Egyptian border-fortress, 
the Biblical Migdal (Exod. xiv : 2 ) ; see T. Noldeke , Hermes, V, 1871, p . 451 . On 
the other hand, Bohl (p. 114) denies the existence of any confus ion of this kind and 
maintains that the historian does refer t o s o m e military operations at Migdal at the 
beginning o f Necho ' s campaign. However, there is nothing to support this view, 
which implies aggressive act ion from the direction of Syria against the Egyptian 
border. Schwartz quite plausibly suggests that the historian really wrote MAriAAQ, 

cenorum quae habitat in solitudine." Cf. also Epistula Barnabae, I X : 6: Kat prjv 
neqvxixixr\xai 6 Xabg elg ocpqayZda. dXXd xal nag Evqog xal "Aqatp xal ndvxeg 
ol leoelg xcbv eldcbXcov. A b o v e all, there is ample evidence that circumcision was 
practised a m o n g at least some of the Arabs; see also Origenes, Commentarius 
in Epistulam ad Romanos, II : 13 (PG, XIV, Col . 911); Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, VI, 11 : 69; Epiphanius,Panarion, X X X , 33 : 3 ; Philostorgius, Historia 
Ecclesiastica, III, 4 ; Sozomenus , Historia Ecclesiastica, VI, 38 : 1 1 . 
In view of the strong Arab infiltration into the southern part o f Palestine during 
the Persian age, it might be suggested that Herodotus meant Arabs when he 
spoke of the Syrians w h o practised circumcision. However, considering the fact 
that Herodotus knew the Arabs as a people distinct from the Syrians and that the 
Phoenicians are mentioned by him separately, there seems to be sufficient ground 
for the interpretation that Josephus (or, for that matter, Hecataeus and Diodorus) 
put o n the passage. In any case, Wiedemann goes too far in his condemnat ion o f 
Josephus; see A. Wiedemann, Herodots zweites Buch mit sachlichen Erlduterungen, 
Leipzig 1890, p. 412; cf. also Radin, pp. 80 f. We may endorse with little hesitation 
the view that Herodotus obtained his version of the origins o f c ircumcision in 
Egypt itself. For a suggestion that he received it from the Phoenicians, see 
J. G. Muller, Theologische Studien und Kritiken, 1843, p. 900. 
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and that the reading MaydcoXco is due only to the errors o f copyists; see E. Schwartz, 
Philologus, L X X X V I (1931), p. 387, n. 15 = Gesammelte Schriften, II, Berlin 1956 
p. 255, n . l . 
Kddvriv n6hv: Cadytis is also mentioned by Herodotus in III, 5, as fo l lows: 
. . . nofaoc. iovorjg, cog i/xol doxeei, Zagdicov ov noXkco iXdooovog, where it is 
implied that Cadytis was a city situated near the coast and that the historian knew 
it by autopsy. It should be identified with Gaza; see K. B. Stark, Gaza und die 
philistaischeKuste, Jena 1852, pp. 218 ff.; H. Matzat, Hermes, VI (1872), pp. 424ff.; 
Wiedemann, op. tit. (supra, p. 4) , pp . 566 f.; Leuze, op. cit. (supra, p . 3), p . 262 
(p. 106); H . Tadmor, Biblical Archaeologist, X X I X (1966), p . 102, n. 6 0 ; cf. 
also the discussion by H. de Meulenaere, Herodotos over de 26ste Dynastie, Louvain 
1951, p . 58. It is difficult to accept the view that distinguishes between the Cadytis 
in Herodotus , III, 5 ( = Gaza) and the Cadytis here, which is identified with 
Kadesh o n the Orontes; cf. H . R . H a l l , CAH, III, 1925, p. 297, n . l . It seems 
rather that the capture of Gaza by N e c h o accords with the steps he took after his 
victory at Megiddo in 609 B. C. E. (cf., for the chronology, H . Tadmor, JNES, X V , 
1956, p . 228). The capture of Gaza is also referred to in Jer. x l v i i : 1; cf. Matzat, 
op. cit., p . 427; A . Malamat, IEJ, I (1950-51) , pp . 154 ff. 



II. A R I S T O T L E 

384-322 B.C.E. 

There is no mention of Jews or of the Jewish religion in the existing 
works of Aristotle, and there is no hint whatsoever that he referred 
to either of them in his lost dialogues} In his Meteorologica, however, 
we find a reference to a lake in Palestine, which, though not specified, 
should certainly be identified with the Dead Sea. 
Aristotle states there that if one binds a man {or a beast) and throws 
him in this lake, he will not sink. He also says that the lake is so bitter 
and salty that no fish live in it, and that when clothes are soaked in it and 
are then shaken, they are cleansed. For this last statement we have no 
parallels in Greek and Latin literature apart from those of Alexander of 
Aphrodisias {No. 400) and the pseudo-Aristotelian Problemata, / / / , 49 
{No. 401). It is noteworthy that Aristotle does not locate the lake in 
Judaea, as do the majority of later writers, or in CoeleSyria, or, for 
that matter, in the Nabataean country, as is done by Hieronymus 
{No. 10), but in Palestine. It may thus be argued that Aristotle already 
uses the name Palestine in the same broad sense as it seems to have 
been used, somewhat vaguely, by Herodotus; cf the commentary to No. 1. 
However, one may assert that Aristotle had a rather unclear idea about 
the exact location of the lake {el d9 eanv cooneq pvOoXoyovai rives iv 
IlaXaiarivrj roiavrrj Xijbivrj), and this impression gains some support 
from the fact that even later writers, ranging from Xenophilus {No. 22), 
as quoted from Callimachus by Antigonus of Carystus, to Vitruvius, De 
Architectura, VIII, 3:8 {No. 140), imply a connection of the Dead Sea 
with Jaffa. 

1 Jaeger maintains that if there had been any ment ion o f the Jews in the los t dia
logues, later Jewish writers would have discovered and utilized this test imony; 
see W. Jaeger, JR, XVIII (1938), p . 130. That in itself is perhaps n o t wholly 
cogent , as only a part o f Jewish-Hellenistic literature has reached us. One should 
also no te that it was left to Porphyry t o resuscitate for us the description of Jews 
by Theophrastus ( N o . 4) , which seemingly made n o impression o n Jewish 
authors. 
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El d9 eariv coaneq pvOoXoyovoi rives ev ITaXaicrrivr] roiavrrj liym\, 
els tfv edv ns ijuftdAr] awdr\aag avOqconov fj vno^vyiov enmXelv xal 
ov xaradveadai xard rov vdarog, [xaqrvqiov av eirj n rolg elqrjjbievois' 
Xeyovai ydq mxqav ovrcos eivai rfjv Xijbivrjv xal d?>juvqdv were ftrjdeva 

s l%dvv eyyiyveadai, rd de Ijudria qvnreiv, edv ris diaaeiarj floras. 

1 nakaiaxivoig J i 2 e ^ a A e ? Ji lii$6Xkr\ H ififidAei N i 
3 xard o m . F 4 ydq] de F 5 qvnxtiv ex qlnxeiv c o r n N i / 

diaaeloei N 

If there were any truth in the stories they tell about the lake in Pales
tine it would further bear out what I say. For they say if you bind a 
man or beast and throw him into it he floats and does not sink beneath 
the surface; and that the lake is so bitter and salty that there are no 
fish in it, and that if you wet clothes in it and shake them out it 
cleans them. 

(trans. H. D. P. Lee, LCL) 

coaneq [ivdoXoyovai xiveg: It is difficult to suggest a probable source for the 
passage that fo l lows. It is still debatable whether the Meteorologica should be 
dated before or after Alexander's expedition to the East; see W. Jaeger, Aristotle, 
Oxford 1948, p . 307, n. 1. However, the first possibility is to be preferred; cf. 
I. During, PW, Suppl. XI , pp. 247 f. 
ev IlaXaiaxivri: F o r the use o f the term "Palestine" in the Hellenistic period, see 
Agatharchides o f Cnidus, Geographi Graeci Minores, I, p . 176 = Diodorus , III, 
42 : 5; Strabo, Geographica, XVI, 4 : 18, p. 776, which derives from Artemidorus. 
These passages certainly refer to the southern coast o f the country; cf. M. N o t h , 
ZDPV, LXII (1939), p. 140. See also the introduction to Polybius, the commentary 
to P o l e m o , apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, X , 10 : 1 5 ( N o . 29) ; Ovidius, 
Ars Amatoria, 1 ,416 ( N o . 142). See also Inscriptions de Delos, (edited by P. Roussel 
& M. Launey, Paris 1937, N o . 2549 (a poem) , 11. 2 , 21 . 
idv xig ijupdXr] owdijoag dvBqconov rj vno^vyiov.. . ov xaxadveoBai: The fact 
that living creatures d o n o t sink in the D e a d Sea is stressed by the later sources, 
and the same holds true for the statement that fish cannot live in it; see the c o m 
mentary to Diodorus , XIX, 98 ( N o . 62). 



III. T H E O P H R A S T U S 

372-288/7 B.C.E. 

Theophrastus, the disciple of Aristotle, describes the Jews in a fragment 
of his work De Pietate. He traces the development of sacrifice and 
expresses his disapproval of animal sacrifice, which, according to him, 
only slowly won its way into divine worship. The Jewish cult is a case in 
point. The Jews practise animal sacrifice, but the way they do it con
trasts glaringly with that of the Greeks. They do not eat the meat, 
and they sacrifice only holocausts; even these they sacrifice only in 
haste and in the darkness of the night, and they pour out much honey 
and wine. Although they are, as a matter of fact, the people who started 
to sacrifice living creatures, they did so reluctantly. 
This emphasis on the Jewish reluctance to initiate such a custom is in 
keeping with the tone of the whole passage, which is favourable to 
the Jews and which declares them to be philosophers {axe tpiXdootpoi), 
who converse about God during the sacrifice, and observe the stars. 
The last feature is a rather important constituent of a philosophical 
religion, according to the schools of Plato and Aristotle. The esteem in 
which the Jews are held by Theophrastus is also in accordance with 
his admiration for the Egyptians} 
It seems that the view of Bernays, followed by Reinach, that Theophras
tus was the first Greek writer to deal expressly with the Jews, still holds 
true, notwithstanding Jaeger's arguments to the contrary. Jaeger 
maintains that, since Theophrastus—as attested in his work De Lapi-
dibus—presumably knew of Hecataeus' work on Egypt, his description 
of the Jews in De Pietate depends on Hecataeus' references to them, 
and that, accordingly, we should attribute De Pietate to Theophrastus9 

later years. Hecataeus would then emerge as the first Greek writer on 
the Jews. 
Jaeger's proofs are hardly convincing: {a) Even if we were absolutely 
certain that De Lapidibus is dependent upon the above-mentioned 
work of Hecataeus, we should not automatically infer that De Pietate 

1 W. Potscher, Theophrastos, ZTeoi Evoefteiag, Leiden 1964, F 2 : TO ye ndvxtov 
Xoyicbxaxov yevog xal zijv legcoTaTTjv vnb TOV NeLXov xTioOeloav xcooctv 
xaroixovv; see also F 13, the passage which immediately fol lows that o n the 
Jews: fxadoi <5' dv rig emfiX&xpag rovg Xoyicordrovg ndvrcov Alyvnxiovg. 



2 Potscher, op. cit., p. 123. 
3 Theophrastus, De Lapidibus, edited by D . E. Eichholz, Oxford 1965, pp. 8 ff. 
4 Potscher, op. cit., p. 125. Potscher suggests 315 or 314 B. C. E. as a probable date 

for the work. A s a matter of fact, Regenbogen also thought that De Pietate be
longed to an early stage of Theophrastus' writing, and that it is no t dependent 
o n Hecataeus. H e probably wavered only when he was influenced by the specific 
arguments o f Jaeger. Cf. O. Regenbogen, PW, Suppl. VII, pp. 1515 f. 

5 F o r Theophrastus' personal knowledge of Egypt, see W. Capelle, Wiener Studien 
L X I X (1956) = Festschrift Albin Lesky, pp. 173 ff. 

6 See Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, VII , 4 : 8-9 . 

also draws on that writer.2 The more so, as Jaeger's dating of De 
Lapidibus after 300 B.C.E. and the resultant inference regarding the 
dependence 0 / D e Lapidibus on Hecataeus seem untenable* (b) The 
descriptions of the Jews by Hecataeus and Theophrastus have nothing 
specific in common, as far as they are known to us. (c) The general 
consensus as to the date of b e Pietate tends to place it among the 
earlier works of Theophrastus* which would preclude any dependence 
on Hecataeus. (d) Theophrastus could have obtained his rather vague 
knowledge of Jewish customs from many sources other than Hecataeus, 
since his information about the countries of the East, as attested by 
his botanical works, is considerable. He might even have met Jews, e.g., 
in Egypt, a country which he presumably knew by autopsy.5 

Theophrastus nowhere mentions the country of Judaea, the city of 
Jerusalem, or, for that matter, Palestine. He does, however, refer to 
the onions of Ascalon.6 He also presents us with a most detailed descrip
tion of the balsam of Judaea, but locates it vaguely "in the valley of 
Syria" (No. 9). He is no more explicit about the palm tree (No. 6.). 
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neqi EvoePeiaS, Leiden 1964 ,F13 = F 5 R 

Kaixoi Zvqcov, cov \xev 'lovdaioi, did xrjv dqyr\g Ovaiav exi xal vvv, 
cprjalv 6 Gedcpqaaxog, ^cpodvxovvxcov el xov avxdv f\iiag xqonov rig xeX-
evoi Oveiv, dnoaxairjjbiev av xfjg nodi-cog. ov yaq eaxicbjuevoi xcov xvdev-
xcov, oXoxavxovvxeg de xavxa vvxxdg xal xax9 avxcov noXv fieXi xal olvov 

e Xeiffovxeg dvaXLoxovai xrjv Ovaiav Oaxxov, ha xov deivov jurjd9 6 navdnxr\g 
yevoixo deaxr/g. xal xovxo dowcnv vrjaxevovxeg xdg dvd [xeaov XOVXOJV 

rjjueoag' xaxa de ndvxa xovxov xov %QOVOV, axe yiXdoocpoi T O yevog ovxeg, 
negl xov detov juev ahhfjXoig XaXovoi, xfjg de vvxxdg xcov aoxqcov noiovvxai 
xrjv OecoQcav, fiXenovxeg elg avxa xal did xoov ev%cov OeoxXvxovvxeg. 

10 xaxrjQ^avxo yaq o'Bxoi nqcoxoi xcov xe Xouicov £cptx>v xal ocpcbv avxcov, 
dvdyxrj xal ovx emOvfila xovxo nqd^avxeg. 
1 UVQCOV, chv Mras SVQCOV iihcodd. xaBon ZVQCOV fjLevyIovdatoi... ^COOQVTOVGIV 

Bernays / did] xard Nauck / Ovaiav] awrjQeiav N a u c k 2 f cpoOvrovv-
TCOV Eus. Lcpodvrovvreg c o d d . / el Eus. elg codd . / xqonov xig ex Eus. 
2 - 3 xeXevoi Eus. xeXevoiev codd . 5 avaklaxovai Bernays dvrjXiaxov 
codd. / fi7]d' 6 7iavo7ixrjg Eus. JUTJ 6 navonxrjg codd . firj "HXiog 6 Tiavonxrjg 
Bernays 6 xovxcov Eus. xovxov codd. 7 xaxa de ndvxa Eus. 

xal xaxa ndvxa codd . 9 evxcov] vvxxcov Bernays ex Eus. 

And indeed, says Theophrastus, the Syrians, of whom the Jews 
constitute a part, also now sacrifice live victims according to their 
old mode of sacrifice; if one ordered us to sacrifice in the same way 
we would have recoiled from the entire business. For they are not 
feasted on the sacrifices, but burning them whole at night and pouring 
on them honey and wine, they quickly destroy the offering, in order 
that the all-seeing sun should not look on the terrible thing. And 
they do it fasting on the intervening days. 
During this whole time, being philosophers by race, they converse with 
each other about the deity, and at night-time they make observations 
of the stars, gazing at them and calling on God by prayer. They were 
the first to institute sacrifices both of other living beings and of 
themselves; yet they did it by compulsion and not from eagerness for it. 

Evqcov, chv juev 'Iovdaloi: For the Jews as a part o f the Syrian nation, see Clearchus, 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 179 ( N o . 15); Megasthenes, apud: Clemens 
Alexandrinus, Stromata, I, 15 : 72 : 5 ( N o . 14). In spite o f the objections raised 
by Jaeger, one still feels that Bernays may have been right here in interpreting 
Theophrastus as meaning that the Jews were a type o f philosophical caste a m o n g 
the Syrians; see W. Jaeger, Diokles von Karystos, Berlin 1938, p . 139; idem, JR, 
XVIII (1938), p. 132, n. 14; Bernays, op. cit. (supra, p. 9), p . 111. Cf. also the 



fol lowing statement of Theophrastus: axe yiXoaoyoi xd yevog dvxeg. 
en xal vvv, <pr\Giv 6 Oeoygaoxog: Cf. Bernays, op. cit. (supra, p . 9), pp. 108 f.; 
Potscher, op. cit. (supra, p. 8, n. 1), p. 82. By repeating the name o f Theophrastus, 
Porphyrius wants to make it clear to the reader that he is referring to the time of 
Theophrastus and not to his own time. 
ov ydg ecxidbjuevoi xcov xvdevxcov: Cf. Contra Apionem, II, 195: Ovojuev rag 
Ova Lag ovx elg jueOrjv eavxolg . . . dXX' elg ococpgocrvvrjv. Though holocausts were 
no t the only sacrifices known to Jews, they were the most characteristic; see, e.g., 
Oracula Sibyllina, III, 579: fitojjitp em [xeydXcp dylcog oXoxagnevovxeg. 
The daily holocaust constituted the chief part o f the Jewish public cult; cf. Schurer, 
II, pp. 345 ff. The Greeks, o n the other hand, knew holocausts mainly in connect ion 
with chthonic cults; see P. Stengel, Die griechischen Kultusaltertiimer, Munich 
1920, p. 241 . On the contrast between Greeks and Jews in the matter of holocausts , 
see Philo, Legatio ad Gaium, 356: ov TO juev aljua xcp Pcojuco negioneioavxeg rd de 
xgea elg doivrjv xal evtoyiav oixade xojuioavxeg; cf. also E. J. Bickerman, Classical 
Philology, L X (1965), pp. 64 f. 
noXv jueXi... Xetfiovxeg: Here Theophrastus is notoriously mistaken; see Lev. 
ii : 11 ; Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 6 : 2 , p. 672 B ( N o . 258): jueXi juev ov 
ngoocpegovai xalg legovgylaig, oxi doxel cpdetgeiv xov olvov xegavvv/uevov. 
ha xov deivov jurjd' 6 navonxrjg yevoixo Qeaxrjg: navonxrjg usually means the sun, 
though for a Jew it might instead signify G o d ; cf. the Letter of Aristeas, 16: xov yaq 
ndvxcov enonxrjv xal xxioxrjv Beov ofixoi oeftovxai, and the commentary o f 
R. Tramontano , La Lettera di Aristea a Filocrate, Naples 1931, p. 30. 
xal xovxo Sgcdoiv vrjoxevovxeg: Bernays suggested that there is s o m e connect ion 
here with the fasting of the members of the various ma'amadot in the townships of 
Judaea, which was based o n the division of the Jewish populat ion into twenty-four 
priestly courses and twenty-four lay ma'amadot; see Bernays, op. cit. (supra, p. 9), 
p . 114. We may, however, doubt whether Theophrastus had any real knowledge of 
this cus tom and even whether the custom was already established at the beginning 
o f the Hellenistic age; cf. Buchler, op. cit. (supra, p. 9), pp. 212 f. 
negl xov Qeiov juev aXXrjXoig XaXovai: Jaeger assumes that though Theophrastus 
does not explicitly mention the Jewish belief in one G o d , he must have k n o w n 
this fact, and that it may have been the main reason why he thought of the Jewish 
religion as a philosophical o n e ; see Jaeger, JR, XVIII , p . 133. H e suggests that the 
monist ic character o f the Jewish belief is implied by the conversation of the Jews o n 
"the Divine" (TO Belov), since in the pre-Socratic systems TO Oetov had always 
denoted the philosophical concept of the "One Highest Being" that governs 
the world, in contrast to the popular belief in a plurality o f mythical deities. 
xfjg de vvxxdg x&v doxocov noiovvxat xr\v Oecoolav: We must remember that in 
the eyes o f the Greek philosophers the orderly m o t i o n o f the heavenly bodies c o n 
stituted one of the chief demonstrations o f the existence of G o d ; cf. W. Jaeger, 
loc. cit.; cf. also Aristotle, Dialogue on Philosophy (Aristotelis Fragmenta, ed. 
Rose , Leipzig 1886, N o s . 10-11) ; R. Walzer, Aristotelis Dialogorum Fragmenta, 
Florence 1934, pp. 75 f. On the occupation of the Egyptian priests as described 
by Chaeremon, see Chaeremon, apud: Porphyrius, De Abstinentia, IV, 8 = F. Gr. 
Hist., I l l C, 618 F 6 : difjoow de vvxxa juev elg entxr\qr\aiv ovgavlcov. F o r the 
Druids of Gaul, cf. Bellum Gallicum, VI, 14 : 6 : "multa praeterea de sideribus 
atque eorum m o t u . . . disputant." 

xaxr\glavxo ydg otixoi... xal ocp&v avxcov: H o w did Theophrastus arrive at this 
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(166) rHv de xal xard ndXeig ovx ayvcoaxov r\\xcov nakai T O eQvog, 
xal noXXd xcov eOcov elg xivag rjdrj dianecpoixr\xei xal tftkov naq 
evloig rjtjiovTO. drjXol de 6 ©eocpqaoxog ev xolg neql vd/xcov (167) Xeyei 
ydo, on xcoXvovaiv ol Tvqicov vofxoi tgevixovg dqxovg o/AVveiv, ev olg 

s [xexd xivcov aXXcov xal xov xaXovfxevov oqxov xoqfidv xaxaqidjuel. 
naq ovdevl d9 av o'vxog evQeBeirj nXr\v [xdvoig 9Iovdaioig, drjhol d* cog 
av einoi xtg ex xfjg 'Efiqaicov /xedeQfxrjvevdfievog diaXexxov dcoqov Oeov. 

6 ovddoi Niese 

(166) In ancient times various cities were acquainted with the exis
tence of our nation, and to some of these many of our customs have 
now found their way, and here and there been thought worthy of 
imitation. This is apparent from a passage in the work of Theophras
tus on Laws, (167) where he says that the laws of the Tyrians pro
hibit the use of foreign oaths, in enumerating which he includes 
among others the oath called "Corban". Now this oath will be found 
in no other nation except the Jews, and, translated from the Hebrew, 
one may interpret it as meaning "God's gift". 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

This passage derives f rom the work De Legibus; cf. Regenbogen, op. cit. (supra, p . 
9, n. 4), pp. 1519 ff. 
167 Xiyei ydg, 6ri xcoXvovaiv ol Tvgicov vofxoi f-evixovg ogxovg dfxvveiv, ev olg 
fiera rivcov aXXcov xal rov xaXovpievov OQXOV xogfidv xaxagiBfjiEl: Theophrastus 
expressly lists the xoopdv a m o n g the foreign oaths whose use is forbidden by the 
laws of the Tyrians, which in itself seems to refute the view that Josephus misinter
preted this passage and that, in fact, xogpdv implies a native Phoenician oath, since 
there is practically n o difference between the Hebrew and the Phoenician languages; 
see, e.g., Muller, p. 164; cf. also the conclus ion of Gutschmid, IV, p . 561 : "Die 
Combinat ion des Josephos scheint eine berechtigte zu sein." ogxog should probably 
be understood to denote a vow, a connotat ion illustrated by the N e w Testament; 
cf. Mark vii : 11 ; Matt, xxvii : 6. See also Ant.t IV, 7 3 : xal ol xogfiav avrovg 
ovofidaavreg rep deep; cf. J. H . A . Hart, JQR, X I X (1907), pp. 615 ff.; Rengstorf, 
apud: G. Kittel, Theologisches Worterbuch, HI, 1938, pp. 860 ff.; S. Zeitlin, 

startling statement? It may be that he did so under the influence of the wel l -known 
and widely-spread Phoenician c u s t o m ; or perhaps we may assume with Jaeger 
that Theophrastus had s o m e vague knowledge of the attempted sacrifice o f Isaac, 
as related in Genesis; see Jaeger, Diokles von Karystos, p . 143, n. 1. 



Theophrastus 
JQR, LIII (1962-1963), pp. 160 ff; see also H . Gregoire, La Nouvelle Clio, V 
(1953) = Melanges Carnoy, pp. 450 f.; J. D . M . Derrett, New Testament Studies, 
X V I (1969-1970) , pp. 364 ff. 

6 
Historia Plantarum, II , 6 : 2 , 5 , 8 — Hort 

(2) Ilavxaypv yaq onov nXfj&og cpoivixcov dXjucbdeig al %coqav xal yaq ev 
Ba(5vXcovl cpaoiv, onov ol cpomxeg necpvxaat^ xal ev Aifivr] de xal ev 
Alyvnxcp xal Ooivixrj xal xfjg Evqiag de rfjg xolXrjg, ev f\ y ol nXelaxoi 
Tvyxdvovcriv, ev xqial /novoig xdnoig dX/xcbdeaiv ecvat xovg dvva/uevovg 
OrjaavQiteodai... 
(5) "AXXoi de xiveg Xeyovotv cog ol ye xaxa Evoiav ovde/uiav noo-
adyovaiv egyaalav akX fj dtaxadacQovac xal eni^geypvGiv^ eni^rjxelv 
de ixaXkov xb vafiaxialov vdcog fj T O ex xov Aiog' elvai de noXv 
xoiovxov ev xco avXcovi ev co xal xd cpoivixdcpvxa xvy%dvei, xov 
avXcova de xovxov Xeyeiv xovg Evqovg oxi diaxeivei did xfjg *Aoafttag 
jJiexQi xfjg eovOqag OaXdaarjg xal noXXovg cpdaxeiv eXrjXvdevar xovxov 
de ev xco xoikoxdxco necpvxevai xovg cpoivixag... 
(8) ...GrjaavQiteaOai de fiovovg dvvaadai cpaai xcov ev Evqia xovg ev 
xco avXcovc, xovg d9 ev Alyvnxcp xal Kvnoco xal naod xolg aXXoig %Xco-
oovg avaXlaxeodai. 

11 SieXrjXvOivai W i m m e r 

(2) Wherever date-palms grow abundantly, the soil is salt, both in 
Babylon, they say, where the tree is indigenous, in Libya, in Egypt 
and in Phoenicia; while in Coele-Syria, where are most palms, only 
in three districts, they say, where the soil is salt, are dates produced 
which can be stored... (5) However some say that the people of Syria 
use no cultivation, except cutting out wood and watering, also that 
the date-palm requires spring water rather than water from the skies; 
and that such water is abundant in the valley in which are the palm-
groves. And they add that the Syrians say that this valley extends 
through Arabia to the Red Sea, and that many profess to have visited 
it, and that it is in the lowest part of it that the date-palms grow... 
(8) The only dates that will keep, they say, are those which grow in 
the Valley of Syria, while those that grow in Egypt, Cyprus and 
elsewhere are used when fresh. (trans. A . Hort , LCL) 

This passage is a part o f Theophrastus' discussion of palms and their propagation. 
Theophrastus maintains that wherever date palms grow abundantly, the soil is 
salty. 



2 xal xfjg Zvoiag de xfjg xoihjg: The meaning of Coele-Syria underwent many 
changes throughout the ages. On the origin of the n a m e and its various connota
tions, which gave rise to many discussions, see W. Otto , Beitrdge zur Seleukiden-
geschichte des 3. Jahrhunderts v. Chr., Munich 1928, pp. 30 ff.; E. Schwartz, 
Philologus, L X X X V I (1931), pp. 373 ff. ( = Gesammelte Schriften, II, Berlin 1956, 
pp . 240 ff.,); ibid., L X X X V I I (1932), pp. 261 ff. ( = Gesammelte Schriften, II, p. 270 
ff.); K. Galling, ZDPV, L X I (1938), pp. 85 ff.; E. Bikerman, RB, LIV (1947), 
pp . 256 ff.; A . Shalit, Scripta Hierosolymitana, 1 ,1954, pp. 64 ff.; W. Brandenstein, 
Anzeiger fur die Alter tumswissenschaft, VIII (1955), pp. 62 ff. It seems that we 
must look for a Semitic origin for the term, something like the Hebrew JVTlO 
(the whole o f Syria, in status constructus); cf. Otto , op. cit., p. 34, n . l ; Schwartz, 
Shalit. Owing to the similarity of sound, this became Koih\ Evqia (the ho l low 
Syria), a combinat ion well adapted to the Greek ear. The Semitic n a m e seems still 
t o be echoed by Diodorus , X I X , 57 : 1 : Zvoiav de ndaav nxoAejuaicp; cf. X I X , 
94 : 1 . Originally Coele-Syria was identical with the whole Persian province o f 
mm *ny, that is,with Syria. This is the meaning of Coele-Syria that emerges from 
our two oldest sources, b o t h from the fourth century B. C. E., in which the n a m e 
occurs, namely, Ctesias, (apud: Diodorus , II, 2 : 3 ) : xaxeoxqexpaxo juev yaq... xrjv 
xe Alyvnxov xal &oivtxr]v, exi de Kotkrjv ZJvoiav xal Kihxlav...; Pseudo-Scylax; 
cf. ZDPV, LXI (1938), p. 90. 
However, already at the beginning of the Hellenistic period the upper — i.e. the 
northern — parts o f Syria were n o longer included in Coele-Syria; whether the 
Orontes at first constituted the border between r) avco Zvola and Koihrj Evqia we 
cannot be sure; cf. D iodorus , XVIII , 6 : 3 (a list o f the satrapies o f Alexander's 
empire at the t ime of his death in 323 B, C. E. , presumably deriving from Hierony
mus of Cardia), where Evqia r) avco is contrasted with KolXrj Uvgia. The same 
holds true for Diodorus , X I X , 93 : 1 , and for Eratosthenes, apud: Strabo, Geograph-
ica, II, 5 : 3 8 . This somewhat limited meaning of Coele-Syria, which excludes 
northern Syria, will suit b o t h Theophrastus and Clearchus, apud: Josephus, 
Contra Apionem, 1 ,179 ( N o . 15). It seemingly continued to prevail through the 
third century B. C. E., though it was no t in official use under the Ptolemies, w h o 
ruled the territories and called them Syria and Phoenicia; cf. Bengtson, III, pp . 166 
ff. After Antiochus III conquered the Syrian possessions of the Ptolemies in 200-198 
B. C. E. , Coele-Syria became the official n a m e ; see OGIS, N o . 230: nxoXejualog 
Ogaoea, axqaxaybg xal agxiegevg Zvglag KoiXag xal Oowixag ( o n the correct 
dating o f the inscription, after 197 B.C.E. , see M. Holleaux, Etudes d'epigraphie et 
d'histoire grecques, III, Paris 1942, p. 161, n. 6; Gabba, N o . II, pp. 18 f.); see also II 
M a c e , i i i : 5; i v : 4 ; viii : 8; x : 11 ; I Mace , x : 69 ; Polybius V, 8 0 : 3 . On the later 
use of the name, see the exhaustive treatment of Bikerman. 
Till the middle o f the second century B. C. E. — i.e. till the establishment o f the 
free Hasmonaean state — Judaea was undoubtedly included in Coele-Syria. 
Thus, one may assume that Theophrastus, when speaking here of the palms in 
Coele-Syria, has in mind the world-famous palms o f Judaea, those growing in the 
Jordan Valley in the vicinity o f Jericho. This assumption is reinforced by the 
account that fo l lows of the Valley o f Syria (clearly a reference t o the Jordan Valley), 
in the lowest part o f which date-palms grow, and which extends through Arabia. 



7 
Historia Plantarum t IV, 4 :14 — Hort 

(4:14) TIeqixxdxeqa de xcov cpvopievcov xal nXelaxov et-rjXXayjbieva nqdg 
xd aXXa xd evoapia xd neql 9Aqafi(av xal Zvqiav xal 'Ivdovg, olov o xe 
hftavcoxdg xal r) a/uvqva xal r) xaaia xal xd onofidXaajuov xal xd xivd-
[icofjiov xal oaa aXXa xoiavxa... 

Among the plants that grow in Arabia, Syria and India the aromatic 
plants are somewhat exceptional and distinct from the plants of other 
lands; for instance, frankincense, myrrh, cassia, opobalsam, cinnamon 
and all other such plants. (trans. A. Hort , LCI) 

8 
Historia Plantarum, I X , 1:6 — Hort 

Tov be Xifiavcoxov xal xrjv apivqvav vno Kvva cpaol xal xalg deqpioxdxaig 
fjixeqaig evxepiveiv coaavxcog de xal xd ev Zvqia fidXaa/iov. 

The frankincense and myrrh trees they say should be cut at the ris
ing of the Dogstar and on the hottest days, and so also the "Syrian 
balsam". (trans. A. Hort , LCL) 

9 
Historia Plantarum, I X , 6 :1 -4 — Hort 

(1) To de fidXaapiov yivexai fzev ev xco avXcovi xco neql Zvqiav. 
naqadelaovg d9 elvai cpaoi dvo judvovg, xov \iev oaov elxoai nXeOqcov xov 
d9 exeqov noXXco eXdxxova. xd de devdqov [xeyeQog [lev fjXlxov qda fieydXrj 
noXvxXadov de acpddqa' cpvXXov de eyeiv o\xoiov nrjydvco, nXrjv exXevxov, 

6 deicpvXXov de elvai' xaqndv de naqd/jtocov xfj xeqpilvOcp xal [xeyedei 
xal ayr\ixaxi xal %qcbpiaxi' evcbdeg acpddqa xal xovxo xal [xaXXov xov 
daxqvov. 
(2) To de daxqvov dnd evxojufjg avXXeyeiv, evxefiveiv de ovvi-i aidrjqolg 
vno xd aaxqov, oxav ptdXtaxa nvlyrj coat, xal xa oxeXeyr] xal xd avco. 

io xrjv de avXXoyr)v oXov xd deqog noteloOai' ovx elvai de noXi) xd qeov, dXX* 
ev rjjueqq xov avdqa avXXeyeiv oaov xdy%r)V xrjv d9 daptfjv dtacpeqovaav 
xal noXXrjv, coaxe dnd fiixqov noXvv ecpixvelodai xdnov. dXX9 ov cpoixdv 

6 evcbdw acpddqa xal xovxov Wimmer 



evravda axqarov, aXXa rd avvYjyjbievov xexqa/xevov noXXfjv ydq dexeadai 
xqaoiv xal TO ev rfj' EXXddmoXXdxig elvai xexqajbievov evoa[xa de acpddqa 

i s xal rd qafidia* (3) xadalqeiv ydq xal rcovde evexa xal rov diacpdqov ncoXe-
ladai <ydq> ripiia. xal rrjv eqyaaiav rr)v neql rd devdqa o%eddv ev ravrfj 
air (a elvai xal rr)v $qoyr\v9 f}qe%eodai ydq avvexcog. avvairiav de doxeiv 
elvai rov fir) iieydXa yiveodai rd devdqa xal rrjv rcbv qafidicov rofxrjv. did 
ydq rd noXXdxig enixeiqeaOai qdfidovg dcpievai xal ovx elg ev exreiveiv 

20 rrjvoqfirjv. 
(4) "Ayqiov de ovdev elvai ftdXoapiov ovdapiov' yiveodai de ex [xev 
rov fiei^ovog naqadeiaov dyyeidia dcbdexa oaov rj/biixoaia, ex de rov 
ereqov dvo /bidvov ncoXeiodai de rd fxev axqarov dig nqdg dqyvqiov rd 
d' aXXo xard Xdyov rfjg /.di-ecog* xal rovro ixev diaopeqov n cpaiverai 
xard rrjv evoa[iiav. 
15 xov Hort in ed. Loeb xov codd. 16 <ydq> Schneider / ev xavxfj alxiq. 

Hort in ed. L o e b xavxrjv alxlav codd . ev xavxr} alxiq. W i m m e r 

(1) Balsam grows in the valley of Syria. They say that there are only 
two parks in which it grows, one of about four acres, the other much 
smaller. The tree is as tall as a good-sized pomegranate and is much 
branched; it has a leaf like that of rue, but is pale; and it is evergreen; 
the fruit is like that of the terebinth in size, shape and colour, and 
this too is very fragrant, indeed more so than the gum. 
(2) The gum, they say, is collected by making incisions, which is done 
with bent pieces of iron at the time of the Dog-star, when there is 
scorching heat; and the incisions are made both in the trunks and in 
the upper parts of the tree. The collecting goes on throughout the 
summer; but the quantity which flows is not large; in a day a single 
man can collect a shell-full; the fragrance is exceeding great and 
rich, so that which comes from a small amount is perceived for a wide 
distance. However it does not reach us in a pure state; what is collected 
is mixed with other things; for it mixes freely with other things; and 
what is known in Hellas is generally mixed with something else. The 
boughs are also very fragrant. (3) In fact it is on account of these 
boughs, they say, that the tree is pruned (as well for a different reason), 
since the boughs cut off can be sold for a good price. In fact the culture 
of the trees has the same motive as the irrigation (for they are con
stantly irrigated). And the cutting of the boughs seems likewise to be 
partly the reason why the trees do not grow tall; for, since they are 
often cut about, they send out branches instead of putting out all 
their energy in one direction. 

(4) Balsam is said not to grow wild anywhere. From the larger park 
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1 To de pdXoajuov yiverai /xev ev r& avXmvi r(b neql Evqiav: This refers to the 
Jordan Valley, since that is the only place in Syria where the balsam grows. Cf. 
D iodorus , II, 48 : 9 ( N o . 59): ylverai de neql rovg rdnovg ev avX&vi rm xal 
TO xaXov/uevov pdXoajjiov . . . ovda[xov fxev rfjg aXXrjg olxovjuevrjg evqioxojudvov 
rov (pvrov rovrov; cf. also Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, I, 19 : 1 ( N o . 179): 
xard nva avXcbva; Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 41 , p . 763 ( N o . 115): evravda 
fidvov yewarai; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 111 ( N o . 213): "Sed omnibus 
odoribus praefertur balsamum, uni ten-arum Iudaeae concessum. . ." 
naqadelaovg d*elvai tpaai dvo povovg: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 :41 , p . 
763: eon d'avrov xal fiaoiXeiov xal 6 rov ftaXodjuov naqddeioog. In Theophrastus 
we find the first and also the mos t detailed description of the balsam o f Judaea to 
appear in Greek literature. 
qyuXXov de e%eiv opoiov nrjydvqj: Cf. Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, I, 19 : 1 
( N o . 179) tpvXXa e%ov ojuoia nrjydvcp, Xevxoreqa de noXXq? xal deidaXeoreqa, 
yewcbjuevov ev fiovrj 'Iovdalq. 
xaqnov de naqdfxoiov rfj reqjuivdcp: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, X V I , 2 : 4 1 , p . 763: 
xvriocp eoixdg xal reqfiivdcp. 
4 nwXeladai de rd juev axqarov dig nqdg dqyvqiov: Cf. Plinius, Naturalis 
Historia, XII , 117 ( N o . 213): "cum et duplo rependebatur argento." 

are obtained twelve vessels containing each about three pints, from 
the other only two such vessels; the pure gum sells for twice its 
weight in silver, the mixed sort at a price proportionate to its purity. 
Balsam then appears to be of exceptional fragrance. 

(trans. A . Hort , LCL) 



V. H I E R O N Y M U S O F C A R D I A 

Second half of the fourth century to first half of the third 
century B.C.E. 

Hieronymus, the foremost historian of the early Hellenistic age and 
the ultimate authority for what we know of the political history of the 
years 323-272 B. C. E., stayed in Palestine for some time and took an 
active part in the political and military events that took place in that 
country c. 312 B. C. E. It was on Hieronymus that Antigonus Mono
phthalmus imposed the task of supervising the Dead Sea and collecting 
the asphalt; cf Diodorus, XIX, 100:1-2: enl \iev ravrrjg eni/^eXrjrrjv 
eraljev 'Ieqcbvv/Liov rov rag 'Ioroqiag ovyyqdipavra, rovrcp de ovvere-
raxro nlola naqaaxevdaaadai xal ndoav rr)v doooahcov dvaXafidvra 
avvdyeiv elg nva rdnov. Nevertheless, Hieronymus never refers either to 
Judaea or to the Jews. In describing the Dead Sea, he refers only to the 
Nabataeans (ev rfj Nafiaralcov %coqa rcbv 9Aqdftcov elvai UJUVTJV nixqdv), 
and Josephus already expressed his disappointment with Hieronymus9 

omission of any mention of Jews, contrasting him with his contempo
rary, Hecataeus; see Contra Apionem, / , 214: aXX9 opicog 'Exaraiog 
liev xal ftifiAiov eyqaipev neql rjjbicdv, *Ieqcbvv/j,og d9 ovdajnov xard rr)v 
laroqiav ejuvrj/bidvevae xairoi o%eddv ev rolg rdnoig diarerqicpcbg. 
Hieronymus is the first Greek writer known to us to speak of the Naba
taeans. Our passage, which expressly testifies to Hieronymus9 statement 
that the Dead Sea is situated in "the Land of the Nabataeans'9, derives 
from a work, De Aquis Mirabilibus. This is a collection of paradoxa 
by an anonymous writer who lived in the Roman Empire and who is 
known as the Florentine Paradoxographer.1 

Our knowledge of Hieronymus9 description of the Dead Seas is not, 
however, confined to the Paradoxographer9s brief remark. As a matter 
of fact, we find it also in the chapters dedicated to the Dead Sea by 
Diodorus (Nos. 59 and 62). For Diodorus9 dependence on Hieronymus, 

1 F o r the Florentine Paradoxographer, cf. H . Ohler, "Paradoxographi Florentini 
A n o n y m i Opusculum de Aquis Mirabilibus", Ph. D . Thesis, Tubingen 1913; 
K. Ziegler, PW, XVIII, pp . 1161 f. O n our passage, cf. especially Ohler, op. cit., 
pp. 108 f. 



1 0 

Historia Diadochorum, apud: Paradoxographus Florentinus, De Aquis Mirabilibus, 33 — Ohler = 

F. Gr. Hist., II , B , 154 F 5 = Paradoxographorum Graecorum Reliquiae, ed. A . Giannini, 

Milano 1965, p . 324 

'IeQcbvvfioc, ioroQrjaev ev rf\ Nafiaraicov %cboq rcbv 'Aodficov elvai 
Xijbivrjv Ttixgdv, ev r\ ovre l%Qvc. ovre aXko n rcov evvdQcov tcpcov yiveoOar 
aacpdXrov de nXivdovg e£ avrfjg aioeoOai vno rcov eni%cooicov. 

1 NaParalojv] paravalcov U 

Hieronymus recorded that there was in the country of the Nabataeans 
a bitter lake in which neither fish nor any other kind of animals living 
in water are born; bricks of asphalt are drawn out from it by the 
people of the country. 

see the introduction to Diodorus. Here it will suffice to point out the 
close similarity of content between our passage and that of Diodorus. 
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V. H E C A T A E U S O F A B D E R A 

c. 300 B.C.E. 

Hecataeus lived in the time of Alexander the Great and Ptolemy 1} 
Under the last-mentioned ruler he visited Egypt, venturing as far as 
Thebes.2 He was a prolific writer,3 and according to Diogenes Laertius 
(IX, 69), he was counted a pupil of Pyrron the Sceptic. While we cannot 
assign him to any particular philosophical school, he is conspicuous 
as spokesman for the trends and ideas prevalent in the great 
age of transition in which he lived.* His most famous book was the 
Aegyptiaca, 5 a panegyrical exposition of the culture, history, political 
organization and religion of the ancient Egyptians. This book served 
as the main source for the description of Egypt in the first book of 
Diodorus. From the same book of Diodorus one might reasonably infer 
that in his Aegyptiaca Hecataeus refers to Jews in connection with 
his survey of the emigration of Egyptians to foreign countries (1,28 = 
No. 55). However, a much more detailed description of Jews, and one 
that expressly derives from Hecataeus, has come down to us in the 

fortieth book of Diodorus, through the Bibliotheca of Photius. In it we 
find the oldest account of Jewish origins in Greek literature, though not 
necessarily the first reference to Jews; cf. the introduction to Theo
phrastus. Diodorus uses this account in connection with Pompey's 
capture of Jerusalem, but he does not specify which of Hecataeus9 

works he used or in what context he found the material concerning 
the Jews.6 

1 See Contra Apionem,!, 183: 'Afot-dvdocp rep (iaoiAel awaxfjidoag xal nroXefx-
alqj rq> Adyov avyyevofievoq. Cf. Suda s.v. 'Exaralog :' A^dr\qlxr\g... yiyove de 
inl rwv diaddxojv. 

2 See D iodorus , I, 46 : 8. 
3 The list o f his works in Suda, loc. cit., has been lost . Here w e only find the n a m e 

o f one o f them: neql rfjg noir\aewg 'Ofiqqov xal *Hoi6dov. F r o m other 
sources we learn about a work by h im that deals with the Hyperboreans; cf. 
Plinius, Naturalis Historia, VI , 55; Scholia to Apollonius Rhodius, II, 675. 

4 E . Schwartz, Rhein. Mus., X L (1885), pp. 223 ff.; F . Jacoby, P W , VII, pp . 
2753 ff. = Griechische Historiker, Stuttgart 1956, pp. 229 ff. 

5 A s a matter of fact, w e d o n o t k n o w the exact name o f the work; see Jacoby, 
PW, VH, p. 2752 = Griechische Historiker, p . 228. 

6 It is noteworthy that there is a conspicuous difference between the "Jewish 



The following are some of the main features of the picture of the Jews 
that emerges from Hecataeus: 
a. Hecataeus' starting point is Egypt. The Jews are a people who were 
expelled from Egypt, and this event has had an effect on their customs 
and constitution. Moreover, some of their institutions closely resemble 
those of the Egyptians, as described by Hecataeus. 
b. Hecataeus uses also a Jewish source, and it seems that it was an oral 
one. This is evidenced by the high esteem in which he holds Moses and 
by his usage of an almost direct reference to the Bible: nqooyeyqanxai 
de xal xolg vd/ioig im xeXevxrjc. oxi Mcoafjg dxovaag xov deov xdde 
keyei xolg 'lovdaioig. 
c. The Jewish community is one that is ruled by priests. In this state
ment, as in some others, Hecataeus is influenced by the actual contempo
rary situation in Judaea. 
d. Hecataeus is devoid of anti-Semitic feelings, and his attitude to 
Jews is, if anything, sympathetic. In their expulsion from Egypt, the Jews 
are coupled with the emigrants to Greece, led by Cadmus and Danaus. 
e. Hecataeus knows about Jewish monotheism and its opposition to 
anthropomorphism. He even alludes to the division of the Jewish people 
into twelve tribes, but he is ignorant of the whole period of Jewish his
tory that preceded the Persian rule. 
f He notes that the ancestral customs of the Jews changed as a result 
of Persian and Macedonian rule. But, as far as we may judge from the 
extant text, he does not criticize the change. 
g. In his history of Jewish settlement, he conforms more to the com
mon schemata of Greek colonization than to the traditional Hebrew 
version. Thus, according to Hecataeus, Moses came to Judaea, founded 
Jerusalem and drew up the Jewish constitution there. 
Diodorus does not use all the material found in the relevant chapter 
of Hecataeus, and, as a matter of fact, we sometimes feel that he refers 
only briefly to subjects that Hecataeus deals with at some length.1 We 
must also bear in mind that Diodorus, while summarizing and condens
ing his source, might have introduced stylistic changes. Thus, we cannot 
be sure of the ipsissima verba of Hecataeus. 
Apart from the Jewish chapter in Diodorus, Josephus, in Contra Apio
nem, 7 ,183, expressly refers to a work of Hecataeus that was wholly 

chapter" in the fortieth b o o k o f Diodorus , where the Jews appear as foreigners 
expelled from Egypt, and the first b o o k of D iodorus , where a voluntary emi
gration o f the Jews, w h o were originally Egyptians, is implied. Cf. also F. Gr. 
Hist. I l ia , p . 50. 

7 W. Jaeger, Diokles von Karystos, Berlin 1938, pp. 150 f. 



dedicated to Jews (ov naqiqycog, aXXa neql avxcov 9Iovdaicov avyyeyqacpe 
(iiflXiov). The same work is attested by Origenes, Contra Celsum, / , 15, 
where it is stated that its authenticity was suspected by Herennius Philo: 
xal 'Exaxaiov de xov laxoqixov cpeqexai neql 9Iovdaicov pi(}Aiovy ev a> 
nqoaxidexai paXXov ncog cog aocpco xco eOvei enl xoaovxov, cog xal 9Eqev-
viov &iXcova ev xco neql 9Iovdaicov avyyqdjujbiaxi nqcoxov fiev dfxcpifidX-
Xeiv, el xov laxoqixov eaxi xd avyyqafxfia^ devxeqov de Xeyeiv oxi, ei-
neq eaxlv avxov, elxog avxdv avvrjqndadai and xfjg naqa 9Iovdaioig ni-
Oavdxrjxog xal avyxaxaxeOeiadai avxcov xco Xdyco. 
Another book by Hecataeus, one that deals with Abraham, is referred 
to in Antiquitates, I, 159. The same work appears under the name of 
Abraham and the Egyptians in Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, 
V, 113 = Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, XIII, 13:40: 'Exaxalog 6 
xdg laxoqlag avvxa^dfievog ev xco xax9 "Afiqapov xal xovg Alyvnxiovg. 
The admiration Hecataeus displays for the Jewish religion is also 
stressed in the Letter of Aristeas, the pseudoepigraphical work com
posed, as it seems, c. 100 B. C. E.,8 where (§31) we read: 
Aid ndqqco yeydvaoiv ol xe avyyqacpeig xal noirjxal xal xd xcov laxoqi-
xcbv nXrjdog xfjg enifxvrjaecogxcov nqoeiqrj[ievcov fiif}Mcov...did xddyvrjv 
xiva xal aefjivfjv elvai xrjv ev avxoig Oecoqiav, cog cprjoiv *Exaxalog d 
9 A$dr\qixr\g% 

The book about Abraham may be assumed, with almost absolute cer
tainty, to be a product of Jewish religious propaganda, since it includes, 
according to the evidence of Clemens of Alexandria, spurious verses of 
Sophocles that have a militant monotheistic ring. 
The main problem arises in connection with the somewhat extensive 
chapter found in Contra Apionem, 7, 183 ff., where Josephus states 
that he excerpted from Hecataeus9 work about Jews. It is given in the 
form of Hecataeus9 memories, or, at least, this is the impression given 
in the first passage, which concerns the chief priest Ezekias, and by the 
last one, namely, the story of the Jewish mounted archer Mosollamus. 
It is expressly stated that the latter story comes from the personal 
experience of the writer. The intermediate passages stress the loyalty 
of Jews to their laws — a loyalty that did not shrink from martyrdom 

8 Cf. A . Momig l iano , Aegyptus, XII (1932), pp . 161 ff.; W.W. Tarn, The Greeks 
in Bactria and India*, Cambridge 1951, pp. 424 f.; O. Murray, JTS, XVIII 
(1967), pp. 338 f. A somewhat earlier date in the second century B.C.E. is main
tained with strong arguments by E. V a n ' t D a c k ; see Antidorum W.Peremans 
Sexagenario ab Alumnis Ohlatum, Louvain 1968, pp. 263 ff. Again, an early date 
is postulated by U . Rappaport, Studies in the History of the Jewish People and 
the Land of Israel in Memory of Zvi Avneri, Haifa 1970, pp. 37 ff. (in Hebrew). 



9 Jaeger, loc. cit. (supra, n. 7). 
10 Cf. also J. G. Gager, ZNTW, L X (1969), p. 132. 

under either the Persians or Alexander. These passages also refer to 
the vast population of Judaea and to the size of the country, and they 
give a description of Jerusalem and the Temple. 
The authenticity of the passages from Hecataeus in Contra Apionem 
has often been questioned, e.g., by Willrich, Schurer, Jacoby, Stein, 
Dalbert, Schaller and Fraser. Others defend it, e. g., Schlatter, Wendland, 
Engers, Lewy, Gutman and Gager. Tcherikover uses it for his survey of 
Hellenistic Judaea, and Jaeger seems to suspend judgment.9 

The chief arguments adduced against the authenticity of the chapter 
may be summarized as follows: 
a. We know for certain that Jewish apologetic writers attached the 
name of Hecataeus to at least one book fabricated by them — that about 
Abraham. They may have used the same device on more than one oc
casion. It has even been suggested by Schurer that the work on the Jews 
should be considered identical with the one on Abraham. 
b. The passages in question include anachronistic details that reflect 
conditions subsequent to the Hasmonaean revolt (cf. recently, Schaller). 
Moreover, the emphasis put on the Jewish spirit of martyrdom would 
be more consonant with the atmosphere prevailing after the persecution 
launched by Antiochus Epiphanes. 
c. The fact that Herennius Philo already had grave doubts about the 
authenticity of the excerpt carries some weight with modern scholars. 
d. It is maintained that the general tenor of the passages in Contra 
Apionem differs considerably from that characterizing the Jewish 
chapter in Diodorus. While the tone of the latter is a detached one, that 
of the former is in the nature of a panegyric. 
Most of these arguments may be rebutted: 
a. The existence of a Jewish pseudo-Hecataeus renders it indeed possible 
that he might also be the author of IIEQI 'Iovdaltov, but it does not prove 
that he was; the assumption that IIEQI 'Iovdalcav is identical with the 
work on Abraham is wholly unwarranted. 
b. None of the details in the fragments of TIEQI 'Iovdaicov have really 
been shown to be anachronisms. This also holds true for the question of 
the tithes, discussed recently by Schaller; cf. the commentary. 
c. The doubts of Herennius Philo express no more than his personal 
feelings. As a contemporary of Hadrian he could not understand the 
sympathetic attitude shown to the Jews by the older writer.10 

d. It is true that Hecataeus9 general tone concerning the Jews in 



11 Even Schurer admits that authentic passages of Hecataeus lie at the b o t t o m o f 
the presumably spurious work neql 'Iovdaicov and that "schon bei den Exzerp-
ten des Josephus hat man z u m Teil den Eindruck der Echtheit"; cf. Schurer, 
HI, p . 606. 

Contra Apionem is more laudatory than the tone in Diodorus. Yet, 
we must also remember that the passages in Diodorus reveal Hecataeus9 

high esteem for Moses and for the Jewish constitution. We must also 
take into account the fact that the description in Diodorus presumably 
derives from Hecataeus' Aegyptiaca, with its Egyptian point of view, 
while the neql 'Iovdaicov may be supposed to have been a wholly in
dependent work. Hecataeus may have been more dependent on Jewish 
oral sources in the latter work than he was in his treatment of Jews in 
his Aegyptiaca. 
It should be added that Hecataeus lived in an age that thought rather 
highly of Jews, as is attested by the attitude of Theophrastus, apud: Por
phyrius, De Abstinentia, II, 26 (No. 4); Megasthenes, apud: Clemens 
Alexandrinus, Stromata, I, 15:72:5 (No. 14); and Clearchus, apud: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 176-183 (No. 15). Moreover, some of 
the main champions of the view that the fragments are not authentic 
(Schurer and Jacoby) do admit that they excel the common pseudo-
epigraphic compositions in sobriety. Still, there are some expressions 
and nuances that are perhaps difficult to attribute to the real Hecataeus, 
especially his approval of the Jews' destruction of pagan temples and 
altars erected in their country (xai nqooemxtdrjaiv, ore bixaiov inl 
xovxoiq avxovg eaxi davfjia&iv)' 
Therefore, it seems that Josephus had before him a Jewish revision, how
ever slight, of the book of Hecataeus. In this revised version the Greek 
writer's tone toward the Jews became more laudatory.11 
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1 1 

Aegyptiaca, apud: Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotheca Historica, X L , 3 — Dindorf >= Photius, Cod. 244 — 

Bckker = cd. Henry, Vol* VI, pp . 134 ff = F 9 R = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , A 2 6 4 , F 6 

(1) Kara rfjv AXyvnrov rd naXaidv Xoijuixfjg neqioxdaecog yevoixevrjg, 
avenefinov ol noXXol rrjv alrlav rcov xaxcov inl rd daijudviov noXXcov 
ydq xal navrodancov xaroixovvrcov £evcov xal dirjXXay/zevoig edeai xqcojue-
vcov neql rd leqdv xal rag Ovaiag, xaraXeXvaOai avvefiaive naq* av-
roig rag narqiovg rcov Oecov riftdg' (2) oneq ol rfjg %cooac iyyevelg 
vneXafiov, edv [xfj rovg dXXocpvXovg fieraarfjacovrai, xqiaiv ovx eaeaOai 
rcov xaxcov. evOvg o$v ^evrjXarovfievcov rcov dXXoeOvcov, ol juev enicpave-
araroi xal dqaonxcbraroi avarqacpevreg eijeqqlqjrjaav, cog nveg cpaaiv, 
elg rfjv 'EXXdda xai nvag ereqovg rdnovg, eypvreg d£ioXdyovg rjyejudvag, 
cov rjyovvro Aavadg xal Kddpog rcov aXXcov enicpaveararoi'd de noXvg 
Xecbg etjeneaev elg rfjv vvv xaXovjuevrjv 'Iovdatav, ov ndqqco fxev xeijuevrjv 
rfjg AlyvTtroVy navreXcog de eqrjfiov ofiaav xar exeivovg rovg xQovovg. 

(3) rjyelro de rfjg dnoixiag d nqoaayoqevdjuevog Mcoafjg, cpqovfjaei re 
xal avdqeia noXv diacpeqcov. ovrog de xaraXafidfxevog rfjv %cbqav aXXag 
re ndXeig exnae xal rfjv vvv ovaav enicpaveardrrjv, dvofiaCo/nevrjv 
'IeqoadXvfia. idqvaaro de xal rd [xdXiara naq' avroig rificofxevov leqdv, 
xal rag ri/nag xal dyiareiag rov Oeiov xaredeilje, xal rd xard rfjv 
noXireiav evoftoderrjae re xal diera£e. dielXe de rd nXfjOog elg dcbdexa 
cpvXdg did rd rov dqiOjuov rovrov reXeidrarov vofxi^eaOai xal av/icpcovov 
elvai rep nXfjOei rcov /nrjvcov rcov rov eviavrov avju,nXrjqovvrcov. (4)a-
yaXfia de Oecov rd avvoXov ov xareaxevaae did rd \ifj voptCeiv avOqco-
ndfxoqcpov elvai rov 6edv, aXXa rov neqie%ovra rfjv yfjv ovqavdv 
fxdvov elvai Oedv xal rcov SXcov xvqiov. rag de Ovaiag e^rjXXayjuevag 
avvearrjaaro rcov naqd rolg aXXoig eOveai, xal rag xard rov (Hov dycoydg' 
did ydq rfjv Idiav £evrjXaaiav dndvOqcondv nva xal juiad^evov filov 
elorjyfjoaro. emXe^ag de rcov dvdqcdv rovg yaqieardrovg xal fxdXiara 
dvvrjaopevovg rov ovpnavrog eOvovg nqotoraaOai, rovrovg leqeig 
cbzedeil-e' rfjv de diarqififjv erat-ev avrcov yiveadai neql rd leqdv xal 
rag rov Oeov njudg re xal Ovaiag. (5) rovg avrovg de xal dixaardg 
dnedeitje rcov jueyiarcov xqiaecov, xal rfjv rcov vdfjicov xal rcov eOcov 
cpvXaxfjv rovroig enerqeyje' did xal fiaaiXea [xev [xrjdenore rcov 'lovdaicov, 
rfjv de rov nXrjOovg nqoaraaiav didoaOai did navrog rco doxovvn rcov 
ieqecov cpqovfjaei xal dqerfj nqoe%eiv. rovrov de nqoaayoqevovaiv 

5 dioneq Herwerden / evyevelg A 6 xqlaiv] Xvaiv N o c k ap. Wal ton in ed. 
L o e b exXvoiv vel exfiaaw Herwerden 9 fjyejjidvag] dwdfieigt Jacoby 
13-14 re xal A ^ g de xal A de JioXXfj xal g 14 jroAt)] nXelaxov g 

19 reXecbrazov g 27 av/Linavrog] avjunaqdvrog g 



aqxtsqear xal vo/xi^ovaiv avroig ayyeXov ylveaOai rcov rov Oeov 
nqoarayfidrcov. (6) rovrov de xard rag exxXrjaiag xal rag aXXag 
avvddovg cprjalv excpeqeiv rd naqayyeXXdjueva, xal nqdg rovro rd fxeqog 
ovrcog evniOelg ylveaOai rovg 'Iovbaiovg COOTS naqaxqfjfJia ninrovrag 
inl rrjv yfjv nqoaxvvelv rov rovroig eq/birjvevovra aqxieqea. nqoa-
yeyqanrai be xal rolg vdjuoig enl reXevrfjg on Mcoafjg dxovaag rov 
Oeov rdde Xeyei rolg 'Iovbatoig. enoifjoaro b'd vo/LioOerrjg rcov re no-
Xe/uxcov eqycov noXXfjv nqdvoiav xal rovg veovg fjvdyxa£ev daxelv dv-
bqeiav re xal xaqreqiav xal rd avvoXov vnojuovfjv ndarjg xaxonaOeiag. 
(7) inoielro be xal arqarelag elg rd nXr\aidxcoqa rcov eOvcov, xal 
noXXfjv xaraxrrjadfievog %a>oai> xarexXr\qovxr\ae, rolg fiev Ibicbraig 
laovg noiY\aag xXtjqovg, rolg <5' leqevai jueiCovag, ha Xafifidvovreg 
at-ioXoycoreqag nqoadbovg dneqianaaroi avvexcog nqoaebqevcoai ralg 
rov Oeov rifialg. ovx et-fjv be rolg Ibicbraig rovg Ibiovg xXf\qovg 
ncoXelv, Sncog fj,fj nveg bid nXeovetjiav dyoqd^ovreg rovg xXf\qovg 
exOXificoai rovg dnoqcoreqovg xal xaraaxevd^coaiv dXiyavbqiav. (8) rex-
vorqocpelv re fjvdyxa£e rovg enl rfjg %c&£ac/ xal bi dXlyrjg bandvrjg 
exrqecpofievcov rcov (Sqecpcov del rd yevog rcov 'Iovbaicov vnfjqxe noXvdv-
Oqconov. xal rd neql rovg ydjbiovg be xal rag rcov reXevrcbvrcov racpdg 
noXv rd naqrjXXayfievov exeiv enoirjae vofxi^a nqdg rd rcov aXXcov dvOqcb-
ncov. xard be rag vareqov yevopevag enixqarelag ex rfjg rcov dXXo-
cpvXcov enifiiljiag enl re rfjg rcov Ileqacov r\ye\xovlag xal rcov ravrrjv xara-
Xvadvrcov Maxebdvcov noXXa rcov narqicov rolg 9Iovbaloig vo/utjucov exi-
vfjOrj... neql [jievrcov'Iovbaicov'Exaralog d 'Afibrjqirrjg ravra lardqrjxev. 

37 evneiQelg g 46 nqoaedqevowoi g 54 yevo/j,ivag] iyvcoo/nivag B 
55 inl re rfjg Bekker enl TerdqTrjg codd . 56 'IovdaioiQ o m . A a c 

57 'Apdrjqlrrjg Wesseling MiXf]Oiog c o d d . 

(1) When in ancient times a pestilence arose in Egypt, the common 
people ascribed their troubles to the workings of a divine agency; for 
indeed with many strangers of all sorts dwelling in their midst and 
practising different rites of religion and sacrifice, their own traditional 
observances in honour of the gods had fallen into disuse. (2) Hence 
the natives of the land surmised that unless they removed the for
eigners, their troubles would never be resolved. At once, therefore, 
the aliens were driven from the country, and the most outstanding 
and active among them banded together and, as some say, were 
cast ashore in Greece and certain other regions; their leaders were 
notable men, chief among them being Danaus and Cadmus. But 
the greater number were driven into what is now called Judaea, 
which is not far distant from Egypt and was at that time utterly 



uninhabited. (3) The colony was headed by a man called Moses, 
outstanding both for his wisdom and for his courage. On taking pos
session of the land he founded, besides other cities, one that is now 
the most renowned of all, called Jerusalem. In addition he estab
lished the temple that they hold in chief veneration, instituted their 
forms of worship and ritual, drew up their laws and ordered their 
political institutions. He also divided them into twelve tribes, since 
this is regarded as the most perfect number and corresponds to the 
number of months that make up a year. (4) But he had no images 
whatsoever of the gods made for them, being of the opinion that God 
is not in human form; rather the Heaven that surrounds the earth is 
alone divine, and rules the universe. The sacrifices that he established 
differ from those of other nations, as does their way of living, for as 
a result of their own expulsion from Egypt he introduced an unsocial 
and intolerant mode of life. He picked out the men of most refinement 
and with the greatest ability to head the entire nation, and appointed 
them priests; and he ordained that they should occupy themselves 
with the temple and the honours and sacrifices offered to their God. 
(5) These same men he appointed to be judges in all major disputes, 
and entrusted to them the guardianship of the laws and customs. For 
this reason the Jews never have a king, and authority over the people 
is regularly vested in whichever priest is regarded as superior to his 
colleagues in wisdom and virtue. They call this man the high priest, 
and believe that he acts as a messenger to them of God's command
ments. (6) It is he, we are told, who in their assemblies and other 
gatherings announces what is ordained, and the Jews are so docile in 
such matters that straightway they fall to the ground and do rever
ence to the high priest when he expounds the commandments to 
them. And at the end of their laws there is even appended the state
ment: "These are the words that Moses heard from God and declares 
unto the Jews." Their lawgiver was careful also to make provision for 
warfare, and required the young men to cultivate manliness, steadfast
ness, and, generally, the endurance of every hardship. (7) He led out 
military expeditions against the neighbouring tribes, and after an
nexing much land apportioned it out, assigning equal allotments to 
private citizens and greater ones to the priests, in order that they, by 
virtue of receiving more ample revenues, might be undistracted and 
apply themselves continually to the worship of God. The common 
citizens were forbidden to sell their individual plots, lest there be 
some who for their own advantage should buy them up, and by 
oppressing the poorer classes bring on a scarcity of manpower. 
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(8) He required those who dwelt in the land to rear their children, and 
since offspring could be cared for at little cost, the Jews were from the 
start a populous nation. As to marriage and the burial of the dead, 
he saw to it that their customs should differ widely from those of other 
men. But later, when they became subject to foreign rule, as a result 
of their mingling with men of other nations (both under Persian rule 
and under that of the Macedonians who overthrew the Persians), 
many of their traditional practices were disturbed. Such is the account 
of Hecataeus of Abdera in regard to the Jews. 

(trans. F . R. Walton, LCL) 

1 T O nakatov Aoifuxfjg neQioxdoecog yevojuevrjg: In contrast to the later 
Graeco-Egyptian writers, Hecataeus does not supply us with a clear chronological 
framework for the events he describes. From the expression TO naXaiov and the 
references to Cadmus and Danaus we can only infer that, according to his view, 
the expulsion of the foreigners from Egypt took place in the mythical past. Manetho 
(apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 228 ff., below, N o . 21) and Chaeremon 
(ibid., I, 288; below, N o . 178) dated the event to the t ime of Amenophis and 
Ramses . Ptolemy of Mendes ( N o . 157) dated it to the reign of Amos i s , while 
Lysimachus (apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 305 ff.; below. N o . 158) and 
Tacitus (Historiae, V, 3 ; below, N o . 281) connected it with the reign of Bocchoris . 
Pestilences were generally regarded as punishments inflicted by the gods for sins. 
On the expression Xoifjuxi} neqloxaaig, see, e.g., Polybius, VI, 5 : 5. This punish
m e n t was quite often accompanied by fafiog, axaqnla and dcpogia. 
dvenejunov... em TO dcujbioviov: F o r people asking an oracle the cause of a 
pestilence, cf., e.g., Phylarchus, apud: Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., II, A 81 F 69; Diodorus , 
1 1 1 , 5 9 : 7 . 
xaxaXeXvoBai. . . rag naxqiovg xd>v Be&v xifxdg: Cf. Herodotus , I, 172. 
2 oneq oi xfjg %cboag eyyevelg vneXapov xxX: Here Hecataeus draws o n Egypt
ian tradition, as Egyptian prophecies often included a description of foreigners' 
campaigns in Egypt, causing the abolishment of the cults, the desolation of the 
temples and the spreading o f pestilence and hunger over the country — till a 
saviour king appeared w h o brought about the expulsion of the foreigners and 
restored the former order o f things. In Hecataeus' version the pestilence is an 
expression of the wrath of the gods , similar t o the dream in Chaeremon's Aegyptiaca 
Historia, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 288-292 ( N o . 178), and the drought 
described by Lysimachus, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1 ,304-311 ( N o . 158). 
KdSjuog: Cadmus, the s o n of Agenor, is usually considered a Phoenician and the 
founder o f Thebes. However, as we see already in Diodorus , I, 23 : 4 (Kddjuov ex 
Grjficbv ovx a xcov Alyvnxiojv yevvfjoai avv aXXoig xexvoig xal ZeiieXnv), a 
tradition existed that connected Cadmus with Egypt. This tradition probably 
derives from the fact that there was a city called Thebes b o t h in Egypt and in 
Boeot ia ; cf. F. Vian, Les origines de Thibes, Paris 1963, pp. 32 ff. 
navxeXmg be eqnjuov ofioav: This statement contradicts the Biblical tradition, 
though it incidentally accords well with the conclusion reached by the great modern 
scholar Alt and his fol lowers, w h o maintain that the settlement o f the tribes o f 



Israel encompassed mainly the hilly and yet unsettled parts o f the country; see Alt , 
I, pp. 89 ff.; cf. also Judith V : 19: xal xarcpxiaBrjaav ev rfj oqeivfj, on rjv eqrjfiiog. 
Hecataeus, o f course, knew nothing about the ancient history o f Canaan, and his 
statement is t o be explained by parallel examples from ethnographical literature. 
Here he uses a wel l -known and typical mot ive o f ancient ethnography, one employ
ed in descriptions o f the settlement of new countries in the mythical age; cf., e.g., 
Herodotus ' narrative o n the settlement of Scythians in a desolate country (IV, 
11:4) , the story of the settlement of Italy by the Oenotrians in Dionys ius Halicarnas-
sensis (1 ,12 : 1 , 1 3 : 3 ) and the settlement of Sicily in an account by the same author 
(I, 2 2 : 2 ) . Cf. also Strabo, Geographica, X V I , 2 :36 , p . 761 ( N o . 115), o n the i m m i 
gration of the Jews into Judaea. Strabo explains that this was possible because the 
country had been p o o r and uninhabited. 
3 Mcoafjg, <pqovf)aei re xal dvdqeiq noXv biacpeqcov: Hecataeus' attitude to M o s e s 
is one o f admirat ion; cf. D iodorus , V, 71 : 1 : Aieveyxai de rov 6edv rovrov 
dnavrcov dvdqeiq xal avveoei xal dixaioovvrj xal raig dXXaig dndaaig dqeraig. 
Bidez and Cumont miss evoefieia a m o n g the attributes o f Moses . 
xal rrjv vvv.;. ovo/na^ofievrjv eIeqoo6Xvjna: This, o f course, does n o t agree 
with the main Hebrew tradition, which accepts that Jerusalem was a Jebusite t o w n 
captured by King David . 
dieiXe b& TO nXfjdog elg dcodexa (pvXdg did rov dqidjuov rovrov reXeidrarov vofxi-
Ceodai.. . : Cf. Philo, De Fuga, 184 f.: reXeiog d'aqidjuog 6 dcodexa. fjidqrvg b'6 
twdiaxog ev ovqavqb xvxXog. . . Mcovofjg d'ovx ev oXiyoig vfivel rov aQiBfxov, 
dcodexa (pvXdg rov edvovg avayqdcpoov. See also Aristotle, F 385 (Rose ) : dncog 
yevrjrai rd ndvra dcodexa [teqr], xaBdneq ol [xfjveg elg rov eviavrov; cf. a lso 
Herodotus , I, 145, 149; Plato , Leges, V, 745 B - C . 
4 dyaXjua de Qecbv T O avvoXov ov xareaxevaoe: The first nat ion k n o w n t o the 
Greeks to have spurned idolatry were the Persians; see Herodotus , 1 ,131 . H e r o d o 
tus, w h o had some difficulty in defining an abstract deity, thought that the Persians 
worshipped the sky. Hecataeus explains Jewish worship in the same w a y ; cf. 
Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 35, p . 761 ( N o . 115). 
xal rcbv 8Xoov xvqiov. Cf. D iodorus , III, 61 : 4 . 
Tag be Bvoiag it-rjXXay/bievag...: Hecataeus seems to have said more about Jewish 
sacrifices, but this material was omitted in Diodorus ' abridgement. A l so Theophras
tus stresses the difference between Jewish sacrificial customs and those o f other 
peoples; apud: Porphyrius, De Abstinentia, II, 26 ( N o . 4) . Perhaps Hecataeus was 
also aware o f this difference. The ronog rcbv dvaicbv was a fixed component o f 
ethnographical literature. In the Persian Xoyog o f Herodotus (1 ,132) the discussion 
o f sacrifices fo l lows one o n the deity worshipped by the Persians. W e should not 
see an expression of anti-Semitic feeling in Hecataeus' description o f the peculiari
ties o f the Jewish system of religion, but rather the traces o f ethnographical 
literature. 
did ydq rr)v ibiav %evr\Xaoiav dndvQqomov nva xal fjnad^evov fttov elarjyrjoaro: 
Here we have a g o o d example of the aetiological way of thinking that was character
istic o f ancient ethnography. In their descriptions of various nations, Greek writers 
dwelt o n their relations with foreigners; see, e.g., Aristotle, F 6 1 1 : 1 5 (Rose ) ; 
Diodorus , III, 56 : 2 ; V, 34 ; Eratosthenes, apud: Strabo, XVII , 1 : 1 9 , p. 802. 
EevnXaaia was thought to have been a cus tom c o m m o n t o all barbarians; see 
Eratosthenes, loc. cit.: <prjol d'9Eqaroo8dvrjg xoivov /uev elvai rolg fiaqfidqoig 
naoiv £dog rr)v t-evrjXaolav. 



emXe^ag .. . xovxovg legelg dnedei^e'. In the narrative o f Dionys ius o f Halicar-
nassus (II, 21) concerning Romulus we have a parallel to the appointment of the 
priests by Moses . Hecataeus does not enter into the question o f the transmission o f 
the priesthood here, although he may have done so in a passage that D iodorus did 
not summarize. 
ZTJV de diaxgiPrjv exagev...: On the tasks imposed o n the priesthood by the Torah, 
see Deut . xix : 17; xxi : 5. 
5 xovg avxovg de xal dixaoxdg...: With the leadership o f the priests in the 
Jewish society, as depicted by Hecataeus, cf. the description of the Utopian state 
of Panachaia (Diodorus , V, 45 : 4 ) : ol [xev ofiv legelg xcov dndvxoov r)aav rjye/j,6veg, 
xdg xe xcbv djLKpiGprjxrjoeojv xgloeig noiovfievoi xal xcov aXXcov xcbv drj/Aoaia 

noaxxofjievoov xvgioi. 

See also Aelianus, Varia Historia, XIV, 34: dtxaaxal de xd dgxalov nag Alyvnxloig 
ol legelg rjoav; Caesar, Bellum Gallicum, VI, 1 3 : 5 : "nam fere de omnibus 
controversiis publicis privatisque constituunt et, si quod est admissum f a c i n u s . . . 
idem decernunt, praemia poenasque constituunt." On the concentration of judicial 
powers in the hands of the priests, according to Mosa ic Law, see Deut . xv i i : 8 ff. 
did xal (laoiXea fiev jbirjdeTioxe xcbv 'Iovdalcov...: Hecataeus is wholly ignorant of 
the dynastic period of Israel and Judah; instead he reflects the actual situation in 
Hellenistic Judaea, which, in the absence o f royal power, did conform to the 
original Mosaic constitution. W e must remember that, apart from Nico laus , w h o 
refers t o David ( N o . 84), Pompeius Trogus, w h o speaks o f ancient Jewish 
kings ( N o . 137) and some writers who refer to S o l o m o n ( N o s . 35 -37) , there is 
n o ment ion of Biblical Jewish kings in Greek and R o m a n literature of the Hellenis
tic and early R o m a n periods. In fact, Philo and Josephus also tend to ignore 
the monarchy in their general surveys of the Jewish constitution. It was the hiero-
cracy that was considered to be the specific Jewish form of government, the 
ndxgiog noXixeia o f the Jews, as it was expressed, e.g., in Ant., X I V , 41 , and in 
Diodorus , X L , 2 ( N o . 64). 
xco doxovvxi xcov legecov cpgovrjoei xal dgexfj Ttgoe%eiv: Hecataeus seems no t t o 
have k n o w n that in the period of the Second Temple the high priesthood usually 
passed from father to oldest s o n in direct succession, and that all high priests from 
the Exile to the time of Hecataeus himself belonged to the Zadokite house and 
were descendants o f Yehoshua ben Yehozadak. However, with respect to this 
family, there were some exceptions to the rule of direct succession; it was felt 
that members o f the house, other than the eldest son of the late high priest, also 
had claim to the high priesthood. Thus, e . g . , according to Ant., XII 44 , after 
the death of the High Priest S imon the First, his office passed into the hands 
of his brother Eleazar. Josephus explains that this happened because Simon's 
s o n Onias was a minor. It is noteworthy, however, that Eleazar was succeeded by 
his uncle Manasseh, and that only at the death o f the latter did Onias b e c o m e 
high priest; cf. G. A l o n , Studies in Jewish History, I, Tel Aviv 1957, p . 72 (in H e b 
rew). A l o n maintains that the succession of the high priests was n o t wholly fixed 
in the Hellenistic age. Cf. the Letter of Aristeas, 9 8 : 6 xgiOelg off toe xovxcov ev 
xalg Xeixovgyiaig. 
dyyeXov yiveadai xcbv xov 6eov Tzgooxay/xdxcov: Cf. D iodorus , V, 75 : 2 ; cf. 
also F.R. Walton, HTR, XLVIII (1955), pp. 255 ff. The ceremony of the D a y o f 
Atonement , when the high priest enters into the H o l y o f Hol ies , may have had 
some influence o n this characterization o f the high priest as the authoritative 



interpreter of the ordinances of G o d . On the spirit of prophecy possessed, e.g., 
by John Hyrcan, see TP Sota ix, 24b; TB Sota 33a; see also Derenbourg, pp. 73 f. 
6 ovxcog evmdelg yiveadar. The credulity o f the Jews became a recurrent 
theme in ancient literature, from Hecataeus onwards. In the eyes of the Greeks it 
was a characteristic o f barbarians in general; see Herodotus , I, 60 : 3. 
ware... mnxovxag im xr)v yfjv...: On the splendour of the high priest's appearance 
when seen by the congregation, see especially Siracides, L ; see also Contra Apionem, 
II, 193 f. 
nqooyeyqanxai de xal xolg vo/xoig em xeKevxrjg: Cf. Lev. xxvi : 46 ; xxvii : 34; 
N u m . xxxvi : 13. A m o n g the Greeks there was much discussion regarding the 
origin of the laws, i.e. whether they were divinely inspired or only products o f the 
human mind; see, e.g., Plato, Leges, 624 A ; see also Bidez & Cumont , I, p. 241. 
enoir)oaxo d'6 vojuodexrjg xcbv xe noXe[xixcbv eqycov noXXr\v nqovoiav: We may 
compare this with the description of the Spartan constitution given by Polybius, 
VI, 48 : 3 f.: r\ be nqdg xovg novovg xal nqdg xa deivd xcov eqycov dax^oig aXxtjuovg 
xal yevvalovg dnoxeXeaeiv dvdqag. exaxeqcov de xovxcov OJLWV ovvdqajnovxcov elg 
julav ipvxrjv rj noXiv, dvdqelag xal Gco<pqoGvvr\g, ovx' i£ avxcov cpvvai xaxlav 
evfxaqeg... On a possible visit by Hecataeus to Sparta, see F. Jacoby, PW, VII, 
p. 2752. Jaeger thinks that Hecataeus' description of Jewish education was influ
enced by Plato's Republic, especially by the features attributed to the military 
caste of the cpvXaxeg. 
1 inoielxo de xal oxqaxelag: According to the Biblical account, the conquests of 
Moses were confined to Trans-Jordan and preceded the occupation of the country 
west of the Jordan by the tribes of Israel. The conquered territories were allotted 
to the tribes of Reuben, Gad and half the tribe of Manasseh. Hecataeus, however, 
speaks of Moses' capture of enemy territory as being subsequent to the foundation 
of Jerusalem. H e even differentiates, it seems, between the Israelite settlement 
of the area of Jerusalem, which had been an uninhabited country, and the later 
conquests of inhabited lands. Hecataeus' version of Moses' activities is that 
of a leader and legislator, w h o was active in Judaea. Hecataeus' knowledge of 
Jewish tradition was rather vague, and he used it in a way natural to a Greek. Since 
Hecataeus knew that Moses was the Jewish legislator, he quite naturally supposed 
that Moses led his people to their country; therefore, he dated Moses' legislation 
to the period after the foundation of the capital and the conquest of the land. 
xolg d9 leqevGi fxeltovag: According to N u m . xxxv : i ff. and Josh, xxi, the Lev-
ites and priests were allotted certain cities, but were not , it is emphasized in 
other passages of the Torah, given a share in the land; cf. Deut . x : 9 ; xii : 12; 
xv i i i : 1; N u m . xviii : 24 . This is also stressed by Philo, De Specjalibus Legibus, 
I, 131: xolg leqevaiv ovx dneveifxe %cbqag dnoxojLirjv 6 vo/nog. See also Siracides, 
xiv : 22. Hecataeus' statement concerning the priests o f Judaea has parallels 
in bo th Egyptian condit ions and Greek Utopias . On the priests of Egypt, see 
D iodorus , I, 73 : 2 ; see also Artapanus, in: F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C 726 F 3, p. 682. The 
remarks of Euhemerus, in whose U t o p i a the priests get a double share (Diodorus , 
V, 45 : 5), are very illuminating. Still, it is quite possible that in this respect Heca
taeus' account reflects the actual economic conditions prevailing in Judaea in the 
Hellenistic age, when the priests constituted the ruling class and enjoyed material 
advantages. In fact, we find concrete examples o f priests w h o were land owners 
already in the period of the First Temple, e.g. Ebiathar, the high priest in the t ime 
o f David , who owned land at 'Anatot (I Kings ii : 26), and the priest Amaziah of 



Bethel ( A m o s vii : 17); see also Alt, III, pp. 359 f. The same holds true for the 
R o m a n period, as attested, e.g., by Josephus, Vita, 422 (rovg dygovg ovg etyov ev 
roig 'IegoooXvjuoig), and the talmudic sources; see, e.g., the tradition concerning 
the legendary wealth o f the priest Eleazar, the s o n of l l a r s o m (TP Ta'anit iv, 69a; 
TB Yoma 35b). 
ovx egfjv... xXf)govg nwXelv: According to the Torah, the sale o f any land was 
temporary, and the land was to be returned to its former owner in the year of 
the Jubilee (Lev. x x v : 13). D i d Hecataeus know of this law? There is n o proof 
o f the continued existence of the Jubilee in the period of the Second Temple, but 
there is some basis for Tcherikover's suggestion (p. 122), that a law was promulgated 
in Judaea that aimed at preventing the land from being concentrated in the hands of 
great land owners. From Neh . v we learn of a regulation requiring the return of 
mortgaged land to the debtors. Hecataeus took a lively interest in this problem, 
which was acute in the Greek world and caused heated debates a m o n g statesmen 
and thinkers.The dnoorrjg in connect ion with landownership was thought of as one 
of the chief sources of social trouble and as the cause of oXiyavdgia, many citizens 
being deprived of the minimum conditions necessary for raising children. See 
Aristotle, Politica, II, 1266 A , about Phaleas of Chalcedon, w h o wanted the citizens' 
estates to be equal; and 1266 B 19 f., concerning the law of Locri, which prevented 
the sale of land; cf. D . Asheri, Distribuzioni di terre nelV antica Grecia, 1966, pp. 16 
ff. (Memoria delV accademia delle scienze di Torino, classe di Scienze Morali, Storiche 
e Filologiche, Ser. 4 a , n. 10). 
8 rexvorgocpetv re r)vdyxa£e: The Jews'religious duty to rear all their children 
and their view that the exposure of new-born children is tantamount to murder 
offer a striking contrast to the Greek habit of killing, or exBeoig, of infants, 
a constant feature of Greek life, as exemplified in Greek literature (especially 
the comedy) and evidenced by documents; see Rostovtzeff, SEHHW, II, p. 623. 
Polybius' complaint about the dwindling o f the populat ion of Greece is well 
k n o w n ; Polybius, X X X V I , 17 : 5 ff.; cf. W.W. Tarn, Hellenistic Civilisation*, 
L o n d o n 1952, pp. 100 ff. On the other hand, we can fo l low a trend whol ly opposed 
to that; see M.P. Ni l sson, Geschichte der griechischen Religion, I I 2 , Munich 1961, 
p . 2 9 1 ; cf. also F. Sokolowski , Lois sacrees de VAsie mineure, Paris 1955, N o . 20, 
1. 20 f. [from Philadelphia in Asia Minor: jui) cpBogelov, fir) (dr)oxelov fx(r) aXXo n 
naibo)cpovov jurjre avrovg emreXelv, jbtrjre(eregcp ovfifiov) Xeveiv/LirjSe owiorogelv]; 
N o . 84, 1. 2 ff.; p. 188, n . l . However, as these last-mentioned views were not of 
cardinal importance in the development of Greek society, both Greek and R o m a n 
writers were struck by the contrast afforded by the Jews; cf., in general, R. Tolles, 
"Untersuchungen zur Kindesaussetzung bei den Griechen", P h . D . Thesis, Breslau 
1941; and the commentary to Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281). The Jewish view 
has been well-expressed by Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 2 0 2 : rexva rgetpeiv dna-
vra ngooerat-ev [scil. Moses ] , xal yvvai^lv anelnev jLiijr dfjLpXovv rd onagev fir)re 
diacpBeigeiv aXXa rjv (pavein rexvoxrovog av elrj ipvxrjv d<pavt£ovoa xal rd yevog 
eXarrovaa. See also Philo, De Specialibus Legibus, III, 110: ereoov n juel£ov djirjyd-
qevrai, fioetpcbv exBeaig; De Virtutibus, 131 f. (cf. I. Heinemann, Philons griechische 
undjudische Bildung, Breslau 1932, pp. 392ff . ) ; Oracula Sibyllina, III, 765; Did-
ache, I I : 2 : ov (povevoeig rexvov ev q?8ooq ovde yevvrfiev dnoxrevelg; G. A l o n , 
Studies in Jewish History, I, Tel Aviv 1957, pp. 279 f. (in Hebrew); cf. also Ber
nays, I, pp. 242 f., S. Belkin, JQR, X X V I I (1936-1937) , pp. 7 ff. F. Geiger, Philon 
von Alexandreia als sozialer Denker, Stuttgart 1932, pp. 46 ff. 



According to Dionys ius of Halicarnassus, II, 15 : 2 , Romulus also restricted the 
practice of killing new-born infants, but the exception allowed by the R o m a n 
legislator (dnoxxivvvvai de /Ltrjdev xcbv yevvcojuevcov vecbxegov xqiexovg, nXrjv el xi 
yevoixo naidiov dvdnrjoov) reveals a world of difference between the Jewish law 
in the matter of infanticide and that promulgated by the founder of R o m e . Cf. 
D iodorus , I, 77 : 7, w h o mentions that Egyptian parents w h o had slain their chil
dren were, to s o m e degree, punished. 
cV 6Xiyr\g xxX.: The same reason is adduced by Hecataeus for the Egyptian 
noXvavdoconia\ cf. D iodorus , I, 80 : 3 ; see also I, 73 : 8. 
xd yevog xcbv 'Iovdalcov vnfjgxe noXvdvdoconov: The populousness o f Judaea in 
the Hellenistic age is corroborated by other sources. The number of Jews w h o had 
returned from the Babylonian Exile amounted to n o more than 42,360, exclud
ing more than seven thousand slaves (Ezra ii : 64-65) . T o these should be added 
the remnant of the populat ion of Judaea, w h o remained there throughout the 
Exile. During the Persian rule the Judaean populat ion seems to have increased to 
the point where the country had difficulty in supporting all its inhabitants. Many 
residents of Judaea resettled in the other parts of Palestine or emigrated to other 
countries. We have practically n o reliable details o n the number of Jews at the 
beginning of the Hellenistic period. The Letter of Aristeas (12 f) maintains that at 
the end of the fourth century B. C. E. some one hundred thousand Jews were 
deported from Judaea to Egypt by Pto lemy Soter, and that thirty thousand were 
garrisoned in that country. We also have figures o n the manpower of Judaea at 
the t ime of the Hasmonaean revolt, s o m e of which are quite high. If these are 
reliable, they would prove that Judaea and the adjoining districts, which were 
inhabited by Jews, had a very considerable population at that time. In I Mace , 
v : 20, we read that in 164 B. C. E. Judas took a force of eight thousand fighters 
with h im o n his expedition to Galaaditis and also allotted three thousand men to his 
brother S i m o n for the fighting in Western Galilee, leaving still another force in 
Judaea itself (I Mace , v: 18). Forty thousand is the highest figure mentioned in 
connect ion with the armed forces of Judaea in the second century B. C. E. This is 
the number of soldiers led by Jonathan against Tryphon (I Mace , xii : 41) ; cf. the 
commentary to Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 28, p. 759 ( N o . 114), and to Tacitus, 
Historiae, V, 13 ( N o . 281). 
xal xdg xcbv xeXevxcbvxcov xacpdg: The reference to burial customs (negl xacpcbv) 
fo l lows at the end of the general account of the Jews. The same is true in s o m e 
other ethnographical descriptions, as already exemplified by Herodotus; cf. 
K. Triidinger, Studien zur Geschichte der griechisch-romischen Ethnographie, Basel 
1918, p. 26. For the xonog neol xacpcbv, cf. also A . Schroeder, " D e Ethnographiae 
Antiquae Locis Quibusdam Communibus Observationes", P h . D . Thesis, Halle 1921, 
pp. 25 ff. It is very likely that in his unabridged work Hecataeus dwelt o n the 
adopt ion by the Jews of some burial customs of the Egyptians, though perhaps he 
emphasized the differences between the usages of the two nat ions; cf. Tacitus, 
Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281). The Egyptian burial practices are described by Herodotus 
(II, 85 ff.) and by Diodorus (1,91 f.). 
'Exaxalog 6 ' A$dr\gixr\g xavxa loxogrjxev: In the Mss. of Photius we read 
MiXqaiog. However, from the time of Wesseling onwards there has been an 
almost unanimous consensus of scholarly opinion to the effect that MiXr)aiog 
should be emended to 9 A$di)gixr\g. One notable exception is Dornseiff, op. cit. 
(supra, p . 25), but his arguments are hardly convincing; cf. F. Jacoby, P W , VII, 
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(183) *Exaralog de 6 9Apdrjqirrjg, dvfjq epiXdaocpog a[ia xal neql Tag 
nqdlgeig Ixavcbrarog, 9AXe!jdvdqcp rep [SaoiXel avvaxpidaag xal nroXepiaicp 
rep Adyov avyyevdjuevog, ov naqeqycog, aXXa neql avrcov 9Iovdaicov 
avyyeyqaepe fiijiXiov, ov $ovXo\iai xeepaXaicodcbg emdqajuelv evia 
rcov elqrjfievcov. (184) xal nqebrov enideitgco rov %qdvov% fivrjfjLovevei 

ydq rfjg IlroXepiaiov neql Td^av nqdg Arjfxfjrqiov ixdyrjg' avrrj de 
yeyovev evdexdrcp juev erei rfjg 3AXe£dvdqov reXevrfjg, enl de oXvpimddog 
e^ddjbtrjg xal dexdrrjg xal exaroarfjg, cog loroqel Kdorcoq. (185) nqoo-
6elg ydq ravrrjv rrjv dXv/Lcmdda cprjaiv 
«9Enl ravrrjg IlroXe/xalog d Adyov evixa <rfj> xard Fd^av [idyrj 
Arjfifjrqiov rov 9Avnydvov rov emxXrjOevra FloXioqxrjrfjv.» 'AXeijavdqov 
de redvdvai ndvreg dptoXoyovaiv enl rfjg exaroorfjg reaaaqeaxaidexdrr\g 
dXvjumddog. dfjXov ofiv, on xal xar exelvov xal xard 9AXe£avdqov 
r\x[xa^ev fjficbv rd edvog. (186) Xeyei roivvv d 'Exaralog ndXiv rdde, 
on juerd rfjv ev rdCrj [id%rjv d IlroXeptalog eyevero rcov neql Zvqiav 
rdncov eyxqarfjg, xal noXXol rcov avOqcbncov nvv6avd[xevoi rfjv fjnidrrjra 
xal cpiXavdqconiav rov riroXefxaiov avvanaiqeiv elg Alyvnrov avrcp xal 
xoivcovelv rcov nqayfidrcov rjftovXfjftrjaav. (187) cov elg rjv, cprjaiv, 
'Etexcag aq%ieqevg rcov }Iovdaicov, av&qconog rfjv [lev fjXtxiav cog ei-rj-
xovrae£ erebv, rep d' a^icbjbtarL rep naqd rolg djuoedvoig [xeyag xal rfjv 
ipv%r)v ovx dvdrjrog, en de xal Xeyeiv dvvarog xal rolg neql rcovnqay/udrcov, 
ebteq ng aXXog, epineiqog. (188) xairoi, cprjaiv, ol ndvreg leqelg rcbv 9Iov-
daicov ol rfjv dexdrrjv rcbv ytvofxevcov XapL^dvovreg xal rd xoiva dioi-
xovvreg neql %iXiovg judXiora xal nevraxoaiovg elaiv.» (189) ndXiv de 
rov nqoeiqrjpcevov juvrjpiovevcov dvdqdg «ovrog, cprjaiv, d avdqconog rerev%cbg 
rfjg nfjifjg ravrrjg xal avvfjdrjg fjfjLiv yevofxevog, naqaXaficbv nvag rcbv 
jueO9 eavrov rrjv re diepdeqav aveyveo naaav avroig' elyev ydq rfjv xaroi-
xrjoiv avrcov xal rfjv noXireiav yeyqa/^juevrjv.» (190) elra cExaralog 
drjXol ndXiv, ncbg eypixev nqdg rovg voptovg, on ndvra nda%eiv vneq 

3 <Xdiov> neql Reinach 10 <rfj> xard Niese 21 rolg neql damnavit 
Hudson 23 rrjv dexdrrjv] decatas Lat. 27 diepdeqav Lewy diacpoqdv L 

p. 2752; F. Gr. Hist., I l i a . pp. 46 ff; W. Jaeger, JR, XVIII (1938), p. 139, n. 37. 
It is by n o means probable that the old Milesian Hecataeus would have described 
the Jews as is done here; o n the other hand, the text accords well with the writing 
of Hecataeus of Abdera, as illustrated by the first b o o k of Diodorus . 



rov jufj naqafifjvai rovrovg nqoaiqovjueda xal xaXdv elvai vo/ultojuev. 
(191) «roiyaqovv, cprjai, xal xaxcbg dxovovreg vno rcov darvyeirdvcov 
xal rcov elaacpixvov/uevcov ndvreg xal nqonrjXaxiCdjuevoi noXXdxig vno rcov 
Ileqaixcbv ftaoiXecov xal aarqancbv ov dvvavrai jueraneiadfjvai rfj 
diavoia, aXXa yeyvjuvcojuevcog neql rovrcov xal alxiaig xal Oavdrotg 
deivordroig judXiara ndvrcov dnavrcbai jufj dqvov/uevoi rd ndrqia.» 
(192) naqe%erai de xal rexfxfjqia rfjg laxvqoyvcojuoavvrjg rfjg neql 
rcbv vdpicov ovx dXiya' cprjai ydq, 'AXe£dvdqov nore ev BafivX&viyevojuevov 
xal nqoeXojuevov rd rov BfjXov nenrcoxdg leqdv dvaxadaqai xal naaiv 
avrov rolg arqaricbraig djuoicog cpeqeiv rov %ovv nqoard^avrog, 
judvovg rovg 'Iovdalovg ov nqooo%elv, aXXa xal noXXdg vnojuelvai 
nXrjydg xal ^rjjxiag dnorlaai jueydXag, ecog avroig avyyvdvra rov 
fiaoiXea dovvai rfjv adeiav. (193) en ye jufjv rcbv elg rfjv %cbqav, cprjai, 
nqdg avrovg dcpixvovjuivcov vecbg xal /3copiovg xaraaxevaadvrcov anavra 
ravra xareaxanrov, xal rcov /uev ^rjpiiav rolg aarqdnaig e£envov, 
neql nvcov de xal avyyvcbpirjg juereXdpij3avov. xal nqoaeniridrjaiv, 
on dlxaiov enl rovroig avrovg eon Oavjud£eiv. (194) Xeyei de xal neql 
rov noXvavdqcondrarov yeyovevai fjjucbv rd eOvog' «noXXdg /uev ydq fjpicbv, 
cprjaiv, dvaandarovg elg BafivXcbva Tleqaai nqdreqov avrcov enoirjaav 
juvqiddag, ovx dXiyai de xal peerd rov 3AXe£dvdqov Odvarov elg Aiyvnrov 
xal 0oLv(xrjv juerearrjaav did rfjv ev Zvqia ardaiv.)) (195) d de avrdg 
ovrog dvfjq xal rd jueyedog rfjg %cbqag fjv xaroixovjuev xal rd xdXXog 
lardqrjxev «rqiaxoaiag ydq juvqiddag dqovqcbv o%eddv rfjg dqiarrjg 
xal najucpoqcordrrjg %cbqag vejuovrai, cprjaiv rj ydq 'Iovdaia roaavrrj 
nXfjddg eanv.» (196) aXXa jufjv on xal rfjv ndXiv avrfjv rd 'IeqoodXvjua 
xaXXiarrjv re xal jueyiarrjv ex naXaiordrov xaroixovjuev xal neql 
nXfjdovg dvdqcbv xal neql rfjg rov vecb xaraaxevfjg ovrcog avrdg dirjyelrai. 
(197) «ean ydq rcbv 'Iovdatcov rd juev noXXd dyvqebjuara xard rfjv 
Xcbqav xal xcb/uai, juia de ndXig d%vqa nevrfjxovra judXiara aradicov 
rfjv neqi/uerqov, fjv olxovai juev dvdqcbncov neql dcodexa juvqiddeg, 
xaXovai d3 avrfjv eIeqoadXvjua. (198) evravda d' earl xard pieaov judXiara 
rfjg ndXecog neqlfioXog XlOivog jufjxog cog nevrdnXedqog, evqog de nrj%cbv 
q , e%cov dinXdg nvXag, ev cp ficojudg eon rerqdycovog drjufjrcov avXXexrcov 
aqycov XiOcov ovrcog avyxeipievog, nXevqdv juev exdarrjv e'lxooi nrj%cov, 
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wpog de dexdnrjxv. xal naq avxov oixrjpia jueya, ov ficojudg eaxi xal 
Xvyyiov djucpdxeqa %Qvoa dvo xdXavxa xfjv dXxfjv. (199) enl xovxcov cpcbg 
eaxiv dvanda^eaxov xal xdg vvxxag xal xdg rjpieqag. ayaXjua de ovx 
eaxiv ovde dvddrjpia xd naqdnav ovde cpvxevjua navxeXcbg ovdev olov 
dXacbdeg rj xi xoiovxov. diaxqiftovoi <5' ev avxco xal xdg vvxxag xal xdg 
fjjueqag leqelg dyveiag xivdg dyvevovxeg xal xd naqdnav olvov ov nivovxeg 
ev xco leqcp.» (200) exi ye jufjv oxi xal 'AXetjdvdqcp xco fiaoiXel 
avveaxqaxevaavxo xal juexd xavxa xolg diaddxoig avxov juejuaqxvqrjxev. 
olg d* avxdg naqaxv%elv cprjaiv vn dvdqdg 'Iovdaiov xaxa xrjv axqaxeiav 
yevojuevoig, xovxo naqadfjaopiai. (201) Xeyei d'ovxcog' «epiov yovv enl 
xrjv 'Eqvdqdv ddXaaaav /3adi£ovxog ovvrjxoXovdei xig piexd xcbv aXXcov 
xcbv naqaneptndvxcov rj/udg bznecov 'Iovdaicov dvojua MoadXXajuog, 
dvdqconog Ixavcog xaxa xpv%r)v evqcoaxog xal xotjdxrjg dfj ndvxcov djuoXoyov-
juevcog xal xcbv *EXXfjvcov xal xcbv fiaqfidqcov dqioxog' (202) ovxog otfv 
d dvdqconog diafladiCdvxcov noXXcbv xaxa xrjv dddv xal /xdvxecbg 
xivog dqvidevojuevov xal ndvxag enio%elv d^iovvxog fjqcbxrjae, did xi 
nqoa/iievovai. (203) dei£avxog de xov fidvxecog avxco xov oqvida xal 
cpfjaavxog, edv pcev avxov pievrj nqoa/ueveiv ovjucpeqeiv ndaiv, av d' dvaaxdg 
elg xov/unqoaOev nexrjxai nqodyeiv, edv de elg xovmadev dva%coqelv 
avdig, aiconfjaag xal naqeXxvaag xd xd£ov efiaXe xal xov oqvida naxd£ag 
dnexxeivev. (204) dyavaxxovvxcov de xov [xdvxecog xai xivcov aXXcov xal 
xaxaqcoptevcov avxco, «xijuaiveade, ecprj, xaxodaijuoveg;» elxa xov oqvida 
Xaficbv elg xdg %£££ac, «ncbg ydq, ecprj, ovxog xrjv avxov acoxrjqiav ov 
nqoidcbv neql xfjg fjpiexeqag noqeiag fj/ulv av xi vyieg dnfjyyeXXev; el 
ydq fjdvvaxo nqoyiyvcbaxeiv xd jueXXov, elg xov xonov xovxov ovx dtv rjXde 
cpofiovpievog, jufj xoijevoag avxov dnoxxeivrj MoadXXajuog d *Iovdalog.» 
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(183) Of a different nature is the evidence of Hecataeus of Abdera, 
at once a philosopher and a highly competent man of affairs, who 
rose to fame under King Alexander, and was afterwards associated 
with Ptolemy, son of Lagus. He makes no mere passing allusion to 
us, but wrote a book entirely about the Jews, from which I propose 
briefly to touch on some passages. (184) I will begin with fixing his 
date. He mentions the battle near Gaza between Ptolemy and Deme
trius, which, as Castor narrates, was fought eleven years after the 



death of Alexander, in the 117th Olympiad. (185) For under the 
head of this Olympiad he says: 
"In this period Ptolemy, son of Lagus, defeated in a battle at Gaza 
Demetrius, son of Antigonus, surnamed Poliorcetes." And all agree 
that Alexander died in the 114th Olympiad. It is evident, therefore, 
that our race was flourishing both under Ptolemy and under Alexan
der. (186) Hecataeus goes on to say that after the battle of Gaza 
Ptolemy became master of Syria, and that many of the inhabitants, 
hearing of his kindliness and humanity, desired to accompany him to 
Egypt and to associate themselves with his realm. (187) "Among 
these (he says) was Ezechias, a chief priest of the Jews, a man of about 
sixty-six years of age, highly esteemed by his countrymen, intellectual, 
and moreover an able speaker and unsurpassed as a man of business. 
(188) Yet (he adds) the total number of Jewish priests who receive a 
tithe of the revenue and administer public affairs is about fifteen 
hundred." (189) Reverting to Ezechias, he says: "This man, after 
obtaining this honour and having been closely in touch with us, 
assembled some of his friends and read to them his whole scroll, in 
which was written the story of their settlement and the constitution 
of the state". 1 (190) In another passage Hecataeus mentions our regard 
for our laws, and how we deliberately choose and hold it a point of 
honour to endure anything rather than transgress them. (191) "And 
so (he says), neither the slander of their neighbours and of foreign 
visitors, to which as a nation they are exposed, nor the frequent 
outrages of Persian kings and satraps can shake their determination; 
for these laws, naked and defenceless, they face tortures and death in 
its most terrible form, rather than repudiate the faith of their forefa
thers." (192) Of this obstinacy in defence of their laws he furnishes 
several instances. He tells how on one occasion Alexander, when he 
was at Babylon and had undertaken to restore the ruined temple of 
Bel, gave orders to all his soldiers, without distinction, to bring 
materials for the earthworks; and how the Jews alone refused to 
obey, and even submitted to severe chastisement and heavy fines, 
until the king pardoned them and exempted them from this task. 
(193) Again, when temples and altars were erected in the country by 
its invaders, the Jews razed them all to the ground, paying in some 
cases a fine to the satraps, and in others obtaining pardon. For such 
conduct, he adds, they deserve admiration. (194) Then he goes on to 

The translation, based as it is o n the emendat ion dupdsQav, differs from that o f 
Thackeray. 



speak of our vast population, stating that, though many myriads of 
our race had already been deported to, Babylon by the Persians, yet 
after Alexander's death myriads more migrated to Egypt and Phoeni
cia in consequence of the disturbed condition of Syria. (195) The same 
writer has referred to the extent and beauty of the country which we 
inhabit in the following words: "They occupy almost three million 
arourae of the most excellent and fertile soil, productive of every 
variety of fruits. Such is the extent of Judaea." (196) Again, here is 
his description of Jerusalem itself, the city which we have inhabited 
from remote ages, of its great beauty and extent, its numerous popula
tion, and the temple buildings: (197) "The Jews have many fortresses 
and villages in different parts of the country, but only one fortified 
city, which has a circumference of about fifty stades and some hundred 
and twenty thousand inhabitants; they call it Jerusalem. (198) Nearly 
in the centre of the city stands a stone wall, enclosing an area about 
five plethra long and a hundred cubits broad, approached by a pair 
of gates. Within this enclosure is a square altar, built of heaped up 
stones, unhewn and unwrought; each side is twenty cubits long and 
the height ten cubits. Beside it stands a great edifice, containing an 
altar and a lampstand, both made of gold, and weighing two talents; 
(199) upon these is a light which is never extinguished by night or day. 
There is not a single statue or votive offering, no trace of a plant, in 
the form of a sacred grove or the like. Here priests pass their nights 
and days performing certain rites of purification, and abstaining 
altogether from wine while in the temple." (200) The author further 
attests the share which the Jews took in the campaigns both of King 
Alexander and of his successors. One incident on the march, in which 
a Jewish soldier was concerned, he states that he witnessed himself. 
I will give the story in his own words: (201) "When I was on the 
march towards the Red Sea, among the escort of Jewish cavalry 
which accompanied us was one named Mosollamus, a very intelligent 
man, robust, and, by common consent, the very best of bowmen, 
whether Greek or barbarian. (202) This man, observing that a number 
of men were going to and fro on the route and that the whole force 
was being held up by a seer who was taking the auspices, inquired why 
they were halting. (203) The seer pointed out to him the bird he was 
observing, and told him that if it stayed in that spot it was expedient 
for them all to halt; if it stirred and flew forward, to advance; if 
backward, then to retire. The Jew, without saying a word, drew his 
bow, shot and struck the bird, and killed it. (204) The seer and some 
others were indignant, and heaped curses upon him. 'Why so mad, 



you poor wretches?' he retorted; and then, taking the bird in his 
hands, continued, Tray, how could any sound information about our 
march be given by this creature, which could not provide for its own 
safety? Had it been gifted with divination, it would not have come 
to this spot, for fear of being killed by an arrow of Mosollamus the 
Jew.' " (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

186 Merd rr)v ev rdgr] judxrjv 6 nroXejualog . . . nwdavofxevoi rrjv rjmoTrjTa 
xal (piXavQotomav rov nxoXefxaiov. The Battle of Gaza is dated to 312 B. C. E. 
Pto lemy Soter invaded the country four times, presumably in 320, 312, 302 and 301 ; 
see Tcherikover, pp. 56 f. During one of these invasions Jerusalem suffered much 
at the hands of Pto lemy; see Agatharchides, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 
I, 205-211 ( N o . 30); Appianus, Syriaca, 5 0 : 2 5 2 ( N o . 343). The rjmoTrjg and 
the cpdavdocoma o f the king, mentioned in the present passage, are not discredited 
by that episode, since the events related in our text did no t necessarily occur in the 
same year that was implied for capture of Jerusalem by Agatharchides and Appian. 
O n the benevolent character of Pto lemy, see Diodorus , XVIII, 1 4 : 1 ; X I X , 
86 : 3 . 
187 'E£exlag doxieoevg rcbv 'Iovdaicov: The lists o f high priests in Josephus do 
no t include a high priest o f that n a m e in this or any other period, though the name 
does occur a m o n g priests and high-priestly houses during the period of the Second 
Temple; see Josephus, BJ, II, 429. In the opinion of some scholars, therefore, 
the high priest Ezekias was a later Jewish fabrication and constituted one of the 
chief arguments against the authenticity of the passage. Willrich (Juden und 
Griechen, p. 32) sees in the emigration of Ezekias to Egypt a reflection of events that 
occurred in the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, when Onias escaped to Egypt. W e 
should not , however, take aqxieqevg here as a reference to the high priest par 
excellence. W e k n o w that, at least in the last generations of the Second Temple, 
the terms aoxieoevg and aQxieqelg were used loosely to denote different members 
o f the high-priestly oligarchy and the chief dignitaries of the Temple of Jerusalem. 
In any case, these titles were not confined to actual high priests or ex-high priests. 
F o r a discussion of the meaning of this term, see E. Schurer, Theologische Studien 
undKritiken, 1872, pp. 593 ff.; Jeremias, pp. 197 ff.; E. Haenchen, Die Apostelge-
schichte^, Gottingen 1961, p.174, n.5. It seems very likely that this loose meaning of 
the term originated in the Hellenistic age; cf. Schlatter, op. cit. (supra, p. 25), 
p. 340. W e may, therefore, suggest that Ezekias was one of the chief priestly dignitar
ies in Judaea, though no t the high priest. This view gains strong support from a 
c o i n found in the excavations of Bet-Zur, which bears two legends in archaic 
Hebrew script and has the well-known figure of the Athenian owl. Behind the owl 
is written Tirp (Yehud), and in front of it we recognize the personal name RRPTRP 
(Ezekias), which may well be that of the person mentioned by Hecataeus. This has 
been the view of Sellers and Avigad, though, as Lapp points out, the frequency of 
paponymy makes the identification somewhat less certain, and the Ezekias of the 
Bet-Zur co in may have been the grandfather of that referred to by Hecataeus; cf. 
O. R. Sellers, The Citadel of Beth-Zur, Philadelphia 1933, p. 7 3 ; N . Avigad, IEJ, 
VII (1957), p. 149; P. W. Lapp, BASOR, 172 (1963), p. 34, n . 5 9 . It is perhaps 
reasonable to assume that Ezekias acted as the treasurer of the Temple and of the 



a u t o n o m o u s State o f Judaea. The appearance o f his name o n a co in o f Yehud may 
be similar to that o f Uriah probably from the priestly family o f H a q o s , o n seals; 
cf. Avigad, op. cit. pp. 146 ff.; W. F. Albright, BASOR, 148 (1957), pp. 28 ff.; cf. 
also Gager. ZNTW, L X (1969), pp. 138 f. 
188 ndvreg legelg rcbv 'Iovdaicov ol rrjv dexdrrjv rcbv yivojievcov Xa/xfidvovreg: 
This statement about the priests' receiving the tithes is Schaller's chief argument 
against attributing the passage to Hecataeus, as mentioned in the introduction. 
However, Schaller's argument is by n o means convincing. H e bases his content ion 
o n the contradiction between our passage, which maintains as an established fact 
that the tithes belong t o the priests, and the regulations o f the Torah, which 
prescribe that they should be given to the Levites ( N u m . xviii : 21 , 24). These 
regulations still remained in force in the time of Nehemiah (x : 38-39) in the fifth 
century B. C. E. On the other hand, in the period fol lowing the Hasmonaean 
Revolt the situation wholly changed, and it was mainly the priests w h o benefited 
from the tithes; see, e.g., Ant., X X , 206 (rag rcbv legecov dexdrag eXd/ufiavov pi-
ato/uEvoi); X X , 181; Vita, 80 (dXX* ovde rag ocpeiXojievag fioi [scil. Josephus] cog 
leqel dexdrag dneXd/ufiavov); see also Vita, 6 3 ; Ant. IV, 68, 205 (the tithes pertain 
both to the priests and the Levites). The author of The Letter to the Hebrews (vii : 5) 
also holds the view that the tithes belong to the priests, and the same is attested by 
Philo, De Virtutibus, 95: xeXevovoiv ol vojuoi dexdrag fxev and re alrov xal olvov 
xal eXatov xal doeju/Lidrcov rjjueQcov xal eqicov dndq%eoQai rolg legcojuevoig, 
though, in his De Specialibus Legibus, I, 156, Philo states that the tithes were to be 
given to the Levites. This situation is also echoed in various passages of the talmudic 
literature, where both views are expressed; cf. TP Ma'aser Sheni V, 56b; TB 
Ketubbot 26a. The change is implied by the Talmud to have existed already in the 
t ime of John Hyrcan (134-104 B. C. E.); see TB Sota 47b-48a; in fact, books like 
Jubilees (xxxii: 15) and Judith (xi: 13) already testify to the change. Schaller dates this 
change to the Maccabaean period, giving as decisive proof the divergence between 
the books of Nehemiah and Tobit (cf. 1 : 7, according to the Sinaiticus: xal edidow 
avrd rolg leqevoiv rolg vlolg 'Aagcbv nqdg rd dvaiaorrjqiov xal rrjv dexdrrjv rov oirov 
xal rov olvov xal eXalov xrX. rolg vlolg Aevt rolg deqanevovoiv ev * IeqovGaXf)[x), 
o n the one hand, both of which know that the tithes belong to the Levites, and the 
b o o k s o f Jubilees and Judith, o n the other, which assign the tithes to the priests. 
Since Schaller dates the B o o k of Tobit t o the fourth (or third) century, and the 
b o o k s of Judith and Jubilees to the period fol lowing the Maccabaean revolt, he 
asserts that the change occurred in the Hasmonaean epoch. This conclusion, how
ever, is hardly called for, even on Schaller's chronological assumptions. If the B o o k 
o f Tobit had been composed , e.g., in the fourth century — i.e. perhaps still under 
Persian rule — it could have preceded the change, which might have occurred at 
s o m e date later in the same century, but before the t ime in which Hecataeus wrote. 
We should add that certain scholars have adduced arguments, which are by n o 
means negligible, in favour of dating Judith to the Persian period; see, e.g., the 
elaborate discussion by Y . M. Grintz, The Book of Judith, Jerusalem 1957 (in 
Hebrew). Moreover, to date the change in the late Persian period would accord well 
with the increased influence of the priesthood and the assumption by it o f the 
leadership of the Jewish society at that period, a process favoured by the Persian 
government. This change also had its justification in the large number of priests w h o 
returned from the Babylonian Exile, in comparison with the rather meagre number 
o f Levites who returned. It is noteworthy that already in the Talmud we find the 



transfer of the tithes to the priests explained as a punishment inflicted by Ezra on 
the Levites for not returning from Babylon; cf. Grintz, op. cit., p. 192. A s for 
Hecataeus, it may also be that he distinguished hardly at all between priests and 
Levites, and this possibility considerably weakens Schaller's argumentation; cf. 
Gager, op. cit. (supra, p. 41), pp. 137 f. 
xal rd xoiva dioixovvreg negl %iXlovg fxdXiara xal nevraxoalovg elalv: 
The figure of 1,500 is t o o small for the number of priests to be found in the whole 
country. Already in Ezra i i : 36 ff. we find 4,289 given as the number of priests, and, 
according to Neh . xi : 10 ff., the priesthood o f Jerusalem alone totalled 1,192, a 
figure that approximates the one mentioned by Hecataeus; cf. I Chron. i x : 1 3 , 
which refers to 1,760 priests. It lends support to Biichler's suggestion that in our 
passage of Hecataeus only the priests of Jerusalem are taken into account; see 
A . Biichler, Die Priester und der Cultus, Vienna 1895, p. 49. For other explanations, 
see S. Lieberman, Tarbiz, III, p. 2 1 1 ; S. Klein, The Land of Judaea, Tel Aviv 1939, 
pp. 37 f. (in Hebrew); Jeremias, pp. 225 ff. The Letter of Aristeas (95), refers to 
seven hundred priests w h o were occupied with the Temple service; possibly he was 
referring only to the members of one of the twenty-four priestly courses (mishmarot). 
Contra Apionem (II, 108) puts the number of the Jewish priests at twenty 
thousand. 
189 ditpdeqav: This is a brilliant emendation by Lewy for diacpogdv of the manus
cript tradition, which caused so much difficulty to the interpreters; see H. Lewy, 
ZNTW, X X X I (1932), p. 123; cf., e.g., Willrich, Judaica, p. 9 1 ; Engers, op. 
cit. (supra, p. 25), p. 236. A s Lewy has put it: "diatpood ist korrupt und in SicpOega 
("Buch") zu verbessern." dicpdega would mean a scroll, and in our case it denotes 
the Torah written on a scroll. Zuntz also approves of Lewy's emendation; see 
G. Zuntz, Journal of Semitic Studies, III (1958), p. 311, n. 3. The same emendation 
has been suggested, without a reference to Lewy, by Q. Cataudella, Rivista di 
Filologia Classica, LXI (1933), pp. 75 f. 
el%ev . . . xarolxr\aiv avrtbv xal rr)v noXirelav yeygafi/j,evr)v: Hecataeus probably 
refers to the reading of the Torah o n the Sabbath or o n one of the Jewish festivals, 
according to the well-known custom that goes back to the period of the Second 
Temple. 
191 xal ngonrjXaxL^o/Lievoi noXXdxig vno rcbv negoixcbv fiaoiXecov. . . : 
S o m e scholars have seen in this passage a reflection of the t ime of persecution 
under Ant iochus Epiphanes. But we k n o w very little about the relations between 
the Persian state and the Jews during the latter part o f the fifth century and the 
fourth century. A deterioration in those relations is, perhaps, echoed in Ant., 
XI, 297 ff.; one must also remember the B o o k of Esther. It is likewise possible 
that s o m e version of the story of Daniel and his companions at the Babylonian 
Court was disseminated in the t ime of Hecataeus, and that the difference between 
the Persian and Babylonian kings became somewhat blurred at that time. On this 
possibility, see P. Wendland, Philologische Wochenschrift, 1900, p. 1200; see also 
the commentary to Solinus, Collectanea, 35 : 4 ( N o . 449). 
192 xal ngoeXo/uevov rd rov BijXov nenrcoxog legov dvaxadagai...: On the rebuild
ing of the temple o f Bel by Alexander the Great, see Arrianus, Anabasis, VII, 17 : 1 
ff.; Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 1 : 5 , p. 738 (where a t o m b of Bel is referred t o ) ; 
see also H. Berve, Das Alexanderreich auf prosopographischer Grundlage, I, Munich 
1926, p. 88, n. 4 ; p. 98. 

ecog avroig avyyvdvra rov fiaoiXea dovvai rr)v adeiav: On Alexander's consid-
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eration for the religious feelings of the conquered people, see, e.g., Strabo, Geograph
ica, XV, 1 : 63, p. 715; Curtius Rufus, IV, 7 : 5. Cf. also the attitude of Antiochus 
Sidetes to the Jews, according to Nico laus of Damascus , apud: Josephus, Ant., 
XIII, 250 f. ( N o . 88). 
194 neol rov noXvavdoconorarov yeyovivai rj/Licbv rd edvog: Cf. the passage from 
Diodorus , above ( N o . 11). 
noXXdg. . . dvaondarovg elg BaftvXcbva neqoai. . . enoirjaav. We also k n o w of the 
banishment of the Jews from the territory of Jericho under Artaxerxes III Ochus 
from other sources; see Solinus, loc. cit. (supra, p. 42) ; Eusebius, Chronicle (ed. 
Schone), II, p. 112; Orosius, III, 7 : 6 ; Syncellus (ed. Dindorf) I, p. 486. The 
three last-mentioned sources refer to a banishment of Jews to Hyrcania o n the 
Caspian Sea. Only Syncellus adds Babylon. 
elg Alyvnrov xal Ooivlxrjv juereorrjoav: Jewish emigration to Egypt is abundantly 
proved by the relatively large number of papyri dating from the third century 
B. C. E. We have n o definite knowledge of the Jewish settlements in Phoenicia, but 
that is purely fortuitous. There were presumably quite a few such settlements. 
197 noXig o/vgd: On the strength of Jerusalem, see Agatharchides, ( N o . 30a); 
Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 36, p. 761 ( N o . 115). 
nevrr)xovra pidXiora aradlcov rrjv neQijuergov: The Schoinometresis o f Syria 
gives it only twenty-seven stadia ( N o . 42). The Letter of Aristeas (105) mentions 
forty stadia, and the same figure is referred to by Timochares , apud: Eusebius, 
Praeparatio Evangelica, ix : 35, 1 ( N o . 41). Josephus (BJ, V, 159) states that 
the circumference of Jerusalem at the beginning of the siege was 33 stadia. On 
the basis of archaeological finds, Avi -Yonah estimates the circumference of the 
First Wall o f Jerusalem as c. 3,800 m, while he fixes the circumference of the city 
after the building o f the Third Wall as 5,550 m; see M. Avi -Yonah, Book of Jeru
salem,!, Jerusalem 1956, p. 319 (in Hebrew). This compares with the circumfer
ence, e.g., of the city of Antigoneia, built by Antigonus Monophthalmus , which, ac
cording to D iodorus (XX, 47 : 5), was 70 stadia. The size of Sebaste, which "did 
not fall short o f that o f the mos t renowned cities", was 20 stadia; see Ant., XV, 297. 
198 xard pieoov [xdXiora rfjg noXecog: Lewy aptly remarks that locating the 
temple of Jerusalem in the middle of the city, which is contrary to the facts, would 
accord with the Greek way of building; see H. Lewy, op. cit. (supra, p .42) , p. 128; 
cf., e.g., Hellanicus, apud: Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae,XV, 679 F = F . Gr. Hist., 
I, A 4 F 54. 
dr/Liijrcov... XtOcov: Cf. Exod. xx : 2 2 ; Deut . xxvi i : 5 f.; I Mace , iv : 47 ; Philo, De 
Specialibus Legibus, I, 274; Ant., IV, 200; M. Middot, III, 4. 
199 olvov ov nlvovreg ev rep leocb: Cf. Lev. x : 9 ; Ezek. xliv : 2 1 ; Philo, De 
Specialibus Legibus, I, 98 ; Ant., I l l , 279; BJ, V, 229. 
200 ori xal 'AXegdvdocp rep fiaadel avveargarevaavro: On Jewish soldiers in 
the Ptolemaic army, see the Letter of Aristeas, 13, 36; and the documents in CP J, 
N o s . 18-32. On Jewish soldiers in the Seleucid empire, see Ant., XII , 149 (cf. also 
A. Schalit, JQR, L, 1959-1960, pp. 289 ff.); II Mace , v i i i : 20 (cf. also I. Levy, 
Melanges Gregoire, II, Brussels 1950, pp. 681 ff.); I Mace , x : 36 f. Thus, the statement 
of Hecataeus here accords well with other sources. See, in general, Hengel , pp. 21 ff. 
201 rcbv... Innecw 'Iovdaicov: On Jewish cavalry-men, see II Mace , xii : 35; 
I Mace , xvi : 4. 
MoooXXaptog: It is the wel l -known Biblical name oViWfc; see, e.g., II Kings, xxi i : 3 ; 
II Chron. xxxiv : 12; Ezra x : 29 ; N e h . iii : 4 ; see also Ant., XIII , 75 (MeoodXapiog). 



13 
De Iudaeis, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I I , 43 — Niese = Append. 2 B R = F. Gr. Hist., 

I l l , A 2 6 4 , F 2 2 = Reinach (Bude), p . 66 

9Exl/j,a ydq <scil. 'AXel;avdqog} r)[xcbv xd edvog, cog xai cprjacv 'Exaxalog 
neql YJJUCOV, on did rrjv enteixeiav xal nioxiv, fjv avxco naqeaypv *Iovbaloi, 
xfjv Zajuaqelxiv %cbqav nqoaedrjxev e%eiv avxolg dcpoqoXdyr\xov. 

The honour in which he [scil. Alexander] held our nation may be 
illustrated by the statement of Hecataeus that, in recognition of the 
consideration and loyalty shown to him by the Jews, he added to 
their territory the district of Samaria free of tribute. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

TT)V Eafxaqevziv #a>gav Tiqoaedrjxev: Here Josephus seems to have given the 
content o f the relevant passage of Hecataeus rather inaccurately. Indeed, we know 
from other sources that the relations between Alexander and the Samaritans 
became strained; see Curtius Rufus, IV, 8 : 9 - 1 1 ( N o . 197). Nevertheless, it is very 
unlikely that the whole Samaritan territory was annexed to Judaea at any time. W e 
cannot seek refuge in our ignorance of the period in view of all the subsequent 
political and territorial history. It may be suggested, however, that in the t ime of 
Alexander some territorial changes, which preceded the incorporation of southern 
Samaria into Judaea in the forties of the second century B. C. E. , were made in 
favour of Judaea; see I Mace , x : 38; xi : 34; cf. also G. Beyer, ZDPV, LVI (1933), 
pp . 233 f.; Alt, II, p. 348. These changes, which may have been referred to by 
Hecataeus, are magnified, through Josephus' l oose paraphrasing, into the annexa
t ion of the whole o f Samaria to Judaea. 

203 xal rov oqvida... dnexreivev: Cf. H . D . Jocelyn, The Tragedies of Ennius, 
Cambridge 1967, 1. 267, p. 128 F C X X X I V : "qui sibi semitam n o n sapiunt alteri 
monstrant v iam." 



VI. M E G A S T H E N E S 

c. 300 B.C.E. 

Megasthenes, a contemporary of Seleucus Nicator, visited India and spent 
there some years {between 302 and 288 B.C.E.).1 His work on that coun
try, Indica, from which the reference to Jews derives, became authori
tative. His appraisal of the Jews as a philosophical group among the 
Syrians reminds one of Theophrastus and Clear chus, and his comparison 
of the Syrian Jews and the Indian Brahmans 2 is similar to Clearchus' 
comparison of the Jews and the Indian Calani. Jaeger suggests the direct 
dependence of Clear chus on Megasthenes,2 but as the former refers to 
Calani instead of to Brahmans, one may feel rather sceptical about this 
view, especially as the presence of Clearchus in Bactria is attested by 
inscriptional evidence so that we may even suppose that he had the 
opportunity of directly observing the religion of India* Josephus 
mentions Megasthenes twice,5 but it is certain that he did not 
have the whole Indica before him, for in that case he would undoubtedly 
have quoted the present passage in his Contra Apionem. 

1 See A . Dahlquist, Megasthenes and Indian Religion, S t o c k h o l m - G 6 t e b o r g - U p p -
sala 1962, p. 9. Stein also dates Megasthenes' sojourn in India between 303 
and 292 B.C.E.; see O. Stein, PW, X V , p. 232. 

2 On the Brahmans in Megasthenes, see I. Dziech, Eos, XLIV (1950), pp. 9 ff. 
3 W. Jaeger, Diokles von Karystos, Berlin 1938, pp. 140 ff.; idem, JR, XVIII 

(1938), p. 132, n. 14. 
4 Cf. L. Robert, Comptes rendus de VAcademie des Inscriptions et Belles Lett res. 

1968, pp. 451 ff. 
5 See Antiquitates X , 227; Contra Apionem, 1 ,144. 



14 
Indica, apud: Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata,!, 15:72:5 — Stahlin & Friichtel = F 8 R = Megas

thenes, ed. E. A . Schwanbeck, Bonn 1846, F 4 2 = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C715 , F 3 

Meyaadevrjg 6 avyyqacpevg 6 EeXevxco xco Nixdxoqi av\i$e$icoxcog 
ev xfj XQLxrj xcbv 'Ivdixcov code yqdcper «anavxa juevxoi xa neql cpvaecog 
elqrjjueva naqa xolg dqyaioig Xeyexai xal naqa xolg e£co xfjg eEXXddog 
cpdoaocpovoi, xd juev naq 'Ivdolg vno xcbv Bqa%[idvcov, xd de ev xfj 

5 Evqiq vno xcbv xaXov/nevcov 9Iovdalcov.» 
4 naqa rolg Eus . / zfj o m . Eus. 

Megasthenes, the writer who was a contemporary of Seleucus Nicator, 
writes in the third book of his Indica: "All the opinions expressed by 
the ancients about nature are found also among the philosophers 
outside Greece, some among the Indian Brahmans and others in 
Syria among those called Jews." 



VII. C L E A R C H U S O F S O L I 

c. 300 B.C.E. 

Clearchus of the Cyprian city Soli is commonly designated a pupil of 
Aristotle, although his view of the soul is closer to Plato's than to that 
of the Peripatos. Among his works there is a dialogue, De Somno, in 
which Aristotle appears as one of the main interlocutors. The reference 
to the Jews, which Clearchus has Aristotle aver in De Somno, derives 
from the discussion of the separate existence of the soul. 
The authenticity of the meeting between Aristotle and the Jew in the 
afore-mentioned work can hardly be maintained. It is true that we are 
well informed about the philosopher's sojourn in Asia Minor in the forties 
of the fourth century B. C.E} and that later he was at the head of a 
school at Mytilene, but there is no more reason to consider the above-
mentioned meeting as historical fact than other supposed encounters 
between famous Greek thinkers and representatives of Eastern wisdom. 
Cf, e.g., what Aristoxenus, another Peripatetic writer, has to say about 
the meeting between Socrates and an Indian sage; Eusebius, Praepara-
tio Evangelica, XI, 3:8=F. Wehrli, Die Schule des Aristoteles, II,2 

Basel-Stuttgart 1967, F53: cprjai d9 9 Aqiox6l;evo<; 6 ftovawog 'Ivdcov 
elvai rov Xoyov xovxov. 9AQr\vr\at ydq foxvyelv Ecoxqdxei xcov dvdqcov 
exeivcov eva xxX. 
Clearchus may have met Jews in his native Cyprus or elsewhere. From 
his description of the Jew who spoke Greek and who had the soul of a 
Greek, one gets the impression that Clearchus had in mind, however 
vaguely, one of those Hellenistic Jews so typical of the Jewish Diaspora. 
But apart from this, his reference to the Jews hardly necessitates the 
supposition that he had very much concrete knowledge of them. Rather, 
it represents the views of the time on Eastern wisdom and especially on 
that of well-defined priestly groups in the East. Clearchus' assertion 
that Jewish origins can be traced back to the Indian philosophers is 
similar in style to his assertion in De Educatione that the Indian 
gymnosophists are descended from the Magi; see Diogenes Laertius 1,9. 
Clearchus9 passage on the Jews has been preserved by Josephus in 

1 W. Jaeger, Aristotle, Oxford 1948, pp. 105 ff.; A . H . Chroust , Historia, X X I 
(1972), pp. 170 ff. 
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Contra Apionem. Eusebius, in turn, derives it from Josephus. Clemens 
of Alexanderia refers only to the meeting between Aristotle and the 
Jew, without quoting the whole passage; cf. Stromata, /, 15:70:2: Kke-
ao%og de 6 IleQLTiarrjTLxdg eldevai (prjot nva 'Iovdalov, og *AqioxoTelei 
Gvveyevexo. 
It is almost certain that Josephus did not have access to the complete 
dialogue De Somno, and that he cited it only from some florilegium. 
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De Somno, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 176-183 — N i e s e = F 7 R = F . Wehrli , Die Schule 

des Aristoteles, III, Basel-Stuttgart 1969, F 6 = Reinach (Bude), pp . 34 f. 

(176) KXeaqxog ydq, d 9 AqiaroreXovg GOV juadrjrfjg xal rcov ix rov 
Ileqvndrov cpiXoadcpcov ovdevdg demagog, ev rep nqebrep neql vnvov 
fiifiXico cprjaiv 9 AqiaroreXrjv rov diddaxaXov avrov neql nvog dvdqdg 
9Iovdaiov ravr a laroqelv, avrcp re rov Xdyov 9AqiaroreXei dvarlQrjac 
(177) eari de ovrco yeyqa^fievov' «dXXd rd [xev noXXd juaxqdv av eirj 
Xeyeiv, oaa d9 e%ei rcbv exeivov davfxaaidrrjrd nva xal cpiXoaocpiav 
dfjiOicog dieXdelv ov %elqov. aacpebg d9 lade, einev,rYneqoxidrj, Bavpaardv 
dveiqoig Xaa aoi ddtjco Xeyeiv. xal d 'Yneqo%idrjg evXafiov/uevog, di avrd 
ydq, ecprj, rovro xal tyrovfiev dxovaai ndvreg9 (178) ovxovv, ehtev d 
9 AqiaroreXrjg, xard rd rcov qrjroqixcov naqdyyeXfia rd yevog avrov 
nqebrov dieXdcofiev, ha jxr) cbzeidcbfjiev rolg rcov dnayyeXicov didaaxdXoig. 
Xeye, ehtev d *Yneqoxidrjg, el rl aoi doxel. (179) xdxelvog roivvv rd 
[xev yevog rjv 9Iovdalog ex rfjg KoiXrjg Uvqiag. ovroi de elatv dndyovoi 
rcov ev 9Ivdolg cpiXoadcpcov, xaXovvrai de, cog cpaaiv, ol cpiXdaocpoi naqa 
[lev 9Ivdolg KaXavoi, naqa de Zvqoig 9Iovdaloi, rovvojua Xafidvreg dnd 
rov rdnow nqoaayoqeverai ydq 8v xarovxovai rdnov 9Iovdaia. rd de rfjg 
ndXecog avrcov ovopa ndvv axoXidv eanv (TeqovaaXrjixr\v ydq avrfjv 
xaXovoiv. (180) ovrog ovv d dvdqconog initjevovjbievdg re noXXolg xdx 
rcov avco rdncov elg rovg eniOaXarriovg vnoxarapaivcov tEXXrjvixdg fjv ov 
rfj diaXexrcp fidvov, aXXa xal rfj yrvxfj- (181) xal rdre diarqifidvrcov 
rjfjicov neql rfjv 9Aoiav naqafiaXcbv elg rovg avrovg rdnovg dvdqconog 
evrvy%dvei rjfxlv re xai natv ereqoig rcov o%oXaorixcov neiqcofievog avrcov 
rfjg aocpiag. cog de noXXolg rcbv ev naideia avvepxeicoro, naqedidov rc 
liaXXov chv el%ev.» (182) ravr eiqrjxev d 9AqiaroreXrjg naqa rep KXedqxcp 
xal nqoaen noXXfjv xal Qavjudaiov xaqreqiav rov 9Iovdaiov dvdqdg ev rfj 
diairrj xal acocpqoavvrjv die£icbv. evean de rolg PovXofievoig e £ avrov 
rd nXeov yvcovai rov ftifiXiov cpvXdrro/xai ydq eyeb [rd] nXeico rcbv 
Ixavcov naqaridea0ai.(183) KXeaqxog [lev otiv ev naqexfidoei ravr9 

3 PipXtqj Eus . plfiXqj L 4 dvaridrjoi Eus. naqarideig L ascribit 
Lat. neqixidrjoi Gutschmid 5 av eirj Eus. elrj L 6 xcbv Eus . 
rfjv L 7 ov XEiqov Eus . ov xsvqov L operaepretium est Lat . / 6* loBi 
elnev Eus . dd aoi elneiv L 11 dnayyeXicov Eus. inayyeXicbv L 
praeceptorum Lat . 12 el rl aoi] ovrcog el Eus. Sri ed. pr. 13 yevog 
<i<prj> vel <elnev> N iese 17 *IeqovoaXij[i Eus. hierosolyma Lat. 
19 eniBaXaxxlovg Eus . BaXaxriovg L 21 dvdqconog (vel 6 avBqeonoq) 
Niese avBqconov L dvBoconog Eus. 23 noXXolg Eus . noXXol L , Lat. 

27 zd seel. Niese 28 naqaBeoBai N iese 



elqrjxev, TO yao nooxelfievov tfv avxco xad* ereoov, ovrcog r)[itov 
so jbivrj/iovevaag. 

30 fivn/Liovevaag H u d s o n /Ltvrjfiovevoai L i/xvrjjbidvevaev vir doctus ap. 
H u d s o n u m , Niese 

(176) Clearchus, a disciple of Aristotle, and in the very first rank of 
peripatetic philosophers, relates, in his first book on Sleep, the follow
ing anecdote told of a certain Jew by his master. He puts the words into 
the mouth of Aristotle himself. (177) I quote the text "It would take 
too long to repeat the whole story, but there were features in that 
man's character, at once strangely marvellous and philosophical, 
which merit description. 'I warn you, Hyperochides', he said, 'that 
what I am about to say will seem to you as wonderful as a dream.' 
Hyperochides respectfully replied, 'That is the very reason why we 
are all anxious to hear it.' (178) 'Well', said Aristotle, 'in accordance 
with the precepts of rhetoric, let us begin by describing his race, in 
order to keep to the rules of our masters in the art of narration.' 'Tell 
the story as you please', said Hyperochides. (179) 'Well,' he re
plied, 'the man was a Jew of Coele-Syria. These people are descend
ed from the Indian philosophers. The philosophers, they say, are 
in India called Calani, in Syria by the territorial name of Jews; for 
the district which they inhabit is known as Judaea. Their city has a 
remarkably odd name: they call it Hierusaleme. (180) Now this man, 
who was entertained by a large circle of friends and was on his way 
from the interior to the coast, not only spoke Greek, but had the soul 
of a Greek. (181) During my stay in Asia, he visited the same places 
as I did, and came to converse with me and some other scholars, to 
test our learning. But as one who had been intimate with many 
cultivated persons, it was rather he who imparted to us something of 
his own. '" (182) These are the words of Aristotle as reported by Clear
chus, and he went on to speak of the great and astonishing endurance 
and sobriety displayed by this Jew in his manner of life. Further 
information can be obtained, if desired, from the book itself; I forbear 
to quote more than is necessary. (183) This allusion of Aristotle to 
us is mentioned parenthetically by Clearchus, who was dealing with 
another subject. (trans. H. St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

176 KXeaqxog ydg, 6 'AqiaxoxiXovg cbv naBr\xr\g\ O n Clearchus as a pupil o f 
Aristotle, see Wehrli, op. cit. (supra, p. 48) , N o s . 8, 37, 64, 91 , 108. 
am& re T6V Xoyov y AQiaxoxeXei dvaTiOrjoi: Already in his o w n dialogues Aristotle 
appears as chief debater in the discussion; cf. R. Hirzel, Der Dialog, I, Leipzig 
1895, pp. 292 f. 



Clearchus of Soli 
177 ot5 xeiQ°v: A c o m m o n expression both in Plato and in Aristot le; see, e.g., 
Phaedo, 105a; Ethica Nicomachea, IV, 1127a; Politico, VII, 1316b. 
179 ex rfjg KoiXrjg Evqiag: On the meaning of Coele-Syria in the early Hellenistic 
age, see the commentary to Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, II, 6 : 2 ( N o . 6). 
dnoyovoi rcov ev 'Ivdolg cpiXooocpcov: Cf. Megasthenes, apud: Clemens Alexandri-
nus, Stromata, 1,15 : 72 : 5 ( N o . 14). Megasthenes, however, only draws a compar
i son between the Indian philosophers and the Syrian philosophers, i.e. the Jews. 
It seems to have been the habit of Clearchus to account for kindred spiritual 
phenomena by a hypothesis of physical kinship; cf. D iogenes Laertius, I, 9 = 
Wehrli F 13: KXeaqxog de 6 ZoXevg ev rep neql naideiag xal rovg yvjuvoaoyiordg 
dnoyovovg elvai rcbv judycov q>rjoiv. Cf. Wehrli, op. cit. (supra, p. 48), p . 50. 
KaXavoi: Clearchus does n o t refer t o the Indian philosophers by the n a m e o f 
Brahmans. Calanus is the name of an Indian sage in the t ime o f Alexander the 
Great, w h o burnt himself before the Macedonian army, thereby leaving a lasting 
impression o n the Greeks; see Kroll , PW, X, pp. 1544 ff.; Berve, op. cit. (supra, 
p. 42), pp. 187 f.; L. Wallach, PAAJR, X I (1941), p. 60. In a passage from Nearchus, 
apud: Strabo, Geographica, X V , 1 : 66, p. 716, we read: Neaqxog de neql rcbv 
aoyiarcbv ovrco Xeyei rovg juev Bqax^avag noXireveoQai xal naqaxoXovdelv rolg 
paoiXevoi av/iPovXovg, rovg d'aXXovg oxonelv rd neql rt)v qwoiv . rovrcov d'elvai 
xal KdXavov. See also Suda, s.v. "Kalanos" (certainly the grafting of the name 
to a tradition that did n o t have it): KdXavog, 'Ivdog, ex rcbv Bqaxpdvcov. ovrco de 
ndvra aocpov ol 'Ivdol nqooayoqevovoiv. 
179 'Iovdaia: This n a m e also occurs in Hecataeus. It was already the official 
name o f the land at the beginning o f the Hellenistic period; pace G. Holscher, 
Palastina in der persischen und hellenistischen Zeit, Berlin 1903, pp . 76 ff. 
'IeqovoaXfjjbi'nv: This form for Jerusalem is unique t o Greek literature, whose 
authors consistently use the plural form 'IeqoooXvfxa. 
180 ofirog o$v 6 dvdqconog... vnoxara^aivcov. This piece of information alone, 
even if authentic, does n o t prove that Jewish settlements existed in western Asia 
Minor in the second half o f the fourth century. W e can only imply from it the 
sojourn of an individual Jew t o those parts. The first express statement about 
Jewish settlements in the area is found in Ant., XII , 125, which refers t o the reign 
o f Ant iochus II Theos . M o r e circumstantial information is given regarding the 
settlement o f two thousand Jewish families from Babylonia in Lydia and Phrygia in 
the reign o f Ant iochus III (223-187 B . C . E . ) ; see Ant., XII , 147 ff. Nevertheless, 
there is n o reason t o preclude the supposit ion that considerable numbers of Jews 
came in contact with western Asia Minor before the middle o f the third century, and 
new findings may confirm this conjecture. It is noteworthy that a new inscription 
shows that a Jew lived in Greece in the third century B. C. E . ; see SEG, X V , N o . 
2 9 3 ; cf. D . M . Lewis, Journal of Semitic Studies, II, 1957, p. 264. A l s o , there is m u c h 
to be said for the view that Jews lived at Sardis in the Persian period; see W. Korn-
feld, Melanges bibliques rediges en Vhonneur de Andre Robert, Paris [1957] pp. 
180 ff. 
181 rcbv axoXaonxcbv neiqcb/ievog: On axoXaorixoi, see Festugiere, op. cit. 
(supra, p . 48), p . 30, n. 3 . 
182 xaqreqiav rov 'Iovdaiov dvdqdg: Cf. Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae, XIII , 93 , 
p . 611 B = Wehrli, F 16: oweXovn de elnelv xard rov ZoXea KXeaqxov ov xaq-
reqixbv fttov daxeire. On the mot ive o f xaqreqta in meetings o f this kind, see 
Festugiere, p . 31. 



yvXarrojuai ydq eycb nXelco rcbv Ixavcbv naqarideodai: Undoubtedly there is a 
gap between the promise of Aristotle ovelqoig laa 001 ddgco Xeyeiv and the actual 
facts related here. The question arises why Josephus was content to refer to the 
original work of Clearchus but did no t think it worthwhile to quote at length the 
story o f AristotJe and the Jew if this story really did redound to the glory o f 
Judaism. One might reply that the reason is a purely technical one. Josephus did n o f 
have the original work of Clearchus before h im and took recourse in s o m e sort o f 
florilegium. If the compiler o f this latter work was another Jewish apologet ic 
writer, the problem would only be transferred to an earlier period. If, however, it 
was an anthology o n the Jews by a pagan Greek writer, such as Alexander Poly-
histor, the above-mentioned technical reason would sufficiently account for 
Josephus' omiss ion of further details, since a pagan writer would not have felt it 
necessary to cite everything that was implicitly in favour of Judaism. Some , however, 
may feel — with Gutschmid and Lewy — that another explanation is needed for 
Josephus' procedure here, namely, that the continuation of the story was not , in the 
opinion of the Jewish historian, wholly to the credit of the Jewish religion. Fo l low
ing Gutschmid, op. cit. (supra, p. 48), pp. 587 f., Lewy has adduced at length argu
ments for the identification of the Jew with the magician w h o was able to draw out 
the soul from the body of a sleeping boy with the help of a magic wand, a story 
known to us from Proclus; cf. Lewy, op. cit. (supra, p. 48) ; cf. also Proclus, In 
Platonis Rem Publicum, II, p.122,11.22 ff. ed. Kroll (=Wehrl i F7), w h o refers to Clear
chus' neql vnvov: on de xal e^ievai rfjv \pvyr\v xal eloievai dvvardv elg rd atbfxa, 
SrjXoi xal 6 naqa rib KXeag%tp rfj xpvxovXxcb qdpdcp xqr}odfjievog enl rov jueiqa-
xiov rov xadevdovrog xal neloag rov daijudviov 'AqiororeXrj, xaddneq 6 KXeaqx
og ev rolg neql vnvov cprjaiv, neql rfjg \pvxf\g, cog dqa x^Qi^erai rov ocbjbiarog xal 
cog eioeiaiv elg rd ocbfxa xal cog xqVT0LL <wrcb olov xaraycoyicp. rfj ydg qdpdcp 
nXij^ag rov naiba rfjv ipvxfjv e^eiXxvaev xal olov aycov diavrrjg noqqco rov 
oci)jLiarog dxivrjrov evedeitje rd ocb/j,a xal dpXafieg ocp^dfjievov dvaiodrjreiv.... 
Proclus, however, nowhere alludes to the magician as a Jew. This is explained 
away by Lewy as the result o f the Neopla ton ic writer's desire to omit everything 
connected with either Judaism or Christianity. Though one may doubt whether 
Lewy wholly proves his case, namely, that this magician should be identified with 
the Jewish sage, it is, nevertheless, quite reasonable to assume that a similar story, 
connected with magic, was also told about the Jew. 

file:///pvyr/v
file:///pvxf/g


VIII. E U H E M E R U S 

First half of the third century B .C .E . 

Euhemerus is included by Josephus in a group of eight writers who 
"have made more than a passing allusion to us". None of the writers 
can be identified with absolute certainty and, thus, dated; but even if 
some of them could be, it would not help us much to fix the date of our 
Euhemerus, since a similar list in Contra Apionem (//, 84)) does not 
give the names of the writers in sequence, and it is doubtful whether 
Josephus knew the correct chronological order. 
Consequently, we can only conjecture that the Euhemerus in our passage 
is the famous Euhemerus, the author of fIeoa 'AvayQacprj. It has been 
suggested with some plausibility that he lived in Egypt and that his work 
appeared c. 280 B.C.E.1 Thus, Euhemerus takes his place with Theo-
phrastus, Hecataeus, Megasthenes and Clearchus as one of the earliest 
Hellenistic writers to refer to the Jews.2 We do not know, of course, in 
what regard Euhemerus made mention of the Jews and their religion.3 

It should only be noted that certain features ascribed by Euhemerus to 
the community of Panchaia are also mentioned by Hecataeus in his 
description of the Jewish community.* 

1 Cf. F . Jacoby, PW, VI, p. 953 = Griechische Historiker, Stuttgart 1956, p . 176. 
Vallauri suggests a date c. 270 B.C.E. ; cf. G. Vallauri, Evemero di Messene, 
Turin 1956, p. 5. Cf. o n him also Fraser, I, pp. 289 ff. 

2 Cf. also H . F . van der Meer, "Euhemerus van Messene", Ph. D . Thesis, A m 
sterdam 1949, p . 73. 

3 W e read in Lactantius that Zeus used to assume the names of his hosts and, 
thus welcome the erection of sanctuaries in his honour under the names of 
Zeus Kasios , Zeus Atabyrios, etc. It has been surmised that the Jewish G o d 
was also included among the hosts o f Zeus; cf. Lactantius, Institutiones Divinae, 
1,22 : 22 = Vallauri, op. cit., F 23 , p. 41 . Cf. also R. de Block, Evhemdre, M o n s 
1876, p. 15. In any case, I see n o ground whatever for Willrich's suggestion that 
it was Euhemerus w h o invented the combinat ion Jupiter-Sabazius that we 
meet in Valerius Maximus, I, 3 : 3 ( N o . 147); see H . Willrich, Juden und 
Griechen vor der makkabdischen Erhebung, Gott ingen 1895, p . 52. 

4 Cf. Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus , X L , 3 :5 ( N o . 11): TOVQ OLVTOVQ de xal dixaataq 
dnedeige rcbv fteyiorcov xQiaecov with Diodorus , V, 42 : 5: xai avrol de ofiroi 
xa [liyiGza enl TOVQ IBQEXQ avcHpigovoiv; cf. also X L , 3 : 7 with V, 45 : 5 . 



apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 215-216 — Niese = G. Vallauri, 

Evemero di Messene, Turin 1956, F l l 

(215) 'Aoxovoi de d/icog elg rfjv dnddeil-iv rfjg dqyaidrvjrog at re 
Alyvmicov xal XaXdaicov xal OOIVLXCOV avayqacpal nqdg exelvaig re roc-
ovroi rcov 'EAfajvcov avyyqacpelg' (216) en de nqdg rolg elqrjixevoig Oed-
(piXog <No. 38> xal ©eddorog xal Mvaaeag <No. 27> xal ' Aqiarocpdvrjg 

a <No. 24> xal 'Eqftoyevrjg <No. 199> Evfjjueqdg re xal Kdvcov <No. 144> 
xal Zconvqtcov <No. 198) xal noXkoi nveg aXXoi rdya, ov ydq eycoye 
naaiv evrerv%rjxa rolg fiifiXioig, ov naqeqyoog fjjucov e/j,vr}juovevxaoiv. 

3 exi de Eus. en de xal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the Egyptian, 
Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the numerous 
Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, Theophilus, 
Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhemerus, Conon, 
Zopyrion, and, maybe, many more — for my reading has not been 
exhaustive — have made more than a passing allusion to us. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 



IX. B E R O S S U S 

Third century B.C.E. 

Berossus was a Babylonian priest of Bel, who lived in the time of Antio
chus I (281/80-262161 B.C.E.). To this king he also dedicated his 
work, written in Greek, on Babylonian history. The work begins with the 
story of Creation and ends with the writer's own time. Just as Manetho 
strove to supersede Herodotus as the chief authority on Egyptian history 
for the Greeks, so Berossus wanted to render the great past of Babylonia 
accessible to Greeks by publishing a historical work, based on local 
tradition, that would replace the fantastic romances related after the 
manner of Ctesias. History, however, seems to have disappointed these 
hopes. Greek writers rarely referred to the work of the Babylonian 
priest, and it was used only by Graeco-Jewish apologetic writers search
ing for an independent testimony on the antiquity of the Jews. 
The main passage of Berossus that has any bearing on Jewish history is 

found in Contra Apionem, 7,130 ff. (No. 17). 
It is doubtful that the righteous man experienced in celestial affairs, 
who, according to Berossus, lived ten generations after the Flood, can 
be identified with Abraham (Ant., 1,158). It seems that Josephus drew 
this equation from Jewish-Hellenistic circles. Probability was lent 
to this interpretation by the fact that, according to Genesis, ten genera
tions spanned the interval from Noah to Abraham. Consequently, I do 
not consider it necessary to include this passage in the present collec
tion. 
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Babyloniaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 1 3 0 - 1 4 1 — N i e s e (135-141 repet . in : Josephus, 

Antiquitates Judaicae, X , 220-226) = F 1 3 R = P. Schnabel, Berossos und die babylonisch-hellenisti-

sche Literaturt Leipzig 1923, F 4 9 = Reinach (Bude), pp. 25 ff. = F. Gr. Hist.,Ill, C 6 8 0 . F 8 

(130) Ovxog xoivvv 6 Brjqcoaog xalg dq%aioxdxaig enaxoXovdcov 
dvayqacpalg neql xe xov yevo/uevov xaxaxXva/uov xal xfjg ev avxco 
cpOoqag xcbv dvdqcbncov xaddneq Mcoafjg ovxcog laxdqrjxev xal neql 
xfjg Xdqvaxog, ev fj Ncb%og 6 xov yevovg r)fxcov dq%r}ydg dceacbdrj 
nqoaevexOeiarjg avxfjg xalg dxqcoqelaig xcov 'Aqjuevicov dqcbv. (131) elxa 
xovg and Ncb%ov xaxaXeycov xal xovg %qdvovg avxolg nqoaxidelg enl 
NafionaXdoaaqov naqayivexai xov BafivXcovog xal XaXdalcov fiaoiXea 
(132) xal xdg xovxov nqd^eig acprjyovfievog Xeyet, xiva xqonov nejutpag 
inl xrjv Atyvnxov xal enl xrjv fjftexeqav yfjv xov vlov xov eavxov 
Nafioxodqdooqov fiexd noXXfjg dvvd/uecog, eneidrfieq dcpeaxcoxag avxovg 
envdexo, ndvxcov exqdxrjaev xal xov vadv evenqrjae xov ev eIeqoaoXvjuotg 
SXcog xe ndvxa xov naq9 rjjbicbv Xaov dvaaxr)oag elg BapvXcova [xexcpxtaev^ 
avve^rj de xal xrjv ndXiv eqrjjLicoOfjvai %qdvov excov e$do\xr\xovxa ixeyjqi 
Kvqov xov Tleqacbv fiaaiXecag. (133) xqaxfjaai de cprjai xov BafivXcoviov 
Alyvnxov Evqiag 0oivixrjg 'Aqajliag ndvxag de vneq^aXdfxevov xalg 
nqd^eai xovg nqd avxov XaXdalcov xal BaflvXcovicov fleflaaiXevxdxag. 
(134) [effi etjfjg vnoxaxafldg dXiyov d Brjqcdaog ndXiv naqaxldexai ev 
xfj xfjg dq%aidxr]xog laxoqioyqacpiq]. avxa de naqadrjoopiai xa xov 
Brjqcooov xovxov e%ovxa xov xqonov (135) «dxovoag d* d naxfjq avxov 
NaflonaXdoaqog, oxi d xexay\xevog aaxqdnrjg ev xe Alyvnxcp xal xolg 
neql xrjv Zvqiav xrjv KoiXrjv xal xrjv 0oivixrjv xdnoig dnoaxdxrjg yeyovev, 
ov dwdjuevog avxog exi xaxonaOelv ovaxr)aag xco vlco Napoxodqoadqcp 
ovxi exi ev f)Xixia fiiqrj xiva xfjg dwdfxecog e^enefxipev en avxov. (136) 
avfji^ag de Nafloxodqdaoqog xco dnoaxdxrj xal naqaxa£d[ievog avxov x9 

exqdxei xal xrjv %coqav e | &QX^ xrjv avxcov flaoiXeiav inoirjaaxo. 
xco xe naxql avxov avveflr] Na(ionaXaadqcp xaxa xovxov xov xaiqdv 
dqqcoaxfjaavxL ev xfj BaflvXcovicov ndXei fiexaXXd£ai xov (ttov errj 
fleflaoiXevxdxi xa!. (137) aladdfzevog de fxex9 ov noXv xrjv xov naxqdg 
xeXevxfjv Naflovxodqdooqog, xaxaoxf)oag xa xaxa xfjv Alyvnxov 

3 Mcovofjg ed. pr. 6 avroig] avrcov Reinach (eorum Lat.) 
7 NafionaXaooaqov Niese vafloXdooaqov L / BaflvXcovicov Reinach 
10 Nafloxodqdooqov Niese vaf}ovxodovoodq L 11 envdero Lambertus 
vneQero L 12 fiercoxiaev ed. pr. fiercgxr]oev L 14 <nqcbrov> 
neqacbv Reinach 15 de o m . Niese dfj Gutschmid 16 avrov 
ed. pr. av'rcbv L 17-18 eld'... loroqioyqacplq seel. Niese ( o m . Lat.) 
25 ixqdrei Niese xqarel Syncellus ixqdrrjae Ant. ixvqlevae L, Eus . 
inovf\aaro N iese enovnoev L 28 xa'] elxoaiev Ant. elxooiewda L 



nqdy\xara xal rrjv Xomfjv %&qav xal rovg alxfiaXcorovg 9Iovdaicov re 
xal Ooivixcov xal Zvqcov xal rcbv xard rrjv Aiyvnrov edvcbv avvrd^ag 
rial rcbv cplXcov [xerd rfjg flaqvrdrrjg dwd/uecog xal rfjg Xomfjg cbcpeXeiag 
avaxo[jLi£eiv elg rfjv BaflvXcoviav, avrdg oqixrjaag dXiyoardg naqeyevero 
did rfjg eqrjjLiov elg BafSvXcbva. (138) xaraXa/icbv de rd nqdyjuara 
dioixovfieva vno XaXdalcov xal diarrjqovjuevrjv rfjv fiaaiXeiav vno rov 
fieXriarov avrcov, xvqievaag dXoxXfjqov rfjg narqixfjg dqxfjg rolg fjiev 
alxftaXcbroig naqayevo/xevoig avvera^ev [avroig] xaroixlag ev rolg 
inmjdeiordroig rfjg BafivXcoviag rdnoig dnodeltjai, (139) avrdg de 
and rcbv ex rov noXefxov Xacpvqcov rd re BrjXov leqdv xal rd Xoind 
xoa/bifjaag cpiXorijucog rrjv re vndqxovaav ei; dqxfjg ndXiv <avaxaiviaag> 
xal ereqav etjcodev nqooxaqiodfievog xai dvayxdaag * nqdg rd /urjxhi 
dvvaadai rovg noXioqxovvrag rov norafxdv dvaarqecpovrag enl rf)v ndXiv 
xar aoxevd^eiv, neqiefidXero rqelg juev rfjg evdov ndXecog neqifidXovg, 
rqelg de rfjg etjco, rovrcov de rovg fxev e£ dnrfjg nXivdov xal dacpdXrov, 
rovg de e£ avrfjg rfjg nXivdov. (14:0) xal reixioag dtjioXdycog rfjv ndXiv 
xal rovg nvXcbvag xoojufjaag leqonqencbg nqoaxareaxevaaev rolg 
narqixolg fiaoiXeioig ereqa (iaoiXeia exdfJieva exeivcov, vneq cov 
rdvdarrjfjia xal rfjv Xomf\v noXvreXeiav juaxqdv lacog earai, edv rig 
eijrjyfjrai, nXfjv cog ovra ye vneqfioXfjv [cog] jueydXa xal vneqrjcpava 
avvereXeoOrj fjpeqaig dexanevre. (141) ev de rolg fiaaiXeioig rovroig 
avaXrjii\xara XiOiva viprjXa dvoixodofxtjaag xal rfjv oipiv dnodovg 
dfioiordrrjv rolg oqeai, xaracpvrevaag devdqeai navrodanolg e£-
eiqydaaro xal xareaxevaae rov xaXovftevov xqe/uaardv naqddeiaov did 
rd rfjv yvvalxa avrov enidvfielv rfjg dqeiag diaOeaecog redqa/ujLievrjv ev 
rolg xard rfjv Mrjdiav rdnoig.)) 

30 re Eus. , ed. pr., Ant. de L 31 xal rcbv Ant. rcbv L 35-36 rcbv 
fieXrlorcovl Reinach 36 oXoxAfjoov Syncellus e£ 6"koxXf\qov L 37 naqa-
yevofxevoig Ant. naqayevo/nevog L / avroig o m . Lat. , Ant. avr601 Gut
schmid / xaroixlag Syncellus dnoixiag L, Ant. 40 <dvaxaivtoag> 
Naber 41 xaraxaqiodfievog Ant. nqoxadidqvadfxevog Gutschmid nqooo-
Xvqiodjuevog Herwerden / xal dvayxdaag seel. Reinach 42 dnoarqe-
cpovrag Eraesti 43 neqiefidXero ed. pr. Antiquitatum vneqefidXero L Ant. 
4 0 - 4 3 rfjv re vndqxovaav e£ dgxrjg noXiv xal ereqav e£coOev nQoaxcoqrjao^evnv 
xaravofjoag, nqdg rd fxrjxen dvvaadai rovg noXioqxovvrag rov norajudv dva-
arqecpovrag enl rfjv ndXiv xaraoniXdfeiv, vneqefidXero G. Giangrande, CQ, LVI 
(1962), pp. 109 ff. 4 4 rovrcov de rovg fxev N iese rovrcov rore fjiev L 
46 nqoaxareaxevaaev Syncellus nqoaxareaxevaxev L 47 vneq cbv Syncel
lus cbv Ant. inaiqcov L 48 rdvdarrjfia Gutschmid dvdarr\iia L 
rd fxev dvaarrjiua Ant., Syncellus / Xomfp Ant., Syncellus noXXfjv L / 
fxaxqdv N iese juaxqd dy L 49 nXrjv cog Ant. nXrjv L / cog seel. 
Reinach 51 dvoixodojufjoag Syncellus dvcpxodo/xfjaag L dvcpxodo/xrjos 

Ant. 52 xaracpvrevaag <de> Gutschmid 



(130) This Berosus, following the most ancient records, has, like 
Moses, described the flood and the destruction of mankind thereby, 
and told of the ark in which Noah, the founder of our race, was 
saved when it landed on the heights of the mountains of Armenia. 
(131) Then he enumerates Noah's descendants, appending dates, 
and so comes down to Nabopalassar, king of Babylon and Chaldaea. 
(132) In his narrative of the actions of this monarch he relates how 
he sent his son Nabuchodorosor with a large army to Egypt and to 
our country, on hearing that these people had revolted, and how he 
defeated them all, burnt the temple at Jerusalem, dislodged and trans
ported our entire population to Babylon, with the result that the city 
lay desolate for seventy years until the time of Cyrus, king of Persia. 
(133) He adds that the Babylonian monarch conquered Egypt, 
Syria, Phoenicia, and Arabia, his exploits surpassing those of all 
previous kings of Chaldaea and Babylon. (134) [Then again a passage 
a little lower down in Berosus is cited in his history of antiquity.] 
But I will quote Berosus's own words, which are as follows: (135) "His 
father Nabopalassar, hearing of the defection of the satrap in charge 
of Egypt, Coele-Syria, and Phoenicia, and being himself unequal to 
the fatigues of a campaign, committed part of his army to his son 
Nabuchodorosor, still in the prime of life, and sent him against the 
rebel. (136) Nabuchodorosor engaged and defeated the latter in a 
pitched battle and replaced the district under Babylonian rule. 
Meanwhile, as it happened, his father Nabopalassar sickened and 
died in the city of Babylon, after a reign of twenty-one years. 
(137) Being informed ere long of his father's death, Nabuchodorosor 
settled the affairs of Egypt and the other countries. The prisoners — 
Jews, Phoenicians, Syrians, and those of Egyptian nationality — were 
consigned to some of his friends, with orders to conduct them to 
Babylonia, along with the heavy troops and the rest of the spoils; 
while he himself, with a small escort, pushed across the desert to 
Babylon. (138) There he found the administration in the hands of the 
Chaldaeans and the throne reserved for him by their chief nobleman. 
Being now master of his father's entire realm, he gave orders to allot 
to the captives, on their arrival, settlements in the most suitable dis
tricts of Babylonia. (139) He then magnificently decorated the temple 
of Bel and the other temples with the spoils of war, *restored* the 
old city, and added a new one outside the walls, and, in order to 
prevent the possibility in any future siege of *access being gained* to 
the city by a diversion of the course of the river, he enclosed both the 
inner and the outer city with three lines of ramparts, those of the 



inner city being of baked brick and bitumen, those of the outer city of 
rough brick. (140) After fortifying the city on this grand scale and 
adorning the gateways in a manner worthy of their sanctity, he con
structed a second palace adjoining that of his father. It would perhaps 
be tedious to describe the towering height and general magnificence 
of this building; it need only be remarked that, notwithstanding its 
immense and imposing proportions, it was completed in fifteen days. 
(141) Within this palace he erected lofty stone terraces, in which he 
closely reproduced mountain scenery, completing the resemblance by 
planting them with all manner of trees and constructing the so-called 
hanging garden; because his wife, having been brought up in Media, 
had a passion for mountain surroundings." 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

135 dxovaag...: On this passage in general, see Gutschmid's commentary to Contra 
Apionem. There is much to be said for the view that Josephus did not use Berossus 
directly, but only through Alexander Polyhistor. However, as it was Polyhistor's 
habit to give his excerpts in indirect speech, we may assume that Josephus changed 
them into direct speech. We can detect a similar procedure by Josephus in Ant., 
1,118 — a quotat ion of the Sibyl by Josephus. On the use of Berossus by Josephus, 
see P. Schnabel, Berossos und die babylonisch-hellenistische Literatur, Le ipz ig-
Berlin 1923, pp. 166 f. O n the relation between Berossus and Alexander Polyhistor, 
see Schnabel, op. cit., pp. 134 ff. 
6 narf\g avrov NafionaXdoaoog: It was Nabopalasaros w h o , in alliance with the 
Medes, put an end to the Assyrian empire. 
6 reraypevog aargdnrjg ev re Alyvnrtp'. This can only imply Pharaoh N e c h o . F r o m 
the point o f view of those w h o regarded the neo-Babylonian empire as a continua
t ion o f the Assyrian, the conquest of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia by the Egyptian 
ruler might be interpreted as the rape of Babylonian territory. Still, the labelling of 
N e c h o as a rebellious satrap calls for some explanation. Should we look here for 
some not ion o f a universal empire centred around Babylon, or have we perhaps 
some reference to the subjugation o f Egypt by the Assyrians in the seventh century 
B. C. E .? 
neol rrjv Zvglav rijv KolXrjv: On Coele-Syria, see the commentary to T h e o 
phrastus, Historia Plantarum, II, 6 : 2 ( N o . 6). O n N e c h o ' s conquests in these 
parts, see II Kings, xxiii : 2 9 ; Herodotus (II, 159; N o . 2) refers to the conquest o f 
Gaza by the Egyptian king. 
ovorrjoag rep vita NaPoxodooodoco...: Cf. D.J. Wiseman, Chronicles of Chaldaean 
Kings (626-556 B.C.) in the British Museum, L o n d o n 1956, pp. 20 f. 
136 av/ijbil^ag de Nafioxodoooooog...: The decisive battle, in which the Egyptian 
army was crushed, was fought at Carchemish in 605 B. C. E . ; see the description 
o f these events as they emerge from the Babylonian Chronicle (British Museum, 
N o . 21946) in Wiseman, op. cit. pp . 67 ff. :"(1.1) In the twenty-first year the king of 
A k k a d stayed in his o w n land, Nebuchadrezzar his eldest son , the crown prince, 
(1.2) mustered [the Babylonian army] and took c o m m a n d of his troops; he marched 
to Carchemish, which is o n the bank of the Euphrates, (1.3) and crossed the river 
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Babyloniaca, apud: Tatianus, Oratio ad Graecos, 36 — Schwartz = Schnabel, op. cit., F 5 1 = 

F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C680 , T2 + F 8 b 

Brjqcoadg dvrjq BafivXcbviog, leqevg rov naq' avroig BrjXov, xar 
'AXeljavdqov yeyovcog, 'Avuoxqj red per9 avrov rqirco rr)v XaXdalcov 
laroqiav ev rqial (fifSXioig xarardljag xal rd neql rcbv flaoiXecov exOe/Lievog, 
dcprjyelrai nvog avrcov ovofia Na^ovxodovdaoq^ rov arqarevaavrog enl 

5 Ooivixag xal 9Iovdalovg. 

1 prjqcooodg V, Eus . / rov o m . P / xard V, Eus. , J O G D 2 yevdfievog 
Eus. 3 exTidefxevog Eus . 4 vapovxodovoacoq M V in vafiovxodovdaoq 

corr. P / avaxqarevaavTog Eus. , J O G D N 

Berosus, a Babylonian, a priest of their god Belus, born in the time of 
Alexander, composed for Antiochus, the third after him, the history 

[to g o ] against the Egyptian army which lay in Carchemish ( 1 . 4 ) . . . fought with 
each other, and the Egyptian army withdrew before him. (1.5) H e accomplished 
their defeat and to non-existence [beat ?] them. A s for the rest o f the Egyptian army 
(1.6) which had escaped from the defeat [so quickly that] n o weapon had reached 
them, in the district o f Hamath (1.7) the Babylonian troops overtook and de
feated them so that not a single man [escaped] to his o w n country." 
O n the battle o f Carchemish, see Jer. x l v i : 2 ; II Chron. xxxv : 2 0 ; Ant., X , 84 ff. 
A s a result o f this victory and the extinction of the retreating Egyptian army at 
Hamath , Nebuchadrezzar became the master o f all of Syria; see Wiseman, op. cit., 
p. 69, 1.8 o f the Chronicle: "At that t ime Nebuchadrezzar conquered the whole 
area o f the Hati country"; cf. also for these events, R. Campbell Thompson , 
CAH, III, 1925, pp. 210 ff.; A. Gardiner, Egypt of the Pharaohs, Oxford 1961, 
pp. 358 f. 
ovvdprj Na@o7zaXaodqcp... fxexaXXd^at xov fttov exrj fiepaaiXevxdxi xa'\ 
Cf. the above-mentioned Chronicle, 1.9 ff.: "for twenty-one years Nabopolassar 
had been king of Babylon. On the eighth of the m o n t h of A b he died. In the month 
o f Elul Nebuchadrezzar returned to Babylon and o n the first day of the m o n t h of 
Elul he sat o n the royal throne in Babylon." 
137 xal rofic alxfiaXo)Tovq 'Iovdaicov: Perhaps these Jewish prisoners were 
auxiliaries in Pharaoh's army, sent there by the King o f Judah, w h o was a vassal o f 
Pharaoh as a result o f the changes that occurred after the Battle o f Meg iddo; or 
it may be that Nebuchadrezzar, after Jehoyakim had submitted to h im voluntarily, 
took s o m e Jews as hostages, as reflected in D a n . 1:3 f.; cf .Wiseman, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 59), p . 26. In any case, Berossus does no t refer here to the later deportations o f 
the Jews in the t ime of Jehoyakim (598 B. C. E.) and Zedekiah (587 B. C. E.). The 
passage that Tatian derives from Berossus ( N o . 18) may suggest that Berossus 
referred to these later events elsewhere. 



of the Chaldaeans in three books; and, narrating the acts of the kings, 
he mentions one of them Nabuchodonosor by name, who made war 
against the Phoenicians and Jews, (trans. B. P. Pratten, Edinburgh 1867) 

NapovxotiovdaoQ, rov azgaxevaavTog enl Oolvixag xal 'Iovdalovg: Here it 
seems that the reference is t o the events that led up t o the fall o f Jerusalem 
in 587. B. C. E. At that t ime the Phoenician cities o f Tyre and Sidon t o o k c o m m o n 
act ion with the Kingdom of Judah against Nebuchadrezzar. The representatives o f 
the kings o f Tyre, M o a b and A m m o n met in Jerusalem and planned a revolt; see 
Jer. xxvii : 2 ff.; cf. W.B. Fleming, The History of Tyre, N e w York 1915, p. 4 3 ; 
Eissfeldt, PW, Ser. 2, VII, pp. 1889 f. The Babylonians first attacked Jerusalem and 
captured it, then they subdued Phoenicia, and they also attacked Tyre, which was 
besieged for thirteen years. Tatian may have derived the reference t o Berossus, 
independently of Josephus, from some Jewish-Hellenistic source. Still, the possibility 
remains that the words arQarevaavrog enl Ooivixag xai 9 Iovdalovg are an ad
dition by Tatian, w h o thus described the Babylonian conqueror more explicitly. 



X. M A N E T H O 

Third century B.C.E. 

Manetho, born at Sebennytus and a priest in Heliopolis, is the Egyptian 
parallel to the Babylonian Berossus. He was well versed in Egyptian 
national tradition and was associated with the religious policy of the 
Ptolemies, namely, the introduction of the cult of Sarapis. He was 
also the first Egyptian writer to give an account of his country's past in 
Greek. Some fragments of his Aegyptiaca, which are actually the only 
substantial narrative passages left from Manetho" s work, have been 
preserved by Josephus in his Contra Apionem. / / seems, however, 
that Josephus did not use Manetho directly,1 but was acquainted only 
with abridgements made by his predecessors among Hellenistic Jewry 
who sought support in Manetho and, at the same time, attempted to 
refute him in their polemic against Graeco-Egyptian anti-Semites. 
The historical importance of Manetho assumes greater dimensions if 
we regard him as the first literary exponent of the anti-Jewish trend in 
Graeco-Roman Egypt and as the man who was instrumental in creating, 
or at least in popularizing, some of the oft-recurring anti-Semitic motifs. 
This has been denied by many scholars, who distinguish Manethonian 
from pseudo-Manethonian elements in the fragments quoted or summa
rized by Josephus. According to their view it is only pseudo-Manetho who 
may be labelled an anti-Semite, while the authentic Manetho made no 
mention of the Jews. 
The fragments of Manetho in Contra Apionem fall into two main 
divisions. The first {No. 19) relates the history of the Hyksos rule 
in Egypt. The Hyksos are stated to have been a people of ignoble origin, 
who burnt the cities of Egypt, destroyed the temples of the gods and 
dealt very cruelly with the native population. This characterization of the 
Hyksos is in line with the later Egyptian tradition {cf the commentary). 
After their expulsion from Egypt the Hyksos crossed the desert to 
Syria. Once there, terrified by the might of Assyria, they built a city in 
"the country now called Judaea" and gave it the name of Jerusalem. 
Though Manetho does not expressly refer to Jews in connection with 

1 Cf., e.g., Ed. Meyer, Aegyptische Chronologie, Berlin 1904, p . 7 1 ; R. Weil l , 
La fin du Moyen Empire £gyptien, Paris, p . 70. 



the Hyksos, he seems to do so by implication. The fact that he makes the 
Hyksos emigrate to Judaea, which in Manetho's time was not identical 
with the whole of Palestine, and ascribes to them the founding of Jerusa
lem, can be explained only on the assumption of an identification of the 
Hyksos with the ancestors of the Jewish nation.2 And there was noth
ing significant in the history of Jerusalem, apart from its being the 
capital of the Jews,3 to make it the centre of the Hyksos9 settlement 
after their withdrawal from Egypt. On the other hand, one should 
point out that in existing later Greek and Latin literature there is no 
parallel to the connection between the Hyksos and the Jews suggested 
by Manetho. 
The second Manethonian version of the origin of the Jewish nation (No. 
21) was destined to have greater currency, though it must be emphasized, 
that we can by no means discern its direct influence on later literature, 
but can only trace parallel stories and traditions. 
Josephus stated that Manetho himself distinguishes between his first 
version and the second one, where he uses fables and current reports 
(juvOevofieva xal Xeyofjieva). The main theme of his story runs as 
follows: King Amenophis wished to be granted a vision of the gods. In 
order to achieve his desire, he acted upon the counsel of his namesake 
Amenophis, son of Paapis, and made an attempt to purge the country of 
lepers and other polluted persons. He collected about eighty thousand of 
them and assigned them to toil in the stone quarries of the Nile. Subse
quently he agreed to their request to allot them the old Hyksos 
capital, Avaris. There, an ex-priest of Heliopolis, named Osarsiph, 
became their leader. He ordained that they should neither worship the 
gods nor abstain from the flesh of animals revered in Egypt, and he 
enjoined that they should foster relations only with the members of their 
own community. Moreover, he sent a delegation to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, who had once been expelled from Egypt. In a common effort, 
the Solymites and the polluted Egyptians subdued the country and 
maltreated the population even more brutally than the Hyksos. At the 
end comes the most interesting passage — that in which Osarsiph is 
identified with Moses (§250). 
Many scholars argued against Manethofs authorship of the whole 

2 This has rightly been pointed out in Bousset, Berliner Philologische Wochen-
schrift, X X V I I (1907), p. 1166. 

3 Jerusalem is already mentioned in connect ion with Egypt in the Tel el-Amarna 
correspondence, but nothing is stated there to give it pre-eminence a m o n g 
the other cities o f the land; see J.B. Pritchard, Ancient Near Eastern Texts Re
lating to the Old Testament2, Princeton 1955, p . 488. 



Osarsiph version. Others found it enough to attribute only the equation 
Osarsiph = Moses to pseudo-Manetho, thereby removing from that 
version the main passage that buttresses the contention that Manetho 
must have been an anti-Semite* though the role ascribed to the Solymites 
may be enough for the purpose even without that equation. Yet, no valid 
reason seems to exist for denying to Manetho either the whole story, 
or even the crucial paragraph. On the whole, the story shows many 
traits also found in the Prophecy of the Lamb or the Oracle of the 
Potter, 5 and it could easily be combined with anti-Jewish elements. The 
Jewish story of the Exodus made an Egyptian reply urgent even before the 
Bible was translated into Greek, because the Jewish presentation of the 
clash between the Egyptians and the ancestors of the Jewish people 
had presumably won some adherents in non-Jewish circles. Moreover, 
an anti-Jewish atmosphere in Egypt should not be considered typical of 
only the later Ptolemaic or early Roman age; we have clear evidence 
that there was religious tension between the Egyptians and Jewish 
settlers in Egypt in the Persian period (end of the fifth century).6 

From Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus, XL (No. 11), we learn that the ac
count of the Jewish Exodus had, in his time, already been merged with a 
story concerning the expulsion of foreigners at the behest of the gods, 
due to misfortunes that befell the land. Hence it can hardly be supposed 
that it was Manetho who first combined the story of the defiled people 
with that of Moses and the Jews. He may have merely included in his 
Aegyptiaca a version already current. 

4 See FHG, II, p. 514; Bousset , loc. cit. (supra, n. 2 ) ; see also Ed. Meyer, op. cit. 
(supra, n. 1), p. 77 (with some hesitation, p. 79, n. 2 ) ; Laqueur, P W XIV, p. 
1071; Weill, op. cit., p. 101. This view is also shared by Heinemann. 

5 The Oracle of the Potter undoubtedly originated in Pharaonic Egypt, but its 
Greek form is Hellenistic. The versions of the Oracle of the Potter do not show 
anti-Semitic traits. A n anti-Jewish tendency is, however, found in a Graeco-
Egyptian prophecy found o n a papyrus; cf. PSI, N o . 982 = CP J, N o . 520. For 
the Oracle of the Potter, see C. Wessely, Denkschriften der Kaiser lichen Akademie 
der Wissenschaften, Wien, XLII , 1893, 2 , pp . 3 ff.; U . Wilcken, Hermes, X L 
(1905), pp. 544 ff.; R. Reitzenstein & H . H . Schaeder, Studien zum antiken 
Synkretismus, Leipzig-Berlin 1926, pp . 39 f.; G. Manteuffel, De Opusculis 
Graecis Aegypti e Papyris, Ostracis Lapidibusque Collectis, Warsaw 1930, pp. 99 
ff.; P . Oxy., X X I I , 2332 (Roberts); L. Koenen , Zeitschrift fiir Papyrologie und 
Epigraphik, II (1968), pp. 178 ff. 

6 See A . Cowley, Aramaic Papyri of the Fifth Century B. C, Oxford 1923, N o s . 
30 -31 . That Manetho is also the author o f the second version is maintained by 
Gutschmid and by Willrich (though the argumentation of the latter scholar is 
much vitiated by s o m e fallacious preconceptions that he clings to obstinately, 
e,g., his denial o f the existence o f a Jewish diaspora in third-century Egypt), as 
well as by Reinach, Schurer and Tcherikover. See also Fraser, II, p. 733 , n o . 116. 
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From Manetho onwards, we frequently meet with this combination of 
narratives, although nowhere else is it exactly the same as in Manetho*s 
version. While in Manetho the expulsion is motivated by a royal wish 
to see the gods, in Chaeremon and in a Graeco-Egyptian prophecy on 
papyrus7 the wrath of Isis is the cause. In the same connection, Lysi
machus, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, / , 304-311. (No. 158) stresses 
the disease of the defiled people as the reason for their expulsion, while 
Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, XXXVI, 2:12 (No. 137) speaks of 
the physical misfortunes of the Egyptians themselves. Cf. also Tacitus, 
Historiae, V, 3 (No. 281), and the commentary to that passage. They 
differ also in regard to the dating of the events. Among the later writers, 
Chaeremon alone concurs with Manetho in dating them to the reign of 
Amenophis, but even he contradicts Manetho in many of his details} 
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F 1 . 8 = Reinach (Bude), pp . 15 ff. = W . G . Waddell , Manetho, Cambridge Mass . 1940, F 4 2 

(73) "Aqi-ojxai be nqcorov dnd rcov naq9 Alyvnrloig yqaiijidrcov. avrd 
juev ovv ov% olov re naqariOeadai raxeivcov, MdveOcog b9 r)v rd yevog 
Alyvnnog, dvfjq rfjg 'EXXrjvtxfjg jiereayrjxcog naibeiag, cog bfjXog 
eanv yeyqacpev ydq 'EXXdbi cpcovfj rrjv ndrqiov laroqiav ex re rcov leqcov, 
cog cprjaiv avrog, jxeracpqdaag xal noXXd rov 'Hqodorov eXey%ei rcov 
Alyvnnaxcov fin dyvoiag hpevajxevov. (74) ovrog bfj roivvv 6 MdveOcog 
ev rfj bevreqa rcov Alyvnnaxcov ravra neql fjjucov yqdcpei. naqaOrjao-
jiai be rrjv Xe^iv avrov xaOdneq avrov exelvov naqayaycov jidqrvqa. 
«(75) * rov rijxaiog ovojxa' enl rovrov ovx old9 oncog Oedg 
dvrenvevaev xal naqabo^cog ex rcov nqdg dvaroXfjv jueqcov avOqconoi 
rd yevog aarjjxoi xaraOaqqrjaavreg enl rrjv x&QAV earqdrevaav xal 
qabicog djiayrjrl ravrrjv xard xqdrog elXov, (76) xal rovg rjyejxovevaavrag 
ev avrfj yeiqcoadjievoi rd Xomdv rag re noXeig cbjucog evenqrjaav xal rd 
rcov Oecov leqd xareoxaipav, naai be rolg eniyjcoqioig eyOqorard ncog 
eyjqrjoavro, rovg jiev acpd&vreg, rcov be xal rd rexva xal yvvalxag elg 
bovXelav ayovreg. (77) neqag be xal fiaoiXea eva it; avrcov enoirjaav, 
co ovojxa f)v ZdXing. xal ovrog ev rfj Mejicpibi xareylvero rrjv re avco 
xal xdrco %cbqav baajioXoycov xal cpqovqdv ev rolg enirrjbeiordroig 
xaraXcncbv rdnoig. jidhara be xal rd nqdg dvaroXfjv fjacpaXiaaro jieqrj 
nqooqcbjievog 9Aaavqicov nore Liel£ov layyovrcov eaojxevrjv eniOvjiiq 
rfjg avrov fiaoiXeiag ecpobov (78) evqcbv be ev VOJJLCO rco Zatrrj noXiv 
imxaiqordrrjv, xeijievrjv jxev nqdg dvaroXfjv rov Bovfiaarirov norajxov, 
xaXovjxevrjv b9 dno nvog dq%aiag OeoXoyiag Avaqtv, ravrrjv exriaev re 
xal rolg relyeaiv oyvqcordrrjv enoirjaev^ evoixlaag avrfj xal nXfjOog 
onXircov elg elxoai xal reaaaqag Livqidbag avbqcov nqocpvXaxrjv. 
(79) evOa be xard Oeqeiav fjq%ero, rd jxev airojxerqcov xal /xiaOocpoqiav 
naqeypjievog, rd be xal ralg elgonXiaiaig nqdg cpofiov rcov e£coOev yvfxvd£cov. 
aqtjag b9 evveaxaibexa errj rov (iiov ereXevrrjae. (80) jxerd rovrtov be 
exeqog eflaaiXevaev reaaaqa xal reaaaqdxovra errj xaXovjievog Brjcbv 

1 be Eus . bfj L 2 MdveOcog Eus. fxavedojv ex fiavidcov L 
3 AXyvnrtog avf\q N iese avijQ alyvnnog L, Eus. , c o d . G 4 re rcbv] 
biXrcov Gutschmid 5 xal] og xal Eus . 6 ofirog Eus. avrdg L 
ipse Lat. 9 Tovrtpiaiog Gutschmid honorabile nomen Lat . iyevero 
paaiXevg Jj/ilv Tipaiog ovo/ua ed. pr. / 6 6edg Eus. 19 xaraXeincov ed . 
pr. 2 0 imdvfilq Bekker imdvfiiav L 21 avrov N iese avrfjg 
L / Zatrrj] Zedgoirrj Bernard ex Africano et Schol. Plat. 24 evoixlaag 
ed. pr. ivoixrjoag L collocans Lat. 26 evda be Niese evOdbe L 

hie autem Lat. 29 Bv6v Gutschmid ex Schol. Plat, et Africano 



jueO9 ov aXXog 9Ana%vdg xal xqidxovxa errj xal jxfjvag enxd. eneixa 
de xal "Ancocpig h xal et-fjxovxa xal 9Iavvdg nevxrjxovxa xal jxfjva iva. 
(81) enl naai be xal "Aooig evvea xal xeaaaqdxovxa xal jxfjvag bvo. 
xal ovxoi jxev ev avxolg eyevrjOrjaav nqcoxoi aqxovxeg, noOovvxeg 
del xal jxaXXov xfjg Alyvnxov e£aqai xrjv qi£av. (82) exaXelxo be xd 
avjxnav avxcov eOvog 'Yxacbg, xovxo be eaxiv fiaaiXelg noi/xeveg' xd ydq 
vx xaO9 leqdv yXcoaaav (iaaiXea arjjxalvei, xd be ocbg noijifjv eaxi xal 
noijxeveg xaxa xfjv xoivfjv bidXexxov, xal ovrcog avvxiOejxevov yivexai 
'Yxacbg. xiveg be Xeyovaiv avxovg "Aqafiag elvai. (83) ev b9 aXXco dvxi-
yqdcpcp ov ftaaiXeig arjjxaiveaOai bid xfjg fix nqoorjyoqiag, aXXa xovvavxiov 
al%jxaXcbxovg brjXovaOai noijxevag' xd ydq vx ndXiv Alyvnxiaxl xal 
xd ax baavvojxevov al%jxaXcbxovg qrjxcog jxrjvvei. xal xovxo jxaXXov 
niOavcbxeqov jxoi cpaivexai xal naXaiag laxoqiag e^pjievov. (84) xovxovg 
xovg nqoxaxcovojxaajxevovg paaiXeag [xal] xovg xcov noijxevcov xa-
Xovjxevcov xal xovg e£ avxcov yevojxevovg xqaxfjaai xfjg Alyvnxov 
cprjaiv exrj nqdg xolg nevxaxoaloig evbexa. (85) jxexd xavxa be xcov ex 
xfjg Orjfiatbog xal xfjg aXXrjg Alyvnxov ftaaiXecov yeveaOai cprjaiv enl 
xovg noijxevag enavdaxaaiv xal noXejxov avxolg avqqayfjvai jxeyav xal 
noXvxqdviov. (86) enl be fiaaiXecog, cp ovojxa elvai MiacpqayjxovOcoaig 
f)xxcojxevovg cprjai xovg noijxevag ex jxev xfjg aXXrjg Alyvnxov ndarjg 
exneoelv, xaxaxXeiaOfjvai b9 elg xonov dqovqcdv eypvxa jxvqicov xrjv 
neqijxexqov Avaqiv ovojxa xco xoncp. (87) xovxov cprjaiv 6 MdveOcog 
anavxa xei%ei xe jxeydXcp xal layvqco neqi/iaXelv xovg noijxevag, Sncog 
xr)v xe xxfjaiv anaaav e%cooiv ev 6%vqco xal xfjv Xeiav xfjv eavxcov. 
(88) xov be MiacpqayjxovOcbaecog vldv Qovjxjxcoaiv eni%eiqfjaai jxev avxovg 
bid noXioqxlag eXelv xaxa xqdxog, dxxcb xal xeaaaqdxovxa jxvqidai 
axqaxov nqoaebqevaavxa xolg xei%eoiv enel be xfjg noXioqxiag dneyvco, 
noirjaaaOai aviifidaeig, Iva xfjv Alyvnxov exXmovxeg, onoi fiovXovxai, 
ndvxeg dfiXafielg dneXOcoai. (89) xovg be enl xalg ojxoXoyiaig navoixrjaia 
jxexd xcov xxrjaecov ovx eXdxxovg jxvqidbcov ovxag eixoai xal xeaadqcov 
dnd xfjg Alyvnxov xfjv eqrjjxov elg Svqlav biobomoqfjaar (90) cpopovjxevovg 
be xfjv 9Aaavqicov bvvaaxeiav, xoxe ydq ixeivovg xfjg 9Aaiag xqarelv, 

31 'Avvag vel "Avvav Gutschmid Samnas Lat . Iavlag ed. pr. 
33 nodovvxeg ed. pr. noodovvreg L 35 ov/xnav avrcov Eus. , Lat . o m . L / 
'Yxovooojg Eus. Sesos Lat. 36 ovoowg Eus. 4 0 alxfxaXojrovg 
Eus. paoiXelg alxfxaXcbrovg L / noifxevag Eus. ov noi/uevag L neque 
pas tores Lat. 43 xal seel. Reinach 47 avroig o m . Eus. 
48 inl Eus. enel L / Mioyoayfiovdojoig Eus. afaocpQayjiovQaioig L 
alisfragmuthos Lat. 49 ^rrrj/xevovg Cobet / post noifxivag add. i£ avrov 
L (vny avrov ed. p r j o m . Eus. 54 O/XOIJOCOOIV EUS. 56 rf\v 

noXiOQxtav Eus . 60 biodomoorjoai Eus . obomogfjoai L 



ev rfj vvv 'Iovbaia xaAovjxevr) TZ62.LV olxobojxrjaajxevovg roaavraig juv-
qidaiv dvOqcbncov dqxeaovaav *Ieqoo6Xvjxa ravrrjv ovojxdaai. (91) ev 
aXXrj be nvi (ilpXcp rcov Alyvnnaxcov MdveOcog rovro cprjaiv rd eOvog 

eo rovg xaXovjxevovg noi/xevag al%jxaXcbrovg ev ralg leqalg avrcov j3i/3Aoig 
yeyqdcpOai, Xeycov oqOcog' xal ydq rolg dvcordrco nqoyovoig rjjxcov ro 
noijxaiveiv ndrqiov r)v xal vojxabixov eypvreg rov fiiov ovrcog exaXovvro 
noijxeveg. 

63 ovofidoai Eus. ojvo/j,aoav L 64 rovro] rd avrd Gutschmid 

(73) T will begin with Egyptian documents. These I cannot indeed 
set before you in their ancient form; but in Manetho we have a native 
Egyptian who was manifestly imbued with Greek culture. He wrote 
in Greek the history of his nation, translated, as he himself tells us, 
from sacred tablets; and on many points of Egyptian history he 
convicts Herodotus of having erred through ignorance. (74) In the 
second book of his History of Egypt, this writer Manetho speaks 
of us as follows. I shall quote his own words, just as if I had brought 
forward the man himself as a witness: (75) "Tutimaeus. (?) In his 
reign, for what cause I know not, a blast of God smote us; and 
unexpectedly, from the regions of the East, invaders of obscure race 
marched in confidence of victory against our land. By main force they 
easily seized it without striking a blow; (76) and having overpowered 
the rulers of the land, they then burned our cities ruthlessly, razed to 
the ground the temples of the gods, and treated all the natives with a 
cruel hostility, massacring some and leading into slavery the wives and 
children of others. (77) Finally, they appointed as king one of their 
number whose name was Salitis. He had his seat at Memphis, levying 
tribute from Upper and Lower Egypt, and always leaving garrisons 
behind in the most advantageous positions. Above all, he fortified the 
district to the east, foreseeing that the Assyrians, as they grew stronger, 
would one day covet and attack his kingdom. (78) In the Saite nome 
he found a city very favourably situated on the east of the Bubastite 
branch of the Nile, and called Auaris after an ancient religious tradi
tion. This place he rebuilt and fortified with massive walls, planting 
there a garrison of as many as 240,000 heavy-armed men to guard his 
frontier. (79) Here he would come in summer-time, partly to serve out 
rations and pay his troops, partly to train them carefully in manoeuvres 
and so strike terror into foreign tribes. After reigning for 19 years, 
Salitis died; (80) and a second king, named Beon, succeeded and reigned 
for 44 years. Next to him came Apachnas, who ruled for 36 years and 
7 months; then Apophis for 61, and Iannas for 50 years and 1 month; 
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(81) then finally Assis for 49 years and 2 months. These six kings, their 
first rulers, were ever more and more eager to extirpate the Egyptian 
stock. (82) Their race as a whole was called Hyksos, that is 'king-
shepherds' : for hyk in the sacred language means 'king,' and sos in 
common speech is 'shepherd' or 'shepherds': hence the compound 
word 'Hyksos'. Some say that they were Arabs." (83) In another copy 
the expression hyk, it is said, does not mean "kings": on the contrary, 
the compound refers to "captive-shepherds". In Egyptian hyk, in fact, 
and hak when aspirated expressly denote "captives". This explanation 
seems to me the more convincing and more in keeping with ancient 
history. (84) These kings whom I have enumerated above, and their 
descendants, ruling over the so-called Shepherds, dominated Egypt, ac
cording to Manetho, for 511 years. (85) Thereafter, he says, there came 
a revolt of the kings of the Thebaid and the rest of Egypt against the 
Shepherds, and a fierce and prolonged war broke out between them. 
(86) By a king whose name was Misphragmuthosis, the Shepherds, he 
says, were defeated, driven out of all the rest of Egypt, and confined in 
a region measuring within its circumference 10,000 arourae, by name 
Auaris. (87) According to Manetho, the Shepherds enclosed this whole 
area with a high, strong wall, in order to safeguard all their possessions 
and spoils. (88) Thummosis, the son of Misphragmuthosis (he contin
ues), attempted by siege to force them to surrender, blockading the 
fortress with an army of 480,000 men. Finally, giving up the siege in 
despair, he concluded a treaty by which they should all depart from 
Egypt and go unmolested where they pleased. (89) On these terms the 
Shepherds, with their possessions and households complete, no fewer 
than 240,000 persons, left Egypt and journeyed over the desert into 
Syria. (90) There, dreading the power of the Assyrians who were at 
that time masters of Asia, they built in the land now called Judaea a 
city large enough to hold all those thousands of people, and gave it 
the name of Jerusalem. (91) In another book of his History of 
Egypt Manetho says that this race of so-called Shepherds is in the 
sacred books of Egypt described as "captives"; and his statement is 
correct. With our remotest ancestors, indeed, it was a hereditary custom 
to feed sheep; and as they lived a nomadic life, they were called 
Shepherds. (trans. W. G. Waddell , LCL) 

IS rov rtjLiaiog ovo/ia: This reading of the Laurentianus, which also occurs in 
Eusebius (Praeparatio Evangelica), is clearly corrupt. Basing himself o n the emenda
tion (Tov) rifxaioq, Save-Soderbergh has suggested that this king be identified with 
D e d u m o s e , an Upper-Egyptian king of the thirteenth dynasty; see. T. Save-



Soderbergh, JEA, X X X V I I (1951), p . 62. This identification, however, seems to 
raise s o m e phonetic difficulties; see A . Gardiner, Egypt of the Pharaohs, Oxford 
1961, p. 157. 
ex xd>v node, avaxoXfjv fieocbv avQoconoi... enl xfjv %(boav eoxodxevoav xal... xard 
xqdxog elXov. On this conquest of Egypt by foreigners from the East known as the 
H y k s o s and, in general, o n their rule over the country, see P.C. Labib, Die Herrschaft 
der Hyksos in Agypten und ihr Sturz, Ph. D . Thesis, Berlin 1936; Alt III, pp. 72 ff.; 
Save-Soderbergh, op. cit., pp. 53 ff.; Gardiner, op. cit., pp. 155 ff.; W.C. Hayes , Egypt 
from the Death of Ammenemes III to Seqenenre II, CAH, 1962 (rev. ed.), Vol. II, 
Part 2, pp. 15 ff.; W. Helck, Die Beziehungen Aegyptens zu Vorderasien im 3. und 
2. Jahrtausend v. Chr., Wiesbaden 1962, pp. 92 ff. The majority of scholars w h o 
have dealt with the question hold the view that the Hyksos rule over Egypt was 
the result o f a gradual process o f infiltration and not o f a short act o f conquest , 
thereby invalidating the evidence of Manetho . According to the prevalent view, 
the H y k s o s first occupied the Delta and only later extended their rule to the other 
parts o f the country, including even Upper Egypt. A l so basing themselves o n the 
so-called Stele o f 400 Years, many scholars are of the opinion that the Hyksos rule 
in the Del ta goes back to 1730-1720 B. C. E. , the beginning o f this rule having 
been marked by the introduction of the cult o f Seth-Sutekh, the chief deity of the 
Hyksos , into Tanis ; cf. Save-Soderbergh, op. cit., pp. 64; Van Seters, op. cit., 
pp. 97 ff. It is often assumed, too , that the Hyksos were mostly Semites; for a 
formulation of this view, see Labib, op. cit., p. 16. This whole concept of the Hyksos 
and their rule over Egypt has recently been challenged by Helck. Helck does not 
see any connection between the Stele o f Tanis and the Hyksos , and he revives the 
theory of the H u m a n origin of the Hyksos . Moreover, Helck defends Manetho 
and his description of the conquest of Egypt by the Hyksos against the modern 
theory of infiltration. See, however, the contrary arguments of Van Seters, op. cit., 
pp. 121 ff. 
76 xal xovg fjyejuovevoavxag ev avxfj x^Q^^/xevoi... xal xa xcbv Oecov legd 
xaxeoxaipav...: The cruel treatment o f the Egyptians by the Hyksos became a 
fixed motif in later Egyptian sources; cf. Save-Soderbergh, op. cit., p. 55. Modern 
scholars, o n the other hand, emphasize the integration of the Hyksos rulers into the 
Egyptian cultural and religious tradition. This was expressed by some Hyksos 
rulers taking names that incorporated that of the god Re, or in their making copies 
o f Egyptian works o f literature. Nevertheless, one should not exclude the possibility 
that there were different phases in Hyksos-Egypt ian relations. Al lowance must also 
be made for changes o f attitude towards the Egyptian populat ion and its traditions. 
77 $ ovojua rjv Zdfaxig: Modern scholars — other than Helck — distinguish 
between the first settlement o f the Hyksos in the Delta and the t ime when the 
H y k s o s dynasty (the fifteenth in Manetho's list) began to rule the whole country. 
The rise o f the fifteenth dynasty is dated to the first half o f the seventeenth century, 
presumably 1674 B. C. E . ; see Hayes, op. cit., p. 19. F o r parallels containing the 
list o f the fifteenth dynasty (Africanus, Eusebius), see F. Gr. Hist., I l l C, p . 72. 
The identity o f Salitis is no t clear, though Hayes suggests that Salitis stands for 
King Sharek, or Shalek, w h o is found in a genealogical table o f Memphite priests; 
see Hayes, p . 20 . F o r a discussion o f the Hyksos royal lists, see Ed. Meyer, 
Chronologie, pp. 80 ff. 
ngooQO)juevog 'Aaovglcov noxi juel^ov IOXVOVXOJV eaoixivr\v imOv/nta xfjg avxov fiaai-
Xelag i<podov:lt is enough to say that the reference to the Assyrians is anachronistic. 



Manetho's statement presupposes the Greek view o n the great Assyrian world-
empire founded by Ninus and Semiramis. 
78 ev vojucp xco Latxr\\ Since the Saite nomos did no t seem to suit the context, 
m o s t editors discarded the reading of the Laurentianus for that of Eusebius and 
Syncellus, reading instead Uedgotxtj. However, as Avaris is n o w c o m m o n l y 
identified with Tanis (cf. the fol lowing note) , which was the capital o f the Tanite 
nomos, and not of the Sethroite, the reading Zedqoixr\ does not carry convict ion 
either. Accordingly, Co l lomp, basing himself o n Montet , proposes to retain the 
reading of the Laurentianus o n the supposit ion that one of the two forms under 
which the region of Tanis could appear in Greek was Zaixixog, thus implying a 
nomos that is distinguished from that west of the De l ta ; cf. P. Co l lomp, REA, 
XLII (1940), pp. 74 f f .=Melanges Radet: "II serait d o n e tres normal que des copistes 
o u des erudits posterieurs a Manethon, qui ne savaient plus qu'Avaris etait Tanis, 
pour qui le n o m e Saite etait celui des Sais, presque a l'Ouest du Delta , qui appren-
aient de Man6thon qu'Avaris etait a l'Est de la branche Bubastite, bien loin d o n e 
de Sais, . . . aient mis a sa place le n o m du plus oriental de tous les n o m e s " (p. 84). 
xaXovfi£vr}v... Avaoiv. The locat ion of Avaris (Hatwaret, Haware) has given 
rise to much discussion. Many scholars believe that it should be identified with the 
subsequently famous city of Tanis (Zo'an) , which was the same as Pi-Ramesses; see, 
e.g., J. Leibovitch, IEJ, III (1953), p. 102. F o r dissenting voices , see R. Weill, 
JEA, X X I (1935), pp. 10 ff.; B. Couroyer, RB, LIII (1946), pp. 75 ff. Weill argues 
against the identification of Tanis with Avaris, and Couroyer disputes its being 
the same as Pi-Ramesses. Van Seters agrees with those scholars w h o locate Avaris 
( = Pi-Ramesses) in the district of Khatane Qantir; see Van Seters, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 70), pp. 127 ff.; cf. Gardiner, op. cit., p. 164. 
79 evda de xard Qeoeiav TJQXSXO: This must mean that the royal residence was 
generally at Memphis , but that in summer the king stayed at Avaris. 
80 xal "Ancoyig: The first king of the fifteenth dynasty whose n a m e has an Egypt
ian sound. In Egyptian sources it appears as Awessere. On the monuments o f the 
reign of Awessere, see Labib, op. cit. (supra, p. 70), p. 27. 
'Iawdg: H e is assumed to be Chian of the Egyptian monuments ; see Labib, ibid., 
pp. 31 ff. 
81 "Aooig: Hayes thinks that Assis is probably the King Asehre mentioned o n a 
small obelisk from San el-Hagar, in the vicinity of ancient Avaris; cf. Hayes , op. 
cit. (supra, p . 70), p. 24. 
ewea xal xeaaaqdxovxa xal fxfjvag dvo: The six H y k s o s kings reigned for a 
total o f two hundred and fifty-nine years. However, such a l ong period for the 
fifteenth dynasty is incompatible with our more exact information about Egypt
ian chronology; see G. Farina, / / papiro deire (= The Turin Papyrus), R o m e 1938, 
p . 56; see also W . F . Albright, BASOR, 99 (1945), p. 17. 
nodovvxeg del xal fiaXXov xrjg Alyvnxov e^aqai xrjv qi^av: Again the hostility 
o f the H y k s o s is emphasized, in even stronger terms than before. On the Egyptian 
tradition o n the Persian rule and its atrocities, see J. Schwartz, BIFAO, X L VIII 
(1949), pp. 65 ff. 
82 'Yxacog, xovxo di eaxiv paoiXelg noijueveg: Cf. Gardiner, op. cit. (supra, 
p. 70), p. 156, according to w h o m "the word Hyksos undoubtedly derives from the 
expression hifckhase 'chieftain o f a foreign hill-country' which from the Middle 
K i n g d o m onwards was used to designate Bedouin sheikhs. Gardiner adds that the 
term refers t o the rulers only and n o t to the entire race. Hayes (op. cit., pp. 15 f.) 



explains Hikau-khoswet as princes o f the desert uplands or rulers o f foreign 
countries. The term had already been applied before to both Nubian chieftains and 
the Bedouin princes o f Syria and Palestine. 
xad'leqdv yXcbooav. . . Hard rf)v xoivfjv didXexrov. This explanation, which im
plies that the one word is c o m p o s e d of bo th a hieratic and a demotic component , 
is, in itself, open to suspicion. 
nveg de Xeyovoiv avrovg "Aqafiag elvai: This statement does not seem to derive 
from Manetho , but constitutes an addition by Josephus, as evinced by the fact that 
ev (5'd'AAtt) dvnyqdcpcp ov paoiXelg orj/uaivecrdai..., which undoubtedly is not by 
Manetho , is dependent o n nveg de Xeyovoiv\ see Gutschmid, IV, p. 431 . 
Gutschmid also points out that Africanus and Eusebius, as well as the "Scholia 
Platonica" to Timaeus, give as a heading for the Hyksos dynasty: &oivixeg £evoi 
fiaodeig. H e suggests, therefore, that Manetho held them to be Canaanites. 
Gutschmid's argument, however, loses force if we presume that &oivixeg is 
only an addition to the text of Manetho; cf. Co l lomp, op. cit. (supra, p. 71), 
p . 79. 
Perhaps the theory that identifies the Hyksos with the Arabs is echoed in a 
papyrus dating from the R o m a n period, where djujuog 'Yxoiconxrj is found 
listed among Arab exports; see U . Wilcken, Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung, III, 
pp. 188 ff. 
83 ev d'dXkco dvnyqdycp: If we take this sentence at face value, it means that 
Josephus, or his source, consulted another copy of Manetho, one which included 
the alternative explanation of Hyksos . Al though there is n o reason why Josephus 
should no t have done this, a suspicion arises in view of the subsequent reference 
( § 9 1 ) to the same explanation's occurrence: ev dXkr\ de nvi fiipXcp rcbv Alyvnnaxcov. 
A s dvriyqacpov can by n o means be equated with fttpkog, and in view of the proxim
ity o f two other marginal notes (in § 92 and § 98), bo th Niese and Thackeray 
athetized the passage. Reinach, o n the other hand, maintains that it should not be 
considered a marginal annotat ion of the archetype of the Laurentianus, since it 
appears in Eusebius; see Reinach: (Bude), p. 17, n. 2. Ed. Meyer has suggested that 
Josephus, w h o did no t use Manetho directly but only through s o m e intermediary 
source, misunderstood that source, presumably confusing dvriyqacpov with ftif$Xog\ 
see Ed. Meyer, Chronologie, p . 72. Cf. the discussion by Laqueur, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 65), pp. 1067 ff. 
84 rovrovg rovg nqoxarcovofiaofievovg fiaoiXeag. . . xqarfjoai rfjg Alyvnrov 
(prjolv err] nqdg rolg nevraxooioig evdexa: The following passage constitutes a 
free summary from Manetho , and not a verbal quotation. This summary, which 
begins with cprjaiv, continues in indirect speech until § 90. It includes the story o f 
the Egyptian uprising against the H y k s o s ; the capture of their last stronghold in the 
country, Avaris; their arrival at Syria; and the building of a large city named 
Jerusalem in Judaea. 
85 rcbv ex rfjg ©rjPatdog xal rfjg aXh]g Alyvnrov fiaoiXecov yeveadai cpnalv enl 
rovg noifievag enavdaraaiv...: The initial phases of the Egyptian uprising against the 
Hyksos are illustrated by P. Saltier, I, in a tale dating from the Ramesside age, which 
describes a clash between Sekenenre, the Egyptian ruler of Thebes, and one o f the 
H y k s o s rulers; see the Egyptian text in: A . H . Gardiner, Late Egyptian Stories, 
Brussels 1932, pp. 85 ff.; for an English translation, see B. Gunn & A. H . Gardiner, 
JEA, V (1918), pp. 40 ff. The struggle was continued by Sekenenre's brother and 
successor, K a m o s e , whose military operations against the Hyksos king Aweserre 



Apopi are mentioned o n a stela unearthed at Karnak in 1954; see Annates du 
Service, LIII (1956), pp. 195 ff. 
86 Miocpgayjuovdcooig: Misphragmuthosis plays a part here that is roughly 
comparable with that played by K a m o s e in the Egyptian sources. It seems, how
ever, that the name Miocpoaynovdtooig makes its appearance here as a result of 
s o m e confusion. The same name reappears later in Manetho's list as that o f the 
fifth king in the line of successors to the king w h o expelled the Hyksos ( § 95). 
There he is succeeded by King Thmosis , as here he is succeeded by Thumosis . 
AVCLQIV ovojua xco xonco: Avaris is referred to here as if it had no t been 
mentioned before (cf. §78 ) . A l s o , the statement about its walls is repeated, though 
the reason given here for enclosing the place with a strong wall, namely, that it was 
t o serve as a place o f security for safeguarding possessions and spoils, differs 
slightly from that suggested before, to wit, that it could also serve as a bulwark 
against the Assyrians. 
88 vlbv ©ovfifxcoaiv enixeiofjoai [iev avxovg did nofaoqxiag iXelv. . . : 
The real conqueror of the Hyksos was no t Tuthmosis , but the founder of the 
eighteenth dynasty, A h m o s e I, in Greek Amosis , under which name he appears in 
Manetho's list cited in Africanus; see Ptolemy of Mendes ( N o . 157); Apion 
( N o . 163). In the list in Contra Apionem, I, 94, the name was changed, as it 
seems, under the influence of our passage. We learn about the fall o f Avaris in 
the time of A h m o s e from an inscription engraved o n the wall of a t o m b at el-Kab, 
which belonged to an Egyptian officer, A h m o s e s o n of Abana; cf. JEA, V (1918), 
pp. 48 ff. F o r the chronology of the Pharaonic Eighteenth Dynasty, see 
D . B . Redford, JNES, X X V (1966), pp. 113 ff. 
oxxcb xal xeooaodxovxa /Livoidoi oxgaxov noooedQEVGavTa xolg xeixeoiv. This 
is double the number of the besieged; cf. above § 78. 
89 and xfjg Alyvnxov xr)v eqr\ixov elg Evqiav diodoinoofjoai; W e know from 
the above-mentioned inscription that the capture of Avaris did not put an end to the 
Hyksos-Egypt ian struggle. The struggle went on in Palestine, where the Egyptian 
army besieged the H y k s o s at Sharuhen for three years (Sharuhen is somet imes 
identified with Tell el-Farah). 
90 cpofiov/ievovg de xr)v 'AOOVQLCOV dvvaoxelav: The reason given here for the 
building of Jerusalem is the same as that given above for the building of Avaris. 
ev xfj vvv 'Iovdaia xakovnevr\ nofav olxodo/Lcr]oa/j,evovg. . . 'IegoaoAvjua: 
Manetho speaks only of the founding of Jerusalem by the Hyksos , though he 
does n o t expressly identify them with the Jews. That, however, is probably implied 
by his narrative, if we are to judge by Hecataeus (apud: D i o d o r u s , X L ; N o . 11), 
w h o thinks of Moses and his Hebrew contemporaries as the founders of Jerusalem 
and wholly ignores the pre-Judaean existence of the t o w n ; cf. the introduction. 
Whether the alleged connect ion between the Hyksos and the ancestors o f the 
Jews has any historical foundation is another question, and a long-debated one. 
Though only few will n o w be inclined to assert that the Hyksos should be identified 
with the Hebrews, there still remains the plausible hypothesis that the descent o f the 
ancestors o f Israel to Egypt was somehow connected with the Hyksos ' movement . 
This theory has chronological probability and is somewhat supported by the 
occurrence o f names formed with the element Jacob — e.g. Yaqob-har — among 
the Hyksos chiefs; cf. J.H. Breasted, A History of Egypt, L o n d o n 1945, p. 220 ('the 
Hebrews in Egypt will have been but a part of the Beduin allies o f the Hyksos ' ) ; 
R. de Vaux, RB, LV (1948), p. 336; W.F . Albright, From the Stone Age to Christi-



anity, Baltimore 1940, p. 184; Leibovitch, op. cit. (supra, p. 71), p. 111. 
xooavxaig [ivgidaiv dvdgconcov aqxeaovoav. Again it is worthwhile comparing 
Manetho with Hecataeus (apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 197; N o . 12), w h o 
gives the number o f inhabitants in Jerusalem during his t ime as one hundred and 
twenty thousand. 
91 ev &Xhr\ de xivi fttfftcp: F r o m the fact that Josephus does no t state the n u m 
ber of the book of the Aegyptiaca referred to by h im we may infer either that he 
did no t have the original work of Manetho before h im and, therefore, used it only 
through intermediary sources, or that this particular piece o f information, giving the 
e tymology of the name Hyksos ,was not found in the copy of Manetho that Josephus 
generally used. 
Xeycov oodcbg: Cf. Ant., VII, 103: ov dif^iaoxe xfjg dXrjdeiag (scil . NixoXaog). 

2 0 

Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 93-105 — N i e s e = F 1 0 R = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , 

C609, F 9 = Reinach (Bude), pp . 19 ff. = Waddell , op. cit., F 5 0 

(93) Ilahv ovv rd rov Mavedco ncbg e%ei node, rfjv rcbv yjqovcov rd^iv 
vnoyqdipco. (94) cprjai de ovrcog' «[xerd rd et-eXOelv e | Alyvnrov rov 
Xadv rcov noifxevcov elg *Ieqoa6Xv[xa 6 exfiaXchv avrovg eS Alyvnrov 
(faotXevg Tedjicoaig efiaalXevoev fierd ravra errj elxoamevre xal [xfjvag 
reaaaqag xal ereXevrrjaev, xal naqeXaflev rrjv dq%f)v 6 avrov vlog 
Xefiqcov errj dexarqia. (95) fzed9 8v ' Apevcocpig elxoai xal [xrjvag enrd. 
rov de ddeXcpf) 'Ajueoorjg elxoaiev xal [xrjvag evvea. rfjg de Mrjcpqrjg 
dcodexa xal fxfjvag evvea. rov de Mrjcpqa[iovOcoaig elxoamevre xal fifjvag 
dexa. (96) rov de ©fxcbaig evvea xal fifjvag oxreb. rov d3 9Afxevcocpig 
rqidxovra xal [ifjvag dexa. rov de rQqog rqidxovrae^ xal fifjvag nevre. 
rov de Ovydrrjq 'Axey%eqr)g dcodexa xal jufjva eva. rfjg de 'PdOcong 
ddeXcpog evvea. (97) rov de 3Axeyyrjqrjg dcodexa xal [xfjvag nevre. rov 
de 3Axeyyfjqrjg ereqog dcodexa xal [xfjvag rqelg. rov de "Aqjualg reaaaqa 
xal fifjva eva. rov de'Pa/xeaarjg ev xal fxfjvag reaaaqag. rov de *Aqiieaarjg 
Miafxovv e^rjxovrae^ xal fjifjvag dvo. rov de 'A\ievcocpig dexaevvea xal 
fifjvag e£ . (98) rov de Zedcog 6 xal fPa[ieaorjg tnmxfjv xal vavrtxfjv 
excov dvva/uv rov juev ddeXcpdv "Aqpalv intrqonov rfjg Alyvnrov 
xarearrjaev xal ndaav fxev avrco rfjv dXXrjv paaiXixfjv neqiedrjxev 
etjovacav, fxovov de everelXaro diddrjjLta fxfj cpoqelv jurjde rfjv flaaiXi-
1 Mavedco Niese ftavedcbvog L 7 9Afxeoorj Theophilus Amenses Eus . 
'Afievolg Africanus ap. Syncel lum 16 Eedcog 6 xal 'Papeocrng B o c k h ex 
Eus. A r m . oedcooig xal Qafxeaorjg L 18 xaxeoxrjoev] evgedrj ev Sxegcp 
dvxiygdcpcp ovxeog. fied' Sv oedcooig xal §aixeoorjg dvo ddeXcpoi' 6 fiev vavxixfjv 
excov dvvafiiv xovg xaxa ddXaxxav dnavxcbvxag xal diaxeigcojuevovg (dianeiqcofxe'vovg 
Naber ) enoXiogxei • fiex* ov noXv de xal xov gajuiocnv dveXcbv dgjuaiv aXXov avxov 

ddeXcpdv inixqonov xfjg alyvnxov xaxaaxfjoai in marg. L m. 1 



da [irjreqa re rcbv rexvcov ddixelv, ane%eaaai be xal rcbv aXXcov (iaaiXi-
xcbv naXXaxidcov. (99) avrdg de enl Kvnqov xal 0oivixrjv xal ndXiv 
'Aaavoiovg re xal Mrjdovg arqarevaag anavrag rovg fxev doqan, rovg 
de djuaxrjrl cpofico de rfjg noXXfjg dvvdfiecog vno%eiQiovg eXafie xal fieya 
cpqovfjaag enl ralg evnqayiaig en xal OaqaaXecbreqov enenoqevero rag 
nqdg dvaroXdg noXeig re xal %cbqag xaraarqecpojuevog. (100) %QOVOV re 
Ixavov yeyovorog "Aqjuaig 6 xaraXeicpOelg ev Alyvnrco ndvra rafinaXiv 
olg ddeXcpog naqf\vet [xfj noielv ddecbg enqarrev xal ydq rr)v flaaiXlda 
piaicog ea%ev xal ralg dXXaig naXXaxiaiv dcpeidcbg diereXei xqcbfievog, 
neiOopievog re vno rcbv cplXcov diddr\ixa ecpoqei xal dvrfjqe rep ddeXcpcb. 
(101) 6 de reraypievog enl rcbv leqecov rfjg Alyvnrov yqdipag (iijiXiov 
enefjiipe rcb EeOcbaei drjXcbv avrco ndvra xal ore dvrfjqev 6 ddeXcpog avrco 
"Aqpialg. naqa%qfjiia o$v vnearqexpev elg TJrjXovaiov xal exqdrrjaev rfjg 
Idiag fiaaiXeiag. (102) rj de %cbqa exXrjOrj dnd rov avrov ovo/narog 
AXyvnrog' Xeyei ydq, 8n [xev UeOcog exaXelro AXyvnrog, "Aqjuaig de 
6 ddeXcpog avrov Aavaog. 
(103) Tavra pcev 6 MdveOcog. dfjXov di eariv ex rcbv elqrjjuevcov erebv 
rov %qovov avXXoyioOevrog, ore ol xaXovjuevoi noijueveg rjjjiereqoi de 
nqoyovoi rqial xal evevrjxovra xal rqiaxoaioig nqoaOev ereaiv ex rfjg 
Alyvnrov dnaXXayevreg rfjv ^cooar ravrrjv encoxrjaav fj Aavadv elg 
*Aqyog dcpixeaOar xairoi rovrov dqxeuorarov 9Aqyeloi vo/Liitovai. 
(104) dvo roivvv 6 MdveOcog rj/ilv rd jueyiara piejLiaqrvqrjxev ex rcbv 
naq9 Alyvnrioig yqapi/idrcov, nqebrov /nev rfjv ereqcoOev acpiJgiv elg 
Alyvnrov, eneira de rfjv exelOev dnaXXayfjv ovrcog dqxaiav rolg 
Xqdvoig, cog eyyvg nov nqoreqelv avrfjv rcbv 9IXiaxcbv ereai xiXtoig. 
(105) vneq cov d9 6 MdveOcog ovx ex rcbv naq9 Alyvnrioig yqajujbidrcov, 
dXX9 cog avrdg cb/bioXoyrjxev ex rcbv ddeanorcog pivOoXoyovjuevcov nqoa-
reOeixev, vareqov etjeXeyijco xard pieqog dnodeixvvg rfjv dniOavov avrov 
tpevdoXoyiav. 

25 xaraorgetpofievog Cobet 26 rovpmaXiv ed. pr. 27 adeXyog Gut
schmid ddeXcpog L 29 re Niese de L 30 legebv H u d s o n 31 Zedcp 
Niese / avrcb Niese avrov L 34 Xiyei] Xdyog vel Xeyerai Gutschmid 
37 de Eus. o m . L 43 dgxaiav Eus. dgxatov L 44 nov 

ngoregelv Eus. rov ngdregov L 45 ygaptjudrcov ed. pr. 
litteris Lat. ngayjudrcov L 

(93) I shall therefore resume my quotations from Manetho's works 
in their reference to chronology. (94) His account is as follows: "After 
the departure of the tribe of Shepherds from Egypt to Jerusalem, 
Tethmosis, the king who drove them out of Egypt, reigned for 25 years 
4 months until his death, when he was succeeded by his son Chebron, 



who ruled for 13 years. (95) After him Amenophis reigned for 20 years 
7 months; then his sister Amessis for 21 years 9 months; then her son 
Mephres for 12 years 9 months; then his son Mephramuthosis for 25 
years 10 months; (96) then his son Thmosis for 9 years 8 months; then 
his son Amenophis for 30 years 10 months; then his son Orus for 36 
years 5 months; then his daughter Acencheres for 12 years 1 month; 
then her brother Rathotis for 9 years; (97) then his son Acencheres for 
12 years 5 months, his son Acencheres II for 12 years 3 months, 
his son Harmais for 4 years 1 month, his son Ramesses for 1 year 
4 months, his son Harmesses Miamun for 66 years 2 months, his 
son Amenophis for 19 years 6 months, (98) and his son Sethos, also 
called Ramesses, whose power lay in his cavalry and his fleet. This 
king appointed his brother Harmais viceroy of Egypt, and invested him 
with all the royal prerogatives, except that he charged him not to wear 
a diadem, not to wrong the queen, the mother of his children, and to 
refrain likewise from the royal concubines. (99) He then set out on 
an expedition against Cyprus and Phoenicia and later against the 
Assyrians and the Medes; and he subjugated them all, some by the 
sword, others without a blow and merely by the menace of his mighty 
host. In the pride of his conquests, he continued his advance with still 
greater boldness, and subdued the cities and lands of the East. (100) 
When a considerable time had elapsed, Harmais who had been left 
behind in Egypt, recklessly contravened all his brother's injunctions. 
He outraged the queen and proceeded to make free with the con
cubines; then, following the advice of his friends, he began to wear a 
diadem and rose in revolt against his brother. (101) The warden of the 
priests of Egypt then wrote a letter which he sent to Sethosis, revealing 
all the details, including the revolt of his brother Harmais. Sethosis 
forthwith returned to Pelusium and took possession of his kingdom; 
(102) and the land was named Aegyptus after him. It is said that Sethos 
was called Aegyptus and his brother Harmais, Danaus." 
(103) Such is Manetho's account; and, if the time is reckoned 
according to the years mentioned, it is clear that the so-called Shepherds, 
our ancestors, quitted Egypt and settled in our land 393 years before 
the coming of Danaus to Argos. Yet the Argives regard Danaus as 
belonging to a remote antiquity. (104) Thus Manetho has given us 
evidence from Egyptian records upon two very important points: first, 
upon our coming to Egypt from elsewhere; and secondly, upon our 
departure from Egypt at a date so remote that it preceded the Trojan 
war by wellnigh a thousand years. (105) As for the additions which 
Manetho has made, not from the Egyptian records, but, as he has him-



self admitted, from anonymous legendary tales, I shall later refute 
them in detail, and show the improbability of his lying stories. 

(trans. W. G. Waddell , LCL) 

93 ndXiv ofiv rd TOV Mavedco ncbg e%ei nqdg TTJV rcov XQ^vcov rdf-iv vnoygdipco: 
The list that fol lows, which includes names of kings of the eighteenth and nine
teenth dynasties, is inaccurate; see Ed. Meyer, Chronologie, pp. 88 ff.; Gardiner, op. 
cit. (supra, p. 70), pp. 241 f. 
94 Tddjucooig: Tethmosis stands for Amos i s (Ahmose) , the founder of the 
eighteenth dynasty. 
xal nageXafiev ttjv dqxfjv d avrov vlog Xefigcov: a son of A h m o s e and presumably 
his successor, is unknown from other sources, which record that A h m o s e was 
succeeded by Amenophis I (died c. 1528 B. C. E.). 
95 rov de ddeXqjrj 'Ajueoofjg elxoaiev xal jufjvag evvea: It is noteworthy that the 
real successor of Amenophis , namely, Tuthmosis I, is not mentioned in the list. 
Amesses may stand for Princess Ahmose , the wife of Tuthmosis ; this marriage con
stituted Tuthmosis ' chief title to the throne. 
rfjg de Mrjcpgrjg dcodexa xal jufjvag evvea: Tuthmosis II is not mentioned at all. 
Mephramutosis may be identical with Tuthmosis III. Mephres is probably the 
same as the Mespheres referred to by Plinius, Naturalis Historia, X X X V I , 64, 69. 
Ed. Meyer (Chronologie, p. 89) thinks that both Mephres and Mephramutosis are 
identical with Tuthmosis III, w h o will thus be allotted thirty-eight years and seven 
months ; Tuthmosis III actually reigned for fifty-three years and ten months. 
96 TOV de Qjucooig... TOV d"Ajuevcocpig... TOV de rQgog: This part of the list is, in 
any case, confused. Ed. Meyer (loc. cit.) proposes that the places of Thmosis 
( = Tuthmosis IV) and Amenophis II ( 1 4 3 6 - 1 4 1 3 B . C . E . ) should be inter
changed o n the list and that Oros should be identified with Amenophis III (c. 
1405-1367 B. C. E.). Gardiner, o n the other hand, holds the view that Oros is the 
same as Haremhab, since the Abydos and Sakkara king-lists, "ignoring Akhenaten 
and his three successors as tainted with Atheism, place Haremhab immediately 
after Amenophis III, thus agreeing with the Oros of Manetho"; see Gardiner, 
op. cit. (supra, p. 70). Gardiner, however, thinks that Haremhab appears a second 
time under the name of Harmais (§ 97). 
97 TOV de 'Pajueoorjg ev xal /ifjvag Teooagag: This is Ramesses I (1308 B. C. E.), 
the first pharaoh of the nineteenth dynasty. The length of his reign may be accurate 
as given here; cf. Gardiner, op. cit. (supra, p. 70), p. 248. 
'Agjueoorjg Mia/uovv et-rjxovTaet; xal jufjvag dvo: Here, t o o , the list that deals with 
the nineteenth dynasty is very confused. The span given to the reign of Harmesses 
Miamoun is entirely consonant with that of Ramesses II ; the reign of Sethos I, 
which preceded that of Ramesses II (1290-1224 B. C. E.), is not mentioned at all. 
rov de 9 Ajuevaxpig dexaevvea xal [ifjvag §(: It seems that Amenophis stands here 
for Merneptah (1224-1214 B. C. E.). 
98 TOV de Zedcog 6 xal 'Pajueoorjg: Here, again, Ramesses II appears to have 
been confused with his father Sethos. 
innixfjv xal vavTixfjv excov dvvajuiv TOV juev ddeXcpdv "Agjualv eniToonov Tfjg 
AlyvTiTov xaTeoTrjoev: On King Sesostris, see Herodotus , II, 107; Diodorus , 
I, 57 : 6 f. 
102 Xeyei ydg, OTI fiev EeQcog exakeiTo AXyvnTog, "Agjuaig di 6 ddeXcpog amov 



Aava6g: Ed. Meyer plausibly argues that the whole of Manetho's list o f kings was 
adduced by Josephus in order to establish, by synchronism with Greek history, the 
greater antiquity o f the Jews, w h o were identified with the H y k s o s ; cf. Ed. Meyer, 
Chronologie, p. 75. 

Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 228-252 — Niese = F U R = F. Gr. Hist., HI, 

(228) EO ydq MaveOcbg ovrog 6 rrjv Alyvnnaxfjv laroqiav ex rcbv leqcbv 
yqajupidrcov /ueOeq/xrjveveiv vneaxrjpievog, nqoemcov rovg rj/uereoovg 
nqoyovovg noXXaig pivqidaiv enl rrjv Alyvnrov eXOovrag xqarfjaai xcbv 
evoixovvrcov, elr avrdg SpioXoycbv %QOVCO ndXiv vareqov exneaovrag 
rrjv vvv 9Iovbaiav xaraa%elv xal xriaavrag 'IeqoooXvjua rov vecb 
xaraaxevdaaaOai, fie%qt piev rovrcov fjxoXovOrjae ralg dvayqacpaig. 
(229) eneira be bovg etjovoiav avrco bid rov cpdvai yqdtpeiv rd pivOevojueva 
xal Xeyopieva neql rcbv 9Iovbaicov Xoyovg dniddvovg naqevefiaXev, dvajui^ai 
(iovXopievog rjpilv nXfjOog Alyvnricov Xenqcbv xal enl aXXoig dqqcoarrjfiaaiv, 
cog cprjai, cpvyeiv ex rfjg Alyvnrov xarayvcoaOevrcov. (230) 9 ApLevcocpiv 
ydq fiaaiXea nqoodelg ipevbeg ovopia xal bid rovro %qovov avrov rfjg 
fiaaiXeiag oqlaai pifj roXjufjaag, xairoi ye enl rcbv aXXcov fiaaiXecov dxqi/icbg 
rd errj nqoanOeig, rovrco nqoadnrei nvdg pivOoXoyiag eniXaOopievog 
ayebov, 8n nevraxoaioig ereai xal bexaoxrcb nqoreqov laroqrjxe yeveaOai 
rfjv rcbv noi/Lievcov ei-obov elg 'leqoaoXvpia. (231) TeOpicoaig ydq fjv 
fiaoiXevg ore et-fjeoav, dnd be rovrov rcbv fiera^v ftaoiXecov xar avrov 
eari rqiaxoaia evevrjxovrarqia errj piexqi rcbv bvo dbeXcpcbv EeOco xal 'Eq-
juaiov, cov rovpiev EeOcov Alyvnrov, rov be "Eqpiaiov Aavadv fierovojuaa-
Ofjvai cprjaiv, ov exfSaXcbv 6 EeOcog efiaoiXevaev errj vO' xal pier9 avrov 
6 nqeafivreqog rcbv vicbv avrov ePdpLiprjg £g . 
(232) roaovroig ovv nqoreqov ereaiv dneXdelv e£ Alyvnrov rovg nareqag 
rjiicbv cbjuoXoyrjxcbg elr a rov 9Apievcocpiv elanoifjaag epiPoXijuov fiaoiXea 
cprjaiv rovrov eniOvjufjaai Oecov yeveaOai Oearrjv, coaneq 9yQq elg rcbv nqd 
avrov peflaaiXevxorcov, dveveyxeiv be rfjv eniOvpiiav opicovvpicp piev avrco 
'Apievcbcpei narqdg be Fladniog ovn, Oeiag be boxovvri piereaxrjxevat 
cpvaecog xard re aocpiav xal nqoyvcoaiv rcbv eaopievcov. (233) elneiv 
ofiv avrco rovrov rov O/XCOVV/LIOV, on bvvrjaerai Oeovg ibeiv, el xaOaqdv 
dno re Xenqcbv xal rcbv aXXcov piiaqcov dvOqcbncov rfjv %a>gav dnaaav 
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noirjaeiev. (234) rjaOevra de rov fiaatXea ndvrag rovg rd acbpiara 
XeXcofirjiievovg ex rfjg Alyvnrov avvayayelv yeveaOai de rd nXfjOog 
[AVQi&dag dxrcb' (235) xal rovrovg elg rag XiOorofiiag rag ev rev nqdg 
dvaroXfjv pieqei rov NeiXov epifiaXelv avrov, oncog elqyd£oivro xal rcbv 
aXXcov Alyvnricov ol eyxexcoqiajuevoi. elvai de nvag ev avroig xal rcbv 
Xoyicov leqecov cprjai Xenqa avyxeyvpievovg. (236) rov de 'Apievcocpiv 
exelvov, rov aocpdv xal juavnxdv avdqa, vnodelaai nqdg avrov re xal 
rov fiaaiXea %6Xov rcbv Oecov, el (iiaaOevreg ocpOrjaovrai. xal nqoaOe^e-
vov elnelv, on ovjujuaxfjaovai nveg rolg juiaqolg xal rfjg Alyvnrov 
xqarrjaovaiv en errj dexarqia, pifj roXjufjaai piev avrov elnelv ravra rep 
(iaoiXel, yqacpfjv de xaraXmovra neql ndvrcov eavrdv dveXelv, ev 
dOvpiia de elvai rov fiaaiXea. (237) xaneiraxard Xet-iv ovrcog yeyqaepev 
«rcbv d9 ev ralg Xaropiiaig cog XQovog ixavdg difjXOev raXaincoqovvrcov, 
di-icoOelg 6 fiaaiXevg, iva [nqdg] xardXvaiv avroig xal axenrjv dnopieqiarj, 
rfjv rore rcbv noipievcov eqrjpicoOelaav noXiv Avaqiv avvexcoqr\aev* eon 
d9 rj noXig xard rfjv OeoXoyiav avcoOev Tvcpcbviog. (238) ol de elg ravrrjv 
elaeXOovreg xal rov ronov rovrov elg dnoaraaiv exovreg rjyeyLova 
avrcov Xeyopievov nva rcbv 'HXionoXircbv leqecov 9Oadqarjcpov earrjaavro 
xal iovrco neiOaqxrjaovreg ev naaiv cbqxcopidrrjaav. (239) 6 de nqebrov 
piev avroig vopiov eOero pirjre nqoaxvvelv Oeovg pirjre rcbv pidXiara ev 
Alyvnrco Oepiiarevopievcov leqcbv £cocov dnexeaOai pirjdevog, ndvra de 
Oveiv xal dvaXovv, avvdnreaOai de ftrjdevi nXfjv rcbv avvoptco/LioaiLievcov. 
(240) roiavra de vopioOerrjaag xal nXelara aXXa pidXiara rolg Alyvnrioig 
eOiapiolg evavnov/ueva exeXevaev noXvxeiqicx rd rfjg noXecog enioxevd£eiv 
reixrj nal nqdg noXepiov eroipiovg ylveaOai rov nqdg 9A/ievcocpiv rov 
(iaaiXea. (241) avrdg de nqoaXafidpievog pieO9 eavrov xal rcbv aXXcov 
leqecov xal avfifiefuapijbievcov enepitpe nqeafieig nqdg rovg vno TeOjucbaecog 
dneXaOevrag noipievag elg noXiv rfjv xaXovpievrjv 'IeqoaoXvpia, xal rd 
xaO9 eavrdv xal rovg aXXovg rovg avvanpiaaOevrag drjXcbaag r)^iov 
avveniarqareveiv opioOvpiaddv in9 Alyvnrov. (242) endtjeiv jxev o$v 
avrovg enrjyyeiXa.ro nqebrov piev elg Avaqiv rfjv nqoyovixfjv avrcov 
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naxqiba xal xd enixrjbeia xolg o%koig naqe^eiv dcpOovcog, vneqjbiaxrjcreo-
Oai be ore beoi xal qabicog vno%elqiov avxolg xrjv %ibqav noirjaeiv. 
(243) ol be vneq%aqelg yevopevoi ndvxeg nqoOvjucog elg x fivqidbag dvbqcov 
avvel-cbqjLirjoav xal fxex9 ov noXv f)xov elg Avaqiv.sAfxevcocpig b9 6 xcov 
Alyvnxicov fiaaiXevg cog envOexo xd xaxa xrjv exeivcov ecpobov, ov 
[lexqicog avveyvBr] xfjg naqa 9 A[xevcbcpecog xov ITadniog juvrjoOelg 
nqobrjXcbaecog. (244) xal nqcbxov away ay chv nXfjOog Alyvnxicov xal 
PovXevadjuevog [iexd xcbv ev xovxoig rjyeyLovcov xd xe leqd £>cba xd 
[nqcbxa] fxdXiaxa ev xolg leqolg xifxcb/xeva cog eavxov juexenejuipaxo xal 
xolg xaxa [xeqog leqevai naqrjyyeXXev cog dacpaXeaxaxa xcbv Oecbv 
avyxqvxpai xd tjoava. (245) xov be vldv EeOco xov xal 'Pafneaafj dnd 
rPay)rjovg xov naxqdg cbvofxaajuevov nevraexrj ovxa etjeOexo nqdg xov 
eavxov cpiXov. avxdg be biajidg <avv> xolg dXXoig Alyvnxioig ovaiv elg 
xqidxovxa fxvqidbag dvbqcov \iayiixcoxdxcov xal xolg noXe/xioig dnavxrjaag 
ov avvefiaXev, (246) aXXa fxeXXeiv Oeo/uaxelv vojuiaag naXivbqo/ufjoag 
f)xev elg Mepicpiv dvaXaficbv xe xov xe rAmv xal xd aXXa xd exelae 
fxexanefxcpOevxa leqd £cba evOvg elg Aldioniav avv anavxi xcb axoXcp xal 
nXrjOei xcbv Alyvnxicov dvrjyBry %dqixi ydq fjv avxco vno%eiqiog 6 xcbv 
AlOioncov fiaaiXevg. (247) og vnobeijd/uevog xal xovg 6%Xovg ndvxag 
vnoXaficbv olg eayev f) %cbqa xcbv nqdg dvdqconivrjv xqocpfjv enixrjbeicov, 
xal noXeig xal xcbjxag <naqaa%chv> nqdg xfjv xcbv nenqcojmevcov 
xqiaxaibexa excov dnd xfjg dqxfjg avxov elg xfjv exnxcoaiv avxdqxeig, 
ovx V r r o v oe* x a L oxqaxonebov AlOionixdv nqdg cpvXaxfjv enexaije xolg 
naq9 9 A[xevcbcpecog xov fiaaiXecog enl xcbv oqicov xfjg Alyvnxov. (248) xal 
xd fxev xaxa xfjv AlOioniav xoiavxa. ol be ZoXvfilxai xaxeXdovxeg 
avv xolg fiiaqolg xcbv Alyvnxicov ovxcog dvoaicog xal xolg dvdqcbnoig 
nqoarjvexOrjaav, coaxe xfjv xcbv nqoeiqrj/xevcov xqdxrjaiv XQVCTov cpai-
veadai xolg xoxe xd xovxcov daefirjiiaxa Oecojuevoig- (249) xal ydq ov 
fzovov noXeig xal xcbjxag evenqrjaav ovbe leqoavXovvxeg ovbe Xv/xaivo/xevoi 
£6ava Oecbv fjqxovvxo, aXXa xal xolg avxolg onxavioig xcbv aefia-
axevofxevcov leqcbv Ccpcov xQcolJLevoL biexeXovv xal Ovxag xal acpayelg 
xovxcov leqelg xal nqocprjxag fjvdyxa^ov ylveaOai xal yvfivovg etgefiaXXov. 
(250) Xeyexai be, oxi xfjv noXixeiav xal xovg vdfxovg avxolg xaxafiaXo/xevog 
leqevg xd yevog 'HXionoXlxrjg ovojua 90aaqalcp dnd xov ev 'HXiovnoXei 
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ddvroig Bekker 92 <6> rfjv noXirelav Cobet 93 ovojua <de> Reinach 
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Oeov 9Oaigecog, cog fiere^r} elg rovro rd yevog, /uerereOrj rovvopa xal 
9 5 nqoar\yoqevOr\ Mcovafjg.» 

(251) "A fiev ovv Alyvnnoi cpeoovai neql rcbv 'lovdalcov ravr9 earl xai 
ereoa nXetova, a Ttagirjjui avvrojutag evexa. Xeyei de 6 MaveOcbg ndXiv, 
ore [lera ravra enfjXOev 6 9Apevcocpig chid AlOionlag juerd jueydXrjg 
dwd/Ltecog xal 6 vldg avrov 'Pdjuiprjg xal avrdg e%cov bvvayuv, xal 

ioo avfifiaXovreg ol dvo rolg noi/ueai xal rolg jbuaoolg evixrjaav avrovg 
xal noXXovg dnoxrelvavreg ebico^av avrovg a%Qi rcbv OQLCOV rfjg Zvqiag. 
(252) ravra [xev xal rd roiavra MaveOcbg avveyqaipev. 

97 a TtaQirjjuL ed. pr. naq f\iilv L 

(228) I refer to Manetho. This writer, who had undertaken to translate 
the history of Egypt from the sacred books, began by stating that our 
ancestors came against Egypt with many tens of thousands and gained 
the mastery over the inhabitants; and then he himself admitted that 
at a later date again they were driven out of the country, occupied 
what is now Judaea, founded Jerusalem, and built the temple. 
Up to this point he followed the chronicles: (229) thereafter, by 
offering to record the legends and current talk about the Jews, 
he took the liberty of interpolating improbable tales in his desire to 
confuse with us a crowd of Egyptians, who for leprosy and other mal
adies had been condemned, he says, to banishment from Egypt. 
(230) After citing a king Amenophis, a fictitious person—for which 
reason he did not venture to define the length of his reign, although 
in the case of the other kings he adds their years precisely—Manetho 
attaches to him certain legends, having doubtless forgotten that ac
cording to his own chronicle the exodus of the Shepherds to Jerusalem 
took place 518 years earlier. (231) For Tethmosis was king when they 
set out; and, according to Manetho, the intervening reigns thereafter 
occupied 393 years down to the two brothers Sethos and Hermaeus, 
the former of whom, he says, took the new name of Aegyptus, the 
latter that of Danaus. Sethos drove out Hermaeus and reigned for 
59 years; then Rampses, the elder of his sons, for 66 years. (232) 
Thus, after admitting that so many years had elapsed since our 
forefathers left Egypt, Manetho now interpolates this intruding Amen
ophis. This king, he states, conceived a desire to behold the gods, as 
Or, one of his predecessors on the throne, had done; and he communi
cated his desire to his namesake Amenophis, Paapis' son, who, in 
virtue of his wisdom and, knowledge of the future, was reputed to be 
a partaker in the divine nature. (233) This namesake, then, replied that 
he would be able to see the gods if he cleansed the whole land of 



lepers and other polluted persons. (234) The king was delighted, 
and assembled all those in Egypt whose bodies were wasted by 
disease: they numbered 80,000 persons. (235) These he cast into the 
stone-quarries to the east of the Nile, there to work segregated 
from the rest of the Egyptians. Among them, Manetho adds, there 
were some of the learned priests, who had been attacked by 
leprosy. (236) Then this wise seer Amenophis was filled with dread 
of divine wrath against himself and the king if the outrage done 
to these persons should be discovered; and he added a prediction that 
certain allies would join the polluted people and would take possession 
of Egypt for 13 years. Not venturing to make this prophecy himself 
to the king, he left a full account of it in writing, and then took his own 
life. The king was filled with despondency. (237) Then Manetho con
tinues as follows (I quote his account verbatim): "When the men in 
the stone-quarries had suffered hardships for a considerable time, they 
begged the king to assign to them as a dwelling-place and a refuge the 
deserted city of the Shepherds, Auaris, and he consented. According 
to religious tradition this city was from earliest times dedicated to 
Typhon. (238) Occupying this city and using the region as a base for 
revolt, they appointed as their leader one of the priests of Heliopolis 
called Osarseph, and took an oath of obedience to him in everything. 
(239) First of all, he made it a law that they should neither worship the 
gods nor refrain from any of the animals prescribed as especially 
sacred in Egypt, but should sacrifice and consume all alike, and that 
they should have intercourse with none save those of their own con
federacy. (240) After framing a great number of laws like these, com
pletely opposed to Egyptian custom, he ordered them with their 
multitude of hands, to repair the walls of the city and make ready for 
war against King Amenophis. (241) Then, acting in concert with cer
tain other priests and polluted persons like himself, he sent an embassy 
to the Shepherds who had been expelled by Tethmosis, in the city called 
Jerusalem; and, setting forth the circumstances of himself and his com
panions in distress, he begged them to unite wholeheartedly in an 
attack upon Egypt. (242) He offered to conduct them first to their 
ancestral home at Auaris, to provide their hosts with lavish supplies, 
to fight on their behalf whenever need arose, and to bring Egypt 
without difficulty under their sway. (243) Overjoyed at the proposal, all 
the Shepherds, to the number of 200,000, eagerly set out, and before 
long arrived at Auaris. When Amenophis, king of Egypt, learned of 
their invasion, he was sorely troubled, for he recalled the prediction 
of Amenophis, son of Paapis. (244) First, he gathered a multitude of 
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Egyptians; and having taken counsel with the leading men among 
them, he summoned to his presence the sacred animals, which were 
held in greatest reverence in the temples, and gave instructions to each 
group of priests to conceal the images of the gods as securely as possible. 
(245) As for his five-year-old son Sethos, also called Ramesses after 
his grandfather Rapses, he sent him safely away to his friend. He then 
crossed the Nile with as many as 300,000 of the bravest warriors of 
Egypt, and met the enemy. But, instead of joining battle, (246) he 
decided that he must not fight against the gods, and made a hasty 
retreat to Memphis. There he took into his charge Apis and the other 
sacred animals which he had summoned to that place; and forthwith 
he set off for Ethiopia with his whole army and the host of Egyptians. 
The Ethiopian king, who was under obligation to him and at his service 
(247) welcomed him, maintained the whole multitude with such pro
ducts of the country as were fit for human consumption, assigned to 
them cities and villages sufficient for the destined period of 13 years' 
banishment from his realm, and especially stationed an Ethiopian 
army on the frontiers of Egypt to guard King Amenophis and his 
followers. (248) Such was the situation in Ethiopia. Meanwhile, the 
Solymites made a descent along with the polluted Egyptians, and 
treated the people so impiously and savagely that the domination of 
the Shepherds seemed like a golden age to those who witnessed the 
present enormities. (249) For not only did they set towns and villages 
on fire, pillaging the temples and mutilating images of the gods without 
restraint, but they also made a practice of using the sanctuaries as 
kitchens to roast the sacred animals which the people worshipped; and 
they would compel the priests and prophets to sacrifice and butcher the 
beasts, afterwards casting the men forth naked. (250) It is said that the 
priest who framed their constitution and their laws was a native 
of Heliopolis, named Osarseph after the god Osiris, worshipped at 
Heliopolis; but when he joined this people, he changed his name 
and was called Moses." 
(251) Such, then, are the Egyptian stories about the Jews, together with 
many other tales which I pass by for brevity's sake. Manetho adds, 
however, that, at a later date, Amenophis advanced from Ethiopia with 
a large army, his son Rampses also leading a force, and that the two 
together joined battle with the Shepherds and their polluted allies, 
and defeated them, killing many and pursuing the others to the fron
tiers of Syria. (252) This then, with other tales of a like nature, is 
Manetho's account. 

(trans. W . G . Waddell , LCL) 
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228 xal xxioavxag fIegoo6Av/j,a xov vecb xaraaxevdaaadai: There is n o allusion 
t o the building of the Temple in Manetho's narrative of the expulsion of the 
Hyksos , as related by Josephus. It does appear, however, in the tale o f Moses ' 
achievement by Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus , X L ( N o . 11). 
ftexgi (JLEV xovxcov fjxoAovdrjoe xalg dvaygacpalg...: A s Ed. Meyer remarks, this 
assertion of Josephus is true only if we take the legal dvaygacpai, to mean "schrift-
liche agyptische Vorlagen", but not in the authentic meaning, dvaygacpai, which 
may stand in marked contrast to the fol lowing narrative concerning Osarsiph; see 
Ed. Meyer, Chronologie, p. 79. According to Ed. Meyer, this narrative contains a 
historic account that is n o less true than those about the Hyksos , about Sethos 
and Harmais, or, for that matter, than the story about King Bocchoris and the 
Prophecy of the Lamb, k n o w n from a demot ic papyrus; cf. H . Gressmann, Altorien-
talische Texte zum Alten Testament, Berlin-Leipzig 1926, pp. 48 f. 
230 'Ajuevcoyiv ydg fiaodea ngoodelg ipevdeg ovofza: Manetho obtained this 
name from his Egyptian source. It also occurs as the name of the Pharaoh of the 
T ime of Troubles in the Oracle of the Potter; see U . Wilcken, Hermes, X L (1905), 
p. 549, Col . II, 11. 17, 22. The Amenophis mentioned here by Manetho , as well as 
the Amenophis of the Oracle of the Potter, remains a problem. Schwartz rightly 
notes that the occurrence in this context of a pharaoh named Amenophis is not o f 
much historical importance, since both he and Bocchoris serve as figures of legendary 
kings "parfaitement interchangeables"; see J. Schwartz, BIFAO, X L I X (1950), p . 
80. Manetho had already mentioned two kings named Amenophis ( § 9 5 ff.). Meyer 
identifies the present — i.e. the third — Amenophis with Merneptah, the s o n 
o f Ramesses II, during whose reign Egypt underwent a Syrian invasion; his person
ality, however, was confused with that of Amenophis IV (Akhenaten); see Ed. 
Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums, Vol . II, Part 12, Stuttgart-Berlin 1928, p. 4 2 1 ; cf. 
also Helck, op. cit. (supra, p. 65), pp. 42 f. 
Chaeremon, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 288 ff. ( N o . 178), also places 
the expulsion of the defiled people in the reign of Amenophi s ; cf. the introduction. 
imXadojuevog oxedov, oxi nevxaxoaioig exeoi xal dexaoxxcb ngoxegov loxogr)xe yev
eaOai xf\v xcbv noifxevcov etjodov elg 'IegoooXvfxa: As it stands, the argumentation o f 
Josephus is hardly convincing, since it is clear that Manetho distinguished between 
the departure of the Hyksos , which culminated in the foundation of Jerusalem, 
and the much later events, in which the lepers and Osarsiph took part. Perhaps what 
Josephus really meant was something like the fol lowing: since Manetho's former 
narrative implies that the Hebrews founded Jerusalem, it cannot be true that the 
Jewish legislator (Osarsiph = Moses) , the formative years of the Jewish constitu
t ion and the emergence of the religious laws should have occurred at a m u c h 
later t ime. 
2 3 2 xovxov emSviufjaai Becbv yeveoBai Qeaxr]v\ Cf. Herodotus , I I 4 2 : 3. 
cboneg "Qg elg xcbv ngo avxov $e$aoiXevxoxcov\ On this pharaoh, see Contra 
Apionem, I, 96 ( N o . 20), and the commentary ad loc. 
'Apevcbcpei, naxgbg de Hadniog dvxi: This is Amenhotpe , the s o n of Hapu, one o f 
the important persons in the reign of Amenophis III; he was even deified; see 
Waddell , op. cit. (supra, p. 65) , p. 122, n. 1; Gardiner, op. cit. (supra, p. 70), pp . 
209 ff.; J. Schwartz, BIFAO, X L I X (1950), p. 80 n . 2 . In Chaeremon ( N o . 178) 
a similar part is played by Phritibautes, the hiero-grammateus. 
233 oxi dvvr)oexai deovg Ideiv, el xadagdv dno xe "kengcbv xal xcbv dXkcov /xiagcbv 
dvOgcbncov xty x&gav anaoav noif\oeiev: For a comparative table of motifs occurring 



in the narrative of Manetho and in other Graeco-Latin writers, cf. Weill, op. cit. 
(supra, p . 65), p . 109. F o r interesting remarks bearing u p o n the localities o f the 
events and u p o n their identification in literary tradition, cf. Schwartz, BIFAO, 
X L I X , pp. 77 f. Hecataeus ( N o . 11) does not connect the purgation of Egypt from 
elements unwelcome t o the gods with the wish of the king to see the gods. H e 
stresses only the pestilence that overwhelmed the country. According to Hecataeus, 
the persons concerned were n o t lepers, but foreigners, whose presence caused the 
neglect of the national cults. The motif of the expulsion of the lepers occurs, h o w 
ever, in Diodorus , X X X I V - X X X V , 1 : 2 ( N o . 63), where it is xadaofiov yagiv, 
and in Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 2 : 12 ( N o . 137). Neither one, 
however, refers to the desire of the king for a vis ion of the g o d s ; nor does Chaere
m o n , according to w h o m the actions of Amenophis were instigated by the appear
ance of Isis in a dream. Isis reproached the king for the destruction o f her temple 
( N o . 178). The version of Lysimachus (apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1 , 304 -311 ; 
N o . 158), w h o , contrary to Manetho and Chaeremon, dates the events to the t ime o f 
Bocchoris , connects the leprosy of the Jews with a dearth that ensued throughout 
Egypt. Tacitus {Historiae, V, 3 ; N o . 281) is mainly dependent on Lysimachus' 
version; cf. commentary ad loc. In both of them the oracle of A m m o n is consulted 
by King Bocchoris. 
234 yeveoQai de rd nXfjdog pvqiddag dxrcb: Lysimachus ( N o . 160) and A p i o n 
( N o 165) give the number o f those expelled from Egypt as o n e hundred and 
ten thousand; Chaeremon ( N o . 178) states that the king collected and banished 
two hundred and fifty thousand afflicted persons. 
235 xal rovrovg elg rag Xidorojbiiag. . . ejLipaXeiv...: This story o n maimed 
people w h o were sent to work in the stone-quarries is not found outside Manetho . 
Hecataeus, Diodorus , Pompeius Trogus, Chaeremon and Tacitus speak plainly of 
an expulsion from Egypt, and Lysimachus o f sending them to desert places. 
elvai de... xal rcov Xoyicov leqecov: Cf. the New Phrynichus, ed. W . G . Rutherford, 
L o n d o n 1881, p. 284: Xoyiog... enl rov rd ev exdorco edvei enixcbqia e^rjyovjbievov 
ifineiQcog. See also Plutarchus, Sulla, 1: ol Xoyicbraroi Tvqqrjvcbv; Arrianus, Ana
basis, VII, 1 6 : 5 ; Herodotus , II, 3 : 1: ol ydq * HhonoXlrai Xeyovrai Alyvnricov 
elvai Xoyicbraroi; cf. E. Orth, Logios, Leipzig 1926. 
238 fjyejuova avrcov Xeyojuevov nva rcbv'HXionohrcbv leqecov' Oadqarjcpov eorrjoa-
vro: This is the only place in ancient literature where the Jewish legislator is called 
by this name. In Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 35, p. 760 ( N o . 115), M o s e s is also 
stated to have been an Egyptian priest, and in Chaeremon, apud: Josephus, Contra 
Apionem, I, 290 ( N o . 178), both he and Joseph are designated legoyqa^axelg. 
The Heliopol itan origin of Moses is also emphasized in Apion , apud: Josephus, 
Contra Apionem, II, 10 ( N o . 164). It has been suggested that the n a m e Osarseph is in 
fact an Egyptian form o f Joseph, in which the letters I o were taken for the n a m e o f 
the Jewish G o d and superseded by Osiris; see, e.g., Reinach (Bude), p. 45, n. 1. 
In Chaeremon ( N o . 178) the name Tisithen stands for M o s e s ; cf. Gager, p . 115 n. 5. 
239 iir\re rcbv judXiara ev Alyvnrco Qeixiarevofxevcov leqcbv ^cocov dnexeoOoi 
jurjdevdg: Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 4 ( N o . 281). 
cTvvdnreodai de /xrjdevl rifyv rcbv awoiicofjioofxevcov: F o r the moti f o f coniuratio 
in ancient literature, in which the formula owdnreoQai... fxrjdevl nXrjv rcbv ow-
ofjicofioofjievcov constitutes a standing ronog, and for the history o f the Jewish 
coniuratio, see E. Bickermann, MGWJ, L X X I (1927) pp. 173 ff.; the commentary 
to A p i o n ( N o . 171). 



243 ol de vneoxaoelg yevdpevoi ndvreg TtQodvjucog... awegcbQjwnoav: The 
fertile land of Egypt always had a strong attraction for invaders; cf. Gen. x i i i : 10, 
where the Garden of G o d is equated with the Land of Egypt. 
246 dXXa [xekXew Oeofiaxelv vo[xioag: O n the concept o f Oeojuaxelv, see 
Euripides, Bacchae, 45, 325, 1255 (cf. the second edition of the commentary by 
E.R. D o d d s , Oxford 1960, p. 68); D iodorus , XIV, 69 : 2 ; II Mace , vii : 19; Acts 
v : 39 ; Epictetus, III, 24 : 24. See, in general, J.C. Kamerbeek, Mnemosyne, Ser. 4, 
Vol . I, 1948, pp. 271 ff. 
248 xQvaov (paiveodai: Cf. Euripides, Troiades, 432 ; C o n o n , 13, apud: Photius, 
186, p . 133a; Plutarchus, Sertorius, 5. 
250 Xeyerai de, on... 'OoaQoly... [xereredr] rovvofia xal nQoorjyoQevdrj Mcovofjg: 
The way in which Manetho adduces the identification of Osarsiph with Moses (by 
Aeyerai) implies that it was an addition to the main narrative, after it had already 
been traditionally fixed. This additional material, however, seems to have coloured 
the main narrative by Manetho , since the identification of Osarsiph with Moses 
implies the identification of the defiled people with the Jews. 



XI. X E N O P H I L U S 

Third century B.C.E. 

Xenophilus {this emendation for Zenophilus seems plausible) remains 
almost unknown to us. He seems to be identical with Xenophilus, the 
historian of Lydia,1 about whose personality and time we know next 
to nothing. 
In any case, the following passage cannot be dated after c. 240 B. C. E., 
since it reached Antigonus of Carystus through Callimachus, who died 
c. 240 B.C.E.2 Xenophilus is by no means the first Greek writer to 
mention the Dead Sea; cf. Aristotle, Meteorologica, II, p. 359a 
(No. 3) and Hieronymus (No. 10). 

1 See FHG, IV, p. 530; Susemihl, I, p. 617. Cf. F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C 767, F 1: Sevo-
<piXoq 6 rag Avdixag lorogtag yodipag. See also H . Herter, PW, Ser. 2 , IX, 
pp. 1566 f. 

2 F o r Antigonus the paradoxographer, cf. U . v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, 
Antigonos von Karystos, Berlin 1881, pp. 16 ff. 
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apud: Antigonus Carystius, Historiarum Mirabilium Collectio, 151, ed. A . Giannini, Paradoxogra-

phorum Graecorum Reliquiae, Milano 1965, p . 96 = Callimachus, ed. R. Pfeiffer, I , Oxford 1949, 

F 4 0 7 (XXHD, p . 334 

SevocpiXov de ev [lev rfj nXrjalov 'Ionmjg ov fiovov emvY\%eoQai nav 
jSaooc, aXXa xal naqa rqirov erog tpeqeiv vyqdv aacpaXrov orav de 
ytyvrjrai rovro, naqa rolg evrog rqidxovra aradicov olxovaiv xariovadai 
XaXxcbfiara. 

1 SevocpiXov edd. QrivoyiXov P ZrjvoOe/biiv Oehler / 'Ionnrjg edd. 
lonnr] P 'Ionnrjg <Xifxvr]> Keller / enivrjxeodai Meursius enidexeoQai P 

3 xariovadai Casaubonus (xeiovaQai P lovadai Meursius Keller 

Xenophilus says that in the lake near Joppe not only every weight 
floats, but every third year it brings forth wet asphalt; when this 
happens, vessels of copper among the people living in a circumference 
of thirty stades become tarnished. 

SevocpiXov de...: F r o m the 129th chapter onward, Antigonus uses Callimachus 
(nenoirjrai de nva xal Kvqrjvaiog KaXXipiaxog ixXoyrjv rcbv naqado^cov fig dva-
yqdcpofiev oca nore TJ/LIIV ecpaivero elvai dxofjg a | t a ) . On the paradoxographical 
work of Callimachus, which was geographically arranged, see Herter, PW, 
Suppl. V (1931), p. 403. On the use of Callimachus by Antigonus of Carystus, see 
Wilamowitz, op. cit. (supra, p. 87, n. 2), pp. 20 f. 
iv juev rfj nXrjaiov 'IonjtrjQ...: Xenophilus, like Aristotle, Meteorologica ( N o . 3), 
does no t call the lake by its name. The vicinity of the lake to Jaffa reappears 
in Vitruvius, VIII, 3 : 8 ( N o . 140). Ant igonus began his discussion of the lakes in 
the previous paragraph. 
ov fxovov enivrjxeodai nav pdqog: Cf. Aristotle, be. cit. 
naqa rqirov erog...: In Diodorus , II, 48 ( N o . 59), we read that it happens 
annually, while Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 42 , p. 763 ( N o . 115), says: avrrj de 
dvacpvoarai xard xaiqovg drdxrovg ex fxeoov rov fiddovg. 
xariovadai xoXxcbpiara: Cf. D iodorus ( N o . 59): xal nag 6 neql rov ronov aqyvqog 
re xal xqvodg xal x^Xxog dnofidXXei rr\v Idiorrjra rov xq^>fxarog. See also Strabo, 
Geographica ( N o . 115): avvavacpeqerai de xal aofioXog noXXrj, xanvcodrjg juev... 
vcp'r)g xanovrai xal x^Xxog xal aqyvqog xal nav rd anXnvdv n&xqi xal xqwov. 



XII. E R A T O S T H E N E S 

275-194 B.C.E. 

We learn about Eratosthenes' view of the formation of the country 
around the Dead Sea through Strabo, who made great use of Eratos
thenes' geographical work in his own Geographica. 1 Strabo tells us 
of the repeated assertion of the local people that thirteen cities, the 
chief of which was Sodoma, were destroyed as a result of earthquakes and 
fires that caused the lake to burst its bounds and the rocks to catch fire. 
Eratosthenes, on the contrary, stated that the country was originally a 
lake, the greater part of which was uncovered by these outbreaks.2 

1 On Strabo's frequent use of Eratosthenes in his sixteenth b o o k of the 
Geography, cf. 1 :12 , p. 741; 1:21 , p. 746; 1:22, p. 746; 3 : 2 , p. 765; 4 : 2 , p. 
767; 4 : 19, p. 778. In XVI, 4 : 2 , p. 767, the words r\xig earl jueragv rfjg re 
evdaifjiovog 'Aoafttag xal rfjg KOIXOOVQLOV xal rcov 'Iovdalcov, which describe 
the situation of the desert part of Arabia mentioned by Eratosthenes, seem to 
be an explanation by Strabo himself. 

2 In this connect ion , Reinhardt defines Eratosthenes as a neptunist, in contrast 
to Posidonius the vulcanist; cf. K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios iiber Ursprung und 
Entartung, Heidelberg 1928, p. 69. 
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apud: Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 4 , p . 7 6 4 — Kramer = F. Gr. Hist.,11, A87 , F 7 0 , p . 267 

'EoaTooOevriQ de (prjai ravavrla, XtjuvaCovarjg rfjg %d)Qag, exqr\yixaoiv 
dvaxaXvcpdfjvai rr\v TtXeiorrjv, xaOdjieq rrjv * OdXarrav. 

2 OdXarrav] QerraXiav Corais rr)v OdXarrav <ra7ieivco0fjvai> Letronne 
xaOdnEQ rr)v nXeiorrjv <rr)v neol> rrjv OdXarrav K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios iiber 

Ursprung und Entartung, Heidelberg 1928, p . 69 

But Eratosthenes says, on the contrary, that the country was a lake, 
and that most of it was uncovered by outbreaks, as was the case with 
the sea. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 



XIII. A R I S T O P H A N E S 

c. 200 B.C.E. 

Josephus lists Aristophanes between Mnaseas and Hermogenes—among 
those writers who dealt extensively with Jews. 
We have no clue as to the identity of this Aristophanes. It has been 
suggested that he is the same as the great Alexandrian philologist Aris
tophanes of Byzantium.1 

1 See Mtiller, p. 181; cf. R. Pfeiffer, History of Classical Scholarship, from the 
Beginnings to the End of the Hellenistic Age, Oxford 1968, pp. 171 ff; Fraser, I, 
pp . 459 ff. 
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apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 215-216 — Niese = Reinach (Bude), p . 41 

(215) 'Aqxovai de 8[xcog elg rfjv anodei^iv rfjg dq%aiorrjrog at re 
AlyvTirccov xal XaXdalcov xal Ooivixcov avayqacpal nqdg exelvaig re roaov-
roi rcbv *EXXrjvcov avyyqacpelg% (216) ere de nqdg rolg elqrjfievotg GeocpcXog 
<No. 38> xal Oeodorog xal Mvaaeag <No. 27> xal 3Aqiaroqodvrjg 

s xal ''EqfjLoyevrjg <No. 199> Evrjixeqog <No. 16>re xal Kovcov <No. 144> 
xal Zconvqicov <No. 198> xal noXXol nveg aXXoi rdya, ov ydq eycoye 
ndoiv evrervyrjxa rolg fiifSXioig, ov naqeqycog fjfxcbv e/j,vrjjuovevxaaiv. 

3 en de Eus. ezi de xal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the 
Egyptian, Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the 
numerous Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, 
Theophilus, Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhe
merus, Conon, Zopyrion, and, may be, many more — for my read
ing has not been exhaustive — have made more than a passing allusion 
to us. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 



XIV. H E R M I P P U S OF S M Y R N A 

c. 200 B.C.E. 

Both Josephus and Origenes quote statements of Hermippus concerning 
Pythagoras' debt to Judaism. Josephus presents us with a story taken 
from the first book of Hermippus' De Pythagora, according to which the 
soul of one of Pythagoras' pupils warned the philosopher not to pass a 
certain spot on which an ass had collapsed, to abstain from thirst-
producing water and to avoid all calumny.1 Then, Josephus seems to 
quote directly from a passage in Hermippus that emphasizes Pythago
ras' dependence on the doctrines of the Jews and the Thracians. Finally, 
Josephus adds that Pythagoras is said to have introduced many Jewish 
concepts into his philosophy. This does not represent a citation from 
Hermippus, but it does give us the current view of Hellenistic Jewry.2 

Origenes does not quote Hermippus directly, but derives his statement 
about the influence of Judaism on Pythagoras only from "what is said" 
(cog Xeyexcu). However, Origenes' source bases itself on Hermippus' 
work On Legislators and not, like Josephus, on the first book of De 
Pythagora. This consideration lends support to the opinion of Gutschmid 
(IV, pp. 557/.), who maintains that Origenes does not depend on Jose
phus, a view that seems preferable to that of Schurer (III, p. 626), 
who claims that there was a direct connection between Josephus and 
Origenes. 
Nobody should contest the authenticity of the contents of the passage 
from Hermippus, which is to be found in Contra Apionem. As there is 
nothing specifically Jewish in it, there is no reason to suppose that a 
Jewish writer invented it. It hardly enhances the glory of the Jewish 
people, for the Jews are put on the same level as the Thracians. There is 
also nothing to preclude the possibility that, in another of his works, 
Hermippus also refers to the Jewish inspiration behind some of the Py
thagorean tenets, though the generalizing tone found in Origenes may 
perhaps be attributed to some Jewish intermediary. 

1 F o r the nature o f the Pythagorean symbols , with which the above-mentioned 
are in line, see W. K. C. Guthrie, A History of Greek Philosophy, I, Cambridge 
1962, pp. 183 ff. 

2 Cf. the Jewish philosopher Aristobulus of the second century B.C.E. , apud: 
Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, XIII, 12 : 4 ; cf. also N .Wal ter , Der Thora-
ausleger Aristobulos, Berlin 1964. 



One should also remember that there is nothing surprising in the fact 
that Hermippus traces some of the Pythagorean customs to Jews, since 
even in the fourth century B. C. E. we encounter the opinion that the 
philosopher learned much Eastern lore; cf Isocrates, Busiris, 28: 
UvOayoQag 6 2dfitog...d(pLx6fj,evog elg Alyvnrov xal /LtaOrjrfjg exelvcov 
yevofxevog? For the Eastern connections of Pythagoras, see also 
Porphyrius, Vita Pythagorae, 6; Iamblichus, De Vita Pythagorica; 4 

Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, / , 15:66:2; VI, 2:27:2; Suda, s.v. 
doyfiaxi^ei:'Ava^ayoqag de xal TlvOayoqag elg Alyvnrov acpixo^evoi 
xal rolg Alyvnrtcov xal rE^Qaicov avrodi aocpolg djuiArjoavreg xrX. 
Cf also Antonius Diogenes, apud: Porphyrius, Vita Pythagorae, 11 
(No. 250). Moreover, at the beginning of the Hellenistic age the Jews 
were regarded as a philosophical people, and Hermippus" the Peripatetic" 
might likewise have been sympathetic to them.5 

3 F o r a repertory o f traditions about Pythagoras' sojourn in the East, cf. 
T. Hopfher, Orient und griechische Philosophic, Leipzig 1925, pp. 3 ff. 

4 Cf. I. Levy, La legende de Pythagore de Grice en Palestine, Paris 1927, pp. 20 ff. 
5 Hermippus seems to have accepted a suggestion from an earlier authority; 

cf. A . Momigl iano, The Development of Greek Biography, Cambridge, Mass . 
1971, pp. 79 f. 



Hermippus of Smyrna 

25 
De Pythagora* apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1 ,162-165 — Niese = 

F 1 4 R = Reinach (Bude) pp. 31 f. 

(162) IlvOayoqag rolvvv 6 Zd/Luog aq%alog &v, oocpia de xal rfj neol 
rd Oecov evaefieiq ndvrcov vneiXrjii\xevog dieveyxelv rcbv cpiXoaocprjadv-
rcov, ov JLLOVOV eyvcoxcbg rd naq9 fjixlv dfjXog eanv, aXXa xal ^rjXcorrjg 
avrcov ex nXeiarov yeyevrj/uevog. (163) avrov fxev o'vv ovdev o/xoXoyel-
rai avyyoaftiia, noXXol de rd neql avrov laroqrjxaai, xal rovrcov 
enior\ix6rar6g eanv "Eqixmnog dvrjq neql ndaav laroqlav enifzeXrjg. 
(164) Xeyei rolvvv ev rcb nqcbrcp rcbv neql IlvOayoqov fiifiXLcov, 8ri 
IlvOayoqag evog avrov rcbv avvovaiaarcbv reXevrrjaavrog, rovvofxa 
KaXXicpcbvrog rd yevog Kqorcovidrov, rfjv exeivov ywxfjv eXeye avv-
diarql/ieLv avrco xal vvxrcoq xal fj,eO* fjixeqav xal on naqexeXevero 
fjifj dieq%eoOai ronov, ecp3 ov ovog oxXdarj, xal rcbv diipicov vddrcov 
dne%eaOai xal ndarjg [dnexeiv] pXaotpruutag. (165) elr a nqoarlOrjai 
fxerd ravra xal rddem c a a ^ r a de enqarrev xal eXeye rag 'Iovdatcov xal 
Qqaxcbv doijag fMfjtovjuevog xal [xeracpeqcov elg eavrdv. Xeyerai ydq cog 
dXrjOcbg 6 dvrjq exelvog noXXd rcbv naqa 'Iovdaioig vo/Ltlficov elg rrjv 
avrov [xereveyxelv qoiXoaocpiav.)) 

4 ix nXetarov] ex multis apparet Lat. 10 fied* ed. pr. xad* L 
11 Sv Civ ed . pr. oZ av N iese 12 an&xeiv seel. Herwerden. 

dnooTfjvai Reinach 16 avrov Naber : avrov L 

(162) Now, Pythagoras, that ancient sage of Samos, who for wisdom 
and piety is ranked above all the philosophers, evidently not only 
knew of our institutions, but was to a very great degree an admirer of 
them. (163) Of the master himself we possess no authentic work, but 
his history has been told by many writers. The most distinguished of 
these is Hermippus, always a careful historian. (164) Now, in the first 
book of his work on Pythagoras, this author states that the philoso
pher, on the death of one of his disciples, named Calliphon, a native of 
Cortona, remarked that his pupil's soul was with him night and day, 
and admonished him not to pass a certain spot, on which an ass had 
collapsed, to abstain from thirst-producing water, and to avoid all 
calumny. (165) Then he proceeds as follows: 'Tn practising and repeat
ing these precepts he was imitating and appropriating the doctrines 
of Jews and Thracians. In fact, it is actually said that that great man 
introduced many points of Jewish law into his philosophy." 

(trans. H . St . J. Thackeray, LCL) 
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26 
De Legislatoribus, apud: Origenes, Contra Celsum, I , 15:334 — Koetschau = F 1 4 b R 

Aeyerai de xal "EQ^ITZTIOV ev xco nqtbxtp neql vofxodexcbv laxoqrjxevat 
ITvOayoqav xr\v eavxov (piXoaocpiav and 'Iovdalcov elg "EXXrjvag ayayelv. 

It is said that also Hermippus, in his first book on legislators, 
related that Pythagoras brought his own philosophy from the Jews to 
the Greeks. 

neql vo[xodeTcbv\ Cf., e.g., Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae,IV, 41 , p. 154 D : "Eqjumnog 
<$' ev ngcbrcp neql vojuodercbv; XIII, 2 , p. 555 C; XIV, 10, p. 619 B ; Porphyrius, 
De Abstinentia, IV, 22. 

164 ev ra> nqojTw TCOV neol nvBayoqov fiifiXicov: Cf. Diogenes Laertius, VIII, 
10: &g (prjoiv nEgiiinnog ev devxeqcp neql nvdayoqov. 
KaXXiycovrog: Calliphon should probably be identified with Calliphon, the father 
of D e m o c e d e s ; cf. Herodotus , III, 125; cf. also Gossen, PW, X, p. 1656. 
e<p'ov ovog oxXdorj: It is difficult to determine whether Hermippus intended to 
connect all the prohibitions with both the Jews and the Thracians. Gutschmid refers 
to the story of Balaam and the she-ass ( N u m . xxii : 21 ff.), and it is noteworthy 
that in the version in Ant., IV, 109 we read: rj ovog rvnrojbievr) coxXaoe xard fiovX-
rjoLv deov... But we may doubt the dependence of Hermippus o n the story of 
Balaam. 
diiplcov vddrcov: Probably salty water. This is taken to mean uncovered water by 
S. Liebermann, Ha-YerushalmiKiphshuto, I, 1, Jerusalem 1934, p. 49. 
xal ndar\g dne%eiv pXaotprjfxlag: Cf. Exod. xxii : 27. 
165 Gqaxcbv do^ag /Ln/xovjuevog: Willrich thinks that the Jews and the Thracians 
are coupled together here because the latter worshipped the god Sabazius, w h o 
was identified with the Jewish G o d ; see H. Willrich, Juden und Griechen vor der 
makkabaischen Erhebung, Gottingen 1895, pp. 59 f.; cf. also the commentary to 
Valerius Maximus, I, 3 : 3 ( N o . 147). 



XV. M N A S E A S O F P A T A R A 

c. 200 B.C.E. 

Mndseas was a writer from Lycian Patara,1 who was stated by Suda 
(s.v. ^EqarooOev'rjg) to have been a pupil of Eratosthenes.2 Among his 
compositions there was a collection of mythological tales and Oavjudoia, 
arranged in geographical order. 
Josephus mentions a writer named Mnaseas three times: (a) among 
writers referring to the Flood (Ant., I, 94); (b) in a list of writers 
who wrote about the Jews (No. 27); (c) as one of Apion's sources on the 
Jews (No. 28), where the emendation to Mnaseas seems almost certain
ly correct. 
It is reasonable to assume that Josephus had the same author in mind in 
all three references. 
Since Eratosthenes died in the nineties of the second century B.C.E., 
it is quite possible that the book by his pupil Mnaseas, which included 
the story about the relations between the Idumaeans and the Jews, was 
written before the time of Antiochus Epiphanes' persecution. Mnaseas 
is the first known writer to mention the ass-worship of the Jews. He 
states that the Jews adore a golden asinine head, and in that he is followed 
by Apion (No. 170) and Damocritus (No. 247), though we should not 
postulate a direct derivation. Diodorus, XXXIV-XXXV, 1:3 (No. 63) 
tells us about a statue, discovered by Antiochus Epiphanes in the Temple 
of Jerusalem, of a man — identified with Moses — mounted on an ass. 
Tacitus mentions the part played by a herd of wild asses in conducting 
the Jewish exiles from Egypt to a place with water; see Historiae, V, 4 
(No. 281). Cf. Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 5:2, p. 670 E 
(No. 258). Moreover, the fable of ass-worship became attached to the 
Christians in due time; cf. Tertullianus, Apologeticus, XVI, 1-3; 
Ad Nationes, /, 14; Minucius Felix, Octavius, IX, 3: "Audio eos 
turpissimae pecudis caput asini consecratum inepta nescio qua persua-
sione venerari: digna et nata religio talibus moribus."3 

It seems that the fable, to which Mnaseas is the first to testify, was 

1 See P. Oxy., XIII, N o . 1611, F 2 , Col . I, 11. 128 f. 
2 F o r Mnaseas, see FHG, III, pp. 149 ff., Susemihl, I, pp. 679 f.; Laqueur, PW, 

X V , pp. 2250 ff.; Fraser, II, p. 755, n. 41 . 
3 Cf. L. Vischer, RHR, L X X (1951), pp. 14 ff. 



born in Hellenistic Egypt in an atmosphere hostile to the Jews. It is a 
well-established fact that the ass was an animal connected with Typhon-
Seth, the enemy of Osiris.* Moreover, it is clear from Plutarchus, 
De Iside et Osiride, 31, p. 363 C-D (No. 259), that Jewish origins 
were sometimes associated with Typhon-Seth. In addition, the fact 
that the name Iao, known also to pagan circles as the name of the God of 
the Jews,5 is similar in sound to the Egyptian word for ass probably 
contributed something to the emergence of the fable.6 

The fable of Jewish ass-worship was combined early with the story of 
the Jewish-Idumaean struggle, which presumably continued on Egyptian 
soil. We have some evidence of Idumaeans living in Egypt already in 
the third century B. C.E. (P. Tebtunis, No. 815, F5, I. 29), and that 
evidence becomes more extensive in the second century B. C. E? 
It seems that both the Jewish and Idumaean immigrants to Egypt carried 
on their long-standing mutual hostility. It is hardly to be supposed that 
Mnaseas invented either the original fable or its association with Palestin
ian conditions. He must have taken it over from his sources, in accordance 
with his usual procedure.8 Thus, we need not assume that later sources 
connecting Jews with ass-worship should be traced back to Mnaseas. 

Bibliography (On Mnaseas and Jewish ass-worship) 

H . Willrich, Juden und Griechen vor der makkabdischen Erhebung, Gottingen 1895, 
pp. 52 f.; A. Buchler, ZA W, XXII (1902), pp. 224 ff.; Stahelin, pp. 14 ff.; Schurer, 
III, pp. 531 f.; J. Halevy, Revue semitique, XVIII (1910), pp. 218 ff.; Radin, pp. 
168 ff.; Ed. Meyer, II, p. 33; W. Bousset & H. Gressmann, Die Religion des Juden-
turns im spdthellenistischen Zeitalter, Tubingen 1926, p. 76, n. 1; E. Bickermann, 
MGWJ, L X X I (1927), pp. 255 ff.; I. Heinemann, PW, Suppl. V, pp. 28 f.; Y . Gut-
man, Ziyunim — Simfioni Memorial Book (in Hebrew), Berlin 1929, pp, 181 ff.; 
T. Hopfner, Die Judenfrage bei Griechen und Rbmern, Prague 1943, pp. 58 f.; 
A . H . Krappe, Classical Philology, XLII (1947), p. 2 3 2 ; A . M. A . Hospers-Jansen, 
Tacitus over deJoden, Groningen 1949, pp. 122 ff.; Bohl, pp. 123 ff.; Tcherikover, pp. 
365 f.; R. Neher-Bernheim, Zion, XXVIII (1963), pp. 106 ff. (in Hebrew). 

4 Cf. Plutarchus, De hide et Osiride, 30, p. 362 F : ovov de xal xaxaxQrjjuvitov-
xeg [scil. Alyvnxioi,], cog Konxlxai, bid xd nvggov yeyovevai xov Tvq?cdva xal 
ovojStj xrjv XQoav. The ass, also in the opinion o f the Egyptians, excelled in 
fol ly; cf. Plutarchus, op. cit., 50, p. 371 C: Aid xal xcbv {lev r)[ie'Qcov £cocov dn-
ovdjuovoiv avxco [scil. Tvcpcbvi] xd d/j.adeaxaxov. The enemy of the Egyptians, 
Artaxerxes Ochus, deified the ass; cf. Aelianus, Historia Animalium, X , 28. See 
also G. Michailides, Aegyptus, X X X I I (1952), pp. 45 ff. 

5 See the commentary to N o . 58. 
6 Cf. A . Jacoby, Archiv fur Religionswissenschaft, X X V (1927), pp. 265 ff. 
7 Cf. M. Launey, Recherches sur les armies hellenistiques, I, Paris 1949, pp. 556 

ff.; E. Kiessling, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung, X V (1953), p. 4 2 ; U . Rapaport, 
Revue de Philologie, XLIII (1969), pp. 73 ff. 

8 Cf. Laqueur, P W , X V , p . 2251 . 



Mnaseas of Patara 

27 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 215-216 — Niese = Reinach (Bude), p . 41 

(215) 'Aqxovoi de Sficog elg rrjv anodei&v rfjg dq%aiorY\rog al re 
Alyvnricov xal XaXdalcov xal 0otvlxcov dvayqacpal nqdg exetvatg re 
roaovroi rcov 'EXkqvcov avyyqacpelg' (216) en de nqdg rolg elqrj^evocg 
Qeocptkog <No. 38) xal Qeodorog xal Mvaaeag xal 3Aqiarocpdvrjg 

s <No. 24> xal 'Eqfxoyevrjg <No. 199> Evrjjueqog <No. 16> re xal Kovcov 
<No. 144) xal Zconvqicov <No. 198> xal noXkol nveg aXkoi ra%a, ov 
ydq eycoye naaiv evrervyr\xa rolg [lifiXloig, ov naqeqycog tj/licqv 
e/Livrj/^ovevxaatv. 

3 ETI de Eus. en de xal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the 
Egyptian, Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the 
numerous Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, 
Theophilus, Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhe
merus, Conon, Zopyrion, and, may be, many more — for my reading 
has not been exhaustive—have made more than a passing allusion 
to us. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

216 xal Mvaaeag: Mnaseas is mentioned in a list o f writers w h o , according to 
Josephus, testify to the antiquity of the Jews. W e have, however, n o means of 
ascertaining whether Mnaseas made other references to Jews apart f rom the story 
related in N o . 28. This story, however, could have been Josephus' justification for 
including Mnaseas a m o n g the writers w h o dealt with Jewish antiquities. The 
events described in N o . 28, which refer to the hostile relations between Jews and 
Idumaeans, might well be regarded as having taken place in the remote past. 

28 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, JI, 112-114 — Niese = F19 R = Reinach (Bud6) p. 77 

(112) Rursumque tamquam piissimus deridet adiciens fabulae suae Mna-
seam. Ait enim ilium retulisse, dum bellum Iudaei contra Idumaeos 
haberent longo quodam tempore in aliqua civitate Idumaeorum, qui 
Dorii nominantur, quendam eorum qui in ea Apollinem colebat venisse 

s ad Iudaeos, cuius hominis nomen dicit Zabidon, deinde qui eis promi-
sisset traditurum se eis Apollinem deum Doriensium venturumque ilium 

1 piissimos Niese ap. Boysen 1-2 Mnaseam Niese mnafeam Lat. 
2 Idumaeos Gelenius iudaeos Lat. 3 Idumaeorum Gelenius iudaeorum 

Lat. 5 quia Boysen 



ad nostrum templum, si omnes abscederent. (113) Etcredidisse omnem 
multitudinem Iudaeorum; Zabidon vero fecisse quoddam machinamen-
tum ligneum et circumposuisse sibi et in eo tres ordines infixisse lucerna-

10 rum et ita ambulasse, ut procul stantibus appareret, quasi stellae per ter
rain (114) rrjv noqeiav Tzoiovjuevcov, rovg fxev 'lovdatovg vno rov naqa-
dotjov rfjg Oeag xaranenXrjyfjLevovg ndqqco juevovrag r\av%iav ayeiv, rov de 
Zdpidov em noXkfjg f\av%iag elg rov vaov naqeXOelv xal rr)v %qvafjv 
dnoavqai rov xdvOcovog xecpafo'jv, ovrco ydq dareX^ofxevog yeyqacpev, 

i s xal ndhv elg Acoqa rd rdypg dneWeiv. 

12 /LievovragBekker pev ovxagW, constitutes Lat. 14 xdvdcovog H u d s o n 
dxavdcdvog L asini Lat. 15 elg Acbqa Niese ad dor a Lat. elg 

dcbqiv L elg Scbqav ed. pr. / TO xd%og[ xard rd/og ed. pr. 

(112) This model of piety derides us again in a story which he at
tributes to Mnaseas. The latter, according to Apion, relates that in 
the course of a long war between the Jews and the Idumaeans, an 
inhabitant of an Idumaean city, called Dorii, who worshipped 
Apollo and bore (so we are told) the name of Zabidus, came out to 
the Jews and promised to deliver into their hands Apollo, the god of 
his city, who would visit our temple if they all took departure. 
(113) The Jews all believed him; whereupon Zabidus constructed an 
apparatus of wood, inserted in it three rows of lamps, and put it over 
his person. Thus arrayed he walked about, presenting the appearance 
to distant onlookers of stars (114) perambulating the earth. Astounded 
at this amazing spectacle, the Jews kept their distance, in perfect 
silence. Meanwhile, Zabidus stealthily passed into the sanctuary, 
snatched up the golden head of the pack-ass (as he facetiously calls 
it), and made off post-haste to Dora. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

112 Dum bellum Iudaei contra Idumaeos haberent: Since the main work o f 
Mnaseas fol lowed a geographical arrangement, we must assume that he spoke o f 
this incident in connect ion with the Oav/Lidoia o f the country. We know that 
Mnaseas dealt with Ascalon in the second of his books concerning As ia ; cf. 
FHGt III, p. 155. The wars between the Jews and the Idumaeans in the time of Judas 
the Maccabaean and John Hyrcan are well k n o w n ; but these conflicts occurred t o o 
late to serve as a background for events related by Mnaseas. We know, however, 
that the relations between the Jews and the Idumaeans were also very strained in 
the period preceding the Hasmonaean Revolt , and, in fact, from the t ime of the 
Babylonian Exile; cf., e.g., Siracides, l : 25 f. This friction presumably caused 
quite a few incidents between the neighbouring peoples, and the prevailing hosti le 
atmosphere may have caused the Idumaeans living in their native country or those 
w h o had emigrated to Egypt to produce a story of this kind. The historical setting 
o f this narrative could be placed either in the recent, or, better still, in the remote 



Mnaseas of Patara 
past. Such considerations seem to somewhat weaken Jacoby's supposit ion that the 
story reflects the struggles o f the Maccabaean period; cf. A. Jacoby, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 98, n. 6), p. 281. 
Idumaeorum, qui Dorii nominantur: Since the Dori i are designated Idumaeans by 
Mnaseas, they cannot be regarded as inhabitants o f D o r a (Dor) o n the seacoast 
south of Mt. Carmel. The Dori i of Mnaseas must be identical with the Adorii , i.e. 
the inhabitants of Adora, the ancient Judaean township that, during the period of 
the Second Temple, constituted one of the main centres of Idumaea (in PCZ, N o . 
59006, Col. 3, it appears as 'AScbgeov); see I Mace , x i i i : 20 CAdcoga). Adora was 
captured by the Jews in the t ime of John Hyrcan, in the twenties o f the second 
century B. C. E , ; see Ant., XIII, 257; BJ, I, 6 3 ; the B o o k of Jubilees xxxviii : 8 f. 
It is noteworthy that in the M S S FLAMVW o f Ant., XIV, 88, the place is also 
called Acbga (here it appears alongside Idumaean Marissa; in the parallel narrative of 
BJ, I, 166, it is called 'Adcbgeog) and Ant., XIII, 207, has Dora , a city of Idumaea, 
instead of Adora. Also , in modern Arabic the place is known as Dura (a village 
southwest of Hebron); cf. G. Beyer, ZDPV, LIV (1931), p. 2 5 1 ; Abel , II, p. 239. 
F r o m Josephus we see that the text of Apion used by h im had the reading Dori i , 
which may even go back to Mnaseas himself. 
Apollinem: Apo l lo stands for Cos , the national god of the Idumaeans; see OGIS, N o . 
737, a decree of the Idumaeans in the temple of Apol lo in Memphis , and the 
Idumaean persons bearing names derived from A p o l l o ; cf. M. Launey, Recherches 
sur les armees hellenistiques, II, Paris \950, pp. 1236 ff. 
113 Et credidisse omnem multitudinem Iudaeorum: On the motif o f Jewish credulous-
ness, see Horatius, Sermones, I, 5 : 100 ( N o . 128). 
Zabidon vero fecisse quoddam machinamentumFor this motif, cf. Herodotus , 
I, 60 : 4 f. 



XVI. P O L E M O O F I L I U M ? 

First half of the second century B.C.E. 

Polemo lived in the time of Ptolemy V Epiphanes} The passage included 
here was taken by Eusebius, through Julius Africanus, from the Historia 
Graeca by Polemo. The work is also mentioned elsewhere as that of 
Polemo (cf the commentary). It has, however, been argued that the 
fact that the passage tolerates the hiatus is contrary to Polemonian 
usage.2 

There is no express allusion to Jews here, but only a reference to the 
settlement of a part of the Egyptian army in Palestine under the leader
ship of Apis, the son of Phoroneus. Yet, it seems that we are justified 
in relating this statement to the traditions, which found their way into 
Greek literature at an early date, of the emigration from Egypt that laid 
the foundation of Judaea. 

1 P o l e m o appears a m o n g the proxeni o f Delphi (IIoAificov Mdrjoiov 'IXievg) in 
Sylloge 3 , N o . 585, p. 99. 

2 Cf. K. Deichgraber, PW, X X I , p . 1303, 



Polemo of Ilium 

29 
Historia Graeca, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, X , 10:15 — Mras *» F 1 5 R = L . Preller, 

Polemonis Periegetae Fragmenta, Leipzig 1838, F 13 

IloXeixcov fxev ev xfj nqcbxr\ xcov ' EXkryvixcov laxoqicov Xeycov «9Enl 
"Anidog xov Ooqcovecog fiolqa xov Alyvnxicov axqaxov eijeneoev Alyvnxov, 
ol ev xfj IlaXaiaxLVY] xaXovfxevri Evqtq ov noqqco 'Aqapiag cpxrjaav.)) 

2 rov2] rcdv I 3 yAqaf$iag] ovqiag B 

Polemo, in the first book of the Greek Histories, states: "In the 
reign of Apis the son of Phoroneus, a part of the Egyptian army was 
expelled from Egypt and established itself in the country called Syria-
Palaestina not far from Arabia." 

ev rfj nqcbrrj rcov 'EMrjvixcov lorogicdv: This work is also referred to in the scholia 
to Aelius Aristides, Panathenaicus (ed. Dindorf, Vol. I l l , p. 322 = FHG, III, p. 
119, F 11) as "Hellenic History" (ev rfj 'EXXrivixfj IGTOQICI); cf. also Schmid & 
Stahlin, II, 1, p. 244, n. 1. 
em "Amdog rov 0oqcovecog: On this Apis, King of Argos and grandson of Inachus, 
see W.H. Roscher, AusfuhrlichesLexikondergriechischen und romischen Mythologie, 
Vol. I, Part, 1, Leipzig 1884-1886, pp. 421 f. Cf. also the list o f the Argive kings, 
according to Africanus, in: H. Gelzer, Sextus Julius Africanus, I, Leipzig 1880, 
p. 143. 
ol ev rfj naXaiorivri xaAovjuevr] Zvqiq: On the use of Palestine in the Hellenistic 
age, see the commentaries to Herodotus Historiae, II, 1 0 4 : 3 ( N o . 1), Aristotle, 
Meteorologica, II, p. 359a ( N o . 3), and the introduction to Polybius. 



XVII. A G A T H A R C H I D E S O F C N I D U S 

Second century B.C.E. 

A historian and scholar of the Middle Hellenistic age, Agatharchides was 
a native of Cnidus, who stayed in Alexandria for some time during the 
reigns of Ptolemy VI Philometor and Ptolemy Physcon. His chief 
historical works, for which he is famous, are his History of Asia, in 
ten books, and his History of Europe, in forty-nine books. The following 
passage referring to Jews derives from one of these works. 
During his sojourn in Egypt Agatharchides undoubtedly had an op
portunity to meet many Jews, as they played a conspicuous part in the 
life and politics of second-century Egypt.1 

Like Theophrastus and Clearchus, Agatharchides was counted among 
the followers of the Peripatos.2 It is by no means certain whether he 
referred to the Jews anywhere in his works, apart from this short passage 
quoted by Josephus. The view that Agatharchides became an authority 
on Jewish history and that his writings were valued as a source of infor
mation by later writers 3 can hardly be substantiated. 

1 Agatharchides was closely associated with Heracleides Lembus. S o m e scholars 
are of the opinion that Suda, s. v. 'HqaxXeidrji; 'OSvqvyxfarjg (...yeyovcbg 
ETii nxoXefxaiov rov exrov, og rag nqdg * Avrio%ov iOero ovvdrjxag) implies 
diplomatic activity o n the part o f Heracleides that has a bearing u p o n the re
lations between Ptolemy Phi lometor and Antiochus Epiphanes. Cf. F. Gr. 
Hist., I I C , p. 151; E. R. Bevan, The House of Seleucus, II, L o n d o n 1902, p . 
141, n. 1; and, as it seems, E. van't Dack , Antidorum W. Peremans sexagenario 
ab alumnis oblatum, Louvain 1968, pp. 274 f. Thus, we could postulate that 
Agatharchides gained specific information concerning the disturbed situation 
in Judaea. However, the whole interpretation of the passage seems mistaken, 
and the 8g rag nqdg *Avrlo%ov edero ovvdrjxag seems to be Ptolemy himself; 
cf. Niese , III, p. 172, n. 4. 

2 See Strabo, Geographica, XIV, 2 : 1 5 , p. 656. O n his philosophical views, cf. 
H . Leopoldi , " D e Agatharchide Cnidio", Ph. D . Thesis, R o s t o c k 1892, pp. 
53 ff. 

3 See E. A . Wagner, "Agatharchides und der mittlere Peripatos", Suppl. Jahres-
bericht des koniglichen Realgymnasiums zu Annaberg, Leipzig 1901, pp. 5 f.; 
Fraser I, p . 517; II, p . 783, n. 204 finds in Agatharchides' work o n the Red 
Sea signs of knowledge of the Septuagint and compares Diodorus III, 40 : 7 
( T O nvevfia rfj dovor] yvaei nakiv anebcoxav) with L X X , Eccl. x i i : 7 (xai rd 
nvevfxa emarqetpt) nqdg rov 6e6v). However , I doubt whether we should see 
here a direct dependence of Agatharchides o n the Septuagint. 



4 One may also point t o the general interest taken by Agatharchides in irrational 
human behaviour; see A. Dihle, in: Grecs et barbares — Entretiem sur Vantiquite 
classique, 1961, VIII (1962), p. 223. On the mentality o f Agatharchides, cf. also 
the summary of O. Immisch, Agatharchidea, Heidelberg 1919, pp. 108 f. 

In any case, the passage adduced by Josephus derives from one of the 
chief works of Agatharchides, and not from a chapter dealing mainly 
with Jews. It is quoted by Josephus twice, once in Antiquitates and again 
in Contra Apionem. The latter version is the fuller one. 
Agatharchides' knowledge of Judaism seems to rest on firmer ground 
than that of his early Hellenistic predecessors. He is the first to mention 
the Seventh Day as a day of rest, and this statement is not marred by the 
mistake, common to many later writers, that it was a fast day. 
We should hardly be justified in regarding Agatharchides'' statement as an 
expression of nascent anti-Semitism. He refers to the superstition of the 
Jews in the same spirit as to that of Stratonice.4 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

30a 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 205-211 — N i e s e — F 1 6 R = F. Gr. Hist.,II, A 8 6 , F20a = 

Reinach (Bude), p p . 39 f. 

(205) Ovx oxvfjaco de xal rov en evrjdetag diaavqjucp, ... ixvfjixrjv 
nenoLrjjuevov fjiicov ' AyaQaqxidrjv ovojudaar (206) dtrjyovjLievog ydq 
xa neql Zxqaxovlxrjv, ov xqonov fjXdev fiev elg Zvqiav ex Maxedoviag 
xaxaXmovoa xov eavxfjg avdqa Arjjurjxqiov, ZeXevxov de yafielv avxfjv 
ov deXrjoavxog, oneq exeivrj nqooedoxrjaev, nocovfievov [de] xfjv and 
BafivXcovog oxqaxeiav avxov xa. neql xrjv *Avxioyeiav evecoxeqiaev. 
(207) effl cog aveaxqetpev 6 {taotXevg, dXtaxojLievrjg xfjg *Avxio%eLag elg 
ZeXevxeiav cpvyovoa, naqdv avxfj xayecog dnonXelv evvnvlco xcoXvovxi 
netaOelcra eXfjcpdrj xal anedavev. (208) xavxa nqoeincov 6 'Ayadaqxldrjg 
xal eniaxcbnxcov xfj Zxqaxovlxrj xfjv deiaidaifjioviav naqadelyjuaxi 
Xqfjxai xco neql fj\icov Xoycp xal yeyqacpev ovxcog' (209) «ol xaXovjuevot, 
'Iovdaloi noXtv olxovvxeg dxvqcoxdxrjv naacov1 fjv xaXelv r IeqoooXvfJia 
avjiftaivei xovg ey%coqiovg, dqyelv eWio/LievoL 6i e^dojurjg fjfieqag xal 
jjLTjxe xa onXa ftaoxd^eiv ev xolg elqYj\xevoig %qovoig iirjxe yecoqyiag 
anxeadai \ir\xe aXXrjg enifieXeladat Xeixovqyiag jurjdejbuag, dXX ev 
xolg leqolg exxexaxoxeg xdg yelqag ev%eadai [ie%qi xfjg eaneqag, (210) elo-
idvxog elg xfjv noXiv TlxoXe\iaiov xov Adyov [xexa xfjg dvvd/xecog 
xal xcov dvOqcbncov avxl xov cpvXdxxeiv xrjv noXiv diaxrjqovvxcov xfjv 
avoiav, fj juev naxqlg elXrjcpei deanoxrjv nixqdv, 6 de vojuog eZrjXeyydrj 
cpavXov excov idtojuov. (211) xd de ovfifidv nXfjv exeivcov xovg aXXovg 
ndvxag dedidaxe xrjvixavxa cpvyelv elg evvnvia xal xfjv neql xov vopov 
naqadedo/Ltevrjv vnovoiav, fjvlxa av xolg dvdqconlvocg Xoycajuolg neql xcov 
dianoqovfxevcov e^aoQevfjacooiv.» 

5 de seel. Niese 6 axqaxeiav Bekker oxqaxiav L, Lat. 14 jxfjxe 
Bekker iif\de L 17 ndXiv] yayqav Reinach 21 vofiov] Qeiov 

Herwerden 23 eSaaQevf}acoaiv Bekker e^aadevfjaovaiv L 

(205) There is another writer whom I shall name without hesita
tion, although he mentions us only to ridicule our folly—I mean Aga
tharchides. (206) He is telling the story of Stratonice, how she deserted 
her husband Demetrius and came from Macedonia to Syria, and how, 
when Seleucus disappointed her by refusing to marry her, she created 
a revolution at Antioch while he was starting on a campaign from 
Babylon; (207) and then how, after the king's return and the capture 
of Antioch, she fled to Seleucia, and instead of taking sail immedi
ately, as she might have done, let herself be stopped by a dream, was 
captured and put to death. (208) After telling this story and deriding 

file:///ir/xe


the superstition of Stratonice, Agatharchides quotes in illustration a 
tale told about us. The following are his words: (209) "The people 
known as Jews, who inhabit the most strongly fortified of cities, called 
by the natives Jerusalem, have a custom of abstaining from work every 
seventh day; on those occasions they neither bear arms nor take any 
agricultural operations in hand, nor engage in any other form oT 
public service, but pray with outstretched hands in the temples until 
the evening. (210) Consequently, because the inhabitants, instead of 
protecting their city, persevered in their folly, Ptolemy, son of Lagus, 
was allowed to enter with his army; the country was thus given over 
to a cruel master, and the defect of a practice enjoined by law was 
exposed. (211) That experience has taught the whole world, except 
that nation, the lesson not to resort to dreams and traditional fancies 
about the law, until the difficulties are such as to baffle human 
reason." (trans. H . S t . J . Thackeray, LCL) 

206 dirjyovjLLEVog ydg rd itegl ZrQarovtxrjv: Stratonice was a Seleucid princess, 
the daugher of Ant iochus I of Syria and wife of Demetrius II o f Macedon . After 
running away from M a c e d o n and returning to Syria, she provoked a revolt against 
her nephew Seleucus II, and, in consequence, lost her life; see Niese, II, pp. 166 f; 
K. J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte, Vol . IV, Part I, Berlin-Leipzig 1925, pp. 684 
f.; IV, 2, 1927, p. 330, n. 1.; E. Will, Histoire politique du monde hellenistique, 
I, N a n c y 1966, pp. 269 f. 
208 xavra nqoeincbv 6 'Ayadagxtdris: It is by no means simple to decide whether 
Agatharchides referred to the capture of Jerusalem in his European or in his 
Asiatic History. Muller (FHG, III, p. 196) chooses the latter possibility, while 
Jacoby (F. Gr. Hist., II C, p. 154) prefers the former, since it was the fate of Straton
ice, the wife of a Macedonian prince, that was the starting point o f Agatharchides. 
But, considering the fact that she was originally a Seleucid princess and that she 
ultimately lost her life in Syria, there is still something to be said for Muller's 
view. 
209 nofav oixovvreg 6xvQcordr7]v naotbv: The strength of Jerusalem is also 
emphasized in other Hellenistic writings; see, e.g., Timochares , apud: Eusebius, 
Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 35 : 1 ( N o . 41): elvm d'avTtjv dvadXcoxov. 
doyeZv eldiopivot di ipdojLirjQ rjneqat;: On the loyalty o f the Jews of that 
period to their religion, see Hecataeus, in Contra Apionem, I, 192 ( N o . 12). 
Agatharchides' remarks o n the strict observance of the Sabbath by the Jews are 
corroborated by I M a c e , ii : 32 ff., where we read that a multitude of Hasidim, w h o 
refrained from defending themselves o n the Sabbath, were slaughtered by the 
soldiers of Ant iochus o n the holy day; cf. A. Buchler, REJ, X X X I V (1897), pp. 
72 f.; K. D . Schunck, "Die Quellen des I. and II. Makkabaerbuches", P h . D . Thesis, 
Greifswald (Halle) 1954, p. 61. The Jews began t o defend themselves o n the 
Sabbath only at the instigation of Mattathias the Hasmonaean; cf. the commentary 
t o Frontinus, Strategemata, II, 1 : 1 7 ( N o . 229). Agatharchides uses the expression 
"the seventh day" and no t a transcription of the Hebrew word for Sabbath, as in 
the phrase tfjuiQa rebv oafipdrcov. 



210 fj ftctTgig ettrjyei deanorrjv mxgdv: W e also learn of the fate o f 
Jerusalem in the t ime of Ptolemy I Soter from Appianus, Syriaca, 5 0 : 252 ( N o . 
343). The Letter of Aristeas, 12, tells us o f the great number of prisoners taken in 
Judaea in the t ime of the above-mentioned king: exelvog ydg ineWcbv rd year a 
Kottrjv Evgiav xal <Poivixrjv dnavra... rovg ftev juercpmCev, ovg de fixiAaXd>ri£e. 
Ptolemy conquered Palestine four times (a) In 320 B. C. E. he took the country 
from Laomedon , and he ruled over it for five years, till it was overrun by the 
army of Antigonus Monophtha lmus; (b) in 312, the year of his victory over 
Demetrius Poliorcetes in the Battle of Gaza, a short t ime after which the country 
was regained by Antigonus; (c) in 302, at the t ime of the grand alliance formed 
against Ant igonus; (d) in 301, the year of the final annexation of Palestine to the 
Ptolemaic Empire. Some scholars date the events in Judaea alluded to by Agathar
chides t o 320 B. C. E . ; see, e.g., J. G. Droysen, Geschichte des Hellenismus, II, 
G o t h a 1878, pp. 167 f. Others prefer the year 312; e.g. H . Willrich, Juden und 
Griechen vor der makkabdischen Erhebung, Gottingen 1895, p . 2 3 ; Ed. Meyer, 
II, p. 2 4 ; F .M. Abel , RB, XLIV (1935), p. 576. Tcherikover (pp. 57 f.) has adduced 
strong arguments for 302. The evidence of Agatharchides concerning the capture 
o f Jerusalem by Ptolemy Soter is by n o means invalidated by the argumentation o f 
E.L. Abel, REJy CXXVII (1968), pp. 253 f t 

30b 
apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XII , 5-6 — N i e s e = F. Gr. Hist., II , A 8 6 , F20b 

(5) Maqrvqel de xa> Xoyco xovxcp teal 3Aya8aa%idr\g 6 Kvidiog 6 rag 
rcov dt,ad6%a)v nqd^eig avyyQaipd/bisvog^ oveidlCcov r\iilv deiaidaifjioviav 
<hg di avrrjv ajiofiaXovGL rrjv elxvOeqiav, Xeywv ovrcog' (6) «SGXIV edvog 
'Iovdalcov Aeyojuevov, ol nofav 6%VQav xal jueydXrjv e%ovxeg 'IegoooAvjua 

B ravxrjv nsQieldov find IIxoAejuaiq) yevojuevrjv onXa Xafielv ov deXijaavxeg, 
aXXa did xrjv axaiqov detatdaLjuoviav %alendv vneyiEivav e%eiv bE07i6xr\v.» 

5 TiEQieldov Niese vnegtSov P vneg idcov L 1 vnegEldov cett. 

(5) This account is attested by Agatharchides of Cnidus, the his
torian of the Diadochi, who reproaches us for our superstition, on 
account of which we lost our liberty, in these words: "(6) There is a 
nation called Jews, who have a strong and great city called Jerusalem, 
which they allowed to fall into the hands of Ptolemy by refusing to 
take up arms and, instead, through their untimely superstition 
submitted to having a hard master." (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

5 6 rag rcov Siaddxcov nod&ig avyygayjdfzevog: It seems that this was not the 
true n a m e o f the historical work of Agatharchides. The History of the Diadochi 
constituted only a part o f his great historical work; cf. Jacoby, op. cit. (supra, p . 
107 n. 1), p . 150. 



6 eanv eOvog 'Iovdaioov...: The entry of Agatharchides is given here in a shorter 
version. Josephus does no t reproduce the context in which the mention of the 
Jewish deLOidaijuovia occurred in the work o f Agatharchides (the story o f 
Stratonice's death), and there are also some differences in the wording: Ptolemy is 
designated mxgog in Contra Apionem and xaXenog in Ant., where Jerusalem is 
described as a big city as well as a strong one. In Ant., the word detoiSatfwvla 
in relation to the Jews forms part o f the excerpt from Agatharchides, while in 
Contra Apionem it occurs only in Josephus' introductory sentence and in relation to 
Stratonice. Koets rightly emphasizes the fact that deioidaijuovla is used here in 
an unfavourable sense, which is perhaps less characteristic o f Josephus himself; 
see P.J. Koets,"Aeiaidaijuovia — A Contribution to the Knowledge of the Religious 
Terminology in Greek", Ph .D. Thesis, Utrecht, 1929, pp. 65 f. 



End of the third century to c. 120 B.C.E. 

In the course of narrating the struggle between the Ptolemaic and 
Seleucid empires in his Historiae, Polybius often dwells on events 
connected with Palestine. This country looms especially large in the 
history of the Fourth Syrian War, which culminated in the battle of 
Raphia {the fifth book). Although there is no allusion in this part of his 
work to the plight of Judaea during the eventful years preceding the 
decisive battle or in the period after the battle, Polybius relates at 
length the military operations in other parts of Palestine, including 
Samaria. The omission of any reference to the Jews in the time of the 
Fourth Syrian War testifies to the insignificant part they played in that 
war and reminds one of the similar omission of any mention of the 
Jews by Hieronymus of Cardia; cf. the introduction to Hieronymus. 
On the other hand, we may see from the fragments of the sixteenth 
book that Polybius included a description of the political and military 
situation in Judaea in his treatment of the Fifth Syrian War. He also 
refers to the Jews in connection with the activities of Antiochus Epipha-
nes in Jerusalem. In that context he presumably gives a sort of general 
survey of the Jews, allotting a central place to their temple and reli
gion. 
As a young statesman of the Achaean League, Polybius already 
showed much interest in the fate of the Hellenistic monarchies of the 
East. In 181 or 180 B.C.E. he was designated as one of the Achaean 
ambassadors to the court of Ptolemy V Epiphanes, but the mission was 
cancelled on the death of the King {XXIV, 6:5 ff.). He was conspicuous 
in his efforts to bring about Achaean military intervention on behalf of 
Ptolemaic Egypt at the time of the invasion by the armies of Antiochus 
Epiphanes {XXIX, 23:3), and later it was Polybius who inspired Deme
trius I to make an attempt to regain his ancestral throne {XXXI, 11-15)} 
Some time after 145 B.C.E., in the reign of Ptolemy Physcon, Polybius 
visited Alexandria,2 but whether he also knew some parts of the Syrian, 

1 Cf. R. Laqueur, Hermes, L X V (1930) pp. 129 ff. 
2 See E. Mioni , Polibio, Padua 1949, p. 15; F. W. Walbank, A Historical 

Commentary on Polybius, I, Oxford 1957, p. 5; P. PSdech, La methode historique 
de Polybe, Paris 1964, pp. 561 f. 



3 Autopsy is suggested by Pedech, op. cit. 
4 F o r the personality o f Ant iochus as it emerges in the Polybian tradition, cf. 

F . Reuter, "Beitrage zur Beurteilung des Konigs A n t i o c h o s Epiphanes", 
Ph. D . Thesis, Minister 1938, pp. 17 ff. 

5 Such a dependence has been postulated by E. Norden , Festgabe Harnack, 
Tubingen 1921, p. 296 = Kleine Schriften, p. 2 8 0 . 1 have no t found it necessary 
t o include in the present col lect ion of texts the reference to Pixxa ndfag 
naXmoxlvng in Stephanus Byzantius ( = Polybius, XVI , 40), which presumably 
derives from the narrative o f the fifth Syrian War. Whatever the identification 
of rixxa, it is obvious that neither then, nor when Polybius wrote the sixteenth 
book, did it belong to Judaea; and the historian located it in Palestine, no t 
in Judaea. 
The main cities eligible for identification with the Gitta mentioned by Poly
bius are the Gitta situated, according to Eusebius, between Antipatris and 
Jamnia (Onomasticon, ed. Klostermann, p. 7 2 ; cf. Abel , II, p . 338) and the 
more northern city, mentioned also in Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 7 5 ; cf. 
A . Alt, Palastinajahrbuch, X X I (1925), p . 48, n. 3 ; see also M. N o t h , ZDPV, 
LXII (1939), p . 139; Walbank, op. cit. (supra, n. 2), II, 1967, p . 547. 

or even the Palestinian coast by autopsy cannot be stated with any degree 
of certainty* 
The scantiness of the Polybian fragments dealing with the Jews prevents 
us from forming an opinion about Polybius' view of them. Still, some 
points emerge clearly: (a) Polybius has, perhaps, some feeling of 
respect for the Jewish Temple, which in his eyes constituted the centre 
and main institution of the Jewish people, (b) He does not view the 
policy of Antiochus Epiphanes in Judaea sympathetically.4 The anti-
Jewish measures of Antiochus are not interpreted by the historian as the 
expression of a general policy of a militant Hellenism, but are explained 
as the outcome of the financial straits in which the King found him
self 
There is no doubt that Polybius' description of Jerusalem can be said 
to have left its mark on later writers, e.g., Livius, Periochae, 102 
(No. 131); less certainty attaches to the presumable dependence of 
Strabo on Polybius.5 



31 
Historian V, 71:11-12 — Buttner-Wobst 

(11) Ov yevo[xevov xvoievaag rcov 'Paf}(faxa/xdvcov em fxev xovxwv 
ajieXme NIxclqxov fiera (pvXaxfjg xfjg &QjbiotovorjQm 'l7in6Xo%ov de xal 
Keqaiav rovg ajzooxdvxag jxexa netoov nevxaxiaxiUcJv et-anooxelXag 
enl xovg xaxd Eafxaqeiav xonovg, xal avvxdiag TiQoxadfjodai xal 

s ndai xrjv docpdXeiav nqoxaxaaxevd^eiv xolg tin avxdv xaxxofievoig, 
(12) dveCev£e [xexd xfjg dwdpecog <hg enl IlxoXeixaidog, exec noieloOai 
dieyvcoxwg xr\v naqayeiiiaaiav. 

(11) After this had happened, Antiochus got possession of Rab-
batamana and left Nicarchus in it with an adequate garrison, and now 
sending the revolted leaders Hippolochus and Ceraeas with a force of 
five thousand foot to the district of Samaria, with orders to protect 
the conquered territory and assure the safety of all the troops he left 
in it, (12) he returned with his army to Ptolemais, where he had decided 
to pass the winter. (trans. W. R. Paton, LCL) 

This passage is taken from the account of the conquests o f Ant iochus III, w h o 
captured northern Palestine and a part of Transjordan from the Ptolemaic forces in 
218 B. C. E. On the so-called Fourth Syrian War, see E.R. Bevan, The House of 
Seleucus, I, L o n d o n 1902, pp. 311 ff.; K.J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte*, Vo l . 
IV, Part 1, Berlin-Leipzig 1925, pp. 689 ff.; W.W. Tarn, CAHy VII, 1928, pp . 
726 ff.; F .W. Walbank, op. cit. (supra, p. 110, n. 2), pp. 585 ff.; Pedech, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 110, n. 2) , pp. 140 ff.; H.J. Thissen, Studien zum Raphiadekret, Meisen-
heim a m Glan 1966; E. Will, Histoire politique du monde hellenistique, II, N a n c y 
1967, pp. 21 ff. 
11 ra>v 'PaPParajLidvcDv: Though R a b b a t - A m m o n had become a Greek city 
called Philadelphia, Polybius continues t o call it by the traditional Semitic n a m e ; 
see Tcherikover, pp. 100 f. The same may be said of Greek documentary evidence 
from the third century B. C. E . ; see PSI, N o . 616, 1.27. 
'InndXoxov de >cal Kegaiav: Bo th of them were Ptolemaic commanders w h o 
deserted to the Seleucid side; see Polybius, V, 70 : 1 0 - 1 1 ; cf. also Walbank, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 110, n. 2), p. 596. 
xaxd Uajudgeiav xonovg: This implies the whole district o f Samaria, which constitu
ted one o f the divisions of P t o b m a i c Syria and Seleucid Coele-Syria, and the capital 
o f which was the city o f Samaria; cf. Bengtson, II, p. 170. Polybius makes n o 
reference to Jerusalem or to any military operations in Judaea (consequently 
Graetz maintains that Judaea remained under Ptolemaic sway all this t ime; see 
H . Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, Vol . II, Part 2, p. 250, n. 1). However, we cannot 
be certain, from the silence of Polybius, that Judaea was not conquered by the 
Seleucid army. H e also fails t o relate the capture of the coastal line between D o r a 
and Gaza, although this is implied by Antiochus' subsequent retreat to Gaza after 
the Battle o f Raphia; see Beloch, op. cit.9 p. 693, n. 4. On the other hand, Biichler's 



view that Judaea is included here in Samaria cannot be proved; see, A. Buchler, 
Die Tobiaden und Oniaden, Vienna 1899, pp. 65 f. Bengtson concurs with the gen
eral view that Judaea was administratively dependent o n Samaria; see Bengtson, 
loc. cit. (supra, p. 112). However, this view cannot be proved either. 

32 
Historiae, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XII , 135-136 — Niese = Polybius, Historiae, XVI , 

3 9 : 1 , 3 , 4 —Buttner-Wobst = F 2 1 R 

(135) Maqrvqel rovroig rjfjLcov rolg Xoyoig IToXv^iog 6 MeyaXonoXirrjg' 

ev ydq rfj e£xaidexdrrj rcov laroqicov avrov cprjaiv ovrcog. «6 de rov 

TlroXeixaiov orqarrjydg Zxonag oQ/urjoag elg rovg avco ronovg xar-

eorqeiparo ev rep %eifxcovi rd 'lovdaicov edvog.» (136) Xeyei de ev rfj 

6 avrfj ftijUXcpj cog rov Zxona vixrjdevrog vn *Avn6ypv rfjv juev Bara-

veav xal Zajudqeiav xal "AfiiXa xal Fddaqa naqeXapev *Avrioyog, [xer 

oXiyov de nqooe%cbqrjoav avrco xal rcov 'Iovdaicov ol neql rd leqdv 

rd nqoaayoqevojuevov 'leqoodXvjua xaroixovvreg, vneq ov xal nXeico 

Xeyeiv e%ovreg xal judXiara neql rfjg yevo/uevrjg neql rd leqdv enicpaveiag, 

io elg ereqov xaiqdv vneqdrjodjueda rfjv dirjyrjaiv.» 

2 exxaidexdrrj A W ig V XII Lat. 4 TO TQJV F L A V W 
5-6 Baxaveav Niese fiaxavaiav c o d d . bataniam Lat. 6 y&deioa W 
gadera Lat. 9 neql xfjg yevofievrjg] did, xrjv F L V / emyaveiav F L V 

(135) Polybius of Megalopolis attests these statements of mine; for 

in the sixteenth book of his History he says the following: "Scopas, 

the general of Ptolemy, set out for the upper country and during the 

winter subdued the Jewish nation." (136) And in the same book he 

says that, after Scopas was defeated by Antiochus, "Antiochus took 

Batanaia, Samaria, Abila and Gadara, and after a short time there 

also came over to him those Jews, who live near the temple of Jerusa

lem, as it is called, concerning which we have more to say, especially 

concerning the renown of the temple, but we shall defer the account 

to another occasion." (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

Josephus had already related accounts o f the war waged by Ant iochus III against 
Scopas and the way in which the Jews assisted Antiochus in the Fifth Syrian War. 
H e also quotes Polybius in Ant., XII, 358, in connect ion with the death o f Ant iochus 
Epiphanes. It seems that either direct or, more probably, indirect use o f Polybius 
coloured the account o f non-Jewish history included in the latter part o f the 
twelfth book and the first part o f the thirteenth book o f Antiquitates, cf. M . Nuss -
baum, "Observationes in Flavii Josephi Antiquitates.", Ph. D . Thesis, Gott ingen 
1875, p . 27 ; J. v. Dest inon, Die Quellen des Flavius Josephus, Kiel 1882, pp . 46 ff. 



135 iv ydo rfj i^xaidexdrrj ra>v IGTOQICOV: Josephus expressly quotes the 
sixteenth b o o k of Polybius, which comprised the events o f 201 and 200 B. C. E . 
Thus, we must date the Battle o f Panium and the subsequent subjugation of Judaea 
no t later than 200 B. C. E. , since Josephus found them narrated in the same b o o k 
o f Polybius; cf. iv rfj amfj pifiAcp. S o m e scholars cling to the view that these 
events should be dated to 198 B. C. E. and even propose to emend the text o f 
Josephus to make it fit the latter date; see, e.g., G. de Sanctis, Storia dei Romani, 
Vol. IV, Part Florence 1969, p. 115, n. 8. However, the arguments for 200 
B. C. E. as the year of the Battle o f Panium are convincing enough; see the main 
discussion in M. Holleaux, Etudes d'epigraphie et dlnstoire grecques, III, Paris 
1942, pp. 317 ff. The correct date is also given by others, e.g. by Niese, II, p. 578, 
n. 6; O. Leuze, Hermes, LVIII (1923), p. 192; E. Taubler, JQR, N S X X X V I I , 
(1946-1947), p. 10. Yet, the last remnants of the Ptolemaic dominion fell into the 
hands of Ant iochus only in 198; see Livius, XXXIII , 19 : 8. Cf. for all these 
events, Walbank, op. cit. (supra, p. 110, n. 2), II, 1967, pp. 523 f.; 546 f. See also the 
inscription found at Hefzibah, seven kilometres northwest of Bet She'an, and pub
lished by Y. H. Landau, IEJ, X V I (1966), pp. 54 ff.; Jeanne Robert & L. Robert, 
REG, LXXXIII (1970), pp. 469 ff. 
Zxonag: On h im, see H. Benecke, "Die Seepolitik der Aitoler", P h . D . Thesis, 
Hamburg 1934, pp. 38 ff; Dumrese, PW, Suppl. VII, pp. 1211 ff. 
KareoTQExpaTo iv rep %Ein(hvi\ Holleaux suggested the fol lowing chronological 
scheme: (a) 201 B. C. E. — the capture o f Gaza by the Seleucid army; (b) winter 
201-200 — the counter-offensive o f the Ptolemaic forces under the c o m m a n d o f 
Scopas ; (c) 200 — the Battle o f Panium, the conquest of Batanaia, etc. Thus, 
the winter during which Scopas subdued the Jews would be that o f 201-200 
B. C. E . ; cf. H . H . Schmitt, Untersuchungen zur Geschichte Antiochos* des Grossen 
und seiner Zeit, Wiesbaden 1964, pp. 236 f. 
TO 'Iovdalcov eQvog: O n the concept o f eQvog in the Seleucid administration, see 
E. Bikerman, Institutions des Seleucides, Paris 1938, pp. 164 f. On the conquest o f 
Jerusalem during the counter-offensive o f Scopas , see Hieronymus (presumably 
from Porphyry), o n D a n . xi : 13 f. = F. Gr. Hist., II, B 2 6 0 , F 4 5 "cepitque 
Iudaeam [scil. Scopas] et optimates Ptolemaei partium secum abducens." 
136 Zxona vLxrjdevTog vn 'Avxi6%ov\ The Battle o f Panium is implied here. 
F o r an attempt to describe it, see D e Sanctis, op. cit., pp. 115 ff. 
ol JIEQI TO IEQOV TO 7iQooayoQEv6jbL£vov rlEQoa6Xvfxa xaroixovvTEg: Cf. Oracula 
Sibyllina, III, 702 f.: viol d'afi fiEydXoio OEOV TIEQI vaov dnavxeg rjavxlcog 
t,r\aovx ExxpgaivoixEvoi em rovroig. 
Polybius calls the Temple itself by the name of Hierosolyma. Yet, we should not 
infer from this passage that Judaea was envisaged at that period as a temple-state, 
after the fashion o f the temple-states o f Asia Minor and Syria. Contrary to these 
temples, the one in Jerusalem was n o t in possession o f landed estates, and the terri
tory of Judaea was by n o means regarded as its property. However, since the 
Temple eclipsed all the other institutions of Judaea with its splendour and impor
tance and since it constituted the indisputable centre of the Jews, Polybius used that 
expression; cf. Livius, Periochae, CII ( N o . 131). 
yevo/LiEvrjg TZEQI TO IEQOV imqjavEiag: enupdveia in the sense of renown; cf., e.g., 
Polybius, VI, 43 : 7 : T?Jg TOTC yevofxivrjg negl TTJV Qr)f$ala)v nofav iniq>avEiag; 
Diodorus , X L , 3 : 3 ( N o . 65), where Jerusalem is described as xal TTJV VVV ofiaav 
imyaveGTaTrjv. Cf. also E. Pax, 'EmydvEia, Munich 1955, p . 13. The alternative 



33 
Historiae, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 83-84 — Niese = Reinach (Bude), pp . 72 f. 

(83) Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem, 
sed egestate pecuniarum ad hoc accessit, cum non esset hostis, et 
super nos auxiliatores suos et amicos adgressus est nec aliqtiid dig-
num derisione illic invenit, (84) multi et digni conscriptores super 

5 hoc quoque testantur, Polybius Megalopolita, Strabon Cappadox 
<No. 98>, Nicolaus Damascenus <No. 87>, Timagenes <No. 80> 
et Castor <No. 77> temporum conscriptor et Apollodorus <No. 34>, 
<qui> omnes dicunt pecuniis indigentem Antiochum transgressum 
foedera Iudaeorum expoliasse templum auro argentoque plenum. 

6 Timagenes Boysen Timagenis Lat. 8 <qui> H u d s o n 
9 expoliasse Niese et spoliasse Lat. 

(83) That the raid of Antiochus on the temple was iniquitous, that 
it was impecuniosity which drove him to invade it, when he was not 
an open enemy, that he attacked us, his allies and friends, and that 
he found there nothing to deserve ridicule; (84) these facts are attested 
by many sober historians: Polybius of Megalopolis, Strabo the Cap-
padocian, Nicolaus of Damascus, Timagenes, Castor the chronicler, 
and Apollodorus, who all assert that it was impecuniosity which in
duced Antiochus, in violation of his treaties with the Jews, to plunder 
the temple with its stores of gold and silver. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

Josephus did no t directly consult all the writers enumerated here. It appears 
that he knew Polybius only through Nicolaus or Strabo. Yet, we may assume that 
most o f the other five writers, if not all of them, are also dependent o n Polybius 
as their ultimate source for the history of the relations between Antiochus and the 
Jews. 
83 Fecit templi depraedationem: On the pillage of the Temple by Ant iochus 
Epiphanes, see I M a c e , i : 20 ff.; II Mace , v : 15 f.; v : 2 1 ; Ant., XII , 249 ff. 

interpretation o f emcpdveia as a divine manifestation should be discarded; cf. 
R. Marcus, Josephus (LCL) VII, p. 69, n.g. 
elg ereoov xaioov vjieodrjoo/Lieda rrjv btr\yr\oiv\ It seems that the more detailed 
discussion of the Jewish Temple was reserved for the account of the activities of 
Ant iochus Epiphanes; cf. the fol lowing passage ( N o . 33); H. Willrich, Juden und 
Griechen vor der makkabaischen Erhebung, Gottingen 1895, pp. 60 f.; E. Norden , 
Festgabe Harnack, p. 295 = Kleine Schriften, p. 279; Pedech, op. cit. (supra, p. 110, 
n.2), p. 562, n. 276. 



Polybius' comments o n the event corroborate the version of I M a c e , according to 
which Antiochus committed the sacrilegious robbery with n o provocation from the 
Jews, while II M a c e , sets the event after the revolt of Jason and the capture of 
rebellious Jerusalem; cf. E. Bickermann, Der Gott der Makkabaer, Berlin 1937, 
pp . 160 ff. According to I M a c e , the pillage took place in the year 143 of the 
Seleucid Era. F r o m the fragment of Polybius that fol lows it would seem impossible 
to date Jason's revolt to 169 B. C. E. instead of t o 168 B. C. E. , as suggested by 
K o l b e and Ot to ; see W. Kolbe , Beitrdge zur syrischen und jiidischen Geschichte, 
Stuttgart 1926, p. 152; W. Otto , Zur Geschichte der Zeit des 6. Ptolemders, Munich 
1934, pp. 65 f. The passage testifies to the fact that the pillage of the Temple, for 
which the only possible date is 169 B. C. E., was n o t caused by a hostile act o n 
the part of the Jews. On those events, see n o w O. Morkholm, Antiochus IV of 
Syria, Copenhagen 1966, pp. 142 f. 



Apollodorus, the famous compiler of a chronicle in metre, was active 
both in Alexandria and in Pergamum. He was a younger contemporary 
of Polybius, but we cannot say whether he derived his information about 
Antiochus Epiphanes from that historian. 
It is unlikely that Josephus used Apollodorus9 work directly. He pre
sumably got his reference to Apollodorus from one of the other writers 
cited by him as witnesses to the policy of Antiochus. It was either 
Nicolaus or Strabo who mentioned Apollodorus in this connection. Al
though Apollodorus should have come after Polybius chronologically, 
he is quoted the last in the series of authors. 



34 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 83-84 — N i e s e = F. Gr. Hist., I I , B 2 4 4 , F 7 9 *= Reinach 

(Bude), p p . 72 f. 

(83) Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem, 
sed egestate pecuniarum ad hoc accessit, cum non esset hostis, et 
super nos auxiliatores suos et amicos adgressus est nec aliquid dig-
num derisione illic invenit, (84) multi et digni conscriptores super 
hoc quoque testantur, Polybius Megalopolita <No. 33>, Strabon Cap-
padox <No. 98>, Nicolaus Damascenus <No. 87>, Timagenes <No. 80> 
et Castor <No. 77> temporum conscriptor et Apollodorus, <qui> 
omnes dicunt pecuniis indigentem Antiochum transgressum foedera 
Iudaeorum expoliasse templum auro argentoque plenum. 

6 Timagenes Boysen, Timagenis Lat. 7 <qui> H u d s o n 
9 expoliasse Niese et spoliasse Lat. 

(83) That the raid of Antiochus on the temple was iniquitous, that 
it was impecuniosity which drove him to invade it, when he was not 
an open enemy, that he attacked us, his allies and friends, and that 
he found there nothing to deserve ridicule; (84) these facts are attested 
by many sober historians: Polybius of Megalopolis, Strabo the Cap-
padocian, Nicolaus of Damascus, Timagenes, Castor the chronicler, 
and Apollodorus, who all assert that it was impecuniosity which in
duced Antiochus, in violation of his treaties with the Jews, to plunder 
the temple with its stores of gold and silver. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem ...: Cf. the c o m 
mentary to Polybius ( N o . 33). 



1 See also Laqueur, PW, X V , p. 762. 
2 F o r Gutschmid's view that the whole work dealt only with Phoenic ian history, 

see Gutschmid, IV, p . 471. 

Menander was a Greek writer, who composed a work "on the achieve
ments of the kings among the Greeks and barbarians"; cf Contra 
Apiopem, 7, 116: yeyqacpev de ovrog rag eqf exdarov rcov fiaoiXetov 
nqdl-eig rag naod rolg "EXXrjat xal flaqfidQoig yevojuevag. If we accept 
the identification of Menander of Ephesus with Aristarchus* pupil men
tioned in Suda, s.v. Eratosthenes = F. Gr. Hist., / / / , C783, Tl, he lived 
in the second century B.C.E} 
Josephus asserts that Menander derived his material from the native 
sources of the people, whose past he related in Greek. A part of the 
work was allotted to the Tyrian kings.2 

The preservation of the Menandrian fragments is due entirely to 
Josephus. The most important fragment, found in Contra Apionem, I, 
117 ff., includes the history of Hiram and a list of subsequent kings. 
The end of the passage, which comprises two chronological remarks, 
the last of which is connected with the date of the foundation of the 
Temple at Jerusalem, does not constitute a direct quotation from 
Menander. It is nevertheless probable that its contents derive from that 
writer. 
The portion of the fragment that deals with Hiram and his relations with 
Solomon — the only one bearing upon the Jews—resembles the fragment 
of Dius, apud: Contra Apionem, 1,112-115 (No. 36), and is also found 
in Ant., VIII, 144 ff. 
Other fragments of Menander are preserved in Ant., VIII, 324 (the 
drought of the time of Ithobalus) and IX, 284 ff. (the war of the 
Assyrians against Tyre). It also seems that Josephus' account of Tyrian 
history from Nebuchadrezzar to Cyrus, in Contra Apionem, 1,156 ff., 
derives from Menander. 



35 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 116-120, 1 2 6 — N i e s e (repet. Antiquitates Judaicae, VIII 

144-146) = F 1 7 R = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C783 , F l = Reinach (Bude), pp . 23 ff. 

(116) ''AXXa nqdg rovrco <scil. Alco) naqadfjaojuai xal Mevavdqov rov 
'Ecpeaiov. yeyqacpev de ovrog rag eqf exdarov rcov ftaoiXecov nqd^eig rdg 
naqa rolg "EXXrjoi xal fiaqfidqoig yevofievag ex rcov naq exdaroig eni%co-
qicov yqafxfxdrcov anovbdaag rfjv laroqlav padelv. (117) yqdcpcov rolvvv 
neql rcov ev Tvqcp fiefiaoiXevxorcov eneira yevdjuevog xard rov EXqcojxov 
ravra cprjar «reXevrrjaavrog be 'AfiiftdXov diede^aro rfjv fiaaiXeiav 
avrov 6 vldg Eiqcojuog, og fiicbaag errj vyf efiaalXevaev errj Xd'. (118) ovrog 
e%coae rov Evqv%coqov rov re %qvoovv xiova rov ev rolg rov A cog 
dvedrjxev, enl re vXrjv ijvXcov dneXdcov exoipev and rov Xeyo/xevov Aifidvov 
dqovg xedqiva £vXa elg rag rcov leqcbv oreyag, xaOeXcbv re rd aq%ala 
leqd xaivd coxodojurjoev ro re rov *HqaxXeovg xal rfjg ' Aardqrrjg, 
(119) nqebrov re rov 'HqaxXeovg eyeqaiv enoifjoaro ev rcb Ileqirtcp 
fjnrjvi, rolg re Ktrloig enearqarevaaro \ifj dnodtdovai rovg cpoqovg' ovg 
xal vnordljag eavrcb ndXiv dvearqeipev. (120) enl rovrov fjv 9Ajidrjiiovvog 
nalg vecbreqog, og del evixa rd nqofSXrjiiara, a enerarre EoXofjLcbv 6 
eIeqoooXv[j,cov fiaoiXevg»... (126) ovvdyerai nag 6 XQ°'V0C> T*jf£ 

Elqcbfiov fiaoiXeiag juexqi Kaqxrjdovog xrtaecog errj qve jbtfjveg rj'. enel 
de dcodexdrco erei rfjg avrov fiaoiXeiag 6 ev 'IeqoaoXvjJLOtg coxodopfjOr] 

vaog, yeyovev and rfjg olxodoftrjaecog rov vaov iieyjqi Kaqxrjdovog 
xrtaecog errj qpy ftfjveg rj . 

I xal Lat, Eus. o m . L 2 rdg2 Eus. o m . L . 3 ixdaroig Eus. , 
Lat . exelvoig L 4 rolvvv Eus . drj L enim Lat. 5 ev Tvqcp 
PefiaoiXevxdrcov Eus. peflaoiXevxdrcov ev rvqcp L 7 og Ant. o m . L / 
vy'... errj Ant. o m . L, Lat. 8 rd Evqvxcoqov Ant. 9 em re Eus . 
eneira L en re Ant. 9 - 1 0 chid rov dqovg rov Xeyo/uevov Aifidvov Ant. 
I I xaivd N iese xalvaovgh vaov Eus. xal vaov Ant. / 'Aardqrrjg Eus. , 
Ant. dordqrrjg refxevog dvieqevoev L 12 nqcdrdv (nqcordg Ant.) re 
rov 'HqaxXeovg eyeqoiv Eus. , Ant. xal rd fxev rov fjqaxXeovg nqebrov L 
13 elra rd rfjg 'Aordqrrjg post fxrjvi add. L / TOIg re Kirioig Albright ondre 
nrvolg L rolg re Tirvaioig Eus. rolg re 'Ivxeoig Ant. rolg re 'Irvxaioig 
Gutschmid ondre Tvqloig L o w t h / enearqarevaaro Ant. inearqdrevaev 
L / rov epdoov Eus. / ovg o m . Ant. 14 eavrco ndXiv Ant. nd2.iv 
iavrcp L / 'A^dfj/uovog Ant. >Apdoi6fjirjvog Eus. abdemonus Lat. 'Afidfj-
/LICOV Reinach 15 del Ant. o m . L / rd] Xvcov rd Eus. / EoXopcbv 
Ant. oaXoficbv L 16 ovvdyerai di Eus. awdyerai ofiv Theophilus 
ovvdyerai dfj ed . pr. 17 pexqi ^us. axqi L 18 avrov Eus . 

elqcbjbiov L 'Ieqcbjjiov Theophilus 19 vadg Eus. d vadg L / 
li&xqi Eus. axqi L 

http://nd2.iv


1 I have changed the translation of Thackeray here. 
2 According to the emendation of Albright. 

(116) I will, however, cite yet a further witness, Menander of Ephesus. 
This author has recorded the events of each reign, in Hellenic and 
non-Hellenic countries alike, and has taken the trouble to obtain his 
information in each case from the national records. (117) Writing on 
the kings of Tyre, when he comes to Hirom he expresses himself 
thus: "On the death of Abibalus the kingdom passed to his son Hirom, 
who lived fifty-three years and reigned thirty-four. (118) He laid 
the embankment of the Broad Place, dedicated the golden pillar in 
the temple of Zeus, went and cut down cedar wood on the mount 
called Libanus for timber for the roofs of temples, demolished the 
ancient temples, and built new shrines dedicated to Heracles and 
Astarte. (119) He was the first to celebrate the Awaking of Heracles, 1 

in the month Peritius. He undertook a campaign against the people of 
Citium, 2 and did not return home till he had reduced them to submis
sion. (120) Under his reign lived Abdemun, a young lad, who always 
succeeded in mastering the problems set by Solomon, king of Jeru
s a l e m . . . . " (126) The whole period from the accession of Hirom 
to the foundation of Carthage thus amounts to 155 years and eight 
months; and since the temple at Jerusalem was built in the twelfth 
year of King Hirom's reign, 143 years and eight months elapsed 
between the erection of the temple and the foundation of Carthage. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

116 naQadrjao/Liai xal Mivavdoov rov 'Eyeaiov: The Phoenician writers Dius and 
Menander are referred to in a different order in Ant., VIII than in Contra Apionem. 
Ill TZEQC TOJV iv TVQO) fieftaGiXevxoTW. Menander preserves the character 
of the Tyrian annals in his work. 
if$aoi\Evaev ETTJ Xd': According to the prevalent chronological system, Hiram 
reigned at Tyre in the years 969-936 B. C. E. 
118 rov EVQVXCOQOV: On the "Broad Space", see F .C. Movers, Die Phonizier, 
Vol. II, Part 1, B o n n 1849, pp. 190 ff. Menander has in mind Hiram's achieve
ment, which is also referred to by Dius ( N o . 36), namely, the bridging of the two 
islands that made up Tyre. 
119 rov 'HoaxXiovQ Eyeoaiv: The Tyrian Heracles stands for Melkart. The 
celebration alluded to here is connected with the ritual of the god w h o dies and 
comes back to life. This tradition about the death and resurrection o f Heracles 
is preserved by Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae, IX, 47, p. 392 D - E ; cf. J. Frazer, 
Adonis, Attis, Osiris, I, L o n d o n 1927, pp. 110 ff.; see also J. Morgenstern, Vetus 
Testamentum, X (1960), pp. 163 ff. Thackeray translated the passage as implying 
the erection of a temple to Heracles. His interpretation has been recently approved 
by H. J. Katzenstein, JNES, X X I V (1965), pp. 116 f. 



roig Kixiotg: This is an emendation proposed by Albright, implying a campaign 
by Hiram against the people o f Citium o n the island o f Cyprus; see G. E . Wright 
(ed.) The Bible and the Ancient Near East — Essays in Honor of W.F. Albright, 
N e w York 1961, p. 361, n. 101; Movers , op. cit. (supra, p . 121), pp. 330 f. This 
seems more plausible than Gutschmid's emendat ion 'ITVKCLIOIQ; see also B. Ma-
zar, "The Philistines and the Rise o f Israel and Tyre", Proceedings of the Israel 
Academy of Sciences and Humanities, I, Jerusalem 1964, N o . 7, p. 15. 
120 'Apdrj/uowog nalq vecoreoog: The passage from Dius ( N o . 36) does not 
describe him as a boy , but calls h im a man o f Tyre: 'Afidrj/Aovvov rcva TVQIOV dvdqa. 
6 'IsQoooXvfxojv Paadevg: The same designation is also found in Dius . 
126 iie%qi Kaq%r\b6vog xrtaecog err) QVS: The main tradition, as represented by 
the Graeco-Sicilian historian Timaeus, dates the foundation of Carthage to 814 
B. C. E. , thirty-eight years before the First Olympiad; see Timaeus, apud: D iony-
sius Halicarnassensis, 1 ,74 : 1 = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , B 566, F 6 0 . Cf. also O. Meltzer, 
Geschichte der Kartager, I, Berlin 1879, pp. 100 ff.; F. Gr. Hist. op. cit. I l l b , 
pp. 331 f., notes ; T. S. Brown, Timaeus of Tauromenium, Berkeley-Los Angeles 
1958, pp. 35 f. Taking this date as a basis, scholars can fix the various Tyrian 
reigns. Since, according to Menander, Hiram began to reign one hundred and 
fifty-five years before the foundation of Carthage, it fol lows that he became king 
in 969 B. C. E. and died in 936, after a reign of thirty-four years; cf. Ed. Meyer, 
Geschichte des Altertums, Vol. II, Part 2, Stuttgart-Berlin 1931, p. 125, n. 2 ; 
W. F. Albright, Annuaire de Vinstitut de philologie et d'histoire orientates et slaves, 
XIII, 1953 (1955), pp. 6 ff.; J. M. Penuela, Sefarad, XIII (1953), p. 231. Liver, on the 
other hand, argues for a somewhat earlier date for the accession of Hiram, namely 
979-978 B. C. E . ; see J. Liver, IEJ, III (1953), pp. 113 ff. 
enel de dojdexdrq) erei rfjg avrov paaiXeiag...'. Most scholars doubt whether 
this synchronism really derives from Menander. Gutschmid (IV, p. 488) suggests 
that it stems from Alexander Polyhistor. Ed. Meyer thinks that Josephus used a 
version of Menander's work already reworked by Jews; op. cit., p. 79, n. 2 . 
Still, it is possible that Menander did ment ion the building of the Temple of 
Jerusalem. Since that event shed lustre o n Tyre, it is by n o means improbable 
that it had its place in the historical tradition of that city. It may even be 
that this tradition related the event in a way that did no t wholly accord with 
Jewish feelings and that, therefore, either Josephus himself, or his presumed 
Jewish source, did n o t directly quote Menander o n the building of the Temple, 
though he did s o o n the synchronism; cf. M. B. R o w t o n , BASOR, 119 (1950), p. 
2 1 , n . 1. 



XXI. D I U S 

Second century B.C.E. 

We know of the Greek writer Dius through Contra Apionem and 
through Ant., VIII, 147 ff. In the first-mentioned work Josephus 
asserts that Dius composed a history of Phoenicia, and that he was 
thought to be an authority on that subject. We do not know when he 
lived. For the most part, the information attributed to Dius agrees with 
that of Menander of Ephesus. In Contra Apionem, Dius' work is 
mentioned before Menander's as the oldest evidence for the antiquity of 
the Jewish nation found in Phoenician sources. In the Antiquitates, 
Dius' name follows that of Menander. The fragment of Dius that is 
quoted by Josephus deals with the activities of King Hiram and his 
relations with Solomon. 



36 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 112-115 — Niese (repet. Antiquitates Judaicae, VIII, 147-149) 

= F 1 8 R = F. Gr. Hist. ,111, C785 , T1 + F 1 = Reinach (Bud6), p p . 22 f. 

(112) r'Ori d' ov Xdyog early vn e/uov avyxeijuevog 6 neql rcov naqd 
rolg Tvqioig yqa/ufidrcov, naqadijoo/xai fidqrvqa Alov dvdqa neql rfjv 
0oivixixr)v laroqiav dxqifirj yeyovevat nencarev/nevov. ovrog rotvvv ev 
ralg neql &oivixcov ioroqiaig yqdcpei rov rqdnov rovrov (113) «9A[ii-

e fiakov reXevnjaavrog 6 viog avrov Etqcojuog e^aoiXevaev. ovrog rd 
nqdg dvaroXdg fjLeqr\ rr)g ndXecog nqooe%cooev xal juelCov rd aarv 
enocrjaev xal rov 'OAv/mlov A Log rd Ieqov xaOs iavrd ov ev vijaco, 
%cboag rov /xera^v rdnov, ovvrjipe rfj ndXei xal %qvooig dvad/jjuaatv 
exdo/xrjoev, dvafidg de elg rov Aifiavov vXordjurjaev nqdg rr)v rcov ieqcov 

io xaraaxevrjv. (114) rov de rvqqavovvra eIeqoaoM/xcov ZoXoficova ne/uyjat 
cpaal nqdg rov Eiqcojuov alvty/xara xal naq avrov lafielv a£iovv, rov 
6e fjirj dvvrjdevra diaxqlvai rco Xvaavrt yjqr'jixara dnoriveiv. (115) 6/LIO-

Xoyrjaavra de rov Ecqco/xov xal fxr) dvvrjdevra Xvoai rd alvty/xara 
noXkd rcov %qrjixdrcov elg rd eni^rjiaov avakcooau elra de 3'Afidrjjuovvdv 

i s nva Tvqiov avdqa rd re nqoredevra Xvaai xal avrov aXXa nqofiaXelv, 
a fxr) Xvoavra rov EoAo{xcova noXkd rco Elqcb/xco nqooanorloai %qrjixara.» 

3 0oiVLXLxrjv Syncellus (poivixr}v L, Eus. 7 enolr\ae Eus., Ant. nenoi-
r\K£v L 9 leqcbv Eus. , Ant. vaa>v L 11 etooojuov L 1 ^IQCOJLIOV 
Eus. Zlgoj/iiov Syncellus / Xvaiv post dtjiovv add. Eus. 14 de Eus. , 
Ant. drj L di Syncellus / 'Apdd/novov Eus. 9Apdrjf.wva Ant. 

abdemonum Lat. 

(112) To prove that these assertions about the Tyrian archives are 
not of my own invention, I will call upon Dius, who is regarded as 
Ian accurate historian of Phoenicia, for my witness. In his history of 
the Phoenicians he writes as follows: (113) "On the death of Abibalus, 
his son Hirom came to the throne. He levelled up the eastern part 
of the city with embankments, enlarged the town, united to it by a 
causeway the temple of Olympian Zeus, which was isolated on an 
island, and adorned it with offerings of gold; he also went up to 
Libanus and had timber cut down for the construction of temples. 
(114) It is said that Solomon, the sovereign of Jerusalem, sent riddles 
to Hirom and asked for others from him, on the understanding that 
the one who failed to solve them should pay a sum of money to him 
who succeeded. (115) Hirom agreed, and being unable to guess the 
riddles, spent a large part of his wealth on the fine. Afterwards they 
were solved by a certain Abdemun of Tyre, who propounded others. 



Dius 

Solomon, failing to solve these, paid back to Hirom more than he 
had received." (transl. H . S t . J. Thackeray, LCL) 

112 "On d'ov Xdyog eoTiv...: Josephus had written previously about the Tyrian 
archives, stating that they testify to the building of the Temple at Jerusalem by 
S o l o m o n , one hundred and forty-three years and eight months before Carthage 
was founded by the Tyrians, and that the correspondence between S o l o m o n and 
Hiram is still kept at Tyre. 
113 'Apifidhov TEfevTrjoavTog: This Abibal is also known from Menander, apud: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 117 ( N o . 35). 
EiQco/xog efiaoiXevoev. According to the generally accepted chronology, Hiram I, 
a contemporary of S o l o m o n , reigned between 969 and 936 B. C. E . ; see the c o m 
mentary to Menander o f Ephesus. F o r the relations between Hiram and Dav id 
and Solomon, see II Sam. v : 11; I Kings v : 16 ff.; i x : 10 ff.; x : 11, 2 2 ; I Chron. 
x i v : 1; II Chron. i i : 2 ff.; ix : 2 1 ; see also the correspondence between Hiram and 
So lomon in Ant., VIII, 50 ff.; the fragments from the work of the Jewish-Hellenistic 
historian Eupolemus (F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C 7 2 3 , F 2 ) ; and the material referred to by 
Ginzberg (VI p. 288, n. 36). On Hiram, see W.B. Fleming. The History of Tyre: N e w 
York 1915, pp. 16 ff.; Ed. Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums, II, 2 2 , Stuttgart-Berlin 
1931, pp. 123 f.; Eissfeldt, PW, Ser. 2, VII, p. 1884; Alt, II, pp. 144 f.; J. Liver, 
Encyclopaedia Biblica, III, 1958, pp. 122 ff. (in Hebrew). 
rov 'OAvjumov Aidg TO IEQOV: Zeus Olympius represents Baalshamin, the chief 
deity of the Phoenician pantheon; see Gutschmid, IV, p. 468; see also O. Eissfeldt, 
PW, X X , p. 361; E. Bickermann, Der Gott der Makkabder, Berlin 1937, p. 112. 
Xcboag rov /ueragv TOTIOV: The ancient city of Tyre consisted of two islands: 
the larger one, t o the north, which included the main part o f the city, and the 
smaller one, to the south, where the temple was situated. The latter was joined to 
the northern island by Hiram; see Eissfeldt, loc. cit., pp. 1877 ff. Menander speaks 
o f the same accomplishment as the covering of the "Broad Space". 
xal xQvaolg dvadrj/uaaiv exdojutjoev: Menander writes that Hiram dedicated a gold
en pillar in the temple of Zeus. 
dvafidg de elg rov Atfiavov...: Cf. Menander ( N o . 35); see also I Kings v : 20. 
114 TOV de TVQQavvovvTa T&V 'IegoaoWpLcov ZoXon&va: It is true that in later 
times a distinction was made between king and tyrannos; see, e.g., P. Oxy., N o . 
33 = H. Musurillo, Acts of the Pagan Martyrs, Oxford 1954, N o . XI , Col . II, 11. 5 f. 
In this case, however, we should no t expect Dius to characterize S o l o m o n as a 
tyrant; the expression is only an example of the older Greek usage. 
ne/iipai... alvlyjuaTa: Cf. I Kings x : 1. 
115 d/uoAoyrjoavTa de rov EIQCOJJLOV xal pr) dvvrjdevra Xvaai KTX. : In Menander 
we miss So lomon's victory in the solut ion of the riddles. Reinach surmises that 
D ius represents an amalgam of Jewish and Phoenician traditions. 
eha de 'ApdrjjLiovvdv Tiva TVQIOV dvdoa: For this name, 'Apdrj/ucov, a Phoenician 
king w h o ruled Cyprus in the first century B. C. E., see Diodorus , XIV, 98 : 1 . He 
appears in T h e o p o m p u s as 'Afidv/icov; see F. Gr. Hist., II, B 1 1 5 , F 1 0 3 . 



1 Cf. R. Laqueur, PW, Ser. 2 , V, pp. 2137 f. 
2 Cf. Freudenthal, pp. 117 f. 

Alexander Polyhistor cites Theophilus1 as a witness to corroborate 
the statement of the Jewish Hellenistic historian Eupolemus, who reports 
that Solomon sent a golden pillar to be exhibited in the temple of Zeus; 
cf Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica IX, 34:18 = F. Gr. Hist., Ill, 
723 F2, ad fin.: xco de Zovqcovi elg Tvqov ne^ipai rov %qvoovv xtova 
rov ev Tvqcp dvaxei/Lievov ev rep leqcp rov A tog.2 

Theophilus may be the same as the Theophilus listed by Josephus in 
Contra Apionem, / , 216 (No. 38), among writers testifying to the 
antiquity of the Jews. 



38 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 215-216 « Reinach (Bude), p . 41 

(215) 'Aqxovoi de 8[icog elg rrjv dnddei£iv rfjg aqxatdry\rog al re 
Alyvnricov xal XaXdaicov xal Ooivixcov dvayqatpal nqdg exeivaig re 
roaovroi rcov *EXXrjvcov avyyqacpeZg* (216) eri de nqdg roZg elqrj/zevoig 
OedcpiXog xal Oeddorog xal Mvaoeag <No. 27> xal 'Aqiorocpdvrjg 

s <No. 24> xal 'Eqtioyevrjg <No. 199> Evrjfieqdg <No. 16> re xal Kdvcov 
<No. 144> xal Zconvqicov <No. 198> xal noXXol nveg aXXoi rd%a, 
ov yaq lycoye naotv evrervxrjxa roZg fiiflXioig, ov naqeqycog rj/icov 
i/jtvri/xovevxaaiv. 

3 hi di] Eus . hi di xal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the Egyptian, 
Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the numerous 
Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, Theophilus, 
Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhemerus, Conon, 
Zopyrion and, may be, many more — for my reading has not been 
exhaustive—have made more than a passing allusion to us. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

127 

37 
apud: Eusebius tPraeparatio Evangelica, DC, 34:19 — Mras = F 2 0 R - F. Gr. Hlst.JK, C 7 3 3 , F l 

©edcpiXog de cprjai rdv neqioaevaavra %qvodv rov EoXofxcova rco TVQI'COV 
flaoiXeZ nipyxir rov de elxdva rrjg Ovyarqdg £coov dXoacdfjLarov xara-
oxevdoai, xal eXvrqov rco avdqidvn rov yjqvaovv xlova neqideZvac. 

1 neQiTxevaavxa B / T6V aoXo/ucovra B 
rco aoXofiwvri O N 2 t&ov o m . B 

Theophilus says that Solomon sent to the king of the Tyrians the 
gold which had been left. The last-mentioned king made a full-length 
statue of his daughter and used the golden column to cover it. 

rov neqiaaevaavxa XQVO6V\ I.e. the go ld left f r o m that which Hiram sent t o 
S o l o m o n (I Kings i x : 11 ff.). 
rdv de elxova rfjg dvyarqdQ: The daughter given in marriage t o S o l o m o n is meant 
here; see the commentary to Laetus, apud: Tatianus, Oratio ad Graecos, 37 ( N o . 
39). It seems that Theophilus mentioned this marriage before. 
rdv xqvaovv xlova: This is the pillar referred to by Eupolemus; see the introduction. 



Laetus was a historian who wrote, in Greek, about Phoenician history. 
He was thought of as one of those who translated the works of Phoe
nician writers into Greek, like Berossus, who claimed to have translated 
Babylonian documents; Manetho, who translated the Egyptian records; 
and Philo of Byblus, who rendered the work of Sanchuniaton. 
The following passage is quoted by both Tatianus and Eusebius, 
Praeparatio Evangelica X, 11:10 f Clemens of Alexandria has an 
abridged version in which Laetus is closely coupled with Menander; see 
Stromata, / , 21:114:2. 



39 
apud: Tatianus, Oratio ad Graecos, 37 — Schwartz — F 1 2 3 R = F. Gr.Hist., I l l , C 7 8 4 , T l -f F l a 

Merd de rovg XaXdaiovg rd Ooivixcov ovrcog e%ei. yeyovaai naq* avroig 
avdqeg rqelg, Oeodorog, fY^vxqdrr\g, Mcbypg* rovrcov rag (ii[}Xovg elg 
'EXXrivida xareraljev cpcovfjv Aalrog 6 xal rovg fiiovg rcbv, cpiXoaocpojv 
en axqifieg nqay/uarevadftevog. ev drj ralg rcbv nqoetqrjjLtevcov loroqiaig 

5 drjXovrat xard riva rcov fiaoiXecov Evqcbnrjg dqnayr) yeyovev MeveXdov 
re elg rfjv 0OCVLXTJV a<pi£ig xal rd neql Xeiqajuov, oang EoXofxcbvi 
xco 'Iovdaicov jiaoiXel nqdg ydjuov dovg rfjv eavrov Qvyareqa xal £vXcov 
navrobancbv vXrjv elg rrjv rov vaov xaraoxevrjv edcoqfjoaro. 

3 xaxera^e V, Eus. xarexa^av P / Aalrog Clemens yalrog M P V adirog 
Eus. , J O G N dairog D 4 M) Eus. de M P V 4 - 5 loroqiaig 
drjXovrai Eus . SrjXovrai loroqiaig M P V 5 aonayf\ Eus . aqnayrjv 
M P V / yeyovev Wilamowitz yeyovevai MPV, Eus. 6 Eiqajuov Eus . 

7 eavrov Eus. o m . M P V 8 vecb Eus. 

After the Chaldaeans, the testimony of the Phoenicians is as follows: 
There were among them three men, Theodotus, Hypsicrates and 
Mochus. Laetus, who also composed with exactness the lives of the 
philosophers, translated their books into Greek. Now, in the histories 
of the aforesaid writers it is shown under which of the kings oc
curred the abduction of Europa; the arrival of Menelaus to Phoenicia; 
and the events relating to Hiram, who gave his daughter to Solomon 
the king of the Jews and supplied wood from all kinds of trees for 
the building of the Temple. 

Geodorog: We k n o w o f n o author o f this name w h o dealt with Phoenician history; 
however, we do know of a Jewish or Samaritan poet w h o wrote an epic o n Shechem 
from Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 2 2 ; cf. R.J. Bull, HTR, L X (1967), 
pp. 221 ff. The Theodotus referred to by Tatianus may be identical with the 
Theodotus that Josephus mentions in Contra Apionem, I, 216, a m o n g the n o n -
Jewish authors w h o wrote about Jews. 
'Yyfixqdrrjg: Hypsicrates is also unknown to us as a historian of Phoenicia . F o r 
the Greek historian Hypsicrates, see N o . 79. 
Mcb%og: Mochus is known from other sources, the oldest among them being Strabo, 
Geographica, XVI , 2 :24 , p. 757, which refers to Posidonius: El de del Ilooeidojvicp 
morevoai nal rd neql rcov drd/icov ddyfxa naXaiov eanv dvdqdg Zidoviov Mtb%ov 
Ttqd rcov Tqcolxcov %qdvcov yeyovdrog. If, indeed, Posidonius knew M o c h u s only 
through Laetus, it would give us a terminus ante quern for the t ime o f Laetus o f 
n o later than the second century B. C. E. Against Reinach, w h o dates Laetus in the 
second century C. E. , see Laqueur, PW, XII, p. 518. Mochus is also mentioned by 
Josephus, (Ant., 1,107), Athenaeus, Diogenes Laertius, Iamblichus and D a m a s c i u s ; 
see these texts in F. Gr. Hist. 784 F 2 -6 . 



Aalrog: In the M S S o f Tatianus and Eusebius the name is yalrog or adirog(aoirog); 
however, it is found in the correct form in Clemens o f Alexandria and twice in 
Plutarchus, AetiaPhysica, 2 , p . 912 A ; ibid. 6, p . 913 E. 
6 xal rovg fttovg rcov (piXoadgxov... nqay/xarevodfievog: W e k n o w nothing about 
this work o f Laetus. 
neql Xeioajuov, oorig SoXopcbvi... dovg rty iavrov Qvyareqa: In I Kings x i : 1 
we are only told that S o l o m o n married Sidonian w o m e n , but not that he married 
Hiram's daughter. 
vXrjv... idcoqrjoaro: Cf. I Kings v : 2 2 , 2 4 ; ix : 11 ; x : 11; II Chron. i i : 7. 



XXIV. O C E L L U S L U C A N U S 

Second century B.C.E. 

The Pythagorean work De Universi Natura, which is attributed to 
Ocellus Lucanus, may be dated as early as the second century B.C.E.; 
in any case, it precedes Varro} 
By accepting the reading of M {the Marcianus 263from the fifteenth 
century), which has TZXTJOOVOOCU in § 46, p. 22, /. 18 (ed. Harder),2 we 
probably get an allusion to the Septuagint translation of Genesis i: 28: 
AvljdveoOe xal TtXrjOvveoOs xal TtXrjQcbaare rr)v yfjv. This should by no 
means cause much surprise in a Pythagorean work of the Hellenistic 
age and much coloured, moreover, by Peripatetic influence. One must 
recall the sympathetic attitude shown to Judaism by some of the Peripa
tetic philosophers; cf Theophrastus, apud: Porphyrius, De Abstinentia, 
//, 26 = No. 4, and Clearchus, apud: Contra Apionem, / , 176-183 = 
No. 15, as well as the tradition of Pythagoras9 dependence on the Jews, 
as it emerges from Hermippus (Nos. 25-26)? 
The context of this probable allusion to the Septuagint is as follows: 
Ocellus argues that the organs and impulses of sexual intercourse were 
supplied by God not for the sake of pleasure, but in order to perpetuate 
the human race. Therefore, a man should not desert the hearth of his 

family, his city or God Himself, but he must fulfil his prescribed duty. 
However, he should not accomplish this in the manner of unintelligent 
animals, but should regard as necessary and good that which is thought 
to be so by good men, namely, not only that the families should abound 
in men (noXvavSqeZoOai) and that most of the earth should be filled (here 

1 See the summary by R. Harder, Ocellus Lucanus — Text und Kommentar, 
Berlin 1926, pp. 149 ff.; cf. H . Thesleff, Eranos, L X (1962), pp. 10 f.; H . Dorrie, 
PW, X X I V , p. 272. 

2 There are some other passages in the book where M alone preserves the correct 
reading. Cf. Harder, op. cit., p . IV. In his commentary (pp. 128 ff.) Harder 
seems to have made a g o o d case for nXrjQovodm o n the grounds o f style and 
content . F o r W. Theiler's reservations, cf. Gnomon, II (1926), pp. 589 f. 

3 Harder's opinion that this passage of Ocellus Lucanus refers to Genesis has 
been accepted by others, e. g., by R. Walzer, Galen on Jews and Christians, 
Oxford 1949, p . 22 . 



7zXr}Qovodcu) by them, but—and this is the most important thing—that 
there should be an abundance of good men (evavdoelaOcu). 
Naturally, the first chapter of Genesis suggested itself to the minds 
of both Ocellus Lucanus and the author of De Sublimitate, IX: 9 
(No. 148). 



Ocellus Lucanus 

40 
De Universi Natura, 45-46 — The Pythagorean Texts of the Hellenistic Period, ed. H . Thesleff, Abo 

1965, p p . 135 f. = R. Harder, Ocellus Lucanus, Text und Kommentar, Berlin 1926, p . 22 

(45) "Ev ovv rovro nqebrov del decoqelv on ovx rjdovfjg evexa rj jul£ig' 
eneira be xal avrfjv rrjv rov dvOqcbnov avvragiv nqdg rd oXov, on 
fieqog vndq%cov oixov re xal ndXecog xai, rd [leyiorov, xdajuov avp-
nXrjqovv ocpeiXei rd dnoyivdjuevov rovrcov exaarov, edv jbieXXrj [xrjre 
avyyevixfjg eariag Xeinordxrrjg yiveadai [Mr)re noXirixfjg iir\re jurjv rfjg 
Oeiag. ol ydq xaOdnai; ftrj did naidonoiiav avvanrdfjievoi adixr\aovai 
rd rifiicbrara rfjg xoivcoviag avarrj/j,ara' el de xal yevvrjaovaiv ol 
roiovroi pied9 v/lqecog xal axqaaiag, jbioxOrjqol ol yevdfxevoi xal xaxo-
daijuoveg eaovrai xal (IdeXvqol vno re Oecbv xal daijudvcov xal dvOqcbncov 
xal oixcov xal noXecov. (46) ravra ofo nqodiavoov/nevovg ov del Sfxoicog 
rolg dXdyoig Zcboig nqoaeq%eodai rolg dcpqodiaioig, dXX9 cog dvayxalov 
<xal> xaXov rjyovjbievovg oneq dvayxalov xal xaXdv elvai vofjii^ovaiv 
ol ayaOol rcbv dvOqcbncov, rd jbifj iidvov noXvavdqelaOai rovg oixovg xal 
rov nXeiova rfjg yfjg rdnov nXrjqovaOai (f\iieqcbrarov ydq ndvrcov xal 
fieXnarov Ccbov 6 avOqconog), aXXa xai, rd [xeyiarov, evavdqelaOai. 

2 afirfjv rtjv rov dvdqcbnov Jaeger rfjv afai\v rep dvOqconcp A M B R 
4 [AeXji A M 5 yeveaOai M / noXirrjg A B 6 dnrofxevoi R 
8 exqaalag M / yewcbfievoi A 10 ov del] del (jufj s u p e r s c r j A 
12 <xal> Rudolph / oneq] oneq M B eineq Nogaro la 14 nXnqovoBai 
o m . A B R 14-15 ndvrcov post fieXriorov posuerunt A B R 15 £cpov 

Nogaro la ^c&cov A M B R / rov neyiarov B R 

(45) First of all it should be perceived that sexual intercourse does 
not exist for pleasure's sake. Secondly we have to consider man's 
relative position in the universe, that since he constitutes a part of 
his family and of his city, and above all of the world, he has to fill up 
the losses of each of them if he is not to become a deserter of his 
family hearth, neither of that of the city nor of the divine one. For 
those who once and for all renounce intercourse in order to beget chil
dren will injure the most honourable bodies of association; and if indeed 
such people will beget with lust and incontinence, the progeny will be 
wretched, unhappy and abhorred by gods, semi-divine beings, men, 
households and cities. (46) People have to think over these matters 
beforehand and thus not come to sexual intercourse like irrational 
animals, but to consider as necessary and good that which good men 
think necessary and good, namely, that households not only will 
abound in men and the greater part of the earth will be filled (man 
is indeed the gentlest and best of all creatures), but, which is the most 
important thing, that they will also have an abundance of good men. 



XXV. T I M O C H A R E S 

Second half of the second century B.C.E. 

The following fragment, quoted by Eusebius from Alexander Polyhistor, 
is the only one ofTimochares that has come down to us. We know that 
Timochares wrote a Historia Antiochi, but we cannot tell which of 
the Seleucid kings with that name is referred to here. It is certain that 
at least three of the Syrian Antiochi were engaged in military operations 
against Jerusalem: 
a. Antiochus III (c. 200 B.C.E.), who fought against the Ptolemaic 
garrison in the Citadel; cf. Ant., XII, 133; Hieronymus (Porphyry) 
in his commentary to Dan. xi: 13-14 = F.Gr. Hist., II, B260, F46 
(No. 463). 
b. Antiochus IV Epiphanes; cf II Mace. v:ll. Antiochus Epiphanes9 

capture of Jerusalem was related by many Greek historians, including 
Polybius (cf Contra Apionem, / / , 83-84 = No. 33). Laqueur1 is inclined 
to identify Antiochus Epiphanes with the Antiochus of Timochares, and 
the same view is held by Pedech.2 

c. Antiochus VII Sidetes, who besieged Jerusalem for a long time; see 
Ant., XIII,236ff.; Diodorus, XXXIV-XXXV, 1:1-5 (No. 63); pseudo-
Plutarchus, Regum et Imperatorum Apophthegmata, p. 184 E-F 
(No. 260).3 To judge from Diodorus and pseudo-Plutarchus, this event 
was also well known to Greek historiography. 
The last possibility seems to be most plausible, as the siege at that 
time happened to be a lengthy one and needed some explanation. 
Timochares explained that it was so long because of the strength of 
the city, the abundance of water found there and the barrenness of its 
vicinity. 

1 PW, Ser. 2, VI, p. 1258. 
2 P. P6dech, La methode historique de Polybe, Paris 1964, p. 562, n. 276. 
3 Cf. Schttrer, I, p. 259, n. 5. 
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Historia Antiochi, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, I X , 35:1 — Mras = F 2 2 R = 

F. Gr. i f h / . f I I , B 1 6 5 , F l 

Ti\ioydjqY\g de qmaiv iv rolg Ileal 'Avnoxov rd v Ieqoadh)fxa rrjv fxev 

neqi[xexqov e%eiv aradlovq \i* elvai d9 avrrjv dvadXcorov, ndvroOev dnoq-

qcoljL neqcxXeiofievrjv cpdqay&v. b"kr\v de rrjv ndhv vdaai xaraqqeZodai, 

coerce xal rovg xrjnovg ex rcov dnoqqedvrcov vddrcov ex rfjg ndXecog 

s dqdeadar rrjv de fiera^v and rfjg ndXecog dyjqi reaaaqdxovra aradicov 

dvvdqov elvai, and de rcov // aradicov ndhv xddvdqov bndqyeiv. 

1 alixo%6jqr\g B 5 dnd o m . O N 6 de rcov o m . B 

Timochares says in the History of Antiochus that Jerusalem has a 

circumference of 40 stades. It is hard to capture her, as she is enclosed 

on all sides by abrupt ravines. The whole city has a plenitude of run

ning waters, so that the gardens are also irrigated by the waters stream

ing from the city. An area extending to a distance of 40 stades 

from the city is waterless; beyond the 40 stades the land becomes 

moist again. 

ixeiv aradlovg ft: The Letter of Aristeas (105) gives the same circumference for 
Jerusalem: olov reaaaqdxovra aradicov ovrog rov neqifioXov xadoaov elxdoai 
dwarov. In the anonymous Schoinometresis of Syria (apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, IX, 36 : 1 = N o . 42) the circumference is twenty-seven stadia, while 
Hecataeus (apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 197 = N o . 12) speaks o f c. fifty 
stadia; see also BJ, V, 159: rfjg noXecog d' 6 nag xvxXog aradicov tfv rqiaxovrargicov. 
thai d' afirijv dvadXcorov... (pdoayt-iv: This is somewhat o f an overstatement o f 
the natural strength o f Jerusalem. The t o w n was open t o attack o n the northern 
side, and it was o n this side that the enemies o f the Jews, a m o n g them Ant iochus 
Sidetes, concentrated their main efforts; see Ant., XIII, 238: xard de rd poqeiov 
fiigog rov rei%ovg, xad3 8 owefiaivev avro xal eninedov elvai, nvqyovg dvaarr\aag 
exardv roiLOQ6<povg dveftipaoev en* avrovg argariconxd rdy/iara. 
vdaai xaraogeiodai: O n the abundance o f water in Jerusalem, see the Letter of 
Aristeas, 89 : vdarog de dvixXemrdg iari avaraaig... See also R. Tramontano , La 
lettera di Aristea a Filocrate, Naples 1931, pp. 95 f.; the Jewish-Hellenistic epic 
poet , Philo the Elder, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 37 = F. Gr. 
Hist., Ill, C 7 2 9 , F 2 ; and the above-mentioned Schoinometresis . On the water 
installations o f Jerusalem, see M . Hecker, The Book of Jerusalem, I (ed. M . Avi-
Yonah) , Jerusalem 1956, pp . 191 ff. (in Hebrew), which deals mainly with the 
biblical period; Schurer, I, p . 490, n. 146. 
xrjnovg... figdeodai: Cf. Jeremias, pp. 47 ff. 
TI)V de fiera^v... avvdqov elvar. The shortage o f water constituted a serious 
drawback for Ant iochus during the siege o f Jerusalem, Ant., XIII , 237. A similar 
description, from the standpoint o f the besiegers, may be found in Strabo, Geogra-
phica, XVI , 2 : 4 0 ( N o . 115): ivrdg fxev evvdqov, ixrdg de navreXcdg ditprjgdv. 



See also the description of Petra in Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 4 : 2 1 , p. 779, which 
reminds us in s o m e ways of Timochares' description of Jerusalem: xelxai ydq enl 
XCOQLOV TCUACZ dfiaXov xal ininedov, xvxhtp de ndxqa cpoovoovfievov, rd [lev exxdg 
anoxQriiivov xal dnoxd/iov, rd b' evxdg nrjydg dcpddvovg e%ovxog elg re vdgeiav xal 
xrjneiav. 



XXVI. S C H O I N O M E T R E S I S S Y R I A E 

( X E N O P H O N O F L A M P S A C U S ?) 

c. 100 B.C.E. 

The following quotation, which Eusebius owes to Alexander Polyhistor, 
derives from an anonymous Schoinometresis Syriae, a work which may 
be supposed to be in the tradition of the bematists of the time of Alexan
der} We know from Stephanus Byzantius s.v. 'Qqconog (F. Gr. Hist., 
IIL4,273, F72), who draws on Alexander Polyhistor's "ITeQi Zvoiag\ that 
there was a writer called Xenophon who wrote eAl avajuerQijaetg rcov 
OQCOV . It is usually assumed that this Xenophon is to be identified with 
Xenophon of Lampsacus, who was one of the sources of the Naturalis 
Historia, and who is well attested as the author of a Periplus; see 
Valerius Maximus, VIII, 13:7; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, VII, 155.2 

There is also much plausibility in the identification of Xenophon — the 
author of the Ac dvafxerQijaeig rcbv OQCOV as quoted from Polyhistor's Ilegl 
Evoiag—with the anonymous author of the Schoinometresis Syriae. If 
all these identifications hold, then the work should be dated c. 100 
B.C.E.,3 and thus may perhaps be considered roughly contemporary 
with Timochares (No. 41). What the fragment contains regarding the 
circumference of Jerusalem and its water supply has its parallels in 
other sources; in addition, it contains some specific remarks about the 
nature of the wall of Jerusalem, certain parts of which consist of hewn 
stone, but most of which is gravel. 

1 See H . Berve, Das Alexanderreich auf prosopographischer Grundlage, I, 
Munich 1926, pp. 51 f. 

2 Cf. Susemihl, I, p. 692; F. Gisinger, PW, Ser. 2 , IX, pp. 2051 f. 
3 F o r the date o f X e n o p h o n of Lampsacus, see Gisinger, toe. cit. 
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apud: Eusebius,Praeparatio Evangelica, DC, 36:1 — Mras — F 2 3 R = F. Gr. Htst.,UIt C849 , F l 

e0 de rfjg Zvqiaq [axoivofierqrjg] axoivo/xerqrjaiv yqdipag ev rfj nqcbrij 
cprjoi xeiodai *IeqoadXv[ia em [xexecbqov re xal rqaxeog rdnov cpxo-
dopfjaOai de riva fxev fieqrj rov refyovg dnd XiQov £eorov, rd de nXeiova 
dnd xdhxoQ' xal exeiv rrjv neqijbierqov rrjv ndXiv aradicov x£\ vndqxeiv 

5 de xal nrjyrjv iv rco %CO£>/A> vdcoq datpiXeg dvafiXv&voav. 
1 axowo\ierqr\g seel. Gaisford / axoivofiergrjaiv o m . I 

The author of The Land-Survey of Syria states in his first book that 
Jerusalem is situated on a high and rough terrain; some parts of the 
wall are built of hewn stone, but most of it consists of gravel. The city 
has a circumference of 27 stades, and in that place there is a 
fount from which water spouts out in abundance. 

xelodai 'IeqoooXvfxa inl fxerecogov re xal rqaxeog rdnov: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, 
XVI, 2 : 4 0 , p. 762 ( N o . 115): ijv ydq nerqebdeg xal eveqxeg eqvfia. 
ex^iv rijv neqijuerqov rijv noXiv aradicov x£: This circumference is smaller 
than that found in Timochares, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX , 
35 : 1 ( N o . 41), where it is estimated at forty stadia. In Hecataeus, apud: Josephus, 
Contra Apionem, I, 197 ( N o . 12) it is given as fifty stadia. Josephus, BJ, V, 159, 
states that the circumference of the city in 70 C. E. — when it was certainly larger 
than in the Hellenistic period — was thirty-three stadia. 
vndqxeiv de xal nrjyrjv: Cf. Timochares ( N o . 41) and Tacitus, Historiae, V, 12 
( N o . 281), and the commentaries ad loc. 



XXVII. M E L E A G E R 

End of the second century B.C.E. to beginning 
of the first century B. C. E. ? 

Although a quite impressive number of Greek writers came from the 
Hellenistic cities of Palestine (Gadara, Ascalon9 Gaza, Gerasa), the 
only remaining reference to Jews in their works is the one given here 
from Meleager. Despite the statement in Diogenes Laertius, VI, 99, 
that Meleager is a contemporary of Menippus, who lived in the third 
century B.C.E.,1 it is now commonly assumed, on the basis of a note 
of the lemmatist (rjxftaaev enl EeXevxov xov eayaxov, i.e. Seleucus 
VI),2 that Meleager lived at the end of the second century and the 
beginning of the first.3 

On the evidence of Meleager himself, he was born at Gadara, grew up at 
Tyre and spent his old age in Cos; cf. Anthologia Graeca, VII, 418: 
IlQcbra fioi radaqtov xXeivd noXig enXero naxqa, rjvdqcoaev d9 leoa 
de^afxeva fie Tvqog' elg yfjQag d9 8r9 eprjv, <d> xal Ala Qqexpafteva 
Kcbg xd\xe 6erdv Meqoncov aaxdv eyrjqoxqocpei; see also ibid., 417,419. 
The view that Meleager left Gadara for Tyre because of political events, 
namely, the capture of the first-named city by the Hasmonaeans* cannot 
be substantiated.5 

1 G o w and Page suggest that D iogenes may have drawn a false inference from 
Meleager's profession that he was a follower o f Menippus; see A . S. F . G o w & 
D . L. Page, The Greek Anthology — Hellenistic Epigrams I , Cambridge 
1965, p. XVI , n. 2 . However, there are s o m e scholars w h o argue strongly for 
a third-century date for Meleager, e. g., L. A . Stella, Cinque poeti delV antologia 
palatina, B o l o g n a 1949, pp. 232 ff. 

2 When Seleucus VI captured A n t i o c h in 95 B. C. E. , he issued two series o f 
co ins , whose different monograms show them to belong t o different Seleucid 
years. Cf. E. T. Newel l , The Seleucid Mint of Antioch, N e w Y o r k 1918, pp . 
I l l ff.; A . R. Bellinger, "The End of the Seleucids", The Connecticut Academy 
of Arts and Sciences, X X X V I I I (1949), p. 73 . 

3 Cf., e. g., H. Ouvr6, Meleagre de Gadara, Paris 1894, pp. 19 ff.; C. Radinger, 
Meleagros von Gadara, Innsbruck 1895, pp. 73 ff.; G o w & Page, op. cit. 
(supra, n. 1), pp. X I V ff. 

4 Ant., Xm, 356; B.J., I, 86 ; cf. Radinger, op. cit., p. 5. 
5 For Meleager and the Jews, see also N . Bentwich. JQR, XXIII (1932-1933), 

pp. 183 f. 
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Anthologia Graeca, V, 160 — W a l t z = XXVI , P a g e — i n : A . S . F . Gow & D . L . Page, The Greek 

Anthology — Hellenistic Epigrams, I , Cambridge 1965, p . 223 = F 2 4 R 

Arjficb XBVXO7I&QEIE, OE JUEV rig EXCOV vn6%qcora 
REQTTERAI, a 69 EV ifiol VVV OREVAYEI xqa&ia. 

el 6E as aafifianxog xari%EI nodog, OV fidya Oavfjicr 
iarI xal EV ipvxQolg aafifiaoi OsQfidg "Eqcog. 

White-cheeked Demo, some one hath thee named next him and is 
taking his delight, but my own heart groans within me. If thy lover 
is some Sabbath-keeper no great wonder! Love burns hot even on 
cold Sabbaths. (trans. W. R. Paton, LCL) 

1 Arj/uoj XevKondoeie: D e m o also appears elsewhere in the p o e m s of Meleager; 
see Anthologia Graeca, V, 1 7 2 , 1 7 3 , 1 9 7 . For this name in a Jewish inscription from 
Larisa in Thessaly, see IG, IX, 2, N o . 988b = CII, N o . 700, 
3 aafifiaxixdg nodog: Meleager is one of the first pagan writers t o refer t o the 
Sabbath. If we accept the dating of Stella, he would be the very first, even preceding 
Agatharchides. 
4 ev xpvxQotQ odpfiaoi: The Sabbath is designated cold because Jews were 
forbidden to light fires o n that day. This has become a motif in pagan literature; see 
Rutilius Namatianus , De Reditu Suo, I, 389 ( N o . 542): "cui frigida sabbata 
cordi ." For the dative adfifiaai, see n o w A . Pelletier, Vetus Testamentum, X X I I 
(1972), p . 441 . 



c. 135-51 B.C.E.? 

There is a paucity of references to Jews or to Judaea that may, with any 
degree of certainty, be attributed to Posidonius. What they amount to, 
in fact, is one statement by Josephus1 that Posidonius' influence was 
paramount, alongside that of Apollonius Molon, in the anti-Semitic work 
of Apion, and a single passage in Strabo's Geographica, in which 
Posidonius describes the people engaged in cutting asphalt — presuma
bly extracted from the Dead Sea — as sorcerers using incantations. 
The plain meaning of Josephus' statement about Posidonius'' attitude 
to the Jews is that the philosopher was by no means sympathetic toward 
them, and that, like Apollonius Molon, he charged the Jews with absten
tion from worshipping the gods worshipped by others', moreover, he told 
lies about the Temple in Jerusalem. Thus, both writers supplied Apion 
with material against the Jews. After the statement referred to, Josephus 
cites specimens of Apion's calumnies regarding Jewish worship at the 
Temple, namely, the reference to the cult of an asinine head in Jerusalem 
and the story of the annual murder of a Greek in the Temple. It is 
clear that Josephus implies that Apion derived his calumnies about the 
Jewish Temple from Posidonius and Apollonius Molon, and that there 
seems to be no reason to differentiate between the two sources, or 
between the two slanders. Yet, it may be assumed that Apollonius Molon 
is dependent on Posidonius and not vice versa.2 

A question that arises is: Where did Josephus obtain his information 
about the views of Posidonius ? The way he expresses himself about the 
relationship of the two writers with Apion does not necessarily imply that 
he compared the allegations of Posidonius and Apollonius with Apion's 
libels and thus reached the conclusion that it was they who supplied the 
pernicious material to Apion. It seems rather that Apion, who wanted to 
lend more authority to his calumnies, traced them to the works of such 
illustrious predecessors as Posidonius and Apollonius. It is also note-

1 Contra Apionem, II, 79 ff. ( N o . 44). 
2 See Miiller, p. 259. 



3 See R. Scheppig, " D e Pos idonio Apamensi Rerum Gentium Terrarum Scrip-
tore", Ph. D . Thesis, Halle 1869, pp. 33 f. 

4 The existence o f a special monograph by Posidonius o n Pompey, as maintained 
by Reinhardt, is problematic; see K. Reinhardt, PW, XXII , pp. 638 f. 

5 F o r the History, see Reinhardt, op. cit., pp. 630 ff.; M. Laffranque, Posei-
donios d'Apamee, Paris 1964, pp. 109 ff. 

6 See E. Schwartz, PW, V, p. 690. = Griechische Geschichtsschreiber, Leipzig 
1959, pp. 76 f. See also P. Toepelmann, De Posidonio Rhodio Rerum Scriptore, 
B o n n 1867, p. 4 4 ; Scheppig, op. cit., (supra n. 3), p . 37. 

worthy that nowhere in his works does Josephus show any direct ac
quaintance with the works of Posidonius.3 

Since Posidonius was a prolific writer with a wide range of interests 
and knowledge, one can hardly be sure where he placed his description 
of the Jewish Temple. However, his History is the most likely work.4 As 
we are certain that this work begins where Polybius leaves off, namely, 
in the forties of the second century B.C.E.,5 the calumnies that Josephus 
alluded to do not accord with the date of the relations between Antiochus 
Epiphanes and the Jews, notwithstanding the fact that this king played 
a part in the stories told by Apion. We should, therefore, assume that 
Posidonius discusses the nature of the Jewish worship and the Temple 
service in another section of his History. 
This recalls the passage of Diodorus the Sicilian in a fragment of his 
thirty-fourth book, 1,1-5 (No. 63), which deals with the struggle between 
Antiochus VII Sidetes and the Jews (134-132 B.C.E.). There the anti-
Semitic advisers of the victorious Seleucid king suggest that he should 
storm Jerusalem and destroy Judaism, adducing as a precedent the 
attempt made in his time by Antiochus Epiphanes. Among other things, 
the advisers state that Antiochus Epiphanes found the statue of a bearded 
man sitting on an ass in the Jewish Temple, and that he identified the 
statue with Moses, the founder of Jerusalem. The entire argumentation 
of Sidetes' friends shows a marked anti-Semitic tendency, however, it 
must be noted that this is not the view of the historian himself, who 
praises the king for not listening to his friends: 6 de flaoiXevg fieyaXo-
\pv%og cov xal rd fjOog rjneoog, Aapcbv o/ArjQOvg cmeXvae rcov eyxXrifxdrcov 
rovg 'Iovdalovg. 
The common view that this passage derives from Posidonius is based 
mainly on the prevalent opinion that Diodorus' narrative from the thirty-
third book on derives from Posidonius.6 The case seems particularly 
strong for the account of the First Sicilian Revolt (XXXIV-XXXV, 
2:34 ff.), and a fortiori it may be suggested that the Syrian Posidonius 



7 Against the derivation of the Diodor ian passage from Posidonius, see Bohl, 
p . 124; see also W. Aly, Strabon von Amaseia, B o n n 1957, pp. 199 f. Yet this is 
assumed without question by other scholars; cf. recently, e. g., M. Adriani, 
Studi e materiali di storia delle religioni, X X X V I (1965), p . 88. 

was used by Diodorus for his history of Syria. This sounds plausible, 
though positive proof is missing. 
This supposition involves, however, no small difficulties. The passage 
in Diodorus undoubtedly does not show any sympathy for the anti-
Semites. Furthermore, the anti-Semites allude to a man sitting on an ass, 
but not to an asinine head worshipped by the Jews. The first difficulty 
can only be resolved by suggesting that Apion purposely blurred the fact 
that it was the opinion of Sidetes' friends, and not that of Posidonius, 
which was obviously inspired by anti-Semitism, and that Josephus, who had 
no direct knowledge of Posidonius, supposed the Apamean himself to 
have been biased against the Jews. Also, one may distinguish between 
Posidonius9 objection to a policy of pitiless extermination of the Jews, as 
proposed by the King's friends, and his general criticism of Jewish exclu-
siveness which might even have caused him to transmit calumnious reports 
about the Jewish worship and the Temple. As to the contradiction between 
the asinine head of Contra Apionem and the man sitting on the ass 
described by Diodorus, it may possibly be explained by the supposition 
that the two statements derive from different passages of Posidonius, or 
that Posidonius incorporated, even in the same passage, different versions 
of the same charge. Yet, all these explanations are, of course, no more than 
pure conjecture.1 Even more problematic is the attribution to Posidonius 
of the account of the development of the Jewish religion in Strabo's 
Geographica. Thus, we must pronounce a non liquet on the question of 
Posidonius' real views on the Jews and their religion. 
It is also worth mentioning that in later times Apamea, Posidonius'birth
place, had quite a good record of relations with the Jews, and that it 
produced Numenius, who showed much respect and sympathy for 
Judaism; cf the introduction to Numenius. This, of course, is not 
conclusive, and in view of the fact that it is doubtful whether the passages 
bearing upon Jews in Diodorus and Strabo actually derive from Posidon
ius, we are left with the slight and somewhat imprecise allusion of 
Josephus. 
It may indeed be that Josephus' historical narrative in Antiquitates 
was indirectly, though considerably, influenced by Posidonius, through, let 
us say, Nicolaus. Some resemblance between Josephus (Ant., XIII, 245) 



8 Nussbaum even envisages the possibility o f a direct use of Posidonius, which is 
improbable; see M. Nussbaum/'Observat iones in Flavii Josephi Antiquitates", 
Ph. D . Thesis, Gott ingen 1875, p . 8; see also J. v. Dest inon, Die Quellen des 
Flavius Josephus, Kiel 1882, pp. 46 ff. 

and the above-mentioned passage of Diodorus lends support to such 
considerations.8 Yet, no certain conclusions can be arrived at on the 
basis of existing material. 
There is no close parallel in other writers to Posidonius' statement 
about the extraction of asphalt (No. 45). 
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apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 79 -80 , 89, 91-96 — N i e s e = F. Gr. Hist., II , A 87, F 6 9 = 

Reinach (Bude), pp. 72 ff. = L . Edelstein & I. G. Kidd, Posidonius, I , The Fragments, Cambridge 

1972, F 2 7 8 . 

(79) Ammiror autem etiam eos, qui ei <scil. Apioni) huiusmodi fomi-
tem praebuerunt id est Posidonium et Apollonium Molonem <No. 48>, 
quoniam accusant quidem nos, quare nos eosdem deos cum aliis non 
colimus, mentientes autem pariter et de nostro templo blasphemias 
componentes incongruas non se putant impie agere, dum sit valde 
turpissimum liberis qualibet ratione mentiri multo magis de templo 
apud cunctos homines nominato <et> tanta sanctitate pollente. (80) In 
hoc enim sacrario Apion praesumpsit edicere asini caput collocasse 
Iudaeos et eum colere ac dignum facere tanta religione, et hoc aflirmat 
fuisse depalatum, dum Antiochus Epiphanes expoliasset templum et 
illud caput inventum ex auro compositum multis pecuniis dignum... 
(89) Alteram vero fabulam derogatione nostra plenam de Graecis 
apposuit... 
(91) Dixit Antiochum in templo invenisse lectum et hominem in 
eo iacentem et propositam ei mensam maritimis terrenisque et 
volatilium dapibus plenam, et obstipuisset his homo. (92) Ilium 
vero mox adorasse regis ingressum tamquam maximum ei sola
tium praebiturum ac procidentem ad eius genua extensa dextra 
poposcisse libertatem; et iubente rege, ut confideret et diceret, 
quis esset vel cur ibidem habitaret vel quae esset causa ciborum 
eius, tunc hominem cum gemitu et lacrimis lamentabiliter suam 
narrasse necessitatem. (93) Ait, inquit, esse quidem se Graecum, 
et dum peragraret provinciam propter vitae causam direptum se 
subito ab alienigenis hominibus atque deductum ad templum et 
inclusum illic, et a nullo conspici sed cuncta dapium praeparatione 
saginari. (94) Et primum quidem haec sibi inopinabilia beneficia 
prodidisse et detulisse lactitiam deinde suspicionem postea stuporem, 
ac postremum consulentem a ministris ad se accedentibus audisse 
legem ineffabilem Iudaeorum, pro qua nutriebatur, et hoc illos facere 
singulis annis quodam tempore constituto. (95) Et compraehendere 
quidem Graecum peregrinum eumque annali tempore saginare et 
deductum ad quandam silvam occidere quidem eum hominem eiusque 
corpus sacrificare secundum suas sollemnitates et gustare ex eius 
visceribus et iusiurandum facere in immolatione Graeci, ut inimicitias 
contra Graecos haberent, et tunc in quandam foveam reliqua hominis 

2 Molonem Reinach molonis Lat. 23 direptum ed. pr. directum Lat. 



pereuntis abicere. (96) Deinde refert eum dixisse paucos iam dies de 
vita sibimet superesse atque rogasse, ut erubescens Graecorum deos 
et superantes in suo sanguine insidias Iudaeorum de malis eum cir-
cumastantibus liberaret. 

36-37 de vita Boysen debita Lat. 

(79) I am no less amazed at the proceedings of the authors who 
supplied him with his materials, I mean Posidonius and Apollonius 
Molon. On the one hand they charge us with not worshipping the 
same gods as other people; on the other, they tell lies and invent absurd 
calumnies about our temple, without showing any consciousness of 
impiety. Yet to high-minded men nothing is more disgraceful than a 
lie, of any description, but above all on the subject of a temple of 
world-wide fame and commanding sanctity. (80) Within this sanctuary 
Apion has the effrontery to assert that the Jews kept an ass's head, 
worshipping that animal and deeming it worthy of the deepest rever
ence; the fact was disclosed, he maintains, on the occasion of the 
spoliation of the temple by Antiochus Epiphanes, when the head, 
made of gold and worth a high price, was discovered.. . 
(89) He adds a second story, about Greeks, which is a malicious 
slander upon us from beginning to e n d . . . 
(91) and asserts that Antiochus found in the temple a couch, on which 
a man was reclining, with a table before him laden with a banquet 
of fish of the sea, beasts of the earth, and birds of the air, at which 
the poor fellow was gazing in stupefaction. (92) The king's entry was in
stantly hailed by him with adoration, as about to procure him profound 
relief; falling at the king's knees, he stretched out his right hand and 
implored him to set him free. The king reassured him and bade him tell 
him who he was, why he was living there, what was the meaning of his 
abundant fare. Thereupon, with sighs and tears, the man, in a pitiful 
tone, told the tale of his distress. (93) He said, Apion continues, 
that he was a Greek and that, while travelling about the province 
for his livelihood, he was suddenly kidnapped by men of a foreign 
race and conveyed to the temple; there he was shut up and seen by 
nobody, but was fattened on feasts of the most lavish description. 
(94) At first these unlooked for attentions deceived him and caused 
him pleasure; suspicion followed, then consternation. Finally, on 
consulting the attendants who waited upon him, he heard of the 
unutterable law of the Jews, for the sake of which he was being fed. 
The practice was repeated by them annually at a fixed season. (95) They 
would kidnap a Greek foreigner, fatten him up for a year, and then 



convey him to a wood, where they slew him, sacrificed his body 
with their customary ritual, partook of his flesh, and, while im
molating the Greek, swore an oath of hostility to the Greeks. The 
remains of their victim were then thrown into a pit. (96) The man 
(Apion continues) stated that he had now but a few days left to live, and 
implored the king, out of respect for the gods of Greece, to defeat 
this Jewish plot upon his life-blood and to deliver him from his 
miserable predicament. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

45 
apud: Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 3 , p . 7 6 4 = F. Gr. Hist. ,11, A 8 7 . F 7 0 , p . 266 

= Edelstein & Kidd, Posidonius,!, The Fragments, Cambridge 1972, F 279. 

rorjrag de ovrag axrjTireoOai (prjaiv entpbag 6 Iloaeibcbviog rovg avQqtb-

novg xal ovoa xal aXka dvacbdrj vygd, a mQixarayeavrac, xal exmd-

aavrag nr\rrEiv rr\v aocpaXrov, elr a refzvecv. 

2 a seel. Corais / neqixaxa%eavxag Kramer neqixaxaxeovxag c o d d . 

But according to Posidonius the people are sorcerers and pretend 
to use incantations, as also urine and other malodorous liquids which 
they pour over the solidified substance, and squeeze out the asphalt 
and harden it, and then cut it into pieces. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

oxrinxeodai <prjaiv incpddg 6 Ilooeidcbviog: Strabo found it necessary to state 
explicitly his authority for the rather singular procedure used in the extraction o f 
asphalt; cf. Aly, op. cit. (supra, p. 143, n. 7), pp. 208 f. 
otioa. xal aXXa dvacbdrj vyod: Posidonius does no t expressly mention, as d o s o m e 
other writers, the use o f the b lood o f menstruation; see Plinius, Naturalis Historia, 
VII, 65 ( N o . 207); BJ, IV, 480 ; see also Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281) ; 
K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios iiber Ursprung und Entartung, Heidelberg 1928, pp. 65 f. 



XXIX. A P O L L O N I U S M O L O N 

First century B.C.E. 

Apollonius Molon, a renowned rhetor, was born at Alabanda in Caria. 
Later the island of Rhodes became the main centre of his activity. He 
was chosen by the Rhodians to represent their city before the Romans 
in the time of Sulla. Some of the most prominent Romans, including 
Cicero and Caesar, were among his pupils at Rhodes.1 

Apollonius Molon seems to have been the first Greek writer after 
Hecataeus who is reported to have written a special book about the Jews. 
The most important fragment of his work has been transmitted through 
the work of his contemporary Alexander Polyhistor and preserved by 
Eusebius in his Praeparatio Evangelica. 
Josephus considers Apollonius a fanatic anti-Semite, a source of 
inspiration for the acrimonious Apion and his equal in hatred of the Jews. 
He tries also to disparage Apollonius' intellectual power and his character 
(No. 50), in contrast to Plutarch (Caesar, 3), who covers him with praise. 
From the fragments quoted by Josephus we learn that Apollonius 
charges the Jews with xenophobia and exclusiveness, that he maintains 
that Moses was a cheat and that the Jewish law taught nothing good. 
Apollonius attributes to the Jews both cowardice and the courage of 
despair. According to him the Jews were the least able among the 
barbarians and were the only nation that added absolutely nothing to the 
civilization of mankind. 
However, Josephus says that Apollonius did not write a continuous 
indictment of the Jews, but that such charges are scattered throughout 
his work. The fragment found in Eusebius does not show any marked 
anti-Semitic features.2 What Apollonius relates here about the Jewish 
past depends indirectly on the biblical narratives. The interpretation he 
suggests for the name of the second of the Patriarchs might have reached 
him, either directly or indirectly, from Jewish-Hellenistic circles. 
On the other hand, there is no trace in the quotation of the Graeco-
Egyptian account of Jewish origins, and it seems to be more related to 

1 See Cicero, Brutus, 316; Plutarchus, Cicero, 4 ; Caesar, 3 . 
2 See Radin, pp. 198 f. 



3 See Juster, I, p . 191. 
4 F o r his influence o n Cicero, see F . Portalupi, Sulla corrente rodiese, Universita 

di Torino , Pubblicazioni della Facolta di Magistero, 7,1957, pp. 16 f.; J. C. D a -
vies, CQ, N S X V i n (1968), pp. 303 ff. 

the tradition, represented by Pompeius Trogus (No. 137), that connected 
the Jews with Syria. 
Apollonius did not lack the opportunity to obtain first-hand knowledge 
of Jews in his native Caria, where we find Jewish settlements already in 
the second andfirst centuries B.C.E.2 His personality gains interest from 
the fact that he was a teacher of some of the most influential Romans 
of the last generation of the Republic.4 



46 
De Iudaeis, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX , 19:1-3 — Mras = F 2 6 R ** 

F. Gr. Hist.,111, C728 , F l 

(1) R0 de rrjv ovaxevrjv rrjv xard 3 lovdatcov yqdipag MdXcov per a rov 
xar axXvapdv cprjoiv dnd rfjg 'Aqpevlag dneXQelv rdv neqdetcpdevra 
avdqconov /nerd rcov vlcov, ex rcov Idicov ei-eXavvd/uevov vnd rcov 
iyXCOQLcov diavvaavra de rrjv fiera^v %cbqav eWelv elg rrjv dqeivfjv 

s rfjg Zvqtag ofioav eqrjfjiov. (2) /zerd de rqelg yevedg eA^qadp yeveoOai, 
ov dfj ixedeQfirjveveodai narqdg cplkov, ov dfj oocpdv yevdjuevov rrjv 
eqrjfxtav fiertadtcbxeiv Xafidvra de dvo yvvaixag, rrjv [xev evrontav, 
ovyyevfj, rrjv de Alyvnrlav, deqanacvav, ex /uev rfjg Alyvnrtag yevvfjoai 
dcbdexa vlovg, ovg dfj elg 'Aqafitav dnaXXayevrag dieXeodai rrjv %cbqav 

10 xal nqcbrovg fiaoikevaai rcov ey%coqlcov% 66ev ecog xad* fjjudg dcbdexa 
elvai fiaoiXelg 'Aqdficov djucovv/uovg exeivotg. (3) ex de rfjg ya/uerfjg 
vldv avrco yeveodai eva, 8v cEXXrjvtarl FeXcora dvojuaaOfjvai. xal rdv 
jLtev 'Afiqadji yr\qa reXevrfjoai, TeXcorog de xal yvvaixdg eyycoqiov 
vlovg evdexa yeveodai xal dcodexarov 'Icoofjcp xal dnd rovde rqlrov Mcoafjv. 
1 TTJV xard lovdatcov ovaxevrjv B / ixr\kcov\ 6 -7 8v...fJLeradicbxeivom. B 

(1) Molon, who composed the invective against the Jews, relates that 
the man who survived the flood left Armenia with his sons, having 
been expelled from his native place by the inhabitants of the land. 
Having traversed the intermediate country, he came to the moun
tainous part of Syria, which was desolate. (2) After three generations 
Abraam was born, whose name signifies the friend of the father. This 
man was wise and eagerly went to the desert. He took two wives, one 
a local one and a relative of his, and the other an Egyptian handmaid. 
The Egyptian woman bore him twelve sons, who emigrated to Arabia 
and divided the country between themselves; they were the first to 
be kings over the inhabitants of that country. Consequently, till our 
times there are twelve kings among the Arabs who are namesakes 
of the sons of Abraam. (3) Of his lawful wife one son was born to him, 
whose name translated into Greek signifies Gelos [laughter]. Abraam 
died of old age, while to Gelos and a native woman there were born 
eleven sons, and a twelfth one Joseph. His grandson was Moses. 

1 rfjv avoxevfjv rijv xard 'lovdatcov: The words rrjv avoxevfjv d o not belong 
to the name of the book. Eusebius uses the same words in relation to the work o f 
Porphyry. 
rov neoiXeupBivxa CIVBQCOTIOV: N o a h is no t mentioned by name by Apol lonius; 
however, we cannot tell whether or no t this omiss ion is due to the transmission by 
Alexander Polyhistor. 



47 
De Iudaeis, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 1 6 — Niese =» 27aR = F. Gr. Hist., Ill, C 728, 

F 2 = Reinach (Bude), p . 61 

MaveOcbg juev yog xard rrjv TeOjucbatog flaaiXelav ajiaXhayrjvai cprjaiv 
i£ AlyvTvtov rovg 'lovdaiovg nod ercov rgiaxooicov evevrjxovrarQicdv 

1 pathmosii Lat. 

i(eXaw6juevov vnd x&v iyxcogtcov: According to the biblical story only N o a h , his 
wife, his sons and his daughters-in-law were saved from the F lood , but the Baby
lonian tradition, which was contaminated with the Jewish account in the Hellen
istic period, records that many people were saved o n Mount Ararat. 
iXOelv elg rijv dgeivijv rfjg Evoiag: The Bible does no t state that N o a h emigrated 
t o Palestine. 
2 fiexd de xgetg yevedg 'A/loaa/u yeveaOai: According to Gen. xi, Abraham 
lived ten generations after N o a h . 
naxgog cpiXov. This e tymology contradicts Gen. xv i i : 5 (om J1»n 3K = D m a * 0 ; 
see, however, Isa. x i i : 8 Carw a m 3 N xnt) and II Chron. xx : 7; cf. Ginzberg, V, 
p . 207, n. 4. Israel Levi (apud: Reinach) remarks that Apol lonius' e tymology 
probably derives from the Aramaic root D m ( = to love) and was suggested to 
h im or to his source by the similarity o f sound between this Aramaic verb and 
Abraham. 
aocpov yevdjuevov: Here we have a parallel to the later Jewish tradition, which 
tells h o w Abraham realized the folly o f the Chaldaean astral cult and decided to 
emigrate to Canaan; cf. Ginzberg, p. 210, n. 16. Since M o l o n had already recount
ed the emigration of N o a h to Syria, he n o w passes over the emigration of Abraham 
to Canaan, and refers instead to Abraham the Wise, who retired to the desert due 
to the ignorance of his fellow men. For the motif, in later Judaism, o f retirement 
into the desert, see M. Hengel, DieZeloten, Leiden-Cologne 1961, pp. 255 ff. 
avyyevfj: On the relationship of Sarah to Abraham, see Gen. xx : 12; Jubilees 
xii : 9. 
Alyvnxiav, Oeodnaivav: Hagar is meant here; see Gen. xvi : 1. 
dcodexa vlovg: According to Gen. xxv : 13 ff., Ishmael, the son of Abraham by 
Hagar, was the father of twelve sons , not Abraham; cf. Ant., 1 ,220 f. 
3 rekojxa: F o r the name riXcog for Isaac, see Philo, De Mutatione Nominum, 
2 6 1 ; De Abrahamo, 2 0 1 ; De Praemiis et Poenis, 31. F o r rdXcog as a Greek proper 
name, see, e.g., L. Robert, Hellenica, II, Paris 1946, p. 6 ,1 . 28. 
yr]QQ xeXevxfjaai: Cf. Gen. xxv : 8. 
xal dcodexaxov 'Icootfy: Apol lonius confuses Isaac with his s o n Jacob, whose name 
he seems not to have known. 
dnd xovde xqixov Mcuorjv: Apol lonius makes Moses a grandson of Joseph. A 
similar tradition is found in Pompeius Trogus (apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 2 : 1 1 = 
N o . 137), which describes Moses as the son of Joseph. Chaeremon (apud: Josephus 
Contra Apionem, I, 290 = N o . 178) only makes them contemporaries, without 
asserting any relationship between them. According to Exod. vi : 16 ff., Moses is a 
descendant of Levi, the brother of Joseph, in the fourth generation. 



Tfj£ elg "Agyog Aavaov cpvyfjg, Avoi[ia%og <No. 159> de xard B6x%ogiv 
rov paaiAea, rovrean nod ercov yikicov enxaxoalcov, MoXcov de xal 
aXXoi nveg cog avroig Udol-ev. 

3 bochore Lat. 

Well, Manetho states that the departure of the Jews from Egypt oc
curred in the reign of Tethmosis, 393 years before the flight of Danaus 
to Argos; Lysimachus says, under King Bocchoris, that is to say, 
1700 years ago; Molon and others fix a date to suit themselves. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

Apol lonius M o l o n does touch u p o n the subject o f the Exodus elsewhere in his 
writings. 

48 
De Iudaeis, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I I , 7 9 - 8 0 , 89 , 91-96 — Niese = F 2 7 b R = Reinach 

(Bude), pp . 72 ff. 

(79) Ammiror autem etiam eos, qui ei <scil. Apioni) huiusmodi 
fomitem praebuerunt id est Posidonium <No. 44> et Apollonium Molo-
nem, quoniam accusant quidem nos, quare nos eosdem deos cum aliis 
non colimus, mentientes autem pariter et de nostro templo blasphemias 
componentes incongruas non se putant impie agere, dum sit valde tur-
pissimum liberis qualibet ratione mentiri multo magis de templo apud 
cunctos homines nominato <et> tanta sanctitate pollente. (80) In hoc 
enim sacrario Apion <170> praesumpsit edicere asini caput collocasse 
Iudaeos et eum colere ac dignum facere tanta religione, et hoc affirmat 
fuisse depalatum, dum Antiochus Epiphanes expoliasset templum et 
illud caput inventum ex auro compositum multis pecuniis dignum... 
(89) Alteram vero fabulam derogatione nostra plenam de Graecis 
apposuit... 
(91) Dixit Antiochum in templo invenisse lectum et hominem 
in eo iacentem et propositam ei mensam maritimis terrenisque et 
volatilium dapibus plenam, et obstipuisset his homo. (92) Ilium vero 
mox adorasse regis ingressum tamquam maximum ei solacium 
praebiturum ac procidentem ad eius genua extensa dextra poposcisse 
libertatem; et iubente rege, ut confideret et diceret, quis esset vel cur 
ibidem habitaret vel quae esset causa ciborum eius, tunc hominem 
cum gemitu et lacrimis lamentabiliter suam narrasse necessitatem. 

2-3 Molonem Reinach molonis Lat. 



(93) Ait, inquit, esse quidem se Graecum, et dum peragraret provinciam 
propter vitae causam direptum se subito ab alienigenis hominibus 
atque deductum ad templum et inclusum illic, et a nullo conspici sed 
cuncta dapium praeparatione saginari. (94) Et primum quidem haec 
sibi inopinabilia beneficia prodidisse et detulisse laetitiam deinde 
suspicionem postea stuporem, ac postremum consulentem a ministris 
ad se accedentibus audisse legem ineffabilem Iudaeorum, pro qua 
nutriebatur, et hoc illos facere singulis annis quodam tempore con-
stituto. (95) Et compraehendere quidem Graecum peregrinum eumque 
annali tempore saginare et deductum ad quandam silvam occidere 
quidem eum hominem eiusque corpus sacrificare secundum suas 
sollemnitates et gustare ex eius visceribus et iusiurandum facere in 
immolatione Graeci, ut inimicitias contra Graecos haberent, et tunc 
in quandam foveam reliqua hominis pereuntis abicere. (96) Deinde 
refert eum dixisse paucos iam dies de vita sibimet superesse atque 
rogasse, ut erubescens Graecorum deos et superantes in suo sanguine 
insidias Iudaeorum de malis eum circumastantibus liberaret. 

23 direptum ed. pr. directum Lat. 36 de vita Boysen debita Lat. 

(79) I am no less amazed at the proceedings of the authors who sup
plied him with his materials, I mean Posidonius and Apollonius 
Molon. On the one hand they charge us with not worshipping the 
same gods as other people; on the other, they tell lies and invent 
absurd calumnies about our temple, without showing any consciousness 
of impiety. Yet to high-minded men nothing is more disgraceful than 
a lie, of any description, but above all on the subject of a temple of 
world-wide fame and commanding sanctity. (80) Within this sanctuary 
Apion has the effrontery to assert that the Jews kept an ass's head, 
worshipping that animal and deeming it worthy of the deepest rever
ence; the fact was disclosed, he maintains, on the occasion of the 
spoliation of the temple by Antiochus Epiphanes, when the head, made 
of gold and worth a high price, was discovered.. . 
(89) He adds a second story, about Greeks, which is a malicious 
slander upon us from beginning to e n d . . . 
(91) He asserts that Antiochus found in the temple a couch, on which 
a man was reclining, with a table before him laden with a banquet 
of fish of the sea, beasts of the earth, and birds of the air, at which 
the poor fellow was gazing in stupefaction. (92) The king's entry was 
instantly hailed by him with adoration, as about to procure him 
profound relief; falling at the king's knees, he stretched out his right 
hand and implored him to set him free. The king reassured him and 



49 
De Iudaeis, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 145,148 — Niese = F27c + d R = F. Gr. Hist. 

I l l , C728 , T3a + F 3 a = Reinach (Bude), p p . 82 f. 

(145) 9Enel de xal 9 AnoXXcbviog 6 MoXcov xal Avaiixaypg <No. 161> 
xai nveg aXXoi rd juev in ayvoiag, rd nXelarov be xard bvafieveiav 
neqire rov vofioderrjoavrog tf/ilv Mcoaecog xal neql rcov vdficov nenoirjvrai 
Xoyovg ovre bixaiovg ovre aXrjdelg, rov juev cog yorjra xal dnarecova 

6 bia/ldXXovreg, rovg v6\iovg be xaxiag rjfxlv xal ovbe/buag dqerfjg cpdax-
ovreg elvai bibaaxdXovg, povXo/iai avvrdficog xal neql rfjg oXrjg tjixcov 
xaraardaecog rov nohrevjuarog xal neql rcov xard fieqog cog av w 
bvvardg elnelv... 
(148) "AXXcog re xal rrjv xarrjyoqiav 6 9AnoXkcbviog ovx adqoav coaneq 6 

1 'Enel Si Dindorf ineidrj L quoniam vero Lat 
3 moyse Lat. Moovaecog Reinach 

bade him tell who he was, why he was living there, what was the mean
ing of his abundant fare. Thereupon, with sighs and tears, the man, in a 
pitiful tone, told the tale of his distress. (93) He said, Apion continues, 
that he was a Greek and that, while travelling about the province for 
a livelihood, he was suddenly kidnapped by men of a foreign race 
and conveyed to the temple; there he was shut up and seen by nobody, 
but was fattened on feasts of the most lavish description. (94) At first 
these unlooked for attentions deceived him and caused him pleasure; 
suspicion followed, then consternation. Finally, on consulting the 
attendants who waited upon him, he heard of the unutterable law 
of the Jews, for the sake of which he was being fed. The practice was 
repeated annually at a fixed season. (95) They would kidnap a Greek 
foreigner, fatten him for a year, and then convey him to a wood, 
where they slew him, sacrificed his body with their customary ritual, 
partook of his flesh, and, while immolating the Greek, swore an 
oath of hostility to the Greeks. The remains of their victim were 
then thrown into a pit. (96) The man (Apion continues) stated that 
he had now but a few days left to live, and implored the king, out of 
respect for the gods of Greece, to defeat this Jewish plot upon his 
life-blood and to deliver him from his miserable predicament. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

See the introduction t o Posidonius. 



10 'Amcov <No. 177) exagev, dXXd anoQadr)v, xal drj ebtag noxe juev cog 
ddeovg xal inoavdqcbnovg Xoidoqei, noxe d9 a$ deiXiav rjjbilv dveidiCei xal 
xovfj&caXiv eaxiv onov xdXfxav xaxrjyogel xal dndvoiav. Xeyei de xal 
acpveaxdxovg elvai xcov fiaqfidqcov xal did xovxo jur]dev elg xdv (iiov 
evQrjfia avfiPe^Xfjadai judvovg. 

10 dij etnag] di) rjfxdg Reinach xal di) elnag nore /bt&v <deiaidai[xoveoxdxovg 
ndvxcov oXkoxe> <bg ddeovg N iese 

(145) Seeing, however, that Apollonius Molon, Lysimachus, and 
others, partly from ignorance, mainly from ill will, have made reflec
tions, which are neither just nor true, upon our lawgiver Moses 
and his code, maligning the one as charlatan and impostor, and 
asserting that from the other we receive lessons in vice and none in 
virtue, I desire to give, to the best of my ability, a brief account of 
our constitution as a whole and of its detai ls . . . 
(148) I adopt this line the more readily because Apollonius, unlike 
Apion, has not grouped his accusations together, but scattered them 
here and there all over his work, reviling us in one place as atheists 
and misanthropes, in another reproaching us as cowards, whereas 
elsewhere, on the contrary, he accuses us of temerity and reckless 
madness. He adds that we are the most witless of all barbarians, 
and are consequently the only people who have contributed no 
useful invention to civilization. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

145 (bg ydrjra xal cbiarecbva: Cf. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, X X X , 11 ( N o . 221) . 
See also Ant., II, 284: e£ dndrrjg avxov ri)v axpi^iv mnovr)ixivov xal xeQaxovoyiaig 
xal fiayeiaig xazanhri^Eiv imxex£iQT)x6ra. 
148 TIOTS fxev cog ddeovg: F o r the accusation of ddeoxrjg, see E. Fascher, Festschrift 

fiir Otto Michel, Leiden-Cologne 1963, pp. 78 ff. 
xal dnovoiav: This implies a contrast {xal xov/mtaAiv) to deiXta = cowardice, and 
means courage deriving from despair. Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281): 
moriendi contemptus 
jurjdev elg rov fttov evgrj/Lia: This argument was repeated by Ap ion (Contra Apionem, 
II, 135 = N o . 175) and by Celsus (Contra Celsum, IV, 31 = N o . 375). 
F o r a list o f inventions and inventors, see Plinius, Naturalis Historia,Wll, 191 ff.; 
see also M. P. Ni l sson, Geschichte der griechischen Religion, I I 2 , Munich 1961, 
p. 284; K. Thraede, Rhein. Mus., CV (1962), pp. 158 ff. 

50 
De Tudaeis, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, H , 236, 255, 258, 2 9 5 — N i e s e = 27e + 27fR 

F. Gr. Hist.,111, C728 , T3b + 3c + 3d; F3b = Reinach (Bude), p p . 100 f., 104. 110 

(236) Elxa Avaifxaxoi <No. 162> xal MdXcoveg xal xoiovxoi xiveg aXXoi 
1 MdAcoveg ed. pr. ex Lat. erdAcovcc L 



avyyqacpelg, adoxi\xoi oocpiarai, fieiqaxicov anarecoveg, cog ndw rifidg 
cpavXordrovg avOqcbncov Xoidoqovaiv... 
(255) 9AnoXXcbviog fiev ofiv 6 MoXcov rcov dvotfrcov elg tfv xal rerv-
cpcofievcov, rovg jbievrot xar dXrfieiav ev rolg *EXXr\vixolg cpiXoaocpr\aav-
rag ovre rcov nqoeiqrjfxevcov ovdev dieXadev ovre rag ipv%qdg nqocpdaeig 
rcov aXXrjyoqLcov r\yvor\aav, dioneq rcov fiev elxorcog xarecpqovrjaav, elg 
de rrjv aXrjdfj xal nqenovaav neql rov Oeov dof-av r\ixlv avvecpcovrjaav... 
(258) TQv ovdev Xoyiad\xevog 6 MoXcov 'AnoXXcbvtog xarrjyoqrjaev, on 
JLLTJ naqade%6[jieda rovg aXXaig nqoxaretXruLi/bievovg do^atg neql Oeov ixr\de 
xoivcovelv edeXofxev rolg xaff ereqav avvrjdeiav(3lov ^rjv nqoaiqovfjLevoig... 
(295) El de xal %qcb\xevoi jLidXiara ndvrcov fSXenojueda xal rrjv nqcorrjv 
evqeaw avrcov r\ixereqav ovaav enedeLJgaixev, 9Anccoveg <No. 177> fxev xal 
MoXcoveg xal ndvreg oaoi rep xpevdeadai xal Xoidoqelv yaiqovaiv e^eXrj-
Xey%6coaav. 

5 rolg iXXrjai Niese 6 ipvxg&g ed. pr. \pv%ag L 

(236) For all that, the Lysimachuses and Molons and other writers 
of that class, reprobate sophists and deceivers of youth, rail at us as 
the very vilest of mankind. . . 
(255) Apollonius Molon was but one of the crazy fools. The genuine 
exponents of Greek philosophy were well aware of all that I have 
said, nor were they ignorant of the worthless shifts to which the 
allegorists have resort. That was why they rightly despised them 
and agreed with us in forming a true and befitting conception of 
G o d . . . 
(258) Of these facts Apollonius Molon took no account when he con
demned us for refusing admission to persons with other preconceived 
ideas about God, and for declining to associate with those who 
have chosen to adopt a different mode of l i f e . . . 
(295) If, however, it is seen that no one observes them better than 
ourselves, and if we have shown that we were the first to discover 
them, then the Apions and Molons and all who delight in lies and 
abuse may be left to their own confusion. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

258 on nr\ TzaQadexo/ueda...: For this argument, cf. Iuvenalis, XIV, 103 f. ( N o . 
301); Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281). 



XXX. A L E X A N D E R P O L Y H I S T O R 

First century B.C.E. 

Alexander Polyhistor was a Greek writer from Miletus. He was brought 
to Rome as a slave and was among those who were manumitted by Sulla. 
Among his many compilations there was a Ileqi9lovdatcov, which well 
illustrates the great interest in Jews that was current in the generation 
of the capture of Jerusalem by Pompey, and which is also reflected in 
the works of some of Alexander's Asian contemporaries, e.g., Teucer of 
Cyzicus and Apollonius Molon. It is also in line with the way in which 
Pythagoreanism and the abstruse lore of the East took hold in Roman 
society. 
The surviving fragments of Alexander Polyhistor's IleQi 9 lovdatcov 
have been preserved in Eusebius' Praeparatio Evangelica (IX, 17-39). 
From them we learn that Alexander derived his knowledge about Jews 
from a large number of Jewish-Hellenistic authors and from some non-
Jewish writers, and he quotes them according to the chronology of their 
contents. He does not seem to change their style to any extent, but only 
renders them into indirect speech and supplies the connecting sentences. 
Among the Jewish writers who furnished him with material were Demet
rius, Eupolemus, Artapanus, Malchus-Cleodemus, Aristeas, the epic poet 
Philo and Ezekiel the dramatist. Among the pagan writers consulted 
by him were Timochares and Apollonius Molon. 
Josephus, too, quotes Alexander Polyhistor, deriving from him a notice 
by Cleodemus; whether the excerpt is from the IISQI 'lovdatcov or 
from the Libyca is not certain.1 However, apart from the above-men
tioned quotation, it is hard to assess to what extent Josephus is indebted 
to Alexander Polyhistor.2 

1 The first view is Jacoby's. The second is propounded by Gutschmid and en
dorsed, as it seems, by Schwartz. 

2 The extensive dependence o f Josephus o n Alexander Polyhistor is maintained, 
e. g., by Holscher and by Norden , but the evidence is far from clear; see 
G. Holscher, Die Quellen des Josephus, Leipzig 1904, pp. 43 ff.; E. Norden , 
Neue Jahrbiicher fur das klassische Altertum, X X X I 1913, p. 661 = Kleine 
Schriften, p. 269; B. Motzo , Saggi di storia e letteratura Giudeo-Ellenistica, 
Florence 1924, p . 193. 
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In the connecting sentences of Alexander there are some references 
to the "Holy Book'9 (leoa pipXog) or the "Holy Books".3 These should 
be explained by Alexander's verbal dependence on his Jewish sources. 
Two passages from Alexander relating to the Jews are quoted in Suda 
(No. 52) and in Stephanus Byzantius (No. 53). The first passage derives 
from his Ileal 'Pcbfirjg, and neither, as is clearly implied by their 
contents, depends on Jewish sources. 



51a 
De Iudaeis,apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica,IX, 17-39 — Mras «= F. Gr. Hist., 

m, A 273 , F 19a 

(17) Tavxa 6 9Icbarjnog. avvddei de xovxoig xal 6 IloXviaxcoq 'AXelj-
avdqog... og ev xfj neql 9lovdatcov ovvxd&i xd xaxd xov 'Affqadpi xovxov 
laxoqet xaxd Xeijiv xov xqdnov «EvndXejLtog de ev xcp Ileql9lovdatcov... 
(18)9Aqxdnavog de cprjatv ev xotg 9Iovdatxotg... (19) d de xrjv avaxevfjv 
xrjv xaxd 9lovdatcov yqdipag MdXcov <cf. No . 46>;> ... xoaavxa d IloXv
iaxcoq, olg fzeO9 exeqa entcpeqei Xeycov «iiex9 ov noXvv de yjqdvov xov Qedv 
xcp 'AfiqadfA nqooxdl-at 9Iaadx xov vldv oXoxaqncoaat avxcp. xov de 
dvayaydvxa xov natda enl xd oqog nvqdv vfjoat xal entOeivai xov 9Ioa-
dx' ocpd£etv de [liXXovxa xcoXvdfjvat vnd dyyeXov, xqtdv avxcp nqdg xrjv 
xdqncoatv naqaaxrjaavxog' xov de 'Aftqadpi xov fxev natda xadeXeiv dnd 
xfjg nvqag, xov de xqtdv xaqncooat.)) 
(20) cprjal de neql xovxov xal 0tXcov ev xcp nqcbxcp xcov Ileql 'IeqoodXv-
jbta... xavxa jbtev dfj dnd xfjg nqoeiqrjjbtevrjg xov TloXvioxoqog yqacpfjg. 
Kal d 9Icbar\nog de ev xfjnqcbxrj xfjg9 AqyaioXoyiag xov avxov juvrj/biovevei... 
«ptaqxvqel de fiov xcp Xdyco 9AXe£avdqog d IJoXviaxcoq Xeycov ovxcog...» 
Ta fxev ofiv neql xov 'A(3qad/j, cog ev dXiyotg xoaavxa naqaxeiaOco. 
(21) cmicoyLev de ndXtv enl xov IloXviaxoqa «Arj[jirjxqidg cprjai...» 
xavxa fiot xetodco and xfjg 9AXe£dvdqov xov UoXvtcrxoqog yqacpfjg, 
e£fjg d9 entavvr\cp6co xal xdde' (22) «xd de Zixifid cprjai ©eddoxog iv xcp 
Ileql 9lovdatcov...» xovxoig xal xd el-fjg neql xov 9Icoafjcp ex xfjg avxfjg 
xov TloXvioxoqog yqacpfjg entavvrjcpdco' (23) «9Aqxdnavog de cprjatv ev xcp 
Ileql9lovdatcov xcp 'AfiqadjLi 9Icoafjcp dndyovov yeveodai...» (24) «paoxv-
qeide xatg leqatg (HfiXoig xal &tXcov ev xfj id' xcov Ileql 'IeqoodXv/bia...» 
Tavxa xal neql xov 9Icoafjcp. axove de ota xal neql xov 9Icbp d avxdg 
laxoqer 
(25) «9Aqiaxeag de cprjatv ev xcp Ileql 9lovdatcov...» (28)«neql de 
xov xov Mcovaov exxedfjvai vnd xfjg fxrjxqdg elg xd eXog xal vnd xfjg xov 
(laoiXecog Ovyaxqdg dvatqedfjvai xal xqacpfjvat laxoqet xal 9E£exifjXog d 
xcov xqaycpdicov noirjxrjg... (29) Arjfjtrjxqiog de neql xfjg avatqeaecog xov 
Alyvnxiov xal xfjg diacpoqag xfjg nqdg xov /xrjvvoavxa xov xeXevxrjoavxa 
dfioicog xcp xrjv teqdv fiifiXov yqdtpavxi laxdqrjae... Xeyei de neql xovxcov 
xal 9ECexifjXog ev xfj 9E£aycoyfj...» ndXtv /xed9 ixeqa entXeyer «cprjal de 
xal 9E£exifjXog... naqetadycov ayyeXov Xeyovxa xrjv xe xcov 'Efiqaicov 
dtdOeaiv xal xrjv xcov Alyvnxicov cpOoqdv ovxcog...» xal ndXtv juex9 dXiya' 
«exeWev fjXdov rjfjteqag xqetg, cog avxdg xe d Arj[irjxqiog Xeyei xal 
ovficpcovcog xovxco rj teqd fiifiXog, ptfj e%ovxa de vdcoq exei yXvxti, aXXd 
nixqdv, xov Oeov elndvxog I;vXov xi epfiaXelv elg xrjv nrjyrjv, xal yeveodai 



yXvxv T O vdcoq. exeldev deelg 'EXelju eXOelv, xai evqelv exec dcodexa juev 
nrjydg vddxcov, efidojufjxovxa de axeXexrj cpoivixcov. neql xovxcov xal 
xov cpavevxog oqveov 'E£exifjXog ev xfj 'Etjaycoyfj naqeiadyei xivd 
Xeyovxa xco Mcoael...» xal juexd (5qa%ea% «eni£rjxelv de xiva ncog ol 
'IaqarjXlxai onXa eoypv, avonXoi etjeXOdvxeg. ecpaaav ydq xqicov rjpieqcov 
odov e£eX06vxeg xal dvaidaavxeg ndXiv avaxdpiipeiv. cpaivexai otiv xovg 
pifj xaxaxXvadevxag xolg exeivcov onXoig %qr\oaabai.» 
(30) «Evn6Xe/uog de cprjaiv ev xivi neql xfjg 'HXiov nqocprjxeiag Mcoafjv 
nqocprjxevaai exrj pi!... (34:19) QeocpiXog <No. 37> de cprjai xov neqiooev-
aavxa %qvoov xov HoXopicova xco Tvqicov flaodel nejurpai... noifjaai de 
cprjaiv 6 EvnoXepiog xov ZoXopicova xal aanibag %qvaag %iXiag... fiicoaai 
de avxov exrj nevxrjxovxa dvo, cov ev elqrjvrj (SaoiXevoai exrj pi.» 
(35) «Tipio%dqrjg <No. 41 > de cprjaiv ev xolg Tleql *Avxi6%ov xd 
*Ieqoa6Xvpia xfjv juev neqijuexqov e%eiv axadiovg pi... (36) 6 de xfjg 
Evqiag a%oivopiexqrjaiv yqdipag <No. 42) ev xfj nqcbxrj cprjai xeloBai 
'IeqoadXvjua enl juexecoqov xe xal xqa^eog xonov... (37) cprjai de 6 
OiXcov ev xolg Ueql *IeqoaoXvjucov xqfjvrjv elvai...» xoaavxa juev dfj xd 
and xcov 3AXe£dvdqov xov IloXviaxoqog... 
(39) 'Enl xovxoig xal xfjg *Ieqepiiov nqocprjxeiag xov IloXviaxoqog 
pivrjpirjv nenoirjpievov (ex Eupolemo), rjpidg dnoaiconfjaai xavxrjv ndvxcov 
av eirj naqaXoycbxaxov. xeiodco xoivvv xal avxrj. «elxa 'Icova%eipi' enl 
xovxov nqocprjxevaai 'Ieqejuiav xov nqocprjxrjv. xovxov vno xov Oeov 
dnoaxaXevxa xaxaXaflelv xovg "Iovdaiovg 6void£ovxag eldcbXcp %qvaco, 
cp elvai ovojua BdaX. xovxov de avxolg xfjv /ueXXovaav axv%iav drjXcoaai. 
xov de 9Icova%elpi £covxa avxov enifiaXeodai xaxaxavaav xov de cpdvai xolg 
^vXoig xovxoig BaflvXcovioig diponoirjaeiv, xal axdipeiv xdg xov Tiyqidog 
xal Evcpqdxov dicbqvxag alx/uaXcoxiadevxag. xov de xcov BaflvXcovicov 
flaaiXea axovaavxa Nafiovxodovoaoq xd vno xov eIeqejuiov nqopiavxev-
Oevxa naqaxaXeaai * Aoxifldqrjv xov Mrjdcov flaaiXea avaxqaxeveiv avxco. 
naqaXaflovxa de BafivXcoviovg xal Mrjdovg xal avvayayovxa ne^cov juev 
oxxcb xal dexa, Innecov de juvqiddag dcodexa xal [ne£cov] aqjuaxa juvqia, 
nqonov piev xfjv Zajuaqelxiv xaxaaxqeipaodai xal FaXiXaiav xal ExvOo-
noXiv xal xovg ev TaXaadixidi olxovvxag 'Iovdaiovg, avdig de xd 
'IeqoaoXvjua naqaXaftelv xal xov 'lovdaicov flaaiXea'Icovaxelju Ccoyqfjaar 
xov de xQvcdv xov ev xco leqcp xal aqyvqov xal x^Xxdv exXetjavxa elg 
BafivXcova dnoaxelXai, ywqlg xfjg xiflcoxov xal xcov ev avrfj nXaxcov 
xavxrjv de xov 'Ieqe/uiav xaxaaxelv.» 

43 e^eXdovreg xal dvaidaavrsg Stephanus igeXdovrag xal Ovoidaavrag c o d d . 
58 IcovexetjLL B 68 ne^cbv secl.Vigerus 70 yakabixibi I yaXarldi 

O N raXaaridi Stephanus 72 exXeSavra Freudenthal 
exke^avxag codd . 



(17) So far Josephus. Alexander Polyhistor is in accord with h i m . . . 
who in his work about the Jews speaks about Abraam verbatim as fol
lows: "Eupolemus in his work on Jews.. . (18) Artapanus in his Jewish 
History says. . . (19) Molon the writer of the invective against Jews." 
So far Polyhistor, to which inter alia, he adds: "Shortly afterwards 
God commanded Abraam to bring him Isaac as a holocaust. Abraam 
led the child up the mountain, piled up a funeral pyre and placed 
Isaac upon it; however, when he was on the point of slaying him, he 
was prevented from doing so by an angel, who provided him with 
a ram for the offering. Abraam, then, removed the child from the 
pyre, and he sacrificed the ram." 
(20) Philo, too, speaks of this in the first book of his work on Jerusa
lem. . . these quotations are taken from the aforementioned writing 
of Polyhistor. 
'Also Josephus in the first book of his Antiquities refers to him. . . : 
"Alexander Polyhistor testifies to what I say, stating as f o l l o w s : . . 
This will be enough about Abraam, as befits the shortness of our 
exposition.' (21) Let us return to Polyhistor. "Demetrius says. . . " 
This I quote from the writing of Alexander Polyhistor; thereto I sub
join also the following: (22) "Theodotus in his On Jews says that 
Shechem. . . " To this must be added also from the same book of 
Polyhistor the next excerpt about Joseph: (23) "Artapanus states in 
his work on Jews that Joseph was a descendant of Abraam. . ." 
(24) "Also Philo in his fourteenth book On Jerusalem bears witness 
to the sacred books." 
So far about Joseph. Listen now to what the same writer [i.e. Poly
histor] narrates of Job: 
(25) "Aristeas says in his On Jews..." (28) "The story of the exposure 
of Moysos by his mother at the marsh and of his being taken and 
reared by the king's daughter also Ezekiel the tragic poet relates. . . 
(29)Demetrius states the same as the writer of the Holy Book con
cerning the killing of the Egyptian and the quarrel with the person 
who announced his death. . . also Ezekiel in The Exodus speaks about 
these matters". . . again after other subjects he adds: "also Ezekiel 
says. . . introducing a messenger who describes the condition of the 
Hebrews and the destruction of the Egyptians in the following 
manner. . ." , and again after a brief interval he adds: "Thence 
they went three days, as Demetrius himself says, his statement being 
in agreement with the Holy Book; and not having there sweet water 
but only bitter, he threw at the behest of God a piece of wood 
into the fountain, and the water became sweet. Thence they went to 



Eleim and found there twelve fountains of water and seventy trunks 
of date-palms. In regard to these and the bird that appeared, Ezekiel 
in The Exodus introduces some person who tells Moses . . .", and 
shortly afterwards he declares: "One may inquire how it happened 
that the Israelites got arms, since they went out unarmed, for they 
said that they went forth for a three days' journey and that after 
sacrificing they would return. It seems indeed that they, who were 
not drowned, used the arms of the Egyptians, who were." 
(30) "Eupolemus says in a passage on the Prophecy of Elias that 
Moses acted as prophet during forty years. . . [34:19] And Theo
philus [No. 37] says that Solomon sent to the king of the Tyrians 
the gold which had been left.. . and Eupolemus says that Solomon 
also made a thousand golden shields. . . and that he [scil. the king 
of the Tyrians] lived fifty-two years, of which he reigned in peace forty 
years." 
(35)"Timochares says in the History of Antiochus that Jerusalem 
has a circumference of 40 stades. . . (36) The author of the Land-
Survey of Syria states in his first book that Jerusalem is situated on 
a high and rough terrain. . . (37) Philo in his work on Jerusalem says 
that there is a well. . ." (38) These passages derive from Alexander 
Polyhistor. 
(39) Since in addition to these Polyhistor refers also to the prophecy 
of Jeremiah, it would be an extremely illogical proceeding on our 
part to pass that over in silence. Let us therefore subjoin this reference: 
"Then Jonacheim. In his reign Jeremiah the prophet delivered his 
prophecies. He was sent by God, found the Jews sacrificing to a golden 
idol, named Baal, and he foretold them their future misfortune. 
Jonacheim intended to burn him alive, while Jeremiah asserted that 
this wood would serve him for making food for the Babylonians, 
and that the Jews taken prisoners would dig the conduits of the 
Tigris and the Euphrates. When Nabuchodonosor the king of the 
Babylonians heard of the prophecies of Jeremiah, he exhorted As-
tibares the king of Medians to join him in the expedition. And he 
took with him the Babylonians and the Medians, bringing together 
an army of one hundred and eighty thousand infantry and one 
hundred and twenty thousand cavalry and ten thousand war-chariots 
and subdued at first Samaritis and Galilaea and Scythopolis and the 
Jews inhabiting Galaaditis. Later he took also Jerusalem and took 
captive Jonacheim the king of the Jews. The gold found in the temple, 
the silver and the copper he picked out and sent to Babylon, apart 
from the Ark and the Tables found in it, which were kept by Jeremiah." 
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51b 
De Iudaeis, apud: Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, I , 21:130:3 — Stahlin & Friichtel = 

F. Gr. Hist., Ill, A 2 7 3 , F19b 

:AXe^avdqog de 6 IloXviaxcoq enixXrjOelg ev xco Ileal 'Iovdaicov avy-
yqapjuaxi dveyqaipev xivag eniaxoXdg ZoXofxcovog fxev nqdg xe Ov-
dcpqrjv xov Alyvnxov (iaaiXea nqdg xe xov &oivixrjg TVQICOV xdg xe av
xcov nqdg ZoXoficovxa, xaO' ag deixvvxai 6 fiev Ovdcpqrjg dxxco fxvqiddag 

5 avdqcov Alyvnxicov cmeaxakxevai avxco elg olxodojxfjv xov vecb, axeqog 
de xdg laag avv dgyixexxovi Tvgico ex ixr\xoog 'Iovdaiag ex xfjg cpvXfjg 
Aaflid, cog exel yeyqanxai, eYneocov xovvo/ua. 

Alexander surnamed Polyhistor in the treatise On Jews recorded 
some letters of Solomon both to Uaphres king of Egypt and to the 
king of the Tyrians of Phoenicia, and also those written by them to 
Solomon. From them it emerges that Uaphres sent him eighty thou
sand Egyptian men for the building of the temple, and that the other 
king sent the same number and in addition the Tyrian architect 
born of a Judaean mother of the tribe of David, as it is written there, 
named Hyperon. 

52 
De Roma, apud: Suda s.v. 'Alet-avdoog 6 MiXfjOlog — Adler = F 2 8 R = 

F. Gr.Hist., I l l , A273 , F 7 0 

Kal IleQi cPcofMtjg fliflXia e'. ev xovxoig Xeyei, cog yvvf) yeyovev 'EfSqaia 
Mcoacb, f]g eaxi avyy^ajxpia 6 naq fEflqaioig vdfiog. 

And about Rome five books, in which he states that there lived a 
Hebrew woman Moso, who composed the Law of the Hebrews. 

Ileal 'Pojfirjg piftXia e: There is nothing left of this work by Alexander Polyhistor, 
which may, however, be identical with his 'hafoxd. Rauch suggested that s o m e 
words, namely, neol 'Iovdalcov, were dropped after neql eP6jnrjgt and that Alexan
der Polyhistor wrote five books about the Jews. It seems more likely that Alexander 
Polyhistor recounted the tradition o f the female Jewish lawgiver in connect ion 
with King N u m a and the N y m p h Egeria. 
Mcood) stands for Moses , as the lawgiver o f the Jews. Though Alexander was well 
aware o f the Jewish tradition about Moses , he saw nothing wrong in relating a 
version that contradicted it and which may even have m o c k e d the Jewish people ; 
see Heinemann, PW, X V I , p. 360. Miiller, fo l lowed by Freudenthal, suggests that 



the n o t i o n of the female Jewish lawgiver originated with the history of the Sibyls; 
see Freudenthal, p. 2 9 ; Reinach, ad loc. 
6 nag'Ef$Qaioi<; VO/LIOQ: " M O S O " is designated here as the Hebrew, and the Jews are 
called "Hebrews". Thus, Alexander Polyhistor is the first pagan writer to substitute 
the term "Hebrew" for "Jew"] see the commentary to Charax of Pergamon 
( N o . 335). The alternative view that the use of this name derives from Hesychius of 
Milet , the source of Suda, has little basis, as Alexander Polyhistor also uses the 
term "Hebrews" in his connecting sentences, found in Eusebius, Praeparatio Evan
gelica, IX, 29 : 1 4 ; IX, 22 : 2 . It seems that he bscame accustomed to the term from 
the Jewish sources that he used, e.g. the poet-playwright Ezekiel, apud: Eusebius, 
Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 28 : 2 - 3 ; 29 : 8. 

53 
apud: Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 'Iovdaia — Meineke = F 2 9 R = F. Gr. Hist.,Ill, A273 , F121 

'lovdala.9 AXe^avdqog 6 TIoXvioTcoQ, and rcov naldcov Ze/Modjuidos 'Iov-

da xal 'Idov/ualag. 
2 'Idovjuaiagl Meineke idov/Liaia codd. 

Judaea.—Alexander Polyhistor says that the name derives from that 
of the children of Semiramis Juda and Idumaea [?] . 

F o r the use of Alexander Polyhistor by Stephanus Byzantius, see Honigmann, PW, 
Ser. 2, III, p. 2384. 
'Iovdala: This passage may derive from Alexander's special work o n the Jews or 
from s o m e part of his Chaldaic history. 
and ra>v naidcov Ze/LUQdjuidoq: This fantastic etymology assumes the truth of 
Ctesias' story about Semiramis' rule over the East and her founding many cities in 
As ia; see D iodorus , II, 14 : 1 ; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, VI, 8, 9 2 , 1 4 5 . Semiramis 
is said to have laid the foundations of Judaea and Idumaea in the same way as 
Osiris founded Macedonia , through his s o n M a c e d o n ; see Diodorus , 1 ,20 : 3. The 
reference to Semiramis may have some connect ion with the tradition concerning the 
Baby Ionian-Assyrian origin of the Jews, which is reflected in Greek and Latin 
literature; see Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 2 : 1 ( N o . 137); Tacitus, 
Historiae, V, 2 ( N o . 281); see also Nico laus of Damascus , apud: Josephus, Ant., 
I, 159-160 ( N o . 83). On this tradition, see also T. Labhardt, Quae de Iudaeorum 
Origine Iudicaverint Veteres, Augsburg 1881, pp. 42 ff. 

'Iovda nai 'Idovjuaiag: 'Iovda appears before 'Idovjuaia as a consequence of the 
political ascendancy of Judaea over Idumaea in the Hellenistic period, especially 
f rom the t ime o f the conquest o f Idumaea by John Hyrcan in the twenties of the 
second century B. C. E ; however, this is contrary to Biblical tradition, according 
t o which Esau, the ancestor of the Idumaeans, was the first-born of the twins; see 
Gen . xxv : 25. 
The genealogical affinity between Judaea and Idumaea is based not only o n geogra
phy and Biblical tradition, but also o n the religious and ethnic intermingling of 
the two people. The eponymic explanation conforms to the c o m m o n usage of 
antiquity; see Plutarchus De hide et Osiride, 31, p . 363 D ( N o . 259). 



XXXI. T E U C E R O F C Y Z I C U S 

First century B.C.E.? 

Teucer was a very prolific author, who, according to Suda, wrote many 
books. Among them was a Historia Judaica in six parts. Since one of 
his works deals with Mithridates (Midoidaxixcov nqd^ecov), we have at 
least a terminus post quern, and some scholars suppose that he did not 
live later than the first century B.C.E. Yet, it is difficult to substantiate the 
view of Gutschmid and Laqueur that the victories of Pompey constituted 
the focal point of Teucefs literary work, and that his purpose was to 
describe the various peoples with whom Pompey came in contact. It is 
even more difficult to corroborate Jacoby's view that Teucer was anti-
Roman and sided with Mithridates. A priori, it seems strange that a 
citizen of Cyzicus, a city that heroically withstood the Pontic king and was 
saved from destruction by Roman intervention, would become a writer of 
marked anti-Roman tendencies. In any event, there is no trace whatsoever 
of Teucefs having been an anti-Roman partisan of Pontus after the 
manner, for example, of Metrodorus of Scepsis. 
Teucer is the third writer from Asia Minor, along with Apollonius Molon 
and Alexander Polyhistor, to dedicate a special monograph to the Jews, 
and it seems probable that he, too, lived in the first century B.C.E. 
This may be partly explained by the collision between Rome and Judaea in 
the time of Pompey, which may have acted as a stimulus to the writing 
of works on Jews. The role that writers from Asia Minor played in this 
respect is a natural outcome of both the prominence of Asia Minor in 
Greek literature and the large numbers of Jews in the cities of Asia 
Minor at that period. 

Bibliography 
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Historia ludaica, apud: Suda s.v. Tevxoog 6 Kv£lxt]v6c— Adlcr — F 1 2 2 R = 

F. Gr. Hist., Ill, A 2 7 4 T l 

Tevxqog 6 Kv&xrjvdg, 6 yqdipag Ileal %qvaocp6qov yfjg, neql rov 
Bv^avxiov, Midqidaxixcov nqd£ecov $i$Ma e\ IIeqI Tvqov e , 'Aqapixcdv 
e\ 'Iovdaixrjv laxoqiav ev flifllloig g\ 'Ecprjpcov xcov ev Kv£lxcp aaxrjaiv 
y, xal Xomd. 

2 [iiBQidaxivcbv V 2 - 3 'Aga^ixcbv e' o m . G 
3 'Iovdatxrjv] XaXdaZxty Miiller 

Teucer of Cyzicus, who wrote about gold-producing land, about 
Byzantium, five books about the achievements of Mithridates, five 
about Tyre, five of Arabian history, a Jewish History in six books, 
three books on the training of ephebes at Cyzicus, and more works. 

'Iovdalxrjv IOTOQLGLV: Contrary t o the now-prevalent view concerning the date o f 
Teucer, Wilamowitz-Moellendorff held the view that the work dealt with the 
history of the Great Revolt , see U . v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Isyllos von Epi-
dauros, Berlin 1886, p. 122, n. 12. Mutter's emendation into XaXdaZxty is arbi
trary and unnecessary. 
iv PIPXLOIQ g: The relatively large number o f books that constituted the Historia 
ludaica of Teucer is not s o extraordinary if we compare it with the five books o f his 
History of Tyre and the five books of his Arabian History. 



XXXII. D I O D O R U S 

First century B.C.E. 

The Bibliotheca Historica of Diodorus the Sicilian, who was the least 
original of all known ancient historians, is of value mainly because it is a 
compilation that slavishly transmits the contents and views of earlier 
writers which would otherwise have been lost to us} With regard to the 
passages bearing upon the Jews, unfortunately we cannot always state 
Diodorus' source with any degree of certainty. His main account of 
the Jews, their history and their religion is included in his narrative on 
the first capture of Jerusalem by the Romans (63 B.C.E.). This was 
a natural procedure on the part of an ancient historian; Diodorus 
himself states his authority for Jewish origins, namely, Hecataeus 
(No. 65). Yet, the source whence he obtained his description of the 
tribulations of the Jewish state and the story of the appearance of the 
Jewish delegates at Damascus can only be conjectured', cf. the commen
tary to No. 64. 
Nos. 55 and 57, which express the view that the Jews should be included 
among the original colonists sent out from Egypt, and which substantiates 
this view with a reference to the custom of circumcision prevalent among 
them, also derive from Hecataeus. Not so No. 58, which speaks of 
Moyses and mentions the name of Iao. Moyses is the last in the list of 
legislators, which also includes Minos, Lycurgus, Zathraustes and 
Zalmoxis, all of whom claimed to receive their laws from deities. The 
description of the Dead Sea, which first occurs in No. 59, is repeated 
within the framework of the Wars of the Diadochi.2 

The history of the Age of the Diadochi in Diodorus stems, at least ultima-

1 Diodorus ' method o f compos i t ion may best be seen by comparing the excerpt 
f rom Agatharchides included in Photius (cod. 250) with the relevant chapters 
o f D i o d o r u s (III), and also parts o f D i o d o r u s ' work with the corresponding 
sections of Polybius' Historiae. D i o d o r u s ' originality was confined, for the most 
part, t o changes in style and language and to s o m e occasional c o m m e n t s ; cf. 
J. Palm, Vber Sprache und Stil des Diodoros von Sizilien, Lund 1955, pp. 15 ff. 
At times he also inserted into the main narrative a passage taken from another 
source. 

2 Cf. P. Krumbholz , Rhein. Mus., XLIV (1889), pp. 286 ff. 



3 N o t a few scholars postulate an intermediate source. See, e. g., E. Schwartz, 
P W , V, 685 = Griechische Historiker, Leipzig 1959, p . 68 ; C. Bott in, Revue 
beige de philologie et d'histoire, VII (1928), p. 1316; R. H . S impson, AJP, 
L X X X (1959), p . 370. 

tety, from Hieronymus of Cardial This is fully confirmed by the fact 
that although Diodorus describes the Dead Sea and refers to both 
Jaffa and Samaria, he ignores Jerusalem and Judaea in that context', cf 
also the introduction to Hieronymus. 
The source for the history of the clash between Antiochus Sidetes and 
the Jews (No. 63) may be Posidonius, as is maintained by many 
scholars, but there can be no certainty in the matter (cf. the introduction 
to Posidonius). 
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Bibliotheca Historica,1,28:1-3— Vogel = F 3 3 R 

(1) Oi d'ofiv Alyvnxioi cpaai xal juexd xavxa dnoixiag nXeiaxag eg 
Alyvnxov xaxa naaav biaanaqf\vai xrjv olxovjbievrjv. elg BafivXcova 
juev ydq dyayelv dnoixovg BfjXov xov vojxi^diievov IJoaeidcovog elvai 
xal Aiflvrjg... (2) Xeyovai de xal xovg neql xov Aavadv oq/LirjOevxag 

e 6/uoicog ixeldev avvoixiaai xf)v dqxaioxdxrjv a%eddv xcov naq9 "EXXr\ai 
ndXecov "Aqyog, xd xe xcov KdX%cov edvog ev xco TIovxco xal xd xcov 
'lovdaicov dvd /ueaov 3Aqaj3lag xal Zvqiag olxiaai xivdg dqjurjdevxag 
naq3 eavxcov (3) did xal naqa xolg yeveai xovxoig ex naXaiov 
naqadeddadai xd neqixejuveiv xovg yevvco/Lievovg naldag, eg Alyvnxov 

10 juexevrjveypievov xov VOJUI/UOV. 

7 'Iovdatojv] laoQoencbv C IGOQQCLICDV F / ovxag dvd D 

(1) Now the Egyptians say that also after these events a great number 
of colonies were spread from Egypt over all the inhabited world. 
To Babylon, for instance, colonists were led by Belus, who was held 
to be the son of Poseidon and Libya;... (2) They say also that those 
who set forth with Danaus, likewise from Egypt, settled what is 
practically the oldest city of Greece, Argos, and that the nation of 
the Colchi in Pontus and that of the Jews, which lies between Arabia 
and Syria, were founded as colonies by certain emigrants from their 
country; (3) and this is the reason why it is a long-established insti
tution among these two peoples to circumcise their male children, 
the custom having been brought over from Egypt. 

(trans. C. H . Oldfather, LCL) 

56 
Bibliotheca Historica , 1 , 3 1 : 2 — Vogel 

eH xexdqxrj xoivvv nXevqd naaa a%eddv dXi/Lievcp daXdxxrj nqoaxXv^o/zevrj 
nqofleflXrjxai xd Alyvnxiov neXayog, 8 xov juev naqdnXovv e%ei fiaxqdxaxov, 
xr)v d3 and(5aoiv xr)v enl xrjv %coqav dvanqoodq/biioxov and ydq IJaqaixo-
viov xfjg Aiflvrjg ecog 3Idnnrjg xfjg ev xfj KoiXrj Zvqia, ovxog xov 

5 naqdnXov axadicov ayeddv nevxaxiayiXicov, ovx eaxiv evqelv dacpaXfj 
Xi/ueva nXfjv xov 0dqov. 

4 'Ionrjg Vogel 

The fourth side, which is washed over its whole extent by waters 
which are practically harbourless, has for a defence before it the 



57 
Bibliotheca Historica, 1, 55:5 — Vogcl = F33bR 

"Oxi de xovxo xd yevog <scil. xd KdX%tovy Alyvnxiaxdv eoxt arj/uelov 
elvai xd neoLxe/LiveoOai xovg dvdQcbnovg naqanhr\aitog xolg xax9 AXyvnxov, 
diafxevovxog xov vo/uijbiov naqd xolg dnoixoig, xaddneq xal naqd xolg 
'Iovdaloig. 

And the proof which they offer of the Egyptian origin of this nation 
is the fact that the Colchi practise circumcision even as the Egyptians 
do, the custom continuing among the colonists sent out from Egypt 
as it also did in the case of the Jews. (trans. C. H . Oldfather, LCL) 

Egyptian Sea. The voyage along the coast of this sea is exceedingly 
long, and any landing is especially difficult; for from Paraetonium 
in Libya as far as Jope in Coele-Syria, a voyage along the coast of 
some five thousand stades, there is not to be found a safe harbour 
except Pharos. (trans. C. H . Oldfather, LCL) 

and ydg nagairovlov rfjg Aipvrjg ecog *I6n7ir]g... ovx eaxvv EVQEIV daq>akfj fafxeva 
nh)v rov 0CLQOV: This passage reflects the paramount importance of the port of 
Jaffa in the Hellenistic period. In fact, Jaffa was the main port of Judaea at the 
period in which Diodorus wrote, but the statement is n o less suited to the situation 
at the beginning of the Hellenistic age. In the Persian period Jaffa came under the 
rule of Eshmunezer, the King of S idon; see Corpus Inscriptionum Semiticarum Vol . II, 
Paris 1881, p. 14 ,1 . 19 = G. A . C o o k e , A Text-Book of North-Semitic Inscriptions, 
Oxford 1903, N o . 5. The city is not mentioned in connect ion with the overrun
ning of the Palestinian coast by Alexander the Great, but it played s o m e part in the 
Wars o f the D i a d o c h i ; see Diodorus , X I X , 59 : 2 ( N o . 60); X I X , 93 : 7 ( N o . 61). 
One of the Ptolemaic mints was situated at Jaffa in the third century B. C. E. , 
a fact attested by coins from the t ime of Pto lemy II Philadelphus and Ptolemy III 
Euergetes. For a summary of the history of Jaffa in the Hellenistic age, see S. Tol-
kowsky, The Gateway of Palestine—A History of Jaffa, L o n d o n 1924, pp. 44 ff. 
There is also a very interesting inscription bearing upon the Hellenistic ruler cult; 
see B. Lifshitz, ZDPV, LXXVIII (1962), pp. 82 ff. Jaffa appears also in some 
of the Zeno papyri; see PSI, N o . 406; PCZ, N o s . 59011, 59093. Jews lived in 
Jaffa even before the establishment of the Hasmonaean state (II Mace , x n : 3), 
but only with its final capture by S imon the Hasmonaean did it b e c o m e a Jewish 
city; see I M a c e , x i n : 11. It was at all t imes regarded as Judaea's chief outlet to 
the sea; see the Letter of Aristeas, 115; Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 :28 , p. 759 
( N o . 114). 
rfjg iv zjj Kott.fi Zvgla: F o r Coele-Syria, see the commentary to Theophrastus, 
Historia Plantarum, II, 6 : 2 ( N o . 6). 

http://Kott.fi
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Bibliotheca Historica, I , 9 4 : 1 - 2 — Vogel = F 3 4 R = Bidez & Cumont, II, B19 

(1) Merd ydq rrjv naXaidv rov xar Alyvnrov fiiov xardaraatv, rrjv 
fivdoXoyov/xevrjv yeyovevai enl re rcov decov xal rcov rjqcbcov, nelaal 
cpaai nqcorov eyyqdnroig vdjuocg %qrjaao6ai rd nXijdrj rdv Mvevrjv, 
avbqa xal rfj ywxfj [xeyav xal rco ftico xoivdrarov rcov juvrj/uovevojuevcov. 

e nqocnoirjdfjvai <55 avrco rdv 'Eq/ufjv bebcoxevat rovrovg, cog fxeydXcov 
dyadcov alrcovg ioo/Lievovg, xaOdneq natf "EXXrjoi notfjaat cpaatv iv 
/Ltev rfj Kqrjrrj MLvcoa, naqd de Aaxebacjuovcoig Avxovqyov, rdv fzev 
naqd Aidg, rdv de naq' 'AndXXcovog cprjaavra rovrovg naqeiXrjcpevat. 
(2) xal naq ereqoig de nXeioaiv edveat naqabeborai rovro rd yevog 

io rfjg imvolag vndqt-ai xal noXXcov dyadcov alriov yeveodai xolg neiaOelar 
naqd juev ydq rolg 'Aqiavolg Zadqavarrjv laroqovai rdv dyaddv bal/uova 
nqoanoirjaaadai rovg vdjuovg avrco bibdvai, naqd be rolg dvo/uaCo/Lievoig 
Eeraig rolg dnaOavarl£ovoi ZdXjuo£iv cbaavrcog rrjv xoivrjv *Eariav, 
naqd be rolg 'Iovbaioig Mcovarjv rdv 'Iacb inixaXov/Lievov Oedv, eire 

15 Oavjuaorrjv xal Oelav SXcog evvoiav elvai xqivavrag rrjv jueXXovaav 
cbcpeXrjoeiv dvOqconcov nXrjdog, elre xal nqdg rrjv vneqo%ijv xal bvvajxiv 
rcov evqelv Xeyojuevcov rovg vd/uovg dnofiXeipavra rdv o%Xov /uaXXov 
vnaxovaeadai biaXafidvrag. 

3 - 4 rov MVEVTJV avdga] piovv rov avdga D xal fiiovv rov avdga C xal 
piovv rov Mcoofjv avbga F 11 dqeiavolgF dQijuaonolg C 13 rolg 

dnaQavaTL^ovoi o m . C F 14 idco D 

( 1 ) After the establishment of settled life in Egypt in early times, 
which took place, according to the mythical account, in the period 
of the gods and heroes, the first, they say, to persuade the multitudes 
to use written laws was Mneves, a man not only great of soul but 
also in his life the most public-spirited of all lawgivers whose names 
are recorded. According to the tradition he claimed that Hermes 
had given the laws to him with the assurance that they would be the 
cause of great blessings, just as among the Greeks, they say, Minos 
did in Crete and Lycurgus among the Lacedaemonians, the former 
saying that he received his laws from Zeus and the latter his from 
Apollo. (2) Also among several other peoples tradition says that 
this kind of a device was used and was the cause of much good to 
such as believed it. Thus it is recorded that among the Arians Zath-
raustes claimed that the Good Spirit gave him his laws, among the 
people known as the Getae who represent themselves to be immortal. 
Zalmoxis asserted the same of their common goddess Hestia, and 



among the Jews Moyses referred his laws to the god who is invoked 
as Iao. They all did it either because they believed that a conception 
which would help humanity was marvellous and wholly divine, or 
because they held that the common crowd would be more likely to 
obey the laws if their gaze was directed towards the majesty and power 
of those to whom their laws were ascribed, (trans. C. H. Oldfather, LCL) 

2 Zadoavorrjv: For this form see Bidez & Cumont , I I B 1 9 , p. 31, n. 3 ; K. Ziegler, 
PW, Ser. 2, IX, p. 2331. 
rov 'lad) imxaXovjuevov Oeov: Here, for the first t ime in Greek literature, the name 
Vdco designates the Jewish G o d . It does no t occur in the Septuagint, having b e c o m e 
a vocabulum ineffabile for the Jews .We find it used by Egyptian Jews under Persian 
rule, as attested by the papyri from Elephantine; see A. Cowley, Aramaic Papyri of 
the Fifth Century, Oxford 1923; E. G. Kraeling, The Brooklyn Museum Aramaic 
Papyri, N e w Haven 1953. Thus, for example, we find oaths there xnVx l ira; 
see also the Mishna, Succa, i v : 5. The two other pagan literary sources that 
ment ion Iao are Varro, apud: Lydus, De Mensibus, IV, 53 ( N o . 75); and Labeo, 
apud: Macrobius, I, 18 : 18-21 ( N o . 445). However, this name is very c o m m o n in 
magical papyri and amulets; see Ganschinietz, PW, IX, pp. 698 ff.; Goodenough , 
II, pp. 192 ff.; O. Eissfeldt, Kleine Schriften, I, Tubingen 1962, pp. 157 ff. 
ehe xal ngog rf\v vneqoyfiv xai dvva/iiv rcov EVQELV Xeyo/Lievcov... rov 6%Xov iiaXkov 
vnaxovGeoQai diaXafiovraq: For the same idea, see Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 
2 : 38-39 , pp. 761 f. ( N o . 115). Because of the general similarity between Diodorus 
and Strabo, scholars such as Heinemann and Pfligersdorffer have maintained that the 
present passage derives from Pos idonius; see I. Heinemann, MGWJ, LXIII, (1919), 
pp. 117 f.; G. Pfligersdorffer, Studien zu Poseidonios, Vienna 1959, p. 145. Other 
scholars take into account the possibility that Hecataeus, the main source o f 
Diodorus* first book , also constitutes his source for the name Vdco. This is the 
view held by Bidez & Cumont (I, pp. 20 f.; II, B 19, p. 31, n. 3). Jacoby, w h o sees 
n o reason to doubt the Hecataean origin of Chaps. 94-95 of Diodorus , did not 
find it necessary to include them in the appendix t o F. Gr. Hist., I l l , A 264 = 
Hecataeus; cf. F . Jacoby, PW, VII, p. 2760. On the other hand, Schwartz expresses 
himself categorically against this view; see Schwartz, PW, V, p. 670: "der mit der 
Konigsgeschichte nicht ubereinstimmendeExcurs liber die agyptischen Gesetzgeber 
(I, 94, 95) hat sich bis jetzt auf keinen bestimmten Gewahrsmann mit Sicherheit 
zuriickfiihren lassen." Aly, also , objects to the view that the name Iao derives 
from Hecataeus and thinks that pagan writers learnt o f it at a much later date; see 
W. Aly, Strabon von Amaseia, B o n n 1957, pp. 200 f.; see also the commentary to 
Varro ( N o . 75). Most probably the name Iao derives from a source later than 
Hecataeus. However , in view of the insufficient data at our disposal, we cannot 
reach reliable conclusions as to the ultimate, or even secondary, origin o f the 
catalogue of legislators in Diodorus . 
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Bibliotheca Historica, II , 4 8 : 6 - 9 — Vogel = F 3 5 R 

(6) "Eon d3 iv rfj %cboa rcov Nafiaraicov xal nirqa xad* v7ieo(loAr)v 

172 



dyvqd, jjLtav avafiaoiv eypvaa, di f)g HOLT oXiyovg avafiaivovreg dno-
rtdevrai rdg dnoaxevdg' Xipivrj re pieydXrj cpeqovaa noXXfjv aocpaXrov, 
eg rjg Xaptfidvovoiv ovx dXiyag nqoaddovg. (7) avrrj d9 e%ei rd juev 
/Lirjxog aradtcov cog nevraxoatcov, rd de nXdrog cog egtjxovra, rd d9 vdcoq 
dvacodeg xai didmxqov, coare ptf) dvvaodai pLfjr l%dvv rqecpetv [ifjr9 aXXo 
rcov xad9 vdarog elcoOdrcov £cocov elvai. iju(3aXXdvrcov d9 elg avrfjv 
norapicov pteydXcov rfj yXvxvrrjri diacpdqcov, rovrcov juev neqiyiverai 
xard rfjv dvacodiav, eg avrfjg de juearjg xar eviavrdv excpvaa aacpdXrov 
fieyedog nore /uev juel£ov fj rqlnXedqov, eon d9 ore dvolv nXedqcov 
ecf co dfj avvfjdcog ol neqioixovvreg (idqfiaqoi rd /uev ptel^ov xaXovai 
ravqov rd d9 eXarrov pida%ov enovofidCovaiv. (8) eninXeovarjg de rfjg 
dacpdXrov neXayiag d rvnog cpaiverai rolg [juev] eg dnoarfjjbiarog 
Oecoqovaiv olov el vfjaog. rfjv d9 exnrcoaiv rfjg dacpdXrov avju^alvei 
cpaveqdv ylveaOai rolg dvdqcbnoig nqd f)pieqcov elxoai \dvo\ xvxXco 
ydq rfjg Xifivrjg enl noXXovg aradlovg da/ufj nqoaninrei /uerd nvevjuarog, 
xal nag d neql rov rdnov aqyvqdg re xal %qvodg xal yaXxdg dnofidXXet 
rfjv Ididrrjra rov %qcbpiarog. dXX9 avrrj ptev dnoxadiararai ndXiv, 
eneiddv dvacpvarjOfjvat, av/uflfj ndaav rfjv aacpaXrov d de nXrjatov rdnog 
epinvqog cov xal dvacbdrjg noiel rd achpiara rcov dvdqcbncov enlvoaa 
xal navreXcog dXiyo%qdvia. (9) dyaOfj d9 earl cpoivixdcpvrog oarjv avrfjg 
avpifiaivei norapiolg dteiXfjcpdai %qrjoipLoig f) nrjyalg dwaptevatg dqdeveiv. 
yiverai de neql rovg rdnovg rovrovg ev avXcovi nvi xal rd xaXovpievov 
fidXaaptov, eg ov nqdaodov ddqdv Xapi(5dvovaiv, ovdaptov ptev rfjg aXXrjg 
olxovjbtevrjg evqiaxojuevov rov cpvrov rovrov, rfjg d9 eg avrov %qelag elg 
cpdqpiaxa rolg larqolg xad9 vneqfioXfjv evderovorjg. 

9 ixqwovaa D F 11 & Vogel cl)v codd . 13 rvnog Schaefer 
ronog codd . / [xh seel. Vogel 15 dvo seel. Vogel 19 dvcvpv-

orjOfjvai Vogel dvacpvofjoai codd . 23 rovrovg o m . C D F 

(6) There is also in the land of the Nabataeans a rock, which is exceed

ingly strong since it has but one approach, and using this ascent they 

mount it a few at a time and thus store their possessions in safety. 

And a large lake is also there which produces asphalt in abundance, 

and from it they derive not a little revenue. (7) It has a length of 

about five hundred stades and a width of about sixty, and its water is 

so ill-smelling and so very bitter that it cannot support fish or any 

of the other animals which commonly live in water. And although 

great rivers of remarkable sweetness empty into it, the lake gets the 

better of them by reason of its evil smell, and from its centre it spouts 

forth once a year a great mass of asphalt, which sometimes extends 

for more than three plethra, and sometimes for only two; and when 



this occurs the barbarians who live about the lake usually call the 
larger flow a "bull" and to the smaller one they give the name "calf". 
(8) Since the asphalt floats on the surface of the lake, to those who 
view it from a distance it takes the appearance of an island. And the 
fact is that the emission of the asphalt is made known to the natives 
twenty days before it takes place; for to a distance of many stades 
around the lake the odour, borne on the wind, assails them, and 
every piece of silver and gold and brass in the locality loses its charac
teristic lustre. But this returns again as soon as all the asphalt has 
been spouted forth; and the region round about, by reason of its 
being exposed to fire and to the evil odours, renders the bodies of 
the inhabitants susceptible to disease and makes the people very 
short-lived. (9) Yet the land is good for the growing of palms, wher
ever it happens to be traversed by rivers with usable water or to be 
supplied with springs which can irrigate it. And there is also found 
in these regions in a certain valley the balsam tree, as it is called, 
from which they receive a substantial revenue, since this tree is found 
nowhere else in the inhabited world and the use of it for medicinal 
purposes is most highly valued by physicians. 

(trans. C . H . Oldfather, LCL) 

The entire description o f the D e a d Sea in this chapter is repeated a lmost verbatim 
in D iodorus , X I X , 98, ( N o . 62), with the except ion o f one insignificant detail 
concerning the size o f the flow o f asphalt. Here it comes in the middle of the 
survey of Arabia; in N o . 62 it is found in the framework of the campaign o f 
Demetrius Poliorcetes against the Nabataeans. The circumstantial description of 
the asphalt col lect ion given in D iodorus , X I X , 99, is no t found here; nor is there 
any reference to the fact that it was used for embalming the dead and that it was 
exported to Egypt. Though there are parallels in other Greek or Latin writers for 
s o m e of the features o f the D e a d Sea and the col lect ion o f the asphalt as D iodorus 
describes them, the description o n the whole does no t have a c lose counterpart in 
existing literature; see the commentary to Diodorus , XIX, 98 -99 ( N o . 62). D iodorus 
probably goes back to Hieronymus, but we cannot ascertain whether or n o t he 
owes anything t o an intermediate source; see the introduction. It should be pointed 
out that the fragment o f Hieronymus ( N o . 10) is the only one o f our sources t o 
state, as does D i o d o r u s (II, 48), that the lake in question is situated in the country 
of the Nabataeans. 

60 
Bibliotheca Historica,XJX, 59 :1 -2 — Fischer 

(1) *f Ovrog d9 avrov TIEQI ravra naQfjv 'AyrjolXaog 6 Tze/tcpOelg elg 
RVTIQOV nQeofSevrrjg, anayyeXXcov on NLXOXQSCOV [lev xal rcov aXXcov 



ol xqdnaroi (iaoiXelg nqdg IlroXeixalov nenolrjvrai ovfijbLa%(av, d de 
Kmevg xal AaniOiog, en be Maqievg xal Keqvvirrjg rrjv nqdg avrov 

0 cpiXiav ovvreOeivrai. (2) dxovaag be ravra rqioyiXiovg fiev orqancbrag 
xal arqarrjydv 9Avbqdvixov xareXinev enl rfjg noXioqxiag, avrdg be 
juerd rfjg bvvd/uecog dva£evi;ag rrjv r 'Idnnrjv xal Fd^av dneiOovaag 
xard xqdrog elXe xal rovg [iev xaraXrjcpOevrag IlroXefiaiov orqancbrag 
enibielXev elg rag Ibiag rdtjeig, elg be rag ndXeig naqeiar\yaye cpqovqdv 

10 rrjv avayxdaovaav ne&aqyelv rovg evoixovvrag. 
4 Maqievq Gronovius IICLQIOQ codd . 7 'Idnrjv D indorf 

10 avayxdaovaav R X 

(1) While Antigonus was thus engaged, Agesilaus, the envoy whom 
he sent to Cyprus, arrived with the information that Nicocreon and 
the most powerful of the other kings had made an alliance with Pto
lemy, but that the kings of Cition, Lapithus, Marion, Ceryneia had 
concluded a treaty of friendship with himself. (2) On learning this, 
Antigonus left three thousand soldiers under Andronicus to carry 
on the siege, but he himself set out with the army and took by storm 
Joppa and Gaza, cities that had refused obedience. The soldiers of 
Ptolemy whom he captured he distributed among his own ranks, 
but he placed in each city a garrison to force the inhabitants to obey 
him. (trans. R. M . Geer, LCL) 

F r o m the narrative of the campaign of Antigonus Monophthalmus against Ptolemy 
1 in 315 B. C. E. Cf. Niese, I, pp. 275 f.; K. J. Beloch, Griechische Geschichte, IV, 1, 
Berlin-Leipzig 1925, p. 118. 
2 TTJV T 'Ionnrjv xal rd£av d7zei0ovoag xard xgdrog elXe: Pto lemy had pre
sumably ruled over Palestine for some five years, i.e. since its conquest by his 
forces in 320 B. C. E . ; cf. Tcherikover, pp. 50 f. 

61 
Bibliotheca Historica, X I X , 93:7 — Fischer 

Aid xal xqivag <scil. IlroXeixalog) exXinelv rrjv Zvqiav xareaxaxpe rag 
dtjioXoycordrag rcov xexqarrjfxevcov ndXecov, vAxr\v [iev rfjg 0omxrjg 
Zvqiag, 'Idnnrjv be xal Eafxdqeiav xal Fdt.av rfjg Zvqlag, avrdg be 
rrjv bvva/uv dvaXaficbv xal rcov %qrnxdrcov 8aa bvvardv f\v ayeiv fj tpeqeiv 

0 SnavfjXdev elg AXyvnrov 
3 Idjirjv F 

Deciding, therefore, to leave Syria, he razed the most noteworthy 
of the cities that he had captured: Ake in Phoenician Syria, and Joppe, 



62 
Bibliotheca Historica, XIX , 98-99 — Fischer = F 3 5 b R 

(98) eO juev ofiv Arjfirjxqiog Xafichv djurjqovg xal rag djuoXoyrjdeiaag 
bcoqedg dve^ev^ev and rfjg nexqag' biaxeivag de axadiovg xqiaxooiovg 
xaxeaxqaxonebevae nXrjaiov xfjg 9 AacpaXxixibog XifjLvrjg, fjg xrjv cpvoiv 
ovx a^iov naqabqapielv dveniafjjuavxov. xelxai ydq xaxd juearjv xrjv 
oaxQanelav xfjg 9Ibov/,iaiag1 xcp [xev [xrjxei naqexxeivovaa axadiovg 
judXioxd nov nevxaxoolovg, xcp de nXdxei neql etjrjxovxa' xd b9 vbcoq 
e%ei bidnixqov xal xaO9 vneqfioXrjv bvacobeg, coaxe fjarjx9 l%dvv bvvaodai 
xqecpeiv [xrjx9 aXXo xcov xaO9 vbaxog elcoOdxcov £cpcov <elvai>. ijufiaXXdvxcov 
b9 elg avxfjv noxajucov [xeydXcov xfj yXvxvxrjxi biacpdqcov xovxcov fiev 
neqiyivexai xaxd xrjv bvacobiav, ef avxfjg be [xearjg excpvaa xar eviavxdv 
dacpdXrov areqeag jueyedog noxe juev jbtel^ov fj rqtnXedqov, eon b9 

ox9 ov noXv Xevnofxevov nXedqov eqf cp bfj ovvrjOcog ol neqioixovvreg 
fldqfiaqoi xd [lev /aeltov xakovai ravqov, xd be eXaaaov {idaypv. 
envnXeovarjg be xfjg dacpdXrov neXayiag d xdnog opatvexai xolg ef 
cmoaxr\iiaxog Becoqovoiv olovei xig vfjaog. xrjv b9 exnxcooiv cpaveqdv 
ovjufiaivei ylveoQai nqd fjfjLeqcov elxoor xvxXcp ydq xfjg Xifjivrjg enl 
noXXovg axadiovg do/birj xfjg docpdXxov nqoaninxei </xexd> nvevfjiaxog 
lioyjbrjqov xal nag d neql xov xdnov aqyvqog xal %qvodg xal %aXxdg 
dnofidXXei xrjv Ibidxrjxa xov %qcbnaxog. aXX9 avxrj piev dnoxaOloxaxai 
ndXiv, eneibdv dvacpvarjdfjvai ovju/ifj ndoav xrjv dacpaXxov d be nXrjaiov 
xdnog eftnvqog cov xal bvacbbrjg noiel xd ocbjuaxa xcov neqioixovvxcov 
enivoaa xal navxeXcog dXiyo%qdvia. dyadrj b9 eaxl cpomxdcpvxog darjv 
avxfjg avfi^aivei bieiXfjcpOat noxapolg %qrjoi[xoig fj nrjyalg bvva/uevaig 
aqbetieiv yivexai be neql xovg xdnovg xovxovg ev avXcovi xm xal xd 
xaXov/xevov PaXoapiov, o$ nqdaobov dbqdv elvai ovpi(}aiveiy ovbafxov 
f/,ev xfjg aXXrjg olxovjbtevrjg evqiaxofxevov xov cpvxov, xfjg b9 el; avxov 
XQelag elg (paqjuaxa xolg laxqolg xad9 vneqfioXrjv evQexovorjg. 

5 xfjg 'Idovfiatag o m . R X 6 nov] <hg F 8 <elvai> Stephanus / 
ijupaXdvrcov F 10 xard xijv dvocodtav] xard rrjv akpLrjv Reiske 
12 i<p* $ Fischer eq? &v codd. 14 xdnog] xvnog Schaefer 14-15 ex 
diaaxfjfiaxog F 16 ov/ipatvei yiveadai (paveqdv F 17 <djid> rfjg 

docpdXxov Reiske / <juexd> Wesseling ^ 1 8 IAOXQTJQOV 
o m . R X 23 avxfjv R X 

Samaria, and Gaza in Syria; then he himself, taking the army and 
what of the booty it was possible to drive or carry, returned into 
Egypt. (trans. R. M . Geer, LCL) 



(99:1) rfjv d9 exnvnrovaav aacpaXrov oi neqioixovvreg e£ dpicporeqcov rcov 
jueqcov rrjv Xlpivrjv dtaqnd^ovai noXepuxcog dtaxelpievoi nqdg dXXrjXovg, 
avev nXoicov Idia^dvrcog rrjv xopadfjv notovpievoi. naqaaxevaad\xevoi 
ydq SECpag xaXdpicov evpieyeOeig ijupaXXovcnv elg rrjv Xlpivrjv' enl de 
rovrcov enixddrjvrai ov nXeico rqicdv, <cov> dvo JUEV e%ovreg nqoadede-
ptevag nXdrag xconrjXarovaivElg de cpoqcov rdf-a rovg nqoanXeovrag 
ex rov neqav fj (iidteoOai roXfzcovrag apivverai, (2) 8rav de nXrjaiov 
yevcovrai rfjg dacpdXrov, neXexeig eypvreg enmedcoai xal xaddneq paXa-
xfjg nerqag dnoxdnrovreg yepti^ovai rfjv deapirjv, elr a cvnonXeovaiv 
elg rovntaco. av de rig avrcov dnonearj rfjg deapnrjg diaXvQeiarjg jufj 
dwdpievog velv, ov xaradverai xaddneq ev rolg dXXoig vdaacv, aXXa 
enivrjyerat rolg imarajitEvotg djuolcog. (3) cpvasi ydq rovro rd vyqdv 
naqadi%erai (idqog o avpifiaivei pLereyjeiv avgrjaecog fj nvevjuarog, etjco 
rcov areqecov, a rfjv nvxvdrrjra doxel naqanXrjaiav e%eiv dqyvqcp xal 
%qvacp xal pioXvfidcp xal rolg dpLOtotg- xal ravra pcev noXv ^qadvrsqov 
xaracpiqErai rcov ev ralg aXXaig Xipivaig qmrovpLEvcov. ravrrjv d9 

eypvreg oi fidqfiaqoi nqdaodov djzdyovai rfjv aacpaXrov elg rfjv Alyvnrov 

xal ncoXovaiv elg rag raqi%eiag rcov vexqcov \ifj puyvvjuEvrjg ydq ravrrjg 

rolg Xovnolg dqcbpiaaiv ov dwardv yeveaOai rfjv rcov acopidrcov cpvXaxfjv 
noXvyjqdviov, 
32 <d)v> Schaefer 32 -33 dede/xivag F 4 0 J> av^aivei Reiske 

42 fxev\ fxevToi D indorf 46 rfjv T&V o m . F 

(98) Demetrius received hostages and the gifts that had been agreed 
upon and departed from the rock. After marching for three hundred 
stades, he camped near the Dead Sea, the nature of which ought not 
to be passed over without remark. It lies along the middle of the 
satrapy of Idumaea, extending in length about five hundred stades 
and in width about sixty. Its water is very bitter and of exceedingly 
foul odour, so that it can support neither fish nor any of the other 
creatures usually found in water. Although great rivers whose waters 
are of exceptional sweetness flow into it, it prevails over these by 
reason of its foulness; and from its centre each year it sends forth 
a mass of solid asphalt, sometimes more than three plethra in area, 
sometimes a little less than one plethrum. When this happens the 
barbarians who live near habitually call the larger mass a bull and 
the smaller one a calf. When the asphalt is floating on the sea, its 
surface seems to those who see it from a distance just like an island. 
It appears that the ejection of the asphalt is indicated twenty days 
in advance, for on every side about the sea for a distance of many 
stades the odour of the asphalt spreads with a noisome exhalation, 



a n d all the silver, go ld , a n d bronze in the region lose their proper 
co lours . These , however , are restored as s o o n as all the asphalt has 
been ejected; but the neighbouring region is very torrid and ill smell
ing, which makes the inhabitants sickly in b o d y and exceedingly 
short- l ived. Y e t the land is g o o d for raising pa lm trees in whatever 
part it is crossed by serviceable rivers or is supplied with springs that 
can irrigate it. In a certain val ley in this region there grows what is 
cal led ba l sam, from which there is a great i n c o m e since nowhere 
else in the inhabited world is this plant found, and its use as a drug 
is very important t o physicians. 
(99:1) W h e n the asphalt has been ejected, the people w h o live about 
the sea o n b o t h sides carry it off like plunder o f war since they are 
host i le to each other, making the col lect ion wi thout boats in a peculiar 
fashion. They m a k e ready large bundles o f reeds and cast them into 
the sea. O n these n o t more than three m e n take their places, t w o o f 
w h o m row with oars, which are lashed on , but one carries a b o w 
and repels any w h o sail against them from the other shore or w h o 
venture to interfere with them. (2) W h e n they have c o m e near the 
asphalt they j u m p u p o n it with axes and, just as if it were soft s tone, 
they cut out pieces and load them o n the raft, after which they sail 
back. If the raft c o m e s to pieces and one of them w h o does not k n o w 
h o w t o swim falls off, he d o e s n o t sink as he w o u l d in other waters, 
but stays afloat as well as d o those w h o d o k n o w . (3) For this l iquid 
b y its nature supports heavy bodies that have the power o f growth 
or o f breathing, except for sol id ones that seem to have a density 
l ike that o f silver, go ld , lead, and the l ike; and even these sink m u c h 
m o r e s lowly than d o these same bodies if they are cast into other 
lakes . The barbarians w h o enjoy this source of income take the asphalt 
t o Egypt a n d sell it for the embalming o f the d e a d ; for unless this 
is mixed with the other aromatic ingredients, the preservation o f the 
bodies cannot be permanent. (trans. R. M. Geer, LCL) 

98 rO fiev ofiv Arj/MrjTQiog Aap<bv oprjoovg...: For the expedition of Demetrius 
against the Nabataeans, see F.M. Abel, RB, XLVI (1937), pp. 373 ff.; G. Elkeles, 
"Demetrios der Stadtebelagerer", Ph.D. Thesis, Breslau 1941, pp. 10 f.; J. Starcky, 
Biblical Archaeologist, XVIII (1955), pp. 84 f. 
'AoyaXrindog UyLvr\g\ The Dead Sea is also referred to under this name by Plinius 
in Naturalis Historia, II, 226; V, 71 ff. (Nos. 203-204); by Galenus in De Simplicium 
Medicamentorum Temperamentis ac Facultatibus, IV, 20 (No. 381); and, very 
often, by Josephus in Ant., I, 174; IV, 85; IX, 7; XV, 168; BJ, I, 657; III, 515; 
IV, 437 f., 453, 455 f., 474,476; VII, 281; Contra Apionem, 1,174. 
nelrai ydq xard ixiar\v rijv oarQaneiav rfjg 'Idov/xalag: The designation of Idu
maea as a satrapy contradicts Diodorus, XIX, 95 :2 , where the same country is 



designated as an eparchy. The term eparchia does no t occur elsewhere in connect ion 
with any part o f Hellenistic Palestine. According to a theory propounded by Tarn, 
the eparchy in the Seleucid empire constituted a subdivision of the satrapy; see 
W. W. Tarn, Proceedings of the British Academy, XVI , 1930, pp. 129 ff.; idem, 
The Greeks in Bactria and India2, Cambridge 1951, p . 2 . The use of the term "sa
trapy" is better attested in the Hellenistic period, though hardly in connect ion with 
the administrative divisions o f Palestine, although the Septuagint does refer to the 
five Philistine districts as satrapies in Jos. xiii : 3 and Judges iii : 3 ; cf., e.g., 
Polybius, V, 54 : 9 ; C.B. Welles, Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period, 
N e w Haven 1934, N o s . 11,37,70. Strabo, however, deriving expressly from Pos idon
ius, XVI , 2 : 4 , p. 750, asserts that Coele-Syria, which included the whole o f 
Palestine in the Seleucid period, was divided into four satrapies; see the commentary 
to Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, II, 6 : 2 ( N o . 6). This piece of information 
undoubtedly relates t o the administrative division of the second century B. C. E. , 
but n o t to the latter part o f the century, when Hasmonaean Judaea obtained full 
independence and initiated the Jewish expansion over most parts o f the country. 
In any event, in the sixties of the second century Idumaea constituted a separate 
administrative unit (II Mace , xii : 32), and it would n o t be t o o far-fetched to 
suppose that Idumaea was a m o n g the four satrapies alluded to by Posidonius. 
But how are we to account for the fact that Diodorus , after having called Idumaea 
an eparchy, calls it a satrapy? It may be that the explanation lies in Diodorus ' 
indifference to exact administrative nomenclature. Still, much is to be said for 
Tarn's view that the term in 95 : 2 derives directly from Hieronymus, while here we 
have Diodorus ' o w n remark; see Tarn, Proceedings, p. 134, n. 2 ; Jacoby, PW, 
VIII, p. 1555. In that case, D iodorus would reflect later Seleucid terminology. 
S o m e difficulty is still attached to the statement that the D e a d Sea was situated in 
the middle of the satrapy of Idumaea. W e may explain it as an inaccuracy o n the 
part of D iodorus , but it is equally possible that, according t o the Seleucid division, 
the satrapy of Hellenistic Idumaea included the eastern shore o f the D e a d Sea, 
though we have n o information to that effect from other sources. Thus, the satrapy 
of Idumaea was a m u c h larger unit than the meris o f Idumaea proper. This con
jecture obviates the necessity for Bengtson's suggestion that we omit the words 
xfjg 'IdovjbiaiaQ after xard /xeorjv rrjv oaxQanEiav, in accordance with M S S R and 
X, where it is implied that the satrapy included the entire province of Zvqla xal 
0oivixrj, mentioned before in 94 : 1; see Bengtson, II, pp. 35 f. In Hieronymus' 
reference to the D e a d Sea, as cited by the Florentine Paradoxographer ( N o . 10), 
he states only that it is situated in the Land of the Nabataeans; the same holds true 
for Diodorus , II, 48 ( N o . 59). 

xcp fjLEv jurjXEi naQExxEivovoa axadiovg [idfaaxd nov nevxaxoaiovg, xcp SE nXdxEi 
n£Ql itjrjxovxa: Strabo (Geographica, XVI, 2 : 4 2 , p. 7 6 3 = N o . 115) asserts that some 
reckon the circumference of the Lake at one thousand stadia, but this probably 
refers to Lake Sirbonis; see C. Burchard, RB, L X I X (1962), p. 546 n. 57. In 
BJ, IV, 482, Josephus estimates the length at five hundred and eighty stadia and 
the width at one hundred and fifty stadia. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 72 ( N o . 204) 
says: "longitudine excedit C p., latitudine maxima L X X V implet, minima VI." 
Tacitus states that it is huge; Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281). The magnitude of the D e a d 
Sea is also stressed by Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 3 : 6 ( N o . 137); 
Strabo loc. cit. no\"kr\ fi&v ioxi, In September 1966 the D e a d Sea was found to be 
c. 76 k m long and 17.5 k m at its maximal width. 



TO d'vdcog Sidnixgov xal... dvacbdeg, ware jwrjr'lxOvv dvvaadai rgecpeiv: 
Cf. Aristotle ( N o . 3) ; Hieronymus ( N o . 10); BJ, IV, 476; Tacitus ( N o . 281) ; 
Pausanias, V, 7 : 5 ( N o . 356); Galenus, De Simplicium Medicamentorum Tempe-
ramentis ac Facultatibus, IV, 20 ( N o . 381). 
ififiaXXdvrcov d'elg avrfjv norapcbv jueydXcov...: The most important rivers that 
flow into the D e a d Sea are the Jordan from the north and the Arnon from the 
east; see Abel, I, pp. 176 ff.; see also Galenus, loc. cit. 
eg avrfjg de jxearjg excpvaa xar eviavrdv: Cf. Strabo, XVI , 2 :42 ( N o . 115): ex /ueaov 
rov fiddovg, but Strabo states (scil. fj dacpaXrog)dvacpvaarai xard xaigovg drdxrovg. 
Tacitus, loc. cit. ( N o . 281) says: "certo anni tempore", while Xenophilus ( N o . 22) 
has nagd rqirov erog cpegeiv vygdv aacpaXrov. 
dacpdXrov aregeag: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 42, p. 764: eon d'fj aacpaXrog 
yfjg ficbXog, vygaivofievrj fxev vno deg/xov xal dvacpvacojbievrj xal diaxeofxevrj, ndXiv 
de fierafldXXovaa elg ndyov laxvgdv. .. coare rojufjg xal xonfjg deladai. See also 
Tacitus, loc. cit. ( N o . 281): "manuque trahi ad l i t u s . . . securibus c u n e i s q u e . . . 
discindi"; BJ, IV, 479: rfjg fievroi dacpdXrov xard noXXd negrj flcbXovg jueXatvag 
dvadidcoaiv. 
nore juev jiet^ov fj rginXedgov...: A m o n g classical sources only Diodorus gives the 
size o f the floating asphalt masses. 
rd juev juei£ov xaXovai ravgov: Cf. BJ, IV, 479: at 6s [scil. ficoXoi fxeXaivai) rd re 
oxfjjua xal rd jueyedog ravgoig dxecpdXoig naganXfjOiai. It seems that the state
ment o f Plinius in Naturalis Historia (V, 72 = N o . 204), "tauri camelique fluitant", 
derives from a misunderstanding of his source. See also Mandeville's Travels, 
L o n d o n 1953, texts and translations by M. Letts, I, p. 7 1 : "And men may find 
ilk a day on ilk side o f this sea great lumps thereof, yea as great als a horse ." 
olovei rig vfjoog: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 42, p . 763 ( N o . 115): xvgrovju-
ivrj d'fi enicpdveia Xdcpov cpavraolav nagexei. 
xal nag d negl rov rdnov agyvgog xal XQvadg xal xaXxdg dnofidXXei rfjv Ididrrjra 
rov xQtoftarog: Strabo, loc. cit. ( N o . 115) refers to the tarnishing of the metals 
(copper, silver, gold) under the influence of the soot that comes from the asphalt. 
Cf. also Xenophilus ( N o . 22): nagd rolg evrog rgidxovra oradicov olxovoiv xa
riovadai xaXxcbjuara. 
notei rd acbfiara rcbv negioixovvrcov enivoaa xal navreXcbg dXiyoxgdvia: The 
statement about the sickness and the short life-span of the inhabitants o f the 
vicinity has a parallel in Tacitus, toe. cit. ( N o . 281): "lacus . . . gravitate odoris 
accol is pestifer." 
dyaBt) S9 earl cpoivixdcpvrog: The renowned dates grown in Jericho are meant here. 
D iodorus does no t ment ion the name o f any place in the region of the Dead Sea. 
yiverai de... ev avXcbvi rivi xal rd xaXovjbievov pdXoapov: F o r the balsam of these 
regions, see Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, I X 6 : 1-4 ( N o . 9 ) ; Strabo, Geo
graphica, XVI , 2 : 41 , p. 763 ( N o . 115); Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 
3 : 3 ^ t ( N o . 137); Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 111-123 ( N o . 213); Tacitus, 
loc. cit. ( N o . 281); and the commentaries ad loc. Strabo states that "Hiericus is 
a plain surrounded by a mountainous country . . . where the palm grove is t o 
be found". 
ovdajuov juev rfjg dXXrjg olxovpivrjg evgiaxofievov rov cpvrov: The same is main
tained by Strabo and Plinius; see Strabo, loc. cit. ( N o . 115): rljuiog ovv eari, xal 
Sidri hravBa fjidvov yewdrai; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 111 ( N o . 213): 
"uni terrarum Iudaeae concessum." 



63 
Bibliotheca Historica, X X X I V - X X X V , 1 : 1 - 5 — Dindorf = Photius , cod. 244, p . 379 — Bckker = 

ed. Henry, Vol . VI, pp. 132 ff. = F 2 5 R = F. Gr. Hist., I I , A 8 7 F109 

(1:1) 'QQ 'Avrioxoc. 6 paoiAevg, cprjolv, enoXioqxeird vIeQoo6Xv/xa7 ol d£ 

xfjg d9i£ afixov xQeiaQ elg cpdgjjiaxa.. . evBexovorjg: F o r the use o f the balsam 
for medical purposes, see Strabo, be. cit. ( N o . 115), w h o says that the juice o f 
the balsam cures headaches, incipient cataracts and dimness of sight. 
99 :1 xrjv d* exninxovaav dacpaXxov ol negioixovvxeg if- d/icpoxegcov xcov fiegcov 
rrjv Xl/uvrjv diagnd^ovai...: On collecting the asphalt, see Strabo, Geographica, 
XVI, 2 : 42, p. 764 ( N o . 115); BJ, IV, 480 ; Tacitus, be. cit. ( N o . 281). The descrip
t ion in D iodorus is more circumstantial than in any of the other sources. 
noXejuixcdg Siaxelfievoi nqdg dXXr\Xovg: Perhaps this implies hostility between 
the old Idumaean inhabitants and the Nabataean invaders or, what seems to m e 
more likely, a rivalry between different Arab tribes; see Kahrstedt, p. 36. 
nagaoxevaodjievoi ydg deopag xaXd/Licov...: Cf. Strabo, be. cit. ( N o . 115): ngoo-
nXevoavxeg de xalg a%ebiaig. 
99 : 2 - 3 ov xaxaSvexai xaddneg ev xolg dXXoig vdaoiv, dXXa enivr\%exai... cpvoei 
ydg xovxo xd vygov nagadexsxai P^Qog d oviifiaivei ixexe%eiv avtjrjoecog fj nvev-
/uaxog: Cf. Aristotle, Meteorologica, II, p . 359a ( N o . 3) : elg rjv idv xig ijufidXr} 
ovvdrjaag avdgconov fj vnot^vyiov emnXelv xal ov xaxadveodai xaxd xov vdaxog; 
Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 2 , p.763 ( N o . 115): coaxe fit] Selv xoXvpfiov, dXXd xov 
iftfiavxa xal ii&xgig 6/ucpaXov ngopdvxa evdvg e^aigeaQai; BJ, IV, 477; Tacitus, be. 
cit. (No .281) : "periti imperitique nandi perinde attolluntur". All these passages c o n 
stitute a parallel to the first part o f Diodorus ' statement, namely, that living bodies d o 
not sink in the Dead Sea. Pompeius Trogus (apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 3 : 7 = N o . 137) 
only emphasizes that "omnia vita carentia in profundum merguntur; nec materiam 
ullam sustinet, nisi quae alumine incrustatur"; however, Iustinus does no t give 
us Pompeius Trogus' views o n the fate o f living bodies. In Pausanias, be. cit. 
( N o . 356), we find a description, which like the account of D iodorus , takes into 
consideration the whole question of sinking in the D e a d Sea. Cf. also Xenophilus 
( N o . 22) : emvrixeoBai ndv pdgog; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 72 ( N o . 204): 
"Nul lum corpus animalium recipit, tauri camelique fluitant; inde fama nihil in e o 
mergi" (cf. idem, II, ^26 = N o . 203 : "nihil in Asphaltite Iudaeae lacu, qui bitumen 
gignit, mergi potest"); Galenus, be. cit. ( N o . 381). 

dndyovoi xf\v doyaXxov elg xrjv ATyvnxov xal nmXovoiv elg xdg xagi%eiag xcov vexg-
cov\ Cf. Strabo (Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 5 , p. 7 6 4 = N o . 115),who says the same thing. 
It is, therefore, useless t o deny that, at least in the Graeco -Roman period, the 
asphalt o f the D e a d Sea was used in embalming; cf. R. J. Forbes , Bitumen and 
Petroleum in Antiquity, Leiden 1936, pp. 93 f.; P. C. H a m m o n d , Biblical Archaeolo
gist, X X I I (1959), pp. 44 ff. F o r the various uses o f asphalt in antiquity, see Abel , 
I, pp. 193 ff.; Forbes , op. cit., pp. 42 ff.; H a m m o n d , op. cit., pp. 40 ff.; N . Davey , 
A History of Building Materials, London 1961, pp. 128 ff. Josephus (BJ, IV, 481) 
stresses its use for b o t h caulking ships and as an ingredient in medicine. F o r the 
medical use of the asphalt, see also Galenus, De Simplicium Medicamentorum 
Temperamentis ac Facultatibus, XI , 2 : 1 0 ( N o . 386). 



'Iovdaioi [ie%qi juev nvog dvrea%ov, egavaXcoOevrcov de rcov enirrjdeicov 
chtdvrcov fjvayxdoOrjaav neql diaXvaecog dianqeofievaaaOai. oi de nXeiovg 
avrco rcov cpiXcov avvefiovXevov xard xqdrog alqrjaeiv rrjv ndXiv xal rd 
yevog aqdrjv dveXelv rcov 'lovdaicov judvovg ydq dndvrcov eOvcov dxoivco-
vrjrovg elvai rfjg nqdg aXXo eOvog emjuigiag xal noXejuiovg vnoXajufidveiv 
ndvrag. dnedeixvvov de xal rovg nqoydvovg avrcov cog daepelg xal 
juiaovjuevovg vno rcov Oecov eg dndarjg rfjg Alyvnrov necpvyadevfAevovg. 
(2) rovg ydq dXcpovg fj Xenqag e%ovrag ev rolg acb/uaoi, xaOaqjuov ydqiv 
cog evayelg avvaOqoiaOevrag vneqoqiovg exfiefiXfjaOac rovg de egoqiaOev-
rag xaraXafieaOai juev rovg neql rd eIeqoadXvjua rdnovg, avarrjaajue-
vovg de rd rcov 9lovdaicov eOvog naqaddaijuov noifjaai rd julaog rd nqdg 
rovg dvOqconovg' did rovro de xal vd/uijua navreXcog egrjXXayjueva 
xaradelgaiy rd jurjdevl aXXcp eOvei rqane^rjg xoivcovelv firjd9 evvoelv rd 
naqdnav. (3) vnejuvrjaav de avrov xal neql rov nqoyevojuevov juiaovg 
rolg nqoydvoig nqdg rovro rd eOvog. 9Avrio%og ydq d nqoaayoqevOelg 
9Enicpavfjg xaranoXefjarjoag rovg 'lovdaiovg elafjXOev elg rov advrov rov 
Oeov arjxdv, ol vdjui/uov elaievai judvov rov ieqea' evqcbv de ev avrco 
XiOivov ayaX/ua dvdqdg fiaQvncbycovog xaOrjfxevov en ovov, juerd %elqag 
eypv fiifiXiov, rovro juev vneXafie Mcovaecog elvai rov xrlaavrog rd 
'IeqoadXvjua xal avarrjaajuevov rd eOvog, nqdg de rovroig vopioOerrjaavrog 
rd juiadvOqcona xal naqdvojua eOrj rolg 9Iovdaioig* avrdg de arvyrjaag 
rfjv juiaavOqconiav ndvrcov eOvcov ecpiXorijufjOrj xaraXvaai rd vdjuijua. 
(4) did rep dydXjuan rov xriarov xal rep vnaiOqcp flcojucp rov Oeov 
[xeydXrjv vv Ovaag rd re al/ua nqoaeyeev avroig xal rd xqea axevdaag 
nqoaerage rep juev and rovrcov Ccojucp rag ieqdg avrcov fiifiXovg xal 
neqie%ovaag rd juiadgeva vdjuijua xaraqqavai, rov de dOdvarov Xeydjuevov 
naq9 avroig Xvyyov xal xadjuevov ddiaXeinrcog ev rep vacp xaraajHeoai, 
rcov re xqecov dvayxdaai nqoaeveyxaaOai rov dq%ieqea xal rovg aXXovg 
9Iovdaiovg. (5) Tavra dfj diegidvreg ol cpiXoi rov 9Avrio%ov naqexdXovv 
judXiara juev aqdrjv dveXelv rd eOvog, el de jufj, xaraXvaai rd vdjuijua 
xal avvavayxdaai rdg aycoydg jueraOeaOai. d de {laaiXevg jueyaXdywxog 
tov xal rd fjOog fjjueqog, Xaficbv djufjqovg dneXvae rcov eyxXrj/udreov 
rovg 9Iovdaiovgy cpdqovg re rovg dcpeiXojuevovg nqagdjuevog xal rd reiyrj 
neqieXcbv rcov 'IeqoaoXvjucov. 

14-15 TO naqdnav firjd3 evvoelv g 15 yevojuevov g IS ol Bekker 
fl A o# c, 22 arvyrjaag Bekker ovorfjoag codd . owvofjoag Reiske 
26 avrov A 28 xaidfxevov A 29 dvayxdaag A dvayxdaai A2 

fjvdyxaae Reiske 

(1:1) When King Antiochus, says Diodorus, was laying siege to Jeru
salem, the Jews held out for a time, but when all their supplies were 



exhausted they found themselves compelled to make overtures for 
a cessation of hostilities. Now the majority of his friends advised 
the king to take the city by storm and to wipe out completely the 
race of Jews, since they alone of all nations avoided dealings with 
any other people and looked upon all men as their enemies. They 
pointed out, too, that the ancestors of the Jews had been driven out 
of all Egypt as men who were impious and detested by the gods. 
(2) For by way of purging the country all persons who had white 
or leprous marks on their bodies had been assembled and driven across 
the border, as being under a curse; the refugees had occupied the 
territory round about Jerusalem, and having organized the nation 
of the Jews had made their hatred of mankind into a tradition, and 
on this account had introduced utterly outlandish laws: not to 
break bread with any other race, nor to show them any good will 
at all. (3) His friends reminded Antiochus also of the enmity that 
in times past his ancestors had felt for this people. Antiochus, called 
Epiphanes, on defeating the Jews had entered the innermost sanctuary 
of the god's temple, where it was lawful for the priest alone to enter. 
Finding there a marble statue of a heavily bearded man seated on 
an ass, with a book in his hands, he supposed it to be an image of 
Moses, the founder of Jerusalem and organizer of the nation, the 
man, moreover, who had ordained for the Jews their misanthropic 
and lawless customs. And since Epiphanes was shocked by such 
hatred directed against all mankind, he had set himself to break 
down their traditional practices. (4) Accordingly, he sacrificed before 
the image of the founder and the open-air altar of the god a great 
sow, and poured its blood over them. Then, having prepared its flesh, 
he ordered that their holy books, containing the xenophobic laws, 
should be sprinkled with the broth of the meat; that the lamp, which 
they call undying and which burns continually in the temple, should 
be extinguished; and that the high priest and the rest of the Jews 
should be compelled to partake of the meat. (5) Rehearsing all these 
events, his friends strongly urged Antiochus to make an end of the 
race completely, or, failing that, to abolish their laws and force them 
to change their ways. But the king, being a magnanimous and mild-
mannered person, took hostages but dismissed the charges against 
the Jews, once he had exacted the tribute that was due and had dis
mantled the walls of Jerusalem. (trans. F . R. Walton, LCL) 

1 cog 'Avrioxog 6 fiaoiXevg... inohdgxei xd 'Iegocrokvjua: After failing in his 
military attempts against Judaea in the time of S imon (I Mace , xv-xvi) , Antiochus 



Sidetes made new moves at the beginning of the rule o f John Hyrcan; see Ant., 
XIII, 236. D iodorus ' narrative here is very similar to that o f Josephus in both 
content and language, and even in many details. Thus, we may be justified in 
assuming that bo th historians had recourse t o a c o m m o n source, though 
Josephus used it only through the medium of an intermediate source. M o s t 
scholars suggest that Posidonius was Diodorus ' source; see J. G. Miiller, Theo-
logische Studien und Kritiken, 1843, pp. 908 f.; T. Reinach, I. Heinemann, 
MGWJ, LXIII (1919), pp. 119 f.; K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios iiber Ursprung und 
Entartung, Heidelberg 1928, pp. 28 f.; E. Norden , Festgabe Harnack, p . 297 = 
Kleine Schriften, pp. 281 f.; Ed. Meyer, II, p. 268, n .3 ; E. Bickermann, MG WJ, L X X I 
(1927), p . 260. This sounds plausible enough, although it is no t strictly proven; 
cf. the introduction to Posidonius. In any case, Josephus does no t seem to use 
Posidonius directly; it was probably Nico laus of Damascus w h o served as his 
intermediate source. It is noteworthy that the ultimate source, as expressed not 
only in Josephus but also in Diodorus , does no t agree with the arguments o f the 
anti-Semites, but instead praises Antiochus Sidetes for not having been w o n over by 
them: cf. 6 de fiaoiXevg peyaXoipvxog GOV xal TO tfdog rjfzeqog... dniXvae rcdv iyxX-
rjjudrcov rovg 'Iovdalovg. On deliberations by the victors after the defeat o f a city, 
see, e.g., Iustinus, XI , 3 : 8 ff. (after the defeat of Thebes by Alexander). 
The arguments o f the anti-Semites in the entourage o f Ant iochus Sidetes reflect the 
wel l -known Graeco-Egyptian version of historical events; cf. M. Friedlander, 
Geschichte der jiidischen Apologetik, Zurich 1903, pp. 123 ff. 
ol de 'Iovdaloi pexQi jxev nvog dvreoxov: The siege o f Jerusalem lasted at least 
a year; see Schiirer, I, p. 259, n. 5; Ed. Meyer, II, p. 268, n. 1. 
it-avaXcodevrcov de rcov emrrjdeicov cbidvrcov: Cf. dvaXiaxofxevcov re rcov imrrjdelcov 
in Ant., XIII, 240. 

xal rd yevog dqdrjv dveXelv rcov 'lovdatcov: Cf. 6 de dncooafxevog TTJV impovXijv 
rcov [lev naqaivovvrcov itjeXelv rd eQvog (op. cit., 245). 
dxoivcovr\rovg elvai rfjg nqdg aXXo eQvog impif-iag: Cf. did TTJV nqdg dXXovg 
avrcbv rfjg diatrrjg djj,i£iav (loc. cit). 
3 ol vdfjufjiov elaievai fxdvov rov leqea: By leqevg, the high priest is meant. 
In fact, even he was al lowed to enter there only once a year, o n the D a y of 
Atonement . 
evQcbv de iv avrco XlQivov dyaXfia'. O n the alleged Jewish ass-worship, see 
Mnaseas, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, li2—114 ( N o . 28) ; Apion , apud: 
Contra Apionem, II, 80 ( N o . 170). In Diodorus , however, we d o no t actually have a 
statement concerning ass-worship, but only a description of a statue of the Jewish 
law-giver riding o n an ass. This difference between D i o d o r u s and A p i o n (who 
refers t o Apol lonius M o l o n and Posidonius as his sources) led Bohl to suggest 
that D iodorus is independent of Posidonius here; see Bohl , p. 124. Bickermann, 
o n the other hand, maintains that Posidonius is D iodorus ' source, and that it was 
Posidonius w h o blunted the anti-Semitic edge of the story; see Bickermann, op. cit. 
Cf. n o w the reservations made by Gager, pp. 124 ff. 
nqdg de rovroig vofxoQerfjOavrog rd ixiodvQqcona xal Ttaqdvofjia edrj rolg 'Iovdaioig: 
This is still part o f the representations of the anti-Semites in the c a m p of Ant iochus 
Sidetes and n o t an expression o f the views of the source itself. 
avrdg de arvyrjoag rijv fiiaavQgcomav: Cf. H . Fuchs, Vigiliae Christianae, IV 
(1950), pp. 86 f.; E. Bickermann, Der Gott der Makkabaer, Berlin 1937, pp. 21 ff. 
4 fxeydXrjv $v Bvaag...'. Cf. Ant., XIII , 243: nXeiorov 'Avridxov rov 'Emcpavovg 
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Boissevain, pp . 404 f. = F 3 6 R 

"On neql Aapiaaxdv rfjg Evqiag biarqifiovrog Ilopinrjiov fixe nqdg 
avrov * AqiordfiovXog 6 rcov 'lovdatcov (SaoiXevg xal 'Yqxavdg d ddeXcpdg 
djbtcpioPrjrovvreg neql rfjg fiaoiXeiag. ol de enicpaveoraroi, nXeiovg ovreg 
rcov biaxooicov, xarrjvrrjaav nqdg rdv avroxqdroqa, xal dnecpfjvavro 
rovg nqoydvovg eavrcov dcpeorrjxdrag rov ieqov nenqeofievxevai nqdg rrjv 

avyxXrjrov, xal naqeiXrjcpevai rrjv nqoaraaiav rcov 9lovdatcov eXevQeqcov 
xal avrovdfxcov, ov fiaoiXecog xqrjpiariCovrog dXX9 dq%ieqecog (rovy nqoeo-
rrjxdrog rov edvovg. <p. 405> rovrovg be vvv bvvaareveiv xaraXeXvxdrag 
rovg narqlovg vdptovg xal xarabebovXcooOai rovg noXirag abixcog* [MOOO-
cpdqcov ydq nXrjdei xal aixiaig xal noXXolg cpdvoig dae^eai neqmenoi-
fjodai rrjv paaiXeiav. d be neql [xev rcov apicpiaPrjrrjaecov elg vareqov 
vneqefidXero xaiqdv, neql be rfjg naqavopiiag rcov 'Iovdaicov xal rcov elg 
'Pcofiaiovg dbixrjpidrcov nixqcog enirifirjaag rolg neql rdv 'Yqxavdv 
d£lovg /Ltev avrovg ecprjaev elvai xal piei^ovog xal nixqoreqag eniorqocpfjg, 
Spicog be bid rrjv ndrqiov enieixeiav rcov 'Pcofiaicov, el and rfjg vvv 
neiOcovrai, avyyvcopirjg avrovg dtjicbaeiv. 

3 imcpaveoraroi <rcov 'Iovdalcov> Herwerden 5 iavrcov] avrcbv Dindorf / 
nqoeorrjxdrag rov ieqov D indorf dcpeorrjxdrag rov Evqiov (rov EVQOV Boisse
vain^ Herwerden dcpeorrjxdrag rov Ar\ixr\rqlov Wal ton 7 -8 <rov> nqo-
earrjxdrog N o c k 12 naqavojxlag <rfjg xard> Herwerden 15 el] edv 

Walton / rfjg] rov D indorf 

During Pompey's stay in Damascus of Syria, Aristobulus, the king 
of the Jews, and Hyrcanus his brother came to him with their dispute 
over the kingship. Likewise the leading men, more than two hundred 
in number, gathered to address the general and explain that their 
forefathers, having revolted from Demetrius, 1 had sent an embassy 
to the senate, and received from them the leadership of the Jews, 

dieveyxag, og rrjv ndXiv eXcbv fig fiev xar&Qvoev enl rov ficojAdv, rdv vecbv de rco 
Cco/bicp rovrcov neqiegqave... 
rcov re xqecov dvayxdaai nqooeveyxaoQai rdv dqxieqea xal rovg dXXovg 'Iovdaiovg: 
At the t ime of the persecution (167 B. C. E.) it was the notorious Menelaus w h o 
acted as high priest. H e needed little encouragement to desecrate his faith, even 
if he was no t the chief instigator of the persecution as Bickermann maintains. F o r 
another view, see I. Heinemann, MGWJ, L X X X I I (1938), pp. 145 ff. 
5 d de paoiXevg fxeyaXdipv^og cov xal rd rjdog rjpteqog: Cf. Ant., XIII, 244 f. 
Xaficbv dprjoovg: Cf. Ant., XIII 247. 



who were, moreover, to be free and autonomous, their ruler being 
called High Priest, not King. Now, however, these men were lording 
it over them, having overthrown the ancient laws and enslaved the 
citizens in defiance of all justice; for it was by means of a horde of 
mercenaries, and by outrages and countless impious murders that 
they had established themselves as kings. Pompey put off till a later 
occasion the settlement of their rival claims, but as to the lawless 
behaviour of the Jews and the wrongs committed against the Romans 
he bitterly upbraided the party of Hyrcanus. They deserved, he said, 
some graver and harsher visitation; nevertheless, in the spirit of 
Rome's traditional clemency, he could, if they were obedient hence
forward, grant them pardon. (trans. F . R. Walton, LCL) 

1 According to the emendation of Walton. 

D i o d o r u s ' narrative closely resembles that o f Josephus in Ant., XIV, 41 ff. Presum
ably they drew o n a c o m m o n source, which has been tentatively identified with the 
history of Theophanes of Mytilene, the friend and freedman of Pompey; see F. Gr. 
Hist., II, B 188; cf. R. Laqueur, Der judische Historiker Flavius Josephus, Giessen 
1920, pp. 149 ff. However, other possibilities should not be excluded; see, e.g., Ed. 
Meyer, II, p. 314, n. 1. On Theophanes as one of the main sources o n the conquest 
of Syria by Pompey, see F. P. R i z z o , L e fontiper la storia della conquista pompeiana 
delta Siria, Palermo 1963, pp. 35 ff. 
djbicpLoPrjTovvzeg neol rfjg paoiXeiaq: U p o n the appearance of Scaurus in Syria, 
Hyrcan and his Nabataean allies were compelled to escalate the effort to besiege 
Jerusalem. Their forces were defeated near Papyron by the army of Aristobulus; see 
Ant., XIV, 29 ff.; BJ, I, 128 ff. After the arrival o f Pompey at Damascus each 
brother implored the R o m a n general to recognize him as king of Judaea; for the 
course of events, see Schurer, I, p. 296; J. van Ooteghem, Pompe'e le Grand, 
Brussels 1954, pp. 230 f. 
dcpeoxrjxdxag rov legov: It is clear that this makes n o sense. Dindorf suggested 
ngoeoxrjxdxag. Other scholars have sought the source of corruption in legov. 
Herwerden read dcpeoxrjxdxag rov Evglov (which was improved into TOV EVQOV 
by Boissevain). The same line of thought has been set forth by Walton, who has 
emended legov into Arjjirjxgiov, having in mind Demetrius I, during whose reign 
(161 B. C. E.) the Jews concluded their first alliance with R o m e (I Mace , viii); cf. 
F. R. Walton, AJP, LXXVII (1956), pp. 413 f; Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, 
X X X V I , 3 : 9 ( N o . 137): "a Demetr io c u m descivissent." 
ov fiaodecog xQrjiAax£ovxog\ On xQrjixaxlt,eiv, see E. Bickerman, HTR, XLII (1949), 
pp. 109 ff. {Ant., XIII, 318: ^ofi/zar/ffag juev <J>deXhrjv). 
ngoeaxrjxoxog: N o c k ' s proposal to add rov before ngoeaxrjxoxog seems excellent; 
see Wal ton , op. cit., p. 414. 
The argument used here is identical with that put forth by the representatives of 
the Jewish nation in Antiquitates,namt\y, the opposi t ion to the constitutional change 
and the enslavement o f the people; cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 0 , p. 762 
( N o . 115): rjdrj d'ofiv epavegebq xvgavvovjjievrjg xfjg 'Iovdalag. On the other hand, 
in the passage o f Antiquitates there is n o mention of the embassy sent to R o m e . 



rovg narqiovg vd/uovg: Cf. the ndrqiov ydq elvai in Josephus. 
juiodocpdqcov ydq nhrfiei. . . neqinenoifjadai rr)v fiaoiXelav: The first o f the 
Hasmonaeans to employ mercenaries was John Hyrcan; see Ant., XIII , 249. This 
pol icy was continued by Alexander Jannaeus, w h o had recourse to soldiers from 
Pisidia and Cilicia; see Ant., XIII, 374; BJ, 88. H e seems to have been given the 
nickname Thracidas as a protest against his employment of foreign mercenaries 
and against his cruelty in using them; see Ant., XIII, 383; Syncellus, I, p. 558, ed. 
Dindorf; cf. M. Stern, Tarbiz, X X I X (1960), pp. 207 ff. His antagonists held to 
their convict ion that a mercenary army constitutes the mainstay of royal absolutism 
and makes it possible for the ruler to d o away with the representative institutions 
o f the country. On the connect ion between absolutism and mercenary armies, see 
V. G. Kiernan, Past and Present, X I (1957), pp. 66 ff. Even Jannaeus' widow, though 
pious and inclined towards Pharisaism, continued the recruitment of mercenaries; 
see Ant., XIII, 409. 
xai noXXolg cpovoig: Above all, Jannaeus was known for his cruelty; see, e.g., Ant., 
XIII, 380 ff. 
rcbv elg cPco/Lialovg ddixrjjudrcov: This allusion is rather obscure, and the other 
sources are silent about this point. S o m e scholars think that what is meant here 
are piratical raids in which the Jews took part; see, e.g., Laqueur op. cit. (supra, 
p. 186), pp. 1 4 9 , 1 5 3 ; cf. Dob ias , Archiv Orientdlni, III (1931), pp. 247 f.; U . Rappa-
port, REJ, CXXVII (1968), pp. 340 ff. Piratical raids under the rule o f Hyrcan 
could only have taken place in 67 B. C. E. , that is, during the short t ime after his 
mother's death, when Hyrcan was king of Judaea. However , it may be that Pompey 
hinted at some hostilities by the partisans of Hyrcan, against the R o m a n s under 
Scaurus, who saved Aristobulus from the siege by Hyrcan and his Nabataean 
allies. 
Other scholars think that the names o f Hyrcan and Aristobulus were mistakenly 
interchanged here; see, e.g., J. Wellhausen, Israelitische und judische Geschichte*, 
Berlin-Leipzig 1921, p . 273; Ooteghem, loc. cit. (supra, p. 186). This view is 
corroborated by Ant., XIV, 4 3 : rdg xe xaradqojudg rag inl rovg d/uoqovg xal rd 
neiqarrjqia rd ev rfj OaXdrrrj rovrov (scil. 'AqiordPovXov) elvai rov avorrjaavra 
biifiaXev (scil. 'Yqxavdg). 
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Vol. VI, pp. 134, 137 

'HfjLelg de jueXXovreg dvayqdcpeiv rov nqdg 9Iovdaiovg ndXejbiov, olxelov 
elvai diaXaju^dvojuev nqodieXOelv iv xecpaXaioig rf)v re rov edvovg rovrov 
ef dqxfjg xriaiv, xal rd naq9 avroig voftijua. xard rrjv Alyvnrov rd 
naXaiov Xoijuixfjg neqiardaecog yevojuevrjg dvenejunov ol noXXol rrjv air lav 

s rcov xaxcov enl rd daijudviov... <cf. No . 11> ... neql fxev rcov 9lov6aicov 
'Exaralog d 9A(3drjqirrjg ravra lardqrjxev. 

6 'ApdrjqirTjg Wesseling MiXrjoiog c o d d . 

Now that we are about to record the war against the Jews, we con-



sider it appropiate to give first a summary account of the establishment 
of the nation, from its origins, and of the practices observed among 
them. When in ancient times a pestilence arose in Egypt, the common 
people ascribed their troubles to the working of a divine agency. . . 
Such is the account of Hecataeus of Abdera in regard to the Jews. 

(trans. F . R. Walton, LCL) 

66 
Bibliotheca Historica>XLt4 — Dindorf = Constantinus Porphyrogenitus, Excerpta de Sententiis — 

Boissevain, p p . 405 f. 

"On 6 no/ATirjiog rdg Idiag nqd^eig &g avvereXeaev enl rfjg 9Aoiag 
dvayqdtpag dvedrjxev, cov eanv dvriyqacpov rode' ITo/unr/iog rvatov vidg 
Meyag avroxqdrcoq rrjv naqdXiov rfjg olxovpievrjg xal ndaag rdg evrdg 
9Qxeavov vrjoovg eXevOeqcoaag rov neiqanxov noXejuovy d qvadjuevdg nore 
noXioqxovjuevrjv rr\v 9Aqio(iaqtdvov fiaoiXeiav, raXariav re xal rdg 
vneqxeijuevag %coqag xal enaq%iag, 9Aolav, Bidvviav, vneqaamaag 
de TlacpXayoviav re xal rdv Ildvrov, 9Aqfieviav re xal 9A%atav, en 
de 'Ifirjqiav, KoX%ida, Meoonoraftiav, Zcoqrrjvrjv, roqbvr\vr\v, vnordijag 
de jiaoiXea Mfjdcov Aaqelov, fiaoiXea 9AqrcbXrjv 9I/}riqcov, fiaoiXea 
9 AqiardfiovXov 9Iovdaicov, (SaotXea 9Aqerav Naparaicov [fiaoiXea] 9Aqd-
ficov, xal rrjv xard KiXixiav Evqiav, 9Iovdaiav, 9Aqa/3iav, Kvqrjvalxfjv 
enaq%iav, 9A%aiovg, 9Io£vyovg, Zoavovg, 'Hvid%ovg xal rd Xoma cpvXa 
<ra> ixera^v KoXyibog xal Maicbndog Xiju,vr}g rrjv naqdXiov biaxareypv-
ra xal rovg rovrcov paaiXelg evvea rdv dqidpdv xal ndvra rd edvr] 
rd evrdg rfjg Ilovnxfjg xal rfjg 9EqvOqdg OaXdaarjg xaroixovvra, xal rd 
oqia rfjg fjye/jioviag rolg oqoig rfjg yfjg nqooflifidoag, xal rag nqoaddovg 
'Pcojuaicov tpvXdijag, ag de nqoaav^rjaag, rovg re dvdqidvrag xal rd Xoma 
dcptdqvfiara rcov Oecov xal rdv Xovndv xdo/xov rcov noXe/uicov dcpeXd/Lievog, 
dveOrjxe rfj deep %qvoovg juvqiovg xal bio%iXiovg et-fjxovra, dqyvqiov 
rdXavra rqiaxdaia enrd. 

9 Aaqelov Mrjdcovl Boissevain / 'AQTCOXTJV D indorf 10 ftaoiMa2 seel. 
D indorf 12 Eoavovg Dindorf EoXvovg Vat. 13 <rd> fj,era£v 

Dindorf 17 <ag /nev diaxpvXd^ag Herwerden 

4. Pompey had inscribed on a tablet, which he set up as a dedication, 
the record of his achievements in Asia. Here is a copy of the inscrip
tion: "Pompey the Great, son of Gnaeus, Imperator, having liberated 
the seacoast of the inhabited world and all islands this side Ocean 
from the war with the pirates—being likewise the man who delivered 



from siege the kingdom of Ariobarzanes, Galatia and the lands and 
provinces lying beyond it, Asia, and Bithynia; who gave protection 
to Paphlagonia and Pontus, Armenia and Achaia, as well as Iberia, 
Colchis, Mesopotamia, Sophene, and Gordyene; brought into sub
jection Darius king of the Medes, Artoles king of the Iberians, 
Aristobulus king of the Jews, Aretas king of the Nabataean Arabs, 
Syria bordering on Cilicia, Judaea, Arabia, the province of Cyrene, 
the Achaeans, the Iozygi, the Soani, the Heniochi and the other tribes 
along the seacoast between Colchis and the Maeotic Sea, with their 
kings, nine in number, and all the nations that dwell between the 
Pontic and the Red Seas; extended the frontiers of the Empire to the 
limits of the earth; and secured and in some cases increased the 
revenues of the Roman people—he, by confiscation of the statues 
and the images set up to the gods, as well as other valuables taken from 
the enemy, has dedicated to the goddess twelve thousand and sixty 
pieces of gold and three hundred and seven talents of silver." 

(trans. F . R. Walton, LCL) 

Cf. the praefatio o f the triumph of Pompey in Plinius, Naturalis Historia, VII, 98 
( N o . 208); Appianus, Mithridatica, 114 : 556; 117 : 571-573 ( N o s . 345-346) . 



c. 99-55 B.C.E. 

In the sixth book of his De Rerum Natura Lucretius describes some 
mirabilia, to which he altogether denies supernatural explanations. The 
description of the Avernian Lake in the vicinity of Cumae, whose sulphur 
springs are fatal to birds in their flight, is followed by a reference to the 
well-known story that the temple of Athena on the Acropolis is shunned 
by crows because of the wrath of Athena. This paradoxon precedes one 
connected with a place in Syria where not only birds but quadrupeds 
(quadrupedes quoque) fall dead as soon as they enter. 
Bailey1 cannot find any data definitely identifying the place in Syria 
mentioned by Lucretius. Yet there is much to be said for identifying 
"the place in Syria''' with the vicinity of the Dead Sea, whose exhalations 
were thought to be pestilential,2 although an alternative locality may be 
suggested. 
In a similar way Seneca presumably alludes to the Dead Sea as "in 
Syria stagnum, in quo natant lateres et mergi proiecta non possunt"; 
Quaestiones Naturales, III, 25 :5 (No. 187). Lucretius uses "Syria" 
in an extended sense, to include both Palestine and Phoenicia; cf. 
De Rerum Natura, VI, 585: "in Syria Sidone quod accidit"; see also 
the commentary to Seneca, (No. 187). 
Lucretius probably got his knowledge of "the place in Syria" from a 
work that dealt with mirabilia. It is noteworthy that Antigonus of 
Carystus, the paradoxographer, related the above-mentioned paradoxon 

1 In his Commentary, III, Oxford 1947, p. 1667. 
2 See J. Gill, Notices of the Jews and their Country by the Classic Writers of 

Antiquity, L o n d o n 1872, pp. I l l f; cf. Tacitus, Historiae,V, 1 ( N o . 281). S o m e 
scholars refer instead t o the description of the Plutonium in Hierapolis found 
in Strabo, Geographica, XIII, 4 : 1 4 , pp. 629 f.; cf., e.g., T.Lucreti Cari De Rerum 
Natura, edited by W. E . Leonard & S. B. Smith, Madison 1942, p. 828. However, 
the Hierapolis alluded to in Strabo is no t the Syrian one. 



Lucretius 

of the Avernian Lake 3 and also referred to the strange qualities of the 
Lake near Jaffa (No. 22). 

3 Cf. Antigonus Carystius, Historiarum Mirabilium Collectio, 152b, edited by 
A. Giannini, Paradoxographorum Graecorum Reliquiae, Milan 1965, p. 98: 
8 6ij xal neql XTJV "Aoqviv XI doxel ylyveodai xal xaxia%vxev qrfifir) naqa rolg 
nXeiaxotg. According to Antigonus, the reported events at the Avernian 
Lake are the same as those he relates immediately before this passage (152a, 
p. 96), on the authority of Heracleides, that occurred at the lake in the Sarma-
tian country: Tijv de ev xolg Eaqfidxaig M/tvrjv eHqaxXeldr)v yqdyew, Sri 
ovdev xcbv dqvicov v'neqaiqeiv, xd de nqoaeWdv vno xy\g do/nfjg xeXevrav. 



67 
De Rerum Natura, VI , 756-759 — Bailey 

In Syria quoque fertur item locus esse videri, 
quadrupedes quoque quo simul ac vestigia primum 
intulerint, graviter vis cogat concidere ipsa, 
manibus ut si sint divis mactata repente. 

In Syria also, as it is said, another such place is to be seen; whither 
so soon as ever four-footed beasts direct their steps, its natural power 
forces them of themselves heavily to fall, as if they were suddenly 
slain in sacrifices to the infernal gods. (trans. W, H . D . Rouse , LCL) 



106-43 B.C.E. 

The attitude towards the Jews of Cicero, the greatest orator of Rome and 
a writer whose influence subsequently dominated European humanism, is, 
of course, of the greatest interest. From the outset one should stress 
the fact that the Jews and their religion are conspicuously absent from 
the whole range of Cicero's philosophical works, though one might have 
expected some reference to Judaism, if Cicero had taken even the 
slightest interest in it, in a treatise like De Natura Deorum. In this 
respect Cicero differs from his contemporary Varro, who much apprecia
ted the incorporeal character of the Jewish Deity, andfrom his successors 
in Latin literature, Seneca and Tacitus, who adopted a clearly hostile 
stand towards Judaism. As Cicero does not allude to Jews, even in his 
voluminous correspondence, apart from nicknaming Pompey "Hieroso-
lymarius" (No. 69), we must conclude that the Jews were not much 
within the orbit of his immediate interests. 
Jews appear only in the speeches Pro Flacco and De Provinciis 
Consularibus, delivered in 59 B.C.E. and 56 B.C.E., respectively. In 
both cases it was the nature of the situation that imposed the speaker's 
disparaging remarks about Jews. On the first occasion the Jews were 
instrumental in the prosecution of Flaccus, who was defended by Cicero. 
In the second speech his brief reference to Jews and Syrians served his 
purpose — to impugn Gabinius, the enemy of the Roman Publicani — 
since he was so closely connected with them. As propraetor, Flaccus 
ruled the province of Asia and was sued for repetundae by Laelius, who 
acted on behalf of the cities of the province. Among the charges of the 
prosecution was that he confiscated Jewish money during his stay in 
Asia. 
Cicero, who with Hortensius acted as defending counsel for Flaccus, 
also dwells, as might be expected, on the charge relating to the Jewish 
money. He does this in a twofold manner: by trying to show that 
there was nothing illegal in Flaccus' proceedings, and by casting asper
sions on the Jews. First, he defines the religion of the Jews as "barbara 
superstitio". Then, he points to the "raging" of the Roman Jews in the 
contiones. He also explains to the judges that Pompey's abstention 
from pillaging the Temple at Jerusalem did not derive from respect 



1 See Pro Cluentio, 139: "Sed errat vehementer, si quis in orationibus nostris 
quas in iudiciis habuimus auctoritates nostras consignatas se habere arbi trate . 
Omnes enim illae causarum ac temporum sunt, n o n h o m i n u m ipsorum aut 
p a t r o n o m m . " 

2 Pro Caelio, 12. 
3 See Asconius , edited by A . C. Clark, p . 7. They were restored by P. Clodius. 

towards Jews, who were enemies, but from his own feeling of honour 
and from considerations of political expediency. Cicero finishes his 
outburst against the Jews by showing the contrast between the Jewish 
religion and Roman ancestral institutions, and by emphasizing the 
recent war waged by the Jews against Rome. 
In assessing the contents of this passage we must bear in mind its 
judicial context and Cicero's common practice, wherever such a proce
dure suited the nature of the case, of denigrating opposing witnesses by 
incriminating their national character. Thus, little is left of Cicero's 
supposed anti-Semitism. One need only recall the way he treated the 
Gauls in Pro Fonteio, or the Sardinians in Pro Scauro, to see that the 
Jews fare no worse than other nations in his speeches. In Pro Flacco 
itself, the Graeco-Asianic witnesses, labelled by the speaker as Phrygians, 
Mysians, Carians and Lydians, are made to appear in no better light 
than the Jews. Indeed, Cicero himself stresses the difference between his 
personal views and those expressed by him as a pleader} One is some
times surprised to find radically contrasting opinions concerning the 
same persons in Cicero's speeches. When the circumstances warrant it, 
even the arch-enemy Catilina receives some words of posthumous tribute 
from the lips of Cicero.2 

It is noteworthy that in spite of his sojourn at Rhodes and his connec
tions with Apollonius Molon, Cicero did not take recourse to any of the 
specific arguments of Hellenistic anti-Semitism and did not charge the 
Jews with misanthropy, with being the least able among the barbarians, 
or with contributing nothing to the advancement of civilization. 
In view of the fact that the Optimates consistently opposed the intru
sion of foreign cults into the city of Rome, while the Populares favoured 
them, and also considering the prohibition of the collegia in 64 B.C.E.3— 
though we are not sure how far the Jewish religious associations were 
affected by it — we may concur with Lewy that the Jewish multitudes 



4 W e o w e the m o s t detailed study o f Cicero's attitude to the Jews to J. Lewy, 
Zion, VII (1941-1942), pp. 109 ff. (in Hebrew) = Studies in Jewish Hellenism, 
Jerusalem 1960, pp. 79 ff. See also J. A. Hild, REJ, VIII (1884), pp. 19 ff.; 
H.Vogelstein & P. Rieger, GeschichtederJuden in Rom, Berlin 1896 ,1 , pp. 7 ff.; 
Radin, p. 2 2 1 ; E. Bickermann, Berliner Philologische Wochenschrift, X L V I 
(1926), pp. 907 ff.; D . Magie, Roman Rule in Asia Minor, I, Princeton 1950, 
p . 381; Leon , pp. 5 ff.; L. Herrmann, Atti del Congresso internazionale di 
Studi Ciceroniani, I, 1961, pp. 113, ff. On the general circumstances of the 
speech Pro Flacco, see W. Drumann & P. Groebe, Geschichte Roms in seinem 
Vbergange von der republikanischen zur monarchischen Verfassung, V, Leipzig 
1919, pp. 613 ff.; E. Ciaceri, Cicerone e i suoi tempi, II, M i l a n - G e n o a - R o m e -
Naples 1930, pp. 42 ff. 

in the contiones were enlisted on the side of the Populares, i.e. Cicero's 
enemies, in 59 B.C.E.4 



68 
Pro Flacco, 28 :66 -69 — Clark = 126R 

(28 :66) Sequitur auri ilia invidia Iudaici. Hoc nimirum est illud quod 
non longe a gradibus Aureliis haec causa dicitur. Ob hoc crimen hie 
locus abs te, Laeli, atque ilia turba quaesita est; scis quanta sit manus, 
quanta concordia, quantum valeat in contionibus. Sic submissa voce 
agam tantum ut iudices audiant; neque enim desunt qui istos in me 
atque in optimum quemqueincitent; quosego, quo id facilius faciant, 
non adiuvabo. (67) Cum aurum Iudaeorum nomine quotannis ex Italia 
et ex omnibus nostris provinciis Hierosolymam exportari soleret, 
Flaccus sanxit edicto ne ex Asia exportari liceret. Quis est, iudices, 
qui hoc non vere laudare possit? Exportari aurum non oportere cum 
saepe antea senatus turn me consule gravissime iudicavit. Huic 
autem barbarae superstitioni resistere severitatis, multitudinem 
Iudaeorum flagrantem non numquam in contionibus pro re publica 
contemnere gravitatis summae fuit. At Cn. Pompeius captis 
Hierosolymis victor ex illo fano nihil attigit. (68) In primis hoc, ut 
multa alia, sapienter; in tarn suspiciosa ac maledica civitate locum 
sermoni obtrectatorum non reliquit. Non enim credo religionem et 
Iudaeorum et hostium impedimento praestantissimo imperatori, sed 
pudorem fuisse. Ubi igitur crimen est, quoniam quidem furtum 
nusquam reprehendis, edictum probas, iudicatum fateris, quaesitum 
et prolatum palam non negas, actum esse per viros primarios res ipsa 
declarat ? Apameae manifesto comprehensum ante pedes praetoris in 
foro expensum est auri pondo c paulo minus per Sex. Caesium, 
equitem Romanum, castissimum hominem atque integerrimum, 
Laodiceae XX pondo paulo amplius per hunc L. Peducaeum, iudicem 
nostrum, Adramytii <c> per Cn. Domitium legatum, Pergami non 
multum. (69) Auri ratio constat, aurum in aerario est; furtum non 
reprehenditur, invidia quaeritur; a iudicibus oratio avertitur, vox in 
coronam turbamque effunditur. Sua cuique civitati religio, Laeli, est, 
nostra nobis. Stantibus Hierosolymis pacatisque Iudaeis tamen istorum 
religio sacrorum a splendore huius imperi, gravitate nominis nostri, 
maiorum institutis abhorrebat; nunc vero hoc magis, quod ilia gens 
quid de nostro imperio sentiret ostendit armis; quam cara dis immor-

1 illud est c 4 valet 2 7 b / 7 Iudaeorum nomine aurum c 
8 nostris EWk o m . cett. vestris Faernus Hierosolyma Ernesti 
19 quoniam] quando c, 20 indicatum Pantagathus 22 manifesto E b 1 

manifeste cett . 23 est] esse E / cesiuium E 26 Adramytii 
Sylvius adrimeti Ebx adrumeti q / <c> Clark 28 convertitur Ebl 



talibus esset docuit, quod est victa, quod elocata, quod serva facta. 
34 victa] unita 27k / elocata 2Tb1 est locata cett . / serva facta Sylvius 

servata c o d d . 

(28:66) There follows the odium that is attached to Jewish gold. 
This is no doubt the reason why this case is being tried not far from 
the Aurelian Steps. You procured this place and that crowd, Laelius, 
for this trial. You know what a big crowd it is, how they stick together, 
how influential they are in informal assemblies. So I will speak in 
a low voice so that only the jurors may hear; for those are not wanting 
who would incite them against me and against every respectable 
man. I shall not help them to do this more easily. (67) When every 
year it was customary to send gold to Jerusalem on the order of the 
Jews from Italy and from all our provinces, Flaccus forbade by an 
edict its exportation from Asia. Who is there, gentlemen, who could 
not honestly praise this action? The senate often earlier and also in my 
consulship most urgently forbade the export of gold. But to resist this 
barbaric superstition was an act of firmness, to defy the crowd of 
Jews when sometimes in our assemblies they were hot with passion, 
for the welfare of the state was an act of the greatest seriousness. "But 
Gnaeus Pompey when Jerusalem was captured laid his victorious 
hands on nothing in that shrine." (68) In that he was especially wise— 
as in many other matters. In a state so given to suspicion and calumny 
he left his critics no opportunity for gossip. But I do not think that 
illustrious general was hindered by the religious feelings of the Jews 
and his enemies, but by his sense of honour. Where, then, is the ground 
for an accusation against Flaccus, since, indeed, you never make any 
charge of theft, you approve his edict, you confess that there was 
judgement, you do not deny that the business was openly proposed and 
published, and that the facts show that it was administered by excellent 
men? At Apamea a little less than a hundred pounds of gold was 
openly seized and weighed before the seat of the praetor in the forum 
through the agency of Sextius Caesius, a Roman knight, an upright and 
honourable man; at Laodicea a little more than twenty pounds by 
Lucius Peducaeus, our juror. At Adramyttium hundred pounds by 
Gnaeus Domitius, the commissioner, at Pergamum a small amount. 
(69) The accounting for the gold is correct. The gold is in the treasury, 
no embezzlement is charged, it is just an attempt to fix odium on him. 
The plea is not addressed to the jury; the voice of the advocate is di
rected to the attendant crowd and the mob. Each state, Laelius, has its 
own religious scruples, we have ours. Even while Jerusalem was stand-



ing and the Jews were at peace with us, the practice of their sacred rites 
was at variance with the glory of our empire, the dignity of our name, 
the customs of our ancestors. But now it is even more so, when that 
nation by its armed resistance has shown what it thinks of our rule; 
how dear it was to the immortal gods is shown by the fact that it 
has been conquered, let out for taxes, made a slave. 

(trans. L. E . Lord, LCL) 

66 auri . . . Iudaici: We read below that this gold was exported to Jerusalem 
from Italy and from all the provinces. There is little doubt that it was the 
annual half-shekel payment for the Temple in Jerusalem, which was also known as 
the didrachmon; see Cassius D i o , LXVI, 7 : 2 ( N o . 430). The tax was levied o n all 
Jews over the age o f twenty, including freedmen and proselytes. On this tax, see the 
Mishna and the Tosefta Sheqalim, which constitute our main sources of information 
o n the subject. The amount of the levy was fluid and changed throughout the ages 
( M . Sheqalim ii : 4). Though, in later times, the origin o f the tax was thought to g o 
back to Exod . xxx : 11 ff., there was n o real connect ion between the Biblical 
regulation and the contribution that became customary during the period o f the 
Second Teuiple, which, strictly speaking, was of a different character; cf. J. Liver, 
HTR, LVI (1963), pp. 173 ff. The main purpose o f the tax in the later period was the 
maintenance of the public cult, that is, o f the sacrifices in the Temple (Af. Sheqalim 
iv : 1; Tosefta Sheqalim i : 6). However, the surplus was used freely for other 
purposes, including the municipal needs of Jerusalem. 
In the period o f the First Temple the expenses o f the cult were defrayed by the 
King. Ezekiel (xiv : 17), in his Utopian picture o f the future, also thinks o f the 
prince as responsible for public sacrifices. It seems, however, that the Persian 
sovereigns took over the obligations of the kings of Judaea with regard to the 
maintenance of the Jewish cult. Thus, Darius I in his edict (Ezra v i : 8 ff.) expressly 
asserts these obligations. The same probably holds true for the edict o f Artaxerxes 
(Ezra vii: 17), though in the latter case it is not wholly clear whether the King's 
grant t o Ezra was meant t o constitute a perpetual grant. At any rate, we see that 
the grants o f the Persian government were n o t sufficiently regular to defray the 
expenses and that Nehemiah found it necessary to obligate all members o f the 
Jewish community to pay an annual tax o f a third of a shekel (Neh. x : 33 f.). On 
the incidence o f the tax, see J. N . Epstein, Introduction to Tannaitic Literature, 
Jerusalem 1957, p . 337 (in Hebrew). Nehemiah expressly states that this tax has 
been levied to defray the cost o f the various sacrifices and im 1 ?** rpa rDN*?& *?D, 
whatever it means. Thus, a new tax, generally identical with that known during 
the whole period of the Second Temple, was instituted by Nehemiah. However, we 
d o not k n o w t o what extent this obligation applied to the Jews o f the Diaspora; nor 
d o we know whether this tax was intended to be permanent or whether it was only 
a temporary expedient in view o f the Persian government's negligence in fulfilling 
its obligations towards the Jewish cult. At any rate, in Seleucid Judaea the expenses 
o f the Jewish cult were believed to be regularly paid by the central government: 
awifiaive xal avrovg rovg fiaoiXelg njudv rdv rdnov xal TO leqdv dnoaroXalg xalg 
XQartaraig doSd^eiv, (bare xal ZiXevxov xov xrjg 'Aoiag paaiXda xoqrjyelv ex rcbv Id-
Icov nqoaddcov ndvra rd nqdg rdg Xeirovqylag rcbv Qvaicbv emfi&XXovra danav^ara 



(II Mace , iii: 2 - 3 ) ; cf. Ant., XII , 140. On the other hand, there is n o allusion in the 
Jewish literature o f that period to the payment o f a third o f a shekel, or o f a half-
shekel, as it was called later; see also E. Bikerman, Annuaire de Vinstitut de philolo-
gie et d'histoire orientates et slaves,Wll, (1939-1944), p. 14. It seems that it was n o t 
until the Hasmonaean period that the half-shekel contribution became the sole 
financial support o f the cult at the Temple in Jerusalem. S o m e trace of the beginnings 
o f this may perhaps be found in the Hebrew scho l ion to Ta'anit (HUCA, VIII - IX, 
1931-1932, p. 323); cf. Lichtenstein's comments , ibid., pp. 290 ff. See also the dif
ferent view concerning the exact chronology held by A. Schwarz, MGWJ, LXIII 
(1919), pp. 230 ff. Strabo (apud: Josephus, Ant., XIV, 111-113 = N o . 102) testifies 
that the Jews o f Asia Minor contributed to the tax in the t ime o f Mithridates (88 
B. C. E.), that is, some decades before the propraetorship of Flaccus. Of course, 
the aurum Iudaicum mentioned here may have included contributions to the 
Temple other than the ^/Jrac/ww/i; see, e.g., Ant., XVIII, 312: TO re dtdQaxpov... 
xal onoaa be aXka avaQr\iiaxa. 
a gradibus Aureliis: the gradus Aurelii are also referred t o in Pro Cluentio, 93 , and 
were probably erected by M. Aurelius Cotta, the consul o f 74 B. C. E. More often 
Cicero refers t o the tribunal Aurelii', see S. B. Platner & T. Ashby, A Topographical 
Dictionary of Ancient Rome, Oxford 1929, pp. 539 f. W e should not , however, 
suppose that the gradus Aurelii were situated near a special concentration of Jews. 
It seems instead that the turbulent contiones, in which the Jews also participated, 
took place in the ne ighbourhood o f the gradus Aurelii', see be low: "multitudinem 
Iudaeorum flagrantem in cont ionibus"; cf. Pro Cluentio, 93 : "Accusabat tribunus 
plebis idem in contionibus, idem ad subsellia; ad iudicium n o n m o d o de cont ione 
sed etiam c u m ipsa cont ione veniebat. Gradus illi Aurelii turn novi quasi pro 
theatro illi iudicio aedificati videbantur; quos ubi accusator concitatis hominibus 
complerat, n o n m o d o dicendi ab reo sed ne surgendi quidem potestas erat." 
quanta concordia: O n the Jewish concordia, see Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281). 
quantum valeat in contionibus: The Jewish influence in the contiones, even if m u c h 
exaggerated by Cicero, can only be explained if we suppose that the Jewish popula
t ion o f R o m e was already quite considerable before Pompey captured Jerusalem; 
see L. Geiger, Quid de Judaeorum Moribus atque Institutis Scriptoribus Romanis 
Persuasum Fuerit, Berlin 1872, pp. 7 f.; Radin, pp . 227 ff.; Leon, pp. 4 f. However , 
there is nothing in our sources t o justify Haskell's statement that there were a 
considerable number o f Jewish businessmen in R o m e and that Cicero recognized 
their political power; see H . J. Haskell, This was Cicero, N e w York 1942, p. 229. 
F o r the view that the supposed anti-Semitism o f Cicero drew its inspiration from 
the rivalry of Jewish businessmen with R o m a n equites, see Herrmann, loc. cit. 
(supra, p. 195, n. 4) . 

in optimum quemque: optimus is used here in the usual sense it had in the political 
phraseology o f the age o f Cicero; see J. Hellegouarc'h, Le vocabulaire latin des 
relations et des partis politiques sous la republique, Paris 1963, pp. 495 ff. 
67 turn me consule gravissime iudicavit: Cf. In Vatinium, 12: "missusne sis a m e 
consule Puteolos, ut inde aurum exportari argentumque prohiberes." 
barbarae superstitioni: On superstitio as opposed to religio, see W. F . Otto , Archiv fur 
Religionswissenschaft,XLl(1909),pp. 533f f . ;XIV, (1911) , p p . 4 0 6 ff.; R. Freuden-
berger, Das Verhalten der romischen Behdrden gegen die Christen im 2. Jahrhundert, 
Munich 1967, pp. 189 ff. 
At Cn. Pompeius... : Here we may infer from Cicero's words that Laelius empha-



sized the quite unusual behaviour o f Pompey,who had spared the gold found in the 
Jewish Temple. Cicero disputes the claim that Pompey did this out o f respect for 
the Jewish religion. This explanation was probably advanced by Laelius and is 
also found in Ant., XIV, 72 ( = BJ, 1,153): dvxcov de xqanet>r\g... x^Qk de xovxcov 
iv rolg Orjoavgoig leqcbv xQwdxcov elg dvo x&iddag xaXdvxcov, ovdevdg rjipaxo 
dfevoefieiav, dXXd xdv xovxcp dt-lcog enqa^ev xfjg neql avxov dqexfjg. 
68 iudicatum fateris: The word iudicatum has caused m u c h trouble t o c o m 
mentators; see A . du Mesnil, Ciceros Rede fiirL. Flaccus, Leipzig 1883, p. 164. In 
view of the previous use of iudicavit in connect ion with the decision of the senate 
("cum saepe antea senatus, turn m e consule gravissime iudicavit"). Webster has 
suggested that iudicatum fateris should be translated: "you admit the previous 
decis ion of the senate"; see T. B. L. Webster, Pro. L. Flacco Oratio, edited with 
introduction and notes , Oxford 1931, p. 91 . However, this interpretation is rather 
artificial. It seems that Flaccus, after promulgating his edict prohibiting the export 
o f gold, went before a tribunal t o accuse the Jews of disregarding the order. After 
the tribunal passed judgment on the Jews and their illegal export of the gold 
became res iudicata, Flaccus confiscated it; cf. J. Lewy, Zion. VII (1941-1942), 
p. 113, n. 35. 
Apameae: On the Jewish connect ions with Apamea in Phrygia, see Schurer, III, pp. 
18 ff.; Juster, I, p. 191, n. 19; CII, II, N o s . 773-774 . 
Laodiceae: Cf. Juster, I, p. 191, n. 17; Ant., XIV, 241 f. 
Adramytii: W e k n o w almost nothing about the Jews and their connect ion with this 
city o f the Troad. 
Pergami: On the connect ion between Pergamum and the Jews as early as the end 
of the second century B. C. E. , see Ant., XIV, 247 ff. On the date of the document , 
see M. Stern, Zion, X X V I (1961), pp. 12 ff. W e know of other important cities in 
Asia Minor (Ephesus, Sardis, Miletus) where Jews lived in considerable numbers 
in the first century B. C. E. Still, these do no t occur as names of places in which 
Flaccus confiscated Jewish money. A l o n has explained this omiss ion by suggesting 
that only in these four expressly-mentioned cities did the confiscation bear a legal 
character, which it lacked in other places, and that it was for this reason that Cicero 
found it convenient to refer only to them; see G. A l o n , apud: J. Lewy, Zion, VII, 
p . 124, n. 117. W e k n o w also from Josephus that the Jews stored the sacred funds 
that were to be sent to Jerusalem in some of the great cities; see Ant., XVIII, 311 f., 
where he tells us that in Babylonia, Nearda and Nisibis served as depots for the 
didrachmon. 
69 furtum non reprehenditur, invidia quaeritur: F r o m the comparison drawn by 
Laelius between the behaviour of Pompey and that of Flaccus we learn that the 
Jews' main complaint against Flaccus was that he confiscated this money . They 
could plead that even o n the basis o f Flaccus' edict there was n o justification for 
accusing them before a tribunal and for confiscating the funds, since they had not 
been found smuggling the money out of the province, but merely storing it in some 
of the chief cities until they could obtain permission from the propraetor to export 
the gold. Cicero defended Flaccus by claiming that the latter's action was a res iudi
cata — and not, therefore, an arbitrary act — and that therefore he did not c o m m i t 
a furtum. Juster thinks that the Jews accused Flaccus of depriving them of the 
privilege of exporting money, a privilege recognized by former R o m a n authorities; 
see Juster, I, p. 379, n.7; cf. Radin, pp. 225 f. 
invidia: On invidia, see Lewy, Zion, VII. Lewy refers here t o AdHerennium, I, 5 : 8, 



69 
Ad Atticum, II , 9:1 — Watt 

Si vero, quae de me pacta sunt, ea non servantur, in caelo sum; turn 
sciat hie noster Hierosolymarius traductor ad plebem quam bonam 
meis praestantissimis orationibus gratiam rettulerit; quarum exspecta 
divinam nakivcobiav. 
1 turn Watt ut c o d d . <et faciam> ut K o c h 3 praestantissimis Watt 

putissimis ZM potissimis H<5 politissimis B o o t 

If the compact about me is not kept, I am in the seventh heaven at 
thinking how that Jerusalemite plebeian-monger will learn what a 
pretty return he has made for all my choicest panegyrics; and you may 
expect recantation of eclipsing brilliancy. (trans. E.O. Winstedt, LCL) 

This letter, dated to April 59 B.C.E., reflects the m o o d of Cicero at the t ime of the 
First Triumvirate. His enemy Clodius joined forces with Julius Caesar and, with the 
consent of Pompey, was transferred from the patricians to the plebeians in order to 
be elected tribune. In this passage Cicero refers to Clodius' promise to Pompey that 
he would not act against Cicero. For this letter, see Tyrrell & Purser, The Cor-
respondence of Cicero I, Dubl in 1904, pp. 293 ff.; J. van Ooteghem, Pompee le 
Grand, bdtisseur d'empire, Brussels 1954, pp. 311 f.; D . R. Shackleton Bailey, 
Cicero's Letters to Atticus, I, Cambridge 1965, pp. 369 f. 

where the author suggests invidia as a weapon against adversaries. The optimates 
were also accustomed to viewing the vehement attacks on them by their adversaries 
as an expression of popularis invidia. 
pacatisque Iudaeis: pacatis in the frequently used sense of "being at peace", n o t 
"having been subdued"; see Webster, op. cit. (supra, p. 200), p. 92. 
quam cara dis immortalibus esset... \ F o r the same logic , see Contra Apionem, II, 
125 ( N o . 174); Celsus, apud: Origenes, Contra Celsum(No. 375); Minucius Felix, 
Octavius, 10 : 4 : "Iudaeorum sola et misera gentilitas u n u m et ipsi deum, sed 
palam, sed templis, aris, victimis caerimoniisque coluerunt, cuius adeo nulla vis 
nec potestas est, ut sit Romanis hominibus cum sua sibi natione captivus." On the 
other hand, we meet with the idea that an empire o f the entire world was bestowed 
u p o n the Romans because of their piety; cf. Cicero, De Haruspicum Responso, 
19; Tertullianus, Apologeticus, 25 , 2 : " . . . praesumptio dicentium R o m a n o s pro 
merito religiositatis diligentissimae in tantum sublimitatis elatos, ut orbem 
occuparint." 
quod elocata: There is n o justification for Bernays' doubts regarding the reading 
elocata; see Bernays, II, p. 309. Judaea had to pay its first tribute no t after the 
deposit ion of Archelaus in 6 C. E., but already as a result of the conquest by 
Pompey; see Ant., X I V , 74 : xal rd {JLEV eIeQoodXv/j,a vjcoxekfj cpdgov 'Pcojuaioig 
enolrjoev; BJ, I, 154: rfj re xtbqa xal rolg "IeQoooXvfxoig emrdooei cpdqov. See 
also the commentary to De Provinciis Consularibus ( N o . 70). 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
Hierosofymarius: A n allusion to the capture o f Jerusalem by Pompey in 63 B. C. E . 
In other letters Pompey is nicknamed Sampsiceramus, after the ruler o f Emesa; 
see Ad Atticum, II, 1 4 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 2 3 . All four letters are dated to 59 B. C. E. In Ad 
Atticum, II, 17 : 3 , Pompey is referred to as Arabarches. 

70 
De Provinciis Consular ibus, 5:10-12 — Peterson = F 1 2 7 R 

(10) lam vero publicanos miseros — me etiam miserum illorum ita de 
me meritorum miseriis ac dolore! —tradidit in servitutem Iudaeis et 
Syris, nationibus natis servituti. Statuit ab initio, et in eo perseveravit, 
ius publicano non dicere; pactiones sine ulla iniuria factas rescidit; 
custodias sustulit; vectigalis multos ac stipendiaries liberavit; quo in 
oppido ipse esset aut quo veniret, ibi publicanum aut publicani servum 
esse vetuit. Quid multa? crudelis haberetur si in hostis animo fuisset 
eo quo fuit in civis Romanos, eius ordinis praesertim qui est semper 
<pro> dignitate sua benignitate magistratuum sustentatus. (11) Itaque, 
patres conscripti, videtis non temeritate redemptions aut negoti 
gerendi inscitia, sed avaritia, superbia, crudelitate Gabini paene 
adflictos iam atque eversos publicanos: quibus quidem vos in his 
angustiis aerari tamen subveniatis necesse est, etsi iam multis non 
potestis, qui propter ilium hostem senatus, inimicissimum ordinis 
equestris bonorumque omnium, non solum bona sed etiam honestatem 
miseri deperdiderunt, quos non parsimonia, non continentia, non 
virtus, non labor, non splendor tueri potuit contra illius helluonis et 
praedonis audaciam. (12) Quid? qui se etiam nunc subsidiis patrimoni 
aut amicorum liberalitate sustentant, hos perire patiemur? An si qui 
frui publico non potuit per hostem, hie tegitur ipsa lege censoria: 
quern is frui non sinit qui est, etiam si non appellatur, hostis, huic 
ferri auxilium non oportet? Retinete igitur in provincia diutius eum 
qui de sociis cum hostibus, de civibus cum sociis faciat pactiones, qui 
hoc etiam se pluris esse quam conlegam putet, quod ille vos tristitia 
vultuque deceperit, ipse numquam se minus quam erat nequam esse 
simularit. Piso autem alio quodam modo gloriatur se brevi tempore 
perfecisse ne Gabinius unus omnium nequissimus existimaretur. 

9 <pro> Pluygers / magistratuum Kayser magistratus c o d d . 

(10) Then, too, there are those unhappy revenue-farmers—and what 
misery to me were the miseries and troubles of those to whom I owed 
so much! —he handed them over as slaves to Jews and Syrians, them-



selves peoples born to be slaves. From the beginning he made it a rule, 
in which he persisted, not to hear any suits brought by revenue-farmers; 
he revoked agreements which had been made in which there was no 
unfairness; removed guards; released many imposts or tribute, forbade 
a revenue-farmer or any of his slaves to remain in any town where he 
himself was on the point of going. In a word, he would be considered 
cruel, if he had shown the same feelings towards our enemies as he 
showed towards Roman citizens, and they too, members of an Order 
which has always been supported in a way befitting its position by the 
good-will of our magistrates. (11) And so, Conscript Fathers, you see 
that the revenue-farmers have already been almost crushed and ruined, 
not by any rashness in making their contracts, nor ignorance in con
ducting their business, but by the avarice, the arrogance, the cruelty 
of Gabinius; yet, in spite of the present exhaustion of the Treasury it 
is your bounden duty to come to their assistance; although there are 
many past your aid, who, owing to that enemy of the Senate, the bitter 
foe of the Equestrian Order and of all good citizens, have not only lost 
their goods but also their honoured name in society — unfortunates 
whom neither economy nor self-restraint, neither integrity nor toil 
nor the highest personal character, has been able to defend against the 
effrontery of that glutton and robber. (12) Again, are we to suffer 
those to perish who even now support themselves on their partrimony 
or the generosity of their friends? If a man has been unable "by the 
action of an enemy" to enjoy a public right, his contract with the 
censors itself protects him; but when a man is prevented from such 
enjoyment by one who, though not called an enemy, is one, ought not 
such a man to receive assistance ? Very well, retain still longer in his 
province a man who makes compacts with enemies against allies, 
with allies against citizens, who even counts himself of more value 
than his colleague, just because his colleague has deceived you by 
his grim and gloomy looks, whereas he himself has never pretended 
to be less wicked than he was. Piso, on the other hand, parades 
a somewhat different claim to distinction, seeing that in a brief space 
he has deprived Gabinius of his reputation as the most villainous 
of men. (trans. R. Gardner, LCL) 

Cicero's speech De Provinciis Consularibus was delivered in 56 B. C. E. The question 
to be decided here was which provinces should be allotted to the consuls of 55 
B. C. E. S o m e people sought t o hurt Caesar by depriving h im of the Gallic 
provinces, or at least o f one o f them. Cicero, on the other hand, suggested that 
Syria should be taken away from Gabinius and Macedonia from P i so ; bo th had 
been consuls in 58 B. C. E. , the year in which Cicero was banished from R o m e , 



and he regarded them as his personal enemies. Cicero's main argument against the 
prolongation of Gabinius' governorship in Syria was that he had shown an im
proper attitude t o the publicani and had caused their financial ruin by surrendering 
them to the Syrians and the Jews, "nations born to slavery". 
W e k n o w more details about the activities of Aulus Gabinius in Judaea from 
Josephus (Ant., XIV, 82 ff.; BJ, 1 ,160 ff.) and from Cassius D i o , X X X I X , 56 : 5 -6 
( N o . 408). Gabinius acted as governor of Syria in 57-55 B. C. E. On his governor
ship, see Schurer, I, pp. 305 f., 339 ff., V. Miihll, PW, VII, pp. 427 ff.; Kahrstedt, 
p. 9 9 ; Momigl iano , pp. 188 ff.; E. M. Sanford, TAP A, L X X (1939), pp. 80 ff.; 
S. J. de Laet, Portorium, Brugge 1949, pp. 86 f.; Rostovtzeff, S E H H W , II, 980 ff.; 
E. M. Smallwood, Journal of Jewish Studies, XVIII (1967), pp. 89 ff. On his early 
career, see E. Badian, Philologus, CIII (1959), pp. 87 ff. It seems that the policy o f 
Gabinius, which, according to Cicero, involved the ruin of the publicani, tended to 
abolish the direct taxes by the R o m a n societies o f publicani and to replace them 
with taxes levied by the local authorities. This is also probably implied by the 
words o f Cassius D i o , loc. cit. ( N o . 408): xal <p6oov rolg 'Iovdaioig enera^e. 
It is very likely that the five synhedria,which represented Gabinius' five divisions o f 
what was still left o f the Hasmonaean state (Ant., XIV, 9 1 ; BJ, I, 170), were made 
responsible for the regular col lect ion of taxes. Though in his speech Cicero asserts 
that Gabinius surrendered the publicani t o the Syrians and the Jews, we must 
remember that the essential feature o f Gabinius' activities in Judaea and of his 
administrative reforms tended to weaken the political power of the Jewish popula
t ion of the country and to destroy its unity. O n the other hand, Gabinius, together 
with Pompey , was the chief restorer of Hellenistic city life in Palestine. Neverthe
less, his financial reforms were also of some benefit t o the Jews in view of the well-
known rapacity of the R o m a n publicani, which constituted a real calamity for the 
inhabitants of the provinces. This is attested by sources o n the R o m a n province of 
As ia; see T. R. S. Broughton, apud: T. Frank, An Economic Survey of Ancient Rome, 
IV, Baltimore 1938, pp. 535 ff. In this connect ion, we should also pay attention to the 
humane behaviour o f Gabinius after he quelled the frequent Jewish revolts during 
his governorship. Though the revolts were fierce, Gabinius never executed any of 
the Jewish leaders w h o fell into his hands. For the relations between Gabinius 
and the publicani, see also Cicero, Ad Quintum Fratrem, III, 2 : 2 . 
10 natis servituti: This emphasis o n the Jews' being born to slavery may have 
suggested itself t o Cicero due to the large number of Jewish slaves w h o were 
brought to R o m e after the capture of Jerusalem by Pompey; see Philo, Legatio ad 
Gaium, 155; see also Appianus, Bella Civilia, II, 74 : 308: dvdodnoda ravr' earl 
Evoia xal Oovyia xal Avdia, (pevyeiv alel xal dovXeveiv eroifxa', Livius, X X X V I , 
17 : 5 "vilissima genera hominum et servituti nata". On the nationality of slaves in 
R o m e , see M . L. Gordon , JRS, XIV (1924), pp. 93 ff. 
custodias sustulit: Cf. D e Laet, op. cit., p. 106. 

71 
Ad Familiares, XII , 11 — Purser 

Scr. in castris Taricheis Non. Mart, a 711 (43) 
C. Cassius procos. S. D . M. Ciceroni 

S. v. b. e. e. q. v. In Syriam me profectum esse scito ad. L. Murcum 



et Q. Grispum imp. Viri fortes optimique cives, postea quam audierunt 
s quae Romae gererentur, exercitus mihi tradiderunt ipsique mecum una 

fortissimo animo rem p. administrant. Item legionem quam Q. Cae-
cilius Bassus habuit ad me venisse scito, quattuorque legiones quas 
A. Allienus ex Aegypto eduxit traditas ab eo mihi esse scito. (2) Nunc 
te cohortatione non puto indigere ut nos absentis remque p. quantum 

10 est in te, defendas. Scire te volo firma praesidia vobis senatuique non 
deesse, ut optima spe et maximo animo rem p. defendas. Reliqua 
tecum aget L. Carteius, familiaris meus. Vale. D. Nonis Martiis ex 
castris Taricheis. 

10 in te o m . M 

Camp at Taricheae, March 7th, 43 B.C.E. 
Cassius proconsul to Cicero 

(1) If you are well, all is right; I too am well. You must know that I 
have started for Syria to join L. Murcus and Q. Crispus, commanders-
in-chief. When those gallant men and admirable citizens heard what 
was going on in Rome, they handed their armies over to me, and are 
themselves administering the affairs of the State side by side with me, 
and with the utmost resolution. I beg to inform you also that the legion 
which Q. Caecilius Bassus had, has come over to me, and I beg to 
inform you that the four legions A. Allienus brought out of Egypt 
have been handed over by him to me. (2) For the present I do not sup
pose that there is any need of my exhorting you to defend us while we 
are away, and the Republic too, as far as in you lies. I should like you 
to be assured that neither all of you, nor the Senate are without strong 
safeguards, so that you may defend the Republic in the best of hopes 
and with the highest spirit. What business remains will be transacted 
with you by L. Carteius, an intimate friend of mine. Dated the 7th of 
March, from camp at Taricheae. (trans. W. Glynn Will iams, LCL) 

This letter was written to Cicero by C. Cassius in March 43 B. C. E. Cassius informs 
Cicero of the events in Syria, where the local R o m a n commanders joined forces 
with h im. The letter was written in the c a m p o f Taricheae, which seems to be 
identical with the Galilaean township o f that name. W e d o k n o w that Cassius 
took punitive measures against the Jewish inhabitants o f Taricheae o n an earlier 
occas ion , after the death o f Crassus in 53 B. C. E. , when he attacked the town 
and enslaved thousands of its inhabitants {Ant., XIV, 120; BJ, I, 180). On the 
contents o f the present letter, see Ad Familiares, XII, 12; AdBrutum, II, 3 ; Philippi-
cae, XI , 1 2 : 3 0 ; Velleius Paterculus, II, 6 9 : 2 ; Appianus, Bella Civilia, III, 78 : 319: 
xal avrov (scil. 'AMuyvdv) 6 Kdooiog ovdev nqonenvanevov ev rfj TlaXawrLvrj 



neqi&Xaftt TB xal r\vayxaaev iavTta ngoadeaOa^TV, 5 9 : 2 5 5 f.; Cassius D i o , X L V I I , 
28 ( N o . 410); J. DobiaS, Dejiny fismke provincie syrske, I, Prague 1924, p . 182. In 
Ant., XIV, 274, Josephus describes the situation in Galilee, where Herod promptly 
raised the s u m imposed by Cassius. 



In the few passages that illustrate Varro's views on the Jewish religion, 
the greatest scholar of republican Rome and the forerunner of the 
Augustan religious restoration1 is most sympathetic. These passages 
put him in the company of such writers as Strabo, rather than with some 
of the later celebrities of the literature of imperial Rome. 
The two main passages (No. 72 a-b) derive from Varro's great work. 
Res Divinae, which constitutes the later part of the Antiquitates Rerum 
Humanarum et Divinarum, compiled between 63 and 47 B.C.E.2 

They belong to the first book, and have been transmitted by Augustine.z 

We learn from one of them (No. 72b) that Varro identifies the Jewish 
God with Jupiter. In the second (No. 72a) he adduces that the Jewish form 
of divine worship, because of its opposition to cultic images, is an 
example of a pure and useful worship and one that resembles the original 
cult of old Rome in this respect. 
In his censure of the cult of images Varro follows a long tradition of 
Greek philosophical thought.4 This cult had already been disparaged 
by Stoic philosophers from Zeno onwards,5 and the same opinion was 
later expressed by Seneca in his De Superstitione, apud: Augustinus, 
De Civitate Dei, VI, 10. Lucilius, in his time (vv. 486 ff., ed. Marx) 
also poured ridicule on images. But the specific argument against 
images, namely, that image worship detracts from the fear of the gods, 
has no parallel in these writers. 

1 F o r Varro's theology, see P. BoyancS, REA, LVII (1955), pp. 57 ff.; see also 
the succinct summary by K. Latte, Romische Religionsgeschichte, Munich 1960, 
pp . 291 ff. 

2 H . Dahlmann, PW, Suppl. VI, p. 1234. It was dedicated t o Caesar in 47 B . C. E . 
Cf. F . Del ia Corte, Varrone, G e n o a 1954, p. 133, n. 19. 

3 It may be taken for granted that bo th passages derive f rom Antiquitates-, cf. 
B. Cardauns, Varros Logistoricus iiber die Gotterverehrung, Wurzburg 1960, 
p. 50. 

4 Cf. J. Geffcken, Neue Jahrbucher fur das klassische Altertum, X V , 1905, pp. 630 
f. Cf., in general, B. de Borries, "Quid Veteres Philosophi de Idolatria Senserint", 
Ph. D . Thesis, Gottingen 1918. 

5 See SVF, I, F 264. 



6 On Varro and Ant iochus o f Asca lon , see G. Langenberg, "M. Terenti Varronis 
Liber de Philosophia", Ph. D . Thesis, K o l n 1959, pp. 29 f. 

7 Varro had s o m e personal knowledge o f Asia Minor, but he seems n o t to have 
visited Syria. Cf. Cichorius, pp. 203 f.; cf. pp. 195 f. 

We cannot suggest any known philosophical authority — Posidonius or 
Antiochus of Ascalon — as the source of Varro's views on the Jewish 
religion.6 It is quite probable that Varro did have some direct knowl
edge of Judaism, since by his time the Jews had spread to most Mediterra
nean countries, and he could have met them both at Rome and in the 
provinces.1 
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72 a 
apud: Augustinus, De Civitate Dei, IV, 3 1 — D o m b a r t & Kalb = F 1 2 8 R = F 7 0 3 , Burkhart 

Cardauns, apud: H . Hagendahl, Augustine and the Latin Classics, I , Goteborg 1967 

Dicit <scil. Varro) etiam antiquos Romanos plus annos centum et 
septuaginta deos sine simulacro coluisse. "Quod si adhuc, inquit, man-
sisset, castius dii observarentur." Cui sententiae suae testem adhibet 
inter cetera etiam gentem Iudaeam; nec dubitat eum locum ita con-

6 cludere, ut dicat, qui primi simulacra deorum populis posuerunt, eos 
civitatibus suis et metum dempsisse et errorem addidise, prudenter 
existimans deos facile posse in simulacrorum stoliditate contemni. 

4 etiam o m . L 1 

He [scil. Varro] also says that for more than one hundred and 
seventy years the ancient Romans worshipped the gods without an 
image. "If this usage had continued to our own day", he says, "our 
worship of the gods would be more devout." And in support of his 
opinion he adduces, among other things, the testimony of the Jewish 
race. And he ends with the forthright statement that those who first set 
up images of the gods for the people diminished reverence in their 
cities as they added to error, for he wisely judged that gods in the 
shape of senseless images might easily inspire contempt. 

(trans. W. M . Green, LCL) 

antiquos Romanos . . . deos sine simulacro coluisse . . . cui sententiae suae testem 
adhibet inter cetera etiam gentem Iudaeam: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 35, 
pp. 760 f. ( N o . 115) and the commentary ad loc.The sympathy shown by Varro for 
the Jewish religion stands in marked contrast t o his attitude towards the idolatrous 
oriental cults; see Servius, In Aeneidem VIII, 698: "Varro indignatur Alexandrinos 
deos R o m a e col i ." In other places Varro expresses his opposit ion to divine statues 
and even his contempt for it, and he contrasts them with real g o d s ; see Varro, 
apud: Arnobius , Adversus Nationes, VII, 1: "Dii veri neque desiderant ea [scil. 
sacrificia] neque deposcunt, ex aere autem facti, testa, gypso vel marmore multo 
minus haec curant. Carent en im sensu . . . " On the imageless cult o f the ancient 
R o m a n s , see Plutarchus, Numa, 8. 

72 b 
apud: Augustinus, De Consensu Evangel is tar urn , 1 , 2 2 : 3 0 — Weihrich = F 6 7 2 , Burkhart Cardauns, 

apud: Hagendahl, op. cit., = A . G . Condemi, M. Terenti Varronis Antiquitates Rerum 

Divinarum, I - II : Fragmenta, Bologna 1964, F 4 8 

Varro autem ipsorum, quo doctiorem aput se neminem inveniunt, 
deum Iudaeorum Iovem putavit nihil interesse censens, quo nomine 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

nuncupetur, dum eadem res intellegatur, credo illius summitate deter-
ritus. Nam quia nihil superius solent colere Romani quam Iovem, 

5 quod Capitolium eorum satis aperteque testatur, eumque regem om
nium deorum arbitrantur, cum animadverteret Iudaeos summum 
deum colere, nihil aliud potuit suspicari quam Iovem. 

4 nam o m . p 6 animadverteret et B 

Yet Varro, one of themselves—to a more learned man they cannot 
point — thought the God of the Jews to be the same as Jupiter, 
thinking that it makes no difference by which name he is called, so 
long as the same thing is understood. I believe that he did it being 
terrified by his sublimity. Since the Romans habitually worship nothing 
superior to Jupiter, a fact attested well and openly by their Capitol, 
and they consider him the king of all the gods, and as he perceived 
that the Jews worship the highest God, he could not but identify 
him with Jupiter. 

Deum Iudaeorum Iovem putavit nihil interess censens, quo nomine nuncupetur, dum 
eadem res intellegatur: Cf. the words of Varro, as quoted by Augustinus in De 
Civitate Dei, IV, 9 : "Hunc Varro credit etiam ab his coli , qui unum deum so lum 
sine simulacro colunt, sed alio nomine nuncupari." Cf. also the Letter of Aris
teas, 16; Labeo , apud: Macrobius, Saturnalia, I, 18 : 1 8 - 2 1 ( N o . 445). 

72c 
apud: Augustinus,De Consensu Evangelistarum,1,23:31 —Weihrich — F 6 7 3 , Burkhart Cardauns, 

apud: Hagendahl, op. cit. 

Merito ergo et Varro Iovem opinatus est coli a Iudaeis. 

Justly therefore also Varro thinks that it is Jupiter who is wor
shipped by the Jews. 

72d 
apud: Augustinus, De Consensu Evangelist arum, I , 27:42 — Weihrich = F 6 7 6 , Burkhart Cardauns 

apud: Hagendahl, op. cit. 

Si deum Israhel Iovem putant, sicut Varro scripsit, interim ut secundum 
eorum opinionem loquar, cur ergo Iovi non credunt idola esse delenda ? 

2 credant CPV 

If they think Jupiter to be the God of Israel, as Varro wrote, let me 
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speak meanwhile according to their opinion, why therefore don't they 
believe Jupiter that idols ought to be destroyed. 

73 
Res Rusticae, II , 1:27 — Goetz 

Neque enim hirundines et ciconiae, quae in Italia pariunt, in omnibus 
terris pariunt. Non scitis palmulas careotas Syrias parere in Iudaea, in 
Italia non posse? 

2 SyrUts Keil syriam c o d d . / Iudaea Victorius iurea codd . 

Swallows and storks, for instance, which bear in Italy, do not bear 
in all lands. Surely you are aware that the date-palms of Syria bear 
fruit in Judaea but cannot in Italy. (trans. W. D . Hooper , LCL) 

palmulas careotas Syrias parere in Iudaea: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, X V I , 2 : 4 1 , 
p. 763 ( N o . 115), which states that the palm grove in the vicinity of Jericho is the 
only place where the caryotic palm grows. The n a m e o f the palm is derived from 
its nut-like fruit; see Steier, PW, X X , pp. 387 f. 

74 
apud: Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XXXIII , 136 — Mayhoff « F224R 

Congerant excedentes numerum opes, quota tamen portio erunt Ptole-
maei, quern Varro tradit Pompeio res gerente circa Iudaeam octona 
milia equitum sua pecunia toleravisse, mille convivas totidem aureis 
potoriis, mutantem ea vasa cum ferculis, saginasse! 

But let them amass uncountable riches, yet what fraction will they be 
of the riches of the Ptolemy who is recorded by Varro, at the time 
when Pompey was campaigning in the regions adjoining to Judaea, to 
have maintained 8000 horses at his own charge, to have given a lavish 
feast to a thousand guests, with 1000 gold goblets, which were chang
ed at every course. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

75 
apud: Lydus, De Mensibus, IV, 53, pp . 110 f. — Wunsch 

r O de 'PcD/zaioQ B&QQCOV neql avrov diaXafi&v qrrjot naqa XaXdaioiQ 

ev rolg [Avanxolq avrov XeyeoOai 5/da>. 



The Roman Varro defining him [scil. the Jewish God] says that 
he is called Iao in the Chaldaean mysteries. 

BCIQQCOV neql avxov diaXafidw... XeyeoBai Ydeo: On the name yIdco in G r a e c o 
R o m a n literature, see the commentary t o Diodorus , I, 94 ( N o . 58). W e cannot say 
where Varro got the name. Norden suggests that he derived it from De Diis by 
Nigidius Figulus, the neo-Pythagoraean. O n his religious views, see Latte, op. cit. 
(supra, p . 207, n. 1), pp. 289 ff. Aly also suggests neo-Pythagoraean circles as the 
source; see W. Aly, Strabon von Amaseia, B o n n 1957, pp. 200 f. 



XXXVI. A S I N I U S P O L L I O 

First century B.C.E. 

A famous statesman, orator, poet and historian, Pollio seems to have 
been on friendly terms with Herod of Judaea. He was one of the consuls 
of 40 B.C.E., the year that Herod, at the instigation of Mark Antony 
and with the approval of Octavian, was proclaimed king (Ant., XIV, 
389). This and their common friendship with Antony may have drawn 
Pollio and Herod together, for we learn later that Alexander and 
Aristobulus, the sons of the King of Judaea, lived at Pollio}s house 
during their stay at Rome; see Ant., XV9 343: rovroig aveXdovoiv 
xaraycoyrj fiev tfv IloXXiojvog olxog dvdqdg rcov [xdXiara OTiovdaodvrcov 
neql rrjv 'Hqcbdov qotXiav} 
Pollio is known to have written a history of the Roman Civil Wars that 
covered the period from the year of the First Triumvirate to the Battle of 
Actium.2 It is this work that Josephus had in mind when he quoted 
Pollio about the part Hyrcan played in the rescue of Caesar in Egypt 
(47 B.C.E.). 
Since Josephus cites Pollio only on the authority of Strabo* it is certain 
that he did not consult his work directly.* 

1 This house o f Pol l io is c o m m o n l y assumed to have been that o f Asinius Po l l io ; 
cf. Schurer, I, p. 407; Ot to , p . 7 1 ; L. H . Feldman, TAP A, L X X X I V (1953), 
p . 79. Niese and Willrich denied this, maintaining that a Jew named Pol l io is 
meant here; see B. Niese in his index t o Josephus; H. Willrich, Das Haus des 
Herodes, Heidelberg 1929, pp. 184 f. Stein also expressed his doubts over the 
identification of the hos t o f Herod's sons with Asinius Pol l io; see A . Stein, 
PIR, I 2 , 1933, p. 253. Syme has even suggested that we should identify this host 
with the notor ious Vedius Pol l io , w h o had a distinguished career in Asia Minor, 
but there is a strong case for the older view; see R. Syme, JRS, LI (1961), p . 
30, addendum; M . Grant, Herod the Great, L o n d o n 1971, p . 145. 

2 See J. Andr6, La vie et Vaeuvre d"Asinius Pollion, Paris 1949, pp. 41 ff. 
3 Aly maintains that the Asinius cited by Strabo was n o t the R o m a n statesman, 

but his freedman, Asinius Pol l io o f Tralles, w h o , according to Suda (s. v. 
nojXicov, 6 'Aoiviog xQmioxlaag F. Gr. Hist., II, B 1 9 3 , T 1 ) , wrote a work about 
the war between Caesar and Pompey. This statement, however, is probably 
due t o confus ion between the t w o ; see W. Aly, Strabon von Amaseia, B o n n 
1957, p . 90. 

4 Against the view that a Greek version o f Asinius' History exists, see R. Haus-
sler, Rhein. Mus., CIX (1966), pp . 339 ff.; cf. P. Treves, / / mito di Alessandro 
e la Roma d'Augusto, Mi lan-Naples 1953, p. 67. 



76 
apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judalcae, XIV, 138 — Niese = F 1 2 9 R 

Aeyerai d* vnd noXXcov 'Yqxavov ravrrjg xoivcovfjoat rfjg or gar stag xal 
iWelv elg AXyvnrov, naqrvqel de JLIOV rco Xoycp xal Erqdficov 6 Kannddot; 
Xeycov e f 'Aoiviov ovoparog ovrcog- «fiera rdv MiOqiddrrjv eloflaXeZv 
elg rrjv AXyvnrov xal 'Yqxavov rov rcov 9lovdatcov aq%ieqea.» 

1 orqareiag Dindorf orgaridg c o d d . 2 xal o m . F L A M W 
3 per a de F L A M W / rov] rd M et ex corr. A / elafiaXkew F L 

It is said by many writers that Hyrcanus took part in this campaign 
and came to Egypt. And this statement of mine is attested by Strabo 
of Cappadocia, who writes as follows, on the authority of Asinius: 
"After Mithridates, Hyrcanus, the high priest of the Jews, also in
vaded Egypt." (trans. R . Marcus, LCL) 

Zrodfav... e f 'Aoivlov dvoparog: F o r the use o f Asinius Poll io by Strabo, see 
Geographica, IV, 3 : 3 , p . 193. 
per a rov Midqiddrrjv elopaXelv elg rrjv AXyvnrov. O n these events, see W. Judeich, 
Caesar im Orient, Leipzig 1885, pp .92f f . ; T . R i c e H o l m e s , T h e Roman Republic 
and the Founder of the Empire, III, Oxford 1923, pp . 198 ff.; P . J . Sijpesteijn, 
Latomus, X X I V (1965), pp. 122 ff.; H. Heinen, " R o m und Agypten v o n 51 bis 
47 v. Chr.", Ph.D.Thesis , Tubingen 1966, pp. 69 ff. Julius Caesar was besieged in 
Alexandria in 47 B. C. E. The army that c a m e to his help, under the c o m m a n d o f 
Mithridates o f Pergamon, included a Jewish force. 
xal 'Ygxavov rdv rcov 'lovdatcov agxieoea: The quotat ion from Asinius Pol l io 
implies the direct participation of Hyrcan II, the Jewish High Priest and Ethnarch in 
the expedit ion t o Egypt. This also emerges from Hypsicrates ( N o . 79 ) . and is 
supported by an edict o f Julius Caesar referred to in Ant., XIV, 192 f.: inelr Yqxavog 
'AAegdvdoov 'Iovdalog... xal ev ra> eyytara ev 9 AXeSavdgeiq. noXeficp per a %iMa)v 
Tievraxoolcov axoaricorcbv fjxev ovfipaxog xax...navrag dvdqelq. rovg iv rd£ei vneq-
iftaAev. O n the other hand, in his narrative o f these events, Josephus, contrary t o 
Poll io's statement, ignores the personal intervention of Hyrcan in the war in Egypt 
and emphasizes only the role o f his minister Antipater.This may be explained by the 
historian's dependence o n his principal source, Nico laus of Damascus , the friend o f 
Antipater's s o n , H e r o d ; see B. R. M o t z o , Studi Cagliaritani di Storia e Filologia, 
I (1927), pp . 1 ff.; see also P. Graindor, La guerre d'Alexandrie, Cairo 1931, p . 17. 
Though Des t inon defends Nico laus ' version, the document quoted above, which 
expressly refers t o the personal valour o f Hyrcan in the Egyptian campaign, is in 
itself enough t o refute N ico laus ; see J. v. Des t inon , Die Quellen des Flavius 
Josephus, Kiel 1882, p . 104; B. Niese , Hermes, X I (1876), p . 471. It seems that the 
personal appearance o f the High Priest was needed t o influence the Jews o n the 
Egyptian border. S o , there is n o doubt that preference should be given to Asinius 
Poll io's version. 



XXXVII. C A S T O R O F R H O D E S 

First century B.C.E. 

There are two fragments from the Chronicle of Castor of Rhodes that 
have bearing on the history of Palestine. One is connected with the 
Battle of Gaza; the second is presented here. It is possible that Castor 
used the work of his predecessor Apollodorus (No. 34). 



77 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1183 -84—Niese «• F. Gr. Hist., TL, B250 , F13 = Reinach 

(Bud6) - pp . 72 f. 

(83) Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem, 
sed egestate pecuniarum ad hoc accessit, cum non esset hostis, et super 
nos auxiliatores suos et amicos adgressus est nec aliquid dignum 
derisione illic invenit, (84) multi et digni conscriptores super hoc 

5 quoque testantur, Polybius Megalopolita <No. 33>, Strabon Cappadox 
<No. 98>, Nicolaus Damascenus <No. 87>, Timagenes <No. 80> et Cas
tor temporum conscriptor et Apollodorus <No. 34>, <qui> omnes 
dicunt pecuniis indigentem Antiochum transgressum foedera Iudaeo-
rum expoliasse templum auro argentoque plenum. 

6 Timagenes Boysen Timagenis Lat. 7 <qui> H u d s o n 9 expoliasse 
Niese et spoliasse Lat. 

(83) That the raid of Antiochus on the temple was iniquitous, that 
it was impecuniosity which drove him to invade it, when he was not 
an open enemy, that he attacked us, his allies and friends, and that he 
found there nothing to deserve ridicule; (84) these facts are attested 
by many sober historians: Polybius of Megalopolis, Strabo the Cap-
padocian, Nicolaus of Damascus, Timagenes, Castor the chronicler, 
and Apollodorus who all assert that it was impecuniosity which indu
ced Antiochus, in violation of his treaties with the Jews, to plunder 
the temple with its stores of gold and silver. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem...: Cf. the c o m m e n 
tary t o Polybius ( N o . 33). 



XXXVIII. C R I N A G O R A S O F M Y T I L E N E 

Second half of the first century B.C.E. 

Crinagoras was a Lesbian poet of the age of Augustus, some of whose 
epigrams are preserved in the Anthologia Graeca. One of these deals 
with the fate of a man called Philostratus, who lost favour and was 
presumably banished to the sandy Ostracine. The "Judaean boundaries" 
are mentioned in connection with the downfall of this man. Yet, the 
exact significance of the part those boundaries play in the epigram is 
obscure and, in fact, depends on the interpretation we adopt of 11. 3-4. 
The usual interpretation, based on the reading fj in 1.3 and xeloat in 1.4, 
implies that Philostratus, in his low estate, will be seen or looked upon 
with disdain from the Judaean borders. On the other hand, Cichorius1 

suggests other readings (see the commentary) and thinks that what 
Crinagoras wants to convey is that Judaea, like Egypt, was witness to 
the past splendour of Philostratus.2 

1 Cichorius, pp. 314 ff. 
2 Cichorius (p. 317) also suggests that Ant., X , 228, where Philostratus 

appears as a writer o n Indian and Phoenician history, be emended to read: 
ev xalg 'Iovdaixalg xal Ooivixixalg larogiaig instead o f ev ralg 'Ivdixaig xal 
Qomxixalg larogiaig. This emendation, though undoubtedly brilliant, is still 
far from certain, and consequently I have not included Philostratus as one of 
the writers o n Jewry in the present collection. 



78 
Anthologia Graeca, VII, 645 — Waltz = X X , Page, in: A . S . F . Gow & D . L . Page, The Greek Anthol

ogy—The Garland of Philip, I , Cambridge 1968, p . 210 = F 3 0 R = M . Rubensohn, Crinagorae 

Mytilenaei Epigrammata, Berlin 1888, N o . 23 

rQ dvarrjv* oXfloio OiXoarqare^ nov aoi exeiva 
axfj7irga xal al ftaaiXecov dcpOovoi evrvylai, 
alaiv enrjojqrjaag del ftiov; enl NeiXcp 
< xelaai 9Iov>daloig &>v neqioTvtoc, oqoig; 

5 dOveloi xafidrovq rovg aovg diefioiqrjaavro, 
aog de vexvg ipacpaqfj xeiaer9 iv 'Oorqaxivrj 

3 {Mov; r)] piov rj Cichorius 4 xelaai 'Iovdaloig man . rec. in P sane ex 
Aldi Manutii coniectura . . .baloig P 1 Planudes rj nag3 (1) 9Iov> datoig 
Cichorius / Sqoig Planudes ogqig P 6 iv Oorqaxivji Boissonade 

ivoazQaxlvrj P iv oaxqaxlvr] Planudes 

Ill-starred in your prosperity, Philostratus, where are those sceptres 
and abundant princely blessings on which you ever made your life 
depend, a man of eminence whether on the Nile or within the bound
aries of Judaea? 1 Strangers have shared out the fruits of your labour, 
and your corpse shall lie in sandy Ostracina. 

(trans. D . L. Page) 

1 The translation here is based o n the emendat ion o f Cichorius; cf. the appara
tus criticus. 

1 &iA6oTQare: This Philostratus is c o m m o n l y identified with the Academic 
philosopher w h o belonged t o the intimate circle o f Antony and Cleopatra and 
whose life was spared by Octavian after the conquest o f Egypt (30 B. C. E. ) ; see 
Plutarchus, Antonius, 80, p. 953 A ; M. Rubensohn, Crinagorae Mytilenaei Vita et 
Epigrammata, Berlin 1887, pp. lOf.; see also K. v. Fritz, PW, X X , pp. 123 f.; Solmsen, 
ibid., p . 124 
4 CIov)8aloig: This restoration is generally accepted, although opinions differ 
regarding the word preceding it. Cichorius argues against the reading xelaai, 
since in that case the word xelaer* of 1.6 would be a superfluous repetition; see 
Cichorius, pp. 316 f. H e also reads rj and no t rj in 1.3. Thus, Judaea is implied as 
"ein zweiter Schauplatz v o n Philostratos' Auftreten". Cichorius also supposes 
that the PaaiXecov evxv%lai o f 1.2 may allude to Philostratus' sojourn at the 
Herodian court, as well as at Alexandria. It is true that the examples adduced by 
Cichorius of the bright intellects w h o passed from the service of Cleopatra to that of 
Herod d o n o t carry the same weight, since they (e.g. Nicolaus) made the change 
only after Cleopatra's collapse, but the disgraced Philostratus could hardly have 
been welcomed by Herod. Still, there is nothing t o preclude the possibility that 
Philostratus stayed in Jerusalem for s o m e t ime in the years preceding Act ium. In 
any case, negionxog should be understood as meaning conspicuous; see Page, op. 
cit., II, p . 228; Fraser, II, p . 710, n. 112. 



Crinagoras of Mytilene 
6 iv 'OoTQaxivrj: In north-eastern Egypt, east o f Pelusium; see H . Kees , PW, 
XVIII , pp. 1673 f. F r o m the contents o f the epigram it seems that at that t ime 
Philostratus, though he had lost his standing and property, had n o t yet died; 
Crinagoras merely foretells his burial in miserable Ostracine; see BJt IV, 661: 
xard TI)V 'OarQaxlvrjv otirog 6 oxaQfidg ijv awdgog, inetadxroig 6* vdaaiv ol 
im%(bqioi XQ&vrai-



First century B.C.E. 

A historian and grammarian, referred to several times by Strabo in 
his Geographica, Josephus owes his knowledge of Hypsicrates to the 
Histories of Strabo. The fragment of Hypsicrates, like that of Asinius 
Pollio, emphasizes the prominent part played by Hyrcan II in the 
campaign launched for the rescue of Caesar in Alexandria (47 B.C.E.), 
an aspect that is ignored by the main narrative of Josephus, since it is 
based on Nicolaus (cf also the commentary to No. 76). 



Hypsicrates 

79 
apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIV, 139 — N i e s e = F 3 7 R « F. Gr. Hist., II, B 1 9 0 , F l 

'0 d9avrdg ovrog Erqdficov xal ev ereqotg nakiv e £ 'Yxpixqdrovg 
ovojuarog Xeyei ovrcog'«rdv de M&qibdrriv i£eXQelv JLCOVOV, xXrjdevrad9 elg 
9Aoxakcova 9Avrinarqov vn avrov rov rfjg 9Iov8aiag eTttjLieXrjrfjv rqia-
yikiovg avrco orqancbrag ovixnaqaoxevdoai xal rovg aXXovg dvvdorag 

5 nqorqexpai, xoivcovfjoai de rf\g arqareiag xal eYqxavov rov aq%ieqea.» 
5 argarelag D indorf orqariag c o d d . 

And again this same Strabo in another passage writes as follows, 
on the authority of Hypsicrates. "Mithridates went out alone, but 
Antipater, the procurator of Judaea, was called to Ascalon by him and 
provided him with an additional three thousand soldiers, and won over 
the other princes; and the high priest Hyrcanus also took part in the 
campaign." (trans. R . Marcus, LCL) 

'Avrinarqov... rfjg 'Iovdalag imjLieArjrrjv: Antipater is also designated imixeh\rr\g 
in Ant., XIV, 127. Schurer regards this as proof that Antipater was appointed 
general supervisor o f taxes as a result o f the administrative reforms o f Gabinius; 
see Schurer, I, p. 343, n. 14; cf. Momig l iano , p. 207. 
rqia%iklovg avrco orgaricbrag avfinaQaoxevdaai: The edict o f Caesar (Ant., 
XIV, 193) refers t o only one thousand five hundred Jewish soldiers participating in 
the war under Hyrcan; cf. Ant., XVI , 52 — a speech of Nico laus — where two 
thousand soldiers are mentioned. 
xoivcovfjoai Si rfjg axQaxeiag xal 'Yqxavdv rov dqxieoea: In this Hypsicrates 
agrees with Asinius Pol l io . On the other hand, he does n o t ignore Antipater and 
ascribes to h im important military and political activities. O n the designation o f 
Hyrcan as fiaadevg, see the commentary to Cassius D i o , X X X V I I , 16 : 4 ( N o . 
406). 



First century B.C.E. 

Timagenes was born in Alexandria and was transported to Rome by 
Gabinius. In Rome, where he was set free, he taught rhetoric and en
tered the highest circles of Roman society of the Augustan age. His 
sharp tongue caused his relations with Augustus to be severed, but he 
found a protector in the person of Asinius Pollio. 
Timagenes wrote many works; see Suda, s.v. = F. Gr. Hist., II, A 88, 
T 1. However, the name, or a part of it, of only one of them has come 
down to us. This is referred to as Pavdelg by Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 
MiXvai = F. Gr. Hist., 77, A88,F1. Otherwise, Timagenes is designated 
in a general way as a "writer of history"; see Seneca, De Ira, / / / , 23:4: 
"Timagenes historiarum scriptor" There is reason to suppose that the 
work on the kings was a comprehensive history built upon a royal and 
dynastic principle. Thus, it follows that the references to the Jews also 
derive from this work. Yet, we do not know whether Timagenes dedicated 
a special part of his History to the Jews. The first reference (No. 80) may 
be a brief remark in the narrative relating to the deeds of Antiochus Epi
phanes, and the third (No. 82) derives from the history of the campaigns 
of Ptolemy Lathyrus. The second fragment (No. 81), bearing upon the 
Hasmonaean ruler Aristobulus I, may also have come from some chapter 
of Seleucid history. Still, it is not unlikely that Timagenes devoted 
special chapters to the Jewish monarchy and included there a detailed 
account of the country, religion and history of the Jews. This would be a 
certainty if we were sure that Pompeius Trogus' Historiae Philippicae 
does, as is widely maintained, depend on Timagenes.1 

Timagenes was a writer well known to later authors, both Greek 
(Plutarch) and, even more, Latin; see Curtius Rufus, IX, 5:21:21; 
Plinius, Naturalis Historia, / / / , 132; Quintilianus, Institutio Oratoria, 

1 This view has been held, e.g., by Gutschmid, Stahelin and Jacoby; cf. Schanz & 
Hos ius II, pp. 322 f. Objections have been raised by Momig l iano and Seel; 
see A . Momig l iano , Athenaeum, N S XII (1934), p . 56; O. Seel, Die Preafatio 
des Pompeius Trogus, Erlangen 1955, pp. 18 ff. Of course, we should no t assume 
that Timagenes was the so le or even the main source of Trogus' wo ik . Still, 
in s o m e parts o f it Trogus is likely t o have used h im. The excursus o n the Jews 
may be one o f those parts. 



Timagenes 

I, 10:10; Ammianus Marcellinus, XV, 9:2. However, it is difficult to 
assess to what extent, apart from the presumed influence on Pompeius 
Trogus, he moulded later traditions about Jews and Judaism.2 

It is noteworthy that Timagenes is the only Graeco-Alexandrian 
writer whose attitude to the Jews was not hostile. This emerges clearly 
from his sympathetic characterization of Aristobulus I, which contrasts 
conspicuously with the main narrative of Josephus, derived from the 
pro-Herodian Nicolaus. 
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80 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 11,83-84 — Niese = F. Gr.Hist. ,11, A 8 8 , F 4 = Reinach 

(Bud6), p p . 72 f. 

(83) Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem, 
sed egestate pecuniarum ad hoc accessit, cum non esset hostis, et super 
nos auxiliatores suos et amicos adgressus est nec aliquid dignum deris-
ione illic invenit, (84) multi et digni conscriptores super hoc quoque tes-

5 tantur, Polybius Megalopolita <No. 33>, Strabon Cappadox <No. 98>, 
Nicolaus Damascenus <No. 87>, Timagenes et Castor <No. 77> tempo-
rum conscriptor et Apollodorus <No. 34>,<qui> omnes dicunt pecuniis 
indigentem Antiochum transgressum foedera Iudaeorum expoliasse 
templum auro argentoque plenum. 
6 Timagenes Boysen Timagenis Lat. 7 <qui> H u d s o n 8 expoliasse 

Niese et spoliasse Lat. 

(83) That the raid of Antiochus on the temple was iniquitous, that it 
was impecuniosity which drove him to invade it, when he was not 
an open enemy, that he attacked us, his allies and friends, and that 
he found there nothing to deserve ridicule; (84) these facts are attest
ed by many sober historians. Polybius of Megalopolis, Strabo the 
Cappadocian, Nicolaus of Damascus, Timagenes, Castor the chroni
cler and Apollodorus all assert that it was impecuniosity which in
duced Antiochus, in violation of his treaties with the Jews, to plunder 
the temple with its stores of gold and silver. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

On the whole passage, see the commentary to Polybius ( N o . 33). It is almost certain 
that Josephus did not use primary sources for all the writers to w h o m he alludes 
here. In view of N o . 81, where Josephus owes his knowledge of Timagenes to 
Strabo, it seems safe t o assume that he also here derives the name of Timagenes 
from Strabo's Historica Hypomnemata. 

81 
apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XTO, 319 — N i e s e = F 3 1 R = F . Gr. Hist.,11, A 8 8 , F 5 

0vaec d9 emeixel xexqrjro xal acpddqa fjv aldovg rjrrcov, cog fiaqrvqel 
rovrco xal Erqdficov ix rov Tipayevovg dvdftarog Xeycov ovrcog' «imeixrjg 
re iyevero ovrog 6 dvrjq <scil. 9 AqiordfiovXogy xal noXXa rolg 9Iovdaloig 
XQrjaifiog' %a>qav re ydq avroig nqoaexriqaaro xal rd [xeqog rov rcbv 

o 9Irovqaicov edvovg cbxeicbaaro, deoficb avvdxpag rfj rcbv aldolcov neqironfj.» 
5 'IrovQaicov] 'Idovftaiojvl Ed. Meyer 



Timagenes 

He had a kindly nature, and was wholly given to modesty, as 
Strabo also testifies on the authority of Timagenes, writing as follows: 
"This man was a kindly person and very serviceable to the Jews, for 
he acquired additional territory for them, and brought over to them a 
portion of the Ituraean nation, whom he joined to them by the bond 
of circumcision." (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

imeixrjs re eyevero ofirog 6 dvrjo: For the contrast between the characterization 
of Aristobulus I, the Hasmonaean king (104-103 B. C. E.), as it emerges from the 
main narrative of Josephus, and that drawn by Timagenes, see the commentary 
t o Strabo, Historica Hypomnemata ( N o . 100). 
Ttal TO jbtegog rov rcov 'Irovgalcov edvovg coxeicboaxo'. The Ituraeans are mentioned 
in the Bible (Gen. xxv : 15; I Chron. i : 3 1 ; v : 19), and they appear in the histori
cal work of the Jewish-Hellenistic writer Eupolemus (apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, IX, 30 : 3 = F. Gr. Hist. I l l , C 7 2 3 , F 2 b ) a m o n g the enemies o f David . 
They mainly inhabited the area o f the Libanus and the Antilibanus, but not much 
is k n o w n about their expansion before the first century B. C. E . ; see Schurer, I, 
pp. 707 ff.; R. Dussaud, La penetration des Arabes en Syrie avant VIslam, Paris 
1955, pp. 176 ff. Timagenes does n o t specify the territories captured from the 
Ituraeans by Aristobulus. Many scholars hold the opinion that Timagenes' state
ment about the judaization o f the Ituraeans implies the forceful judaization of the 
whole Galilee and that it was Aristobulus w h o both started and accomplished the 
process; see, e.g., Schurer, I, pp. 275 f.; II, pp. 10 ff.; G. Bertram, Archiv fur 
Religionswissenschaft, X X X I I (1935), p . 269. This view, at least in its extreme 
formulation, cannot be accepted, due to the fol lowing considerations: 
a. The continuity of the occupat ion of parts of Galilee, either by the successors o f 
the ancient Israelite populat ion or by Jews, has never been whol ly interrupted. 
The evacuation of Galilaean Jews, as related in I M a c e , v : 14 ff., was evidently 
confined to a part o f Western Galilee. It emerges from I Mace , ix : 2 that s o m e 
years later (160 B. C. E.) the Jewish inhabitants o f Arbel in Eastern Galilee made 
an attempt to stop the advance of the Seleucid general, Bacchides; see F . M. Abel , 
Les livres des Maccabees, Paris 1949, p . 159. 
b. According to Josephus (Ant., XIII, 322), Alexander Jannaeus, the brother 
o f Aristobulus, was educated in Galilee during their father's lifetime. Thus, we 
may infer that parts o f Galilee were Jewish, and were probably even included in the 
Jewish state under John Hyrcan. 
c. Josephus (Ant., XIII, 337) relates that Ptolemy Lathyrus deliberately attacked 
the Galilaean township o f Asochis o n Saturday (c. 102 B. C. E.). F r o m this w e 
may conclude that a year or s o after the death o f Aristobulus the inhabitants o f 
Asochis were devoted Jews, a fact hardly compatible with the suggestion that they 
had been compel led to b e c o m e Jews only recently. See also Alt, II, pp. 407 ff.; 
K. Galling, Palastinajahrbuch, X X X V I (1940), pp. 62 ff. These scholars cogently 
argue that there was continuity f rom the o ld Israelite populat ion of Galilee to the 
Galilaean Jews at the period of the Second Temple. Still, we may assume that the 
Ituraeans penetrated into parts o f Northern and North-Eastern Galilee and occupied 
them at an unknown t ime. These Ituraean settlers seem to be implied by Timagenes. 
The suggestion o f Ed. Meyer, that we take 'Irovgaloi as a mistake for 'Idovpaloi, 



82 
apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIII, 344 — N i e s e = F 3 2 R = F. Gr. Hist.,U, A 8 8 , F 6 

Tqiafivqiovg yovv ecpaaav avrcov chzoOavelv, Ti\xayevr\g be nevraxia/xv-
qlovg eiorjxev, rcbv de aXkcov rovg ftev alxpaXcbrovg ArjcpOfjvai, rovg 6* elg 
rd olxela diacpvyelv %coqia. 

3 diatpvyelv Niese diaqtevyeiv P F L (pevyeiv A M W E 

It was said in fact, that thirty thousand of them perished—Timagenes 
says that there were fifty thousand—while as for the rest, some were 
taken captive, and others escaped to their native places. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

Tifiayivrjg de nevramafivgiovg elorjxev: Here Josephus describes the victory o f 
Lathyrus in the Battle o f A s o p h o n . It stands t o reason that here, t o o , he quotes 
Timagenes from Strabo, w h o is mentioned expressly by h i m in § 347; see Schurer, 
I, p. 4 4 ; G. Holscher, Die Quellen des Josephus fiir die Zeit vom Exit bis zum 
jiidischen Kriege, Leipzig 1904, p. 15. Even the number of thirty thousand casualties 
suffered by the Jews in one battle seems t o o high. Timagenes' figure of fifty thousand 
deaths derives from his well-known inclination to exaggeration and sensational 
narrative; see, e.g., Strabo, Geographica, IV, 1 : 1 3 , p . 188 = F. Gr. Hist. II, A 
88, F 11 ; see also Strabo, Geographica, X V , 1 : 57, p . 711 = F. Gr. Hist., II, A 
8 8 , F 1 2 . 

already found by Josephus in his source, has no t much to commend itself; there
fore, the question-mark put by Jacoby after 'Irovoaicov is superfluous; see Ed. 
Meyer, II, p. 274, n. 4. The Idumaeans were already part o f the Jewish nat ion in 
the t ime of John Hyrcan, in the twenties o f the second century B. C. E . ; see Ant., 
XIII , 257 f. 
deoficp owdipag rfj rcbv aldolcov neoirofifj: It is noteworthy that Timagenes views 
Aristobulus' effort t o enforce circumcision as a political measure and consequently 
does n o t blame h im for it. 



XLL N I C O L A U S O F D A M A S C U S 

c. 64 B.C.E. to the beginning of the first century C.E. 

A historian, scholar and prolific writer, born at Damascus c. 64 B.C.E., 
Nicolaus came from a prominent family in his native city. His father, 
Antipater, fulfilled various tasks on behalf of the community; he served 
on foreign missions and was also elected to the municipal aQ%al of 
Damascus. Nicolaus* descendants were still conspicuous in that city 
after many generations.1 

The part played by his father in the municipal life of Damascus implies 
that Nicolaus was not of a Jewish family, and this becomes undisputable 
with the statement in Suda, s.v. 9AvxinaxQoc,^ that before his death 
Antipater ordered his two sons, Nicolaus and Ptolemy, to fulfil his vow 
to Zeus.2 His Hellenic consciousness and sympathies are well illustrated 
by the counsel he gave to Archelaus, the heir of Herod, not to object to 
the bestowal of autonomy on Greek cities formerly included in his father's 
kingdom, and by his refusal to represent the same Archelaus on the 
question of that autonomy before Augustus. 
Nicolaus was included among the Peripatetics. He had the wide 
scholarly and literary range of interests commonly attributed to the 
members of that school, also excelling as a rhetor and a diplomat. 
Owing to his varied talents, he early established connections with some 
of the leading personalities of his time. He acted as a teacher of the 
children of Antony and Cleopatra, and some time after their fall he 
passed over to the court of Herod, to whom he may have been known 
from his years of association with Antony. 
Nicolaus entered the service of Herod by 14 B.C.E. at the latest. 
He supervised the King's education and was one of his chief counsellors, 
representing him on various occasions. In 14 B.C.E. he accompanied 
Herod on his journey to Asia Minor. There he defended the interests 
of the Jewish communities against the claims of the Greek cities (Ant., 
XVI, 27 jf.) before Agrippa. Nevertheless, he took care to ingratiate 

1 Sophronius o f Damascus , PG, L X X X V I I , 3, Col . 3621 = F. Gr. Hist., U, 
A 90, T 2 ; A . Brinkmann, Rhein. Mus., L X (1905), pp. 634 f. 

2 See Gutschmid, V, p. 539; K. Patsch, Wiener Studien, X H (1890), pp . 231 ff. 



himself and his royal master with the Greeks of Asia Minor, e.g. 
by effecting a reconciliation between the people of Ilium and the same 
Agrippa. In 12 B.C.E. he went to Italy with Herod on the so-called 
"second journey of Herod". After the relations between Herod 
and the Princeps had deteriorated as a result of the military reprisals 
of Herod in Arabia, it was Nicolaus who undertook and succeeded 
in effecting a reconciliation with the Princeps. At the end of Herod's 
reign Nicolaus played a prominent part in the judicial proceedings 
against Antipater, the King's eldest son. After the death of the King 
Nicolaus represented the interests of Archelaus against the claims of 
his opponents. Once more his influence and his rhetorical talent pre
vailed, and Augustus confirmed, in the main, the testament of Herod. 
This was Nicolaus' last act relating to Jewish affairs. He seems to have 
spent his last years at Rome. 
Nicolaus' greatest literary achievement is his Historiae, which 
consists of 144 books, beginning with the ancient history of eastern 
monarchies. It becomes more detailed as it approaches the author's 
own time. It was Herod who urged Nicolaus to launch upon this magnum 
opus, and it may be surmised that at least a part of it was published 
in the King's lifetime. As a courtier of Herod and a man who played a 
not undistinguished part in the events of Herod's reign, it is not surprising 
that he recounts them in great detail. One only need mention the fact 
that he dealt with the question of Jewish rights in Asia Minor in both 
the 123rd and the 124th books of his work! 
Also important for the study of Jewish history is his autobiography, 
published after the death of Herod, fragments of which were preserved 
in the Excerpta de Virtutibus and Excerpta de Insidiis of Constantinus 
Porphyrogenitus. There we find some details concerning Herod's reign 
and its aftermath that are missing in Josephus' Antiquitates. Moreover, 
much interest attaches to a comparison between these fragments and 
the narrative of Josephus, itself based on the Historiae of Nicolaus. 
Important parts of the first seven books of the Historiae have also been 
transmitted in the tenth-century excerpts of Constantinus Porphyrogeni
tus, but these do not include any reference to Jews. Only small fragments 
of the later books have come down to us, transmitted by Athenaeus and, 
above all, by Josephus. All the fragments of the Historiae bearing upon 
Jews are from the Antiquitates. 
From these fragments we learn that Nicolaus refers to Jews, on various 
occasions, in connection with: the history of the Aramaic monarchy 
(No. 84); the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes (No. 87); the Parthian 
expedition of Antiochus Sidetes (No. 88); and the wars of Ptolemy 
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Nicolaus of Damascus 

Lathyrus (No. 89). We also note that he describes the expeditions of 
Pompey and Gabinius against the Jews (Nos. 91 and 92). 
Nicolaus finds it proper to mention famous Jewish personalities — e.g., 
Abraham and Moses — in contexts that do not, in the main, relate to 
Jews. In one of these fragments (No. 83) we find the statement that he will 
deal with the offspring of Abraham on another occasion. This promised 
account of the Jews has not come down to us. Nevertheless, we are much 
more indebted to Nicolaus for our knowledge of Jewish history in the 
Hellenistic and early Roman period than would seem possible from the 
few fragments of his work, because the historical works of Josephus 
depend so heavily on the Historiae of Nicolaus. 
It is the consensus of scholars, e.g. Schurer, Holscher and Thackeray, 
that Nicolaus' writings constitute the main source of the Bellum Judaicum 

for the whole period between Antiochus Epiphanes and the accession 
of Archelaus. The same holds true for books fourteen to seventeen of the 
Antiquitates, which comprise the history of Herod's time. When Josephus 
ceases to use Nicolaus as a source, as is the case in both his works from 
the time of Archelaus onward, the Jewish historian becomes much less 
circumstantial and his narrative is no longer comparable to that in his 
history of Herod. 
Apart from supplying Josephus with the material, Nicolaus left his 
imprint on the passionate and dramatic description of the domestic 
tragedy of Herod and his house as given by Josephus, and this seems to be 
typical of the literary technique of Nicolaus.3 The encomiastic treatment 
of Herod and his father in Bellum Judaicum, and, on the other hand, 
the account full of hatred displayed towards the younger Antipater, are 
also to be explained as deriving from Nicolaus. 
In his Antiquitates Josephus becomes more restrained in his attitude 
to Herod. He even strongly criticizes the laudatory approach of Nicolaus 
in his account of the reign of his royal benefactor (No. 93). Despite 
this criticism, Josephus continues to draw upon the Historiae of Nicolaus. 
Moreover, it should be stated that this change of tone in Josephus' work 
should not be attributed to any additional sources of material, but rather 
to the altered circumstances in which he lived when writing his later 
works.4. 

Some scholars, e.g. Otto, Jacoby and Holscher, maintain that in the 
books of Antiquitates relating to the reign of Herod, Josephus uses 

3 Cf. Jakob, " D e Nico la i Damasceni Sermone", pp. 62 ff. 
4 See R. Laqueur, Der jiidische Historiker Flavius Josephus, Giessen 1920, pp . 

128 ff. This is an analysis o f the fourteenth b o o k o f Josephus' Antiquitates, in 
which the defence of the main thesis seems to be overdone. 



Nicolaus only through an intermediate source, namely, a Jewish anon
ymous writer unsympathetic to Herod; but this view has nothing to 
commend it. 
With regard to method, it should be emphasized that not everything 

found in Antiquitates and missing in Bellum Judaicum is necessarily 
explained by postulating sources other than Nicolaus, since it is clear 
that in his Antiquitates Josephus drew to an even greater extent on the 
material provided by Nicolaus' Historiae. On the other hand, not 
everything common to both of Josephus' works necessarily derives from 
Nicolaus. A case in point is the fantastic story related by Josephus 
about Herod's order to imprison the Jewish notables and to slaughter 
them indiscriminately upon his death, thus preventing an outburst of joy 
on the part of the population of his kingdom (Ant., XVII, 174 ff.; BJ, / , 
659 /.). Such a tale, whatever its historical worth, is so derogatory to 
the memory of Herod that it can hardly be attributed to Nicolaus. 
Another set of problems arises with respect to Josephus' dependence 
on Nicolaus in those chapters that relate the story of the greatness of 
the Hasmonaean state, i.e. from the murder of Simon the Hasmonaean 
to the death of Salome-Alexandra (BJ, /, 54 ff.; the major part 
of the thirteenth book of Antiquitates). It seems that Nicolaus also 
constituted the chief source of the Jewish historian's narrative on this 
subject, though in his Antiquitates he added some other sources, 
especially Strabo. This explains the rather strange fact that Josephus, 
notwithstanding his patriotism and the pride he took in his kinship 
with the Hasmonaeans, presents us with a rather cold picture of the 
three main figures of the Hasmonaean monarchy, namely, Aristo
bulus I, Alexander Jannaeus and Salome-Alexandra. Moreover, the 
account shows some sympathy with Hellenisitc Gaza, which suc
cumbed to the onslaught of the Jews; see especially Ant., XIII, 
359 ff. It even looks as if the victories of Alexander Jannaeus are 
deliberately somewhat played down; cf, e.g., Ant., XIII, 389 ff., with 
Syncellus (edited by Dindorf, I, p. 559), which is presumably inde
pendent of Josephus and where we read of Alexander's victory over 
Antiochus Dionysus.5 The prosopographical material relating to the 
Greek side is also somewhat richer than that relating to the Jewish side. 
This would be fully consonant with the point of view of Nicolaus, the 
Syrian Greek andfriend of Herod, who had very little reason to sympa
thize with the Hasmonaean destroyers of the Hellenistic cities and with 

5 O n the information supplied by Syncellus, cf. H . Gelzer, Sextus Julius Afri-
canus, I, Leipzig 1880, pp. 256 ff. 



the members of a house that had, in fact, been replaced and even exter
minated by Herod.6 The account of the reign of Aristobulus I may also 
be considered as deriving from Nicolaus, against the view of Destinon and 
Schurer.1 The story of the relations between Aristobulus and Antigonus 
and of their death is pathetically told (BJ, I, 70-84; and Ant., 
XIII, 301-317); it concentrates on the domestic tragedy, almost 
wholly omitting any reference to the main political and military events 
of the reign of Aristobulus. Nicolaus' version stands in marked contrast 
to the shorter one of Timagenes, transmitted to Josephus by Strabo 
(Nos. 81 and 100). 
Nicolaus was indeed a Damascene, though a Hellenized one. In 
contrast to many famous writers and philosophers, he never deemed it 
necessary to abandon his own city 8 and to obtain citizenship in a famous 
Greek city. It may be seen from the fragments of his Historiae that 
Nicolaus took pride in the past of Aramaic Damascus. However, it 
would be unjustified, it seems, to put Nicolaus in the same category 
with such exponents of ancient Eastern culture as Berossus, Manetho, or, 
for that matter, the Jewish-Hellenistic writers, who, basing themselves on 
original national traditions, made an attempt to give some account of the 
ancient history of their nation in Greek. We do not know whether Nico
laus knew Aramaic, or whether he considered himself a descendant of 
the Greeks or of native Syrians. 
As we should naturally expect from a historian who was a personal 
friend and servant of a Jewish king and who defended Jewish rights 
before Agrippa, Nicolaus showed more respect for the Jewish past and 
traditions than most of the Graeco-Roman writers, and the historical 
information supplied by the Bible ranked high with him. On the other 
hand, as we have seen, his treatment of the Hasmonaean royal house was 
coloured by his connection with Herod and by his natural sympathy with 
the cause of Syrian Greeks. Apart from the works of Josephus, we cannot 
trace any direct influence of Nicolaus' Historiae on later references to 
Jews in Graeco-Roman literature. 
I have abstained from including here the speeches attributed by Jose
phus to Nicolaus (e.g. Ant., XVI, 31 ff.) not only because they do 
not constitute the ipsissima verba of Nicolaus, but also because we 

6 See M. Stern, Tarbig, X X X H I (1964), pp. 335 f. (in Hebrew). 
7 See J. v. Dest inon, Die Quellen des Flavius Josephus, Kiel 1882, p. 4 1 ; Schurer, 

I, p . 83. 
8 F. Gr. Hist., II, A 90, F 137, pp. 425 f.; cf. Wacholder, Nicolaus of Damascus, 

pp. 15 f. 



cannot even be sure how far they are true to the general ideas expressed 
by Nicolaus on these occasions. It was in the speeches that Josephus 
was sometimes able to show his originality and rhetorical power, and his 
Bellum Judaicum supplies abundant evidence of his ability as speech 
composer. In any case, it seems to me that the mere fact that Josephus 
attributes these orations to Nicolaus does not signify that they are any 
more characteristic of Nicolaus than the general narrative of Josephus, 
although in this Josephus does not expressly assert his dependence 
on his predecessor. 

Additional Note 

In the Corpus Aristotelicum the work De Plantis is usually included. 
In fact, the Greek printed edition is a translation from the Latin, 
which is itself translated from the Arabic. The work is not by Aristotle 
but, as it seems, by Nicolaus of Damascus. The Greek original has 
been lost, and we can only go back to the Arabic translation. 
I give here the Greek translation of De Plantis, II, p. 824a (edited by 
Apelt, 1888), which bears on the Dead Sea: Ovrco cpvoixcog iv rfj vexqa 
BaXdoor} ovre xaradverai £cpov, ovre yevvdrar xvqievei ydq 1) ^rjqorrjg 
iv avrco, xal ev navrl 8neq iorl 7th\oiov rov a%Y\ixarog rfjg yf\g? 
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Historiae, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, I , 159-160 — Niese = Eusebius, Praeparatio 

Evangelica, IX , 16 = F 3 8 R = F. Gr. Hist.,11, A 9 0 , F19 

(159) NixoXaog de 6 Aa/uaaxrjvog iv rfj rerdqrrj rcov laroqicov Xeyei 

ovrcog' cfAPqdjwrjg efiaolXevaev Aajuaaxov enrjXvg avv arqarco dcpiy-

fievog ex rfjg yfjg rfjg vneq BafivXcovog XaXdalcov Xeyojbtevrjg. (160) juer' 

ov noXvv de %qovov fieravaorcig xal chid ravrrjg rfjg %cbqag avv rco 

5 acpereqco Xaco elg rfjv rore juev Xavavaiav Xeyojuevrjv, vvv de 'Iovdalav 

juercpxrjae xal ol art exeivov TiXrjOvoavreg, neql cov ev ereqco Xoycp 

dieijeijui rd laroqovjueva. rov de 'A/Hqd/uov en xal vvv ev rfj Aa/uaa-

xrjvfj rd ovojua doijdterai xal xcb/iir] deixvvrai cbt avrov 'Afiqajuov oixrj-

aig Xeyojuevrj.)) 

2 dPgajuog L dpodjLirjg Exc . 'A^Qad/Lir]g Eus. / efiaoiXeve Eus. / 
Aa[iaoKov o m . R O 3 #aA(5atag SP Exc. 4 noXv de L de noXvv R O / 
jLteraordg P e^avaordg Eus. / an avzfjg R O 6 7tXrjdovg ovx eg R 

nXffiovg Svreg O nXrfivvavxeg SL 

(159) Nicolaus of Damascus in the fourth book of his Histories 

makes the following statement: "Abrames reigned in Damascus, a 

foreigner who had come with an army from the country beyond Baby

lon called the land of the Chaldees. (160) But, not long after, he left 

this country also with his people for the land then called Canaan but 

now Judaea, where he settled, he and his numerous descendants, 

whose history I shall recount in another book. The name of Abram is 

still celebrated in the region of Damascus, and a village is shown that 

is called after him *Abram's abode.' (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

1 5 9 NwdXaog Se 6 AajLia.oxr)vdg . . . Xeyei ovrcog: It is no t clear in what con
nection Nicolaus came to speak of Abraham; perhaps he did it in connect ion with 
the Lydian expeditions t o Syria; see FHG, III, p. 373, n. 30. 
'APgd/uTjg efiaoiXevoev Aa/Liaoxov: Abraham is designated Prince o f G o d (N'Wl 
D T I V N ) in Gen. xxi i i : 6. F o r various midrashic traditions about Abraham as king, 
see Ginzberg, V, p. 216, n. 46; see also Philo, De Virtutibus, 216'. d>g Tiaod xolg 

1940, pp. 3 f.; Otto, pp. 4 f.; R. Laqueur, Der judische Historiker Flavius Josephus, 
Giessen 1920, pp. 128 ff.; idem, PW, XVII, pp. 392 ff.; Ed. Meyer, II, pp. 164, 
328, n. 5; A . Schlatter, Geschichte Israels von Alexander dem Grossen bis Hadrian 3 , 
Stuttgart 1925, pp. 241 ff.; H. St. J. Thackeray, Josephus the Man and the Historian, 
N e w York 1929, pp. 40 f.; 59, 65 ff.; R. J. H. Shutt, Studies in Josephus, L o n d o n 
1961, pp. 79 ff.; Gager, p. 2 1 ; M. Stern, Studies in Bible and Jewish History 
Dedicated to the Memory of Jacob Liver, Tel Aviv 1971, pp. 375 ff. (in Hebrew). 



vnodet-afiivoig vofxl^eodai (iaoiXevg, ottyi ralg naoaoxevalg— Idicorrjg ydg —, 
dXXd rco TIBQI rijv ipvx^jv fxeyeBei, yoovrjpaTog cov fiaaiXixov. 
xfjg vneg BaftvXcovog XaXdalcov Xeyopidvrjg: Nico laus fo l lows the biblical tradition 
with respect t o the Chaldaic origin of Abraham. U r o f the Chaldeans, Abraham's 
place o f origin according to the Bible, is translated in the Septuagint as %cbqa rcov 
XaXdalcov (Gen. xi : 28, 31). The Bible does n o t refer to Abraham's sojourn at 
Damascus . Only his servant Eliezer came from that city (Gen. xv : 2). There is 
also a reference to Damascus in connect ion with Abraham's pursuit o f Chedorla-
omer, King o f Elam, and his allies (Gen. xiv : 15). However, the tradition of 
Abraham's sojourn at Damascus derives from the fact that the road from Haran, 
where Abraham had been staying after leaving Ur, to the land of Canaan, led 
through Damascus . It seems that a tradition o n Abraham and Damascus had 
arisen in Jewish circles in Syria and that Nico laus included it in his history, b o t h 
to enhance the past glory of Damascus and to flatter Herod. F o r this last factor 
see Wacholder, op. cit. (supra, p. 232), p . 55. On Abraham's connect ion with 
Damascus , see Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 2 : 1 ff. ( N o . 137). 
While Nico laus does not conceal the Chaldaic origin of Abraham, in the Epitome o f 
Justin, Abraham emerges as a Damascene; see I. Heinemann, P W , Suppl. V, p. 23 . 
160 Xavavalav Xeyopivnv: Xavavaia is the usual form in Antiquitates. 
vvv de 'Iovdaiav: In Nico laus 'Iovdala is identical with the whole Xavavaia; here 
it has the broad meaning it assumed as a result o f the Hasmonaean conquests. 
TZBQI cbv iv eregcp Xoyco diet-eijuu rd lorogovjueva: Probably in connect ion with the 
activities o f Ant iochus Epiphanes against Jerusalem. 

'Apgd/Liov oixTjoig Xeyojuevrj: There is also a Musl im tradition that honours Masdjid 
Ibrahim inBerze, north of Damascus , as the birthplace o f Abraham; see R. Hart-
mann, The Encyclopaedia of Islam, Vol. I, Part 2 , 1911, p . 903. W e may also point 
to several traditions which originated in Jewish-Hellenistic circles o n Abraham's 
connect ion with various countries. Thus, Eupolemus (apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, IX, 17 : 4) tells us that Abraham, coming from the Chaldaean country, 
settled in Phoenicia, while Cleodemus-Malchus (Ant., I, 241) informs us that 
Abraham's sons went with Heracles to Lybia. Artapanus (apud: Eusebius, Prae
paratio Evangelica, IX, 18 :1) tells of Abraham's emigration to Egypt, where he in
structed the king in astrology. Cf. the traditions o n Pergamon and the Jews in the 
t ime of Abraham (Ant., XIV, 255) and on Abraham and Sparta (I Mace , x i i : 2 1 ; 
Ant., XII, 226; F. Dornseiff, Wurzburger Jahrbiicher fur die Alter tumsmssenschaft, 
1,1946, pp . 128 ff.). Cf. also the commentary to Claudius Iolaus ( N o . 249) and the 
bibliography listed there o n the relations between Sparta and the Jews. One should 
also note that there is some doubt as to whether the last sentence should be included 
in the quotat ion from Nico laus . It may be that, in spite o f Niese and Jacoby, it 
should end with die^ei/ui rd lorooovfieva. See already E . Nestle, ZA W, X X V I (1906) 
p. 2 8 2 ; X X I X , (1909), p. 60 ; see also the notes o f Lommatzsch & D e n k in Biblische 
Zeitschrift, VI (1908), p. 265. On Abraham in Damascus , see also R. Fruin, Nieuw 
Theologisch Tijdschrift, X V (1926), pp . 3 ff. 
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(101) Mifivrjrat de rovrov rov ftaotXecog xal NixoXaog ev rfj rerdgrrj 
234 



rcov laroqicov avrov Xeycov ovrcog.- ((/xerd de ravra noXXco %qdvcp vareqov 
rcov eyxcoQtcov rig "Adadog ovo/ua nXelov layyaag Aajuaaxov re xal rfjg 
aXXrjg Svqiag e£co &oivixrjg efiaaiXevae. ndXejuov d' etjeveyxag nqdg 

6 Aavidrjv rov (iaaiXea rfjg 9Iovdaiag xal noXXalg [id%aig xqideig, vardrrj 
de naqa rov Evcpqdrrjv, ev fj rjrraro, aqiarog edo£ev elvai (taaiXecov 
qcofxrj xal dvdqeiq,» (102) nqdg rovroig de xal neql rcov dnoyovcov 
avrov cprjaiv, cog /nerd rfjv exeivov reXevrfjv e^edeypvro naq dX),fjXcov 
xal rrjv ftaaiXelav xal rd ovo/Lia, Xeycov ovrcog' «reXevrf]aavrog de 

10 exeivov dndyovoi enl dexa yevedg efiaaiXevov, exdarov naqa rov narqdg 
djbia xal rfjv dqyfjv xal rovvofia rovrov exdexo/uevov, coaneq ol Tiro-
Xejualoi ev Alyvnrco. (103) jueyiarov de dndvrcov dvvrjOelg d rqirog 
dva/LiaxeaaaOai ftovXdjLievog rfjv rov nqondroqog f)rrav arqarevaag enl 
rovg 'Iovdaiovg endqdrjae rfjv vvv Zajuaqelriv xaXov/uevrjv yfjv.» 

2 avrov o m . MSP, Lat. 6 rjrrrjro R O 10 ol anoyovoK SP 
12 de ndvrcov M S P 13 noondrogog] avi Lat. narqdg R O 14 rovg 

o m . M S P / yfjv o m . M S P 

(101) This king is also mentioned by Nicolaus in the fourth book of 
his History, who writes as follows: "A long while after this, one of the 
natives, Adados by name, attained to great power and became ruler 
of Damascus and the rest of Syria excepting Phoenicia. He waged war 
against David, king of Judaea, and, after trial of many battles, the last 
of which was fought beside the Euphrates, where he was defeated, he 
gained the reputation of being the most vigorous and courageous of 
kings." (102) In addition, he speaks also of his descendants and tells 
how, after his death, they succeeded one another in his kingdom and 
his name. This is what he says: "Upon his death, his posterity reigned 
for ten generations, each receiving from his father both his authority 
and his name, as did the Ptolemies in Egypt. (103) The most power
ful of all these kings was the third, who, in his desire to make good 
his grandfather's defeat, marched against the Jews and sacked the 
country now called Samaritis." (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

101 "Adadog.. . Aafiaoxov re xal rfjg fiXXrjg Evqiag e£a) &oivlxrjg epaoiXevoe: 
The mos t important Aramaean king a m o n g the contemporaries o f Dav id was 
Hadadezer, King o f A r a m - ^ o b a h , n o t o f Damascus , though the latter city was 
presumably included in the federation of Aramaean and non-Aramaean political 
units led by Aram-Zobah. The centre of this K i n g d o m was, it seems, in the northern 
part o f the Lebanon valley. In order to stress the importance o f Damascus , N ico laus 
describes David's chief enemy as the King of Damascus . F o r Hadadezer, King of 
Zobah , see A . Malamat, Encyclopaedia Biblica, II, pp. 791 f. (in Hebrew). The 
d o m i n i o n of Hadadezer extended from the Euphrates in the north-east t o the 
Batanitis in the south. His conquests are attested in Assyrian documents . The 
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(93) Tov de xaraxXvoixov rovrov xal rfjg Xdqvaxog \xeixvr\vrai ndvreg ol 
rdg (iaqfiaqixdg laroqiag dvayeyqacporeg, cov eon Brjqcooodg 6 XaXdaZog... 
(94) juejuvrjrac de rovrcov xal fIeqcbvv[iog 6 Alyvnnog... xal NixoXaog 
de 6 Aa/Liaoxrjvdg ev rfj evevrjxoorfj xal exrrj (ttfiXcp loroqel neol avrcov 

names Hadadezer and (H)Adados both derive from the n a m e of the god Hadad. 
F o r the interchange between the names Ben-Hadad and Hadadezer, see J. B. Prit-
chard, Ancient Near Eastern Texts Relating to the Old Testament2, Princeton 1955, 
p . 278. Here Adad-idri — i.e. Hadadezer — of Damascus stands for Ben-Hadad. 
noXejuov d'e^eveyxag ngoq Aavidrjv: This is the only passage from a pagan writer 
before the spread of Christianity in which there is a reference to King Dav id . 
noXXalQ ix&xau; xqiQelq: Cf. II Sam. x : 7 ff.; I Chron. xix : 6 ff. (the victories in 
the vicinity of Rabbah of the Ammonites and Helam); II Sam. viii : 3 ff.; I Chron. 
xviii : 3 ff. (the victories in the heart o f Syria); cf. also Alt, II, pp. 71 f. On the 
whole question of the relations between Aram and Israel, see M. F. Unger, Israel 
and the Aramaeans of Damascus,.London 1957, pp. 48 ff.; B. Mazar, Biblical 
Archaeologist, X X V (1962), pp. 98 ff. 
102 reXevzrjoavrog 6e exelvov dnoyovoi enl Sena yevedg efiaoiXevov. . .: 
The kings of Damascus referred t o by Nico laus are not k n o w n from the Bible to 
have been descendants of Hadadezer of Z o b a h . The man w h o liberated Damascus 
from Judaean rule was Rezon , the s o n of Eliada (I Kings xi : 23), while the first 
D a m a s c e n e king t o interfere in the affairs of Israel after the partition of the King
d o m is designated as Ben-Hadad, the s o n of Tabr immon, w h o was the s o n of 
H e z i o n (I Kings xv : 18). 
Hal TTJV aQxrjV xal rovvojua rovrov ixdexojuevov, tbaneo ol HroXeiialoi'. 
W e k n o w o f three Aramaic kings called Ben-Hadad. Mazar suggests that Ben-
Hadad is no t a personal name, but a title c o m m o n to kings of Aram-Damascus , as 
Nico laus expressly states; see Mazar, p. 106; cf. Ant., VIII, 156, where Josephus 
explains the name Pharaoh in the same way. 
103 6 TQLTOQ dvafxaxeoaoQai fHovXo/Lievog . . . enogdrjae rrjv vvv EaiiaQelnv 
xaAovjuevrjv yfjv: Josephus identifies h im with the A d a d o s (Ben-Hadad) w h o 
waged war against Samaria in the t ime of Ahab. This king is generally understood 
to have been Ben-Hadad II, though s o m e scholars n o w identify h im with the above 
mentioned Ben-Hadad I, the s o n of Tabrimmon, w h o defeated Baasha, the King of 
Israel; see S. Loewenstamm, Encyclopaedia Biblica, II, p. 155 ff. (in Hebrew); cf. 
also W. F. Albright, BASOR, 87 (1942), p. 26 ; Unger, op. cit., pp. 59 ff. On the 
wars between Ben-Hadad II and Ahab, see I Kings xx : 22 . These wars lasted a 
long t ime. At one stage Ben-Hadad besieged Samaria but was severely repulsed. A 
second time he was defeated by Ahab in the Battle of Aphek. H e avenged these 
defeats in his last battle with Ahab, fought at Ramot-Gilead, which ended in the 
death of Ahab and in an Aramaean victory. 

file:///xeixvr/vrai


5 Xeycov ovrcog' (95) «eoriv vneq rrjv Mivvdda fieya oqog xard rrjv 

*Aq[ieviav Bdqig Xeydjuevov, elg 8 noXXovg avjucpvydvrag enl rov 

xaraxXvajuov Xdyog e%ei neqiacodfjvai xai nva enl Xdqvaxog d%ovfj,evov 

enl rrjv dxqcbqetav dxelXai xal rd Xeiipava rcov £vXcov enl noXv acoOfjvai. 

yevoiro d'av ovrog, ovnva xal Mcovarjg dveyqatpev d 9lovdaicov 

io vo/Lio6errjg.» 

5 firjvvdda R O L Mdvdda I. Vossius 6 fidqeig R 
beris Hieronymus 7 Xdqvaxa R O 

(93) The flood and the ark are mentioned by all who have written 

histories of the barbarians. Among these is Berossus the Chaldaean... 

(94) These matters are also mentioned by Hieronymus the Egyptian... 

and Nicolaus of Damascus in his ninety-sixth book relates the story 

as follows: (95) "There is above the country of Minyas in Armenia 

a great mountain called Baris, where, as the story goes, many ref

ugees found safety at the time of the flood, and one man, transported 

upon an ark, grounded upon the summit, and relics of the timber were 

for long preserved; this might well be the same man of whom Moses, 

the Jewish legislator, wrote." (trans. H . S t . J. Thackeray, LCL) 

95 vneq rfjv Mivvdda: There is much to be said for the identification o f Minyas 
with the kingdom o f Minni, mentioned in Jer. li : 27, with that o f Ararat; cf. 
Schachermeyr, PW, X V , p. 2017. Thus, there is n o need for the emendation Mdvdda 
for Mivvdda; see Miiller, FHG, III, p. 415, n. 76. The Greeks seem to have connected 
the name with the Thessalian Minyans, Armenia having been founded, according 
to the Greek tradition, by one o f the companions o f Jason; see Iustinus, XLII , 
2 : 7 ff.; Strabo, Geographica, XI , 14 : 1 2 , p . 530. Jacoby thinks it probable that 
Nico laus wrote about Minyas in connect ion with Parthian history, since Justin, 
too , related the Armeniae origo in that connect ion; see Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., I I C , 
p. 254. The reading Mivvdda, however, is discarded by Huxley, w h o prefers the 
reading Mrjvvdda o f R O L , connecting the name with Menua, the old Urartian 
conqueror (800 B. C. E. ) ; see G. Huxley, Greek, Roman and Byzantine Studies, 
IX, (1968), pp. 319 f. 
Bdqig: Strabo (Geographica, XI , 14 : 14, p. 531) mentions a temple o f Baris in 
Armenia: /ndgrj d'eori rov Tavqov ravra, d)V 6 "Af}og eyyvg ion rfjg odov rfjg elg 
'Expdrava qpeqovorjg naqa rov rfjg Bdqidog vecbv. It stands to reason that this temple 
is related to the Armenian mountain Baris. It may even be that the Jews w h o had 
been living in Armenia already in pre-Christian times identified Bdqig with the 
mountain o f N o a h ' s Ark, because the Bible identifies the place where the Ark 
touched land as Mt. Ararat, i.e. in Armenia; cf. J. Neusner, J AOS, L X X X I V (1964), 
pp. 230 ff. 
elg 8 noXXovg avfjicpvydvrag enl rov xaraxXvofxov Xdyog e^ei neqiacoBfjvai: 
Compare this with the Babylonian tradition, as expressed in the fragments o f 
Berossus in Ant., 1 , 9 3 ; Syncellus, I, ed. Dindorf, p . 55; cf. F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C 680, 
F 4 c ; see also P. Schnabel, Berossos, Leipzig 1923, pp. 180 ff. Berossus, t o o , locates 
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(125) "OJLIOLOV de n rovrco xal Mdqxov 9 Ayqinnav cpqovrjoavra neql 
rcov 9lovdatcov oXdafxev rcov ydq 'Icbvcov xivrjdevrcov en avrovg xal 
deojievcov rov 9 Ayqinnov, ha rfjg noXireiag, f\v avrolg edcoxev 9Avrio%og 
6 EeXevxov vlcovog 6 naqd rolg e,EXXrjoiv Geog Xeyopevog, JLIOVOI fier-

5 e%cooiv, (126) digiovvrcov d9 el ovyyevelg eloiv avrolg 9Iovdalot, oefieo-
Oai rovg avrcbv deovg, xal dixrjg neql rovrcov ovordar\g evlxrjoav ol 
*Iovdaloi rolg avrcbv edeoi %qr]oQai ovvrjyoqrjcavrog avrolg NixoXdov 
rov Aa/zaoxrjvov' 6 ydq 9Ayqinnag dnecprjvaro jj.rjdev avrco xaivi^eiv 
e^elvai. (127) rd d9 dxqifieg el rig fiovXerat xarafiaQelv, avayvcbrco 

io rov NixoXdov rrjv exaroorfjv xal elxoorrjv xal rqirrjv xal rerdqrrjv. 
1 rovrcov P V W E rovroig Niese 4 viog W 4 - 5 pierexcooiv E 
fieriXdcooiv codd . possiderent Lat. 6 avrcbv\ idlovg avrcbv F L V 
iovdalovg avrcbv E proprios eorum Lat. / xal o m . Lat. 7 avrcbv] 

avrolg F L V 10 rcov vixoXdov loroqicbv F L A V W , Lat. 

(125) And we know that Marcus Agrippa had a similar view con
cerning the Jews, for when the Ionians agitated against them and 
petitioned Agrippa that they alone might enjoy the citizenship which 
Antiochus, the grandson of Seleucus, called Theos by the Greeks, 
had given them, (126) and claimed that, if the Jews were to be their 
fellows, they should worship the Ionians' gods, the matter was brought 
to trial and the Jews won the right to use their own customs, their 
advocate being Nicolaus of Damascus; for Agrippa gave his opinion 
that it was not lawful for him to make a new rule. (127) But if anyone 
wishes to learn the details, let him read the hundred and twenty-
third and hundred and twenty-fourth books of Nicolaus' History. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

126 xal dixrjg neql rotircov avardarjg evlxrjoav: Cf. Ant., XVI , 27 ff.; G. Holscher, 
PW, IX, p. 1979, n. 1; Laqueur, PW, XVII , pp. 394 f. 
127 rr\v exarooxr\v xal elxoorrjv xal rglrrjv xal rerdqrrjv: In his Historiae 
Nico laus seems to deal at great length with the question o f Jewish rights in Ionia, 
since he took an active part in their establishment. It should be noted that the 

the remnants o f the Ark in Armenia nqdg rco oqei rcov Koqdvaicov; cf. E. G. Kraeling, 
J AOS, LXVII (1947), p. 181. However, he, as well as other historians Josephus 
quotes in this connect ion (Hieronymus, Mnaseas), in contrast to Nico laus , d o n o t 
refer to N o a h . 



Nicolaus of Damascus 
number o f the books in his Historiae as given here by Josephus lends support to 
Athenaeus (Deipnosophistae, VI, 54, p . 249 A) , w h o states that the Historiae 
consisted of 144 books and no t o f 80, as found in Suda, s.v. NixdXaog Aapaoxrjvdg. 
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(83) Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem, sed 
egestate pecuniarum ad hoc accessit, cum non esset hostis, et super nos 
auxiliatores suos et amicos adgressus est nec aliquid dignum derisione 
illic invenit, (84) multi et digni conscriptores super hoc quoque testan-

0 tur, Polybius Megalopolita <No. 33>, Strabon Cappadox <No. 98>, 
Nicolaus Damascenus, Timagenes <No. 80> et Castor <No. 77> tempo-
rum conscriptor et Apollodorus <No. 34>, <qui> omnes dicunt pecuniis 
indigentem Antiochum transgressum foedera Iudaeorum expoliasse 
templum auro argentoque plenum. 

6 Timagenes Boysen Timagenis Lat. 7 <qui> H u d s o n 8 expoliasse 
Niese et spoliasse Lat. 

(83) That the raid of Antiochus on the temple was iniquitous, that 
it was impecuniosity which drove him to invade it, when he was not 
an open enemy, that he attacked us, his allies and friends, and that 
he found there nothing to deserve ridicule; (84) these facts are at
tested by many sober historians: Polybius of Megalopolis, Strabo the 
Cappadocian, Nicolaus of Damascus, Timagenes, Castor the chroni
cler, and Apollodorus who all assert that it was impecuniosity which 
induced Antiochus, in violation of his treaties with the Jews, to 
plunder the temple with its stores of gold and silver. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

See the commentary to Polybius ( N o . 33). It seems plausible that m o s t o f the 
authors referred to here by Josephus were k n o w n to h im only through Nico laus . 
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(250) rivexai d* avrco <scil. 'Yoxavco} xal nqdg 'Avrioxov cpdla xal 
avixiiayia, xal detjapevog avrov elg rrjv ndfav dcpOdvcog ndvra rfj 



arqana xal cpiXorificog naqeo%ev. xal noiovjuevcp rrjv enl IldqQovg 

avrco arqareiav ovve^cbqjbirjoev 'Yqxavdg. judqrvg de rovrcov rj[ilv 

5 ear iv xal NixdXaog 6 Aa/uaoxrjvdg ovrcog loroqcov (251) «rqdnaiov 

be ortjaag *Avrio%og enl rco Avxcp norajuco vixrjaag 'Ivddrrjv rdv 

IldqOcov orqarrjyov avrddi epeivev rjfieqag dvo derjdevrog 'Yqxavov 

rov sIovdalov did nva eoqrrjv ndrqiov, ev fj rolg 'Iovdaioig ovx 'rjv 

vdjuifiov e£odeveiv.» 

6 aivddrrjv P F V indatim Lat. Zlvdav nva Syncellus 

(250) And he [scil. Hyrcanus] made a friendly alliance with Anti

ochus, and admitting him into the city, lavishly and generously sup

plied his army with all they needed. And when Antiochus undertook 

an expedition against the Parthians, Hyrcanus set out with him. On 

this we have the testimony of Nicolaus of Damascus, who writes as 

follows. "After defeating Indates, the Parthian general, and setting 

up a trophy at the Lycus river, Antiochus remained there two days at 

the request of the Jew Hyrcanus because of a festival of his nation on 

which it was not customary for the Jews to march out." 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

250 avve^coQfirjaev 'Ygxavdg: John Hyrcan joined Ant iochus VII Sidetes in his 
campaign against the Parthians as a result o f the victory o f the Seleucid king over 
the Jews. The war between Ant iochus and the Jews went o n till 132 B. C. E . ; see 
Schurer, I, p. 259, n. 5. On the war o f Ant iochus with the Parthians, see Niese, III, 
pp . 297 f.; N . C. Debevoise , A Political History of Parthia, Chicago 1938, pp . 
31 ff.; T. Fischer, "Untersuchungen zum Partherkrieg Ant iochos ' VII i m R a h m e n 
der Seleukidengeschichte", P h . D . Thesis, Tubingen 1970. 
251 enl rep Avxcp norajucp: The river Lycus is the Great Zab. 
vixrjaag 'Ivddrrjv: The event should be dated t o 130 B. C. E. In 129 B. C. E., the 
year o f Ant iochus ' death, Hyrcan does n o t appear t o have been with h im any 
longer; see Ant., XIII, 254. 
'Ygxavov rov 'Iovdalov: F r o m the fact that Hyrcan is designated here as a Jew one 
may surmise that the quotat ion from Nico laus does n o t derive from a consecutive 
narrative o f the history o f Judaea, but from a chapter o f Seleucid history instead; 
cf. A . Biichler, JQR, I X (1897), pp . 313 ff.; Wacholder, op. cit. (supra, p. 232), 
p . 59. 

89 
Historiae, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIII , 345-347 — Niese = F. Gr. Hist., 

U, A 9 0 , F 9 3 

(345) nroXefxalog de fxera rrjv vixrjv nqooxaradqaixcov rrjv %cbqav 

1 nqoaxarakaficov P F peragrans Lat. 



dipiag eniyevopLevrjg ev xiai xcbjuaig xfjg9 lovdalag xaxepeivev, ag ywaixcov 
evqcbv [leaxag xal vrjnicov exeXevaev rovg axqaxicbxag dnoacpdxxovxag 
avxovg xal xqeovqyovvxag, e*neixa elg Xefirjxag Ceovxag evievxag xd fieXrj 

6 dndqxeadai. (346) xovxo de nqoaexaljev, Iv ol diacpvydvxeg ex xfjg fidxrjg 
xal nqdg avxovg eXOdvxeg aaqxocpdyovg vnoXdftcoaiv elvai xovg noXepiiovg, 
xal did xovxo exi piaXXov avxovg xaxanXaycoai xavx9 iddvxeg. (347) Xeyei 
de xal Zxqdflcov <No. 101> xal NixdXaog, Sxi xovxov avxolg e%qr)aavxo 
xov xqonov, xaOcbg xdycb nqoeiqrjxa. 

2 xojfiaig] x^gatc A M W E 5 dniqxBoBai Naber 6 xal o m . A M W E 
8 ixgrjoaro Gutschmid 

(345) After this victory Ptolemy overran other territory, and when 
evening fell, halted in some villages of Judaea, which he found full of 
women and infants; he thereupon commanded his soldiers to cut their 
throats and chop them up, and then to fling the pieces into boiling 
cauldrons and to taste of them. (346) This order he gave that those who 
had escaped from the battle and had returned to their homes might get 
the notion that the enemy were eaters of human flesh, and so might 
be terrified by this sight. (347) And both Strabo and Nicolaus say 
they treated the Jews in the manner which I have just mentioned. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

See the commentary to Strabo, Historica Hypomnemata ( N o . 101); see also 
Wacholder, op. cit. (supra, p. 232), p . 61 . 

90 
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A 9 0 , F 9 6 

(8) OiXog de xig 'Yqxavov 'Idovjualog, 9Avxlnaxqog Xeyd/uevog, noXX&v 
jLiev evndqei yjqr\iidxtov, dqaaxrjqiog de cov xf)v cpvaiv xal axaaiaaxfjg 
dXXoxqicog etyev nqdg xov 9AqioxdfiovXov xal diacpdqcog did xfjv nqdg 
xov *Yqxavdv evvoiav. (9) NixdXaog fievxoi cprjaiv d Aa/iaaxrjvdg 

B xofkov elvai yevog ex xcov nqcoxcov 9Iovdaicov xcov ex BafivXcovog 
elg xfjv 9Iovdaiav dcpixo/nevcov. xavxa de Xeyei xuQttdftevog 'Hqcbdrj 
xco naidl avxov flaaiXel xcov 9lovdaicov ex xvxrjg xivdg yevopievco. 

(8) But there was a certain friend of Hyrcanus, an Idumaean called 
Antipater, who, having a large fortune and being by nature a man of 
action and a trouble-maker, was unfriendly to Aristobulus and quar-



relied with him because of his friendliness toward Hyrcanus. (9) Ni
colaus of Damascus, to be sure, says that his family belonged to the 
leading Jews who came to Judaea from Babylon. But he says this 
in order to please Antipater's son Herod, who became king of the 
Jews by a certain turn of fortune. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

9 xovxov elvai yevog ex rcov nqcbxcov 'lovdatcov: O n the other hand, Josephus 
consistently maintains that Antipater was an Idumaean. In the parallel narrative 
(BJ, I, 123) Josephus does n o t ment ion Nico laus ' version of the Jewish origin of 
Antipater. H e simply states Antipater's Idumaean ancestry, though he emphasizes 
the nobility o f this ancestry. In Antiquitates, Josephus criticizes Nico laus for 
embellishing Herod's family. Antipater n o doubt belonged to one of the noble 
Idumaean families that had become proselytes in the t ime of John Hyrcan. H i s 
father and namesake (Antipas = Antipater) had already served as strategos o f 
Idumaea under Alexander Jannaeus and his wife, Queen Alexandra; see Ant., 
XIV, 10. In the eyes o f many Jews this Idumaean ancestry constituted a serious 
obstacle to Herod's becoming King o f Judaea; see, e.g., the contention of his rival 
Ant igonus before the R o m a n commander Silo and his army (Ant., XIV, 403): 
cog naqd xrjv avrcbv dixaioovvrjv 'Hqcbdrj Scboovoiv rrjv paaiXeiav Idicbxrj re 
ovxi xal 'Idovfiaicp, xovxeaxiv fjtiuovdaicp. The non-Jewish origin of the house 
was remembered as late as the t ime o f King Agrippa, w h o , loyal to Judaism, shed 
tears when he came t o the passage of Deuteronomy (xvii : 14 ff.) where it is 
written that only Israelites may be appointed king. The people present then 
had to assure h im that he was their brother, i.e. a Jew; see M. Sota vii : 8 ; 
Derenbourg, pp. 216 f. It is, therefore, not surprising that pro-Herodian propa
ganda attempted to legitimatize Herod's royalty by asserting that his ancestors 
were Jews w h o had returned from the Babylonian Exile. On the other hand, a 
hosti le tradition grudged him even his Idumaean ancestry and stated that Herod's 
grandfather, also called Herod, had been a hierodule in the temple of Apo l lo at 
Asca lon , and that Antipater had been carried away t o Idumaea by brigands; 
cf. Justinus Martyr, Dialogus cum Tryphone, 52 ; Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, 
I, 6 : 2 ; 7 : 11. Cf. also the derivative traditions referred to by Schurer, I, p. 292, 
n. 3 ; H . Gelzer, Sextus Julius Africanus, I, Leipzig 1880, pp. 258 ff.; Otto , pp. 1 f. 
Schalit argues that this hostile tradition arose in anti-Herodian Jewish circles, and 
that the Christians only t o o k it over; see A . Schalit, Annual of the Swedish Theologi
cal Institute, I (1962), pp. 109 ff. 
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(66) Kal ydq dXovorjg rfjg ndXetog neql rqirov ftfjva rfj rfjg vrjoreiag 
fifJLeqcL xard ivdrrjv xal ipdo/irjxoorfjv xal exaroorfjv oXvfmidda 
VTiarevdvrwv Tatov 'Avrcovlov xal Mdqxov TvXXiov Kixeqcovog ol 
1 rqirov] reraqrov Scaliger / xfj om. F L A M V W , Lat. (?) 2 rfjv ivdrrjv 

F L A M V W 3 TvMiov N iese rvXaiov P rovXlov F L A M W 
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Historiae,apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae XIV, 104 — Niese = F. Gr. Hist., I I , A 9 0 , F 9 7 

IIeqI de rfjg ITofinrjiov xal Fafiiviov arqareiag enl 9Iovdaiovg yqdcpei 
NixdXaog d Aafiaaxrjvdg xal Zrqd^cov d Kannddot; <No. 106> ovdev 
ereqog ereqov xaivdreqov Xeycov. 

1 axqaxiag F L 

Now the expeditions of Pompey and Gabinius against the Jews have 
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noXefjuoi fiev elaneadvreg iacparrov rovg iv rep leqco, (67) ol de nqdg 
0 ralg dvaiaig ovdev f)rrov leqovqyovvreg diereXow, ovre vno rov cpdfiov 

rov neql rfjg yroxfjg ovd9 vno rov nXfjdovg rcov rjdrj necpovev/ievcov 
dvayxaadevreg dnodqavai nav d9 8 n deoi nadelv rovro naq9 avroig 
vnofielvai rolg (fcofjioig xqeirrov elvai vo/biiCovreg fj naqeXOelv n rcov 
vofilftcov. (68) 8n de ov Xdyog ravra fidvov earlv iyxco/uiov ipevdovg 

io evaefielag eftcpaviCcov, aXX9 aXfjOeia, paqrvqovai ndvreg ol rag xard 
Ilofjjcfjiov nqdl-eig dvayqdipavreg, ev olg xal Erqdflcov <No. 104) xal 
NixdXaog xal nqdg avroig Tirog Aifiiog <No. 132> d rfjg vPco/j,aixfjg 
laroqiag avyyqacpevg. 

4 imneoovreg E / eoyaCov F L A M W 6 jiXfjdovg] dolore Lat. 
necpovevfjihoiv N iese (povevfievcov P (povevofxevcov F L A M V W 

(66) And indeed when the city was taken, in the third month, on 
the Fast Day, in the hundred and seventy-ninth Olympiad, in the con
sulship of Gaius Antonius and Marcus Tullius Cicero, and the enemy 
rushed in and were slaughtering the Jews in the temple, (67) those who 
were busied with the sacrifices none the less continued to perform the 
sacred ceremonies; nor were they compelled, either by fear for their 
lives or by the great number of those already slain, to run away, but 
thought it better to endure whatever they might have to suffer there 
beside the altars than to neglect any of the ordinances. (68) And that 
this is not merely a story to set forth the praises of a fictitious piety, 
but the truth, is attested by all those who have narrated the exploits 
of Pompey, among them Strabo and Nicolaus and, in addition, Titus 
Livius, the author of a History of Rome. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

66 xal ydq dXovorjg xfjg ndXecog: See the commentary to Strabo, Historica 
Hypomnemata ( N o . 104). 



been written about by Nicolaus of Damascus and Strabo of Cappado-
cia, neither of whom differs in any respect from the other. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

negl de rfjg nojn7trjiov: See the commentary to Strabo, Historica Hypomnemata 
( N o . 106). 

93 
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II, A 9 0 , F101-102 

(179) 'Oydq 'Hqcbdrjg noXXolgrolg dvaXcbjuaoiv etg re rdg ei-co <%qei'ag> 
xal rag ev rfj fiaoiXeiq xqcb/xevog, dxrjxocog en rd%iov cog 'Yqxavdg... 
dvol£ag rdv Aavidov rdcpov dqyvqiov Xdfioi rqio%LXia rdXavra... 
(180) avoi^ag rdv rdcpov eloeq%erai... (181) dnoOeoi/ua ju,ev oiv xQrj/biara 
xaddneq fYqxavdg ov% evqev, xdojuov de %qvoovv xal xetjbirjXtcov noXvv, 
8v avelXero ndvra. onovdrjv d9 el%ev emjueXeoreqav noiovjuevog rrjv eqev-
vav evdoreqco re %coqelv xal xard rag Brjxag, ev alg tfv Aavtdov xal 
rov EoXofjicbvog rd ocbjuara' (182) xal dvo fxev avrco rcov doqvcpdqcov di-
ecpOdqrjoav cpXoydg evdodev eloiovoiv anavrcborjg, cog eXeyero, neqlcpofiog 
d9 avrdg et;r\ei, xal rov deovg IXaorrjqiov /uvfj/ua Xevxfjg nerqag enl 
rco orofxicp xareoxevdoaro noXvreXeg rfj dandvrj. (183) rovrov xal 
NixdXaog 6 xar9 avrov loroqioyqdcpog iieiivryzai rov xaraoxevdo/zarog, 
ov /Lirjv on xal xarfjXdev, ovx evnqenfj rrjv nqa£iv emordjuevog. dtareXel 
de xal rdXXa rovrov rdv rqdnov %qcb[tevog rfj yqacpfj' (184) £cbvn 

ydq ev rfj fiaoiXeia xal avv avrco xe%aqiO[jLevcog exeivcp xal xaO9 

vnrjqeaiav dveyqacpev, fidvcov dnrdjuevog rcov evxXeiav avrco cpeqdvrcoVj 

noXXa de xal rcov ejucpavcbg ddixcov avnxaraoxevdCcov xal [xerd ndar\g 
anovdfjg enixqvnrdfievog, (185) og ye xal rdv Maqidfiftrjg Odvarov xal 
rcov naidcov avrfjg ovrcog cbjucog rco fiaoiXel nenqay/uevov elg evnqeneiav 
dvdyeiv {tovXdjbievog exeivrjg re aoeXyeiav xal rcov veaviaxcov enifiovXdg 
xaraipevderai, xal diarereXexev rfj yqdcprj rd fiev nenqay/zeva dixaicog 
rco paaiXel neqtrrdreqov eyxcoixid^cov, vneq de rcov naqavo/urjOevrcov 
eonovdaopevcog anoXoyovpevog. 

1 e£co <xgeiag> Bekker 6 dveiXero E dvelXaro c o d d . 7 xard] 
xarayvvvai Marcus in ed. L o e b 10 deovg] Qeov Marcus 11 rcdv 
orofiicov E / noXvreXeordrrj A M E magnificentissimis Lat. 14 fc5v re 
Cocceji avrcbv ye Gutschmid 16 yeyqayev Naber eyqayev Niese / 
nqdg evxXeiav A M W 19 nenqayixevov ed. pr. nenqaynevcov c o d d . 

(179) Now Herod, who had spent large sums of money both on 
external needs and on those of the realm and had heard even earlier 



that Hyrcanus... had opened David's tomb and taken three thousand 
talents of silver... (180) opened the tomb and entered it...(181) Unlike 
Hyrcanus, however, he did not find money stored there but he did 
find many ornaments of gold and other valuable deposits, all of which 
he took away. He was intent upon making a more careful search, 
penetrating farther and breaking open 1 the coffins in which the bodies 
of David and Solomon lay. (182) But as two of his bodyguards were 
destroyed, it is said, by a flame that met them as they entered, the king 
himself became frightened, and as propitiation of the terror he built 
at the entrance a memorial of white marble, which was a huge 
expense. (183) This structure is also mentioned by his contemporary, 
the historian Nicolaus, but he does not say that the king also went 
down [into the tomb], for he considered this action improper. Indeed 
Nicolaus continues to write in this manner about other things. 
(184) For since he lived in Herod's realm and was one of his associates, 
he wrote to please him and to be of service to him, dwelling only on 
those things that redounded to his glory, and transforming his obvi
ously unjust acts into the opposite or concealing them with the greatest 
care. (185) For example, in his desire to give a colour of respectabil
ity to the putting to death of Mariamme and her sons, which had been 
so cruelly ordered by the king, Nicolaus makes false charges of 
licentiousness against her and of treachery against the youths. And 
throughout his work he has been consistent in excessively praising the 
king for his just acts, and zealously apologizing for his unlawful ones. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

1 According t o the emendat ion o f Marcus. 

183 diareteZ de xal rdXka rovrov rov rgdnov...: Josephus' attack o n Nico laus 
is not the result of his use of a new anti-Herodian source; see, e .g . , Ot to , p . 11 ff.; 
G. Holscher, Die Hohenpriesterliste bei Josephus und die evangelische Chronologie, 
Heidelberg 1940, pp . 3 f. It is either an expression of Josephus' change of mind 
or of the altered circumstances in which he lived; see the introduction. 
185 exeivrjQ re aoeXyeiav xal rcbv veavloxov emPovXdg xaraipevderai'. N o clue is 
found in De Vita Sua as to whether Mariamme was guilty. However, from N o . 97 
we see that Nicolaus clearly states that her sons were not guilty, but only victims 
of the machinations of Antipater. H e expresses another view in Historiae; cf. 
Otto, p . 4 , note, against the view of J. v. Dest inon, Die Quellen des Flavius 
Josephus, pp . 114 ff. There are even s o m e vestiges in Antiquitates of Nico laus ' views 
o n the guilt of Alexander and Aristobulus, as expressed in Historiae; see especially 
the speech of Nico laus in Ant., XVII , 108: vecoregovg ydg xal xaxlq ov/xPovXcov 
die<p6aojuivovg dnaXehpai rd rfjg qwoecog dixaicbpara dg%fjg daooov fj XQVV 

(AeranoieXodai onovddoavrag... Even in this speech, however, we find allusions to 
Antipater's false accusations of the brothers (ibid., 114). For the expression ixeivrjg 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

re doeXyeiav, cf. BJ, I , 439: SI vneopoXr)v aoeXyeiag dnovoav 8el£eiev iavrfjv dvd-
Qtbncp ywaixofxavovvri (scil. Mariamme to Marc Antony) . 

94 
De Vita Sua, apud: Constantinus Porphyrogenitus, Excerpta de Virtutlbus et Vitiis, I—Biittner-

Wobst , p . 326 = F. Gr. Hist. ,11, A 9 0 , F133 

<p. 326> * * * xal naqaxaXeaag ola dfj cpiXdaocpov xal dfxvrjaixaxov 
iv noXv nXeiovi f)ye rifjifj xal evvoia. 

And Herod, exhorting Nicolaus as befits a philosopher and a man 
who forgives, treated him with much more respect and goodwill. 

Kal naqaxaXeaag ola drj <piX6ooq>ov xal djbivrjoixaxov: The yiXdoocpog xal dfzvrjoix-
axog is Nico laus , Herod being the subject of the sentence. W e do not know what 
is implied here by dfivrjoixaxog, namely, what wrong he had to forgive. 

95 
De Vita Sua, apud: Constantinus Porphyrogenitus, Excerpta de Virtutibus et Vitiis, I — Buttner-

Wobst , pp . 326f. = F. Gr. Hist.,II, A 9 0 , F134 

<p. 326> "On inqd%drj n cpiXavOqconiag noXXfjg ixdjuevov NixoXdcp. 
9IXielg ydq, dcpixvovjbievrjg vvxrcoq cog avrovg 9IovXiag rfjg Kalaaqog 
[xev Ovyarqdg, yvvaixdg de 9Ayqinna, xal rov Zxajudvdqov jueydXov 
qvevrog vno xeipaqqcov noXXcov, xivdvvevovarjg neql rfjv didfiaaiv 
dnoXeadai avv rolg xofni&vaiv avrfjv olxeraig ovx fjadovro. ecp9 olg 
dyavaxrrjaag d 'Ayqlnnag, on ov naqefiorjdrjaav ol 9IXielg, dexa 
fjLvqidaiv avrovg itrjjuicoaev dqyvqiov. ol de dndqcog eyovreg, xal a/ua 
ov nqovniddfievoi rov %eifjicova ovde on i£ioi r) nalg, 9Ayqinna [xev 
ovd9 dnovv elnelv irdX/nrjaav, fjxovra de rov NixdXaov dedpevoi naqa-
a%elv avroig 'Hqcbdrjv fiorjOdv xal nqoardrrjv. xal Sg fidXa nqoOvjucog 
vnearrj did rfjv rfjg ndXecog dd£av xal iderjQrj rov fiaaiXecog dirjyrjaard 
re avrco rd nqay/ua, cog ov dixaicog avroig dqyiCerai, ovre nqoemchv 
8n nifmoi rfjv yvvalxa cog avrovg ovd9 SXcog ixeivcov nqorjadrjfievcov 
did rd wxrdg levai. reXog d9 ovv dvade£djbievog d dvfjq rfjv nqoaraaiav 
evqiaxerai avroig rfjv dcpeaiv rfjg ^rjfxiag xal rfjv vneq ravrrjg iniaroXrjv, 
are dr) djteXrjXvddrcov rjdrj did rd dnoyvcovai rfjv ctndXvaiv, NixoXdcp 
didcoai nXiovn ini Xiov xal 'Pddov, evda f)aav avrco ol vlelg' avrdg 

8 nqoiiniddfievoi D indorf nqovneiddfjievoi P 9 NixdXaov <inexaXovvro> 
Muller 10 avroig Valesius avroig Buttner-Wobst atirovg P 
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ydq enl TJacpXayoviag fjei ovv 9Ayqtnnq. NixdXaog de ex rfjg 9A[jLiaov 
nXevoag enl Bv£dvnov xdxelOev elg rrjv Tqcpdda yfjv dvefirj elg 

3 0 "IXiov xal rrjv rfjg dnoXvoecog rov <p. 327> %qeovg emoroXrjv dnodovg 
acpddqa vnd rcov 9lXiecov avrdg re xal en [xaXXov 6 (iaoiXevg en/urjOrj. 

A great act of humanity was done by Nicolaus. The people of Ilium 
did not know that Julia, the daughter of Caesar and wife of Agrippa, 
came to them at night-time and was in danger of being drowned with 
the servants carrying her when crossing the Scamander which was 
overflowing because of the many torrents. Agrippa, therefore, be
came vexed with the people of Ilium because they had not come to his 
wife's succour and imposed on them a fine of hundred thousand silver 
drachmas. The people of Ilium were at a loss to know what to do. They 
did not dare to tell Agrippa that they had not foreseen the storm and 
had not even known that the girl had gone out, and so they approached 
Nicolaus, who had come there, with the request to let them have Herod 
as a helper and protector. Nicolaus undertook this eagerly because of 
the city's fame. He approached the king with the request and told him 
about the matter, namely, that there was no just reason for Agrippa's 
anger with the people of Ilium, as he had not told them beforehand 
that he had sent his wife to them, nor had they by any means perceived 
it since she went at night. At last Herod undertook their protection and 
succeeded in freeing them from the fine. The Ilian representatives had 
already left, since they despaired of obtaining annulment of the fine, and 
so Herod gave the letter concerning it to Nicolaus, who was then on the 
point of sailing to Chios and Rhodes where his sons were staying. 
Herod himself went to Paphlagonia with Agrippa. Nicolaus, having 
sailed from Amisus to Byzantium and thence to the land of Troy, went 
up to Ilium, and delivering to its people the letter concerning the can
cellation of the debt he, and even more so the king, were very much 
honoured by the people of Ilium. 

ywaixdg de 'Ayqbina: Agrippa acted as regent of the eastern part of the R o m a n 
Empire between 16 and 13 B. C. E . The presence in Asia of his wife Julia, the 
daughter of Augustus, though not mentioned in other literary sources, is wel l at
tested by inscriptional evidence; see M. Reinhold, Marcus Agrippa, G e n e v a -
N e w York 1933, p . 117. The incident in the vicinity of I l ium occurred at the 
t ime that Agrippa was dealing with the situation in the Bosporus (14 B . C. E. ) . 
For Agrippa's sojourn in the East, see Reinhold, op. cit., pp . 106 ff.; D . Magie , 
Roman Rule in Asia Minor, I , Princeton 1950, pp. 476 ff. 
naqaa^elv avrolg 'Hocbdrjv fiorjddv xal TiQoardrrjv: The intervention of Herod on 
behalf of I l ium is only briefly referred to by Josephus; see Ant., X V I , 2 6 : 'IXievoi 
fih ye avrov dirjXXa$ev dgyitopevov. Josephus does not state the reasons for this 
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<p. 327> "On rHqcodrjg ndXiv diajuedelg rov cpiXoaocplag eqcora, 8 cpiXel 
rolg ev vneqo%fj ofiai avjbifiaiveiv did rd nXfjOog rcov elgaXXarrdvrcov 
avrovg dyadcov, eneOvfjirjae ndXiv qrjroqixfjg xal NixdXaov f)vdyxa£e 
avqqrjroqeveiv avrco, xal xoivfj eqqrjrdqevov. afidig 89 laroqiag avrov 

s eXafiev <eocog>, enaiveaavrog NixoXdov rd nqayixa xal noXinxcbrarov 
elvai Xeyovrog, %Qf)ai[iov de xal fiaaiXei, cog rd rcov nqoreqcov eqya 
xal nqdlgeig laroqoirj. xal em rovro dq/Lirjaag nqovrqexpe xal NixdXaov 
nqayjbiarevOfjvai rd neql laroqlav. d de ixei^dvcog exi coqjbirjaev enl rd 
nqayfxa, naaav dOqoiaag rfjv laroqlav [xeyav re ndvov vnoarag xal 

1 5 cpiXel Valesius d ScpeiXr) P 5 eXafiev <eqcog> Buttner-Wobst <eqa)g> 
eXafiev Valesius 6 nqdreqov Buttner-Wobst 

anger, and he wholly ignores Nicolaus ' part in the affair. Herod came to Asia 
to aid Agrippa in his expedition to the Bosporus. H e followed after Agrippa with 
his ships and caught up with h im at Sinope. According to Josephus (Ant., X V I , 
22) , w h o is obviously dependent o n Nico laus , Herod proved himself extremely 
useful to the R o m a n statesmen: nav yovv f\v avrco xard rrjv arqareiav 'Hqcbdrjg 
ev re rolg nqay\xarixolg owaycoviorfjg, xdv rolg xard fxeqog cv'ixfiov'kog, fjdvg de 
xdv ralg dveoeai, xal fxdvog dndvrcov xowcovdg. 
They did not return by sea, but made their way via Paphlagonia, Cappadocia and 
Great Phrygia to Ephesus; from Ephesus they crossed the sea to Samos. See also 
Sylloge, N o . 776: Agrippa is honoured in an inscription by the people of I l ium. 
evoioxerai avroig rrjv dcpeoiv rfjg Z,r)niag\ The friendship between Agrippa and 
Herod was of o ld standing. It dates from as early as 2 3 - 2 2 B . C. E . (or 22-21 
B . C. E . ) , that is, during Agrippa's first stay in the East; see Schurer, I, p . 369, 
n. 11 ; Reinhold, op. cit. (supra, p. 247), p. 84, n. 47. In 15 B. C. E . Agrippa paid a 
visit to Herod in Judaea, made a sacrifice in the Temple of Jerusalem and even 
feasted the population of Jerusalem; see Ant., XVI , 13 ff.; Philo, Legatio ad Gaium, 
294 ff. When s o m e o f the citizens of the Greek city o f Gadara accused Herod 
before Agrippa, he did no t give them a hearing, but sent them in chains to the King; 
see Ant., X V , 351; cf. Otto , p.74. See also the exaggerated evaluation of the relations 
between Agrippa and Herod in Ant., X V , 361, presumably stemming from Nicolaus: 
'Ayqinnag de /nerd Kaloaqa nqebrov dnedidov cpiXlag ronov 'Hqcbdrj. O n Agrippa's 
attitude to the Jews of the Diaspora, see Leon , pp. 140 f. On the relations between 
H e r o d and Agrippa, see V. Gardthausen, Augustus und seine Zeit, Vol . I, Part 2 , 
Leipzig 1896, pp. 836 ff.; R. Daniel , " M . Vipsanius Agrippa", Ph. D . Thesis, 
Breslau 1933, pp. 31 ff.; R. Hanslik, PW, Ser. 2, IX, pp. 1262 ff. 
Herod's intercession for the inhabitants of I l ium was no t the only benefaction he 
bestowed o n the Greek inhabitants of Asia at the t ime of his sojourn with Agrippa — 
he paid also the money owed by the people o f Chios t o Caesar's procurators; see 
Ant., X V I , 2 6 ; cf. F . Millar, JRS, LIII (1963), p . 32. 



10 olov ovx aXXog* ev noXkco de XQ°V(P <pi>Xonovrjoag elgexeXeaev avxfjv 
eXeye xe cog xovxov xov dOXov Evqvodevg ei nqovxeivev 'HqaxXel, 
acpodga Siv avxdv anexqvoev. ex xovxov nXecov elg 'Pcbfirjv cog Kaioaga 
'Hgcbdrjg enfjye<xo> xov NixoXaov 6/LLOV enl xfjg avxfjg vrjog, xal xoivfj 
ecpiXooocpovv. 

11-12 xovxov... dnixgvaev Suda s. anexgvexo 13 inriyexo Corais 
infjye P / 6/JLOV Valesius opioicog P 

Herod again having given up his enthusiasm for philosophy, as it 
commonly happens with people in authority because of the abundance 
of goods that distract them, was eager again for rhetoric and pressed 
Nicolaus to practise rhetoric together with him, and they practised 
rhetoric together. Again, he was seized by love of history, Nicolaus 
praising the subject and saying that it was proper for a statesman, and 
useful also for a king, to know the works and achievements of the 
former generations. And Herod, becoming eager to study this sub
ject, also influenced Nicolaus to busy himself with history. He applied 
himself vigorously to that undertaking, collecting material for the 
whole of history, and working incomparably harder than other people, 
completed the project after a long toil. He used to say that if Eurys-
theus had suggested this task to Heracles, he would have very much 
worn him out. Then Herod, when sailing to Rome to meet Caesar, 
took Nicolaus with him on the same ship, and they discussed philoso
phy together. 

'Hgcbdrjg nakiv diafiedelg xov yiXoaoyiag egcoxa... ineOvjuTjoe ndXiv grjrogixfjg: 
The intellectual pursuits o f Herod are n o t mentioned in the historical works of 
Josephus. Ant., X V , 373, refers only incidentally t o Herod's attending a school 
when he was a child. However, Josephus has more to say about the education o f 
the royal sons , all o f w h o m presumably received what was then considered a g o o d 
educat ion; see Ant., XVI , 242, where there is a reference to Andromachus and 
Gemellus as men w h o helped t o educate the royal sons ; cf. also Otto , p. 90. Ant., 
X V I 203, alludes to the g o o d education received by the sons of Herod: xd VVV 
im/ieXeg avxcdv xal nqdg naideiav eonovdaofjievov. Herod's interest in the 
various aspects o f contemporary culture conforms with the general trend of the 
Augustan age to foster culture. It is noteworthy that s o m e of the vassal kings of 
R o m e became well-known writers in Greek, e.g. Archelaus o f Cappadocia; see 
Berger, PW, II, pp. 451 f. Another, somewhat later, was Juba of Mauretania. 
xal xoivfj eQQrjxoQevov: Wacholder suggests, in view o f the apologetic nature of 
the Autobiography, that Nico laus attempts to defend his association with a man 
notor ious for inhumanity by stressing Herod's intellectual activity; see Wacholder, 
op. cit. (supra, p . 232), p . 30. On Nico laus as teacher of the children o f Antony 
and Cleopatra, see the introduction. 
iv noXXcp de %Q6VO) <pihmovr\aag i^exiXeaev av*xr\v\ Since the historical work of 



Nico laus also includes events subsequent to the death o f Herod, the whole work 
could no t have been published during the lifetime o f the King. Large parts of it, 
however, cou ld have appeared, especially as Nico laus was interested in gratifying 
his benefactor; cf. Gutschmid, V, p. 537. 
iXeyi xe cog XOVXOV XOV dQXov...: The Historiae of Nico laus , which consisted of 144 
books , was indeed one of the mos t vo luminous works of the historical literature of 
Antiquity. The histories o f Polybius and Diodorus consisted o f only forty books 
each, but Livy's Ab Urbe Condita approaches it in length, and it was surpassed by 
Valerius Antias' work. 
ix xovxov: This sounds out o f place here, and it is likely that the excerptor omitted 
s o m e passage that would have accounted for these words; cf. R. Laqueur, PW, 
XVII , p . 368. 
nXecov elg 'Pcb/irjv cog Kaioaga 'Hgcbdrjg: Josephus refers to Herod's three voyages 
to R o m e during the principate o f Augustus. 
a. The first voyage is recounted in Ant., XVI , 6. It was undertaken, according to 
Josephus, for the purpose of meeting Augustus and seeing his sons Alexander and 
Aristobulus, w h o were residing at R o m e . Herod was given a friendly reception by 
Augustus, and he t o o k his sons home. This voyage should be dated between 19 and 
16 B . C . E . ; see Schurer I, p. 370. Korach suggests the years 18 or 17; see 
L. Korach , MGWJ, X X X V I I I (1894), pp. 529 f. Corbishley dates it to 17-16 
B. C. E . ; see T. Corbishley, JTS, X X X V I (1935), pp. 27 ff. 
b. The second voyage is connected with the quarrel between Herod and his sons . 
Herod accused his sons before Augustus in order to avoid a careless or rash mistake; 
see Ant., XVI , 90 ff.; BJ, I, 452 ff. According to Ant., XVI , 91 , the meeting t o o k 
place at Aquileia. A n important piece of evidence for dating this event is afforded 
by Ant., XVI , 128: iv de xatg voxegaig fjnegaig 'Hgcbdrjg juev edcogelxo Kaioaga 
xgiaxooioig xaXdvxoig, deag xe xal diavo[idg noiov/bievov xcp fPco/j,alcov drjficp. 
This is usually taken to imply the congiaria of 12 B. C. E. referred to in the Monu-
mentum Ancyranum, 15; see Korach, op. cit., pp. 530 ff.; Schurer, I, p . 3 7 1 ; Cor
bishley, op. cit., pp. 30 ff. 
c. Herod's third journey to R o m e is alluded to in Ant., XVI , 2 7 1 ; see Schurer, I, 
p. 373, n. 17. However , s o m e scholars think this journey a fiction, originating in a 
duplication of the second journey by Josephus; see Korach, op. cit., pp. 533 ff.; 
T. Corbishley, JRS, X X I V (1934), pp. 43 ff. In view of the fact that the reference to 
the journey occurs in the Excerpta de Virtutibus, where it fo l lows the incident 
between Agrippa and the city o f Ilium in 14 B. C. E. , the journey mentioned here 
must be the second. 
infjyexo xov NixdXaov: In the works o f Josephus there is n o reference to Nico laus 
accompanying Herod o n any of his journeys to R o m e . 
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<p. 1> "Oxi ioxQcixevoev enl xrjv 'AqafHav 'Hqcbdrjg, ov owdoxovv 
Kaloaqi, itf olg ixeivog fjtplei cpcovdg, xal ogyrjv elye %aXenrjv elg xov 
'Hqcbdrjv enioxeiXe xe avxcb nixgoxaxa, xal xovg fjxovxag nag avxov 



nqeapeig ov xaxa xoafxov dneXvaev dcpixdpievog d9 cog Kaiaaqa NixdXaog 
ov [JLQVOV xcov iyxXrjfxdxcov iqqvaaxo 'Hqcbdrjv, aXXa xal xrjv dqyfjv 
dneaxqerpev inl xovg xaxrjydqovg. 6 juev ofbv "Aqaip fjdrj ixedvrjxei, xov 
de dioixrjxov rjdrj xaxeyvco neiadelg xfj NixoXdov xaxrjyoqia, xal 
vaxeqov evqcbv xdxiaxov dnexxeivev. 
9Ev xovxco de 'Hqcbdov d olxog ixaqd%Qrj, xov nqeafivxdxov xcov vlecov 
xovg /uex9 avxov dvco diaftdXXovxog <cbg> imfiovXevovxag xco naxqi, 
ol xfj [lev rjXixia jnex9 avxov f)aav, d^icbpiaxi de nqdxeqoi did xd ix 
fiaaiXidog yeyovevai, xdv de Idicbxidog yvvaixdg. nqlv de iXQeiv ix 
'Pcbpnjg NixdXaov iv avvedqicp xaxedixdadrjaav ol veaviaxoi, <xal> 
naqcotjvapievog ev fxdXa d naxfjq epieXXev avxovg dvaiqijaeiv xaxanXev-
aavxi de NixoXdcp neql xcov yeyovdxcov cmrjyyeXXe xal avpifiovXov inoiel-
xo. d de avxco naqrjveaev dnoOeoOai avxovg ev xivi xcov iqvjudxcov, a%qig 
av iv xco nXeovi %qdvcp fiovXevaaixo neql avxcov apieivov, pifj doxoirj vn 
dqyfjg nqoa%Oelg dvrjxeaxdv xi yvcovai neql xcov dvayxaicov. aladdjuevog 
de xovxo 9 Avxinaxqog xdv xe NixdXaov vneftXene xal aXXovg in9 aXXoig 
avxdg xadielg xdv naxeqa icpdfiei, cog avxixa judXa dvaiqedrjadjuevov 
vno xcov veaviaxcov diecpOaqxoxcov xal xd axqaxicoxixdv anav, cog 
ecprj, xal xovg chid xfjg Oeqanelag, el fit) did xa%ecov ixnodcov avxovg 
noirjaaixo. xal og deiaag neql avxov Oaxxov fj xdXXiov ifiovXevaaxo, 
<p. 2> ovdev exi juexadovg NixoXdcp, aXXa vvxxcoq xovg dvaiqfjoovxag 
vnonefiipag. xal ol fiev ctneOavov, 'Hqcbdrj de xcov avjundvxcov fjdrj 
ylvexai xaxcov dq%f), xa nqd xovxcov ev eaxcbxcov avxco xcov nqaypidxcov. 
i%Oqdv d9 r)yelxo 9Avxinaxqog NixdXaov dveXcbv xovg ddeXcpovg, i/uiaelxd 
ye pifjv deivdv xi julaog ov% vno xfjg fiaaiXeiag fidvov, aXXa xal xfjg Evqiag 
xal xcov neqav olxovvxcov. i%cbqei de d Xdyog xal elg rPcbpirjv, xal ovdelg 
f)v ovxe jneyag ovxe fiixqdg, og ovx ijulaei xdv avOqconov di dpicpdxeqa, 
xal oxi noXv xqeixxovg avxov ddeXcpovg dnexxeive xal Sxi xdv naxeqa 
eneiae xoiovxov nqoadipaaOai [xvaovg xal xfjv nqovnovaav evvoiav alayv-
vai. inel d9ovv xa dxdXovda dqcov xolg nqoxeqoig dvfjq xal inl xdv naxeqa 
coq/urjae, Oaxxov ineiydpievog xfjv fiaaiXeiav Xafieiv, xal xd cpdqpiaxov 
icbvrjxo Alyvnxov, oneq ijufjvvaev elg xcov xoivcovovvxcov xfjg nqd^ecog, 
if}aadvi£e xe xovg olxexag avxov d naxrjq, ol dr) xd avpinav cpaveqdv 
inoirjaav, cog xal xfjv xrjOida ejueXXev dvaiqrjaeiv xal xovg aXXovg 
ddeXcpovg ovxag xovg xe xcov dvrjqrjpievcov naldag, cog fxrjdeig Xemoixo 
xXrjqovdjLiog, ixvqevae de xi juiaqdv xal elg xdv olxov Kaiaaqog noXv 
fiiel£ov xcov elg xd yevog naqavopirjfjidxcov, fjxe juev d xfjg Evqiag 
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arqarrjydg Oiiaqog xal ol aXXoi enifxeXrjrai, xaOifei de awidqiov 6 
narfjq avrov, naqrjvexOrj be elg jneoov rd cpaq/xaxov xal al rcov olxercov 
fidoavoi rd re ex 'Pcbfxrjg yqd/x/xara, NixoXdcp de rdv aytova enerqetpev 
6 (iaoiXevg. xarr\ydqei fxev oZrog, dneXoyelro de 9Avrinarqog, ixqivev 
de Ovaqog [xerd rcov cplXcov. xaradixd^erai d9 o$v 9Avrmarqog, xal 
rrjv enl Oavdrcp naqadidorai. NixdXaog de xal rdre naqrjvei ne/xneiv 
avrov enl Kaioaqa, enel xal elg avrov rjdixrjoev, xal 8 n av exelvog 
yvcp, rovro nqdrreiv. icpdrj de rd naqd Kaioaqog yqajx/uara rjxovra 
xal rco narql xoXd£eiv avrov enirqenovra. xal 6 fxev exoXdoOrj, dnexreivev 
de xal 6 Kaloaq rrjv ovyxaxovqyrjoaoav avrco dneXevdeqav. ovdelg de ?jv 
og ov%i NixdXaov * xdXXiara xarrjyoqrjoavra rov narqaXolov re xal 
ddeXcpoxrdvov. 
Merd de ravra SXiyov yqdvov dteXddvrog reXevrq xal 6 (iaoiXevg, xal 
rd eQvog enaviorarai rolg rexvoig avrov xal rolg "EXXrjoiv. ffjaav de 
nXelovg [xvqicov. yevofxevrjg de ixdyrjg vixq rd eEXXrjvixdv. <p. 3> xal 6 
diddo%og 9Aq%eXaog elg 'Pcbfxrjv nXecov evexa rfjg oXrjg dq%fjg [xerd rcov 
aXXcov adeXcpcov naqaxaXel ovfxnXevoai NixdXaov, dva%coqelv rjdrj cog 
eavrdv eyvcoxdra- xal ydq fjv neql f' errj* ovvenXevoe d9ovv, xal evqev 
ndvra xarrjydqcov nXea enl rdv 9Aq%eXaov. %coqlg fxev ydq 6 vecbreqog 
adeXcpdg rfjg fiaoiXeiag dvrenoielro, %coqlg d9 ol ovyyevelg dnavreg xarrj-
ydqovv avrov, ov rco vecoreqcp ovvaycovi£dfxevoi. enqeofievoavro de xal al 
vcp9 'Hqcbdrj rEXXrjvideg ndXeig alrovfxevai rrjv eXevdeqiav naqd Kaioaqog, 
xal SXov de rd 'lovdaicov eQvog emxaXovv cpdvov rqio%iXicov dvdqcov rcov 
ev rfj [xdyrj neodvrcov, xal d£iovv fxdXiora [xev vnd Kaioaqi elvai, el de 
[xrj, vnd ye ovv rco vecoreqcp ddeXcpcp. rooovrcov de dixcov enrjyyeX/xevcov, 
dycoviod/xevog vneq 9AqyeXdov NixdXaog rdv nqdg ovyyevelg aycova 
nqcorov xarcbqdcooev, eneira de rdv nqdg rovg vnrjxdovg 9Iovdaiovg* 
rdv fxevroi nqdg rag 'EXXrjvidag ndXeig ovx rjlgiov, dXXd xal 9Aq%eXdcp 
naqfjvei /xfj evavnovoOai avralg eXevOeqiag yXi%ofxevaig' dqxelv ydq 
avrco rrjv aXXrjv dwaoreiav. dfxoicog d9 ovde nqdg rdv ddeXcpdv avrov 
rjlgiov aycovi£eodai did rrjv nqdg rdv xoivdv avrcbv nareqa cpiXiav. 
dirjrrjoe de Kaloaq xal rd SXov, exdorcp rcov naidcov fxeqog dnodovg 
rfjg dq%fjg, rrjv d9 rj/xioeiav [xolqav 9AqxeXdcp' xal NixdXaov /xev eri-
fxrjoev 6 Kaloaq, 9AqyeXaov de edvdq%rjv xareorrjoev vneoyexo de, el 
avrov at-iov naqaoxevdoeiev, xal fiaoiXea ra%v noitjoeiv rovg de fxer 
avrov ddeXcpovg 0iXmnov xal 9Avrbtav rerqdqxag duzedeitjev. 
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(p. 1) Herod went on an expedition against Arabia without the ap
proval of Caesar. In view of this the latter expressed his displeasure 
and was very angry with Herod, writing to him very harshly and dis
missing his ambassadors with disrespect. Appearing before Caesar, 
Nicolaus not only exonerated Herod from the charges, but also turned 
Caesar's anger against the accusers. The Arab king had already died, 
and Caesar, being convinced by the accusation lodged by Nicolaus, 
condemned the Arabian minister, and later, finding him a very evil 
man, had him executed. 
At the same time the court of Herod was thrown into confusion, 
since the eldest of his sons falsely accused the two next born of plot
ting against their father. These were indeed younger than he, but were 
his superiors in rank, because they were children of a queen, whereas his 
mother was a commoner. Before Nicolaus had returned from Rome, 
the young men were convicted by the council, and the father, having 
been much exasperated, was on the point of having them executed. 
After Nicolaus had sailed home, Herod informed him of what hap
pened and asked his advice. Nicolaus suggested that they should be 
removed to one of the fortresses, in order to gain time for better con
sultation, and thus not appear to make a fatal decision concerning his 
nearest while actuated by anger. Antipater perceiving this, looked on 
Nicolaus with suspicion, and, suborning various persons, frightened 
his father into the belief that he was in danger of being immediately 
killed by his sons who had corrupted the whole army, as he maintained, 
and his service, and that his only safety lay in their quick execution. 
And Herod, being afraid for his life, took a quick but not a good 
decision, (p. 2) N o more did he communicate about the matter with 
Nicolaus, but at night he secretly sent the executioners. Thus the 
sons died, and this constituted the beginning of all evil for Herod, 
while everything had gone well with him before. After Antipater had 
caused the death of his brothers, he thought Nicolaus to be his enemy, 
while he himself, in turn, was bitterly hated not only by the inhabitants 
of the realm, but also, by those of Syria and those living beyond. The 
tale of the events reached Rome as well, and none was to be found 
either great or small who did not hate the man both for the reason 
that he had caused the death of his brothers who were much his bet
ters and because he had persuaded his father to be involved in such 
defilement and to dishonour his former goodwill. And since the later 
activities of Antipater were in line with his former misdeeds, and he 
formed a plot against his father, being eager to become king sooner, 
and bought poison from Egypt about which one of his accomplices 



confessed, Herod put his slaves to torture. Those divulged everything, 
namely that he intended to kill his aunt and his other brothers as well 
as the children of his formerly executed brothers, in order that no 
heir would be left. He contrived also a plot against the house of 
Caesar that was much more dreadful than the transgressions he com
mitted against his own house. When also Varus, the governor of 
Syria, and the other officials arrived,his father convened a tribunal; 
the poison as well as the confessions of the slaves under torture and 
the letters from Rome were publicly brought forth, and the king entrust
ed the delivery of the speech to Nicolaus. Thus, Nicolaus lodged the 
accusation, Antipater spoke in his defence, while Varus and his friends 
acted as judges. Antipater was convicted and handed over for execu
tion. Even then Nicolaus proposed to send him to Caesar, since he 
had also committed an offence against him, and to do whatever Caesar 
would decide. But a letter coming from Caesar, who allowed the father 
to punish Antipater, reached them first; and he was executed, while 
Caesar also killed the freedwoman, who had been his accomplice. 
There was none who did not praise * Nicolaus for his excellent 
arraignment of the parricide and murderer of his brothers. 
After these events, when a short time passed, the king also died, and 
the nation rose against his children and against the Greeks. The last-
mentioned numbered more than ten thousand. In the battle which 
ensued (p. 3) the Greeks had the upper hand. And Archelaus, the heir, 
sailed away to Rome to deal with the whole question of his rule 
together with his brothers, and he exhorted Nicolaus, who had already 
been bent on retiring from public affairs since he was about 60 years 
old, to sail in his company. Thus he sailed in his company [to Rome] 
and he found that everywhere Archelaus' accusers were active. On 
the one hand, the younger brother lay claim to the crown, and, on 
the other hand, all the relatives levelled charges against him, though 
not working in the interest of the younger brother. Also the Greek 
cities subject to Herod sent emissaries petitioning Caesar to grant 
them freedom. The representatives of the whole Jewish nation accused 
Archelaus of the murder of three thousand men who fell in the battle, 
and above all asked to be subject to the rule of Caesar, and, if not, to 
that of the younger brother. So many trials having been announced, 
Nicolaus first fought for Archelaus in the contest against the relatives 
and then against his Jewish subjects, and won. But the contest against 
the Greek cities he did not think fit for him to undertake, and he also 
exhorted Archelaus not to oppose their striving for freedom, as the 
remaining dominion would be enough for him. For the same reason 
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he did not choose to contend against his brother, because of his 
friendship with their common father. Caesar settled the question of 
the whole inheritance, allotting to each of Herod's children a part of 
the realm, Archelaus' share amounting to a half of the whole. And 
Caesar honoured Nicolaus and appointed Archelaus ethnarch. He 
promised that if he proved himself worthy, he would soon appoint him 
king. His younger brothers Philip and Antipas he appointed tetrarchs. 

(p. 1) eoxqdxevaev ini TTJV 'Aoafiiav 'HQcbdrjg ov ovvdoxovv Kaiaaqi: The 
relations between Herod and the Nabataean k ingdom were somewhat strained 
from the beginning. Although his father Antipater was on very friendly terms with 
the Nabataeans and his mother was of Arab origin, Herod's policy was a continu
at ion of that of the later Hasmonaeans , the military rivals of the Nabataeans. Al 
ready at the t ime of Act ium, Herod and Malchus, King of the Nabataeans, had an 
encounter that ended in a victory for Herod; see Ant., X V , 147 ff.; BJ, I, 364 ff. 
Furthermore, old Hyrcan was accused of treacherous connections with Malchus; 
see Ant., X V , 165 ff. The relations between the two vassal-states of R o m e , Judaea 
and the Nabataean kingdom, do not seem to have improved much under the rule of 
the new Arab king, Obodas; for a chronological table of the Nabataean rulers, see 
R. Dussaud, La penetration des Arabes en Syrie avant VIslam, Paris 1955, p . 54; 
A . Grohmann, PW, XVI , p. 1459. Obodas mostly left the reins of government to his 
minister Syllaeus, w h o had already played a prominent part in the Arab expedition 
of Aelius Gallus. Syllaeus was also a lover of Salome, Herod's sister, and wanted to 
marry her. This, however, did n o t c o m e to pass, as Herod would al low it only if 
Syllaeus would become a proselyte; see Ant., XVI , 225: iyygacpfjvai xolg rcov 'Iov-
daicov edeoi xal rdre yafielv. After his disappointment, Syllaeus became embit
tered against Herod. On Syllaeus and his influence in the Nabataean k ingdom, see 
C. Clermont-Ganneau, Recueild'archeologie orientate, VII, Paris 1906, pp. 305 ff.; 
A . Kammerer, Petra et la Nabatine, I, Paris 1929, pp. 190 ff.; Stein, PW, Ser. 2 , 
IV, pp. 1041 ff. 

Herod's campaign against Arabia, referred to by Nico laus in De Vita Sua, is 
described with much more detail in Ant., XVI , 271 ff., which draws o n the Historiae 
of Nicolaus . Trouble arose among the inhabitants of Trachonitis during Herod's 
absence on a voyage to R o m e . After a report was spread about the king's death, the 
populat ion revolted and began to attack their neighbours. Herod's generals 
crushed the revolt, but forty o f the chief brigands escaped to Arabia, where they 
were well received by Syllaeus, w h o gave them a fortified place t o live in, Rhaepta, 
and thus provided them with a base o f operation.When Herod was informed o f the 
revolt upon his return from R o m e , he retaliated by slaughtering the relatives w h o m 
the brigands had left in Trachonitis. The brigands, angered by this act ion, cont inued 
t o raid Herod's territory. Herod discussed the matter with Saturninus, governor 
of Syria, and with Volumnius, presumably a procurator, and demanded that the 
brigands be handed over t o h im for punishment. The brigands, however, multiplied 
their efforts t o destroy Herod's k ingdom, plundering towns and villages and 
slaughtering the people. Incensed at these actions, Herod again demanded that 
the culprits be handed over to h im and also that the Nabataean king repay a debt o f 
sixty talents lent through the agency o f Syllaeus. But Syllaeus, w h o was then the 



actual ruler o f the Nabataean state, denied that the brigands were in Arabia and 
also delayed payment o f the debt. At last, at the instigation of Saturninus and 
Volumnius , the Arabs undertook to pay Herod the money within thirty days, and 
both sides agreed to return refugees from the other's realm, but the Arabs did 
not fulfil their obligation. After Saturninus and Volumnius gave Herod permission 
to act, he led his forces into Arabia and demolished Rhaepta. When the Arab 
chief N a keb came to the brigands' assistance, a battle ensued in which Nakeb 
and twenty-five of his men fell. Herod informed the R o m a n chiefs — i.e. Sa
turninus and Volumnius — of his action, averring that he had done n o more 
than necessary against the obstinate Arabs. U p o n investigating the matter, the 
R o m a n s found that he had told them the truth. On these events, see Otto , 
pp. 126 ff.; H . Willrich, Das Haus des Herodes, Heidelberg 1929, pp. 73 ff.; 
A . H. M. Jones, The Herods of Judaea, Oxford 1938, pp. 123 ff.; A. Schalit, Konig 
Herodes, Berlin 1969, pp. 613 ff.; see also O. Bohn , Qua Condicione Iuris Reges 
Socii Populi Romani Fuerint, Berlin 1877, p. 41 , n. 87. 
eneoxeiXe xe avxcp mxgoxaxa: Josephus (Ant., XVI , 286 ff.) proceeds to narrate 
the repercussions o f Herod's action at R o m e . Syllaeus, then sojourning at R o m e , 
complained t o Augustus, asserting that 2,500 leading Arabs had perished and that 
he would never have left his country had he no t been convinced that it was o f 
importance to Augustus that the two countries should be at peace with each other. 
Since the friends o f Herod could no t deny that he led an army out o f Judaea, the 
angered Augustus wrote a letter to Herod, the main argument o f which was oxi 
nakai ^oca^evog avxcp cpiXcp, vvv vnrjxocp xgrjoexai (ibid., 290). 
xal xovg rjxovxag nag9 avrov ngeofieig, ov xaxd xoafxov dneXvaev: Since the 
situation in Trachonitis had deteriorated to the point where its inhabitants 
rose against Herod's Idumaean settlers, pillaging their lands with the help of the 
Arabs, Herod sent envoys t o R o m e to plead his case. Augustus, however, refused 
to receive them and sent them back to Judaea (ibid., 293). Josephus' narrative 
here, to which there is n o parallel in Bellum Judaicum, is wholly dependent o n N i 
colaus' Historiae. It describes Herod's act ion as completely innocent and under
taken with the knowledge o f the R o m a n governor of Syria, making Augustus' 
anger incomprehensible. 
eO... "Agay rjdrj exedvrjxei: I.e. King Obodas (9 B . C . E . ) , w h o was succeeded 
by Aretas IV (9 B. C. E. to 40 C. E.). 
xov de dioixrjxov: I.e. Syllaeus. 
rjdrj xaxiyvco neioBelg xfj NixoXdov xaxrjyogia: According to Ant., XVI , 295, 
Syllaeus strove t o unseat the new Arab king. T o this end he distributed much 
m o n e y to the members of the imperial court. Augustus was angry with Aretas for 
assuming the royal title before obtaining permission. Aretas then sent a letter 
and gifts t o Augustus, accusing Syllaeus o f having poisoned Obodas. Augustus 
ignored these charges, and the relations between Judaea and Arabia further 
deteriorated. Since Herod could no t anticipate an end t o the frictions, he sent 
Nico laus t o R o m e in a new attempt at reconciliation. The story o f this embassy is 
narrated in Ant., XVI , 335 ff. — undoubtedly derived from Nicolaus ' Historiae. 
F r o m this account we learn that Nico laus decided no t only t o defend Herod, but 
also t o attain a general indictment against Syllaeus. After receiving information 
about Syllaeus' crimes from some Arabs, Nico laus accused him before Augustus o f 
causing the death o f Obodas , o f borrowing money for unlawful purposes, o f being 
guilty o f adultery with w o m e n both in Arabia and in R o m e and of telling Augustus 



lies about Herod. The intervention o f Nico laus s o affected Augustus that he decided 
t o condemn Syllaeus. 
xal voregov evgchv xdxiorov dnixreivev: W e see here that Syl laeus'execution did 
n o t immediately fol low Nico laus ' persuasions at R o m e . F r o m Ant., X V I , 352 f., 
w e learn that Syllaeus was condemned to death as a result o f these persuasions, but 
only after he was sent back to pay his debts. The subsequent history o f Syllaeus is 
related in Ant., XVII , 54 ff., 8 1 ; cf. BJ, I, 574 ff. F r o m this passage it emerges that 
Syllaeus did n o t carry out Augustus' orders, and that u p o n his return to R o m e 
he was charged with the attempted murder o f Herod by Antipater, Herod's 
son . H e was also accused by Aretas o f the murder of many of the leading m e n 
o f Petra, and of Fabatus, one of the imperial slaves. Syllaeus' death is not expressly 
mentioned in the relevant passage o f Antiquitates or Bellum Judaicum, but it is 
referred to by Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 4 : 2 4 , p . 782: 6 S'ainog rovrcov [scil. 
o f the failure o f the expedition o f Aelius Gallus] 6 SvXXalog eriae Sixag ev 
'Pcbjurj, ngoonoiovfievog juev cpdiav, eXey%Belg Se ngog ravrrj rfj novrjgia xal aXXa 
xaxovgycbv xal dnorjurjdelg rrjv xecpaXfjv. 
Strabo gives n o clue as t o the t ime o f his death. Obviously we must distinguish 
between two main phases in Augustus' procedure against Syllaeus; cf. Stein, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 255), p. 1043. One of them occurred at the t ime of Nico laus ' sojourn at 
R o m e ; the second ended in the execution o f Syllaeus fol lowing the accusations o f 
Antipater and Aretas (4 B. C. E. ) ; cf. also Otto , p . 129, n o t e ; Wacholder, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 232), pp. 62 f. 
rov ngeapvrdrov rcbv vlecov rovg juer9 avrov Svco SiapdXXovrog: The eldest s o n 
o f Herod was Antipater; next c a m e Alexander, and then Aristobulus. 
<chg> emfiovXevovrag rcb jtargi: It is clear that, at least in De Vita Sua, N i co laus 
maintained the view that the guilt o f Alexander and Aristobulus had n o t been 
proved; see also the commentary to N o . 93 . 
d£icbjuari Se ngoregoi Sid rd ex fiaGiXiSog yeyovivai'. The mother o f Alexander 
and Aristobulus was Mariamme the Hasmonaean; Antipater's mother, Dor is , 
married Herod (Ant., XIV, 300; BJ, 1,241) and bore Antipater before Herod became 
king (Ant., XVI , 7S; BJ, I, 432 f.). The contrast between Dor i s and Mariamme is 
stressed by Josephus (BJ, I, 517), w h o puts the words into the m o u t h o f Eurycles 
the Spartan, when he talks t o Alexander: et yeyevrjjuevog ex PaailiSog . . . edaei 
SiaSexeoBai rfjv dgxrjv rov ef ISicbriSog. 
iv oweSgico xareSixdodrjaav ol veavioxoi: On the last chapter o f the life o f Alexan
der and Aristobulus, see Ant., XVI , 300 ff.; BJ, I, 513 ff.; cf. Schurer, p . 373, n. 18; 
Otto , pp. 137 ff.; Willrich, op. cit. (supra, p. 256), pp. 123 ff.; Jones, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 256), pp. 128 ff.; Schalit, op. cit. (supra, p. 256), pp. 588 ff. They were executed 
in 7 B. C. E. After Herod became convinced of his sons ' intention t o murder h im, 
he sent a letter t o Augustus o n this matter. Augustus suggested that he convene a 
ovveSgiov at the R o m a n c o l o n y o f Berytus, t o which he would invite the leading 
R o m a n s o f Syria, and also Archelaus o f Cappadocia; see Ant., XVI , 356 ff.; BJ, 
I, 536 ff. Herod, acting accordingly, convened the principal R o m a n s o f Syria, 
including the governor Saturninus, but n o t Archelaus. The majority o f the one 
hundred fifty members of the synedrion concurred with Herod's view and c o n d e m n 
ed his sons t o death. 
xaranXevaavn Se NixoMcp... jufj Soxoirj vn ogyfjg ngoaxBelg avfjxeordv n yvcbvai: 
Cf. Ant., XVI , 370 ff. Herod left Berytus for Tyre, and meeting Nico laus there o n 
his way back from R o m e , asked h im what his friends in R o m e thought about his 



sons . N ico laus replied that they strongly disapproved of the intentions of Herod's 
sons , but their opinion was also that XQfjvm [xevroi avrovg xaBelgtjavra deojucbrag 
tpvAdrreiv xal el fiev eregcog aoi doxolrj xoXd^eiv avrovg, fit) cpaivoio dgyfj rd 
nteov fj yvtbuxi xexgfjoBai, el de rdvavria dnoXveiv, \xf\ dvenavogBcorov elrj aoi 
rd drvxrj/bia. What in De Vita Sua is given as the view of Nico laus himself, is rep
resented in Antiquitates as that o f Herod's friends in R o m e ; compare vnogyfjg 
TiQoaxdelg o f De Vita Sua with (palvoio dgyfj... xexgrjoBai of Antiquitates and 
dvfjxeorov ri yvcbvai of Nico laus with dvenavogBcorov elrj o f Josephus. 
aloBd/uevog de rovro 'Avrlnargog: In this connect ion Josephus does not emphasize 
the part played by Antipater. 
vnd ra>v veavloxcov dieyBagxdrcov xal rd organwrixdv dnav: F o r the sym
pathy shown by the military to Alexander and Aristobulus, see Ant., XVI , 
375 ff.; BJ, I, 544 ff. The spokesman for the soldiers was a m a n named 
Tiron, w h o s e s o n was a friend of Alexander; see especially Ant., XVI , 383, where 
Tiron states that the army and its chiefs pity the youths; cf. BJ, I, 546; Ant., XVI , 
386; 393, where it is related that Herod brought three hundred of the officers before 
an assembly, where they were killed by the crowd. 
xal rovg and rfjg Beganeiag: In both Ant., (XVI, 387) and BJ, (I, 547) Josephus 
tells o f a Court barber named Tryphon as connected with a plot against the king's 
life. On the expression Beganela, see Otto , p. 87, n. 3. 
(p. 2) dXXd vvxroiQ rovg dvaigfjoovrag vnonifxxpag'. Cf. Ant., XVI , 394; BJ, 
I, 551. W e learn from Josephus that b o t h sons were led t o Sebaste and strangled 
there. In Ant., loc. cit., we read that their bodies were brought at night (vvxrcog) 
to Alexandrion. 
eyaaelro ye jnfjv...: O n the fall of Antipater, see Ant., X V I I ; BJ, I, 552 ff.; cf. 
also Schurer, I, pp. 412 ff.; Otto , pp. 141 ff.; Willrich, op. cit. (supra, p . 256), pp. 
127 ff.; Jones, op. cit. (supra, p . 256), pp. 137 ff.; Schalit, op. cit. (supra, p . 256), 
pp . 628 ff. O n the hatred felt for Antipater, see BJ, I, 552: juloog fiev dcpogrjrov ex 
rov eBvovg eneyeigerai; see also Ant., XVII , 82 : fxlaog rcov dvBgd>nojv rd ngdg 
'Avrtnargov. Antipater was particularly affected by the hatred of the military; see 
Ant., XVII , 2. 
xal rd <pdgjuaxov icbvrjro e£ Alyvnrov: O n the po i son imported from Egypt, see 
Ant., XVII , 7 0 ; BJ, I, 592: (jierenefitparo pev'Avrlnarqog e£ Alyvnrov dr\h\rr\Qiov 
(pdQfiaxov.) The drug was brought by Antiphilus, a friend of Antipater. The poison 
had been sent by Theudion, the maternal uncle o f Antipater, t o Pheroras, the 
brother of Herod. Pheroras gave it to his wife t o keep. After the death of Pheroras 
all this was divulged to Herod. 
elg ra>v xoivcovovvrcov rfjg ngd^emg'. It was a Samaritan, also named Antipater, 
emrgonevcov rdv vldv rov paodeaig (scil. Antipater), w h o revealed the matter 
under torture; see Ant., XVII , 69 ff.; BJ, loc. cit. The widow of Pheroras made a 
similar confession. 
iPaodvi£e re rovg olxdrag avrov 6 narr\q: Herod tortured one of the brothers 
o f Antiphilus and his mother; see Ant., XVII , 7 7 ; BJ, I , 598. In connect ion with 
the trial o f Antipater, see also Ant., X V H , 9 3 : eloexArjBrjoav de xal ol d\x(polv cpttoi 
xal ol ovyyevelg... elr9 el riveg fiirjvvoeiv ipeXXov xal &v fidoavoi yeydvaoiv. 
The last-mentioned need n o t necessarily be identical with Antiphilus' brother 
and mother. 
xal rty rr\Blda epeMev dvaiorjoeiv: Salome, the sister of Herod, had always 
been suspicious of the machinations o f Antipater, and the relations between the two 



continued to be strained; see Ant., XVII , 38 ff.; BJ, I, 573. Antipater's attempt t o 
kill Salome, mentioned by Nico laus , should be connected with the intrigues o f 
Antipater, t o which A c m e was a party; see Ant., XVII , 137: xal avxiygacpov 
noifjoaoa xfj ngog xfjv ijufjv xvglav cbg nagd HaXcbixrjg iygaxpa, fjv dvayvovg 
old9 oxi xijucogfjoexai ZaXcbfirjv cbg inipovXov, cf. BJ, I, 643. 
xal rovg aXXovg ddeXcpovg dvxag...: Cf. Ant., XVII , 80; BJ, I, 602 f., 637: enipovX-
eveiv de avxov eXeyev xal xolg negiovoiv cbg icpedgoig xfjg diado%fjg (Nicolaus in 
his speech); cf. also Otto , p . 145. 
exvgevoe de xi fiiagov xal elg xov olxov Kaioagog: The only event described 
by Josephus that might be the same as the one alluded to by Nico laus concerns the 
relationship between Antipater and A c m e , a Jewish slave (or freedwoman) of the 
Empress Livia; cf. the words of N ico laus : dnexxeivev de xal 6 Kaloag xfjv avyxax-
ovgyfjoaoav avxcb dneXevBegav. On the affair o f A c m e , see Ant., XVII , 134 ,137 ff.; 
BJ, I, 641. A c m e helped Antipater plot against Salome. She forged a letter from 
Salome to Livia, which incriminated Herod. Nicolaus ' attitude toward Antipater's 
transgression is accounted for by his feelings for Augustus and his house . 
fjxe pev 6 xfjg Uvglag oxgaxrjyog Ovagog: Cf. Ant., XVII , 89 ff.; BJ, I, 617 ff. 
Nicolaus' speech against Antipater is related at length in Antiquitates, and, in a 
shorter form, in Bellum Judaicum. O n the style o f this passage o f De Vita Sua, see 
Laqueur, PW, XVII, p . 423. 
NixdXaog de xal xoxe nagfjvei nefineiv avxov enl Kaloaga: In spite o f his 
hatred of Antipater, Nico laus advised that execution of his sentence be postponed 
for political reasons. A s we learn from Ant., XVI , 355, the internal struggle in 
Herod's Court had already done m u c h harm t o the prestige of Herod. O n the 
reaction of Augustus t o the behaviour of Herod towards his sons , see Macrobius, 
Saturnalia, II, 4 : 1 1 ( N o . 543); see also Ant., XVII , 144 f., where it is stated that 
Herod intended to send his son t o Augustus t o stand trial at R o m e , but, fearing that 
Antipater might escape with the help of friends, decided to keep h im imprisoned 
and again sent letters t o Augustus indicting h im. On the difficulties inherent in 
this passage when compared with the parallel passages in Josephus, see E . Taubler, 
Byzantinische Zeitschrift, X X V (1925), pp. 33 ff. 
ecpBrj de xdnagd Kaioagog ygdjupaxa: Cf. Ant., XVII , 182, BJ, I, 661. The letter, in 
fact, came from Herod's envoys at R o m e . The substance of the letter was that Aug
ustus left it t o the discretion of Herod whether to banish Antipater or execute h im. 
xal 6 fxev exoXdoBrj: Cf. Ant., XVII , 187; BJ, I, 664. 
dnexxeivev de xal 6 Kalaag xf\v avyxaxovgyfjoaoav avxcb: Cf. Ant., XVII , 182 
f.; BJ, I, 661. F r o m Josephus we learn that the execution o f A c m e preceded that o f 
Antipater. 
xal xd eBvog inavioxaxai xolg xexvoig: On the events in Judaea after the 
death o f Herod, see Ant., XVII , 200 ff.; BJ, II, 1 ff.; see also Tacitus, Historiae, 
V, 9 ( N o . 281). The revolt o f the Jews spread over m o s t parts of Herod's former 
k ingdom, i.e. Judaea proper, Peraea and Galilaea; see Schurer, I, p. 418 ff.; 
Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, III 15, Leipzig 1905, pp. 247 ff.; Ot to , pp. 166 f.; 
M . Brann, De Herodis, qui Dicitur, Magni Filiis Patrem in Imperio Secutis, I, 
Breslau 1873, pp . 16 ff. 
xal xolg "EXXrjcnv: The description of the revolt, as directed against the Greek 
element in the state, is no t emphasized by Josephus, though in his account of the 
reign of Herod, the Jewish historian does sometimes dwell o n Herod's preference o f 
foreigners to Jews. 



ijoav de nXelovg juvgicov: Wacholder, op. cit. (supra, p. 232), p . 63, assumes that the 
subject o f this sentence is the rebels (TO edvog), but we prefer to interpret it as 
referring t o the "EXXrjveg. It seems that the relatively high number o f "Greeks" 
includes the armed forces which were mainly recruited from the "Greek" popula
t ion, especially from the Hellenistic cities o f Sebaste and Caesarea. On the prevalence 
o f the Greek element in the Herodian monarchy, see Otto , pp. 88 ff.; pp . 107 ff.; 
Jeremias, pp. 103 f. 
vixa xd 'EXXrjvixov: Nico laus probably refers to the slaughter o f three thousand 
Jews o n Passover o f 4. B.C.E., in which, it seems, the soldiers from Sebaste and 
Caesarea took a leading part. The massacre preceded Archelaus' sailing to R o m e ; 
see Ant., XVII , 215 ff.; BJ, II, 11 ff. 
'AgxeXaog elg 'Pcbjurjv nXecov.. . nagaxaXei ov/xnXevoai NixdXaov: Cf. Ant., 
XVII , 219; BJ, U, 14. 
6 vecbxegog ddeXcpog rfjg fiaaiXeiag dvxenoieixo: Herod Antipas, the younger 
brother o f Archelaus, sailed to R o m e t o c laim the throne for himself. H e did this 
at the instigation of Salome, basing himself o n an earlier will o f Herod, which he 
claimed was more valid than the later o n e ; see Ant., XVII , 224; BJ, II, 20 ff. A m o n g 
the supporters o f Antipas was Ptolemy, the brother o f Nicolaus . 
ol ovyyeveig dnavxeg xaxrjyogovv avxov, ov xcb vecoxegcp ovvaycovi^dfjievoi: Cf. Ant., 
XVII , 227: enel d'elg xrjv 'Pcbjurjv dcpixexo [scil. Antipas] xal ndvxcov xcbv avyyevcbv 
dndoxaoig fjv ngog avxov, ovx evvoiq xfj exeivov, juloei de xcb ngog 9Ag%eXaov\ 
cf. BJ, II, 22 . The mos t hostile relative of Archelaus was Antipater, Salome's s o n 
and Archelaus' cousin, w h o delivered a speech against h im before Augustus; see 
Ant., XVII , 230 ff.; BJ, II, 26 ff. F o r an analysis o f this passage, see Taubler, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 259), pp. 36 ff.; see also J. Crook, Consilium Principis, Cambridge 1955, 
pp. 32 f. H . W. Hoehner, Herod Antipas, Cambridge 1972, pp . 18 ff. 
'EXXrjvideg ndXeig alxov/xevai xr)v eXevdegiav nagd Kaioagog: It seems that the 
Greek cities implied here are Gaza, Hippos and Gadara, which were subsequently 
set free by Augustus; see Ant., XVII, 320; BJ, II, 97. 

TO 'Iovdalcov edvog enixaXovv cpovov xgio%iXicov dvdgcbv: For the speech of the 
Jewish envoys recalling the misdeeds of the late Herod and accusing Archelaus, see 
Ant., XVII , 304 ff., especially 313: xgioxiXicov o/zocpvXcov dvdgcbv o<payr)v ev xco 
rejuevei noirjodjuevov; see also BJ, II, 89. 
xal d$iovv judXioxa juev vno Kaioagi elvai: Josephus, t o o , relates that the 
Jewish delegates asked for Judaea's incorporation into Syria; see Ant., XVII , 314; 
BJ, II, 91 . Josephus, however, does no t refer to the alternative mentioned by 
Nico laus . F o r a similar request o n the part o f a populat ion of a vassal k ingdom, 
see Tacitus, Annates, II, 4 2 : "per idem tempus Ant iocho Commagenorum, Philo-
patore Cilicum regibus defunctis turbabantur nationes; plerisque R o m a n u m , al-
iisque regium imperium cupientibus." 
dycoviodjuevog vneg 'AgxeXdov NixdXaog xdv ngog ovyyeveig dycbva: Cf. Ant., 
XVII , 240 ff.; BJ, II, 34 ff. 
eneixa de xdv ngog vnrjxdovg 'Iovdaiovg: Cf. Ant., XVII , 315 f.; BJ, II, 92. 
difjxrjae de Kaioag: Cf. Ant., XVII , 317 ff., BJ, II, 93 ff. Archelaus received 
Judaea, Idumaea and Samaria as his port ion. Antipas received Galilaea and Peraea, 
whi le Batanaea, Trachonitis and Auranitis were allotted to Philip. 
xfjv Vijtiiaeiav: Cf. Ant., XVII , 317; BJ., II, 93 . 
vnioxexo... xal fiaoiXia xaxv noifjoew: Cf. Ant., XVII , 317; BJ, II, 93. 



XLIL S T R A B O O F A M A S E I A 

c. 64 B.C.E. to the twenties of the first century C.E. 

Chance ordained that one of the most circumstantial surveys of the 
country and religion of the Jews that has come down to us in Greek 
and Latin literature is contained in the Geographica of Strabo. Strabo 
was equally distinguished as a historian and as a geographer. A native 
of Pontus and of illustrious ancestry, Strabo travelled widely, knew 
at least some parts of Asia Minor well, stayed for a time in Egypt and 
visited Rome. According to his own assertion, he travelled from the 
Euxine to Ethiopia and from Armenia to Etruria (Geographica, 11, 5:11, 
p. 117). However, it seems that neither Syria nor Judaea were included 
within the range of his autopsy.1 

The historical work of Strabo covered mainly the period from the time 
at which Polybius stopped to the capture of Alexandria by Octavian.2 It 
consisted of forty-three books and had four introductory volumes, which 
dealt summarily with the preceding period. Most of the fragments left 
to us from Strabo's lost historical work have been transmitted by 
Josephus' Antiquitates and, thus, naturally refer to events connected 
with Jews. The first event bearing upon Jews that is mentioned in these 
fragments is the sack of the Temple of Jerusalem by Antiochus Epipha
nes (No. 98). The last reference by Josephus to Strabo's Historica 
Hypomnemata relates to the execution of Antigonus the Hasmonaean 
by Antony in 37 B.C.E. (No. 108). 
Already from the few fragments quoted by Josephus one can see that 
Strabo used many written sources in his History, and he expressly 
refers to three of them: Timagenes, Asinius Pollio and Hypsicrates. 
Once (No. 103) Strabo even quotes a document that he himself saw, 
namely, the inscription written on a gift sent by a Hasmonaean king 
(either Aristobulus II or his father Alexander; cf. the commentary to 
that place). What is certain is that Strabo could not have had recourse in 

1 W. Aly, Strabon von Amaseia, B o n n 1957, p. 48. 
2 R. Syme, Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, LXTV (1959), p . 65. F o r a 

somewhat later date (27-25 B. C. E.), see E. Honigmann, PW, Ser. 2 , IV, p . 
9 0 ; C. Wachsmuth, Einleitung in das Studium der alten Geschichte, Leipzig 
1895, p. 654. 



his historical work to Nicolaus' Historiae, which was published at a 
later date.3 Consequently, whenever Josephus testifies to the consonance 
between Strabo and Nicolaus in their accounts of Jewish history, it 
should be explained by (a) intrinsic correctness of the facts independently 
related by the two writers', (b) their independent derivation from common 
sources', or (c) a not impossible, though not very probable, use of Strabo 
by Nicolaus. 
There is much more in books thirteen and fourteen of the Antiquitates 
that depends on Strabo's Historica Hypomnemata than Josephus' 
express references to Strabo. Nevertheless, one should not go to the 
length of attributing all the material on Syrian and Egyptian history 
to Strabo — as was done, for example, by Holscher. 
Strabo was able to make a more detached evaluation of the Hasmonaean 
dynasty than Nicolaus, who had personal ties with Herod and who was, 
as a native of Damascus, more sympathetic to the fate of the Hellenistic 
population of Syria. Thus, Strabo stresses the high esteem in which 
Herod's arch-enemy, King Antigonus, was held by the Jews, and he does 
not, in contrast to Nicolaus (cf. the commentary to No. 107), suppress 
Hyrcan's role in bringing succour to Julius Caesar when he found 
himself in trouble in Egypt. In addition, without any qualms he quotes 
Timagenes, who praises Aristobulus I, thus allowing the latter to emerge 
here as quite a different ruler and man (No. 100) than the one pictured by 
Nicolaus, whose opinion has been preserved in the main narrative of 
Josephus. 
However, because the bulk of Strabo's Historica Hypomnemata has 
been lost, it is mainly in the Geographica that we find his views about 
the Jews, their religion, their state and their history. Strabo's Geo
graphica, like his Historica Hypomnemata, was destined chiefly for men 
of affairs and statesmen. It bears the imprint of the Principates of 
Augustus and Tiberius, at which time it received its final form.4. It was 
an elaborate composition, and many sources, belonging to different 
periods, contributed to its contents. 
Naturally, the description of Judaea and the Jews finds its place within 
the framework of the geography of Syria. Already in the introductory 
chapter (No. Ill) Strabo refers to the opinion of those who divide the 
whole population of Syria into Coele-Syrians, Syrians proper and Phoe
nicians, and adds that four other edvrj are mixed in with these: the Jews, 
the Idumaeans, the Gazaeans and the Azotians. The authorities used 

3 F o r the relation between Strabo and Nico laus , see also F . Miinzer, Deutsche 
Litteraturzeitung, X X I (1900), p . 2983. 

4 E . Pais, Ancient Italy, C h i c a g o - L o n d o n 1908, pp. 379 ff. 



here by Strabo reflect conditions that hardly prevailed after the second 
century B. C. E., since the Idumaeans lost their identity in the twenties 
of the second century B. C. E., the Azotians approximately at the same 
time, while Gaza was captured c. 96 B. C. E. 
On the other hand, when, in a later chapter, Strabo comes to the defini
tion of Coele-Syria in both its broader and narrower senses, and to that 
of Phoenicia, he states that the territory extending into the interior 
beyond Phoenicia, as far as the area occupied by the Arabians, between 
Gaza and the Anti-Lebanon, is called Judaea (No. 113). This, of course, 
implies that the results of the Hasmonaean conquests were already 
taken into consideration, and that Strabo uses the name Judaea in the 
meaning attached to it from the Hasmonaean age to the time of Hadrian. 
In his description of the Palestinian coast, Strabo uses older sources, 
but he is, to some extent, conscious of the change that had occurred in 
more recent times. Thus,when he mentions the old townships of Sycamino-
polis, Bucolopolis or Crocodilopolis, he adds that only their names 
remain. Not always, however, does he succeed in noting the changes so as 
to reflect contemporary conditions. When he speaks of Gaza, he still 
considers it uninhabited, thereby ignoring its restoration by the Romans 
after the downfall of the Hasmonaean state. Nor does he take notice 
of the fact that the Tower of Strato has become Caesarea. 
In his description of the interior, he shows full knowledge of the judaiza
tion of the Idumaeans, but he confuses Lake Sirbonis with the Dead Sea. 
He emphasizes the mixed character of the population inhabiting Galilaea, 
Hiericus, Philadelphia and Samaria, and, in respect of the last-mentioned, 
he notes that Herod surnamed it Sebaste. He concludes, however, 
basing himself on the most prevalent reports concerning the Temple 
of Jerusalem, that the ancestors of the present Jews were Egyptians, 
a view he had already propounded in his History (No. 105). This theory 
provided the background for his account of the origins of the Jewish 
religion and for his famous chapters on Moses, the main outline of which 
is: the Egyptian origin of Moses; his renunciation of any representation 
of the Divine Being by images; his establishment of a cult without 
images; his concept of God as that which encompasses mankind, land 
and sea and is identical with heaven, the universe and the nature of 
existence; his arrival, along with that of many of his thoughtful followers, 
at the rocky and unenviable site where Jerusalem was founded; his 
organization of a remarkable kind of government; the attraction his 
teaching and ethical standards had for the neighbouring peoples; the 
maintenance of the same way of life by immediate successors, who contin
ued to act righteously; the deterioration that set in when credulous priests 



arose who introduced superstitious customs; the tyrannies, robberies and 
the subjugation of much of Syria and Phoenicia that followed. 
In connection with the personality and the achievement of Moses, 
Strabo enters into a digression on other famous legislators and the 
nature of their work. Moses belongs to the category of people that 
includes Minos, Lycurgus, Tiresias and many others, all of whom also 
claimed to have divine inspiration. 
The evaluation of Moses in these chapters of Strabo is outstanding in 
its sympathy, and recalls that of Hecataeus (No. 11). Strabo's praise 
of abstract worship reminds one of Varro's remarks (No. 72). In contrast 
to Hecataeus, Strabo does not attribute the change in the character of 
Judaism to external causes, such as the assimilation of foreign manners, 
but considers this a result of an internal process. 
The question of where Strabo derived his views of Moses and the history 
of the Jewish religion has given rise to much discussion. The prevalent 
opinion is that he owes it to Posidonius. Heinemann and Reinhardt were 
the chief champions of this view, which has been already stated by 
Reitzenstein. It also won the approval of many others, e.g. Jacoby, 
Morr, Honigmann, Saliternik, Strasburger and Pohlenz, although Aly 
remained one of its chief opponents. One must admit that there is much 
to be said for the Posidonian derivation. First,we are certain that Strabo 
used Posidonius a great deal in the sixteenth book of his Geographica, 
and according to him Posidonius was avrjo rcbv xad^/xdg cpdoadcpcov 
noXv/LcaOeararog (XVI, 2:10. p. 753). Strabo also expressly men
tions his view concerning the habits of the people living in the 
neighbourhood of the Dead Sea. Further, the passage on revelation 
through incubatio, attributed by Strabo to the Jewish religion, 
may have something in common with Posidonius' view, since we learn 
from Cicero (De Divinatione, /, 64) that Posidonius was much occupied 
with that problem.5 Moreover, there is hardly any difference between 
the sympathetic account of the origins of the Jewish religion found in 
Strabo and the view emerging from the chapter in Diodorus (No. 63) 
that summarizes the opinion of the anti-Semitic advisers of Antiochus 
Sidetes — a chapter also generally thought to derive from Posidonius. 
It is obvious that the anti-Semitic opinions expressed there are not 
shared by the author, who bestows praise on the King for his refusal to 
comply with the anti-Semitic suggestions. Also, the fact that in Contra 
Apionem Josephus couples Posidonius, with Apollonius Molon, as a 
foremost representative of anti-Semitism (No. 44), can be explained as 

5 N o c k , JRS, X L I X (1959), p. 9. 
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the mistaken conception of a writer who had no direct acquaintance 
with Posidonius (cf the introduction to Posidonius). 
The scholars who believe in the Posidonian origin of the chapters on 
Moses are somewhat uneasy about the exact location of the excursus on 
the Jews in the lost History of Posidonius. As it is commonly accepted 
that his History did not go beyond the eighties of the first century 
B. C. E., the most natural context for the inclusion of the chapters on 
Moses would be the description of the clash between Antiochus Sidetes 
and Hasmonaean Judaea, c. 134 B. C. E. If one assumes that Strabo 
derived his account from Posidonius, one must suppose that Posidonius 
also proleptically reviewed the subsequent history of the Hasmonaean 
state from the stages of its gradual moral deterioration to the reign of 
Alexander Jannaeus, including most of the reign of that ruler and, of 
course, that of his immediate predecessors — who were all distin
guished by their conquest of neighbouring territory and most of whom 
were noted for their destruction of Hellenistic municipal life. 
Yet, Reinhardt has maintained, though not with sufficiently convincing 
arguments, that the excursus on the Jews could have been written only 
in the context of the Roman conquest. He has suggested, and Pohlenz 
agrees with him, that Strabo is indebted not to Posidonius' History, 
but to his monograph on Pompey, the existence of which is rather 
doubtful.6 Jacoby, on the other hand, prefers the view that Strabo 
derived the excursus from an intermediate source, namely, the History of 
Timagenes, and that it was Timagenes who connected it with the events 
of 63 B. C. E. Though the work of Timagenes was well known to Strabo 
and we are certain that he drew on it in his own History, Jacoby's as
sumption does not seem necessary, and what he attributes to Timagenes 
may as easily be attributed to Strabo himself. 
However, a striking fact emerges: while there is perhaps no absolutely 
cogent argument to refute the view that the chapters on Moses in 
Strabo's Geographica depend on Posidonius, neither is there any 
positive proof of that dependence. At most, one may feel that these 
chapters owe something to Posidonius' views on religion, without being 
sure that it was Posidonius himself who applied them to the Jewish 

6 In order to meet the difficulty, Strasburger is even prepared to go to the length 
o f invalidating the somewhat obscure evidence of Suda and of postulating a 
later date for the termination o f the History of Posidonius; see H. Strasburger, 
JRS, LV (1965), p. 44. In his t ime D u b o i s supposed Strabo to be dependent o n 
Posidonius in his account o f the campaigns of Pompey in Judaea. H e did not , 
however, enter into details; see M. D u b o i s , Examen de lageographie de Strabon, 
Paris 1891, p. 327. 



religion. Some scholars — e.g., Schurer, Stahelin, Nock and Gager — 
thought that Strabo depends here on a Jewish source. Nock has consid
ered the possibility that the excursus reproduces "the creation of a Jew 
familiar with the ideas of Posidonius, a Jew whose Hellenization was not, 
like Philo's, controlled by an overpowering loyalty to Scripture. Such a 
Jew might have resented legalism on the one hand and Hasmonaean mili
tancy on the other". Adherents of this view encounter not only the obvious 
difficulty that the story of Exodus, as related in the Scripture, wholly 
contradicts the contents of the chapters on Moses in Strabo, but also that 
this view assumes nothing less than that a Jew attributed the founding of 
Judaism to the Egyptians. At most, we know that Jews such as the his
torian Artapanus, in order to emphasize the Jewish contribution to civili
zation, went to the length of ascribing the origins of Egyptian poly
theism to Moses, but we have no ground for assuming the opposite. 
Thus, it seems best to look for a pagan philosophical source, whatever 
it may be, for the chapters on Moses. It seems also that one should not, 
after all, exclude the possibility that Strabo is not merely derivative. 
Owing to his wide reading and travels, including his long stay in Egypt, 
and the relatively strong concern in his History with events relating to 
the Jews, he probably acquired no inconsiderable knowledge of the 
various theories regarding the origin of the Jewish religion, as well as a 
general outline of the history of the Hasmonaean state. He may have 
combined this information with prevailing philosophical ideas on the 
emergence and development of religions. The contrast between the august 
character of the original Mosaic religion and its contemporary stage, 
which was marked by "superstitious" dietary laws and a militant spirit 
aimed at the destruction of the city centres of Hellenistic civilization, 
might have been well accounted for by current philosophical views 
regarding the process of deterioration in religion. Such views were also 
maintained by thinkers prior to Posidonius, e.g. Theophrastus, by 
whom Strabo could, of course, have been influenced through Posidonius. 
Strabo, like the Greek and Latin writers from Hecataeus to Tacitus, 
with very few exceptions, skips the whole period of the Hebrew kingdoms 
as related in the Scripture. In contrast, however, to the above-mentioned 
writers, he also omits in his Geographica the period of foreign rule, 
Persian as well as Greek. After Moses, the first personality in Jewish 
history that Strabo names in his Geographica is Alexander Jannaeus, 
who he claims substituted monarchical rule for a priestly one. Strabo 
dwells at some length on the conquest of Judaea by Pompey and gives a 
description of the strength of Jerusalem. Again, as on two former occa
sions— the description of Jaffa and the process of deterioration under-
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7 Reinhardt, Poseidonios iiber Ursprung und Entartung, p . 75. 

gone by the Jewish religion—he defines the Jewish fortresses as haunts 
of robbers. 
As Strabo referred to the Jordan and the Lake of Gennesareth in an 
earlier passage, he does not return to them, but dwells on the valley 
of Jericho and its remarkable products: the balsam and its medical 
qualities, and the palms. Reinhardt7 has suggested that Artemidorus was 
the source for Strabo's description of the balsam and the palm groves 
of Jericho, but no proof can be adduced for this view. Nor can we be 
certain as to the source of Strabo's information concerning the conquest 
of Judaea in 63 B. C. E., or of his brief account of the reign of Herod 
and the fate of his family after his death. It is only reasonable to presume 
that Theophanes of Mytilene, the friend and historian of Pompey, 
supplied him with the information bearing upon the events of 64-63 
B. C. E. Since Strabo was a contemporary of Herod and his successors, 
there is no need to assume his dependence on the Historiae of Nicolaus 

for information on this period, though such a possibility cannot, of 
course, be excluded. 
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98 
Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 83-84 — Niese = F. Gr. Hist., II , 

A 9 1 , F 1 0 = Reinach (Bud6), pp . 72 f. 

(83) Quia vero Antiochus neque iustam fecit templi depraedationem, 
sed egestate pecuniarum ad hoc accessit, cum non esset hostis, et super 
nos auxiliatores suos et amicos adgressus est nec aliquid dignum de-
risione illic invenit, (84) multi et digni conscriptores super hoc quoque 

6 testantur,Polybius Megalopolita<No. 33>, StrabonCappadox,Nicolaus 
Damascenus <No. 87>, Timagenes <No. 80>et Castor <No. 77> tempo-
rum conscriptor et Apollodorus <No. 34>, <qui> omnes dicunt pecuniis 
indigentem Antiochum transgressum foedera Iudaeorum expoliasse 
templum auro argentoque plenum. 

6 Timagenes Boysen Timagenis Lat. 7 <qui> H u d s o n 
8 expoliasse Niese et spoliasse Lat. 

(83) That the raid of Antiochus on the temple was iniquitous, that it 
was impecuniosity which drove him to invade it, when he was not 
an open enemy, that he attacked us, his allies and friends, and that he 
found there nothing to deserve ridicule; (84) these facts are attested 
by many sober historians: Polybius of Megalopolis, Strabo the Cap-
padocian, Nicolaus of Damascus, Timagenes, Castor the chronicler, 
and Apollodorus who all assert that it was impecuniosity which in
duced Antiochus, in violation of his treaties with the Jews, to plunder 
the temple with its stores of gold and silver. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

84 Strabo Cappadox: Cf. the commentary to N o . 33. 

99 
Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIII, 284-287 — Niese = F 4 8 R = 

F.Gr.Hist., II , A 9 1 , F 4 

(284) Kara de rovrov erv%e rdvxaiqdv fit) juovovrovg iv'IeqoaoXvfioig 
xal rfj %cbqq 'lovdalovg evjzqayelv, aXXa xal rovg iv 'AAet-avdqetq 
xaroixovvrag xal iv Alyvnrco xal KVTZQCO' (285) KXeondrqa ydq rj 
f}aalfaaaa nqdg rov vlov oraaid£ovaa UroXeixalov rov AdOovgov inike-

5 yofxevov xarearrjoev rjyefiovag XeXxlav xal 'Avaviav vlovg ovrag 'Ovlov 
rov olxodofXTjaavrog rov vaov iv ra> *HfaonoXirrf vopico... (286) naqa-
dovaa de rovroig r\ Kkeondrqa rrjv orqandv ovdev di%a rfjg rovrcov yvcb-
firjg enqarrev, cog [laqrvqel xal ZrqdfScov rj[jLlv 6 Kcmnddol; Xeycov ovrcog' 



(287) «ol ydg TIXELOVC,, ol re avyxarsWovreg xal ol voregov em-
1 0 miinoixEvoi naga rfjg KXeondrgaq elg KVTZQOV, juere^dXovro naga^grjixa 

ngog rdv nroXejualov [xdvoi de ol ex rfjg 'Ovlov yev6fj,evot 'lovdaloi 
ovvsfjLevov did rd rovg noMrac, avrcbv evdoxiftelv fxdfoora nagd rfj 
Paodloorj XeXxlav re xal 9Avaviav.» ravra /xev ovv 6 Zrgdficov cprjoiv. 

9 ovveXOovreg P F V E qui cum eo descenderunt Lat. 
11 yevofxevoi] Xeydfxevoi F L A M V W E 

(284) At this time not only were the Jews in Jerusalem and in the 
country in a flourishing condition, but also those who lived in Alexan
dria and in Egypt and Cyprus. (285) For Queen Cleopatra, who was 
at war with her son Ptolemy, surnamed Lathyrus, appointed as her 
generals Chelkias and Ananias, sons of the Onias, who had built the 
temple in the nome of Heliopolis... (286) And having entrusted her 
army to them, Cleopatra did nothing without their approval, as 
Strabo of Cappadocia also testifies, when he writes as follows. 
(287) "For the majority, both those who came back from exile and 
those, who were later sent to Cyprus by Cleopatra, immediately went 
over to Ptolemy. And only the Jews of the district named 'the Land of 
Onias' remained faithful to her, because their fellow-citizens Chelkias 
and Ananias were held in special favour by the queen." This, then, is 
what Strabo says. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

284 xard de rovrov erv%e rov naigov...: The starting point for Josephus' 
quotat ion from Strabo's Historica Hypomnemata is John Hyrcan's successful 
military operations against Samaria. In Ant., XIII, 278, Josephus relates the 
help sent by Ptolemy Lathyrus in a belated, unsuccessful attempt to save the town 
from capture by the Jews. The military activity against Ptolemy Lathyrus by the Jews 
both of Judaea and of Egypt links the events in Palestine with those in Cyprus. 
285 'Oviov rov olxodopfjoavrog rdv vaov ev rco 'HXionoXirr\ vo/ua>: O n Onias 
IV, the founder of the temple at Leontopol is , and the part he played in the politics 
o f Ptolemaic Egypt, see the commentary to N o . 167. 
286 Lathyrus' mother expelled him from Egypt for the last t ime in 107 B.C.E. ; see 
T.C. Skeat, 77H? Reigns of the Ptolemies, Munich 1954, p . 35, n. 15; A .E . Samuel, 
Ptolemaic Chronology, Munich 1962, pp. 150 f. W e d o n o t k n o w the exact date o f 
the events Strabo alludes t o , but Cleopatra I l l ' s last document is dated 14 October 
101 B.C.E.; see Samuel, op. cit., p. 152. Since Chelkias had already died in the 
reign of this Cleopatra (Ant., XIII, 351), the terminus ante quern for the operations 
related by Strabo is 101 B.C.E. , while the terminus post quern is c. 107 B.C.E. We 
may also assume that all these events occurred before 104 B.C.E., i.e. before the 
death of John Hyrcan. After his expulsion from Egypt, Ptolemy Lathyrus established 
himself in Cyprus. Apart from Strabo, Pompeius Trogus is the only ancient writer 
to ment ion this stage of Cleopatra I l l ' s struggle against her s o n ; cf. Iustinus, 
X X X I X , 4 : 2 : "Necf i l ium regno expulisse contenta, bello Cypri exulantem perse-



quitur. U n d e pulso , interficit ducem exercitus sui, quod vivum eum e manibus 
emisisset, quamquam Ptolemaeus verecundia materni belli, n o n viribus minor ab 
insula recessisset." Lathyrus left Cyprus for Syria; see Pompeius Trogus, Prologus 
Libri, X X X I X : "expulsus est a matre Cyprum et in Syria bel lo petitus ab eadem." 
Lathyrus' sojourn at Seleucia is implied by Diodorus , X X X I V - X X X V , 39a; cf. 
also A . Bouche-Leclercq, Histoire desLagides, II, Paris 1904, p. 97 ; H . Yolkmann, 
PW, XXIII , p. 1741. However, it seems that Cleopatra made a new attempt to 
dislodge h im from Cyprus after he regained it. This t ime the attempt failed, since 
only the Jewish soldiers from the "Land of Onias" remained loyal to the queen. 
These events are referred to here by Strabo; cf. W. Otto & H. Bengtson, Zur 
Geschichte des Niederganges des Ptolemaerreiches, Munich 1938, pp. 184 ff. 
287 ol ix xfjg 'Ovlov yevo\xevoi 'Iovdaloi: The "Land of Onias" was named so 
after Onias IV. F o r this expression, cf. Ant., XIV, 131; BJ, I, 190 (ol xf\v 'Ovtov 
nqooayooevoixevr\v %tbqav xaxe%ovxeg—); VII, 4 2 1 ; CII, N o . 1530,1. 4 : 'Ovtov yd 
xQocpdg d/uexeQa. The Land of Onias was situated around the Temple of Onias 
at Leontopol i s , a place identified with Tell e l -Yehoudieh in the Heliopolite n o m e in 
the eastern part o f the Delta. F o r the Graeco-Jewish inscriptions of Tell e l -Yehou
dieh, see CII, N o s . 1450-1530; see also E. Naville, The Mound of the Jew and the 
City of Onias, L o n d o n 1890; Schurer, III, p. 145, n. 34; Le C o m t e du Mesnil du 
Buisson, BIFAO, X X I X (1929), pp. 155 ff.; X X X V (1935), pp. 59 ff.; H . Kees, PW, 
XVIII , pp. 477 ff. 

did xd xovg noXixag avxcov evdoxi/uelv... XeXxiav xe xal 'Avaviav: Cf. Contra 
Apionem, II, 49 ( N o . 167): rO Se <PiAo/btfjx(OQ nxoXefxalog xal fj ywr) avxov 
KXeondxqa xr\v fiaaikeiav ofoqv xr\v eavxcbv 'Iovdaioig eniaxevaav xal axqaxr\yol 
Tidorjg xfjg dwdjuecog f\oav 'Ovlag xal Aooideog 'Iovdaloi. 
A s Josephus states earlier (Ant., XIII, 285), both Chelkias and Ananias were sons o f 
Onias IV. They were heirs t o his posit ions as the leader of the Jews in the Land of 
Onias and as the mainstay of the royal power in Egypt. A s we learn from the fol
lowing narrative of Josephus (ibid., 349 ff.), they continued to play a prominent 
part in the struggle between Cleopatra and Lathyrus. After Lathyrus defeated 
Alexander Jannaeus in battle and subjugated Gaza, Cleopatra sent an expedition
ary force against h im under the command of Chelkias and Ananias. Chelkias died 
during the operations that ensued (ibid., 351), but Ananias was of much service to 
the Jews of Judaea in defending their independence and by being instrumental in 
forming an alliance between Cleopatra III and the Jewish king (ibid., 355). 
A n inscription found in the Heliopolite n o m e apparently has s o m e connect ion with 
Chelkias; see CII, N o . 1450 = Gabba, N o . XI . In 1. 2 . o f the inscription we read 
XeXxiov, while in 1.7 we find oxqaxr\yov. O n this inscription, see T. Reinach, 
REJ, X L (1900), pp. 50 ff.; H. Willrich, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung, I, pp. 48 ff.; 
M.L . Strack, Archiv fur Papyrusforschung, II, p. 554; L. Fuchs , DieJuden Aegyptens 
in ptolemaischer und romischer Zeit, Vienna 1924, p . 16; J. Cohen, Judaica et 
Aegyptiaca, Groningen 1941, p . 58. The mutilated condit ion of the inscription 
prevents us from positively determining its contents . While Willrich and Cohen 
think that it refers t o Chelkias, it is regarded as a reference t o his s o n by Strack, 
Fuchs and Gabba. 
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Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIII, 319 — Niese -» F. Gr. Hist., 

II , A 9 1 , F l l 

&voei d9 imeixel xexQrjro xal ocpodqa tfv aldovg rjrrcov, cog fiaqrvQel 
rovrco xal Erqdficov ex rov Ti/xayevovg ovofxarog Xeycov ovrcog* 
«imeixrjg re eyevero ovrog 6 avrjQ <scil. 9 AqiordfiovXogy xal noXXd 
rolg 9lovdaioig XQV01/^0^' X^Qav r e y&Q avrolg nqoaexrr\oaro xal 

o rd tieqog rov rcov 9Irovqaicov eOvovg chxeicboaro, deoLicp ovvdtpag rfj 
rcov aldoicov neqiroLtfj.)} 

5 'Irovgalcov] 'Idovjuaicovl Ed. Meyer 

He [scil. Aristobulus I] had a kindly nature and was wholly given to 
modesty, as Strabo also testifies on the authority of Timagenes, 
writing as follows. "This man was a kindly person and very serviceable 
to the Jews, for he acquired additional territory for them, and brought 
over to them a portion of the Ituraean nation, whom he joined to them 
by the bond of circumcision." (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

ZrqdficQv in rov Tifiayivovg 6v6/Liarog: Cf. the commentary to Timagenes ( N o . 81). 
This passage may show h o w one can use Strabo's tradition t o correct the picture 
that emerges from Nicolaus . 

1 0 1 

Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIII, 345-347 — Niese «= F 4 9 R — 

F. Gr.Hist.,H,A91,F12 

(345) TlroXsLialog de tierd rrjv vixrjv nqooxaradqaixcbv rrjv xcbqav 
oyjlag emyevoLievrjg ev not xcbiiaig rfjg 9Iovdaiag xarepeivev, ag 
yvvaixcbv evqcov fxeordg xal vrjmcov ixeXevoev rovg orqancbrag 
dnoocpdrrovrag avrovg xal xqeovqyovvrag eneira elg Xeftrjrag teovrag 

5 ivievrag rd LieXrj dndqxeoOai. (346) rovro de nqoaera^ev^ Iv ol 
diacpvydvreg ex rfjg tidxrjg xal nqdg avrovg eXOdvreg oaqxocpdyovg 
vnoXdficooiv elvai rovg noXeiiiovg, xal did rovro en /xaXXov avrovg 
xaranXaycboi ravr Idovreg. (347) Xeyei de xal Zrqdpcov xal NixdXaog, 
Sri rovrov avrolg exqrjoavro rdv rqonov, xaOcbg xdyco nqoeiqrjxa. 

5 anigxeodai Naber 9 i%qr\aa.ro Gutschmid 

(345) After this victory Ptolemy overran other territory, and 
when evening fell, halted in some villages of Judaea, which he found 
full of women and infants; he thereupon commanded his soldiers to 



cut their throats and chop them up and then to fling the pieces into 
boiling cauldrons and to taste of them. (346) This order he gave that 
those who had escaped from the battle and had returned to their 
homes might get the notion that the enemy were eaters of human 
flesh, and so might be the more terrified by this sight. (347) And both 
Strabo and Nicolaus say that they treated the Jews in the manner 
which I have just mentioned. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

345 nroXe/xalog de per a rijv vlxrjv... : Cf. the commentary to Nico laus 
( N o . 89). Josephus continues the narrative o f the war between Lathyrus and Alex
ander Jannaeus. 
anooyaxTovxag avrovg xal xgeovoyovvrag: On this act of deliberate cruelty, 
cf. Frontinus, Strategemata, III, 5 : 1 : "Aliquem ex captivis in conspectu iussit 
occidi [scil. Clearchus Laoedaemonius] et membratim tamquam alimenti causa in 
contubernia distribui: Thraces nihil n o n facturum perseverantiae causa e u m cre-
dentes, qui tarn detestabiles epulas sustinuisset experiri." According to N o n i u s 
Marcellus, the Carthaginian commander tortured the R o m a n prisoners in order to 
crush the spirit of the Romans ("quo metu debilitaret nostros"); cf. N o n i u s Marcel
lus, De Conpendiosa Doctrina, p. 163 M, 24 ff., from Varro, De Vita Populi Romani, 
III. The best parallel t o Lathyrus' deed that I know is perhaps to be found in the 
chronicles o f the First Crusade relating to Bohemond the N o r m a n and the events 
o f 1098 C.E.; see Will iam of Tyre, Historia Rerum in Partibus Transmarinis Gesta-
rum, IV, 23 (Recueil des Historiens des Croisades: Historiens occidentaux, Vol . 
I, Part 1, Paris 1844, p. 190): "Boamundus vero, promissi memor , circa primum 
noct is crepusculum c u m alii per castra pro coenae apparatu, more sol i to , essent 
solliciti, educi praecipit Turcos aliquot, quos habebat in vinculis et tradens eos 
carnificibus iugulari mandat; et igne c o p i o s o supposito , quasi ad opus coenae, 
diligenter assari praecipit et studiosius praeparari; praecipiens suis, quod si ab 
aliquibus interrogati essent, quidnam sibi coena talis vellet, responderent, quod 
inter principes convenerat, ut quotquot deinceps de hostibus aut eorum explorat-
oribus caperentur o m n e s prandiis et principum et populi ex seipsis escas, via 
simili, cogerentur persolvere." 
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Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XTV, 111-113 — Niese «= F 5 0 R = 

F. Gr.Hist., I I , A 9 1 , F 6 

(111) Ovx can de dfidqrvqov rd jueyedog rcov nqoeiqrjfievcov %qr\iidrcov, 
ovd9 vno dXa^ovelag r\[jiereqag xal neqirroXoylag enl roaovrov el-aiqerai 
nXfjOog, dXXd noXXol re aXXoi rcov ovyyqacpecov rj[ilv juaqrvqovaiv 
xal Zrqdficov 6 Kannddot; Xeycov ovrcog- (112) «ne/j,ipag de MiOqcddrrjg 
elg Kco eXafie rd %qr\ixara, a naqedero exel KXeondrqa rj (taolfaaaa, 
xai rd rcov 9Iovdalcov oxraxoata rdXavra.» (US) Y\\ilv de drjfioaia 

5 elg KQJ o m . P / r\ o m . P 



Strabo of Amaseia 

XQrifiara ovx eoxiv fj /nova xd xov Qeov, xal dfjXov, oxi xavxa Liexrjveyxav 

elg Kcd xd xQWara ° * &v rfl 'Aoiq 'lovdaloi did xov ex MiOqiddxov 
cpofiov ov ydq elxdg xovg ev xfj 'Iovdatq noXiv xe dyvqdv e%ovxag xal 

10 xov vadv neiineiv %qr\iiaxa elg Kcd, dXX* ovde xovg iv 9AXe£avdqetq 
xaxoixovvxag 'Iovdalovg mdavov xovx* ioxl noifjoai firjdev Midqiddxrjv 
dedioxag. 

8 ex o m . P 

(111) And there is no lack of witnesses to the great amount of 
the sums mentioned, nor have they been raised to so great a figure 
through boastfulness or exaggeration on our part, but there are many 
historians who bear us out, in particular Strabo of Cappadocia, who 
writes as follows. (112) "Mithridates sent to Cos and took the money 
which Queen Cleopatra had deposited there, and eight hundred talents 
of the Jews." (113) Now there is no public money among us except 
that which is God's and it is therefore evident that this money was 
transferred to Cos by the Jews of Asia because of their fear of Mith
ridates. For it is not likely that those in Judaea, who possessed a 
fortified city and the temple, would have sent money to Cos, nor is 
it probable that the Jews living in Alexandria would have done this 
either, since they had no fear of Mithridates. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

On this passage, see T. Reinach, REJ, X V I (1888), pp. 204 ff.; Albert, op. 
cit. (supra, p. 267), pp. 35 ff.; A. Bouche-Leclercq, Histoire des Lagides, II, 
Paris 1904, pp. 117 f.; H. Willrich, Hermes, X X X I X (1904), p. 2 5 0 ; idem, 
Urkundenfalschung in der hellenistisch-jiidischen Literatur, Gott ingen 1924, p. 74 ; 
Otto & Bengtson, op. cit. (supra, p . 270), pp. 16, 190; Cohen, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 270), pp. 59 ff. 
112 KXeondrga fj fiaoiXiooa'. This Cleopatra seems to be Cleopatra III; see Ant., 
XIII, 349: rd de noXkd rov TIXOVTOV avrfjg xal rovg vlcwovg xal diadrjxag 
nejuipaaa [scil. Cleopatra] Kcpoig naQedexo. Josephus' statement is confirmed by 
Appianus, Mithridatica, 23 : 9 2 f.: MidQiddrrig de eg /LIEV Kcb xaxenXevoe, Kcpcov 
avrov dojuevcog dexojuevcov, xal rdv 'AAe£dvdQov nalda rov ftaoiXevovrog Alyvnrov 
avv xofuxaoi noXkolg vnd rfjg judfijurjg KXeondrgag ev Kq> xaraXeXeififievov naqaka-
Pcbv erqecpe paoifaxcbg ex re rcov Kkeondrqag Orjoavgcbv yd^av noMrjv xal rexvrlv 

xal Xldovg xal xoo/iovg yvvaixelovg xal xgfjjuara noXXd elg rdv Tlovrov enejxtpev. 
This fact as related by Appian refutes the arguments o f Willrich. According t o 
Appian, Cleopatra was the grandmother o f the young prince. Willrich maintains 
that it was Cleopatra Berenice, the wife o f Ptolemy Alexander I, w h o sent her son , 
the future Alexander II, together with her treasures t o C o s (Willrich, loc. cit.). 
W e must admit, however, that some difficulty is attached to the long interval that 
elapsed between the sending o f Cleopatra I l l ' s grandson (before 101 B.C.E.) and 
his capture by Mithridates (88 B.C.E.). F o r an attempt t o explain this, see Cohen, 
op. cit.9 p . 60. 
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Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIV, 34-36 — Niese = F 5 2 R = 

F. Gr.Hist., I I , A 9 1 , F 1 4 

(34) MET9 OV noXv de IIofj>nrjlov elg Aa/iaaxdv dcpixo/uevov xal KotXrjv 
Evqiav eniovxog fjxov naq9 avrov nqeofieig e £ 6hr\g Evqiag xal Alyvnrov 
xal ex rfjg 9Iovdatag' ene^ipe ydq avrco \xeya dcoqov 9 AqiarofiovXog 
d\xneXov %qvafjv ex nevraxoaicov raXdvrcov. (35) ixeixvr\rai be rov 

s dcoqov xal Erqdjicov 6 Kannddot; Xeycov ovrcog' (tfXQev de xal e £ 

xal rd rcbv 'Iovdalcov dxraxdoia rdkavra: Jacoby, fol lowing Otto , is o f the 
opinion that the m o n e y belonged to the Jews of Alexandria, w h o in this instance 
imitated their queen. The same view is held by Willrich. It contradicts, however, 
the interpretation given to the passage by Josephus, w h o states that the Jewish 
m o n e y deposited at C o s belonged to the Jews of Asia. Josephus bases his interpreta
t ion o n the argument that the Jews, bo th of Judaea and of Alexandria, would n o t 
have sent their money to Cos , since they had n o fear of Mithridates. T o validate this 
argument, we must presume that Josephus assumes that the depositing of the 
Jewish money at C o s took place at the t ime of Mithridates' invasion of Asia. 
However, this invasion was not , contemporary with Cleopatra's deposit o f her 
treasures, since she died in 101 B.C.E. Nonetheless , the language of the passage from 
Strabo does n o t necessitate a direct temporal or logical connect ion between the 
two deposits of money and there is nothing in the passage to contradict Josephus' 
interpretation. 
W e k n o w almost nothing about Jews living at C o s itself. W e have s o m e docu
ments that point t o Jewish connect ions with Cos , but they do not prove that Jews 
permanently lived o n the island. For the letter referring to the Jewish ambassadors 
returning from R o m e to their country, written by the consul C. Fannius Strabo and 
sent to C o s in 161 B.C.E. , see Ant., XIV, 233, as interpreted and dated by B. Niese, 
Orientalische Studien Theodor Noldeke gewidmet, II, Giessen 1906, pp. 817 ff.; see 
also F. Miinzer, Hermes, LV (1920), p. 437, n. 1. F o r the letter o f Lucius, pre
sumably L. Caecilius Metellus, consul in 142 B. C. E. , cf. I Mace , xv : 23 . On the 
gifts of Herod to C o s , see BJ, 1 ,423. F o r the visit o f Euaratus the C o a n to Herod's 
court in Jerusalem, see BJ, I, 532; Ant., XVI , 312. However, there is insufficient 
evidence to assume with Ruppel that there is a connect ion between OGIS, N o . 192, 
and the Jewish community of C o s ; cf. W. Ruppel, Philologus, L X X X I I , pp. 437 ff. 
Whatever the number of the Jewish populat ion of Cos , it would not account for 
the vast treasure alluded t o by Strabo. 
In Josephus' opinion the vast amount of money mentioned by Strabo was money 
collected by the Jews for the Temple in Jerusalem. However, Reinach, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 273), aptly remarks that the sum of eight hundred talents is t o o large t o 
represent only the annual col lect ion for the Temple. It does no t compare with the 
treasure of the Temple, which consisted of only 2,000 talents when it was robbed 
by Crassus (Ant., XIV, 105). W e should conclude that the money also included 
much of the private fortunes of the Asian Jews. 

file:///xeya


AiyvTvxov noeofleia xal aricpavog chid %QVOCOV rErqaxia%iXlcov xal 
ix rfjg 'Iovdalag ehe afJineXog she xfjnog% rEQTZcoXrjv cbvojuaCov rd 
drj/uiovoyrj/Lia. (36) rovro juivroi rd dcoqov laroorjxafjiev xal rj/Lieig 
avaxeifJiEvov iv cPcbju,rj iv rep IEQCO rov A tog rov KcmercoXiov imyoacprjv 

1 0 E%OV 'AXsgdvdoov rov rcov 'Iovdaccov fiaoiXicog. iriprjOr} di Elvai 
TiEvraxooicov raXdvrcov.» *AqiarofiovXov [xiv o$v rovro Xiyerai TiE/Ltipcu 
rov 'Iovdalcov dvvdarrjv. 

10 'Atef-dvSoov] aQiOTofiovXov E aristoboli filii alexandri Lat. 
< AoioxofiovXov XOV> 'AfeSdvdoov G. C. Richards & R. J. H . Shutt, CQ, X X X I 

(1937), p . 173 

(34) When Pompey not long afterward came to Damascus and was 
advancing into Coele-Syria, there came to him envoys from all of 
Syria and Egypt and Judaea. Aristobulus for example, sent him a fine 
gift, which was a golden vine worth five hundred talents. (35) This 
gift is also mentioned by Strabo of Cappadocia in the following words: 
"There also came from Egypt an embassy and a crown worth four 
thousand pieces of gold, and from Judaea either a vine or garden; 
terpole (delight) is what they called this work of art. (36) Moreover we 
ourselves have examined this gift, which has been set up in the temple 
of Jupiter Capitolinus at Rome, and has an inscription reading, 'From 
Alexander, the king of the Jews.' It was valued at five hundred talents." 
And it is said to have been sent by Aristobulus, the ruler of the Jews. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

34 fier'o'd noXv Se IIofiTirjlov elg Aajuaaxov dcpixofxivov. Josephus did no t suc
ceed in integrating Strabo with his main source, presumably Nico laus . The result 
is that Pompey's arrival at Damascus is to ld twice, here and in Ant., XIV, 40: 
SieX6d)v Se rdg ndXeig... elg Aajuaoxdv ffxev—; cf. B. Niese , Hermes, X I (1876), 
p . 4 7 1 ; L. Korach, "(jber den Wert des Josephus als Quelle fur die romische 
Geschichte", Ph .D . Thesis, Leipzig 1895, pp. 22 f.; Albert, op. cit. (supra, p. 267), 
pp. 32 ff. 
35 xeq7ioiXf]v (bvojuatov TO Srjfxiovoyrjjuia: Cf. W. Wreszinski, Orientalistische 
Literaturzeitung, X X V I I (1924), pp. 570 ff.; K. Galling, ZAW, Suppl., L X X V I I 
(1958), pp. 49 ff. 
36 yAXe^avSoov: That is, Alexander Jannaeus, the father of Aristobulus. Only 
the Epi tome reads 'AQIOTOJSOVXOV, while the Latin translation has "aristoboli 
filii alexandri". The reading o f the Greek M S S may, after all, be the true one, 
because the exquisite xeqnasXr) had been made in the t ime of Alexander. It had 
his name inscribed o n it, though it was presented to the R o m a n s by Aristobulus. 
However, it could be that the xegncoXr) Strabo saw at R o m e was, in fact, a present 
sent to R o m e by Alexander Jannaeus, w h o presumably fol lowed his father, John 
Hyrcan in renewing the treaty of alliance between Judaea and R o m e ; cf. T. Reinach, 
RE J, X X X V I I I (1899), p. 170. Another example of Strabo's sojourn in R o m e is 
given in Geographica, VI, 2 : 6 , p. 273. 
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F. Gr. Hist., II , A 9 1 , F15 

(66) Kal ydq dXovarjg rfjg noXecog neql rqirov fifjva rfj rfjg vrjoreiag 
fj/xeqq xard ivdrrjv xal efido[irjxoorfjv xal exaroorfjv oXvjbinidda 
vnarevovrcov ratov 9Avrcoviov xal Mdqxov TvXXiov Kixeqcovog ol 
noXejuioi juev elonsoovreg eocparrov rovg ev rco leqco, (67) ol de nqdg 

5 ralg Ovoiaig ovdev rjrrov leqovqyovvreg diereXovv, ovre vnd rov cpofiov 
rov neql rfjg yvyfjg ovd3 vnd rov nXrjdovg rcov rjdrj necpovevtievcov 
dvayxaodevreg dnodqdvai ndv 0' o n deoi nadelv rovro naq avrolg 
vnojuelvai rolg $co\xolg xqelrrov elvai vojulCovreg fj naqeXOelv n rcov 
vojuiLicov. (68) on de ov Xoyog ravra JLLOVOV eorlv iyxcb/uiov ipevdovg 

io evoe^eiag ijucpaviCcov, akX dXrjdeia, juaqrvqovoi ndvreg ol rdg xard 
Ilofjinrjiov nqdtjeig dvayqdtpavreg, iv olg xal Erqdficov xal NixoXaog 
<No. 91> xal nqdg avrolg Tirog Alfiiog <No. 132) 6 rfjg fPco[ialxfjg 
loroqiag ovyyqacpevg. 

3 TvXkiov Niese rvXaiov P rovMov F L A M W 6 neqjovevfievcov Niese 
(povevjjievojv P (povevojxsvojv F L A M W 

(66) And indeed when the city was taken, in the third month, on the 
Fast Day, in the hundred and seventy-ninth Olympiad, in the consul
ship of Gaius Antonius and Marcus Tullius Cicero, and the enemy rush
ed in and were slaughtering the Jews in the temple, (67) those who 
were busied with the sacrifices none the less continued to perform the 
sacred ceremonies; nor were they compelled, either by fear for their 
lives or by the great number of those already slain, to run away, but 
thought it better to endure whatever they might have to suffer there 
beside the altars than to neglect any of the ordinances. (68) And that 
this is not merely a story to set forth the praises of a fictitious piety, but 
the truth, is attested by all those who have narrated the exploits 
of Pompey, among them Strabo and Nicolaus and, in addition, Titus 
Livius, the author of a History of Rome. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

66 xal ydq akovar\g rfjg ndkecog neql rqlxov jufjva rfj rfjg vrjoreiag fjiAeoq'. 
The statement about Jerusalem's capture o n the D a y of Atonement cannot be 
accepted, though s o m e scholars take it at its face value and have even attempted t o 
support it with a misinterpreted allusion in the Commentary to Habakkuk found in 
the D e a d Sea Scrol ls; see, e.g., J. van Ooteghem, Pompee le Grand, Brussels 1954, 
p . 233, n. 6. By neql rgirov fxfjva the third m o n t h of the siege is meant, and no t 
the third m o n t h o f the Jewish year. This is proved by a comparison with BJ, I, 
149 (rglrq) ydq jurjvl rfjg noXioqxlag. . . eloemnrov elg rd Ieqov); V, 397; cf. 
Orosius, AdversusPaganos, VI, 6 : 3 ; Eutropius, VI, 14 ( N o . 489). 
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F. Gr. Hist.,U, A 9 1 , F 7 

(114) Maqrvqel de xal ev exeqcp xoncp 6 avxdg Exqdficov, Sxc xad9 8v 
xaiqov diefirj EvXXag elg xfjv 'EXXdda noXeftrjOcov McdQiddxrj xal 
AevxoXXov nifiipag enl xfjv ev Kvqr\vr\ axdaiv * xov edvovg rifxcov r\ 
olxovjbievrj nenXrjQeoxo, Xeycov ovxcog' (115) «xexxaqeg d9 Jjoav ev xfj 

a noXei xcov Kvqr\vaicov^ fj xe xcov noXixcov xai r\ xcov yecoqycov, XQCXTJ 
d9 r) xcov /Liexolxcov, xexdoxrj d9 r\ xcov 9Iovdalcov. avxrj d9 elg naaav noXiv 

3 nifxtpm F L A M V W enefxtpev Gutschmid / post axdaiv 
lacunam indicavit Niese 4 fjaav <axdaeig> ? Jacoby 5 Kvgrjvalojv <ixeqldeg> 

Richards & Shutt, supra, p. 275 

The ment ion of the D a y of Atonement contradicts the statement that Jerusalem 
fell in the third m o n t h of the siege, since the siege had already begun in the spring; 
see M . B . Dagut , Biblica, X X X I I (1951), pp . 542 ff. A s Magie remarks, the D a y o f 
Atonement was observed in October, and it is hard to see how Pompey could 
have remained so long in Judaea and still have reached Amisus before winter 
began, since it was necessary for h im to cross the Taurus before the Cilician 
Gates were blocked by snow; see D . Magie , Roman Rule in Asia Minor, II , Prince
ton 1950, p. 1229. The mention of the D a y of Atonement also is suspicious in view 
of Josephus' statement that in 37 B . C. E . Jerusalem, too , was captured o n the D a y 
of the Fast ; see Ant., XIV, 487: cooneo ix TieoixQonfjg rfjg yevo/xevrjg em Ilofx-
Ttrjiov xolg 'Iovdaioig ov/j,q>0Qag. 
Cassius D i o asserts that the capture of Jerusalem by Pompey occurred o n a Sabbath, 
and no t o n the D a y of Atonement ; see Cassius D i o , X X X V I I , 16 : 4 ( N o . 406). 
Therefore, we should fo l low the suggestion expressed by Herzfeld and fo l lowed 
by many scholars that the ment ion o f the D a y o f Atonement derives f rom the 
mistake prevalent in pagan literature that the Sabbath was a fast day; see the 
commentary to Suetonius ( N o . 303); cf. L. Herzfeld, MGWJ, IV (1855), pp. 109 ff.; 
J. Kromayer, Hermes, X X I X (1894), pp. 563 ff.; Korach, op. cit. (supra, 
p . 270), p. 2 9 ; Schurer, I, p. 298, n. 2 3 ; Dagut , op. cit. W e may be sure that Jose
phus' mistake derives from Strabo, and not from Nicolaus , for the fol lowing 
reasons: (a) It is very unlikely that Nico laus , w h o lived at the Court o f Herod 
and had a first-hand knowledge o f the Jews, would have been guilty o f such c o n 
fusion; (b) it does not occur in Bellum Judaicum, where Josephus used Nicolaus , but 
n o t Strabo; (c) the supposit ion is corroborated by the parallel narrative in Strabo's 
Geographica XVI , 2 : 40, p. 763 ( N o . 115): xaxeMfiexo d\ &g tpaai, xr\qf\oag xt)v 
xfjg vrjoxelag f\ixigav. Cf. also D . L. Drew, Bulletin of the Faculty of Arts, Fouad 
University, XIII, Part I (1951), pp. 83 ff. The arguments o f Morr that Jerusalem 
fell on the D a y o f Atonement d o not carry convict ion; see J. Morr, Philologus, 
L X X X I , pp. 266 ff.; see also the commentary to Strabo, loc. cit. ( N o . 115). The 
year of the siege, 63 B.C.E. , is upheld by the ment ion of the consulates o f Cicero 
and Antonius . 



rjdrj xal naqeXrjXvdev xal ronov ovx eon qqdtcog evqelv rfjg oixovjLtevrjg, 
8g ov naqadedexrat rovro rd cpvXov ftrjd9 entxqarelrat vn avrov. 
(116) rfjg re Alyvnrov rrjv Kvqrjvaicov are rcov avrcbv fjyefxovcov 
rvypvaav rcov re aXXcov ovyya ^rjXcboat ovveprj xal dfj rd owrdy/uara 
rcov 9lovdatcov dqetpat dtacpeqovrcog xal ovvav£fjoai xqcbpeva rolg 
narqiotg rcov 9lovdatcov v6[iotg. (117) ev yovv Alyvnrco xarotxta rcov 
9lovdatcov iorlv dnodedety/btevrj %coqig, xal rfjg 9 AXe!~avdqecov noXecog 
dcpcbqtorai fieya [xeqog rco edvet rovrco. xaOtorarat de xal edvdqxrjg 
avrcbv, Sg dtotxel re rd eQvog xal dtatrq xqioetg xal ovfifioXaicov 
intjLieXelrai xal nqoorayfjtdrcov, cog av noXtretag aq%cov avroreXovg. 
(118) ev Alyvnrco \xev ovv loyvoe rd eOvog dtd rd Alyvnrtovg elvai 
rd e f dqxfjg rovg 9Iovdaiovg, xal dtd rd nXrjoiov Oeodat rrjv xarotxlav 
rovg dneXOovrag exeldev, elg de rfjv Kvqrjvatav jbtere$r\ dtd rd xal 
ravrrjv Sjnooov elvat rfj rcov Alyvnricov dq%fj, xaddneq rfjv 9Iovdaiav * 
jbtaXXov de rfjg dqxfjg exelvrjg nqoreqov.» Erqdficov jbtev dfj ravra Xeyei. 
9 rfjg re Alyvnrov rrjv Kvgr]vaicov Niese rfjv re alyvnrov xal rfjv xvQrjvalcov 

P F xvgrjvaiav L A M V W 12 xaroixlq Gutschmid 13 xcbqa Gutschmid 

18 Beodai Bekker eaeoQai codd . 20 &Qxfj seel. Niese 

(114) And this same Strabo in another passage testifies that at the time 
when Sulla crossed over to Greece to make war on Mithridates, and 
sent Lucullus to put down the revolt in Cyrene* the habitable world was 
filled with our nation, for he writes as follows: (115) "There were four 
classes in the state of Cyrene; the first consisted of citizens, the second 
of farmers, the third of resident aliens (metics), and the fourth of Jews. 
This people has already made its way into every city, and it is not easy 
to find any place in the habitable world which has not received this 
nation and in which it has not made its power felt. (116) And it has 
come about that Cyrene, which had the same rulers as Egypt, has imi
tated it in many respects, particularly in notably encouraging and 
aiding the expansion of the organized groups of Jews, which observe 
the national Jewish laws. (117) In Egypt for example, territory has been 
set apart for a Jewish settlement, and in Alexandria a great part of the 
city has been allocated to this nation. And an ethnarch of their own has 
been installed, who governs the people and adjudicates suits and 
supervises contracts and ordinances, just as if he were the head of a 
sovereign state. (118) And so this nation has flourished in Egypt 
because the Jews were originally Egyptians and because those who left 
that country made their homes near by; and they migrated to Cyrene 
because this country bordered on the kingdom of Egypt, as did 
Judaea — or rather, it formerly belonged (?) to that kingdom." These 
are Strabo's own words. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 



114 xal AevxoXXov nifitpag inl rrjv ev Kvgfjvrj axdaiv: The miss ion of Lucullus 
to Cyrene is referred to also by Plutarch (Lucullus, 2 : 3 ff.). Appianus (Mithrida-
tica, 33 : 131) mentions only his being sent by Sulla to Alexandria and to Syria in 
86 B.C.E. Plutarch, in this connect ion, does no t refer to the Jews, but in general 
he agrees with Josephus, saying: igenejuyev in Alyvnxov xal Ai^vrjg xdv AevxoXXov 
diSovxa vavg ixeidev... xal Kvgrjvaiovg xaxaXapcbv ix xvgavvidcov owe%cbv xal 
noXe/Lccov xagaxxo/udvovg dveXafie... o xal xdxe Kvgrjvaiovg vo[xodexovvxi AevxoXXcp 
ngdovg nagea%ev. On the events in Cyrene, see Gelzer, PW, XIII, p. 378; P. R o -
manelli,Ltf Cirenaica Romana, Verbania 1943, pp. 43 f.; E. J. Bickerman, PAAJR, 
X X (1951), p. 131; S. I. Oost , Classical Philology, LVIII (1963), pp. 18 f. 
115 xexdoxr) d't) xcbv 'Iovdalcov: The origins of the Jewish populat ion of Cyrena-
ica g o back at least to the early Hellenistic age, as we learn from Contra Apionem, 
II, 44 : xal Kvqr\vr\g iyxgaxcbg dg%eiv povXo/xevog [scil. UxoXe/iaiog d Adyov] xal 
xcbv aXXcov xcbv iv xfj Aiflvrj ndXecov elg avxdg juegog 'Iovdalcov enejutpe xaxoixfjaov. 
The inscriptional evidence tends to confirm the Egyptian origin of a part of Cyrena-
ican Jewry; see S. Applebaum, Journal of Jewish Studies, XIII (1962), p. 34. 
There were considerable Jewish communit ies in mos t o f the cities o f Cyrenaica, 
namely, in Cyrene, in Teucheira and in Berenice; see S. Applebaum, Scripta 
Hierosolymitana, VII, 1961, pp. 30 f. Several inscriptions teach us something about 
the organization of the Jewish community of Berenice. A n inscription from this 
city dates from the t ime of Augustus; see J. & G. R o u x , REG, LXII (1949), pp. 
281 ff. It includes a decree of the Jewish politeuma; cf. Ruppel, op. cit., (supra, p. 
274), pp. 439 ff. It honours a member of the politeuma, D e c i m u s Valerius D ionys -
ius. Another decree emanating from that politeuma, dating from 2 4 - 2 5 C.E., 
honours a R o m a n official; cf. Roux , loc. cit. W e learn from both inscriptions 
that a body of archontes headed the Jewish politeuma of Berenice. The organi
zation of the Jewish community there emerges also from a third inscription, from 
the second year of Nero (56 C.E.) published by G. Caputo, La Par ola del Passato, 
XII (1957), pp. 132 ff.=SEG, XVII , N o . 823; cf. J. & L. Robert, REG, L X X I I 
(1959), pp. 275 f. This inscription honours some members of the Jewish community , 
first of them the archontes, for repairing the local synagogue. W e may assume that 
the Jews of Cyrene were similarly organized in a regular politeuma, the members of 
which enjoyed well-defined privileges in the city, being neither citizens of Cyrene 
nor metoikoi. N e w inscriptions from Cyrene seem to suggest that individual Jews 
played their part in the municipal life of the city in the first century C.E. W e 
learn from an inscription dating from 60-61 C.E. that one of the nomophylakes 
was a Jew; see Quaderni di Archaeologia delta Libia, IV (1961), p. 16. Jewish 
names ('Irjoovg, 'Iovdag, 'EXd^ag) surprisingly make their appearance in a list 
o f ephebes that dates from 3-28 C.E.; see J. & L. Robert, REG, L X X V (1962), 
p . 218. The high cultural level already attained by the Jews o f Cyrene in the Hellen
istic age is well illustrated by the historian Jason, w h o wrote a five-book history 
o f the Hasmonaean revolt, in which he combined Hellenistic historical style with 
Jewish orthodoxy. 

W e d o no t k n o w the exact nature o f the stasis Lucullus had to settle in Cyrene. 
F r o m Josephus (Ant., XVI , 160) we learn about a struggle between the Jews and 
the Greeks o f Cyrene in the t ime of Augustus. Josephus maintains that, although 
the kings had formerly granted the Jews isonomia, their rights were no t respected 
by the Greeks. O n an intercession of Marcus Agrippa on behalf of the Jews of 
Cyrene, see Ant., XVI , 169 f. 



xal rdnov ovx eon Qqdtcog evoetv rfjg olxovjuevrjg...: F o r the nature of the 
diffusion o f the Jews throughout the world, see also Phi lo , Legatio ad Gaium, 281 f.: 
avrrj... firjrQonohg SE OV [xiag x<*>Qag'Iovdalag, aXXa xal rcov nkelorcov, did rag 
dnoixlag tig E&nEfjixpEV... xal ov fxovov al rjneiQoi peoral rcov 'Iovdalxcbv dnoixi-
cbv eloiv, dXXd xal vrjocov al doxtfxcorarai. 
enixqarelrai vn avrov: Heinemann translates: " w o nicht Juden Aufnahme 
gefunden und sich behauptet hatten"; see I. Heinemann, PW, Suppl. V (1931), 
p. 16. R o o s interprets enixgarelv in the sense it has in private law, as attested in 
the papyri: "das Besitzrecht iiber etwas ausuben, den Besitz v o n etwas ergreifen"; 
see A . G . R o o s , Mnemosyne, Ser. 3, II (1935), pp. 236 f. Nevertheless, we may assume 
that enixgarelv in our passage has its c o m m o n meaning of ruling, and that 
Strabo exaggerates in order to emphasize the pervasiveness o f Jewish influence. 
117 xal rfjg 'AXeSavSgscov nofecog dycbqiorai /usya juegog rco edvei rovrco: 
Strabo does n o t state which part o f Alexandria had been allotted to the Jews, 
but in view of BJ, II, 495, we may surmise that it was identical with the Delta 
(.. . dekza, avvcoxioro ydq exel rd 'Iovdalxov) or, perhaps, the Del ta with the 
addit ion of s o m e other quarter, since Philo (In Flaccum, 55) states that two of the 
five quarters denoted by the first letters o f the alphabet were Jewish. F o r their 
enumeration, see pseudo-Callisthenes, I, 32 ; see also P.M. Fraser, JEA, X X X V I I 
(1951), p. 104, referring to a Syriac source; J. Seyfarth, Aegyptus, X X X V (1955), 
p . 15. O n the loca t ion of the original Jewish centre at Alexandria, see the c o m 
mentary t o N o . 166. 
edvdgxrjg avrcbv. Strabo testifies here in the clearest terms to the "monarchical" 
organization of Egyptian — or at least Alexandrian — Jewry in the t ime of 
Augustus. His statement is supported by Philo (In Flaccum, 74), though Philo 
does n o t speak o f an ethnarch, but of a genarch; see also Ant., X I X , 283. Our 
sources are silent about the ethnarch in the Ptolemaic period. In fact, the only 
source that refers to the organization o f the Jewish communi ty in Alexandria at 
that period is the Letter of Aristeas, 310, which implies the existence of a Jewish 
politeuma: . . . xal rcov and rov nohrevfxarog ol re f\yovixevoi rov nXf\Bovg. 
F o r an interpretation of this passage, see A . Pelletier, Flavius Josiphe adaptateur 
de la lettre d'Aristee, Paris 1962, pp. 187 f. However, there is n o mention of an 
ethnarch. Yet, the passage is too short t o make any inference from its silence o n 
the date of the ethnarchy's emergence. According t o Philo (In Flaccum, 74); 
a genarch, w h o is presumably identical with the ethnarch, died when Magius 
Maximus was to b e c o m e prefect o f Egypt for the second t ime in 11-12 C. E . ; 
see A . Stein, Die Prafekten von Agypten in der rbmischen Kaiserzeit, Bern 1950, 
pp. 22 f. After the death of the genarch Augustus created a gerusia, which 
assumed the leadership of Alexandrian Jewry; see Schurer, III, pp. 77 ff.; 
Tcherikover, p . 302. After this we hear n o more of a single ethnarch or genarch at 
the head of the Jewish community of Alexandria. Nevertheless, from the edict o f 
Claudius preserved in Ant., X I X , 283, we learn that Augustus did not prevent the 
appointment o f ethnarchs (jwr) xExcoXvxevai idvaQxag yiyveodai) after the 
death o f the Jewish ethnarch in 10-11 C.E., when Aquila served as prefect; see 
Stein, op. cit., pp. 21 f. However , from Philo's statement we must assume that 
s o m e radical reform was introduced c. 11 C.E., o f which the chief importance was 
the strengthening of the Jewish gerusia, which subsequently weakened the power 
o f the ethnarchs. The ethnarchs, however, continued to play a role in the life o f 
the Jewish community . The ngcorevovreg rfjg yegovoiag (BJ, VII, 412) can 



hardly be identified with ethnarchs. O n the ethnareh and the Jewish gerusia o f 
Alexandria, see also P. Jouguet, La vie municipale dans VEgypte romaine, Paris 
1911, pp. 38 f.; M. Engers, Klio, XVIII , 1923, p. 79; L. Fuchs , Die Juden Aegyptens 
in ptolemaischer und romischer Zeit, Vienna 1924, pp. 90 ff. 
We have n o information as t o the territorial extent o f the ethnarch's jurisdiction. 
Was he the leader only of the Jewish politeuma o f Alexandria or of all Egyptian 
Jewry ? S o m e scholars prefer the second possibility. For a view that wavers between 
the two possibilities see A. Bludau, Juden undJudenverfolgungen im alten Alexandria, 
Minister 1906, p. 14; cf. Y. Gutman, JQR, L (1959-1960), p. 282. Both in Philo and 
in the edict o f Claudius the death of an ethnareh or genarch at the end of the 
principate of Augustus assumed great importance. W e may conclude from this 
that the office was neither annual nor short-term, but probably life-long, as the 
death of a magistrate chosen only for a short t ime would not have suggested to 
Augustus a special opportunity for reform. One may even surmise that the death 
o f this unknown ethnareh was significant because he was the last o f a dynasty, 
possibly a descendant of Onias IV. 
xal biaira xoioeig xal ov/npoXatcov emjueXelrai: The a u t o n o m o u s jurisdiction 
of Jewish courts in Egypt is well-attested by talmudic sources; see Tosefta Pe'ah 
4 : 6 ; Ketubbot 3 : 1 ; cf. S. Lieberman, Tosefta ki-Fshutah, I, N e w York 1955, p. 182. 
A l s o , a Jewish archive is mentioned in CPJ, N o . 143, 11.7 f.: xad'rjv eOero 
diadrjx<r)v> did rov rcbv 'Iovdatcov dgxetov. F r o m this papyrus we learn that a 
certain Theodorus deposited his will in the Jewish archive (13 B.C.E.). However, 
unfortunately this is the only clear reference in the papyri to a u t o n o m o u s legal 
institutions of Egyptian Jewry in the Hellenistic and R o m a n age. Especially dis
appointing in this respect are the legal documents drawn up in the typical form of 
ovyxcborjoig, deriving from the excavations conducted at Abusir el-Meleq in the 
Heracleopolite n o m e and bearing o n the condit ions of Alexandria in the t ime of 
Augustus. Jews appear, at least, in eight o f the papyri (CPJ, N o s . 142-149) , but, 
though they are of a legal character, they do no t contain any allusion that may shed 
s o m e light o n the actual operation of the Jewish judiciary in Alexandria referred 
to by Strabo, except for the above-mentioned reference to the Jewish archive. 
Yet, one should remember that these documents were drawn up in the form of a 
synchoresis in a non-Jewish office, according to the requirements of the general law 
prevalent in Alexandria. The problem is why the Jews, although having autono
mous courts, resorted to non-Jewish tribunals. This implies, n o doubt, that the juris
diction of the Jewish courts o f Alexandria was not compulsory; see H. J. Wolff, 
Das Justizwesen der Ptolemaer, Munich 1962, p. 2 1 ; see also J. Modrzejewski, 
Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung fur Rechtsgeschichte, L X X X (1963), pp. 50 f. There 
is also a strong presumption that in s o m e of the afore-mentioned documents , if no t 
in all o f them, only one party in the contract was Jewish. 

The legal documents from the %u>ga bearing o n Jews show that they freely used the 
Hellenistic law of Ptolemaic Egypt; see CPJ, Sect. III. However, we should remem
ber that these documents derive from an environment of Jewish soldiers and mili
tary settlers in the Fayum in the third and second centuries B.C.E., when specific 
Jewish organization and law were no t yet established in the diaspora communit ies . 
Zucker suggested that ev rolg noXinxoig vd/aoig (FlindersPetriePapyri, III, Dubl in 
1905, N o . 21g, 1.47 = CPJ, N o . 19) refers to Jewish law; see F. Zucker, Beitrage 
zur Kenntnis der Gerichtsorganisation im ptolemaischen und romischen Aegypten, 
Leipzig 1911, pp. 52 f. The question is still controversial; cf. Tcherikover ad loc. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
O n the problem of Jewish and Hellenistic law a m o n g the Jews of Egypt, see 
V. Tcherikover, The Jews of Egypt in the Hellenistic-Roman Age in the Light of the 
Papyri1, Jerusalem 1963, pp. 95 ff. (in Hebrew). 
118 did TO Alyvnriovg elvai rd e£ dg%fjg rovg 'Iovdalovg: O n the Egyptian 
origin o f the Jews, see also Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 35, p. 760 ( N o . 115). 

106 
Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIV, 104 — Niese = F. Gr. Hist., 

II, A 9 1 , F13 

Ileql de rfjg Ilofjinrjiov xal Fafiivtov orqarelag inl 'Iovdaiovg yqdcpei 
NixoXaog 6 Aajuaoxrjvdg <No. 92> xal Erqdficov 6 Kannddo£ ovdev 
Sreqog ereqov xatvoreqov Xeycov 

Now the expeditions of Pompey and Gabinius against the Jews 
have been written about by Nicolaus of Damascus and Strabo of Cap-
padocia, neither of whom differs in any respect from the other. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

. . . ovdev eregog eregov xaivdregov Xeycov: Cf. Albert, op. cit. (supra, p . 267), 
pp. 21 f. F o r the whole passage, see the commentary to Nico laus ' Historiae, 
apud: Josephus, Ant., XIV, 104 ( N o . 92). The similarity between Nico laus and 
Strabo, as testified by Josephus, should be explained by their c o m m o n source. 
The fact that Josephus stresses the consonance of bo th reports should not exclude 
the possibility that they contained details specific to each of them. 

107 
Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XIV, 138-139 — Niese = F. Gr. 

Hist. ,11, A 9 1 , F16 + 17; cf. Asinius Pol l io ( N o . 76); Hypsicrates ( N o . 79) 

(138) Aeyerai d9 vnd noXXcbv cYqxavdv ravrrjg xoivcovfjoai rfjg arqa-
retag xal eXOeiv elg Alyvnrov, /uaqrvqei de (JLOV rco Xoyco xal Zrq&ficov 
6 Kannddo£ Xeycov 9Aotvtov ovojuarog ovrcog' «/A>erd rdv MiOqiddrrjv 
elofiaXeiv elg rfjv Alyvnrov xal rYqxavdv rdv rcov 9lovdatcov dq%teqea.» 

5 (139) 6 d9 avrdg ovrog Erqdficov xal ev ereqoig ndXtv ef rYy)txqdrovg 
ovdfiarog Xeyei ovrcog' «rdv de MiOqiddrrjv egeXdetv fzovov, xXrjdevra 
d9 elg 9AoxdXcova 9Avrinarqov vn avrov rdv rfjg 9lovdaiag enijueXrjrfjv 
rqtoxiXtovg avrco orqancbrag ovjunaqaoxevdoai xal rovg dXXovg 
dvvdorag nqorqetpai, xoivcovfjoai de rfjg orqarelag xal rYqxavdv rdv 

io dqxteqea. »ravra fxev Erqdficov qprjotv. 
1-2 orgareiag Dindorf organdgcodd. 2 xal2 om. F L A M W 4 ela^dX-
Xeiv F L 6 Si] ftev F L A M W 9 orgareiag Dindorf argaridg codd . 
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(138) It is said by many writers that Hyrcanus took part in this 
campaign and came to Egypt. And this statement of mine is attested 
by Strabo of Cappadocia, who writes as follows, on the authority of 
Asinius. "After Mithridates, Hyrcanus, the high priest of the Jews, 
also invaded Egypt." (139) And again this same Strabo in another 
passage writes as follows, on the authority of Hypsicrates. "Mithri
dates went out alone, but Antipater, the procurator of Judaea, was 
called to Ascalon by him and provided him with an additional three 
thousand soliders, and won over the other princes; and the high priest 
Hyrcanus also took part in the campaign." These are Strabo's own 
words. (trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

138 Maqxvqel Se JJLOV XCO X6yco xal Xxqa^cov: Cf. Albert, op. cit. (supra, p. 267), 
pp. 39 ff. Again, we have an example of a discrepancy in Josephus between Strabo's 
tradition and that o f N ico laus ; cf. the commentaries to Asinius Pol l io , apud: 
Josephus, Ant., XIV, 138 ( N o . 76) and Hypsicrates, apud: Josephus, Ant., XIV, 
139 ( N o . 79). While Nico laus does n o t ment ion Hyrcan's participation in the 
Egyptian campaign, the sources used by Strabo expressly refer to it. 

108 
Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae, XV, 8-10 — Niese = F 5 3 R = 

F. Gr. Hist., II, A 9 1 , F18 

(8) 9Avxcoviog de Xaflcbv al%fidXcoxov xov 9Avxiyovov dea/iiov eyvco 
jue%qi xov OqidfjLfiov cpvXdxxeiv, enel 6* fjxovaev vecoxeqi£eiv xd edvog 
xdx xov nqdg 'Hqcbdrjv fxiaovg evvovv 9Avxiyovcp dia/xevov, eyvco xovxov 
ev 9Avxio%eia neXexiaar o%eddv ydq ovd9 aXXcog fjqe/Lielv r\dvvavxo ol 

s 9Iovdaloi. (9) /uaqxvqei de juov xco Xoycp Exqdficov 6 Kannddo£ Xeycov 
ovxcog- «9AvxcovLog de 9Avx(yovov xdv 9Iovdalov d%Qevxa elg 9Avxioyeiav 
neXexi^ei. xal edolge fiev ovxog nqcoxog 'Pco/uaicov fiaaiXea neXexiaai, ovx 
olrjdelg exeqov xqonov /uexadeivai av xdg yvcofxag xcov 9Iovdaicov, coaxe 
dei-aoQai xdv dvx9 exeivov xadeaxa/xevov 'Hqcbdrjv ovde ydq PaaaviCdfievoi 

io fiaaiXea dvayoqeveiv avxov vne/xeivav (10) ovxcog \ieya xi ecpqovovv neql 
xov nqcoxov fiaaiXecog. xrjv ovv dxifiiav evo/xiae peicboeiv * xfjg nqdg 
avxov juvfjftrjg, [xeicbaeiv de xal xd nqdg 'Hqcbdrjv jj,iaog.» xavxa /xev 6 
Zxqdflcov. 
4 ovS' aXXcog Niese ovSa/ncbg c o d d . ovSajnov Gutschmid 11 nqcoxov] 
nqd xov Gutschmid 12 fieicboeiv <fi£v xi> Richards & Shutt, supra, p . 275 

(8) Now Antony, on taking Antigonus captive, decided to keep 
him until his triumph, but when he heard that the nation was rebel-
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lious and had remained loyal to Antigonus out of hatred for Herod, 
he decided to behead him in Antioch, for the Jews could hardly be 
kept quiet in any other way. (9) And my words are borne out by the 
testimony of Strabo of Cappadocia, who writes as follows: "When 
Antigonus was brought to Antioch, Antony beheaded him. He was 
the first Roman who decided to behead a king, since he believed that 
in no other way could he change the attitude of the Jews so that 
they would accept Herod, who had been appointed in his place. For 
not even under torture would they submit to proclaiming him king 
(10), so highly did they regard their former king. And so he thought 
that the disgrace would somewhat dim their memory of him and 
would also lessen their hatred of Herod." That is Strabo's account. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

8 'Avrcbviog de Aapcov alx^dXcorov...: A s usual in Josephus, the quotation from 
Strabo is preceded by a paraphrase of that quotat ion. One detail found in this 
paraphrase that is lacking in the quotation is Antony's primary intention to keep 
Antigonus until his triumph. 
9 'Avrlyovov rdv 'Iovdalov: The life o f Antigonus, the last ruler o f the H a s m o n 
aean house, was spent mainly in a struggle against the power of R o m e and the 
H o u s e o f Antipater. A s the younger s o n of Aristobulus II, he was carried off to 
R o m e by Pompey, together with his father and his sisters; see Ant., XIV, 79 ; BJ, 
1,158. Subsequently, he fled with his father, w h o led a rebellion against the R o m a n s 
in 55 B.C.E. H e was taken prisoner at the capture o f Machaerus (Ant., XIV, 96 ; 
BJ, I, 173). However , he was released by the Senate. Later, he found refuge with 
Pto lemy of Chalcis (Ant., XIV, 126; BJ, 1 ,186). After the victory of Julius Caesar, 
his father's supporter, Antigonus accused Antipater before Caesar, but without 
m u c h success (Ant., XIV, 140 ff.; BJ, I, 195 ff.). N o r had he better luck in his 
attempt t o invade Judaea during the civil wars after the death o f Caesar (Ant., 
XIV, 297 ff.; BJ, I, 239 f.). The Parthian invasion of Syria presented h im with a 
great opportunity. Ant igonus was restored to the throne of Judaea by the Parthians 
(Ant., XIV, 330 ff.; BJ, I, 248 ff.), which he maintained for three years (40-37 
B.C.E.). R o m e countered the restoration of the Hasmonaean prince by declaring 
H e r o d King o f Judaea in 40 B.C.E. (Ant., XIV, 382). The struggle between the 
rival kings was finally decided by the victory of the Romans over the Parthians. 
F o r s o m e t ime Antigonus tried bribery to gain the favour of the local R o m a n 
commanders in charge of the forces operating in Judaea (Ant., XIV, 392 f.; BJ, 
1,288 f . ) ; in the end a strong R o m a n legionary force under the c o m m a n d of Sosius 
arrived to sustain Herod in his struggle, and Jerusalem was overcome after a 
valiant defence (37 B.C.E.). F o r the chronology, see the commentary to Cassius 
D i o , X L I X , 23 :1 ( N o . 414). 

dxQevra... neXexi&i: The reference to the death o f Antigonus in Plutarchus, Vita 
Antonii, 36 : 4 ( N o . 266) recalls Strabo's statement: ov xal nQoayaycov eneXexioev 
ovdevdg ngoregov eregov PaaiXecog ovrco xoXaaQevrog. Cassius D i o relates that 
Antigonus had been flogged and then crucified, adding in connect ion with this that 
n o other king received such treatment from the Romans , and only then says: 
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Eiol de ol xal xf\v AlOioniav elg rrjv xaO9 riiiag 0omxrjv /uerdyovoi 
1 ol om. W B v 

xal juerd rovro xal dneocpa^ev. The marked pro-Herodian narrative, which is 
dependent on Nico laus of Damascus and echoes the official propaganda of Herod, 
attempts to throw an unfavourable light o n the last moments o f Ant igonus; cf. 
BJ, I, 357: rovrov JLIEV ofiv yiXoyvxrjoavra pexQig iaxdrov did xpvxQdg eXnlSog 
dt-iog rfjg dyevveiag neXexvg exSixerai', see also Ant., XIV, 481 ( = BJ, I, 353): 
evda xal 'Avriyovog jirjre rfjg ndXai jirjre rfjg rdre rvxrjg evvoiav Xafidov xdreiai 
JUEV and rfjg pdgecog, ngooninrEi Se rolg Zooolov nooiv, xdxeivog jurjSev avrov 
olxreiQag ngdg rfjv jiErafioXfjv inExgorrjOEV JLIEV dxgarcbg xal 'Avriydvrjv exdXeoev. 
O n the other hand, the passage according to which Herod bribed Antony and 
persuaded h im to put Ant igonus to death (Ant., XIV, 490) is n o t likely t o derive 
from Herod's adherent Nicolaus . Jacoby, w h o suggests Nicolaus as the source, 
adds question marks to his suggestion. Whatever its ultimate origin, the passage in 
Antiquitates should be explained by the emergence of an anti-Herodian bias in 
the later writings of Josephus. 
10 ovroog jueya ri ecpQdvovv...: Strabo gives as the most obvious reason for 
Antigonus' ignominious death Sosius' wish to disgrace h im. Sosius felt this was 
necessary to undermine the Jews' deep respect for Antigonus as the last great repre
sentative of the Hasmonaean House , which caused them to regard Herod as an 
intruder and to stubbornly refuse to acknowledge him as their king. Sosius further 
wished to disgrace Antigonus before the Romans , w h o might find the feelings of 
the Jews justifiable; see Ant., XIV, 489: Seiaag Se 'HgcbSrjg jur) cpvXaxBelg 'Avri
yovog vn 'Avrcoviov xal xojLuodelg slg fPd)jLir)v vn avrov SixaioXoyrjarjrai nqdg rt)v 
ovyxXrjrov imSEixvvg avrov JLIEV EX ^aoiXEOJv/HQcbSrjv SE ISiojrrjv, xal on nooafjxEv 
avrov fiaaiXEVEiv rovg nalSag Sid rd yhog, el xal avrdg elg 'Pco/uaiovg enefjrjjuaQT-
ev. For a similar sentiment, cf. also Ant., XIV, 386 ,403 . It is noteworthy that from 
the brief statement of Strabo, Antigonus emerges as one w h o m the nation esteemed 
highly. The respect of the nat ion for h im was probably due n o t only to his H a s m o n 
aean origin, but also to his qualities as a leader. It should be remembered that he 
only succumbed under tremendous odds; see Ant., XIV, 469. He also showed great 
dexterity in dealing with the R o m a n and Parthian commanders. The vast majority 
o f the people supported h im from the start, and without substantial R o m a n 
assistance Herod would have had n o chance to overcome his opponents in Judaea. 
After Antigonus' death his m e m o r y continued to be cherished. Even Antipater, 
Herod's eldest son , found it convenient to marry the daughter o f the dead H a s m o n 
aean king (Ant., XVII , 92). 

ravra JLIEV d ZrQd^cov. On this passage and the death o f Antigonus, see Albert, 
op. cit. (supra, p. 267), pp. 41 ff.; Otto , pp. 34 ff.; see also the commentaries t o 
Seneca the Rhetor, Suasoriae, II, 21 ( N o . 149); Plutarchus, Vita Antonii, 3 6 : 4 
( N o . 266); Cassius D i o , X L I X , 2 2 : 6 ( N o . 414). F o r the suggestion, that Strabo's 
source for the execution of Antigonus was Timagenes, see G. W. Bowersock, 
Augustus and the Greek World, Oxford 1965, p. 125 n. 5. 
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Tfj de FLeqaidi xal rfj Eovaiavfj avvdnrovacv ol 'Aoovqtoc xaXovai 
d* ovrco rrjv BafivXcoviav xal noXXfjv rfjg xvxXcp yfjg, fjg iv fxeqei xal rj 
'Arovqla iariv, iv fjneq rj Nivog xal rj 9 AnoXXcovidng xal 'EXv/taloi 
xal Tlaqairdxai xal rj neql rd Zdyqov dqog XaXcovlng xal rd neql 

6 rrjv NLVOV nedta, AoXoixrjvfj re xal KaXa%rjvrj xal Xa^rjvfj xal * Adia$Yjvfj, 
xal rd rfjg Meaonora/dcag edvrj rd neql roqdvaiovg xal rovg neql 
Niaifiiv Mvydovag iie%qi rov Zevyparog rov xard rov Evcpqdrrjv xal 
rfjg neqav rov Evcpqdrov noXXr), fjv "Aqafieg xareypvoi, xal ol Idicog 
vno rcov vvv Xeyojuevoi Evqoi iieyjqi KiXixcov xal Ooivlxcov xal 9 lovdalcov 

io xal rfjg OaXdrrrjg rfjg xard rd Alyvnnov neXayog xal rov 'Iaoixdv xoXnov. 
3 Nivog Corais vlvog c o d d . 4 f ddgov E £dyoiov D h i x / XaXcovlng 
Casaubonus yakcovirrig D xacovXng cett. 8 noXXr] Kramer noXXfJg 
c o d d . 9 lovdalcov pos t vvv add. sw. / 9 lovdalcov] fafivcov codd . , sed 
in marg. F z pr. m. add. xal lovdalcov, in marg. C. add. lovdalcov xal lovdalcov 

xal Xi^vcov x 

The country of the Assyrians borders on Persis and Susiana. This 
name is given to Babylonia and to much of the country all around, 
which latter in part is also called Aturia, in which are Ninus, Apol-
loniatis, the Elymaei, the Paraetacae, the Chalonitis in the neighbour
hood of Mt. Zagrus, the plains in the neighbourhood of Ninus, and 
also Dolomene and Calachene and Chazene and Adiabene, and the 

xal rd neql rrjv 'Avdqofiedav iv 9I6nrj avju(}fjval cpaaiv ov dfjnov tear* 
ayvoiav ronixfjv xal rovrcov Xeyopevcov, dXX9 iv pvOov iiaXXov a%fj[iari. 

2 yl6nnr\ Xylander 

And there are some who transfer Ethiopia also to our Phoenicia, 
and who say that the adventure of Andromeda took place in Joppa, 
though the story is surely not told in ignorance of its local setting 
but rather in the guise of myth. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

Elal d'ol xal rrjv AlQioniav elg rf\v xad' fjpdg Ooivixrjv juerdyovert: Cf. H . Lewy, 
MGWJ, L X X X I (1937), pp. 65 ff., and the commentary t o Tacitus, Historiae, V, 2 
( N o . 281). 
xal rd neql rrjv 'Avdgojbiddav: Cf. the commentary t o Pausanias, Graeciae Des-
criptio, IV, 35 : 9 ( N o . 354) and to C o n o n , Narrationes, apud: Photius, Cod. 186 
( N o . 145). 



tribes of Mesopotamia, in the neighbourhood of the Gordyaeans, and 
the Mygdonians in the neighbourhood of Nisibis, as far as the Zeugma 
of the Euphrates, as also much of the country on the far side of the 
Euphrates, which is occupied by Arabians, and those people which in 
a special sense of the term are called by the men of to-day Syrians, who 
extend as far as the Cilicians and the Phoenicians and the Judaeans 
and the sea that is opposite the Egyptian Sea and the Gulf of Issus. 

(trans. H . L . Jones, LCL) 
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Meqrj d9 avrfjg <scil. Evqiag) riOe/uev dnd rfjg KiXixiag dg^d/xevoi xal 
rov 'AjLiavov rrjv re KojLijuayrjvfjv xal rfjv EeXevxida xaXov/jiivrjv rfjg 
ZvQiag, eneira rfjv KoiXrjv Zvqiav, reXevraiav d9 ev juev rfj naqaXia 
rfjv 0oivixrjv, ev de rfj jneooyaia rfjv 9Iovdaiav. evioi Si rrjv Zvqiav 

5 SXrjv elg re KoiXoovqovg xal Evqovg xal 0oivixag dieXovreg rovroig 
avajuejLiixOai cpaoi rexraqa edvrj, 9Iovdaiovg, 9Idov/naiovg1 ra£aiovg, 
9ACcoriovg, yecoqyixovg [xev, cog rovg ZvQovg xal KoiXoovqovg, efjmo-
gixovg de, cog rovg 0oivixag. 

1 avrolg D h / rldevrai F rlderai s 5 xal Zvqovg o m . c o d d . exc . E 

We set down as parts of Syria, beginning at Cilicia and Mt. Amanus, 
both Commagene and the Seleucis of Syria, as the latter is called; and 
then Coele-Syria, and last, on the seaboard, Phoenicia, and, in the 
interior, Judaea. Some writers divide Syria as a whole into Coele-
Syrians and Syrians and Phoenicians, and say that four other tribes 
are mixed up with these, namely, Judaeans, Idumaeans, Gazaeans, and 
Azotians, and that they are partly farmers, as the Syrians and Coele-
Syrians, and partly merchants as the Phoenicians. 

(trans. H . L . Jones, LCL) 

evioi de rr)v Uvglav oXrjv... dieXSvreg rovroig avaixe/xixdai <paot rerraqa edvrj, 
9Iov8aiovg, 'ISov/iaiovg, Ta^aiovg, 'Atcoriovg...: This view of evioi reflects a situa
t ion that existed before the twenties o f the second century B.C.E. , since after
wards the Idumaeans merged into the Jewish nation. A s to Azotus , it constituted an 
important administrative centre in the Assyrian, Persian and Hellenistic periods. 
It was also one of the bases for military operations against Judaea in the t ime of 
the Hasmonaean revolt. It cannot be stated positively when it was annexed by the 
Hasmonaeans to Judaea, but it seems that it happened under John Hyrcan. O n the 
history of Azotus , see Alt, II, pp. 234 ff. Gaza was captured by Alexander Jannaeus 
c. 96 B.C.E. 
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Avo de ravr early dqrj rd noiovvra rfjv KotXrjv xaXov/xevrjv Zvqiav^ 
cbg av TtaqdXXrjXa, o re Aifiavog xal 6 9 AvnXifiavog, /xixqdv vneqdev 
rfjg OaXdrrrjg dq%6/xeva a/xcpco' 6 /xev Aifiavog rfjg xard TqinoXiv, 
xard rd rov Oeov /xdXiara nqoaconov, 6 d9 9 AvnXifiavog rfjg xard 
Eidova' reXevrcoai d9 eyyvg ncog rcov 9 Aqafiicov OQCOV rcov vneq rfjg 
Aa/xaoxrjvfjg xal rcov Tqa%cbvcov exec Xeyo/xevcov elg aXXa oqrj yecb-
Xocpa xal xaXXixaqna. cmoXebiovai de /xeralgv nediov xolXov. nXdrog 
/xev rd em rfj OaXdrrrj dtaxoalcov aradlcovy fifjxog de rd chid rfjg 
OaXdrrrjg eg rr)v [xeaoyaiav 6/JLOV ri dmXdaiov. diaqqelrai de norajuolg 
aqdovot, %cbqav evdal/Ltova xal ndftcpoqov, [xeyiarco de rep 9Ioqddvrj. 
e%ei de xal XijbLvrjv fj cpeqei rfjv dqco/Liarlnv axolvov xal xdXafiov, cog d9 

avrcog xal SXrj' xaXelrai d9 f) Xifivrj Fevvr\Gaqlrtg' cpeqei de xal pdXoa/Liov. 
rcov de norafxeov 6 /xev Xqvooqqoag, dqtjd/xevog chid rfjg Aa/xaaxrjvcov 
noXecog xal %cbqag, elg rag 6%ereiag dvaXlaxerai o%edov rr noXXfjv ydq 
endqdei xal fiadeiav acpodqa' rov de Avxov xai rov 9Ioqddvrjv dvcmXeovai 
cpoqrioig, 9Aqddioi de /xdXiara. 

1 ZVQLCLV] ycovtav C D h m s x z yovlav F in marg. 6 Tgaxcbvcov Tzschucke 
xqaxavcov c o d d . 9 6[iov\ axeddv E 11 ox'wov Tzschucke, Corais 

Here are two mountains, Libanus and Antilibanus, which form 
Coele-Syria, as it is called, and are approximately parallel to each 
other. They both begin slightly above the sea-Libanus above the sea 
near Tripolis and nearest to Theuprosopon, and Antilibanus above 
the sea near Sidon: and somewhere in the neighbourhood of the 
Arabian mountains above Damascene and the Trachones, as they are 
called, the two mountains terminate in other mountains that are hilly 
and fruitful. They leave a hollow plain between them, the breadth of 
which, near the sea, is two hundred stadia, and the length, from the 
sea into the interior, is about twice that number. It is intersected by 
rivers, the Jordan being the largest, which water a country that is 
fertile and all-productive. It also contains a lake which produces the 
aromatic rush and reed; and likewise marshes. The lake is called 
Gennesaritis. The plain also produces balsam. Among the rivers is 
the Chrysorrhoas, which begins at the city and country of the Damas-
ceni and is almost wholly used up in the conduits, for it irrigates a large 
territory that has a very deep soil; but the Lycus and the Jordan are 
navigated inland with vessels of burden, mostly by the Aradians. 

(trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 
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"Anaoa fiev ovv f\ vneq rfjg SeXevxldog chg enl rfjv Alyvnrov xal 
rfjv 'Aqaftiav dvloypvoa %coQa KoLXr\ Zvqia xaXetrai, Idieog d9 f\ rco 
Aifiavcp xal rco 9AvriXifiavcp acpcoQiojuevr). rfjg de Xomfjg r) /nev and 
90()dcooLag fie%Qi IlrjXovoLov nagaXca &oivlxr] xaXelrai, orevf] rig xal 
dXirevijg' f\ d9 vneq ravrrjg jueooyaia /Lie%Qi rcbv 'Aqaficov fj fieratjv rdCrjg 
xal 9AvnXifidvov 9Iovdaia Xeyerai. 

2 iv post ri add. E 

Avo de ravr earlv ogrj rd noiovvxa rfjv KolXrjv xaXovjLievrjv EVQIOLV, (bg &v 
naqdXfariXa, d xe Atpavog xal d 'AvriMfiavog: Here we meet with the limited 
meaning of Koih\ Uvgia, referring to the valley between the Libanus and the 
Anti-Libanus. However, this valley comprises, according to Strabo, the whole 
country intersected by the Jordan, including the Lake of Gennesareth and the 
plain that produces balsam, i.e. the Valley of Jericho. On the varied uses of Coele-
Syria by Strabo, see E. Bikerman, RB, LIV (1947), pp. 265 f. 
xal rcbv Tgaxcbvcov: Cf. below, XVI, 2 :20 . Trachonitis or Trachon was the name 
o f a territory in North-Eastern Transjordan. On the division of Trachonitis into 
two, see Holscher, PW, Ser. 2 , VI, pp. 1865 f.; R. Dussaud, Topographie historique 
de la Syrie antique et medievale, Paris 1927, pp. 371 ff. This territory comprised the 
two lava stretches, the Lega and the Safa, t o the south-east of Damascus . 
ixeylaxoy de TO3 'logddvr]: For other, specific references to the Jordan by Graeco-
R o m a n writers, see Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 71 ( N o . 204); Tacitus, Historiae, 
V, 6 ( N o . 281); Pausanias, Graeciae Descriptio, V, 7 : 4 ( N o . 356). 
fidAoa/Liov: Reinach {ad loc.) suggests that the lake implied by Strabo is the more 
northern one, Lake Merom, and that the words xakelxai d'r) Mjuvrj. . . pdAoa/uov 
should be considered as an interpolation "provenant de deux gloses marginales 
primitivement independantes". H e argues that, according to Strabo, the Lake of 
Gennesareth is situated in Galilaea and not in Coele-Syria, and that the balsam 
was cultivated only at Jericho; cf. Abel, I, 478, 491. However, Strabo actually 
seems to have included the whole Jordan Valley in Coele-Syria. Still, it is possible 
that Strabo confused the two lakes, since the description suits the Lake M e r o m 
(Semechonitis) more than the Lake of Gennesareth; cf., however, J.P. Rey-Coquais, 
Melanges de VUniversite Saint Joseph, X L (1964), pp. 306 ff. 
'AQOSIOL de jLidhora: Of the part played by the Aradians in the navigation of the 
Jordan we learn only here. On Aradus' importance in the Hellenistic period, see 
Strabo, Geographica, XVI, 2 : 13 f. p. 754; Ant., XIV, 323; cf. H. Seyrig, NNM, 
C X I X (1950), pp. 17 ff. Rey-Coquais argues that the statement concerning the 
navigation of the Jordan by the Aradians arose from a palaeographical confusion 
between the Orontes and the Jordan (oQovrrjv, loQddvrjv); cf. Rey-Coquais , op. 
cit., pp. 308 ff.; ibid., XLI (1965), pp. 226 ff. 



Now the whole of the country above the territory of Seleucis, 
extending approximately to Egypt and Arabia, is called Coele-Syria; 
but the country marked off by the Libanus and the Antilibanus is 
called by that name in a special sense. Of the remainder the seaboard 
from Orthosia to Pelusium is called Phoenicia, which is a narrow coun
try and lies flat along the sea, whereas the interior above Phoenicia, as 
far as the Arabians, between Gaza and Antilibanus, is called Judaea. 

(trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

"Anaoa jxev... ^cooa KoiXrj Lvgia xaXelrai: KoiXrj Evgia is used here in its 
broader sense; cf. the commentary t o Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, II, 
6 : 2 ( N o . 6). 
fj juev and 'OgOcooiag fidxQ1 nr}Xovoiov nagaXta Ooivixrj xaXelxai: W e must go 
back to the Persian period for the inclusion of the Palestinian coast in Phoenicia. 
It seems that under the Seleucid rule the whole seaboard constituted one of the 
main subdivisions of the province of Coele-Syria and Phoenicia. Whenever later 
writers — e.g. Pliny or Herennius Philo ( N o . 327) — use the term Phoenicia in 
relation to the Palestinian coast , they either cont inue the Hellenistic use or g o 
back to an even older source. On the development o f the term Phoenicia from the 
Persian period onwards, see Kahrstedt, pp. 37 ff., 9 7 , 1 1 6 f. 
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(27) Merd de rfjv "Axrjv Srqdrcovog nvqyog, nqoaoqiiov excov. [xerat-v 
de o re KdqjurjXog rd oqog xal noXiyyicov 6vo\xara, nkeov d9 ovdev, 
Zvxajuivcov noXig, BovxoXcov xal Kqoxodeikcov noXig xal aXXa roiavra' 
elxa dovjbidg [xiyag rig. 
(28) Elra 9I6nrj1 xaO9 fjv fj cbtd rfjg Alyvnrov naqakia arjjLieicodcdg 
enl rfjv dqxrov xdimrerai, nqoreqov enl rfjv eco rerajuevrj. evravda 
de LivOevovoi nveg rrjv 9Avdqo[iedav exreOfjvai rep xfjrev ev vipei ydq 
ear iv Ixavcog rd %coqiov, war9 dcpoqaaOai cpaaiv an avrov rd 'IeqoaoXvfxa, 
rfjv rcov 9Iovdaicov LirjrqonoXiv xal df) xal iniveicp rovrcp xe%qrjvrai 
xarafidvreg iieyjqi OaMrrrjg ol 9Iovdaior rd d9 eniveia rcov Xrjarcov 
Xrjarfjqia drjXovon eari. rovrcov de xal 6 KdqfzrjXog vnfjqlje xal 6 
dqv/xog' xal df] xal evdvdqrjaev ofcog 6 ronog, coar ex rfjg nXrjaiov 
xcb/AYjg 9Iaiiveiag xal rcov xaroixicov rcov xvxXcp rerraqag [ivqiddag 
onXi&adai. elal d9 evrevOev elg rd Kdaiov rd nqdg Ilrjkovaicp Liixqcp 
nXeiovg fj %i\ioi arddioi, rqiaxoaioi d9 aXkoi nqdg avrd rd IlrjXovaiov. 
(29) 9Ev de rep iiera^v xal r) Tadaqig eanv, f\v xal avrfjv ei-ididoavro 

5 Idnnrj c o d d . exc . E m o z 7 ydg] <5e? Kramer 
14 zcp ante IlrjXovoicp add. m o z 



ol 9Iovdalor eh9 9A£coxdg xal 9Aoxakcov. and be 'Ia/uveiag elg 9A£cordv 
xal 9Aoxakcovd eloiv 8oov diaxooioi oxddioi. xqojufivcp x9 dyadog 
eoxiv f\ %cbqa xcov 9 AoxaXcovixcov, ndXiopa de juixqov. evxevOev 

20 9Avxio%og 6 cpiXooocpog, /nixqdv nqd f\ixcbv yeyovcbg. ex de xcov Taddqcov 
<I>ik6dr\ii6g xe 6 9Enixovqeiog [yeyovcbg] xal MeXeayqog xal Mevinnog 
6 onovdoyeXoiog xal ©eodcoqog 6 xad9 fjfjiag qr)xcoq. 
(30) Effl 6 xcov raCaicov Xi/Lirjv nXrjoiov vneqxeixai de xal fj noXig 
ev enxd oxadioig, evdo^og noxe yevoftevrj, xaxeonaofievr] d9 vnd 9AXe£-

25 dvdqov xal fxevovoa eqrj/jiog. 
18 xQOjLifj,vq) Kramer xgojufxijcovX xQOfzfjivoig m o z 21 yeyovcbg seel. edd. 

(27) After Acre one comes to the Tower of Strato, which has a 
landing-place for vessels. Between the two places is Mt. Carmel, as 
also towns of which nothing more than the names remain—I mean 
Sycaminopolis, Bucolopolis, Crocodeilopolis, and others like them. 
And then one comes to a large forest. 
(28) Then one comes to Jope, where the seaboard from Egypt, 
though at first stretching towards the east, makes a significant bend 
towards the north. Here it was, according to certain writers of myths, 
that Andromeda was exposed to the sea-monster; for the place is 
situated at a rather high elevation—so high, it is said, that Jerusalem, 
the metropolis of the Judaeans, is visible from it; and indeed the 
Judaeans have used this place as a seaport when they have gone down 
as far as the sea; but the seaports of robbers are obviously only rob
bers' dens. To these people belonged not only Carmel, but also the 
forest; and indeed this place was so well supplied with men that it 
could muster forty thousand men from the neighbouring village Iam-
nia and the settlements all round. Thence to Mt. Casius near Pelusium 
the distance is a little more than one thousand stadia; and, three 
hundred stadia farther, one comes to Pelusium itself. 
(29) But in the interval one comes to Gadaris, which the Judaeans 
appropriated to themselves; and then to Azotus and Ascalon. The 
distance from Iamnia to Azotus and Ascalon is about two hundred 
stadia. The country of the Ascalonitae excels in onion, but the town 
is small. Antiochus the philosopher, who was born a little before 
my time, was a native of this place. Philodemus the Epicurean, and 
Meleager and Menippus, the satirist, and Theodorus, the rhetorician 
of my own time, were natives of Gadaris. 
(30) Then, near Ascalon, one comes to the harbour of the Gazaeans. 
The city of the Gazaeans is situated inland at a distance of seven 



stadia; it became famous at one time, but was rased to the ground by 
Alexander and remains uninhabited. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

27 Ergdrcovog nvgyog: Alexander Jannaeus captured the Tower o f Strato; see 
Ant. XIII, 395. In its vicinity Herod founded the large city o f Caesarea with its 
famous port. Since Strabo does no t refer to the place under its new name, it may 
be assumed that he reflects a pre-Herodian source, prior to the foundation of 
Caesarea. 
KdgjurjXog rd dgog: Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, II, 78 ( N o . 278) and the commentary 
ad loc. 
Uvxa/uivcov noXig: For the same name, cf. Pseudo-Scylax, ZDPV, LXI (1938), p. 9 0 ; 
Ant., XIII, 332; cf. also Plinius, Naturalis Historia,V, 75 ( N o . 204; Sycaminum); 
Antoninus of Placentia, in: Geyer, p. 160; Itinerarium Burdigalense, ibid., p. 19. 
The statement of Eusebius that Sycaminus is called Haifa contradicts all other 
evidence; see Onomasticon, ed. Klostermann, p. 108, 1. 30 f. We k n o w about a 
place called Shikmona from talmudic literature; see M. Demai i : 1; TB Baba 
Batra 119a. The place is t o be identified with Tell es-Semak, o n the coast south
west of Haifa; see S. Klein, The Land of Galilee, Jerusalem 1945, p. 63 (in Hebrew); 
Abel, II, p. 472. 
BovxoXcov xal KgoxoSelXcov no fag: Galling has suggested that n*7S7*V*nD is the 
Semitic equivalent of BovxoXcov noXig; see K. Galling, ZDPV, LXI (1938), p. 80. 
H e identifies my-Vila with Atlit. F o r KgoxoSelXcov no fag, cf. Pseud o-Scylax, 
op. cit., p. 90 ; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 75. The nearby river with the same 
name is better k n o w n ; cf. Abel, I, pp. 470 f. 
elra Sgvjbidg jueyag rig: Cf. BJ, I, 250: d Se avrovg [scil.'Avrlyovog] enl rov xaXovju-
evov Agvjudv ngoenejuyjev TO xcogiov xaraXapeiv where the Sgvfxdg is referred to 
after the ment ion of the Carmel; cf. Ant., XIV, 334: ex Se rcbv negl KdgjLirjXov rd 
dgog 'IovSaicov ngdg 'Avrtyovov eXQovxcov xal oweiopaXeiv eroijucog e%6vrcov, ngo-
oeSoxa Se rfjg x&gag f^egog n Xafieiv 6 * Avriyovog, Sgv/uol Se rd xcogiov xaXeirai... 
The Septuagint, Isa. lxv : 10, translates the Sharon as Sgv/uog. The Carmel is also 
mentioned together with the Sharon in the Masoretic text of Isa. xxxv : 2. In both 
Strabo and Josephus it is hard to determine whether by Sgvjxog the whole Plain o f 
Sharon is implied or only a part of it. 
28 elra I6nr\\ Jaffa became a Jewish t o w n in 143 B.C.E.; see I Mace , xiii : 11. 
It was detached from Judaea by Pompey and restored to it by Caesar. 
war dqpogdodal <paaiv an avrov rd 'IegoooXv/na: This, o f course, is no t true. 
Josephus (Ant., XI , 329) refers in similar terms to Zayeiv... rare ydg 'IegoooXv/xa 
xal rdv vadv ovvefiaivev exeidev dcpogdodai. 
rd S'eniveia rcbv Xyorcbv Xr\orr\gia SrjXovdri earl: Cf. Ant., XIV, 43 : rdg re 
xaraSgojudg rdg enl rovg dfMogovg xal rd neigarr\gia rd ev rfj daXdrrrj rovrov 
elvai rdv ovorrjoavra; see also Diodorus , X L , 2 ( N o . 64); cf. Xr\orr\gia, below 
( § 40); J. Dobias , Archiv Orientdlni, III (1931), p. 248. 
rovrcov Se xal d Kdg/nrjXog vnfjgije xal d Sgvjuog. xal Sf) xal evdvSgrjoev ofirog 
d ronog...: Strabo uses here the aorist t o indicate that the Carmel, the D r y m o s and 
Jamnia belonged t o the Jews. All these places were incorporated in the Jewish 
state under the Hasmonaeans . They were lost t o it as a result of the dismember
ment of the Hasmonaean k ingdom by Pompey, but were included again in Judaea 
under the reign o f Herod. Therefore, one might say that Strabo's point o f view is 
post-Pompeian, but pre-Herodian. 



WOT'in xfjg nfar\aiov xcbfxrig 'Iafxvelag xal xcov xaxoixicov xcov xvxXcp xexxagag 
IxvgidSag dnfa&oQai: Jamnia had been a non-Jewish t o w n in the Hellenistic age 
and constituted one o f the Seleucid bases against the Jews; see I Mace , iv : 15; 
v : 58; x : 69 ; xv : 4 0 ; II M a c e , xii : 8 , 9 . The assertion o f Ant., XIII, 215, is hardly 
accurate; cf. BJ, I, 50. Jamnia seems to have become Jewish only under John 
Hyrcan; see Avi-Yonah, Historical Geography of Palestine, Jerusalem 1962 (in H e 
brew), p. 43. In any case, it is listed among the towns found under the rule o f Alexan
der Jannaeus (Ant., XIU, 395) and mentioned a m o n g the towns detached from 
Judaea by Pompey (Ant., XIV, 7 5 ; BJ, I, 156). It was resettled by Gabinius 
(BJ, 1,166). On the territory of Jamnia, see G. Beyer, ZDPV, LVI (1933), pp. 246 f. 
It is noteworthy that Strabo designates Jamnia as a village. In fact, we have n o 
reference in our sources to Jamnia as a polis in the period of the Second Temple. 
The figure of forty thousand armed men is very high and represents the highest 
number o f soldiers ever mustered by one of the Hasmonaean brothers in their 
struggle against the Seleucids; cf. I M a c e , xii : 41 (Jonathan against Tryphon). 
W e d o no t k n o w exactly which area is implied by Strabo — he may include also 
the Sharon and the toparchy of Lydda. Hieronymus, in his commentary to Isa. 
xxxiii : 9, states that "Saron autem omnis iuxta Joppen Liddamque appellator regio 
in qua latissimi campi fertilesque tenduntur"; see PL, X X I V , Col . 365. 
The information supplied by Strabo — although its exact meaning is no t c l ear— 
well illustrates the populousness o f the Hasmonaean state and the denseness o f 
the Jewish settlement west o f Judaea proper as a result o f the Hasmonaean expan
sion. The other figures at our disposal regarding the manpower of Judaea at the 
zenith of the Hasmonaean monarchy are mainly derived from Josephus' n o t very 
reliable account of the fighting forces taking part in s o m e of the battles, the casual
ties and the prisoners; see, e.g., Ant., XIII, 344, 376 f.; XIV, 120. The populousness 
o f Judaea had already made a great impression on Hecataeus; see Diodorus , 
Bibliotheca Historica X L , 3 : 8 ( N o . 11); cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281). 

29 'Ev de xco fiexatjv xal fj raSaglg eoxiv: Since Strabo refers t o this place after 
having mentioned Jamnia and before mentioning Azotus and Ascalon, it is clear 
that it cannot be identical with the famous Gadara in Transjordan. H e probably 
confused it with that city, as may be deduced from the way he later refers t o the 
real Gadara ('Ex de xcov raSdgcov...). This Gadaris in western Palestine, which was 
situated n o t far from Jamnia and Azotus , should be identified with Gazara, the 
pronounciat ion of which was confused with that o f Gadara; see H . Ouvre, Mele-
agre de Gadara, Paris 1894, p. 36, n . l . ; Schurer, I, p. 245, n. 12; p. 339, n. 5; R. Mar
cus, no te to Josephus, Ant., XIV, 91 (LCL, Vol . VII, p. 494, note d). 

fjv xal avxrjv e&Sidoavxo ol 'Iovdalov. Gazara was captured by the Jews in the 
t ime of ,Simon the Hasmonaean; see Schurer, I, p . 245, n. 12. Gadara was captured 
by Alexander Jannaeus; see Ant., XIII , 356, 396; BJ, I, 86. 
30 vnegxeixai Se xal fj no fag... xaxeanaoftevr) S' vno 'AfatjdvSgov xal juevovoa 
egrj/Liog: Taken at its face value, this statement would mean that Gaza was razed 
t o the ground by Alexander the Great and remained s o till Strabo's days. This 
cannot be true, since we k n o w m u c h about the part played continuously by Gaza 
in the history o f the country from the t ime o f the Diadochi t o the t ime of Alexander 
Jannaeus. The Alexander referred to by Strabo should be identified with Alexander 
Jannaeus, w h o captured Gaza c. 96 B.C.E. and destroyed it; see Ant., XIII, 364: 
xal xrjv ndfav... emxaxaoxdipag. After its liberation by Pompey Gaza's 
municipal life was restored. The information supplied by Strabo, therefore, seems 
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(34) Tfjg d9 9Iovdaiag rd juev eaneqia axqa rd nqdg rep Kaaicp 
xare%ovaiv 9Idovjualoi re xal fj Xijuvrj. Nafiaraloi d9 elalv ol 9Idovjualor 
xard or da iv d9 ixneadvreg ixelOev nqoaeyjcbqrjaav rolg 9Iovdaioig xal 
rcov voiii/Licov rcov avrcov ixeivoig ixoivcbvrjaav nqdg OaXdrrrj de fj 
Eiqficovlg rd noXXd xare%ei xal fj avve%fjg iie%qi 'IeqoaoXvLicov 
xal ydq ravra nqdg OaMrrrj iariv chid ydq rov iniveiov rfjg 9I6nrjg 
eiqrjrai on iariv iv oxpei. ravra juev nqoadqxna' rd noXXd d9 cbg exa-
ard elaiv vno cpvXcov olxoviieva iiixrcov ex re Alyvnncov iOvcov xal 
9Aqapicov xal 0oivixcov roiovroi ydq ol rfjv FaXikaiav e%ovreg xal 
rov eIeqixovvra xal rfjv &iXadeXcpeiav xal Zajudqeiav, fjv 'Hqcbdrjg 
Zepaarfjv incovojuaaev. ovrco d9 ovrcov juiyddcov, fj xqarovaa LidXiara 
cpfjiirj rcov neql rd leqdv rd iv rolg 'IeqoooXvjuoig marevojuevcov 
Alyvnriovg dnocpaivei rovg nqoyovovg rcov vvv 9Iovdaicov Xeyojuevcov. 
Y35) Mcoafjg ydq rig rcov Alyvnncov leqecov, excov n Lieqog rfjg <xdrco> 
xaXovLi£vrjg # c o o a g , cbzfjqev ixelae ivOevde, dva%eqdvag rd xaOearcora, 
xal awe£fjqav avrco noXXol niicovreg rd Oelov. ecprj ydq ixelvog xal 
ididaaxev, cbg ovx oqOcog cpqovolev ol Alyvnnoi Orjqioig elxd£ovreg 
xal fioaxrjuaoi rd Oelov ovd9 ol Aiffveg' ovx eft de ovd9 ol "EXXrjveg, 
dvOqconoLioqcpovg rvnovvreg' (p. 761> eirj ydq iv rovro iiovov Oedg 
rd neqieypv fjLiag anavrag xal yfjv xal OdXarrav, 8 xaXovtiev ovqavdv 
xal xoajuov xal rfjv rcov ovrcov cpvaiv. rovrov dfj rig av elxova nXdrreiv 
Oaqqrjaeie vovv i%cov otioiav nvl rcov naq9 fjiilv; aXX9 iav delv naaav 
SoavonouaVy rejuevog <d9> acpoqiaavrag xal arjxdv a^ioXoyov n/xav 
idovg %coqig. iyxoitiaaOai de xal avrovg vneq eavrcov xal vneq rcov 
AXXcov diXXovg rovg evoveiqovg* xal nqoadoxav delv dyaOdv naqa rov 

2 re o m . E 5 oeoficovlg E, Aldina / xarixei Corais xaxelxe codd . / 
xal 'IegoooXv/icov F 6 lonnrjg C F 10 legixovvxa E , Aldina 
igixovvza cett . / &iXadeX<peiav edd. q>iXadeXq>lav c o d d . 14 <xdxm> 
Corais 15 ixeidev F 17 ol o m . Corais 18 ot5<5' ol Aifiveg 
seel. Jacoby 22 nvl Casaubonus nvd c o d d . / delv Corais del codd . 
23 <cV> Corais 24 idovg h aldovg F D eldovg cett. 2 4 - 2 5 iyx-

oijudodai... evovetgovg seel. Jacoby 

t o derive from a source reflecting the condit ions prevailing in the first half o f the 
first century B .C .E . ; Schurer, II, p . 114, n. 79 ; Benzinger, P W , VII, p . 883; Tcheri
kover, p . 96 . 
iv Sara aradtoig: This is inaccurate. The distance was about twenty stadia, as 
Arrianus attested for o ld Gaza; see Anabasis, II, 26. 



Oeov xal dcbqov del n xal orj/xeiov rovg ococpqovcog Ccbvrag xal per a 
dixaioovvrjg, rovg d9 aXXovg /xfj nqoodoxav. 
(36) 9Exelvog /xev o$v roiavra Xeycov eneioev evyvcb/xovag avdqag ovx 
oXiyovg xal dnrjyayev enl rdv ronov rovrov, Snov vvv eon rd ev rolg 
*' IeqoooXv/xoig xrio/xa. xareo%e de qadicog, ovx enicpOovov ov rd ycoqlov, 
ovd9 vneq 0$ av rig eonovdao/xevcog ixayeoairo* eon ydq nerqcbdeg, 
avrd juev evvdqov, rrjv de xvxXco ycbqav e%ov Xvnqdv xal avvdqov, rrjv 
d9 evrdg e£rjxovra oradicov xal vnonerqov. a/xa d9 dvrl rcov onXcov rd 
leqd nqovfidXXero xal rd Oelov, idqvoiv rovrov tpjrelv dtjicbv, xal 
naqadcboeiv vnioxvov/xevog roiovrov oeftaojudv xal roiavrrjv leqonouav, 
fjng ovre dandvaig oxXfjoei rovg xqcopevovg ovre Oeocpoqlaig ovre aXXaig 
nqay/uareiaig drdnoig. ovrog juev ovv evdoxi/xfjoag rovroig ovveorfjoaro 
dqyrjv ov rfjv rvypvoav, dndvrcov nqoo%coqrjodvrcov qadicog rcbv xvxXco 
did rfjv 6/xiXiav xal rd nqoreivo/xeva. 
(37) 01 de diade£d/uevoi %qovovg /xev rivag ev rolg avrolg die/xevov 
dixaionqayovvreg xal Oeooefielg cog dXrjOcbg ovreg' eneir icpiora/xevcov 
enl rfjv leqcoovvrjv rd /uev nqcorov deioidai/xovcov, eneira rvqavvixcbv 
dvOqcbncov, ex /uev rfjg deioidai/xoviag al rcbv fiqco/xdrcov chtoo%eoeig, 
cbvneq xal vvv edog eorlv avrolg dne%eoQai xal <al> neqiro/ial xal al 
exro/xal xal ei nva roiavra evo/xiodrj, ex d£ rcbv rvqavvidcov rd 
Xrjorfjqia' ol /xev ydq dcpiord/xevoi rfjv %cbqav exdxovv xal avrfjv 
xal rfjv yeirvicboav, ol Se ov/xnqdrr ovreg rolg dqyovoi xadfjqna^ov 
rd dXXdrqia xal rfjg Evqiag xareorqecpovro xal rfjg 0oivixrjg noXXfjv. 
rjv d9 8/xcog evnqeneid rig neql rfjv dxqonoXiv avrcbv, ovx tvqavvelov 
fideXvrro/xevcov, dXX9 cog Ieqov oe/xvvvovrcov xal oefio/xevcov. 
(38) Tlecpvxe ydq ovrco, xal xoivov eon rovro xal rolg "EXXyjoi xal 
rolg fiaqfidqoig. noXinxol ydq ovreg and nqoordy/iarog xoivov £cboiv 
aXXcog ydq ovx r e r°vs noXXovg ev n xal ravrd noielv fjq/xoo/xevcog 
dXXrjXoig, oneq rjv rd noXireveodai, xal aXXcog ncog ve/xeiv fiiov xoivov. 
rd de nqooray/xa dirrov <p. 762> fj ydq naqd Becbv fj naqd dvOqcbncov 
xal 01 ye dqxoloi rd naqd rcbv Oecbv enqio^evov /udXXov xal eoe/xvvvov, 
xal did rovro xal 6 xqrjorrjqiaCd/xevog fjv rore noXvg xal rqexcov elg 
/uev Acodcbvrjv, oncog 

ix dqvdg inpixo/xoio Aidg povXfjv enaxovarj 

ov/upovXcp rco Ail xqcb/nevog, elg de AeXcpovg, 

36 ofae1 Corais odSe codd . 38 jigoxcogrjaavrcov F 44 <al> Kra
mer 49 rvgawov C D F hi (in marg. D et F pr. m . add. rvqawolov) 
53 xal rated Corais xar9 avrd C D F hir xard ravrd m o x z , Aldina 
54 aXXcog najg] d/icoayincog Corais 57 d o m . C 59 inaxovarj Corais 

vTzaxovoj] codd . 



rov exreOevra nalda fiaarevcov [xaOelv 
el iirjxer eirj' 

avrdg d9 6 nalg 

earei%e rovg rexovrag expaOelv OeXeov 
nqdg dcdfxa 0oi(3ov 

xal 6 Miveog naqa rolg Kqrjalv 

evvecoQog fiaaiXeve A cog fxeydXov daqiorfjg-

6L9 evvea ercov, cog cprjai UXdrcov, dvafiaivcov enl rd dvrqov rov A Log 
xal nag9 exeivov rd. nqoardyjuara Xapfidvcov xal naqaxofxi^eov elg 
rovg dvOqebnovg. rd 69 ofioia enoiei xal Avxovqyog 6 ^rjXcorfjg avrov-
nvxvd ydq, cog eoixev, dnodrjpicdv envvOdvero naqa rfjg IlvOiag, a 
nqoafjxei naqayyeXXeiv rolg Aaxedaijiovioig' 
(39) Tavra ydq oncog nore dXrjOeiag eyei, naqd ye rolg dvdqcbnoig 
enenlarevro xal evevo\xiaro, xal did rovro xal ol juavreig erificovro, 
coare xal flaoiXeiag d^iovaOai, cbg rd naqd rcov Oecov f\\xlv excpeqovreg 
naqayyeXpiara xal enavoqOeb\iara xal tcovreg xal dnoOavovreg' 
xaOdneq xal 6 Teiqeaiag* 

rep xal reOvrjcon voov noqe ITeqaecpoveia 
olep nenvvaOav rol de axial dtaaovai. 

roiovrog de 6 9A/xcpidqecog xal 6 Tqocpcbviog xal <6> 90qcpevg xal 6 
Movaalog xal 6 naqd rolg Feraig Oeog, rd \iev naXaiov Zd/bioXgig, 
Ilvdayoqeiog rig, xaO9 f\iidg de 6 rep Bvqefttarq Oeani^eov, Aexaiveog' 
naqd de rolg Boanoqrjvolg 9Ayatxaqog, naqd de rolg 9Ivdolg ol yv/bivo-
aocpiarai, naqd de rolg Ileqaaig ol Mdyoi xal vexvofidvreig xal en ol 
Xeyopevoi Xexavojudvreig xal vdqopidvreig, naqd de rolg 9Aaavqioig ol 
XaXdaloi, naqd de rolg 'Pcofiaioig ol Tvqqrjvixol * ebqoaxonoi. roiovrog 
de rig fjv xal 6 Mcoafjg xal ol diadetjdfzevoi exeivov, rdg [xev dq%dg 
Xafiovreg ov cpavXag, exrqandfjievoi d9 enl rd %elqov. 
(40) "Hdrj d9 ovv epaveqeog rvqavvovfievrjg rfjg 9Iovdaiag, nqeorog dvO9 le-
qecog dvedeitjev eavrdv fiaaiXea9AXeJ-avdqog* rovrov d9 f)aav viol 'Yqxavog 
re xal9 AqiorofSovXog* diacpeqofievcov de neql rfjg dq%fjg, enfjXOe Ilofjinrjiog 
xal xareXvaev avrovg xal rd eqv\iara avrcov xareanaae xal avrd ev 
nqcbroig rd 'IeqoooXvfta /Ha xaraXaflcbv 'fjv ydq nerqeodeg xal eveqxeg 

69 diaxofxl^cov m o z 72 nqoafjxe sive Ttooofjxoi Corais ngoofjxev 
Meineke 80 6e <xal> Corais / <6> Kramer 82 nvdayogiog 
C D F x z / Bvoepiorq] pvoePioda C D F h Pvpepida i BoiQepiora Corais 
83 PoonoQivolg mowxz , Aldina Boanoqavolg Xylander 86 legooxonot 
Letronne oicovooxdnoi Corais 89 d* o m . m o x z 93 xaraXa^cbv 

Casaubonus xaxafiaXtov c o d d . 



eqv/xa, <p. 763> evrdg /xev evvbqov, exrdg de navreXcbg biiprjqov^ rdcpqov 
95 Xaro/xrjrfjv e%ov fidOog /xev e^fjxovra nobcbv, nXdrog be nevrfjxovra 

xal biaxoolcov ex be rov XlOov rov Xaro/xrjOevrog enenvqycoro rd 
rel%og rov Ieqov. xareMfiero b9, cog cpaoi, rrjqfjoag rf\v rfjg vrjoreiag 
rj/xeqav, fjvlxa dnelypvro ol 9Iovbaioi navrdg eqyov, nXrjqcboag rfjv 
rdcpqov xal enifiaXcbv rag biafiddqag' xaraondoai b9 ofiv exeXevoe rd 

\wrei%rj ndvra xal dveiXev elg bvva/xiv rd Xrjorfjqia xal rd ya^ocpvXdxia 
rcbv rvqdvvcov fjv be bvo /xev rd ralg elofioXalg enixel/xeva rov 'Ieqi-
xovvrog ©qfj^ re xal Tavqog, aXXa be 9 AXe£dvbqiov re xal 'Yqxdviov 
xal Mayaiqovg xal Avoidg xal rd neql rfjv <PiXabeXcpeiav xal fj neql 
FaXiXalav ZxvOonoXig. 

105 (41) cIeqixovg b9 eorl nebiov xvxXco neqie%6/xevov dqeivfj rm xal nov 
xal Oearqoeibcbg nqdg avrd xexXi/xevrj* evravda b9 eorlv 6 cpoivixcbv, 
/xe/xiy/xevr/v e%cov xal aXXrjv vXrjv fj/xeqov xal evxaqnov, nXeovdCcov be 
rcb cpolvixi, enl /xfjxog orabicov exarov, bidqqvrog dnag xal /xeordg 
xaroixicbv eon b1avrov xal fiaolXeiov xal 6 rov ^aXod/xov naqdbeioog. 

n o eon be rd cpvrdv Oa/xvcbbeg, xvrloco ioixdg xal req/xlvOco, dqcojuarl£ov 
ov rdv cpXoidv enio^ioavreg vnoXa/xfidvovoiv dyyeloig rdv onov, 
yXloxqco ydXaxn naqanXfjoiov dvaXrjcpdeig b3 elg xoyydqia Xa/x^dvei 
nfjtjiv Xvei be xecpaXaXylag Oav/xaorcbg xal vnoyvoeig dq%o/xevag xal 
d/xfiXvconlag' ri/xtog ovv eon, xal biori evravda /xovov yevvdrar xal 

i i 5 0 cpoivixcbv be roiovrog, eycov rdv xaqvcordv cpoivixa evravda /xovov, 
nXfjv rov BafivXcovlov xal rov enexeiva, nqdg rfjv eco' /xeydXrj ovv an 
avrcbv fj nqooobog. xal rcb £vXo(5aXod/xcp be cog dqcb/xan %qcbvrai. 
(42) VH be Eiqficovlg Xl/xvrj noXXfj /xev eorv xal ydq yiXicov orabicov 
elqfjxaoi nveg rdv xvxXov rfj /xevroi naqaXla naqexrerarai /xixqcb n 

i a o nXeov rcbv biaxoolcov orabicov /xfjxog eniXa/xfidvovoa, dy%ifiadrjg, 
fiaqvrarov eypvoa vbcoq, Sore /xfj belv xoXv/x$ov, dXXd rdv e/x$dvra 
xal /xe%qig o/xcpaXov nqofidvra evOvg efjaiqeoOar /xeorfj b9 eorlv docpdX-
rov avrrj [ T O V T O ] be dvacpvodrai xard xaiqovg drdxrovg ex /xeoov rov 
PaQovg /xerd no/xcpoXvycov, cog av £eovrog vbarog' xvqrov/xevrj b9 fj 

125 enicpdveia Xdcpov cpavraoiav naqe%ec ovvavacpeqerai be xal dofioXog 
noXXfj, xanvcobrjg /xev, nqdg be rfjv oipiv abrjXog, vcp9 rjg xanovrai xal 
XaXxdg xal aqyvqog xal ndv rd oriXnvdv /xe%qi xal %qvoov% dnd be 

102 dXet-dvdQEiov D h / vgxdveiov D h 103 hvdag post MaxoiQovg add. 
w / Avdag post Avoidg add. F / &iAadeA<peiav Corais yiXadeXyiav codd . 
105 'Iegixovg Tzschucke legixovgE leQixovgcctt. I l l djioXa^ipdvovoiv 
m o z / dyyeico E 114 earl <xal did rovro> Corais 118 oegficovlg E 
119 IUXQOV m o z 121 ^advrarov xz 122 nQoefx^avra C D F h i TIQO-

eXddvra x o m . epi tome 123 rovro del. Groskurd 



xov xariovadai rd axevrj yvcogi%ovaiv ol negioixovvreg dgxojuevrjv rrjv 
dvapoXfjv rov aacpaXrov, xal nagaoxevd&vrai ngog rrjv jueraXXelav 

no avrov, noirjad/uevoi a%ediag xaXa/uivag. <p. 764> ean d9 rj aacpaXrog 
yfjg ficoXog, vygaivopievrj juev vno Oegjuov xal dvacpvacopievrj xal 
diaxeo/uevrj, ndXiv de /uerafidXXovaa elg ndyov laxvgdv vno rov ipvxgov 
v*darog, olov ean T O rfjg Xifxvrjg vdcog, coerce ro/ufjg xal xonfjg delaOar 
elr9 enmoXdCovaa did rfjv cpvaiv rov vdarog, xad9 fjv ecpa/uev pirjde 

185 xoXvjufiov deladai, /urjde fianriCeaOai rov ejufidvra, dXX9 etjaigeaOar 
ngoanXevaavreg de ralg ax^diaig xonrovai xal cpegovrai rfjg dacpdXrov 
oaov Sxaarog dvvarai. 
(43) To fiev ofiv avpifialvov roiovrov yorjrag de dvrag axfjnreaOai 
cprjaiv enepddg 6 Iloaeidcbviog <No. 45 > rovg dvOgcbnovg xal ofiga xal 

uo&XXa dvacbdrj vygd, & negixaraxeavrag xal exmdaavrag nfjrreiv rfjv 
aacpaXrov, elr a repiveiv el jufj rig eanv enirrjdeiorrjg rcov ovgcov roiavrrj, 
xaddneg xal ev ralg xvareai rcov XiOicbvrcov, xal ex rcov naidixcov ovgcov 
f) xQvadxoXXa avviararav ev /uearj de rfj Xijuvrj rd nddog av/ufiaiveiv 
evXoyov, 8ri xal fj nrjyfj rov nvgdg xal rfjg dacpdXrov xard jueaov earl 

IAS xal rd nXfjdog' araxrog de r) dvacpvarjaig, 8n xal f) rov nvgdg xivrjaig 
ovx exei rdtjiv rjfjilv cpavegdv, cbaneg xal aXXcov nvevjudrcov noXXcov. 
roiavra de xal rd ev 9AnoXXcovia rfj 9Hneigcbndi. 
(44) Tov d9 epmvgov rfjv %cooav elvai xal aXXa rex/ufjgia cpegovai 
noXXd' xal ydg nergag nvdg enixexavjuevag deixvvovai rgax^iag negi 

iao Moaadda xal arjgayy ag noXXaxov xal yfjv recpgebdrj, arayovag re 
niaarjg ex Xiaaddcov Xeifiojuevag xal dvacbdeig noggcoOev norapiovg 
Ceovrag, xaroixiag re dvarerga/ujuevag anogddrjv ware niareveiv 
rolg OgvXovjuevoig vno rcov eyxcogicov, cog aga cbxovvro nore rgiaxaidexa 
noXeig evravda, cov rfjg jurjrgonoXecog Zodojucov acpCoiro xvxXog e£rj-

usxovrd nov aradicov vno de aeiajucov xal dvacpvarjfjidrcov nvgdg xal 
Oegjucov vddrcov dacpaXrcodcov re xal Oeicodcdv rj Xipivrj ngoneaoi xal 
nirgai nvgiXrjnroi yevoivro, at re noXeig ai juev xaranoOelev, ag d9 ex-
Xinoiev ol dvvdpievoi cpvyelv. 9EgaroaOevrjg de <No. 23> cprjai rdvavna, 
XijuvaCovarjg rfjg #cooac;, ixgfjyjuaaiv dvaxaXvcpOfjvai rfjv nXelarrjv, 

i6o xaddneg rfjv * OdXarrav. 
(45) "Eari de xal ev rfj radagidi vdcog juoxOrjgdv Xijuvalov, ov rd 
yevadjueva xrrjvrj rgixag xal SnXdg xal xegara dnopdXXei. ev de ralg 

140 negixaraxiovrag Kramer neqixarax&ovrag codd. / ixmeaavrag i 
ixmd£ovragx 148 xal] rd Casaubonus 150 poaadda D h 
151 nlrrrjg Meineke 153 OqvXov^Bvoig] Xeyofievoig D / coxow nebnore 
D 157 <al> nergai Corais 160 OdXarrav] QerraXlav Corais rfjv 
OdXarrav <raneivcoOfjvai> Letronne xaOdneg rf\v nXelarrjv <rfjv neql> rfjv 

OdXarrav Reinhardt 161 yaoiridi D h i 



xaXovjuevaig Taqiyeaiq rj Xifxvrj /xev raqixeiag lydvcov doreiag naqexei, 
cpvei de 8ev8qa xaqnocpoqa, /xrjXeaig eLicpeqfj' %QCOVTCU 8* Alyvnnoi rfj 

165 docpdXrco nqdg rdg raqixeiag rcbv vexqcbv. 
(46) Uofxnfjiog juev o$v neqixotpag nvd rcbv etjiSiaoOevrcov <p. 765> 
vnd rcbv 'lovdatcov xard (tiav dne8ei£ev eHqcb8rj rfjv leqcoovrrjv 
rcbv 8' and yevovg rig voreqov (Hqcb8rjg, dvfjq enixcbqiog, naqa8vg 
elg rfjv leqcoovvrjv, rooovrov 8ifjveyxe rcbv nqd avrov, xal iidXiora 

no rfj nqdg 'Pco/uaiovg SfxiXia xal noXireiq, cbore xal fiaoiXevg exqrjjudrioe, 
Sovrog rd juev nqcorov 3Avrcoviov rfjv e£ovoiav, voreqov 8e xal Kaioaqog 
rov Zefiaorov* rcbv 8* vlcbv rovg \iev avrdg dvelXev, cog enifiovXevoavrag 
avrcb, rovg 8e reXevrcbv 8ia86xovg dneXme, \xeqi8ag avrolg dnoSovg. 
Kaloaq 8e xal rovg vlovg erijurjoe rov 'Hqcb8ov xal rfjv ddeXcprjv 

175 ZaXcbjurjv xal rfjv ravrrjg Ovyareqa Beqevixrjv ov juevroi evrvyrjoav 
ol nalSeg, dXX' ev alriaig eyevovro, xal 6 juev ev cpvyfj SiereXei, naqd 
rolg *AXX6j3qi£i TaXdraig Xaficbv olxrjoiv, ol 8e Oeqanela noXXfj judXig 
evqovro xddodov, rerqaq%iag dnodeixOeiorjg exareqco. 

163 Tagi%iaig Salmasius xaqixiaig F ragixelaig cett. 167 'Hqcbdrj] 
'YQXCLVCD Corais 171 «at o m . D h w 175 Ovyariga BeQevtxrjv edd. 
Pegevixrjv dvyariga codd . 177 TTJV olxrjoiv D h , Aldina 178 dno-

SoOelarjg Aldina 

(34) As for Judaea, its western extremities towards Casius are oc
cupied by the Idumaeans and by the lake. The Idumaeans are Naba
taeans, but owing to a sedition they were banished from there, joined 
the Judaeans, and shared in the same customs with them. The greater 
part of the region near the sea is occupied by Lake Sirbonis and by 
the country continuous with the lake as far as Jerusalem; for this city 
is also near the sea; for, as I have already said, it is visible from the 
seaport of lope. This region lies towards the north; and it is inhabited 
in general, as is each place in particular, by mixed stocks of people 
from Egyptian and Arabian and Phoenician tribes; for such are 
those who occupy Galilee and Hiericus and Philadelphia and Samaria, 
which last Herod surnamed Sebaste. But though the inhabitants are 
mixed up thus, the most prevalent of the accredited reports in regard 
to the temple at Jerusalem represents the ancestors of the present 
Judaeans, as they are called, as Egyptians. 
(35) Moses, namely, was one of the Egyptian priests, and held 
a part of Lower Egypt, as it is called, but he went away from there 
to Judaea, since he was displeased with the state of affairs there, and 
was accompanied by many people who worshipped the Divine 
Being. For he said, and taught, that the Egyptians were mistaken in 
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representing the Divine Being by the images of beasts and cattle, as 
were also the Libyans; and that the Greeks were also wrong in 
modelling gods in human form; for, according to him, God is the one 
thing alone that encompasses us all and encompasses land and sea — 
the thing which we call heaven, or universe, or the nature of all 
that exists. What man, then, if he has sense, could be bold enough 
to fabricate an image of God resembling any creature amongst 
us? Nay, people should leave off all image-carving, and, setting 
apart a sacred precinct and a worthy sanctuary, should worship 
God without an image; and people who have good dreams should 
sleep in the sanctuary, not only themselves on their own behalf, but 
also others for the rest of the people; and those who live self-restrained 
and righteous lives should always expect some blessing or gift or sign 
from God, but no other should expect them. 
(36) Now Moses, saying things of this kind, persuaded not a few 
thoughtful men and led them away to this place where the settlement 
of Jerusalem now is; and he easily took possession of the place, since 
it was not a place that would be looked on with envy, nor yet one for 
which anyone would make a serious fight; for it is rocky, and, al
though it itself is well supplied with water, its surrounding territory 
is barren and waterless, and the part of the territory within a radius of 
sixty stadia is also rocky beneath the surface. At the same time Moses, 
instead of using arms, put forward as defence his sacrifices and his 
Divine Being, being resolved to seek a seat of worship for Him and 
promising to deliver to the people a kind of worship and a kind of 
ritual which would not oppress those who adopted them either with 
expenses or with divine obsessions or with other absurd troubles. Now 
Moses enjoyed fair repute with these people, and organised no ordi
nary kind of government, since the people all round, one and all, came 
over to him, because of his dealings with them and of the prospects he 
held out to them. 
(37) His successors for some time abided by the same course, acting 
righteously and being truly pious toward God; but afterwards, in the 
first place, superstitious men were appointed to the priesthood, and 
then tyrannical people; and from superstition arose abstinence from 
flesh, from which it is their custom to abstain even to-day, and circum
cisions and excisions (i.e. of the females) and other observances of the 
kind. And from the tyrannies arose the bands of robbers; for some 
revolted and harassed the country, both their own country and that 
of their neighbours, whereas others, co-operating with the rulers, 
seized the property of others and subdued much of Syria and Phoenicia. 



But still they had respect for their acropolis, since they did not loathe 
it as the seat of tyranny, but honoured and revered it as a holy place. 
(38) For this is natural; and it is common to the Greeks and the barbar
ians; for, being members of states, they live under common mandates; 
for otherwise it would be impossible for the mass of people in any 
country to do one and the same thing in harmony with one another, 
which is precisely what life in a free state means, or in any other way 
to live a common life. And the mandates are twofold; for they come 
either from gods or from men; and the ancients, at least, held those from 
the gods in greater honour and veneration; and on this account men 
who consulted oracles were much in evidence at that time—men who 
ran to Dodona "to hear the will of Zeus from the high-tressed oak," 
thus using Zeus as their counsellor, and also to Delphi, "seeking to 
learn whether the child which had been exposed to die was no longer 
alive;"but the child himself "was on his way to the home of Phoebus, 
wishing to discover his parents." And among the Cretans Minos 
"reigned as king, who held converse with great Zeus every ninth year," 
every nine years, as Plato says, when he would go up to the cave of 
Zeus and receive decrees from him and carry them to the people. And 
Lycurgus, his emulator, did likewise; for oftentimes, as it appears, 
he would go abroad to inquire of the Pythian priestess what ordi
nances it was proper for him to report to the Lacedaemonians. 
(39) For these things, whatever truth there may be in them, have 
at least been believed and sanctioned among men; and for this reason 
the prophets too were held in so much honour that they were deemed 
worthy to be kings, on the ground that they promulgated to us or
dinances and amendments from the gods, not only when they were 
alive, but also when they were dead, as, for example, Teiresias, 'to 
whom even in death Persephone granted reason, that he alone should 
have understanding, whereas the others flit about as shadows.' Such, 
also, were Amphiaraus, Trophonius, Orpheus, Musaeus, and the god 
among the Getae, who in ancient times was Zamolxis, a Pythagoreian, 
and in my time was Decaeneus, the diviner of Byrebistas; and, among 
the Bosporeni, Acheacarus; and, among the Indians, the Gymnoso-
phists; and, among the Persians, the Magi and the necromancers, as 
also the dish-diviners and water-diviners, as they were called; and, 
among the Assyrians, the Chaldaeans; and, among the Romans, the 
Tyrrhenian nativity-casters. Moses was such a person as these, as 
also his successors, who, with no bad beginning, turned out for the 
worse. 
(40) At any rate, when now Judaea was under the rule of tyrants, 



Alexander was first to declare himself king instead of priest; and both 
Hyrcanus and Aristobulus were sons of his; and when they were at 
variance about the empire, Pompey went over and overthrew them and 
rased their fortifications, and in particular took Jerusalem itself by 
force; for it was a rocky and well-walled fortress; and though well sup
plied with water inside, its outside territory was wholly without water; 
and it had a trench cut in rock, sixty feet in depth and two hundred 
and fifty feet in breadth; and, from the stone that had been hewn out, 
the wall of the temple was fenced with towers. Pompey seized the city, 
it is said, after watching for the day of fasting, when the Judaeans were 
abstaining from all work; he filled up the trench and threw ladders 
across it; moreover, he gave orders to rase all the walls and, so far as 
he could, destroyed the haunts of robbers and the treasure-holds of 
the tyrants. Two of these were situated on the passes leading to 
Hiericus, I mean Threx and Taurus, and others were Alexandrium 
and Hyrcanium and Machaerus and Lysias and those in the neigh
bourhood of Philadelphia and Scythopolis in the neighbourhood 
of Galilaea. 
(41) Hiericus is a plain surrounded by a kind of mountainous country 
which, in a way, slopes towards it like a theatre. Here is the Phoenicon, 
which is mixed also with other kinds of cultivated and fruitful trees, 
though it consists mostly of palm trees; it is one hundred stadia in 
length, and is everywhere watered with streams and full of dwellings. 
Here are also the palace and the balsam park. The balsam is of the 
shrub kind, resembling cytisus and terminthus, and has a spicy flavour. 
The people make incisions in the bark and catch the juice in vessels. 
This juice is a glutinous, milk-white substance; and when it is put up 
in small quantities it solidifies; and it is remarkable for its cure of head
ache and of incipient cataracts and of dimness of sight. Accordingly, 
it is costly; and also for the reason that it is produced nowhere else. 
Such is also the case with the Phoenicon, which alone has the cary-
otic palm, excepting the Babylonian and that beyond Babylonia to
wards the east. Accordingly, the revenue derived from it is great. 
And they use the xylo-balsam as spice. 
(42) Lake Sirbonis is large; in fact some state that it is one thousand 
stadia in circuit; however, it extends parallel to the coast to a length 
of slightly more than two hundred stadia, is deep to the very shore, 
and has water so very heavy that there is no use for divers, and any per
son who walks into it and proceeds no farther than up to his navel is 
immediately raised afloat. It is full of asphalt. The asphalt is blown to 
the surface at irregular intervals from the midst of the deep, and with 



it rise bubbles, as though the water were boiling; and the surface of 
the lake, being convex, presents the appearance of a hill. With the 
asphalt there arises also much soot, which though smoky, is imper
ceptible to the eye; and it tarnishes copper and silver and anything 
that glistens, even gold; and when their vessels are becoming tarnished 
the people who live round the lake know that the asphalt is beginning 
to rise; and they prepare to collect it by means of rafts made of reed. 
The asphalt is a clod of earth, which at first is liquefied by heat, and 
is blown up to the surface and spreads out; and then again, by reason 
of the cold water, the kind of water the lake in question has, it changes 
to a firm, solidified substance, and therefore requires cutting and chop
ping; and then it floats, because of the nature of the water, owing to 
which, as I was saying, there is no use for divers; and no person who 
walks into it can immerse himself either, but is raised afloat. They 
reach the asphalt on rafts and chop it and carry off as much as they 
each can. 
(43) Such, then, is the fact in the case; but according to Poseidonius 
the people are sorcerers and pretend to use incantations, as also urine 
and other malodorous liquids, which they first pour all over the solid
ified substance, and squeeze out the asphalt and harden it, and then 
cut it into pieces; unless there is some suitable element of this kind in 
urine, such, for example, as chrysocolla, which forms in the bladder 
of people who have bladder-stones and is derived from the urine of 
children. It is reasonable that this behaviour should occur in the 
middle of the lake, because the source of the fire and also the greater 
part of the asphalt is at the middle of it; but the bubbling up is ir
regular, because the movement of the fire, like that of many other sub
terranean blasts, follows no order known to us. Such, also, are the 
phenomena at Apollonia in Epirus. 
(44) Many other evidences are produced to show that the country is 
fiery; for near Moasada are to be seen rugged rocks that have been 
scorched, as also, in many places, fissures and ashy soil, and drops 
of pitch dripping from smooth cliff's, and boiling rivers that emit 
foul odours to a great distance, and ruined settlements here and 
there; and therefore people believe the oft-repeated assertions of 
the local inhabitants, that there were once thirteen inhabited cities 
in that region of which Sodom was the metropolis, but that a circuit 
of about sixty stadia of that city escaped unharmed; and that by 
reason of earthquakes and of eruptions of fire and of hot waters 
containing asphalt and sulphur, the lake burst its bounds, and rocks 
were enveloped with fire; and as for the cities, some were swallowed 
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up and others were abandoned by such as were able to escape. But 
Eratosthenes says, on the contrary, that the country was a lake, and 
that most of it was uncovered by outbreaks, as was the case with 
the sea. 
(45) In Gadaris, also, there is noxious lake water; and when animals 
taste it they lose hair and hoofs and horns. At the place called Tari-
cheae the lake supplies excellent fish for pickling; and on its banks 
grow fruit-bearing trees resembling apple trees. The Egyptians use 
the asphalt for embalming the bodies of the dead. 
(46) Now Pompey clipped off some of the territory that had been 
forcibly appropriated by the Judaeans, and appointed Herod to the 
priesthood; but later a certain Herod, a descendant of his and a native 
of the country, who slinked into the priesthood, was so superior to 
his predecessors, particularly in his intercourse with the Romans and 
in his administration of affairs of state, that he received the title of 
king, being given that authority first by Antony and later by Augustus 
Caesar. As for his sons, he himself put some of them to death, on 
the ground that they had plotted against him; and at his death left 
others as his successors, having assigned to them portions of his 
kingdom. Caesar also honoured the sons of Herod and his sister 
Salome and her daughter Berenice. However, his sons were not suc
cessful, but became involved in accusations; and one of them spent 
the rest of his life in exile, having taken up his abode among the 
Allobrogian Gauls, whereas the others, by much obsequiousness, 
but with difficulty, found leave to return home, with a tetrarchy 
assigned to each. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

34 Nafiaraloi d'elalv ol5Idovfj,alor xard ardoiv 6' exneaovreg: The Idumaeans 
certainly were n o t originally Nabataeans. The truth is that they were driven 
northwards by the Nabataean invasion. Their old capital, Petra, became the capital 
o f the new Nabataean kingdom, while the Idumaeans occupied the southern 
territories o f old Judah, including Hebron, Adora and Marissa. 
TtQooexojQrjoav rolg 'Iovdaioig xal rcov vo/nl/xcov rcov avrcov exeivoig exoivcbvrjoav: 
Strabo does n o t stress the compulsory character of the Judaization of the Iduma
eans, but rather describes it as a voluntary act. On the other hand, cf. Ant., XIII, 
257: 'Yoxavog... enerqexpev avroig fxeveiv iv rfj %cbgat el Ttegirejuvoivro rd aldola 
xal rolg * lovdalcov vdjioig xQfjodai OeXoiev; cf. also Ptolemy ( N o . 146), w h o 
designates the Idumaeans n o t as former Nabataeans, but as Phoenicians and 
Syrians w h o m the Jews compelled to undergo circumcision. Churgin prefers 
Strabo's version; see P. Churgin, Studies in the Times of the Second Temple, N e w 
York 1949, p. 79 (in Hebrew). 
xoiovroi ydq ol rr)v raXdaiav exovreg: Strabo is the first pagan writer to use the 
form raXdaia, already k n o w n from the Septuagint. A papyrus from the third 



century B.C.E. (P. Columbia Zenon, N o . 2 , 1.22) has the form TaMa. O n the 
populat ion problems and the ethnic character o f Hellenistic Galilaea, see Alt , 
II , pp. 384 ff. 
'Iegixovvra: The Septuagint usually has the transcription Iegixco. Josephus has 
either 'Iegixco or 'Iegixovg; zi.PCZ, N o . 59004, Col . 1,1.4: ev 'Egixo(i). Jericho 
was already included in Judaea proper in the Persian period. It seems, however, t o 
have had a mixture o f non-Jewish inhabitants. 
xal rfjv &iXaSeXcpeiav: On Philadelphia, the ancient Rabbat -Ammon, see Schurer, 
II, pp. 189 ff.; Tcherikover, pp. 100 f. Its territory bordered o n that o f Jewish 
Peraea; see Ant., X X , 2. On the Pompeian Era at Philadelphia, see A . Alt, ZDPV, 
LV (1932), pp. 132 ff. 
Zajbidgeiav, rjv 'HgcbSrjg Ze^aorfjv encovofiaoev: In 27 B.C.E. 
<pf\tir\... Alyvnrlovg anocpaivei rovg ngoyovovg rcbv vvv 9lovdatcov Xeyojuivcov: 
Strabo declares that the ancestors o f the Jews were Egyptians, in contrast t o 
Hecataeus, who considered them foreigners in Egypt. Strabo's view, however, is 
paralleled by that o f Celsus. Moreover , it is implied in the hostile account of Jewish 
origins given by the enemies o f the Jews in the t ime o f Ant iochus Sidetes; see 
Diodorus , Bibliotheca Historica, X X X I V - X X X V , 1 ( N o . 63); Chaeremon, apud: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 288-292 ( N o . 178). 
35 Mcoofjg: F o r the different forms o f the name in Greek, see Heinemann, PW, 
XVI , p. 360. A l so in Hecataeus we find the form Mcoofjg; see Diodorus , X L , 3 :3 
( N o . 11). The same form occurs in Apol lonius M o l o n ( N o . 4 6 ) , but not in Diodorus , 
X X X I V - X X X V , 1 : 3 ( N o . 63); I, 94 ( N o . 58); cf. Aly, op. cit. (supra, p . 267), 
p . 199. 
rig rcbv Alyvnricov legicov. On Moses as an Egyptian priest, see Manetho , apud: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 250 ( N o . 21) and Chaeremon, apud: Josephus, Contra 
Apionem, I, 290 ( N o . 178). It is noteworthy that Strabo refers to the sojourn o f 
both Plato and Eudoxus in the priestly centre o f Hel iopol is ; Geographica, XVII , 
1 : 2 9 , p. 806. F o r the respect which Strabo had for Egyptian civilization in general, 
see ibid., 1 : 3 , p. 787. 
eirj ydq ev rovro judvov Bedg rd negiexov f^xag anavrag xal yfjv xal BdXarrav, 8 xako-
v[iev ovgavdv xal xdofjiov'. Cf. H e c a t a e u s , a p u d : D i o d o r u s , X L , 3 : 4 ( N o . l 1) '"AyaAjua 
Se decbv rd ovvoXov ov xareoxevaoe Sid rd pifj vojutfeiv dvBgconofxdgyov elvai rdv 
Qedv, dXXd rdv negiexovra rfjv yfjv ovgavdv fxdvov elvai Bedv xal rcbv oXcov xvgiov. 
Both Hecataeus and Strabo regard heaven as the G o d of the Jews, but Strabo also 
equates it with the universe and with the nature of all existence. B o t h writers 
declare that this g o d — namely, heaven — encompasses the earth. But here, again, 
Strabo goes beyond Hecataeus in coupling the sea and fjiudg dnavrag with the 
earth. Both writers depict the G o d of Moses in marked contrast t o the anthropo
morphic deities worshipped by the Greeks, and both emphasize the Jews' belief in 
the oneness o f God . Thus, we may even assume that the concept of the Jewish 
G o d as it emerges in Strabo is an elaboration of that represented by Hecataeus. 
Whether this elaboration is due to Strabo or to some intermediate source cannot be 
determined. Reinhardt, w h o attributes the whole passage to Posidonius, holds the 
view that the differences between Hecataeus and Strabo are very significant and 
that the latter expresses the phi losophy o f Posidonius: " . . . die Formel selbst 
verwandelt ihren Sinn: indem das 'Uns-Umfangende' neben das, was die 'Erde 
und das Meer umfangt', sich stellt, sogar davor sich stellt, bleibt das Umfangende 
nicht mehr i m Raumlichen, es wird zum Tragenden, Umfangenden in e inem 



anderen Sinn . . ; cf. K. Reinhardt, Poseidonios iiber Ursprung und Entartung, 
Heidelberg 1928, pp. 10 f. Whether this was the philosophy of Posidonius is still to 
be disputed. According to the Scholia to Lucan (Pharsalia, IX, 578), the view of 
Posidonius was that 6E6Q ioxi nvevjua voeqdv difjxov dfdndorjg ovaiag, which 
has a pantheistic ring and does no t accord with Strabo's view that the deity 
encompasses the world; cf. Aly, op. cit. (supra, p. 267), pp. 196 f. On the other 
hand, I cannot agree with Aly that there is a similarity between Strabo's statement 
and Gen. i : 2 : xal nvev/Lia Oeov inEcpiqsxo indvco TOV vdaxog. 
xovxov Srj xlg av elxova nXdxxeiv Oaoorjoeie vovv excov...: On the phi loso
phical — especially Stoic — opposi t ion to the cult o f images, see the introduction 
to Varro. 
dXX edv delv ndoav £oavonodav: On the discarding of image-making by Jews, 
see also Hecataeus ( N o . 11), Varro ( N o . 72), Livy ( N o . 133),Tacitus ( N o . 281, § 5), 
Cassius D i o ( N o . 406). On the Stoic views, see the commentary to Varro. 
xifievog d3 dcpoqioavxag xal orjxov d^ioXoyov: Zrjxog means here the inner part 
o f the Temple. It is also used by Diodorus X X X I V - X X X V , 1 : 3 ( N o . 63) with 
reference to the Temple of Jerusalem; see also II M a c e , xiv : 33. 
eyxoifxdoBai de xal avxovg vneq eavxedv: F o r incubatio in Strabo's Geographica 
see also XIV, 1 : 44, p. 649; XVII, 1 : 17, p. 801: iyxoifiaodai avxovg vneq 
eavxedv rj exeqovg. 
36 xaxeoxe de qqdicog ovx iniepdovov ov xd ^cog/ov...: Cf. Hecataeus, apud: 
Diodorus , X L , 3:2 ( N o . 11). Hecataeus refers to Judaea as having been uninhabited 
at the t ime of the Jews' arrival. 
avxd fiev evvdqov...: Cf .Timochares , apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 
3 5 : 1 ( N o . 41): Tfjv <5e HEXO^V and xfjg notecog dxqi xeaaaqdxovxa oxadicov 
avvdqov elvai. 
ffeig ovxe dandvaig dx^fjoei xovg %gco/ievou£: Cf. the various passages referred 
to by A . Wilhelm, Rhein. Mus., L X X (1915), p. 219; I. Heinemann, MGWJ, (1919), 
p. 114, n. 3 ; see also Theophrastus, apud: Porphyrius, De Abstinentia, II, 15: 
TO evddnavov cpiXov deolg. 
dndvxcov nqooxcoqrjodvxcov qqdlcog xcov xvxXcp...: Here again Strabo stresses the 
peaceful conversion of the neighbouring people t o Judaism. 
37 ix [xev xfjg deioidai/xovlag: On Strabo's negative attitude to deioidaifiovla, see 
P. J. Koets , "Aeioidai/biovia — A Contribution to the Knowledge of the Religious 
Terminology in Greek", P h . D . Thesis, Utrecht 1929, pp. 63 ff. 
al xcov pqcojudxcov dnooxeoeig: Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281): "separati 
epulis". 
xal al ixxojbial: On excisions of females, see Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 4 : 9 , p. 771 
( N o . 118): al ywalxeg 'Iovdalxcog ixxEX(xrnxEvar, XVII , 2 : 5 , p . 824. In fact, 
nothing like this exists in the Jewish religion, but this cus tom is well k n o w n else
where; cf. L . H . Gray, in: Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, III, L o n d o n 1910, 
p . 659. 
ix de xcov xvqavvldcov xd hr\oxf\qta\ Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 2 8 ; 
Pompeius Trogus, Historiae Philippicae, Prologus, X X X I X ( N o . 138): "Iudaei et 
Arabes terrestribus latrociniis." 
xal xfjg Evqiag xaxeoxqecpovxo xal xfjg &oivlxr]g noXXfjv: The Hasmonaean 
conquests are implied. 
f\v d'dftcog evnqeneid xig...: Cf. Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus , Bibliotheca Historica, 
X L , 3 : 3 ( N o . 11): rIdqvoaxo de xal xd fidhaxa naq avxolg xi/ncb/jievov leqdv. 



38 xal 6 Mivcog. . . xal Avxovgyog . . . : For a similar list o f names, cf. 
Diodorus , Bibliotheca Historica, I, 94 ( N o . 58). In Diodorus we find Minos , 
Lycurgus, Zathraustes, Zalmoxis and Moyses , all of w h o m , with the exception of 
Zathraustes, are also listed by Strabo. Strabo, however, refers to the magi in 
general. On the other hand, Strabo does not mention the name of Iao as that of the 
Jewish G o d . 
39 Aexaiveog: On this contemporary of Julius Caesar and of Burebistas, King 
of the Getae, see Strabo, Geographica, VII, 3 : 5, p. 298; cf. ibid., 3 : 1 1 , p. 304: 
nqdg Se rf\v evneideiav rov edvovg owaycoviorfjv eoy^e [scil. BoiQefHorag], 
Aexaiveov avSqa ydr\ra. 
40 TiQcoroQ dvd* leqecog aveSeit-ev eavrdv fiaoikea 'AAet-avSgog: Strabo's state
ment that Alexander — (i.e. Alexander Jannaeus, 103-76 B.C.E.) — was the 
first to declare himself king contradicts Josephus (Ant., XIII, 301; BJ, 
I, 70). Josephus expressly says that it was Aristobulus (104-103 B.C.E.) w h o 
became the first king of Hasmonaean Judaea. It seems to me that the Jewish 
historian's version which gives a much more circumstantial account of the Has
monaean history should be preferred to that of Strabo, especially as we can
not see any cogent reason for Josephus' attribution of this step to Aristobulus if 
it was not historically true. It may be suggested that there should be a distinction 
between Aristobulus' title in his relations with foreign states and the one he contin
ued to use a m o n g his Jewish subjects. It may be that for his subjects he remained 
simply high priest, while he called himself king only in his foreign contacts . Sub
sequently, Alexander Jannaeus completely transformed the government of Judaea 
into a monarchy; cf. E.R. Bevan, Jerusalem under the High Priests, L o n d o n 1904, 
p. 115; Tcherikover, p. 490, n. 25. That Aristobulus bears the traditional title of 
high priest o n the coins is inconclusive. T o o much importance is ascribed to this 
fact by scholars, e.g., H. Box , JRS, X X I X (1939), p. 250. However, we are by no 
means sure that the coins in question belong to Aristobulus I, and not to his nephew, 
Aristobulus II. On dvdSeigig, see E. Bikerman, Annuaire de Vinstitut de philologie 
et d'histoire orientates et slaves, V (1937), pp. 117 ff. 
evrdg juev evvSgov, exrdg Se navreX&g SirprjQov...: Cf. again Timochares , apud: 
Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 35 : 1 . ( N o . 41): nOXr\v Se rfjv noXiv vSaoi 
xaraqQeloQai, wore xal rovg xf\novg ex rtbv dnogqeovrcov vSdrtov ex rfjg noXecog 
dgSeodai. rf\v Se (.tera^v . . . dvvSgov elvai. 
xareMfiero... rygrjoag rfjv rfjg vrjoreiag f\negav\ This does not mean the D a y 
of Atonement, which seems to be excluded by chronology; cf. the commentary to 
Strabo, Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus, Ant., X I V : 6 6 ( N o . 104). Strabo, 
like other ancient writers, thought the Sabbath was a fast day. As we learn from Jo
sephus (Ant., XIV, 63 f.), the soldiers of Pompey abstained from attacking the Jews 
o n the Sabbath and instead raised earthworks and brought up their siege-engines, 
because, although the Jews were al lowed to defend themselves against a direct 
attack o n the Sabbath, they were n o t allowed to fight against enemies engaged in 
preparatory activities. Thus, it was more advantageous to refrain from attacking the 
Jews o n the D a y of Atonement or o n any Sabbath and to carry out the preliminary 
work instead. However, there is nothing to refute the additional supposit ion that o n 
o n e of these Sabbaths the Romans , after filling the trenches undisturbed, also 
started a general attack and captured the Temple o n the same day. Nevertheless, it 
seems more plausible that Strabo condensed the events and created the impression 
that the Temple fell o n a Sabbath, which, t o h im, was a fast day. 



GgrjS re xal Tavgog: The name of the first o f the fortresses is to be con
nected with Thracian mercenaries w h o served in the armies o f the Jewish kings. 
W e k n o w that Thracian soldiers served under Herod (Ant., XVII , 198; BJ, I, 672), 
and it stands to reason that Alexander Jannaeus already had recourse to Thracian 
mercenaries; cf. his nickname Thracidas in Ant., XIII, 383. O n these fortresses, see 
also J.L. Ke l so , Biblical Archaeologist, XIV (1951), p. 38. 
9AXe£dvdqiov CAAegdvdoeiov): Alexandrion is identified with Kara Sartaba, north 
o f Jericho; see Abel, II, p p . 2 4 1 f.; O. Ploger, ZDPV, L X X I (1955), pp. 142 ff.; 
N . Schmidt, JBL, X X I X (1910), pp. 77 ff. The fortress was presumably built by 
Alexander Jannaeus. 
'Yoxdviov CYoxavia): Hyrcania is identified with Khirbet-Mird, to the south-east 
o f Jerusalem, a fortress built by John Hyrcan; see Abel, II, p . 350; Ploger, op. cit., 
pp. 148 ff. 
Maxaioovg: A strong fortress t o the east o f the D e a d Sea; see the commentary to 
Plinius' Naturalis Historia, V, 72 ( N o . 204). 
Avoidg: This n a m e is probably corrupt; one may suggest some connect ion with 
Lysias, a fortress in the region of Lebanon ruled by the Jew Silas and destroyed 
by Pompey . 
41 'Iegixovg d'eorl nediov...: Pompeius Trogus (apud: Iustinus, Epitoma, X X X V I , 
3 : 2 = N o . 137) refers to Ericus as a valley "quae continuis montibus...clauditur". 
eon d9 avrov xal fiaoiXeiov: A palace built by Herod. 
eon de rd cpvrdv da/Livcddeg: For the other main descriptions of the balsam, see 
Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, IX, 6 : 1 - 4 ( N o . 9). F o r the mos t detailed 
description, cf. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 111-123 ( N o . 213); see also 
Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, I, 19 :1 ( N o . 179). 
xvriocp eoixdg xal regjulvdcp: Cf. Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, IX, 6 : 1 
( N o . 9 ) : xaqndv de nagd/Lioiov rfj reg/Lcivdcp xal fieyedei xal o%r\ixan xal XQcbjuari. 
ofi rov cphoidv emaxloavreg...: On the m o d e o f the incision, see Plinius, loc. cit. 
( N o . 213); Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281). 
Xvei de xecpaXakylag'. On the medical qualities o f the balsam, see D iodorus , 
II, 48 : 9 ( N o . 59); Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII, 118 ( N o . 213); Dioscorides , 
De Materia Medica, I, 19; Nicander, Theriaca, 947; Celsus, De Medicina, V, 3 -6 , 
18 : 3, 23 : 1 ; Galenus, X I (Kuhn), p. 846; XII , p. 554; XIII, pp. 567 f. 
rifxiog o$v eon\ Cf. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 117 f. ( N o . 213). 
xal didn evravda judvov yevvarai: F o r a similar statement, see Diodorus , loc. 
cit. ( N o . 59); Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 3 : 1 ( N o . 137): "opes 
genti ex vectigalibus opobalsami crevere quod in his tantum regionibus gignitur." 
See also Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII, 111 ( N o . 213): "uni terrarum Iudaeae 
concessum"; Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, 1,19 :1 ( N o . 179). Dioscorides adds 
Egypt t o Judaea as a country where balsam grows. O n the balsam, see also the 
commentary to Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 111 ff. ( N o . 213). 
excov rov xaovcordv cpoivixa evravda fiovov: Cf. Varro, Res Rusticae, II, 1 :27 
( N o . 73); Galenus, De Alimentorum Facultatibus, II, 26 ( N o . 379): cboneg ol 
xakovixevoi xagvcorol, xakhoroi d'ofiroi yevvcovrai xard rijv naXaianvr\v Evgiav 
and the commentary ad loc. On the use of palmae caryotae for medical purposes, 
see Scribonius Largus, 7 4 , 1 4 8 ; cf. also Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, 1,109. 
xal rep gvAoPaAodftco de cbg dgcbfxan xQcdvrar. Cf. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, 
XII, 118 ( N o . 213): "et sarmenta quoque in merce s u n t . . . xylobalsamum vocatur 
et coquitur in unguentis." 



42 eH Se Ziqftcovlg Mfivrj: Strabo confuses Lake Sirbonis with the Dead Sea. 
Though he gives the lake the name o f the Egyptian Sirbonis, all the features he 
attributes to it are those peculiar to the Dead Sea, with the exception, perhaps, o f 
its circumference. On the measurements o f the D e a d Sea given by various writers, 
see the commentary t o D iodorus ( N o . 62). 
fiaqvxaxov e%ovaa vScoq, cboxe pf) delv xoAvjxpov: Cf. Aristoteles, Meteorologica, 
H, p. 359a ( N o . 3); Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 72 ( N o . 204); BJ, IV, 476 f.; 
Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281); Pausanias, V, 7 : 5 ( N o . 356). 
dvacpvoaxai xard xaiqovg dxdxxovg: O n the contrary we read in Diodorus , 
Bibliotheca Historica, II, 48 : 7 ( N o . 59): e f avxfjg de fieorjg xax9 eviavxdv exqjvog. 
docpdXxov /ueyedog; Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281): "certo anni tempore"; 
cf. also Reinhardt, op. cit. (supra, p . 306), pp. 62 ff. 
owavacpeqexai de xal dofioXog... vqf fjg xaxtovxai xal x^Xxog xal aqyvqog: 
On the tarnishing of metals due to the asphalt, see Diodorus ( N o s . 59, 62). The 
statement that it is caused by the s m o k y soot is unique t o Strabo. 
TioirjoajLievoL oxedlag xaXafxivag: Cf. D iodorus , Bibliotheca Historica, X I X , 99 :1 
( N o . 62): naqaoxevaodfxevoi ydq deojuag xaAdjucov ev/ieyedeig... 
43 ydtjxag de dvxag axrjnxeodal yrjoiv encpSdg d Ilooeidcbviog: Cf. the commentary 
t o Posidonius ( N o . 45). It constitutes the only express reference to Posidonius 
in Strabo's description of Judaea. 
xoiavxa de xal xd ev *AnoXkcovlq xfj 'Hnetqcbzidi: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, VII, 
5 : 8, p . 316. 
44 neql Moaodda: Cf. the commentary t o Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 73 
( N o . 204). 
45 eaxi be xal ev xfj Tadaqldi vScoq...: Which t o w n is meant by Strabo — 
Gadaris ( = Gazara) or Gadara? It seems that the second possibility is preferable. 
iv Se xalg xakovfievaig Taqixeaig'. On Taricheae, see also the commentary 
t o Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 71 ( N o . 204). By using Pliny's locat ion o f the 
t o w n t o the south o f the Sea o f Gennesareth as a basis, many scholars identified 
the t o w n with Khirbet Kerak. F o r this view, see G. Holscher, PW, Ser. 2, IV, p. 
2317. This identification, however, seems to be precluded by other evidence, which 
suggests that Taricheae is identical with Mejdel, the talmudic Migdal N o u n a y a , 
north o f Tiberias; cf. S. Klein, Beitrage zur Geographic und Geschichte Galilaas, 
Leipzig 1909, pp. 76 ff.; W . F . Albright, AASOR, II-III , 1921-1922 (1923), pp . 
29 ff.; Abel, II, p p . 4 7 6 f.; Avi -Yonah, op. cit. (supra, p. 293), p . 140; see also 
A . H. M. Jones, The Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces, Oxford 1971, p . 274 f.; 
Alt , II, pp. 449 f. Strabo is the first writer to give us information concerning this 
t own . It already had a large Jewish populat ion in the middle of the first century 
B.C.E. ; see Ant., XTV, 120; BJ, I, 180; see also Cicero, Ad Familiares, XII , 11 
( N o . 71). 
Xqcbvxai d'Alyvnxioi xfj dacpdXxtp nqdg xdg xaqix^Q rcbv vexqcov: Similar 
information is supplied by Diodorus , Bibliotheca Historica, X I X , 99 : 3 ( N o . 62). 
46 IIoiinr\iog... neqixdipag xivd xcbv e£iSiao$evxcov vnd xcov 'IovSatcov xaxd 
fttav: It is obvious that e^idiaodevxa vnd xcbv 'IovSalcov implies the territorial 
aggrandizement o f Judaea. Reinhardt's interpretation has n o foundat ion; see 
Reinhardt, op. cit. (supra, p. 306), p. 2 6 : "Pompeius, indem er gewisse Auswiichse 
in ihren Sitten abstellt, setzt die alte Priesterherrschaft wieder ein." Cf. also 
Reinhardt, PW, (supra, p , 267), p . 639. F o r Pompey's conquest o f Judaea, see 
Ant., XTV, 74: ag Se nqdxeqov ol evoixoi ndXeig exeiqcbaavxo xfjg xotXrjg Svqlag 



dcpeA6fj,evoQ vno rep ocperegcp orgarrjyep eragev xal xd avfxnav edvog enl jueya ngd-
regov algopevov evrdg xcov ISlcov OQCOV avveoxeiXev\ see also BJ, I, 155. 
dnedei£ev 'Hgcbdy xrjv legcoovvrjv: This statement, as it stands, sounds strange. 
In fact, Pompey confirmed Hyrcan as high priest, and no t Herod. Herod was at 
that t ime about ten years old. His first official appointment was under Julius Caesar, 
when he was made governor of Galilee; see Ant., XIV, 158 =BJ, I, 203 . Strabo 
distinguishes between Herod and the high priest appointed by Pompey: xcov d'dno 
yevovg xig vaxeqov 'Hgcbdrjg: Thus, there is much to be said for the emendation of 
Corais, w h o substitutes Hyrcan for Herod. 
dvfjg enixcbqiog: O n Herod's origins, see the commentary to Nicolaus , apud: 
Josephus, Ant., XIV, 9 ( N o . 90). 
nagadvg elg rf\v legcoovvrjv: Otto (p. 18), thinks that at the b o t t o m of this 
statement lies an attempt by Herod to gain access into the priestly order. This, 
however, is unlikely. Strabo uses legcoovvr} in the sense of dgxiegcoovvrj. In the 
H a s m o n a e a n period the rulers o f Judaea usually fulfilled the function of high 
priest, which was considered by their subjects to be their main funct ion; cf. also 
Tacitus, Historiae,V, 8 ( N o . 281). Strabo also mistakenly refers to Herod as a high 
priest since he did no t k n o w the details of Jewish law, which restricted the priest
h o o d only to those of priestly origin. It also seems that Strabo confuses legcoovvr} 
with "kingdom"; cf. Cassius D i o , X X X V I I , 1 5 : 2 ( N o . 406): vneg xfjg... 
legcoovvqg' ovrco ydg xrjv fiaodelav ocpcdv cbvojuatov; see also Iustinus, Epitoma, 
X X X V I , 2 : 16 ( N o . 137). 
dovxog xd fiev ngcdxov'"Avxcovtov xrjv e^ovoiav: Cf. Ant., XIV, 381 ff.; BJ, 1,282 ff. 
voxegov de xal Kaioagog xov Eefiaorov: Cf. Ant., X V , 195; BJ, I, 391 f. 
rcov d' vlcov xovg /xev avxdg dvelXev, cbg enipovXevoavxag avxco: Herod sentenced 
t o death Alexander and Aristobulus, his sons from Mariamme, and his eldest 
s o n Antipater, w h o was executed a few days before his o w n death; cf. Nico laus , 
De Vita Sua ( N o . 97). 
fiegldag avxolg dnodovg: Archelaus received Judaea, Idumaea and Samaria as 
his port ion; Herod Antipas was given Galilaea and Peraea; and Philip received the 
north-eastern parts o f the Herodian K i n g d o m ; see Ant., XVII, 188 f. 
xal xr)v ddeAcpfjv EaXcbjLirjv: Salome, Herod's sister, maintained close relations 
with the Empress Livia. She also received a port ion in her brother's testament, c o n 
sisting o f Jamnia, Azotus and Phasaelis, to which Augustus added the royal 
palace o f Asca lon; see Ant., XVII, 321; BJ, II, 98. Salome's influence at the imperial 
court is reflected in the Acts of the Pagan Martyrs; see H. Musurillo, The Acts of 
the Pagan Martyrs, Oxford 1954, Acta Isidori, Recension A , Col . I l l , 1.11 f., p. 19: 
av de ex EaXcb[xrj (g) (x)fjg 9Iovda(iag v)ldg (dnd)pAr)xog = CPJ Vol . II. N o . 156d. 
Begevixrjv: Berenice was the daughter of Salome and her Idumaean husband 
Costobar. One of her sons was the famous Agrippa I. While Strabo refers to 
Berenice's being honoured by Augustus, we k n o w from Josephus about her friend
ship with Antonia , the wife o f Augustus' step-son Drusus and the mother of 
Claudius; see Ant., XVIII, 143; cf. also A . H. M. Jones, The Herods of Judaea, 
Oxford 1938, pp. 184, 222. 
ov fxevxoi evxvxrjoav ol naldeg...: On the end o f Archelaus, see Ant., XVII , 
342 ff.; BJ, II, 111. According to Josephus, the complaint o f the Jews and the 
Samaritans concerning Archelaus' cruelty constituted the immediate cause of his 
exile. Archelaus was banished in 6 C . E . t o Vienna in Gaul, the capital o f the 
Al lobrogi; cf. the commentary to Cassius D i o , LV, 27 : 6 ( N o . 418). 



Strabo of Amaseia 
ol de Qeoaneiq TioXXfj pdXig evgovro xddodov: According t o Strabo, it seems 
that af the same t ime the posi t ions of Antipas and Philip were endangered, and 
they were called to R o m e to answer before the Emperor for their conduct . However, 
this is not stated by Josephus; cf. Otto , pp.178 ff. For a different view, see H.Willrich, 
Das Haus des Herodes zmschen Jerusalem und Rom, Heidelberg 1929, p . 188. 
Otto's view has also been accepted by H. Dessau, Geschichte der rdmischen Kaiser-
zeit, Vol . II , Part 2 , Berlin 1930, p. 776. See also H . W. Hoehner, Herod Antipas, 
Cambridge 1972, p. 103. 
rerqaqxlag dnodeixdelorjg ixaTegcp: If we accept Otto's interpretation, we 
should understand that Strabo refers to a reconfirmation of the rule of Antipas and 
Philip over their respective territories. After Herod's death (4 B.C.E.) Archelaus 
became ethnarch, while his two brothers had to content themselves with the title o f 
tetrarch; cf. W. Schwahn, PW, Ser. 2 , V, pp. 1094 f. 

116 
Geographica, XVI, 3 : 1 , p . 765 — Kramer 

'Yneqxeirai de rfjg 'Iovdaiag xal rfjg KoiXrjg Zvqiag juexqi BafivXcov tag 
xal rfjg rov Evcpqdrov norajbiiag nqdg vorov 'Aqajiia ndoa yjioqig rcbv 
ev rfj Meoonorajuiq Zxrjvircbv. 

2 vdrov E 

Above Judaea and Coele-Syria, as far as Babylonia and the river-
country of the Euphrates towards the south, lies the whole of Arabia, 
with the exception of the Scenitae in Mesopotamia. 

(trans. H . L . Jones, LCL) 

117 
Geographica, XVI, 4 : 2 , p . 767 — Kramer 

'EnaveijM de enl rdg 'Eqaroodevovg dnocpdoeig, dg e£fjg neql rfjg 
'Aqafliag exriderai. cprjol de neql rfjg nqooaqxriov xal iqfj/Lirjg, fjng 
eorl jbieratjv rfjg re evdaifiovog 'Aqaftiag xal rfjg KoiXoovqcov xal 
rcbv 'lovdatcov, juexqi rov [xvypv rov * Aqafiiov xoXnov, bion chid 

5 'Hqcbcov noXecog, fjng eorl nqdg rcb NeiXco jbivxdg rov 'Aqaftiov xoXnov, 
nqdg fiev rfjv Naparaicov Ilerqav elg BafivXcbva nevraxioxiXioi e£a-
xooioi... vneq de rovrcov fj Evdaljucov eoriv... exovoi 8' avrfjv ol juev 
nqcbroi \ierd rovg Zvqovg xal rovg 'Iovdaiovg dvdqconoi yecoqyoi 

5 fjng eorlv ev rat nqdg rdv NeXXov JLIVXCO Corais 

But I return to Eratosthenes, who next sets forth his opinions con
cerning Arabia. He says concerning the northerly, or desert, part of 

file:///ierd


118 
Geographica, XVT, 4 :9 , p . 771 — Kramer 

Elxa 6 9AvricpiXov Xi[ir)v xal ol vneq rovrov Kqeocpdyoi, xoXofiol rag 
fiaXdvovg xal al yvvalxeg 9Iovdalxcog exrer/urj/Lievai. 

1 ol o m . Casaubonus 

And then to the Harbour of Antiphilus, and, above this, to the Creo-
phagi, of whom the males have their sexual glands mutilated and the 
women are excised in the Jewish fashion. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

119 
Geographica, XVT, 4 : 2 1 , p . 779 — Kramer 

"Eijco de rov neqifidXov %cbqa eqr\[xog r) nXelarrj <scil. r) rcov Naflaraicov), 

xal [lafaarz r) nqdg 9Iovdala* ravrrj de xal eyyvrdrco earl rqicov rj 

rerrdqcov oddg r)fxeqcov elg 'Ieqixovvra, elg de rov cpomxcova nevre. 

3 iqixovvra C D F h w legixovvra m o x z 

Outside the circuit of the rock most of the territory is desert, in par
ticular that towards Judaea. Here, too, is the shortest road to Hiericus, 
a journey of three or four days, as also to the grove of palm trees, a 
journey of five days. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

ravr?] de xal iyyvrdrco iorl TQICOV rj xexxdqcov 6dbg fjjbieQcdv elg 'legixovvxa... elg 
de xov cpomxcova nhxe: O n Jericho and the Phoin ikon; see Geographica, XVI , 
2 :41 ( N o . 115), where we read that the Phoin ikon was situated in the Plain o f 
Jericho, while here we meet with a statement that implies a distance o f two days' 
journey, presumably between the city o f Jericho and the Phoinikon. 

Arabia, which lies between Arabia Felix and Coele-Syria and Judaea, 
extending as far as the recess of the Arabian Gulf that from the City 
of Heroes, which forms a recess of the Arabian Gulf near the Nile, 
the distance in the direction of the Petra of the Nabataeans to Babylon 
is five thousand six hundred stadia. . . Above these lies Arabia Felix. . . 
The first people who occupy Arabia Felix, after the Syrians and Ju-
daeans, are farmers. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 



120 
Geographica, XVI, 4 :23 , p . 780 — Kramer «= F 5 5 R 

Tvovg de dieyjevo/Lievog <scil. AlXiog rdXXogy evavnrjyrjoaro oxevaycoyd 
exardv xal rqidxovra, olg enXevoev e%cov neql /uvqlovg ne£ovg rcbv 
ex rfjg Alyvnrov 'Pcojualcov xal rcbv ov/ujud%cov, cbv fjoav 'Iovbaloi 
[lev nevraxooioi, Nafiaraloi de %lfaoi [xerd rov ZvXXaiov. 

1 diexpevofxevovg F 

But when he [scil. Aelius Gallus] realised that he had been thoroughly 
deceived, he built one hundred and thirty vessels of burden, on which 
he set sail with about ten thousand infantry, consisting of Romans in 
Egypt, as also of Roman allies, among whom were five hundred Jews 
and one thousand Nabataeans under Syllaeus. 

(trans. H . L . Jones, LCL) 

O n the expedition o f Aelius Gallus, commonly dated to 2 5 - 2 4 B.C.E., see 
Cassius D i o , LIII, 2 9 ; Ant., X V , 317; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, VI, 160 f.; cf. 
V. Gardthausen, Augustus und seine Zeit, Vol . I, Part 2, Leipzig 1896, pp. 788 ff.; 
Schurer, I, p. 367, n. 9 ; Otto , p. 70 ; A . Kammerer, Petra et la Nabatine, Paris 1929, 
pp . 196 ff.; T. Rice-Holmes , The Architect of the Roman Empire, II, Oxford 
1931, pp . 19 f.; W. Aly, Strabon von Amaseia, Bonn 1957, pp. 165 ff. For the 
dating of the expedition to 26 -25 B .C.E . , see Shelagh Jameson, JRS, LVIII 
(1968), pp . 76 ff. 
cljv rjoav 'lovdaioi fxev nevraxooioi'. Cf. Ant., X V , 317: neql de rov XQOVOV exeivov 
xal ovjujuaxwdv enejuipe [scil. Herod] Kaloaqi nevraxoolovg iniXexrovg rcbv oco-
liarocpvXdxcov, ovg TaXXog AUiog enl rf\v 'EgvOqav OdXaaoav f\yev. 
Nafiaraioi de x^ioi juerd rov ZvXXaiov: On Syllaeus, see the commentary to 
Nico laus ( N o . 97). 

1 2 1 

Geographica, XVH, 1:15, p . 800 — Kramer 

'H de fivfiXog evravda juev ov noXXfj cpverai (ov ydq daxelrai), ev de 
rolg xdrco fxeqeoi rov AeXra noXXfj, fj fiev %eiqwv, f] be fieXrlcov, f\ 
leqanxfj' xdvravda be nveg rcbv rag nqooodovg enexrelveiv PovXofxevcov 
\xerfjveyxav rfjv 9Iovbalxfjv evrqeyeiav, rjv exelvoi naqevqov enl rov 

s cpolvixog, xal judXiora rov xaqvcorov, xal rov (JaXodjuov ov ydq 
ecboi noXXd%ov cpveoOai, rfj be ondvei rLfxfjv emriOevreg rfjv nqdoobov 
ovrcog av$ovot, rfjv be xoivfjv %qeiav biaXv/Lialvovrai. 

1 fttpXog C m o x z 3 rf\v ngdoodov E 6 inidevreg C D E h 
7 ovrcog C D F h s w x avrolg Corais 

file:///xerfjveyxav


From Herodotus to Plutarch 

As for the byblus, it does not grow in large quantities here (for it is 
not cultivated) but it grows in large quantities in the lower parts of 
the Delta, one kind being inferior, and the other superior, that is, 
the Hieratica. And here, too, certain of those who wished to enhance 
the revenues adopted the shrewd practice of the Judaeans, which the 
latter had invented in the case of the palm tree (particularly the caryo-
tic palm) and the balsam tree; for they do not allow the byblus to 
grow in many places, and because of the scarcity they set a higher 
price on it and thus increase the revenues, though they injure the 
common use of the plant. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

122 
Geographica, XVII, 1: 21 p. 803 — Kramer 

Tavxrj de xal dvaela^oXog eanv rj Aiyvnxog ex rcov ecodivcov xonov 
rcov xaxa. 0oLvixrjv xal xrjv 'Iovdalav. 

2 xr)v o m . E 

Here, too, Egypt is difficult to enter, I mean from the eastern regions 
about Phoenicia and Judaea. (trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

123 
Geographica, XVII, 1:51, p. 8 1 8 — Kramer 

KaO3 SXrjv de xrjv Alyvnxov xov cpoivixog dyevvovg ovxog xal excpeqovxog 
xaqndv ovx evjiqcoxov ev xolg neql xd AeXxa xonotg xal neql xrjv 
3AXe£dvdqecav, 6 ev xfj Qr}{5atdi cpolvil; dqiaxog xcov aXXcov cpvexat. 
davjudteiv ovv atjtov, ncog xavxd xXt/xa olxovvxeg xfj 'Iovdaia xal 

5 ojuoqoL ol neql xd AeXxa xal xr)v 'AXetgdvdqeiav, xoaovxov diaXkdxxovaw, 
exeivr\g nqdg aXXcp cpoivtxi xal xdv xaqvcoxdv yevvtbor]g, ov noXv 
xqetxxova xov BafivXtoviov. dixxdg d* eaxiv 8 xe ev xfj &rj/3aidi xal 6 
ev xfj * Iovdaia, o xe aXXog xal 6 xaqvcoxog' axXrjqoxeqog dy 6 Grj^alxog, 
dXXd xfj yevaei evaxofxojxeqog. 

2 - 3 rtjv Ttegl dXe^dvdQBiav C D F h xolg neqi dXe^dvdQEiav E 
5 xooovxo C D xooovxcp Ehi 6 ov del. Corais 7 xoeixxova] 

Xetgova Salmasius 

Throughout the whole of Egypt the palm tree is not of a good species; 
and in the region of the Delta and Alexandria it produces fruit that 



Strabo of Amaseia 

is not good to eat; but the palm tree in the Thebais is better than any 
of the rest. Now it is a thing worth marvelling at, that the country 
which is in the same latitude as Judaea and borders on it, I mean 
the country round the Delta and Alexandria, differs so much, since 
Judaea, in addition to another palm, produces also the caryotic, 
which is somewhat better than the Babylonian. There are two kinds 
in the Thebais as well as in Judaea, both the caryotic and the other; 
and the Thebaic date is harder, but more agreeable to the taste. 

(trans. H . L. Jones, LCL) 

124 
Geographica, XVII, 2 , 5, p . 824 — Kramer 

Kal xovxo de xcov judhaxa ^rjXovfievcov naq9 avxolg xd ndvxa xqecpeiv 
xd yevvcofxeva naibia xal xd neqixepveiv xal xd dr)Xea exxe/uveiv, 
Sneq xal xolg 9Iovdaioig VO/U/JLOV xal ovxoi 69 elalv Alyvnxioi xd 
dvexaOev, xaddneq elqrjxafxev ev xco neql ixeivcov Xoycp. 

One of the customs most zealously observed among the Egyptians is 
this, that they rear every child that is born, and circumcise the males, 
and excise the females, as is also customary among the Jews, who are 
also Egyptians in origin, as I have already stated in my account of 
them. (trans. H . L . Jones, LCL) 



70-19 B.C.E. 

The world-famous palms of Judaea are called by Virgil "Idumaean". 
This is the first example in Latin poetry of the interchange between 
Judaea and Idumaea, of which we find more instances in later times,1 and 
the only reference to Judaea in the works of Virgil Concerning the 
presumable Jewish influence on the fourth Eclogue, it may be said that 
the arguments for it now seem rather weak.2 

1 Cf. Lucanus, Pharsalia, III, 216 ( N o . 192): "Arbusto palmarum dives Idume"; 
Silius Italicus, Punica, III, 600 ( N o . 227): " p a l m i f e r a m q u e . . . domitabit 
Idymen"; Valerius Flaccus, Argonautica, I, 12 ( N o . 226): "versam proles tua 
pandet Idumen"; Martialis, II, 2 :5 ( N o . 238): "frater Idumaeos meruit cum 
patre tr iumphos"; Statius, Silvae, I, 6 :13 ( N o . 232) ; III, 2 :138 ( N o . 234) ; V, 
2 : 1 3 9 ( N o . 237) ; Iuvenalis, VIII, 160 ( N o . 300). 

2 Jewish Messianic influence has been suggested by, e. g., F . Marx, Neue Jahr-
biicherfiir das klassische Altertum, I, (1898), pp. 105 ff.; H . W. Garrod, Classi
cal Review, X I X (1905) pp. 37 f.; J. B. Mayor, Sources of the Fourth Eclogue 
in : J. B. Mayor, W. Warde Fowler & R. S. Conway, VirgiVs Messianic Eclogue, 
L o n d o n 1907, pp. 87 ff.; A . Kurfess, Historisches Jahrbuch, LXXIII (1954), 
pp. 120 ff. See also T. F . Royds , Virgil and Isaiah, Oxford 1918. Against this view, 
cf., e.g., E. Norden , Die Geburt des Kindes, Leipzig 1924, pp. 52 f.; H . J. Rose , 
The Eclogues of Vergil, Berkeley 1942, p. 194; L. Herrmann, Vantiquite classique, 
X I V (1945), pp. 85 ff. Against the Messianic character o f the fourth Eclogue, 
even in Norden's sense, see J. Carcopino, Virgile et le mystere de la IVe eglogue, 
Paris 1930, pp. 29 f. 



Virgil 

125 
Georgica,mt 12-15 — Sabbadini 

Primus Idumaeas referam tibi, Mantua, palmas 
et viridi in campo templum de marmore ponam 
propter aquam, tardis ingens ubi flexibus errat 

is Mincius et tenera praetexit harundine ripas. 

1 idumeas P idymeas F M idymaeas M X V 

I will be the first to bring back to thee, my Mantua, the palms of 
Idumea, and on the broad green sward I will build a temple of marble 
by the water's side, where Mincius trails his great breadth along in 
lazy windings, and fringes his banks with soft rushes as he goes. 

(trans. J. Conington, L o n d o n 1893) 



XLIV. T I B U L L U S 

Second half of the first century B.C.E. 

The "Day of Saturn" in the first book of the Elegiae, published before 
Tibullus" death in 19 B. C.E., takes its place alongside other references 
to the Jewish Sabbath in Augustan literature, namely, those in Horatius, 
Sermones, / , 9:69 (No. 129) and Ovidius, Ars Amatoria, / , 76, 416 
(Nos. 141 and 142). They all demonstrate the impression that the diffu
sion of Jewish customs made on Roman society. 
Besides the allusion to the Sabbath, the first book of Tibullus includes 
not a few references to Oriental cults. Delia herself is an adherent of the 
cult of Isis (I, 111:23: "quid tua nunc Isis mihi"), and Osiris is also 
mentioned twice (I, VII: 27, 43). Also noteworthy is the appearance 
of the "alba Palaestino sancta columba Syro", the sacred dove revered 
at Ascalon (I, VII: 18). 



Tibullus 

126 
Carmina, 1 ,3 :15-18 — Lcnz = F 1 3 3 R 

i6 Ipse ego solator, cum iam mandata dedissem, 
quaerebam tardas anxius usque moras. 
Aut ego sum causatus aves aut omina dira, 
Saturni sacram me tenuisse diem. 
17 aut Itali Scaliger dant coY 18 Saturni aut ed . Regiensis 

Saturnive exemplar codicis Q ? / sacram] sanctam Vat. 2794 sacrum E . Fraenkel, 
Glotta, VIII, p . 62 

Yea, even I her comforter, after I had given my parting charge, sought 
still in my disquiet for reasons to linger and delay. Either birds or 
words of evil omen were my pretexts, or there was the accursed day 
of Saturn to detain me. (trans. J. P. Postgate, LCL) 

ipse ego solator ...: Tibullus leaves for the East with Messalla (31 B.C.E.) . There 
he becomes ill and blames himself for leaving his beloved Delia. Surely he cou ld 
have found an excuse for staying in R o m e , such as portents against the journey, 
bodeful birds or the day of Saturn. 
aut omina dira: The reading dant is rejected by most editors, from Scaliger to 
Levy (Teubner edition, 1927) and Lenz (second edition, 1964), w h o prefer the 
reading aut, though some , like Calonghi in his edit ion of 1928, print dant; see the 
discussion by M . Schuster, Tibull-Studien, Vienna 1930, pp. 125 ff. 
Saturni sacram me tenuisse diem: In the use of dies Saturni for the Sabbath the 
parallel diffusions of the Jewish week and the planetary week tended to merge 
them into one. For inscriptional evidence o n the spread of the planetary week in 
the t ime of Augustus, see Boll , PW, VII, p. 2573. See also E.J. Bickerman, Chronol
ogy of the Ancient World, L o n d o n 1968, pp. 59 ff. Gradually, the Jews began to 
refer to the astrological week, which is apparent from Jewish literature; see 
S. Gandz, PAAJR, XVIII (1948-1949), pp. 213 ff. For the identification o f Saturn 
with the Jewish divinity, see Tacitus, Historiae, V, 4 ( N o . 281) and the commentary 
ad loc. 

Saturni sacram... This constitutes an asyndeton, whereas the first and second 
parts of the sentence are connected by aut. The editio Regiensis o f 1481 tried 
to solve this difficulty by adding a third aut. Goldbacher has suggested the read
ing: "aut ego sum causatus aves aut — omina dira! — Saturn isacram m e ten
uisse d iem"; see Goldbacher, Wiener Studien, VII '1885' , pp. 163 f. Levy disagrees 
with this interpretation; see F . L e v y , Philologische Wochenschrift, X L V I I (1927), 
p . 893. Levy prefers the usual punctuation, though he admits that he cannot 
find an exact parallel in the literature of the Augustan age (p. 894). H e tries to 
resolve the difficulty by the conjecture that Tibullus, "urn der Gewichtigkeit und 
Fiille der sich ihm aufdrangenden Entschuldigungsgriinde starkeren Ausdruck zu 
geben . . . das letzte Glied als das starkste Argument enthaltend, asyndetisch 
angefugt hat." Still, something is t o be said for the reading Saturnive, which is 
accepted by s o m e scholars as the best so lut ion; see Schuster, op. cit. Schuster 



also thinks it unjustified to emend sacram into sacrum, as proposed by E. Fraenkel, 
Glotta, V I E (1917), p. 62. It is a lmost needless t o remark that Tibullus' reference 
t o Saturday implies n o more real understanding o f the Jewish Sabbath than that 
s h o w n by Fuscus Aristius; cf. N o . 129. 



XLV. H O R A C E 

65-8 B.C.E. 

There are four certain references to Jews in the poetry of Horace. This 
in itself well attests to the impact made by the Jews on the Roman 
society of the Augustan age, and is paralleled by some passages in the 
poetry of Tibullus (No. 126) and Ovid (Nos. 141-143). 
Once Horace alludes to the missionary zeal of the Jews (No. 127); a 
second time he laughs at their credulousness, which became proverbial 
(No. 128). He also shows knowledge of Jewish circumcision and of the 
Sabbath (No. 129). All this occurs in his Sermones. In his Epistulae 
(No. 130) he mentions Herod and also refers to the world-famous palm 
groves.1 

Since Horace was a freedman from Apulian Venusia, there is much room 
for conjecture as to his ultimate ethnic origin. Some suppose it to have 
been Oriental,2 without assigning him to a particular Oriental people. 
Others have suggested that he was of Jewish stock* One scholar has 
even attempted to account for the poet's silence about his mother by 
claiming that she was Jewish.* Yet, I must state that no positive proof, 

1 Scholars like Dornseiff accept the view that the passage in Sermones, II, 3 : 
288 ff. ("Iuppiter ingentis qui das adimisque dolores, mater ait pueri mensis 
iam quinque cubantis, frigida si puerum quartana reliquerit, illo mane die, quo 
tu indicis ieiunia, nudus in Tiberi stabit") implies an allusion to Jewish 
cus toms; see F. Dornseiff, "Verschmahtes zu Vergil, Horaz und Properz", 
Berichte iiber die Verhandlungen der Sdchsischen Akademie der Wissenschaften 
zu Leipzig, Philologisch-historische Klasse, XCVII , 6 , 1 9 5 1 , pp. 67 ff. However , 
ment ion of a cold bath in the river need not be a specific reference to a Jewish 
custom. Dornseiff (op. cit., pp. 64 ff.) also finds biblical motifs in s o m e other 
passages of Horace's Sermones, but he has not proved his case; cf. M . Hadas , 
Hellenistic Culture, N e w York 1959, p . 244. N o r is there much t o be learned 
from the table o f comparisons between the Bible and Horace drawn by 
I. Handel, Eos, X X X I (1928), pp. 501 ff. 

2 K. Mras, Wiener Studien, LIV (1936), pp. 70 ff. 
3 E. g., O. Seeck, Kaiser Augustus, Bielefeld-Leipzig 1902, p. 134. Seeck admits 

the possibility that Horace was a "Stammesgenosse" of Heine and Borne. 
4 W. H. Alexander, Classical Philology, X X X V I I (1942), pp. 385 ff. Dornseiff 

(pp. cit., p . 65) suggests that Horace's father was a proselyte. 



5 See R. Hanslik, Das Altertwn, I (1955), p . 2 3 1 : "Was freilich Horaz selbst von 
seinem Vater in Sat. 1 .4 und 6 ber ichte t . . . das erweckt nicht den Anschein, als 
habe sich dieser als Jude, Grieche oder Levantiner gefuhlt." 

however slight, has been adduced to buttress these speculations, and 
the Jewish ancestry of Horace should probably be relegated to the realm 
of pure conjecture.5 



127 
Sermonw, 1 ,4:139-143 — B o = F131aR 

... Hoc est mediocribus illis 
140 ex vitiis unum; cui si concedere nolis, 

multa poetarum veniat manus, auxilio quae 
sit mihi: nam multo plures sumus, ac veluti te 
Iudaei cogemus in hanc concedere turbam. 

140 notes Bentley 141 venit E veniet c, sch. TVvc 

This is one of those lesser frailties I spoke of, and if you should make 
no allowance for it, then would a big band of poets come to my 
aid — for we are the big majority — and we, like the Jews, will compel 
you to make one of our throng. (trans. H . Rushton Fairclough, LCL) 

142-143 ac veluti te Iudaei cogemus in hanc concedere turbam: The comparison 
implies strong Jewish missionary activity in R o m e . On such activity already in the 
second century B. C. E. , see Valerius Maximus, Facta et Dicta Memorabilia, 
III, 3 : 3 ( N o . 147). Proselytization also helped to cause the expulsion o f the 
R o m a n Jews in the t imes of Tiberius; see the commentary to Tacitus, Annates, 
II, 85 ( N o . 284). See also the wel l -known passage in Matt, xxiii : 15 concerning the 
enthusiasm o f the Pharisees for winning proselytes; cf. Strack & Billerbeck, I, pp. 
924 ff.; B. J. Bamberger, Proselytism in the Talmudic Period, Cincinnati 1939, pp. 
267 ff.; K. G. K u h n & H. Stegemann, PW, Suppl., I X (1962), pp. 1248 ff. Zielinski's 
comments seem somewhat far-fetched; see T. Zielinski Eos, X X X (1927), p . 58. 
F o r this sort o f threat, Lejay aptly refers to passages from Plato; see F. Plessis & 
P. Lejay, Oeuvres d'Horace — Satires, Paris 1911, p . 133. 

128 
Sermones, 1 ,5 :96-104 — Bo = F131bR 

Postera tempestas melior, via peior ad usque 
Bari moenia piscosi; dein Gnatia Lymphis 
iratis extructa dedit risusque iocosque, 
dum flamma sine tura liquescere limine sacro 

ioo persuadere cupit. Credat Iudaeus Apella, 
non ego: namque deos didici securum agere aevom 
nec, siquid miri faciat natura, deos id 
tristis ex alto caeli demittere tecto. 
Brundisium longae finis chartaeque viaeque est. 

97 dehinc g qnpg deinc R 2 in rasura hinc Peerlkamp 99 lumine E 
flumine Cg 100 credet Cg / appella U R 1 ^ ante rasuram, ed. M e d . 1486, 

Aldus, alii apellam M 



129 
Sermones, 1 ,9:60-78 — Bo = F131cR 

eo Haec dum agit, ecce 
Fuscus Aristius occurrit, mihi carus et ilium 
qui pulchre nosset. Consistimus. "Unde venis" et 
"quo tendis?" rogat et respondet. Vellere coepi 
et prensare manu lentissima bracchia, nutans, 

65 distorquens oculos, ut me eriperet. Male salsus 
ridens dissimulare; mecum iecur urere bilis. 
"Certe nescio quid secreto velle loqui te 

62 venisset D pr. g R ante rasuram <p ante corr. tpg ante rasuram 63 tendit 
qnpol 64 pressare D a 2 gR<py>Q 66 bellis R 1 ^ 1 

Next day's weather was better, but the road worse, right up to the 
walls of Barium, a fishing town. Then Gnatia, built under the wrath 
of the water-nymphs brought us laughter and mirth in its effort 
to convince us that frankincense melts without fire at the temple's 
threshold. Apella, the Jew may believe it, not I; for I "have learned 
that the gods lead a care-free life", and if Nature works any marvel, 
the gods do not send it down from their heavenly home aloft when in 
surly mood! Brundisium is the end of a long story and a long journey. 

(trans. H . Rushton Fairclough, LCL) 

97 Dein Gnatia: O n his voyage to Brundisium the poet arrives at Gnatia. There 
he is to ld about the miracle of the frankincense melting without fire; cf. Plinius, 
Naturalis Historia, II, 240. 
100 credat Iudaeus Apella: "urban i s s imumnomenludaeo imposu i t 'Apella'dicens, 
quasi quod pellem in parte genitali Iudaei non habeant" (Pomponius Porphyrio ad 
loc). Bentley explained the occurrence of this name as a c o m m o n name for libertini, 
the class o f the majority of R o m a n Jews; see R. Bentley, Epistola ad Joannem 
Millium, T o r o n t o 1962, pp. 345 f. (131 f.); cf. also N . Rudd, CQ, N S (1960), p. 170. 
However, in the inscriptions from the Jewish catacombs we d o not find this n a m e ; 
cf. Leon , p. 12. n. 1. The name occurs, however, o n a Jewish ostracon from Edfu 
f rom the end o f the first century C.E. (CPJ, II, N o . 188), according to which 
N i c o n , the s o n o f Apellas, paid the Jewish tax. F o r *An(eX)Xa in an inscription 
from Eumeneia in Phrygia, see CII, N o . 761. In spite o f the silence of the inscrip
t ions, the n a m e could have been c o m m o n among the Jews of ancient R o m e , 
and the poet might have been thinking about a certain Jew by this name. 
Jewish credulity had become proverbial. F o r a similar allusion to Gallic credulity, 
see Martialis, V, 1 : 1 0 . 

101 namque deos didici securum agere aevom: F o r this Epicurean tenet, see Lucre
tius, V, 82. 



aiebas mecum." "Memini bene, sed meliore 
tempore dicam; hodie tricensima, sabbata: vin tu 

70 curtis Iudaeis oppedere?" "Nulla mihi" inquam 
"religio est." "At mi: sum paulo infirmior, unus 
multorum. Ignosces; alias loquar." Huncine solem 
tarn nigrum surrexe mihi! fugit inprobus ac me 
sub cultro linquit. Casu venit obvius illi 

75 adversarius et "quo tu, turpissime?" magna 
inclamat voce, et "licet antestari?" Ego vero 
oppono auriculam. Rapit in ius; clamor utrimque, 
undique concursus. Sic me servavit Apollo. 

69 tricensima R 1 trigensima Q ante rasuram trigesima Q post 
rasuram tricesima cett. tristissima Linkerus post tricensima interpungunt 

Stowasser, Bo, alii 

While he is thus running on, lo! there comes up Aristius Fuscus, 
a dear friend of mine, who knew the fellow right well. We halt. 
"Whence come you? Whither go you ?" he asks and answers. I begin 
to twitch his cloak and squeeze his arms—they were quite unfeeling— 
nodding and winking hard for him to save me.The cruel joker laughed, 
pretending not to understand. I grew hot with anger. "Surely you 
said that there was something you wanted to tell me in private." 
"I mind it well, but I'll tell you at a better time. To day is the thirtieth 
day, a Sabbath. Would you affront the circumcised Jews?" 
"I have no scruples", say I. 
"But I have. I am a somewhat weaker brother, one of the many. You 
will pardon me; I'll talk another day." 
To think so black a sun as this has shone for me! The rascal runs 
away and leaves me under the knife. 
It now chanced that the plaintiff came face to face with his opponent. 
"Where go you, you scoundrel?" he loudly shouts, and to me "May 
I call you as witness?" I offer my ear to touch. He hurries the man 
to court. There is shouting here and there, and on all sides a running 
to and fro. Thus was I saved by Apollo. 

(trans. H. Rushton Fairclough, LCL) 

60-61 haec dum agit, ecce Fuscus Aristius: While the bore was tiring him, Horace 
met the poet Fuscus Aristius; cf. Carmina, 1,22 :4; Sermones, 1,10 : 83; Epistulae, 
1,10 :1. He hoped to find a saviour in this poet and pretended to have something 
to discuss with him privately. Fuscus, however, did not show any readiness to 
help Horace, declaring that, as; t e day was Sabbath he could not offend the Jews 
by talking business. 



130 
Epistulae,U, 2:183-189 — Bo = F 1 3 2 R 

Cur alter fratrum cessare et ludere et ungui 
praeferat Herodis palmetis pinguibus, alter 

1 8 5 dives et inportunus ad umbram lucis ab ortu 
silvestrem flammis et ferro mitiget agrum, 
scit Genius, natale comes qui temperat astrum, 
naturae deus humanae, mortalis in unum 
quodque caput, voltu mutabilis, albus et ater. 
184 heroidis L 1 heredis R pr. / polmetis C pr. palmentis M* 

Of two brothers one prefers, above Herod's rich palm-groves, idling 
and playing and the anointing of himself; the other, wealthy and 
untiring, from dawn to shady eve subdues his woodland farm with 

69 tricensima, sabbata: The form in the plural is the c o m m o n one a m o n g Greek-
speaking Jews, as attested by the Septuagint. But why the thirtieth? The m o s t 
prevalent explanation is that this is an allusion to the celebration of the new m o o n 
by the Jews; cf., e.g., B. Dombart , Archiv fur lateinische Lexikographie und Gram-
matik, VI (1889), p. 272; Schurer, III, p. 142, n. 27 ; Juster, I, p . 363, n. 1; Friedlan
der, III, p. 217, n. 10; see also S. Sabbadini, Athenaeum, VIII (1920), pp. 160 ff.; 
Dornseiff, op. cit. (supra, p. 321 ,n . 1), p . 6 7 , n . 1; E .Lohse , in: Theologisches Worter-
buch zum Neuen Testament, VII, 1964, p. 17, n. 136. Lohse accepts the fol lowing 
punctuation: "hodie tricesima, sabbata" ("heute ist N e u m o n d , also Sabbatruhe"), 
which has also been adopted by some of the editors, a m o n g them B o . 
The identification of tricensima with the new m o o n goes back to the scholiasts; cf. 
Pomponius Porphyrio, ad loc. "sabbata lunaria significat, quae vulgares homines 
ferias sibi adsumunt"; Pseudacro: "Tricesima sabbata quae Iudei Neomenias 
dicunt, quoniam per sabbata Iudei numeros appellant lunares. . . . I tem: tricesima 
sabbata dicuntur, quando veniunt Kalendae in prima luna per sabbata, qui dies 
maxime a Iudeis observatur, aut quia tricesima sabbata religiosius colebantur"; 
cf. also Commodianus , Instructiones, I, 40 : 3 ; idem, Carmen Apologeticum, 688. 
S o m e modern scholars think that we have to count the thirtieth Sabbath from the 
beginning o f the Jewish year, starting from April (i.e. Nissan) , so that it would fall 
in the Feast o f Tabernacles. Others maintain that there was n o such Jewish festival, 
and Fuscus only invented it for the occas ion. Recently Baumgarten has suggested 
that the poet's reference was simply to the weekly Sabbath, as he knew that the 
Jews designated their Sabbaths numerically, and tricensima l ooked prosodically 
suitable t o h i m ; see J. M. Baumgarten, Vetus Testamentum, X V I (1966), p. 285 f. 
In any case,"Aristius n'est pas un 'sabbatisant'; autrement la plaisanterie manque-
rait de sel. Tout ce que dit Aristius de lui -meme est parfaitement ironique"; 
Lejay, op. cit. (supra, p. 323), p. 246. The incident seems to have taken place 
beyond the Sacra Via, near the Temple o f Vesta; cf. Leon , p. 12. 



flames and iron plough. Why so, the Genius alone knows—that 
companion who rules our star of birth, the god of human nature, 
though mortal for each single life, and changing in countenance, 
white or black. (trans. H . Rushton Fairclough, LCL) 

This passage discusses the various forms o f wealth; s o m e care nothing for what 
others value highly. 
184 Herodis palmetis: Cf. Otto , pp. 45, 92. 



XLVI. L I V Y 

59 B.C.E. to 17 C . E . 1 

Livy mentions the Jews at least twice in his History. The first time he 
does so in his account of Pompey*s conquest of Syria, and the second 
time, when he relates the capture of Jerusalem by Antony's commanders 
(37 B. C. E.). In connection with the first event he seems to give a 
description of the Jewish religion that stresses the anonymity of the 
Jewish God and the absence in the Temple at Jerusalem of any statue to 
represent the Deity; cf Cassius Dio, XXXVII, 17:2 (No. 406). 
Whether Livy took an interest in the Jews and their relations with Rome 
in the period prior to Pompey is a matter open to conjecture (cf the 
introduction tq Valerius Maximus). 

1 F o r slightly different dates (64 B. C. E.-12 C. E.), see R. Syme, Harvard 
Studies in Classical Philology, LXIV (1959), pp. 40 ff. 



Livy 

131 
Periochae ,CU— Rossbach = F136aR 

Cn. Pompeius Iudaeos subegit, fanum eorum Hierosolyma, inviola-
tum ante id tempus, cepit. 

1 ierusolyma P Hierosolymam Lovelianus 2 in hierosolyma Leidensis 
2 ad id Leidensis 

Cn. Pompeius conquered the Jews and captured their temple Jerusa
lem, never invaded before. 

Cn. Pompeius Iudaeos subegit: The 102nd b o o k of Livy's History starts with the 
transformation of Pontus into a R o m a n province. This was fol lowed by the capture 
of Jerusalem, and, later, the conspiracy o f Catilina, another event o f 63 B.C.E. 
F o r Livy and the Livian tradition as a source for Pompey's conquest o f Syria, 
see F.P. Rizzo , Le fontiper la storia della conquistapompeiana delta Siria, Palermo 
1963, pp. 39 ff. 

fanum eorum Hierosolyma: The designation of Jerusalem as a temple goes back to 
Polybius though he, of course, applied it in the quite different context o f Jerusa
lem's capture by Antiochus III; see Polybius, Historiae, apud: Josephus, Ant.,XII, 
135-136 ( N o . 32). It is, however, noteworthy, that the emphasis Livy puts o n the 
Temple , and not on the city, had s o m e justification in what really happened in 
Pompey's t ime: the city of Jerusalem surrendered without resistance to the R o m a n 
legions, and only the Temple put up an obstinate defence. Thus, the capture of the 
Temple constituted Pompey's main military achievement in Judaea. 
inviolatum ante id tempus: This is a quite misleading assertion. It is enough t o 
ment ion the City's capture and the violat ion of the Temple's sanctity by Ant iochus 
Epiphanes. Livy certainly bases his statement o n a source that wished to magnify 
Pompey's feat as m u c h as possible. It is interesting that Josephus speaks o f this 
a lmost in the same vein; see Ant., XIV, 7 1 : naqr\voiirfi7\ be ov ofiwoa neol TOV 
vaov afiardv re ovxa ev ra> nqiv XQOVOJ xal dogarov. It seems that both Livy and 
Josephus ultimately drew u p o n the same source, w h o , we surmise, was Theophanes 
o f Mytilene, though one should remember that our knowledge is extremely scanty 
concerning the sources for Livy's later b o o k s ; see Klotz , PW, XIII, p . 846. 
Extensive exaggeration o f this sort is well illustrated by an inscription in honour o f 
Titus, dated 80 C.E.; see CIL, VI, N o . 944 = ILS, N o . 264 = Gabba, N o . X X V I I : 
"gentem Iudeorum domuit et urbem Hierusolymam, omnibus ante se ducibus 
regibus gentibus aut frustra petitam aut o m n i n o intemptatam delevit." F o r an 
attempt to tone d o w n the exaggeration, see H. U . Instinsky, Philologus, XCVII 
(1948), pp. 370 f. 

132 
apud: Josephus, Antiquitates Judaicae,XIV, 68 — Niese = 136bR 

"On de ov Xoyoq ravra fxovov earlv eyxcbjLUov ipevdovg evaefieiag 

1 Adyoig W / pdvcov W / earlv o m . W 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

e/zcpavlCcov, dXX' akffieia, fiaqrvqovoi ndvreg ol rag xard nofinfjiov 
nqdtjeig avayqdipavreg, ev olg xal ZrqdfScov <No. 104> xal NixoXaog 
<No. 92> xal nqdg avrolg Tlrog Aifiiog 6 rfjg ePco/zalxfjg loroqlag 

5 ovyyqacpevg. 
3 xal1 o m . P 4 rovroig V 

And that this is not merely a story to set forth the praises of a fictitious 
piety, but the truth, is attested by all those who have narrated the 
exploits of Pompey, among them Strabo and Nicolaus and, in addi
tion, Titus Livius, the author of a History of Rome. 

(trans. R. Marcus, LCL) 

A s we may infer from the former passage ( N o . 131), Livy dealt with these events 
in the 102nd b o o k of his History. It cannot be determined whether Josephus used 
Livy independently. 

133 
Scholia in Lucanum, I I , 593 — Usener 

Incerti Iudea dei. Livius de Iudaeis "Hierosolimis fanum cuius deorum 
sit non nominant, neque ullum ibi simulacrum est, neque enim esse 
dei figuram putant." 

And Judaea given over to the worship of an unknown God. Livy 
on Jews: "They do not state to which deity pertains the temple at 
Jerusalem, nor is any image found there, since they do not think the 
God partakes of any figure." 

Livius de Iudaeis: This, t o o , is taken from the 102nd b o o k of Livy's History. Livy, 
according t o the habit o f ancient historians when about t o tell the story o f Jeru
salem's capture, found it appropriate t o describe at this place the nat ion with which 
the R o m a n s clashed for the first t ime. 
neque ullum ibi simulacrum est: Cf. Varro, apud: Augustinus, De Civitate Dei, 
IV, 31 ( N o . 72). 

134 
apud: Lydus, De Mensibus,TV, 53 — Wunsch,p . 109 

Alpiog de ev rfj xaOoXov ePco/Ltalxfj loroqla ayvcoorov rdv exel n/ucbfievdv 
cprjoi. 

1 Alpiog Wunsch MXaiog S 



Livy 

Livy in his general Roman History says that the God worshipped there 
is unknown. 

ayvcoorov rdv ixet rijucb/uevdv qrqoi: Lydus probably got his reference t o Livy 
from the scholia to Lucan, which often served as his source; cf. E. Norden , Agnostos 
Theos, Leipzig-Berlin 1913, p . 59. The expression ignotus itself is n o t found in 
Livy, w h o only states that the Jewish G o d has n o name. It seems that Lydus 
adapted a Neoplatonic term to designate the Jewish deity. On the unknown G o d 
in Neoplaton i sm, see Proclus, The Elements of Theology2, revised edit ion by 
E. R. D o d d s , Oxford 1963, pp. 310 ff. 

135 
Periochae, CXXVm — Rossbach = F137R 

P. Ventidius, legatus M. Antoni, Parthos in Syria proelio vicit regem-
que eorum occidit. Iudaei quoque a legatis Antoni subacti sunt. 

2 occidit] inter emit ed . pr. 

P. Ventidius, one of the lieutenants of M. Antonius, defeated the 
Parthians in a battle in Syria and killed their king. The Jews were 
also conquered by the lieutenants of Antonius. 

Iudaei quoque a legatis Antoni subacti sunt: A n allusion t o the capture o f Jerusalem 
by C. Sosius in 37 B.C.E.; see also Cassius D i o , X L I X , 22 : 3 ff. ( N o . 414). 



End of the first century B. C. E. to beginning of the first century C. E. 

The Historiae Philippicae of Pompeius Trogus centre on the history of 
the Macedonian-Hellenistic states. The work has not been preserved, and 
only the Epitome of Justin, composed in the third or fourth century C. E., 
and the Prologues, which are independent of this Epitome, have come 
down to us. Pompeius Trogus touches upon the Jewish past in connection 
with the history of the Seleucid monarchy, the events in the reign of 
Antiochus Sidetes serving as a proper background (book thirty-six). 
From the prologue of the thirty-ninth book (No. 138) we may infer that 
he also dwelt on the later Hasmonaean activities, which, at least in part, 
were censured by him. 
Pompeius Trogus9 main survey of the Jews in the thirty-sixth book is 
divided into three parts: (a) Jewish antiquity; (b) a geographical des
cription of Judaea; (c) a history of the Jews from the Persian period 
onwards. 
The account of Jewish antiquity, to judge from its remnants in the 
Epitome, is fairly circumstantial. It constitutes a combination of 
different versions: a biblical version, a Damascene version and the 
hostile Graeco-Egyptian version. All three have left their imprint on the 
narration of the events and also, implicitly, on the evaluation of the 
Jewish past. Thus, on the one hand, we get the well-known statement 
that the ancestors of the Jews were lepers, while on the other hand, 
the account of antiquity, as it stands in the Epitome, ends with the 
appreciative remark on the effectiveness of the Jewish body-politic: 
"quorum iustitia religione permixta incredibile quantum coaluere." The 
emphasis placed by Pompeius Trogus on the link between the priesthood 
and the monarchy is a natural reflection of the conditions prevailing in 
the Hasmonaean kingdom. 
The geographical description in the Epitome is brief — in consonance 
with Justin's habit of omitting or heavily abridging such descriptions.1 

As a matter of fact, the geographical survey of Judaea is confined 
to a portrayal of the Valley of Jericho and the Dead Sea (Mare 
Mortuum). 

1 See A . Klotz , P W , X X I , p . 2304. 
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The historical survey yields only one substantial piece of information, 
namely, the account of the alliance between Rome and the Jews in the 
reign of Demetrius I. This constitutes an independent confirmation of 
what is related about the same event in I Mace. viii. 
Nobody will question the dependence of Pompeius Trogus on Greek 
sources. It may be that he used Timagenes, a plausible view that is 
widely current; cf the introduction to Timagenes. Much more problem
atical is Trogus* use of Posidonius. 
The division of the material by Pompeius Trogus greatly resembles that 
of the survey of the Jews and Judaea in the Historiae of Tacitus (No. 281), 
but they differ in content. This amounts to saying no more than that 
both historians followed a common ethnographic method. 
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137 
apud: Iustinus, Historiae Philippicae, Libri XXXVI Epitoma, 1:9-3:9 — Seel = F138 b R 

(1:9) Igitur Antiochus, memor quod et pater propter superbiam invisus 
et frater propter segnitiam contemptus fuisset, ne in eadem vitia 
incideret, recepta in matrimonium Cleopatra, uxore fratris, civitates, 
quae initio fraterni imperii defecerant, summa industria persequitur, 

5 domitasque rursus regni terminis adicit; (10) Iudaeos quoque, qui 
in Macedonico imperio sub Demetrio patre armis se in libertatem 
vindicaverant, subegit. Quorum vires tantae fuere, ut post haec 

3 accepta C 5 -6 qui a C qui i 7 post hunc iC 

136 
Historiae Philippicae,Vrologus Libri X X X V I — Seel = F138aR 

Sexto et tricensimo volumine continentur haec. Ut Trypho pulso 
Syria Demetrio captoque a Parthis bellum gessit cum fratre eius An-
tiocho cognomine Sidete. Ut Antiochus interfecto Hyrcano Iudaeos 
subegit. Repetita inde in excessu origo Iudaeorum. 
1-3 Trypho pulso . . . captoque . . . Sidete. Ut Bongars cypro pulsus . . . capta-

que . . . sed ut c o d d . 

Contents of the XXXVIth book: How, when Demetrius was expelled 
from Syria and captured by the Parthians, Trypho waged a war 
against his brother Antiochus, surnamed Sidetes. How Antiochus, 
Hyrcanus having been killed, subdued the Jews. Then a digression 
in which one follows the origins of the Jews. 

Ut Antiochus interfecto Hyrcano Iudaeos subegit: On the war between Antiochus 
Sidetes and John Hyrcan, see Ant., XIII, 236 ff.; see also Diodorus , Bibliotheca 
Historica, X X X I V - X X X V , 1 ( N o . 63); Plutarchus, Regum et Imperatorum Apoph-
thegmata, p . 184 F ( N o . 260). The Jewish ruler, however, was no t killed in that 
war. H e died in 104 B.C.E., almost twenty-five years after the death of Ant iochus 
Sidetes. It cannot be determined whether the mistake was made by Pompeius 
Trogus himself or by the writer o f the prologue. Since Justin does no t relate this 
event, I prefer the second possibility. 
in excessu: This expression is very c o m m o n in the prologues of Pompeius Trogus; 
see, e .g . , the prologues to books seven ("in excessu Illyrorum et M a e o n u m 
origines"), eleven, thirteen, fifteen and eighteen. It is a translation of the Greek 
ev jicLQexpdoer, cf. Ferrero, op. cit. (supra, p . 333), p . 16. 



nullum Macedonum regem tulerint domesticisque imperiis usi Syriam 
magnis bellis infestaverint. 
( 2 : l ) N a m q u e Iudaeis origo Damascena, Syriae nobilissima civitas, 
unde et Assyriis regibus genus ex regina Samirami fuit. (2) Nomen 
urbi a Damasco rege inditum, in cuius honorem Syri sepulcrum Ara-
this, uxoris eius, pro templo coluere, deamque exinde sanctissimae 
religionis habent. (3) Post Damascum Azelus, mox Adores et Abra-
hames et Israhel reges fuere. (4) Sed Israhelem felix decern filiorum 
proventus maioribus suis clariorem fecit. (5) Itaque populum in 
decern regna divisum filiis tradidit, omnesque ex nomine Iudae, 
qui post divisionem decesserat, Iudaeos appellavit colique memoriam 
eius ab omnibus iussit, cuius portio omnibus accesserat. (6) Minimus 
aetate inter fratres Ioseph fuit, cuius excellens ingenium fratres 
veriti clam interceptum peregrinis mercatoribus vendiderunt. (7) A 
quibus deportatus in Aegyptum, cum magicas ibi artes sollerti 
ingenio percepisset, brevi ipsi regi percarus fuit. (8) Nam et 
prodigiorum sagacissimus erat et somniorum primus intellegentiam 
condidit, nihilque divini iuris humanique ei incognitum videbatur, 
(9) adeo ut etiam sterilitatem agrorum ante multos annos provident; 
perissetque omnis Aegyptus fame, nisi monitu eius rex edicto servari 
per multos annos fruges iussisset; (10) tantaque experimenta eius 
fuerunt, ut non ab homine, sed a deo responsa dari viderentur. (11) Fi-
lius eius Moyses fuit, quern praeter paternae scientiae hereditatem 
etiam formae pulchritudo commendabat. (12) Sed Aegyptii, cum 
scabiem et vitiliginem paterentur, responso moniti eum cum aegris, 
ne pestis ad plures serperet, terminis Aegypti pellunt. (13) Dux 
igitur exulum factus sacra Aegyptiorum furto abstulit, quae repetentes 
armis Aegyptii domum redire tempestatibus conpulsi sunt. (14) Ita
que Moyses Damascena, antiqua patria, repetita montem Sinam 
occupat, in quo septem dierum ieiunio per deserta Arabiae cum 
populo suo fatigatus cum tandem venisset, septimum diem more 
gentis Sabbata appellatum in omne aevum ieiunio sacravit, quoniam 
ilia dies famem illis erroremque finierat. (15) Et quoniam metu 
contagionis pulsos se ab Aegypto meminerant, ne eadem causa 
invisi apud incolas forent, caverunt, ne cum peregrinis conviverent; 

8 ut siriam etC Ilex regina Samirami Seel ex regina semirami (seminarum 
Q) r et reginae samirami (-mis LE) i et reginae samiramidis C et reginae 
Samiramidi Ruehl 12-13 arates i ariarathes C Atarathes Gutschmid 
14 zelus C 14-15 et abramas C 26 agrorum ante o m . C 
29 dari o m . C 30 eius Moyses] autem iosepho moses C 36 syneum C 

sinay q Sinaeum No ldeke 41 ab del. Ruehl 



(1:9) Then Antiochus, remembering that his father had been hated 
for his pride and his brother despised for his indolence, was anxious 
not to fall into the same vices, and having married Cleopatra, his 
brother's wife, proceeded to make war, with the utmost vigour on 
the cities that had revolted at the beginning of his brother's govern
ment, and after subduing them, reunited them to his kingdom. 
(10) He also reduced the Jews, who during the Macedonian rule 
under his father Demetrius had recovered their liberty by force of 

quod ex causa factum paulatim in disciplinam religionemque 
convertit. (16) Post Moysen etiam filius eius Arruas sacerdos sacris 
Aegyptiis, mox rex creatur; semperque exinde hie mos apud Iudaeos 
fuit, ut eosdem reges et sacerdotes haberent, quorum iustitia religione 
permixta incredibile quantum coaluere. 
(3:1) Opes genti ex vectigalibus opobalsami crevere, quod in his tantum 
regionibus gignitur. (2) Est namque vallis, quae continuis montibus 
velut muro quodam ad instar castrorum clauditur (spatium loci 
ducenta iugera; nomine Aricus dicitur); (3) in ea silva est et ubertate 
et amoenitate insignis, siquidem palmeto et opobalsameto distin-
guitur. (4) Et arbores opobalsami similem formam piceis arboribus 
habent, nisi quod sunt humiles magis et in vinearum morem exco-
luntur. Hae certo anni tempore balsamum sudant. (5) Sed non minor 
loci eius apricitatis quam ubertatis admiratio est; quippe cum toto 
orbe regionis eius ardentissimus sol sit, ibi tepidi aeris <flatu> naturalis 
quaedam ac perpetua opacitas inest. (6) In ea regione latus lacus est, 
qui propter magnitudinem aquae et inmobilitatem Mortuum Mare 
dicitur. (7) Nam neque ventis movetur, resistente turbinibus bitumine, 
quo aqua omnis stagnatur, neque navigationis patiens est, quoniam 
omnia vita carentia in profundum merguntur; nec materiam ullam 
sustinet, nisi quae alumine incrustatur. 
(8) Primum Xerxes, rex Persarum, Iudaeos domuit; postea cum 
ipsis Persis in dicionem Alexandri Magni venere diuque in potestate 
Macedonici imperii subiecti Syriae regno fuere. (9) A Demetrio cum 
descivissent, amicitia Romanorum petita primi omnium ex Orientali-
bus libertatem acceperunt, facile tunc Romanis de alieno largientibus. 
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arms and whose strength was such that they would submit to no 
Macedonian king afterwards, but commanded by rulers of their 
own nation harassed Syria with fierce wars. 
(2:1) The origin of the Jews was from Damascus, the most illustrious city 
of Syria, whence also the stock of the Assyrian kings through queen 
Samiramis had sprung. (2) The name of the city was given by King 
Damascus,in honour of whom the Syrians consecrated the sepulchre 
of his wife Arathis as a temple, and regard her since then as a goddess 
worthy of the most sacred worship. (3) After Damascus, Azelus, 
and then Adores, Abraham, and Tsrahel were their kings. (4) But a 
felicitous progeny of ten sons made Israhel more famous than any of 
his ancestors. (5) Having divided his people, in consequence, into 
ten kingdoms, he committed them to his sons, and called them all 
Jews from Judas, who died soon after this division, and ordered his 
memory, whose portion was added to theirs, to be held in veneration 
by them all. (6) The youngest of the brothers was Joseph, whom the 
others, fearing his extraordinary abilities, secretly made prisoner and 
sold to some foreign merchants. (7) Being carried by them into Egypt, 
and having there, by his shrewd nature, made himself master of the 
arts of magic, he found in a short time great favour with the king; 
(8) for he was eminently skilled in prodigies, and was the first to es
tablish the science of interpreting dreams; and nothing indeed of 
divine or human law seemed to have been unknown to him, (9) so that 
he foretold a dearth in the land some years before it happened, and 
all Egypt would have perished by famine had not the king, by his 
advice, ordered the corn to be laid up for several years; (10) such 
being the proofs of his knowledge that his admonitions seemed to 
proceed, not from a mortal, but a god. (11) His son was Moyses, 
whom, besides the inheritance of his father's knowledge, the comeli
ness of his person also recommended. (12) But the Egyptians, being 
troubled with scabies and leprosy and warned by an oracle, expelled 
him, with those who had the disease, out of Egypt, that the distemper 
might not spread among a greater number. (13) Becoming leader, 
accordingly, of the exiles, he carried off by stealth the sacred utensils 
of the Egyptians, who, trying to recover them by force of arms, were 
compelled by tempests to return home. (14) Thus Moyses, having 
reached Damascus, his ancestral home, took possession of mount 
Sinai, on his arrival at which, after having suffered together with 
his followers, from a seven days' fast in the deserts of Arabia, he, 
for all time, consecrated the seventh day, which used to be called 
Sabbath by the custom of the nation, for a fast-day, because that 



day had ended at once their hunger and their wanderings. (15) And 
as they remembered that they had been driven from Egypt for fear 
of spreading infection, they took care, in order that they might 
not become odious, from the same cause, to their neighbours, to 
have no communication with strangers; a rule which, from having 
been adopted on that particular occasion, gradually became a re
ligious institution. (16) After Moyses, his son Arruas, was made priest 
to supervise the Egyptian rites, and soon after created king; and ever 
afterwards it was a custom among the Jews to have the same persons 
both for kings and priests; and, by their justice combined with 
religion, it is almost incredible how powerful they became. 
(3:1) The wealth of the nation was increased by the income from 
balsam, which is produced only in that country; (2) for there is a 
valley, encircled with an unbroken ridge of hills, as if it were a wall, 
in the form of a camp, the space enclosed being about two hundred 
iugera and called Aricus; (3) in which valley there is a wood remarkable 
both for its fertility and pleasantness, and chequered with groves of 
palm- and balsam-trees. (4) The balsam-trees resemble pitch-trees 
in shape, except that they are lower and are dressed after the manner 
of vines; and at a certain season of the year they exude the balsam. 
(5) But the place is no less admired for its [gentle] sunshine, than 
for its fertility; for though the sun in the whole region is the hottest 
in the world, there is, owing to the breath of tepid air, a constant 
and natural shadiness. (6) In that country is a huge lake, which, from 
its magnitude and the stillness of its waters, is called the Dead Sea; 

(7) for it is neither agitated by the winds, because the bitumen, which 
makes all the water stagnant, resists whirlwinds; nor does it admit 
of navigation, for all inanimate substances sink to the bottom; 
and it supports no material, except such as is incrusted with alum. 
(8) The first who conquered the Jews was Xerxes, king of Persia. 
Thereafter they fell, with the Persians themselves, under the power 
of Alexander the Great; and they were then long subject to Mace
donian domination under the kingdom of Syria. (9) On revolting 
from Demetrius and soliciting the favour of the Romans, they were 
the first of all the eastern peoples that regained their liberty, the 
Romans then readily bestowing what was not their own. 

(a revised translation o f J. S. Watson, L o n d o n 1902) 

1 : 1 0 in Macedonico imperio: The use o f the term "Macedonian Empire" for the 
Seleucid k ingdom is c o m m o n in Justin; see C. Edson, Classical Philology, LIII 
(1958), pp. 153 ff.; see also D . Musti , Studi classici e orientali, X V (1966), pp. I l l 
ff.; cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 8 ( N o . 281). 



sub Demetrio patre: Demetrius I is meant. Pompeius Trogus judged the reign o f 
Demetrius t o have been the crucial period in the progress o f Judaea towards 
political liberty; see also below, X X X V I , 3 : 9. 
2 : 1 Namque Iudaeis origo...: Justin gives a relatively long account o f the origin 
of the Jews, contrary to his custom o f omitting similar digressions. 
origo Damascena: This tradition differs from that recounted by Nico laus o f D a m a s 
cus, apud: Josephus, Ant., 1 ,159-160 ( N o . 83). Nico laus recounts only that Abraha-
mes was king of Damascus and that he c a m e t o this city from the country o f the 
Chaldaeans. Still, it may be that the full narrative o f Trogus conformed more with 
Nico laus ; cf. also Labhardt, loc. cit. (supra, p. 333). 
unde et Assyriis regibus genus ex regina Samirami fuit: A m o n g the traditions 
concerning the famous sanctuary o f the Syrian Goddess Atargatis at Hierapolis-
Bambyce, there was one that connected Semiramis with that temple, presumably 
identifying her with Atargatis; see Lucianus, De Dea Syria, 33. Since Atargatis, in 
the Damascene tradition, was thought to have been born at Damascus , this city also 
could be regarded as the birth-place o f Semiramis (Diodorus , II, 4, from Ctesias, 
connects Semiramis with Asca lon and declares her to be the daughter of Derce to -
Atargatis.) O n the rise o f the cult o f Atargatis, see G. Goossens , Hierapolis de 
Syrie, Louvain 1943, pp. 57 ff. 
2 : 2 nomen urbi a Damasco rege inditum: F o r an e p o n y m derived from the n a m e o f 
a nation, e.g., Armenius from Armenia, see Iustinus, XLII , 3 : 8. It may be that, 
under the name of Damascus , Iupiter Damascenus is implied; cf. R. Dussaud, 
Syria, III (1922), pp. 219 ff. 
sepulcrum Arathis: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 4 : 2 7 , p . 785; Hesychius, s.v. 
' Array ddr), where the form 'AOdori stands for Atargatis. 
2 : 3 Azelus... Adores: These names stand for Hadad and Hazael , b o t h well 
known from the Bible as kings o f Aram. Already Josephus (Ant., IX, 93) relates 
that "ASeg and yA^dr\kog were accorded divine honours by the people o f Damascus . 
This form (?Adeo or "Adeoog) o f the n a m e given to Hadad helps to explain the 
form Adores we meet in Pompeius Trogus; see Ant., IX, 9 3 ; VIII, 199; cf. the 
Septuagint, I Kings xi : 14; cf. also W.W. Baudissin, Studien zur semitischen 
Religionsgeschichte, I, Leipzig 1876, p . 312. 
Israhel: Pompeius Trogus does n o t seem t o k n o w the n a m e Jacob, but only Israel 
(Israhel), the e p o n y m of the k ingdom of Israel. 
2 : 4 SedIsrahelem felixdecern filiorumproventus...: The tradition fol lowed here 
centres o n the Northern K i n g d o m of Israel, which was in c lose contact with 
Damascene Aram in the Biblical period. Pompeius Trogus is no t familiar with 
the tradition of the twelve tribes o f Israel or with the separate k ingdoms of Judah 
and Israel. H e knows , however, something about the peculiar pos i t ion o f Judah, 
or rather seeks to explain the present name of the people by the e p o n y m Judah. 
2 : 5 cuiusportio omnibus accesserat: It seems likely that the full history of Pompeius 
Trogus referred to theemigration of the Jews' ancestors from Damascus to Palestine; 
cf. Nicolaus , Historiae, ( N o . 83). Having only Justin's Epitome, we cannot discern 
any difference in the respective spheres o f activity between Azaelus and Adores , o n 
the one hand, and Abrahames and Israhel, o n the other. 
2 : 6 Minimus aetate... Ioseph fuit: The story o f Joseph in Pompeius Trogus is 
consistent with that o f Genesis, though Trogus gives a rationalistic explanation of 
Joseph's advancement. Trogus ignores Benjamin by calling Joseph the youngest 
o f the brothers. 



2:7 Magicas ibi artes... percepisset: Joseph's proficiency in the art o f magic, 
which he learned from Egyptian teachers, replaces divine inspiration as an expla
nation of his rise to power. 
2 : 8 nihilque divini iuris humanique...: Pompeius Trogus is using the current 
R o m a n phraseology. 
2 : 9 ut etiam sterilitatem agrorum . . .provident: Cf. Gen. xli. 
2 :10 non ab homine, sed a deo responsa dari viderentur: This remark should 
be related to the tradition, prevalent in literature from the second century 
C.E. onwards, which derives from a syncretistic Graeco-Egyptian environment; 
cf. Tertullianus, Ad Nationes, II, 8; Firmicus Maternus, De Errore Profanarum 
Religionum 13; Suda, s.v. Sarapis (ed. Adler), IV, p. 325. According to this tradi
t ion, Joseph was considered worthy of divine worship under the name of Serapis. 
The same tradition prevails in the talmudic sources; see Y. Gutman, The Jewish-
Hellenistic Literature, II, Jerusalem 1963, pp. 109 f. (in Hebrew). 
2 :11 Filius eius Moyses fuit: Pompeius Trogus thinks Moyses was a s o n o f 
Joseph. Later he made Aaron (Armas) a s o n of Moyses . In Apol lonius M o l o n , 
apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 19 : 3 ( N o . 46) Moses appears as the 
grandson o f Joseph. 
etiam formae pulchritudo commendabat: I. Heinemann (PW, X V I , p. 362) suggests 
that Pompeius Trogus' emphasis o n Moses ' beauty is t o be connected with his 
descent from Joseph; cf. Gen . xxxix : 6. Josephus (Ant., II , 231) also has m u c h 
to say about the beauty of Moses . In addition, in the Septuagint Exodus i i : 2 and 
in Philo, Vita Mosis, I, 18, Moses is defined as dorelog. 
2:12 Sed Aegyptii, cum scabiem...: Henceforth Pompeius Trogus mainly uses an 
Egyptian tradition, which is fol lowed by many writers, starting with Hecataeus, 
apud: D iodorus , X L , 3 : 4 ( N o . 11). In Justin's narrative we miss any reference to 
the emigration o f Joseph's brothers and their families t o Egypt. N o r d o we learn 
anything about the subsequent fate o f the Jewish state. It seems that Pompeius 
Trogus is responsible for this, because he did no t succeed in combining in his 
History the three versions that he used o n the origin o f the Jewish nation, namely, 
the Damascene , the Biblical and the Egyptian. H e made, however, s o m e effort in 
this direction; cf. Pompeius Trogus' remark: "Itaque Moyses Damascena , antiqua 
patria, repetita." 
2 :13 sacra Aegyptiorum furto abstulit: Exod. xii : 35 -36 relates only that the 
Children o f Israel borrowed jewellery from their neighbours. The Egyptian version 
about the stealing o f the sacra probably arose under the influence of the Egyptians' 
later experience with their enemies, the Persians; cf. also OGIS, N o . 54, 11. 20 f. 
(the inscription from Adulis); N o . 56, 11.10 f. (the inscription from Canopus). F o r 
the mot i f o f stealing the sacra, see Gen. xxxi : 30 ff. 
quae repetentes . . .: This constitutes a rationalistic interpretation of the miracle o f 
the Red Sea, which makes it possible to connect the Jewish version of Pharaoh's 
pursuit o f the Children of Israel with the Egyptian o n e ; cf. also Artapanus, 
apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, I X (F. Gr. Hist., Ill , C 726 , F 3 , 
p . 686): 
Mepupirag fxev o$v Xiyew eimeiqov Svra rdv Mcbvoov rfjg ^c&gag, rijv dfincoriv 
rr\qf\aavra did f^pac rfjg BaMoarjg rd nAfjOog neqaicbaai' 'HfaovnoXirag de ke-
yeiv imxaradga/jielv rdv fiaoMa fierd noXXfjg dwd/iecog,<&^a> xal rolg xadie-
gcofie'voig ttpoig, did rd rfjv flnao£iv roiig 'Iovdalovg rcbv Alyvnricov xQrioafjievovg 
Siaxo/xl^eiv. 



2:14 Damascena, antiqua patria, repetita: This statement refers back to the 
Damascene version of Jewish origins. 
montem Sinam: The name of the mountain is mentioned also by Apion, apud: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem U, 25 (No. 165). 
Sabbata: The form Sabbata is the most common one in the Septuagint, and appears 
also in Horatius, Sermones, I, 9 : 69 (No. 129); Suetonius, Divus Augustus, 76 : 2 
(No. 303); Iuvenalis, XIV, 96 (No. 301). See also A. Pelletier, Vetus Testamentum, 
XXII (1972), pp. 436 ff. 
ieiunio sacravit: For the Jewish Sabbath as a day of fasting, see other writers of the 
Augustan age; see also the commentary to Strabo Historica Hypomnemata, apud: 
Josephus, Ant., XIV, 66 (No. 104), and the letter of Augustus, apud: Suetonius, 
Divus Augustus, 76 : 2 (No. 303). 
2:15 quoniam metu contagionisFor the expulsion of strangers by Jews, see 
Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus, XL, 3 : 4 (No. 11). 
2:16 ut eosdem reges et sacerdotes haberent: Pompeius Trogus anachronistically 
depicts all Jewish history according to the conditions that prevailed during the 
Hasmonaean monarchy, when the king and the high priest were the same person; 
cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 8 (No. 281) : "quia honor sacerdotii firmamentum po-
tentiae adsumebatur." Morr's conclusion about the Posidonian origin of our 
passage is hardly justified; see Morr op. cit. (supra, p. 333), p. 278 . 
quorum iustitia . . . coaluere: Here we have an instance of Pompeius Trogus* 
moralistic tendency; cf. M. Rambaud, REL, XXVI (1948), pp. 180 ff. 
3 : 1 ex vectigalibus opobalsami: For the form opobalsamum, see Plinius, Naturalis 
Historia XII, 116 (No. 213) ; BJ, IV, 469. 
in his tantum regionibus gignitur: This region's unique feature is also emphasized 
by both Diodorus {Bibliotheca Historica, n , 4 8 : 9 = No. 59) and Strabo (Geograph
ica, XVI, 2 : 4 1 , p. 763 = No . 115), who both mention its medical value. Diodorus, 
like Pompeius Trogus, stressed the income derived from the opobalsam. 
3 : 2 Est namque vallis: Diodorus also speaks about a valley (avAcbv) where the 
balsam grows, while Strabo tells about a valley encompassed by a mountainous 
country. 
spatium lociducenta iugera: Strabo gives only the length of the palm-grove. 
Aricus: Both in Pompeius Trogus and in Strabo this is the name of the valley, and 
not of the town, which is not mentioned. 
3 : 4 Et arbores opobalsami similem formampiceis arboribus habent: Strabo's de
scription of the shrub is compared to different trees than those in Trogus. Tacitus 
states only that the tree is a modica arbor, 
balsamum sudant: Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 (No. 281). 
3 : 5 Sed non minor loci eius... admiratio est: A similar contrast is noticed by 
Tacitus in connection with Mt. Libanus, which is covered by snow though situated 
in a hot region; see Tacitus, loc. cit. (No. 281). 
3 : 6 Mortuum Mare dicitur: Diodorus and Pliny call the Dead Sea the 
"Lake of Asphalt", as does Josephus, BJ, IV, 455 f. Strabo calls it Sirbonis by 
mistake; see Geographica, XVI, 2 : 4 2 , p. 763 (No. 115). Tacitus gives it no name 
at all. Among the Greek writers, Pausanias, Graeciae Descriptio, V, 7 : 5 (No. 356) 
calls it the Dead Sea: r) Odkaaoa r] Nexod; cf. also Galenus, De Symptoma-
tum Causis, HI, 7 (No. 380); De Simplicium Medicamentorum Temperamentis ac 
Facultatibus, IV, 20 (No. 381); Dio Chrysostomus, apud: Synesius, Vita Dionis 
(No. 251). 



3 : 7 . . . nec materiam ullam sustinet...: Cf. the commentary to Diodorus , X I X , 
99 : 2 ( N o . 62); Pausanias, loc. cit. ( N o . 356). 
omnia vita carentia in profundum merguntur: W e have n o statement as to what 
happens to living things. For this omiss ion the Epitome of Justin is to blame. 
3 : 8 Primus Xerxes... Iudaeos domuit: Like almost all Greek and R o m a n writers, 
Pompeius Trogus betrays complete ignorance of Jewish history after Moses . N o r 
does he seem to have k n o w n of the Assyrian and Babylonian rule in Palestine. It 
is hard to account for the supreme importance given to Xerxes. Is it because this 
Persian king is connected with Greece, or is it because Trogus echoes a tradition 
that knew something about a coll is ion between the Jews and the Persian govern
ment under Xerxes ? The first explanation seems preferable. On Jewish servitude, see 
Tacitus, Historiae, V, 8 ( N o . 281): " D u m Assyrios penes Medosque et Persas 
Oriens fuit, despectissima pars servientium." 
3 : 9 A Demetrio cum descivissent: It is clear that Demetrius I (162-150 B.C.E.) 
is meant, as emerges from a comparison with the earlier passage of Justin ( X X X V I , 
1 :10) , where he speaks about the revolt o f the Jews against Demetrius I, the 
father of Ant iochus VII; cf. Niese, III, p. 255, n. 1; Ed. Meyer, II , p. 246, n. 4 ; 
A . Momig l iano , Prime linee di storia delta tradizione maccabaica, R o m e 1930, 
p. 161 (who refute the implausible view of H . Willrich, Urkundenfdlschung in 
der hellenistisch'jiidischen Literatur, Gottingen 1924, pp. 48 ff.). 
amicitia Romanorumpetita: This alludes to Judas Maccabaeus' embassy to R o m e 
in 161 B.C.E., which resulted in a treaty of alliance between R o m e and Judaea; 
see I M a c e , viii; Ant., XII , 417 ff.; see also BJ, I, 38; Ant., XIV, 233 (as commented 
u p o n by B. Niese , Orientalische Studien Th. Noldeke gewidmet, II, Giessen 
1906, pp. 817 ff.). O n the nature of this treaty, see E. Taubler, Imperium Romanum, 
Leipzig-Berlin 1913, pp. 239 ff.; M. Sordi Acme, V (1952), pp. 509 ff.; H. Horn , 
"Foederati", P h . D . Thesis, Frankfurt 1930, p. 8 1 ; T. Liebmann-Frankfort , 
VAntiquite Classique, X X X V I I I (1969), pp. 101 ff; A . Giovannini & H . Muller, 
Museum Helveticum, XXVIII (1971) pp . 167 ff. 
libertatem acceperunt: The treaty with R o m e was considered by Pompeius Trogus 
as tantamount to an acquisition of liberty for the Jews. It is true that Demetrius I 
defeated Judas in 160 B.C.E., but this was only a passing event, and the H a s m o n -
aeans continued t o wage war. 
Trogus hardly knew the details o f the political history of the Hasmonaean revolt. 
What mattered to h im was that Judaea had obtained independence s o m e time after 
she had become allied to R o m e during the reign of Demetrius I. 
facile tunc Romanis de alieno largientibus: This sentence has an ironic ring, aimed 
at R o m a n self-righteousness in politics. S o m e scholars discern the influence o f 
Timagenes, the presumable source of Trogus, w h o is well k n o w n for his critical 
attitude t o R o m e ; cf. Seneca, Epistulae Morales, XCI , 13; A . Klotz , PW, X X I , 
p . 2308. O n the attitude of Pompeius Trogus to R o m e , see also E. Schneider, " D e 
Pompei Trogi Historiarum Philippicarum Consil io et Arte", P h . D . Thesis, Leip
zig 1913, pp. 5 0 ff.; H . Fuchs , Der geistige Widerstandgegen Rom, Berlin 1938, 
pp . 42 f. F o r a view against Pompeius Trogus' dependence o n Timagenes, see 
Seel, op. cit. (supra, p. 333), pp. 18 ff. 



138 
Historiae Philippicae, Prologus, Libri X X X I X — Seel = F 1 3 9 R 

Ut Syriam Iudaei et Arabes terrestribus latrociniis infestarint, mari 
Cilices piraticum bellum moverint, quod in Cilicia Romani per Mar-
cum Antonium gesserunt. 

How the Jews and the Arabs molested Syria by brigandage on land, 
and how the Cilicians started a piratical war on sea, which the Romans 
under the leadership of Marcus Antonius waged in Cilicia. 

Ut Syriam Iudaei et Arabes terrestribus latrociniis infestarint: The Epi tome of 
Justin in the X X X I X t h book ignores the Jewish acts o f robbery and mentions 
only the plundering of the Arabs under their king Erotimus. On Erotimus, see 
E. Taubler, Klio, X , (1910) pp. 251 ff. For an evaluation of the Jewish conquests as 
latrocinia, see Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 2 8 , p. 759 ( N o . 114); 2 : 37, p. 761 
( N o . 115). However, an allusion to the sufferings of Syria from Jewish robbery is 
found in Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, Epitoma, X L , 2 : 4 ( N o . 139). 

139 
apud: Iustinus, Historiae Philippicae, Libri XL Epitoma, 2:4 — Seel = F 1 4 0 R 

Igitur ut habenti <scil. Antiocho) regnum non ademerit, ita quo 
cesserit Tigrani, non daturum, quod tueri nesciat, ne rursus Syriam 
ludaeorum et Arabum latrociniis infestam reddat. 

Accordingly, as he had not taken the throne from Antiochus, so he 
would not give him what he himself had yielded to Tigranes and 
what he would not know how to defend, lest he should again expose 
Syria to the depredations of the Jews and Arabs. 

On the last struggles o f the Seleucid monarchy and the fate o f its representatives, 
see A .R. Bellinger, "The End o f the Seleucids", Transactions of the Connecticut 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, X X X V I I I (1949), pp. 82 ff.; G. D o w n e y , TAP A, 
L X X X H (1951), pp. 149 ff. 



XLVIII. V I T R U V I U S 

First century B .C .E . 1 

In his treatment of different waters, Vitruvius, the greatest Roman 
writer on architecture, mentions Jaffa "in Syria". The asphalt lake 
of Babylon with liquid bitumen floating on it, the lakes of Jaffa "in 
Syria" and those of Arabia find their place among the various fountains 
and rivers distinguished by an oily surface. By the bitumen of Jaffa, 
that of the Dead Sea is undoubtedly implied. The connection of the 
Dead Sea with Jaffa was also made by the third-century writer Xenophi
lus (No. 22), as quoted through Callimachus by Antigonus of Carystus. 
It may be assumed that Vitruvius, too, as far as concerns this piece of 
information, draws upon some early Hellenistic source. It should be 
pointed out that in this fragment he does not locate Jaffa in Judaea, 
which would have been more natural for a contemporary of Caesar and 
Augustus.2 

Vitruvius also depends on early sources when he uses the name Syria in 
the eighth book of his work. Thus, when he adduces examples for the 
fact that the most numerous and the largest rivers are found to 
issue from the north, he includes both the Tigris and the Euphrates, 
which rise "from Syria" (VIII, 2:6). In this respect, he employs the 
name in a way that is wholly consonant with its early use by Greek 
writers; cf. the commentary to Mela (No. 152). In any case, the view of 
Jacoby3 that Vitruvius owes his knowledge of the Dead Sea to the 
IISQI 'Qxeavov of Posidonius carries no weight. Posidonius certainly had 
more accurate information about the location of the Dead Sea and its 
relation to Jaffa.4, 

It may also be presumed that when Vitruvius alludes to the perfumes in 
the reeds, rushes and all herbs, and to the incense-bearing trees found 

1 For the problem of dating De Architectura in the last decades of the first century 
B. C. E., see Schanz & Hosius, II, p. 386; F. Granger, Introduction to the 
LCL edition, 1931, p. XIV; P. Thielscher, PW, Ser. 2, IX, pp. 431 f. 

2 It is a quite different matter when Strabo maintains that Jerusalem is visible 
from Jaffa; cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI, 2:28, p. 759 (No. 114). 

3 F . Gr. Hist., I IC, p. 199. 
4 Of course, Posidonius was one of the sources for De Architectura, as is stated 

by Vitruvius himself (Vm, 3:27), but so was, e.g., Theophrastus. 



Vitruvius 

in Syria (VIII, 3:13: "Quodsi terra generibus umorum non esset dissimU 
lis et disparata, non tantum in Syria et Arabia in harundinibus et iuncis 
herbisque omnibus essent odores"), he has in mind the balsam of Judaea. 
In his Historia Plantarum, / / , 6:2 (No. 6) Theophrastus also places the 
balsam in the "valley of Syria". 



140 
De Architecture, YITI, 3:8-9 — Krohn 

(8) Babylone lacus amplissima magnitudine, qui Xlpvri dotpaXxlxtq 
appellatur, habet supra natans liquidum bitumen; quo bitumine et 
latere testaceo structum murum Samiramis circumdedit Babyloni. 
Item lope in Syria Arabiaque Nomadum lacus sunt inmani magni-

s tudine, qui emittunt bituminis maximas moles, quas diripiunt qui 
habitant circa. (9) Id autem non est mirandum; nam crebrae sunt ibi 
lapidicinae bituminis duri. Cum ergo per bituminosam terram vis 
erumpit aquae, secum extrahit et, cum sit egressa extra terram, se-
cernitur et ita reicit ab se bitumen. 
2 quo] quod H E G 3 testatio codd. / Babyloni Miiller-Striibing baby-
lonem c o d d . 4 lope Jocundus tope c o d d . / Nomadum R o d e 

numidarum codd . 

(8) At Babylon there is a lake of wide extent which is called Asphalt 
Lake, with liquid bitumen floating on it. Samiramis built a wall round 
Babylon of this bitumen and burnt-brick. At Jope in Syria also and in 
Nomad Arabia are lakes of immense size producing much bitumen 
which is gathered by the neighbouring people. (9) This is not sur
prising, because, there are many quarries of hard bitumen there. 
When, therefore, a spring of water rushes through the bituminous 
land, it draws the bitumen within it, and passing outside, the water 
separates and deposits the bitumen. (trans. F . Granger, LCL) 



1 In m o s t o f the manuscripts o f Ovid's Metamorphoses there occurs, in the de
scription o f the F l o o d , the line "et ducit remos illic, ubi nuper ararat" ( 1 , 2 9 4 ; 
"arabat" is read only by N 1 , and "arabant" by e; cf. the apparatus criticus o f 
Ehwald in the Teubner edition). It may be that the poet was aware of the play 
o n words and included "ararat" as an allusion t o the biblical Ararat o f the 
F l o o d (Gen. viii: 4). See the discussion of T.T.B. Ryder, Greece and Rome, 
XIV (1967), pp . 126 ff. 

The two references of Ovid to the Jewish Sabbath, in Ars Amatoria 
(c. 2 B.C.E) and in the Remedia Amoris, testify to the impression made 
on the Roman society of the Augustan period by the presence of a vast 
Jewish community in Rome. These references are paralleled by similar 
references in Ovid's near predecessor Tibullus (No. 126), in Horace and 
in a letter by Augustus himself that was preserved by Suetonius, Augus
tus, 76:2 (No. 303)} 



You may begin on the day on which woeful Allia flows stained with 
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141 
Ars Amatoria,!, 75-80 — Kcnney = 134aR 

75 Nec te praetereat Veneri ploratus Adonis 
cultaque Iudaeo septima sacra Syro, 
nec fuge linigerae Memphiti:a templa iuvencae 
(multas ilia facit, quod fuit ipsa Iovi); 
et fora conveniunt (quis credere possit?) amori, 

so flammaque in arguto saepe reperta foro. 
16 sacra] festa c, / syro] viro r S f lAa> deoOP^ 11 linigerae] lanigerae 

OAco niligenae ag 79 et] ad g 

Nor let Adonis bewailed of Venus escape you, nor the seventh day 
that the Syrian Jew holds sacred. Avoid not the Memphian shrine 
of the linen-clothed heifer: many a maid does she make what she 
was herself to Jove. Even the lawcourts (who could believe it?) are 
suitable to love; often has its flame been found in the shrill-tongued 
court. (trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

75 Adonis: Before the t ime o f the Severi the cult o f A d o n i s was of secondary 
importance in R o m e ; see F . Cumont , Les religions orientates dans le paganisme 
romain\ Paris 1929, p. 252, n. 23 . 
76 septima sacra: Knowledge of the Jewish seventh day was c o m m o n , though 
inaccurate, in the Augustan age. 
Iudaeo . . . Syro: On the Jews as a part o f the Syrians, according to the writers o f 
the early Hellenistic age, see Theophrastus, apud: Porphyrius, De Abstinentia, II, 
26 ( N o . 4 ) ; Megasthenes, apud: Clemens, Stromata, I, 15 : 72 : 5 ( N o . 14); Clear
chus, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 176-183 ( N o . 15); cf. Juster, I, p . 172 
n. 4 . F o r the whole passage, cf. Iuvenalis, IX, 2 4 : "nam q u o n o n prostat femina 
t e m p l o ? " 

142 
Ars Amatoria, 1 ,413-416 — Kenney = 134bR 

Turn licet incipias, qua flebilis Allia luce 
vulneribus Laths sanguinolenta fuit, 

4i5 quaque die redeunt rebus minus apta gerendis 
culta Palaestino septima festa Syro. 

413 turn] tu R O tunc AOJ 414 vulneribus Latiis] vulneribus nostris 
A H O a

2 nostris vulneribus O P a 416 festa] sacra Og 



Ovid 

the blood of Latian wounds, or on that day, less fit for business, 
whereon returns the seventh-day feast that the Syrian of Palestine 
observes. (trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

416 Palaestino . . . Syro: It is clear from the context, since Ovid ment ions the 
septima sacra, that Palaestinus Syrus is the same as Iudaeus Syrus in the earlier 
passage. This contrasts with Tibullus (I, 7 : 1 8 ) : "alba Palaestino sancta c o l u m b a 
Syro", which refers t o the gentile inhabitants o f Palestine. It is n o t clear h o w 
m u c h territory beyond the coastal area Herodotus included in the concept o f 
Syria-Palaestine; cf. the commentary to N o . 1. Aristotle had already included the 
D e a d Sea in Palestine, and the n a m e appears in Hellenistic literature; see the 
commentary to N o . 3. Tibullus and Ovid are the first Latin writers t o use the n a m e 
Palaestinus; see also Metamorphoses, IV, 4 6 ; V, 145; Fasti, II, 464. In the first 
century C.E. the Jewish writers in Greek, Phi lo and Josephus, already use the n a m e 
Palaestine or Syria-Palaestine t o designate the whole Land o f Israel; cf., e.g., 
Phi lo , Quod Omnis Probus Liber sit, 75 ; De Abrahamo, 133; Vita Mosis, I, 163; 
De Virtutibus, 221; Josephus, Ant., 1 ,145; X X , 259. It seems that the official n a m e 
o f Judaea for the whole land in the Hasmonaean and early R o m a n period was 
somewhat misleading, as at that t ime Judaea also meant Judaea proper, that is, 
the area around Jerusalem. Therefore, even the Jewish writers found it quite 
convenient t o use the n a m e Palaestine with its broader connotat ions . F o r a s o m e 
what different explanation, see M . N o t h , ZDPV, LXII (1939), p . 143; see also 
E . Bikerman, RB, LIV (1947), p . 260, n. 4. The n a m e Syria-Palaestine became 
official only in the t ime o f Hadrian; cf. N o t h , op. cit., pp. 127 f.; R. Syme, JRS, 
LII (1962), p. 90. Palaestine, alone, became c o m m o n in the Greek literature o f the 
second century C.E. 

143 
Remedia Amoris, 217-220 — Kenney — 135R 

Sed quanto minus ire voles, magis ire memento; 
perfer, et invitos currere coge pedes. 
Nec pluvias opta, nec te peregrina morentur 

220 sabbata nec damnis Allia nota suis; 
220 Allia ed . A id . 1502 alea c o d d . 

Yet the less you wish to go, the more be sure of going; persist, and 
compel your unwilling feet to run. Hope not for rain, nor let foreign 
sabbath stay you, nor Allia well-known for its ill-luck. 

(trans. J. H. Mozley , LCL) 



First century B.C.E.? 

We find the name of Conon in the list of eight writers, beginning with 
Theophilus and ending with Zopyrion (most of whom are unidentifiable), 
who, according to Josephus, dealt with the Jews. This Conon may be 
the same as a writer of the same name who is mentioned by Servius: 
"Conon in eo libro, quern de Italia scripsit, quosdam Pelasgos aliosque 
ex Peloponneso convenas ad eum locum Italiae venisse dicit" (In 
Aeneidem, VII, 738). This, however, is no more than a conjecture. Still 
more open to doubt is the identification of the Conon referred to by 
Josephus — or, for that matter, by Servius — with Conon the Mytho-
grapher.1 

1 Cf. F . Jacoby, P W , XI , p . 1335. 
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144 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 215-216 — Niese *= Reinach (Bud6), p . 41 

(215) 'AQXOVOL de S/ncog elg xrjv ajzodeit-iv rfjg aqxaioxrjxog al re 
Alyvnxicov xal XaXdalcov xal OOLVLXCOV avayqacpai, nqdg exeivaig 
xe xoaovxot xcov 'EXXrjvcov ovyyqacpelg' (216) exi de nqdg xolg 
elqrjjuevoig Oeocpdog <No. 38> xal Qeodoxog xal Mvaoeag <No. 27) xal 

5 9 Aqioxocpdvrjg <No. 24) xal eEqiioyivr\g <No. 199) Evrjjueqog <No. 16) 
xe xal Kovcov xal Zconvqicov <No. 198)... 

3 en de Eus. en de xal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the Egyp
tian, Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the numerous 
Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, Theophilus, 
Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhemerus, Conon, 
Zopyrion... (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 



End of the first century B.C.E. to beginning of the first century C.E. 

Conon, a contemporary of Archelaus of Cappadocia, wrote mythological 
tales that were preserved by Photius.1 Among these tales is one that 
depicts the story of Andromeda, connecting it with Jaffa. This is in 
accord with a long tradition in Greek literature that goes back at least 
as far as pseudo-Scylax; cf the commentaries to Pausanias, IV, 35:9 
(No. 354) and to Tacitus, Historiae, V, 2 (No. 281). However, the story, 
as related by Conon, is characterized by a rationalistic approach that 
does away with the monster ( T O xfjrog). Conon is aware of the connec
tion of Cepheus9 territory with what was later called Phoenicia, but, like 
some other writers, he fails to include Jaffa in Judaea. 

1 Cf. U . Hofer, Konon — Text und Quellenuntersuchung, Greifswald 1890. 
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145 
Narrations, apud: Phot ius .Cod. 186, p . 138b-139a — Bekker = ed.Henry, Vol .m, pp . 29 f. - F. 

Gr. Hist., 1 , 2 6 , F l , pp . 204 f. = H6fer, op. cit., p . 22 

<p. 138b> 'H fjf laroqia rd neql 9Avdqo[iedag laroqei ereqcog fj cog 6 
*EXXfjvcov fivOoQ' ddeXcpovg /xev ydq dio yeveaOai Krjcpea xal &ivea, xal 
elvai rfjv rov Krjcpecog fiaaiXelav rore ev rfj fierovo/uaoOeiarj [iev vareqov 
&oivixrj, rrjvixavra d9 9I6nnct and 9I6nnrjg rfjg iniOaXaaaidiov noXecog 

5 rovvopa Xaftovarj. xal fjv rd rfjg dqxfjg Sqia and rfjg xaO9 f^iag OaXdacrrjg 
[xe%qi 9Aqd(icov rcbv nqdg rrjv 9EqvOqdv OdXaaaav cbxrjfievcov. elvai 
de rco Krjcpei xal Ovyareqa ndvv xaXfjv 9Avdqo[xedav^ xal avrfjv juvdaOai 
Ooivixd re xal rov ddeXcpdv Krjcpecog 0ivea. Krjcpevg de /nerd noXXovg 
rovg ecp9 exareqep Xoyiapiovg eyvco dovvai fiev Ooivixi, dqnayfj de rov 

io fivrjarfjqog rd avrov exovaiov cxnoxqv'nxeiv xal dqnd£erai and nvog 
vrjaldog eqfjpiov fj 9Avdqopieda ev cp elcoOei dniovaa Ovaiag rfj 9Acpqodirrj 
Oveiv Ooivixog d9 dqndaavrog vrjt (xfjrog d9 avrrj exaXeiro, fj piijurjaiv 
e%ovaa rov t>coov % ^ard x^Xriv)i V 9Avdqo[xeda, cog xard <p. 139a> 
ayvoiav rov narqdg dqna£o/bievrj9 dvcoXocpvqaro re xal [xer ol/ucoyfjg 

i s rovg fiorjOfjaovrag dvexaXeiro. Ileqaevg d9 6 Aavdrjg xard daipiova 
naqanXecov xaria%ei xal nqdg rfjv nqcbrrjv oxpiv rfjg xoqrjg, oixrcp xal 
eqcon ava^eOelg rd re nXoiov, rd xfjrog, diacpOeiqei xal rovg epmXeovrag 
vno exnXfj&cog fxdvov ov%l XiOcoOevr ag dvaiqei. xal rovro "EXXrjai rd 
rov fxvOov xfjrog xal ol nayevreg elg XiOovg avOqconoi rfjg roqydvog rfj 

ao xecpaXfj. dyerai d9 o$v yvvaixa rfjv 9Avdqo/Liedav, xal oX^exai avrfj 
avpinXeovaa elg rfjv 'EXXdda rep Ileqaei, xal flaaiXevovrog rd "Aqyog 
oixelrai. 

1 xal cog A 2 yeveaOai <paal M 4 5 and A 5 Xafiovofl edd. 
Xapovarjg codd. 10 avxov edd. avxov codd. 12 avxrj Bekker 
avxij codd. 13 rj] rj xal M 17 ejxneodvxag M 19 xfjg om. M 

(p. 138b) The fortieth story tells the history of Andromeda in a way 
different from that found in Greek mythology. There were two 
brothers, Cepheus and Phineus, and the kingdom of Cepheus was 
situated in the country called later Phoenicia, but at that time called 
Joppe, having received its name from the coastal city of Joppe. 
The boundaries of this realm extended from our sea till the land of 
the Arabs living near the Red Sea. Cepheus had a very pretty daughter, 
Andromeda, who was wooed by both Phoenix and Phineus, the 
brother of Cepheus. After he had given much thought to each of them, 
he decided to choose Phoenix, but to conceal his intention under the 
guise of a violent seizure by the suitor. And Andromeda was seized 



from a desolate islet where she used to retire in order to sacrifice to 
Aphrodite. Having been carried off by Phoenix in a ship (it was named 
"Sea-monster" either because it resembled one or by chance), 
Andromeda, like one violently carried away (p. 139a) and not with 
the knowledge of her father, started lamenting and piteously invoking 
help. Perseus the son of Danae, having by chance sailed by the 
islet, put in there and at the first sight of the girl became overpowered 
by a feeling of pity and love for her; he destroyed the vessel, the 
"Sea-monster", and killed its crew who became almost petrified by 
consternation. And this is the basis of the Greek myth that the Sea-
monster and the people were turned into stone by the head of Gorgo. 
Perseus indeed married Andromeda, and she left sailing away with 
Perseus to Greece, and it was during his reign that Argos became 
inhabited. 



LIL P T O L E M Y T H E H I S T O R I A N 

End of the first century B.C.E.? 

The following passage of Ptolemy derives from a work known as De 
Adfinium Vocabulorum Differentia, which is usually attributed to 
Ammonius. This work seems to have been composed not later than the 
end of the first century or the beginning of the second century C.E} 
As for Ptolemy, it is not easy to identify him, as his name is one of the 
most common in the Greek onomasticon. Some scholars, e.g. Schurer, 
Otto and Holscher, think that he is the well-known grammaticus Ptolemy 
of Ascalon, who lived presumably at the end of the first century B.C.E.2 

and who is assumed to have written, apart from his grammatical works, 
a History (or Life) of Herod.3 If we accept this identification, the 
History of Herod by Ptolemy becomes the work of a contemporary 
writer. Yet, some doubt attaches to this identification, and Jacoby 
emphasizes the fact that the list of the works of Ptolemy of Ascalon in 
Suda does not include any composition that is not grammatical. 
Josephus does not mention Ptolemy as the author of a work about 
Herod. Nevertheless, Ptolemy is thought by Holscher to have been one 
of Josephus' main sources for the narrative in his Antiquitates. No 
proof, however, can be furnished for this view. 

Bibliography 

Schurer, I, pp. 48 ff.; G. Holscher, Die Quellen des Josephus, Leipzig 1904, pp. 
57, 80; idem, PW, IX, p. 1981; Otto, pp. 5 f.; F. Gr. Hist., I I D , pp. 625 f.; 
A. Dihle, PW, XXm, p. 1861. 

1 See Cohn, PW, I, p. 1866 (following Valckenaer); Ammonii Qui Dicitur Liber 
De Adfinium Vocabulorum Differentia, edited by K. Nickau, Leipzig 1966, pp. 
LXVI f.; see also ibid, concerning the name of the author. Nickau thinks that 
it was Herennius Philo rather than Ammonius. 

2 Cf. M. Baege, "De Ptolemaeo Ascalonita", Ph. D . Thesis, Halle 1882, p. 6. 
Baege, however, does not identify Ptolemy of Ascalon with the historian of 
Herod. 

3 Ptolemy of Ascalon is expressly quoted in De Adfinium Vocabulorum Dif
ferentia (436, 477), but not in connection with the life of Herod. 



146 
Historia Herodis, apud: Ammonius, De Adfinium Vocabulorum Differentia, N o . 243 — Nickau = 

F 4 7 R = F. Gr.Hist.,11, B199, F l 

'IovdaloL xal 'IdovfiaZoi diacpeqovoiv, cog cprjot nroXejualog iv nqcbrcp 

Ileql 'Hqcbdov rov ftaoiXecog. 'Iovdaloi juev ydq eloiv ol e!j dqxfjg 

cpvoixoi' 'IdovjuaioL de rd juev dqyrfiev ovx 'lovdaloi, dXXd &oinxeg 

xal Evqoi, xqarrjdevreg de vn avrcbv xal avayxaodevreg neqirejuveodat 

s xal ovvreXelv elg rd edvog xal rd avrd vojuijua rjyelodai exXrjQrjoav 

'Iovdaioi. 

1 Idovjualoi xal lovdaloi 6G / diacpegei En 1-2 cog (pr\ai... ftaoiXecog 
o m . Pt . , Egud. 3 cpvoixol o m . Pt. / 9lovdaloi] 'Idovjualot, Pt., Eren. 

5 edog 6 6 'lovdaloi] 'Idov/ualoi r\n Eren., Egud. 

Jews and Idumaeans differ, as Ptolemy states in the first book of 

the History of King Herod. Jews are those who are so by origin and 

nature. The Idumaeans, on the other hand, were not originally Jews, 

but Phoenicians and Syrians; having been' subjugated by the Jews 

and having been forced to undergo circumcision, so as to be counted 

among the Jewish nation and keep the same customs, they were 

called Jews. 

'lovdaloi xal 'Idovjualoi diacpegovoiv: For the confusion between Judaea and 
Idumaea by Latin authors, see, e.g., Vergilius, Georgica, III, 12 ( N o . 125) and the 
commentary ad loc. 
cog cprjoi nroXe/Lialog: It seems that Ptolemy discussed the difference between 
Idumaeans and Jews in connect ion with the origin o f Herod. 
dXXd 0otvixeg: We are fairly well informed about the considerable Phoenician 
elements in Hellenistic Idumaea as a result o f the excavations at Marissa. The 
Greek inscriptions found there indicate the existence o f a community o f Hellenized 
Phoenic ians; see OGIS, N o . 593; J.P. Peters & H. Thiersch, Painted Tombs in the 
Necropolis of Marissa, L o n d o n 1905. 
xal dvayxaodevTeg TieQirefiveodai: The Judaization o f the Idumaeans was 
accomplished in the time of John Hyrcan; see Ant., XIII, 257; X V , 254 ; Strabo, 
Geographica, XVI , 2 : 34, p. 760 ( N o . 115). 
xal owxeXetv elg TO edvog: The reference t o Lucianus, Timon, 4 : 1 0 6 — 
elg edog n aqxalov ovvreXtov — has relevance only o n the basis o f the reading 
edog (the reading o f the group 6). 
xal xd avrd vojui/xa rjyelodai: Holscher emphasizes the similarity o f language 
in this passage and in Ant., XV, 254: 'Ygxavov de rr]v noXiretav avrcbv elg rd 
'lovdatcov edr] xal vojui/xa fxeTaorrjoavTog. 

exXrfir\oav 'lovdaloi: At the end of the period of the Second Temple the Iduma 
eans felt themselves to be Jews in every respect; see, e.g., BJ, IV, 270 ff. 



Beginning of the first century C.E. 

The following passages are based on that part of Valerius Maximus 
which is found under the heading De Superstitionibus. They contain a 
reference to the expulsion of Jewish missionaries from Rome in 139 
B. C. E. — the first event in the history of the Jews of Italy that is 
known to us. In the expulsion ordered by the praetor peregrinus the 
Jews were coupled with the astrologers. Their expulsion was an expression 
of the concern felt by the ruling classes of Rome towards the diffusion 
of Eastern cults and ideas. 
The full text of Valerius Maximus relating to the expulsion of the Jews 
has not been preserved, and we get its contents only through the two 
epitomists, Paris (fourth century C.E. ?) and Nepotianus (fourth-fifth 
century C. E. ?). The Epitome of Paris is the more detailed of the two 
and seems also to be the more accurate} 
It may be that Valerius Maximus derived his information about the 
above-mentioned events from Livy.2 

1 Wessner, PW, DC, pp. 697 ff.; Kappelmacher, PW, X, pp. 686 ff.; Schanz & 
Hosius, II, pp. 591 f.; M. Galdi, Vepitome nella letteratura latina, Naples 
1922, pp. 128 ff. 

2 See F. Cumont, Le musee beige, XIV (1910), pp. 57 f.; Ed. Meyer, m , p. 460, 
n. 1; E. J. Bickerman, RID A , V, (1958), p. 144, n. 19. On the sources of Valerius 
Maximus, see also A. Ramelli, Athenaeum, NS XTV (1936), pp. 117 ff.; 
A. Klotz, Studien zu Valerius Maximus und den Exempla, Munich 1942, pp. 63 
ff.; G. Comes, Valerio Massimo, Rome 1950, pp. 21 ff. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

147 a 
Facta et Dicta Memorabilia, I , 3 :3 , Ex Epitoma IanuariiNepotiani — K e m p f 

Chaldaeos igitur Cornelius Hispalus urbe expulit et intra decern dies 
Italia abire iussit, ne peregrinam scientiam venditarent. Iudaeos quo
que, qui Romanis tradere sacra sua conati erant, idem Hispalus urbe 
exterminavit arasque privatas e publicis locis abiecit. 

1 hippalus N 3 hippalus N 

Cornelius Hispalus expelled from Rome the astrologers and ordered 
them to leave Italy within ten days and thus not offer for sale their 
foreign science. The same Hispalus banished the Jews from Rome, 
because they attempted to transmit their sacred rites to the Romans, 
and he cast down their private altars from public places. 

arasque privatas e publicis locis abiecit: This may allude to a synagogue service. 
Yet, Bickerman suggests that it implies real altars used by pagans to honour the 
Jewish G o d ; see Bickerman, op. cit. (supra, p. 357, n. 2), p. 150. 

147 b 
Facta et Dicta Memorabilia, 1 ,3 :3 , Ex Epitoma Iulii Paridis -— Kempf = F 1 4 1 R 

Cn. Cornelius Hispalus praetor peregrinus M. Popilio Laenate L. 
Calpurnio coss. edicto Chaldaeos citra decimum diem abire ex urbe 
atque Italia iussit, levibus et ineptis ingeniis fallaci siderum interpre-
tatione quaestuosam mendaciis suis caliginem inicientes. Idem Iudaeos, 

e qui Sabazi Iovis cultu Romanos inficere mores conati erant, repetere 
domos suas coegit. 

5 sabzi P i zabazi V1 

Cn. Cornelius Hispalus, praetor peregrinus in the year of the consulate 
of M.Popilius Laenas and L. Calpurnius, ordered the astrologers 
by an edict to leave Rome and Italy within ten days, since by a falla
cious interpretation of the stars they perturbed fickle and silly minds, 
thereby making profit out of their lies. The same praetor compelled 
the Jews, who attempted to infect the Roman customs with the cult 
of Jupiter Sabazius, to return to their homes. 

Cn. Cornelius Hispalus: The true n a m e of the praetor was Cn. Cornelius Scipio 
Hispanus; see ILS, N o . 6; Appianus, Libyca, 80 : 375; see also F. Miinzer, PW, 
IV, p . 1493; T. R. S. Broughton, The Magistrates of the Roman Republic, I, N e w 
York 1951, p . 482. 



M. Popilio Laenate L. Calpurnio coss.: They were consuls in 139 B. C. E. Paris 
gives the praenomen o f the second consul as Lucius, but the correct praenomen 
Gnaeus is confirmed by the fragments o f the Livian epitome found in Oxyrhyn-
chus; see P . Oxy.y N o . 668, 1. 191 = R. Cavenaile, Corpus Papyrorum Latinarum, 
Wiesbaden 1958, p. 111. It is also confirmed by the Fasti Antiates; see A. Degrassi, 
Inscriptiones Latinae Liberae Rei Publicae, Florence 1957, p. 17. 
Chaldaeos . . . abire . . . iussit: On the background of the astrologers' expulsion, 
see F . H. Cramer, Astrology in Roman Law and Politics, Philadelphia 1954, p. 58; 
idem, Classica et Mediaevalia, XII (1951), pp. 14 ff. 
Sabazi Iovis cultu: Sabazius was a Phrygian deity identified with Dionysus . It 
seems that the similarity o f the n a m e Sabazius to that of the Jewish Sabaoth also 
induced an identification with the Jewish G o d ; see Schurer, III, pp. 58 f.; Friedlan
der, Sittengeschichte, III, p. 209; F. Cumont , Les religions orientates dans le 
paganisme romain 4 , Paris 1929, p. 60; W. Fink, Der Einfluss der judischen Religion 
auf die griechisch-rdmische, B o n n 1932, pp.40ff . For the diffusion of Sabaoth, see, 
e.g., Oracula Sibyllina, I, 304, 316; 11,239; K. Preisendanz, Papyri Graecae Magicae, 
Leipzig 1928, IV, 11.981,1485, 3052 f.; V, 352. Yet Ni l sson explains the connect ion 
between the Jewish G o d and Sabazius by the conception of Sabazius as the G o d 
o f the Sabbath; see M.P. Ni lsson, Geschichte der griechischen Religion, I I 2 , Munich 
1961, p. 662. He was anticipated in this explanation by Radin, p. 179; see also 
K. Latte, Romische Religionsgeschichte, Munich 1960, p. 275. 
Whatever the derivation, it seems clear that in Valerius Maximus, and probably 
in his presumable source, Livy, Iupiter Sabazius is meant to be the Jewish G o d . 
F o r a view that Livy, the ultimate source, confused two senatus consulta, one 
dealing with Jews and the other with the votaries o f Sabazius, see J. Lewy, Zion, 
VIII (1942-1943), p. 64, n. 215 = Studies in Jewish Hellenism, Jerusalem 1960, 
p . 166. 
Cumont has suggested that the people w h o spread the worship of Iupiter Sabazius 
were votaries o f a syncretistic Jewish-pagan cult; see F. Cumont , Le Musee 
Beige, X I V (1910), pp. 55 ff.; see also R. Reitzenstein, Die hellenistischen 
Mysterienreligionen 3 , Leipzig-Berlin 1927, pp. 104 f. This interpretation is, however, 
somewhat contradicted by the express statement of the two epitomists that they 
were Jews. Only the appearance of Jupiter and the reference to the arae by Nepot i -
anus lend s o m e support to Cumont . The identification of the Jewish G o d (not a 
syncretistic deity) with Dionysus is well attested in pagan literature; see Tacitus, 
Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281); Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 6 ( N o . 258). It 
is no t surprising that the Jewish G o d was identified with Sabazius, though it may 
be that the identification with Sabazius was made prior to that with Dionysus . 
The latter identification was mainly derived from the connect ion between Dionysus 
and Sabazius. 
repetere domos suas coegit: Many scholars thought that the expulsion was caused 
by the missionary zeal shown by people in S imon the Hasmonaean's delegation to 
R o m e (I Mace , xiv : 2 4 ; xv : 15 ff.); see Schurer, III, p. 59; Friedlander, loc. cit.; 
and see also Leon, pp. 2 ff. Since the R o m a n consul Lucius is mentioned in 
I Mace , xv : 16 (his gentilicium has not been preserved), it was supposed by Ritschl 
and scholars w h o fol lowed h im that the consul Lucius Calpurnius Piso is meant, 
and that the year 139 B.C.E. is the probable date of Simon's embassy; see F. Ritschl, 
Opuscula Philologica, V, Leipzig 1879, pp. 99 ff. However, as we have already 
mentioned, the praenomen Lucius in Paris is mistaken, and, consequently, the 



main argument for dating the embassy t o 139 B. C. E. is invalidated. It l ooks as 
though the consul Lucius in I Mace , xv is Lucius Caecilius Metellus, one o f the 
t w o consuls o f 142 B. C. E. Therefore, the embassy should be dated to 
that year; cf. O. R o t h , Rom und die Hasmonaer, Leipzig 1914, p . 37; E. Bicker
mann, Gnomon, VI (1930), p. 359; F. Munzer, Klio, X X I V (1931), pp. 333 ff. It 
a lso fo l lows that there is n o reason to connect the embassy of S i m o n with the 
expulsion o f 139 B. C. E. Many other Jews found their way to R o m e , the centre 
o f the Mediterranean world. F o r the opinion that the missionary activity was 
due to Jews from Phrygia, see H . Gressmann, Jewish Studies in Memory of Israel 
Abrahams, N e w York 1927, pp. 170 ff.; see also H . Janne, Latomus, I (1937), pp . 
40 ff.; A . D . N o c k , apud: V. M. Scramuzza, The Emperor Claudius, Cambridge 
(Mass.) 1940, p. 283, n. 6; J. B. M c Minn, JNES, X V (1956), pp. 211 f.; W . H . C . 
Frend, Martyrdom and Persecution in the Early Church, Oxford 1965, p. 141; 
Bickerman, op. cit. (supra, p. 357, n. 2), pp. 144 ff.; Hengel, p p . 4 7 8 f. Alessandri's 
arguments against the historicity o f the Jews' expulsion from R o m e in 139 B.C.E. 
are n o t very convinc ing; see S. Alessandri, Studi classici e orientali, XVII (1968), 
pp . 187 ff. 



LIV. THE A N O N Y M O U S A U T H O R OF DE SUBLIMITATE 

( P S E U D O - L O N G I N U S ) 

First half of the first century C.E. 

The author of De Sublimitate is conspicuous in that he is, it seems, 
one of the very few Greek writers to quote the Bible before the spread 
of Christianity in the realm of the Roman Empire.1 The exact date 
of the work is still a matter of sharp dispute, though we now find 
very few scholars who identify the author with the neoplatonic 
Longinus.2 Current opinion dates him to the first century C. E., 
either in the age of Augustus or in the later Julio-Claudian period.3 

This opinion is mainly based on the impression conveyed by the spirit, 
style and general atmosphere that pervades his work. The fact that it 
criticizes a book on the same subject by Caecilius of Caleacte, the 
contemporary of Augustus, also slightly favours the dating of pseudo-
Longinus either in the time of the first princeps or in the early years of 
Tiberius. None of the attempts to identify the author with one of the 
known literary critics is based on sufficient evidence.* 
Pseudo-Longinus quotes the opening section of Genesis as an example of 
literature that represents the divine nature as it really is — pure and 
great and undefiled — and he cites it immediately after the Homeric 
description of Poseidon. Moses the author is designated not by name, 

1 The others are, perhaps, Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus, XL, 3:6 (No. 11) and 
Ocellus Lucanus De Universi Natura, 45-46 (No. 40). 

2 This was still the view of F. Marx, Wiener Studien, XX (1898), pp. 169 ff. 
Marenghi has recently argued for a later date (late second or early third century 
C. E.), but whithout committing himself to the third-century Longinus; see 
G. Marenghi, Rendiconti deW Istituto Lombardo, LXXXIX (1956), pp. 485 ff. 
For a recent identification with Longinus, see G. Luck, Arctos, V (1967), 
pp. 97 ff. 

3 Among recent attempts to date the work in the Principate of Augustus are 
those of Marin and Goold; see D. Marin, Studi in Onore di Aristide Calderini 
e Roberto Paribeni, I, Milan 1956, pp. 157 ff. Most scholars tend to date it some
what later in the first century, e. g., Rhys Roberts, Rostagni and Norden; see 
especially M. J. Boyd, CQ, LI (1957), pp. 39 ff. Cf. the discussion on the date 
by Russell in his commentary, pp. XXII ff. 

4 See, e. g., Richards, who saw the literary critic Gnaeus Pompeius as the author 
of De Sublimitate; G. C. Richards, CQ, XXXII (1938), pp. 133 f. This view 
has recently been endorsed by Goold. 



but only as the Legislator of the Jews,5 and he is, incidentally, the 
only non-Greek writer other than the Latin Cicero (12:4) who is even 
mentioned in De Sublimitate. 
The way in which pseudo-Longinus speaks of Moses and, above all, the 
context of the quotation, imply an even higher regard for the Jewish 
legislator and for the Bible than that shown by the more sympathetic 
pagan writers who write about Moses, e.g., Hecataeus, apud: Diodorus, 
XL, 3 (No. 11) and Strabo, Geographica, XVI, 2:35 f. (No. 115). 
Some scholars are, therefore, inclined to think that pseudo-Longinus was 
a Jew,6 while others have even made a rather unsuccessful attempt to 
athetize the passage.1 The Jewishness of the writer is an unnecessary 
assumption, especially if it amounts to saying that he was a Jew by 
origin or that he became a proselyte. Moreover, there is some positive 
though slight proof that he was not a Jew; cf. 12:4, where the writer 
definitely declares himself to be a Greek: fjfilv cog "EMrjaiv.8 This is con
trary to the habit of Jews writing Greek, even those who, like Philo, were 
deeply imbued with Greek culture. What we do know is that we have before 
us a gentile writer who displays more sympathy for Moses and the Bible 
than any other pagan writer. This should not surprise us if we bear in 
mind that the first century C. E. was not only the age of Apion, Chaere
mon and Seneca, but was also a century marked by the unprecedented 
diffusion of Jewish ideas and customs among various classes of society — 
even if this did not result in proselytism; cf. the commentary to Tacitus, 
Annales, XIII, 32 (No. 293) and Cassius Dio, LXVII, 14:1-2 (No. 435). 
Indeed, it would be the lack of any literary expression of such a phenom
enon that would call for an explanation. 
Some scholars — e.g. Reinach — suppose that pseudo-Longinus is 
indebted for his quotation to Caecilius of Caleacte, who, according to 
Suda, was a Jew; cf. the commentary to Plutarchus, Vita Ciceronis, 7:6 

5 M o s e s is designated by Quintilian as "Iudaicae superstitionis auctor", 
without his n a m e having been ment ioned; see Institutio Oratorio, III, 7 : 2 1 

( N o . 230). 
6 E. g., M o m m s e n , basing himself only o n a general feeling, but without advanc

ing any specific arguments; and Sedgwick, w h o infers this from the style of the 
writer. G o o l d expresses himself as fo l lows: "In Longinus w e have one w h o has 
been brought up under its influence (i. e., o f the Graeco-Judaic movement) , 
for Longinus is in s o m e sense a Jew. S o was Caecilius o f Calacte, and s o pos 
sibly Theodorus of Gadara"; Goo ld , TAP A, XCII , p . 177. Cf. also Gager, p . 63. 

7 Thus it was still argued by Ziegler; see also Mutschmann's reply. Hermann also 
thinks that it is a Jewish or a Christian interpolation. 

8 Less conclusive perhaps is the argument from the use of vij Ala ( 1 1 : 2 ; 3 3 : 1 ; 
35 : 4 ; 43 : 1 ; 4 4 : 2 ) , which is even used by Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 255 . 



The Anonymous Author of De Sublimitate 

(No. 26$). Others 9 suggest Theodorus of Gadara, a view that has not 

much to commend itself A citizen of a city that had suffered much from 

the Hasmonaean conquest and the rule of Herod (cf Ant., XIII\ 356; 

BJ, / , 86; Ant., XV, 351) would not be especially likely to transmit 

knowledge of the Bible to Greek readers.10 

After all, there is nothing to preclude the assumption that our author 

acquired his knowledge of the opening section of Genesis directly from 

Jews and not through the channels of Greek literature. Moreover, it is 

clear from the way he expresses himself that his acquaintance with 

Moses was by no means confined to this quotation. 

It has been powerfully argued by Norden, and also by Rostagni, that the 

anonymous philosopher of the forty-fourth chapter should be identified 

with Philo, but this suggestion still cannot be proved. 
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148 
De Sublimitate, I X , 9 — R u s s e l l = F 5 7 R 

Tavxrj xai 6 xcov ^lovdalcov OeafioOexrjg, ovx $ rv%cbv dvrjq^ eneidfj 
rrjv rov Oecov dvvajbuv xaxa xf\v a&lav excbqrjae xatjecprjvev, evOvg ev 
xfj elafioAfj yqdxpag xcov voficov «ehtev 6 0e6g», cprjai, - xi; «yeveaOco 
cpcog, xal eyevexo' yeveaOco yfj, xal eyevexo.» 

2 excogrjae] eyvcbqiae Manutius 

A similar effect was achieved by the lawgiver of the Jews—no mean 
genius, for he both understood and gave expression to the power 
of the divinity as it deserved—when he wrote at the very beginning 
of his laws, I quote his words: "God said"—what? "Let there be 
light. And there was. Let there be earth. And there was." 

(trans. D . A . Russel l o n p . 93 of his commentary) 

Opinions have always differed concerning the correct syntactical understanding 
o f this sentence and n o definite solut ion has yet been offered. Which is the main 
verb o f the sentence? H o w much is to be included in the main clause and in the 
subordinate one, respectively? I have included the text as it stands in the edit ion 
o f Russell, w h o implies that qrrjal is parenthetical and that the main verb is t o be 
understood from the context; see Russell's commentary, pp. 92 f. Russell also 
adopts the view that the eneidfi clause is dependent o n ovx 6 xvxcov dvfiq. F o r 
other recent solutions, cf. especially Buhler, op. cit.; D e Vries, op. cit. 
The whole sentence shows close affinity with Ant., 1 ,15 : rfdrj xoivw xoiig evxevgo-
fievovg rolg flifiXioig naqaxaXoj xrjv yvcbfirjv Qecp nqoaavexeiv xai doxifxd&w xov 
finexEQOv vofxodexrjv, el xf\v xe (pvaiv dSlojg avxov xaxevdrjoe xal xfj dwdfiei nqe-
novoag del xdg nqd^eig dvaxedeixe ndorjg xadaqov xdv neql avxov (pvM£ag X6yov 
xfjg naq aXXotg dayr\novog fxvBoXoyiag. 

xavxrj xai: Cf. 111,2; IX, 3 ; X X X I , 1; cf. also Mutschmann, Hermes, LII (1917), 
pp. 171 f. 
Oeofiodexrjg: Moses is more commonly described as the Jewish vopodexrjg; see, 
e.g., Phi lo , Quod Omnis Probus Liber, 4 3 ; De Aeternitate Mundi, 19; Josephus, 
Ant., I, 15, 18, 23 . It is doubtful, however, if it was the author of neql "Yyovg w h o 
co ined Oeaj^odexrjg; cf. Philo, De Migratione Abrahami, 2 3 : naqenexai BeofioBexTj 
Aoycp Mcovofj nodrjyexovvxi. (In Quis Rerum Divinarum Heres, 167, it is G o d 
w h o is the deojLiodexrjg.) The emendations o f Roborte l lo (deofxoddxrjg) and others 
are unnecessary. 
ovx 6 XVXOJV dvfjq: F o r the same adjective applied to the type o f government institu
ted by Moses {aweoxf\oaxo [scil. Moses ] dqxty ov xfjv xvxovoav), see Strabo, 
Geographica, X V I , 2 : 36, p . 761 ( N o . 115). 
exojqrjoe: xojqeiv as meaning animo concipere is well attested in various writers; 
see, e.g., Phi lo , De Specialibus Legibus, I, 4 4 ; Quod Deus Sit Immutabilis, 71; see 
also , e.g., Sylloge, N o . 814,1.11 f. There is n o such usage, however, in the Septua
gint. Hence , it should n o t be connected with a Jewish environment. In any case, 
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the various emendations suggested for it by Manutius, Rohde , Vollgraff and others 
are entirely unjustified. 
xdietprjvev: Rhys Roberts rightly opposes Ziegler's interpretation o f extpatveiv, 
in the sense o f "to reveal" as an expected explanation from a Jew or Christian; see 
Rhys Roberts, Philological Quarterly, pp. 211 f.; Ziegler, op. cit., p . 584. 
elnev 6 6e6g...: This is not an exact quotat ion of a single verse, but a combina
t ion of three verses from Gen. i : 3, 9, 10, which was done to produce a stronger, 
cumulative effect. 
The Septuagint Gen. i : 3 reads as fo l lows: xal elnev 6 8e6g revrjOtfrco qtcdg. xal 
eyevero <pa>g. Gen. i : 9 -10 reads: xal elnev 6 6e6g ZwaxBrjrco TO vdcog rd vnoxdrco 
TOO ovgavov elg owaycoyr)v fxlav, xal 6q?6rJT(0 i\ £rjQd. xal eyevero ovrcog... xal 
exakeaev 6 Oeog rrjv grjQ&v yfjv. This procedure is consonant with that applied 
by the author to the Ilias; cf. the combinat ion o f lines from different books of the 
Ilias in IX, 6. 



c . 5 5 B.C.E. to 40 C.E. 

Seneca the Elder mentions the Jews only incidentally, in order to clarify 
the personality of Sosius before whom the rhetor Corvus declaimed at 
Rome.1 

1 Cf. H . Volkmann, Zur Rechtsprechung im Principat des Augustus, Munich 
1935, p. 62. 



Seneca the Rhetor 

149 
Suasoriae, II , 21 — Kicssling 

Hie est Corvus qui cum temptaret scolam Romae Sosio illi qui Iudaeos 
subegerat declamavit controversiam de ea quae apud matronas dis-
serebat liberos non esse tollendos et ob hoc accusatur reipublicae 
laesae. 

1 Sosio Gronovius sunio c o d d . 2 - 3 dissirebat C 

This Corvus when he conducted a school at Rome declaimed, in the 
presence of that Sosius who subdued the Jews, a controversia about 
her who argued in the presence of married women that they should 
rear no children, and on this account was accused of injuring the 
commonwealth. (trans. W. A . Edward, Cambridge 1928) 

Sosio illi qui Iudaeos subegerat: Gaius Sosius was one o f the chief partisans o f 
A n t o n y ; see Fluss, PW, Ser. 2 , III, pp. 1176 ff.; R. Syme, The Roman Revolution, 
Oxford 1939, p. 200 H e was appointed to the governorship of Syria by Antony, 
and, after capturing Jerusalem in 37 C.E., he delivered it to Herod, ordering his 
enemy Antigonus to be beheaded; see Ant., XIV, 176, 447, 468 f.; X X , 246; BJ, 
1 , 1 9 , 3 2 7 , 345 f., 355 ff.; V, 3 9 8 , 4 0 8 f.; VI, 436; Tacitus, Historiae, V, 9 ( N o . 281) ; 
see also Otto, pp. 33 f. A s a result of his victory, Gaius Sosius earned a tr iumph; 
see CIL, I, l 2 , p . 76; see also CIL, IX, N o . 4855. For a co in from Zacynthus c o m 
memorating Sosius' victory over Judaea, see E . A . Sydenham, The Coinage of the 
Roman Republic1, London 1952, p . 199, N o . 1272. This co in shows a military 
trophy, at the base of which two captives are seated: Judaea and Antigonus . 
Though a partisan of Antony, Sosius kept his posit ion in R o m a n society after the 
victory of Octavian; see Syme, op. cit., p. 349. 



First half of the first century C.E. 

Cornelius Celsus compiled an encyclopaedic work, of which only the 
medical part has remained. It is noteworthy that among the authorities 
quoted by this Latin author, who apparently lived in the time of Tiberius,1 

we find a Jewish medical writer, Iudaeus; cf. the commentary. First 
Celsus states that among the plasters useful for broken heads, there is 
one that is ascribed to Iudaeus (No. 150). Later in his work he describes a 
compound suggested by the same Iudaeus.2 

1 F o r his t ime, see Cichorius, pp. 411 ff.; Schanz & Hos ius , II, pp. 724 f. 
2 F o r Jewish medicine in ancient t imes, see S. Krauss, Talmudische Archdologie, 

I, Leipzig 1910, pp. 252 ff.; J. Preuss, Biblisch-talmudische Medizin, Berlin 1911; 
Juster, II, pp. 254 f.; M. Neuburger, Die Medizin in Flavius Josephus, Reichen-
hall 1919, pp. 46 ff. On doctors in Jerusalem society, see Jeremias, p. 19. Jose
phus stresses the interest that the Essenes took in medicine; see BJ, II , 136. 
F r o m his casual remarks one may also infer that doctors were to be found 
in different parts o f the country, even in distant Gali laea (see Vita 404). 



Cornelius Celsus 

150 
De Medicina, V, 19:11 — Marx = F 1 4 2 R 

At inter ea, quae fracto capiti accommodantur, habent quidam id, 
quod ad auctorem Iudaeum refertur. Constat ex his: salis P. X IIII; 
squamae aeris rubri, aeris combusti, singulorum P. X XII; Hammon-
iaci thymiamatis, turis fuliginis, resinae aridae, singulorum P. X X V I ; 

5 resinae Colophoniacae, cerae, sebi vitulini curati, singulorum 
P. X XX; aceti sesquicyatho, olei minus cyatho. 

X — Unc ia denarii 

But among those suitable for broken heads, some include the one 
which is ascribed to Iudaeus. It is composed of salt 16 grms, red copper 
scales and calcined copper, 48 grms each, ammoniacum for fumigation, 
frankincense soot and dried resin, 64 grms each, Colophon resin, 
wax, and prepared calf's suet, 80 grms each, vinegar 65 c. cm, less 
than 40 c. cm of oil. (trans. W. G. Spencer, LCL) 

ad auctorem Iudaeum: Here it is auctor Iudaeus, but in the next passage it is only 
Iudaeus. There are two ways o f interpreting the n a m e : (a) to regard it as a reference 
to a "Jewish writer", whose n a m e Celsus does not k n o w (this writer might have 
first been k n o w n as "so-and-so the Jew", and later Celsus knew h im only as "the 
Jew"); (b) to assume that Iudaeus is really a proper name for Judas. O n Iudaeus as 
a Jewish proper name, see C / / , N o s . 710-711 . These Delphian inscriptions date 
from the second century B. C. E. Cf. also the 'Iovdaiog o f Plutarchus, De hide et 
Osiride, 31 ( N o . 259). 
W e have n o means of dating Iudaeus the medical writer. M o s t o f the sources quoted 
by Celsus are from the early Hellenistic period, though many o f them, e.g. Meges 
o f Sidon, also belong to the first century B. C. E. Euelpides, the great oculist, had 
just died when Celsus wrote his work. 

151 
De Medicina, V, 22:4 — Marx = F 1 4 3 R 

Est Iudaei, in qua sunt calcis partes duae; nitri quam ruberrumi pars 
tertia, quae urina inpuberis pueri coguntur, donee strigmenti crassitudo 
sit. Sed subinde is locus, cui id inlinitur, madefaciendus est. 

The compound of Iudaeus contains lime two parts; the reddest 
soda one part, mixed with the urine of a young boy to the consistency 
of strigil scrapings. But the place on which it is smeared should from 
time to time be moistened. (trans. W . G. Spencer, LCL) 



First century (wrote c. 40 C.E.) 

The following passage well reflects the general character of Mela's De 
Chorographia, which partakes of the nature of a periplus 1 and pays 
only scant attention to the inland parts. Thus, Judaea is barely mentioned 
by Mela, who dwells only on the three coastal towns: Gaza, Ascalon 
and Jaffa. Moreover, the chorographef s dependence on old Greek 
sources is seen quite clearly.2 There is nothing here to show that Mela's 
description expresses the conditions in the Julio-Claudian age, and it 
could have been written by a Greek in the time of the Persian Empire. 

1 See Schanz & Hosius, n, p. 654. 
2 See F. Gisinger, PW, Suppl. IV, p. 674. 
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Chorographla, I , 1 1 : 6 2 - 6 4 — Ranstrand = 144R 

(62) Syria late litora tenet, terrasque etiam latius introrsus, aliis aliisque 
nuncupata nominibus: nam et Coele dicitur et Mesopotamia et Dama
scene et Adiabene et Babylonia et Iudaea et Commagene et Sophene. 
(63) Hie Palaestine est qua tangit Arabas, turn Phoenice; et ubi se 
Ciliciae committit Antiochia, olim ac diu potens, sed cum earn regno 
Semiramis tenuit longe potentissima. Operibus certe eius insignia 
multa sunt; duo maxime excellunt; constituta urbs mirae magni-
tudinis Babylon, ac siccis olim regionibus Euphrates et Tigris immissi. 
(64) Ceterum in Palaestina est ingens et munita admodum Gaza: sic 
Persae aerarium vocant, et inde nomen est, quod cum Cambyses 
armis Aegyptum peteret, hue belli et opes et pecuniam intulerat. Est 
non minor Ascalon; est lope ante diluvium ut ferunt condita, ubi 
Cephea regnasse eo signo accolae adfirmant, quod titulum eius fra-
trisque Phinei veteres quaedam arae cum religione plurima retinent: 
quin etiam rei celebratae carminibus ac fabulis, servataeque a Perseo 
Andromedae clarum vestigium marinae beluae ossa immania ostentant. 
3 Commagene et Sophene Ranstrand. colophone A 4 turn] cum A 
7 excellent A 12 <as> calo<n>K (litteras in ras. add. A 3 ) / <est i>ope A 

(litteras in ras. add. A 3 ) 16 marinae A 2 matrinae A 1 

(62) Syria extends widely along the coasts, and even more widely over 
the lands of the interior, and she is called by many different names. 
Thus she is named Coele-Syria and Mesopotamia and Damascene and 
Adiabene and Babylonia and Judaea and Commagene and Sophene. 
(63) There is situated Palestine, where Syria touches the Arabs, then 
Phoenicia, and Antiochia, where Syria borders on Cilicia. Syria had 
once been and for a long time powerful, but above all she was a great 
power in the reign of Semiramis. Among the achievements of that 
queen there are many that are distinguished. Two of them excel con
spicuously, namely, the founding of Babylon, a city of admirable size, 
and the irrigation of the once-dry regions by the Euphrates and the 
Tigris. (64) In Palestine there is Gaza, an immense and very fortified 
city; that is the Persian name for treasury. The name derives from the 
fact that when Cambyses made preparations for the invasion of Egypt 
he concentrated there the treasure and money. Ascalon is not smaller. 
There is also Jope, founded, as is said, before the Flood. Its inhabi
tants base their view that Cepheus was king there on the fact that some 
ancient altars retain, with utmost reverence, his and his brother's 



titles. Moreover, the enormous bones of the sea-monster constitute 
a manifest indication of the deliverance of Andromeda by Perseus, 
a subject celebrated in poetry and myth. 

62 Syria... nam et Coele dicitur: On the history o f Coele-Syria, see the c o m m e n 
tary t o Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, II, 6 : 2 , 5, 8 ( N o . 6). 
et Mesopotamia: Mela, depending o n his old sources, includes Mesopotamia in 
Syria, thus using the name's original meaning from the classical period (Syria = 
Assyria); see, e.g., Herodotus , VII, 6 3 ; T. Noldeke , Hermes, V (1871), p. 443 ff.; 
E. Schwartz, Philologus, L X X X V I , pp. 373 ff. = Gesammelte Schriften, II, Berlin 
1956, pp. 240 ff. We also find this use in other Latin writers; see Noldeke, op. cit., 
p. 452 . 
Iudaea: It is uncertain whether Judaea is used here in the broad sense of the R o m a n 
province Judaea, or if it covers only Judaea proper. Since Mela lists Palaestine 
separately, the second possibility is more probable. 
63 Palaestine: It seems that Palaestine refers to the coastal strip from Mt. Carmel 
t o Egypt. 
64 Gaza . . . Ascalon: Bo th were important cities in Mela's t ime; see Schurer, 
II, pp. 115, 123. However , in view o f the general character of the passage, it is 
doubtful whether even here Mela refers to contemporary condit ions. The etymology 
that he gives for Gaza has n o basis whatsoever. 
lope ante diluvium... condita: Cf. the commentary t o Plinius, Naturalis Historia, 
V, 69 ( N o . 204). 
ubi Cephea regnasse... servataeque a Perseo Andromedae clarum vestigium marinae 
beluae ossa immania ostent ant: Cf. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 69. 



First half of the first century C. E. 

Although Dioscorides criticizes him strongly in the introduction to his 
De Materia Medica, Niger seems to have been one of his main sources. 
Pliny also used Niger's work.1 

1 See M . Wellmann, Hermes, X X I V (1889), pp. 530 ff. 
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apud: Dioscorides ,De Materia Medica,!, Praefatio, 3 — Wcllmann 

*0 yovv dianqenrig doxcbv elvat ev avrolg Niyeq rd Evcpoqfiiov cprjoiv onov 
elvai yaixeXaiag yevvcojLievrjg ev 'IraXiq xal rd avdQooaifjLov ravrd 
vn&Qxeiv VTieQixcp, 616r\v be dgvxrrjv ev 'lovdaia yevvdoOai, xal aXka 
rovroig Sjuoia nXelora naqa rrjv ivdgyeiav exriderai ipevdcog, ajzeg 

5 eorl rexfjLYjQia ovx avrotpiag aXXa rfjg ex naQaxovojudrcov lorogiag. 
1 $v avrolg doxcbv H D a / icpogfiiov F 2 xajiaiXeag F D a / yevojuevrjg 
D a / 'IraXla] raXarlql Wellmann 3 VTZEQIXCO vnaq%eiv H D a / de] 
re H D a 3 - 4 aAAa nXelora oyioia rovroig H D a / evagyeiav] dhrfieiav H D a 

Indeed Niger, who seems to be the most conspicuous among them, 
says that the spurge is a juice of spurge-olive growing in Italy, and 
that St. John's wort is identical with hypericum, and that dug-out 
aloes is produced in Judaea, and he sets forth falsely many things like 
those contrary to manifest facts, which is evidence not of autopsy 
but of information based on false stories. 

ak6r\v Se dgvxrijv ev 'lovdatq: On the aloe o f Judaea, see Plinius, Naturalis 
Historia, XXVII , 15 ( N o . 219). 



First half of the first century C.E. 

The following epigram becomes linked to Jewish history only through 
the brilliant emendation and interpretation of Cichorius (pp. 351 ff.). 
The general meaning of the epigram is fairly clear. Some piece of 
artistic tapestry depicting the lands of the Roman Empire and the sea 
has been presented to a reigning Roman Emperor. The embroidery was 
the gift of a queen (fjv ydq dvdaorjq dcoqa), and it seems that the name 
of the queen lurks somehow in the word xaqnog of the manuscript 
(I. 3), which Cichorius emended into Kvnqog. Now, Queen Cyprus, a 
grand-daughter of Herod and the wife of Agrippa I, played a prominent 
role in the life of her husband. Cichorius has even made an attempt, on 
the basis of the narrative of Josephus, to connect the gift with a known 
event, namely, the mission of Agrippa's freedman Fortunatus in 39 C.E.1 

1 Cf. Ant., XVIII , 247. This interpretation of the epigram has also been accepted 
by Beckby and by Page; see H. Beckby, Anthologia Graeca, III, Munich 
1958, p. 810; A . S. F . G o w & D . L. Page, The Greek Anthology — The Garland 
of Philip, II, Cambridge 1968, p . 334. The date of The Garland of Philip is de
batable. Cichorius thinks that it should be dated to the reign of Gaius, as do 
Wifstrand and Page; see A . Wifstrand, Gnomon, XIII (1937), p. 4 5 2 ; G o w & 
Page, loc. cit. Muller, o n the other hand, thinks that c. 53 C. E. should be taken 
as terminus post quern for its publication; see K. Muller, Die Epigramme des 
Antiphilos von Byzanz, Berlin 1935, pp. 14 ff. Small and Cameron agree with 
Muller; see S. G. P. Small, YCS, XII (1951), p. 7 1 ; A . Cameron, Greek, Roman 
and Byzantine Studies, IX (1968), p. 323, n. 2. 
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Anthologia Graeca, DC, 778 -=> Page, in: A . S . F . G o w & D . L . Page, The Greek Anthology — The 

Garland of Philip, I , Cambridge 1968, p . 300 N o . VI 

Talav rrjv cpeqixaqnov Sarjv e£coxe neqi%dcov 
cbxeavdg fxeydXcp Kaiaaqi TteidojLiivrjv 

xal yXavxrjv fxe QdXaaaav cmr\xqi$cbaaxo Kvnqog 
xeqxiaiv iaxonovoig navx djio/Lta^afievrj' 

c Kaiaaqi d9 ev£eivcp %dqig rjAOopev, fjv ydq dvdaarjg 
dcoqa cpeqeiv rd Oeolg xal nqlv ocpeiAofieva. 

3 Kvnqog Cichorius xaqnog P 5 <$' evgetvcp Page <5' axeivov P 

Modelling all with shuttle labouring on the loom, Kypros made me, 
a perfect copy of the harvest-bearing earth, all that the land-encircling 
ocean girdles, obedient to great Caesar, and the gray sea too. We 
have come as a grateful return for Caesar's hospitality; it was a queen's 
duty to bring gifts so long due to the gods. 

(trans. D . L . Page, Cambridge 1968) 



The pharmacological work of Scribonius Largus contains two allusions 
to the use of Judaean bitumen (i. e. the asphalt of the Dead Sea): for 
healing recent wounds and for mending broken bones. The medical 
qualities of the Dead Sea asphalt are also mentioned in BJ, IV, 481: 
xal %Qr}ai[Aog...7iQdg axeaiv acojudrcov elg noXXd yovv xcov cpaqixdxcov 
nagafzlayerai; and in Galenus, De Simplicium Medicamentorum 
Temperamentis ac Facultatibus, XI, 2:10 (No. 386). For the excellence 
of the Judaean asphalt, see also Galenus, De Antidotis, / , 12 (No. 392). 
For the use of asphalt for general medical purposes, see, e.g., Aretaeus 
(ed. Hude2), Berlin 1958, VI, 2:6, p. 122; VII, 5:12, p. 158. 
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Conposit tones, 207 — Helmreich 

Emplastrum nigrum eius <scil. Glyconis chirurgi), barbara dicitur, 
facit ad omne recens vulnus et contusum; hoc plerique in gladiatoribus 
utuntur: picis Bruttiae p. X C, resinae frictae p. X C, bituminis 
Iudaici p. X C, cerae p. X C. 

His [scil. Glyco's] black plaster, which is called "barbara", is useful 
for every fresh wound and bruise. Most use it in the healing of gladi
ators. It is composed of Bruttian pitch, 400 gm; of rubbed resin, 
400 gm, of Jewish bitumen, 400 gm; of wax, 400 gm. 

156 
Conpositiones, 209 — Helmreich 

Emplastrum nigrum Aristi chirurgi facit ad omne recens vulnus 
mirifice... Habet autem haec: spumae argenteae p. X CC, alnminis 
fissi p. X XXX, picis Hispanae p. X C, bituminis Iudaici p. X C, 
propolis p. X XXX, aeruginis p. X X, cerae p. X C, ammoniaci gut-

« tae p. X X X i m , terebinthinae p. X L, olei veteris sextarios quattuor. 

The black plaster of Aristus the surgeon is wonderfully useful for 
every fresh w o u n d . . . It is composed of the following materials: sil
ver spume, 800 gm; cleft alum, 120 gm; Spanish pitch, 400 gm; Jewish 
bitumen, 400gm; propolis, 120 gm; verdigris, 40 gm; wax, 400 gm; 
Ammoniac gum, 96 gm; turpentine gum, 200 gm; old oil, 4 sextarii. 



LXI. P T O L E M Y O F M E N D E S 

Date unknown 

Ptolemy was an Egyptian priest from Mendes, who composed an 
Egyptian Chronology in Greek. His date is unknown, but he must have 
lived before Apion, since that writer refers to him. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

157a 
apud: Tatianus, Oratio ad Graecos, XXXVm — Schwartz = F 4 6 R = F. Gr. Hist., 

i n , C 6 1 1 , T l a + F l a 

Alyvnricov de elaiv dxqifielg %qovcov dvayqacpai, xal rcov xar9 avrovg 
yqajbLjudrcov eqpirjvevg ean IlroXejLialog, ov% 6 fiaaiXevg, leqevg de 
Mevdrjrog. ovrog rdg rcov fiaaiXecov nqd£eig exriQefievog xar "Apicoaiv 
Alyvnrov fiaaiXea yeyovevai 9Iovdaioig cprjai rrjv Alyvnrov noqeiav 

c elg oneq rjQeXov %coqia, Mcoaecog rjyov[Jievov. Xeyei de ovrcog' «6 de 
"Afjicoaig eyevero xar9 "Ivaypv fiaaiXea.» 
1 dxqipetg Eus. al en* axqipelg M P al inaxqifielg V 2 yqajijudrcov 
Eus. nqayjidrcov M P V / ean o m . Eus. / nroXejualog o m . V 2 - 3 ex 
jxivdrjrog Eus . , N D 4 Alyvnrov fiaoiXea Eus. fiaodea alyvnrov M P V / 
yeyovevai qmolv 'Iovdaioig Schwartz lovdaiovg P 5 rjdeAov Eus. ?JA-
Oov M P V / Mcoaecog Eus. ficovadcog M P jxojvaecog V 6 xararlvaxov V 

rdv Ivaxov Eus. , J / rdv paoitea Eus . 

Of the Egyptians also there are accurate chronicles. Ptolemy, not 
the king, but a priest of Mendes, is the interpreter of their affairs. The 
writer, narrating the acts of the kings, says that the departure of the 
Jews from Egypt to the places whither they went occurred in the time 
of king Amosis, under the leadership of Moses. He thus speaks: 
"Amosis lived in the time of king Inachus." 

(trans. B . P. Pratten, Edinburgh 1867) 

"Afjioioiv: This A m o s i s should be identified with A h m o s e I, w h o was celebrated as 
Egypt's redeemer f rom the Hyksos and w h o founded the eighteenth dynasty; see 
Pietschmann, PW, I, pp. 1744 f.; A . Gardiner, Egypt of the Pharaohs, Oxford 1961, 
pp. 168 f. 
xar9 "Ivaxov paodia: Inachus, the father o f Phoroneus , is considered the first 
king o f A r g o s ; see Acusilaus, in: F. Gr. Hist., I, 2 , F 2 3 c ; Castor, ibid., II, B 
250 , F 3. On Inachus as Moses ' contemporary, apart from the account o f Apion , 
w h o is dependent o n Ptolemy, see, Tertullianus, Apologeticus, 19 : 3. For the 
implication that the Exodus took place at the t ime of Apis , the grandson of Inachus, 
see P o l e m o n , apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, X , 10 : 1 5 ( N o . 29). F r o m 
Porphyry ( N o . 460) it emerges that Moses preceded Inachus. 

157 b 
apud: Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, I , 21:101:5 — Stahlin & Fruchtel — F. Gr. Hist., 

m, C 6 1 1 , T l b + F l b 

*0 de TlroXepLaiog ofirog leqevg [lev fjv, rdg de rcov Alyvnricov fiaaiXicov 
nqd^eig ev rqialv oXaig exOepievog (iifiXoig xard "Ajucoaiv cprjaiv Alyvnrov 

2 ixrMfievog Tatianus 



Ptolemy of Mendes 

flaodea Mcovoecog rjyovfievov yeyovevai 'Iovdaloig rrjv Alyvmov 
noqeiaV) ef <hv owconrai xard "haypv rjxjLiaxevai rdv Mcooea. 

This Ptolemy was a priest, and narrating the acts of the Egyptian kings 
in three books he says that the departure of the Jews from Egypt 
occurred in the time of Amosis under the leadership of Moyses. 
From which it has been seen that Moses flourished in the time of 
Inachus. 



Date unknown 

Next to Apion, Lysimachus was the Graeco-Egyptian writer who 
displayed the most marked anti-Semitic tendencies. It seems that he 
lived before Apion, perhaps in the second or the first century B.C.E. 
Lysimachus did not compose a special book about the Jews, but deals 
with them only in his Aegyptiaca. According to him, the ancestors of 
the Jews were not only disease-ridden beggars, distinguished by deeds 
of both murder and sacrilege, but they were also so shameless that the 
very name of their city openly declared their sacrilegious nature. 
The different name of the King, Bocchoris, and the absence of all 
mention of the Hyksos and of the Egyptian origins of Moses prove that 
the historical construction of Lysimachus is founded on a different 
version of the rise of the Jewish nation than that of Manetho, or, for that 
matter, of Chaeremon. As far as we can judge from the fragments 
preserved in Josephus, Lysimachus does not refer to the rule of the Jewish 
ancestors in Egypt itself or to the alleged crimes committed by them 
there, but concentrates on the age of violence supposedly instituted by 
them in Judaea. We have no sure basis for assessing to what extent 
Apion is indebted to Lysimachus or whether he merely draws upon 
the same stream of Graeco-Egyptian tradition. For the dependence of 
Tacitus on the same tradition, cf. the commentary to No. 281. 
It cannot be determined whether Lysimachus the anti-Semitic writer 
is the same as Lysimachus the Greek mythographer of Alexandria.1 

1 See G. [ W. ] Radtke, " D e Lys imacho Alexandrine-", Ph. D . Thesis, Strasbourg 
1893, p . 101; Gudeman, P W , XIV, pp . 32f.; Fraser, II, p . 1092, n. 475. 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I , 304-311 — Niese F 5 9 R F. Gr. Hist.,111, 

C 6 2 1 , T l a + F 1 = Reinach (Bude), pp . 56 f. 

(304) 'Eneiodljco be rovroig Avoifxaxov elXrjcpora juev rfjv avrfjv 
rolg nqoeiqrj^evoig vnodeoiv rov \pevopar og neql rcbv Xenqcbv xal 
XeXco/5r]fxevcov, vneqnenaixora be rfjv exeivcov dniOavorrjra rolg 
nXdo/Liaoi, bfjXog ovvredeixcbg xard noXXfjv dnexOeiav (305) Xeyei 
ydq enl Box%6qecog rov Alyvnricov (iaoiXecog rdv Xadv rcbv 9Iov-
baicov Xenqovg ovrag xal tpcoqovg xal aXXa voor\[iard nva eypvrag 
elg rd leqd xaracpevyovrag fiexairelv rqocprjv. na/njcoXXcov be dv
dqcbncov voorjXeca neqmeoovrcov axaqniav ev rfj Alyvnrco yeveodai. 
(306) B6x%oqiv be rdv rcbv Alyvnricov (laoiXea elg "Afi/xcovog nefiipai 
neql rfjg axaqmag rovg [xavrevoofjievovg, rdv dedv be eqelv rd leqd 
xaddqai an dvdqcbncov dvdyvcov xal bvooefiobv, exfldXXovra avrovg 
ex rcbv leqcbv elg ronovg eqrjfzovg, rovg be tpcoqovg xal Xenqovg (ivOioai, 
cbg rov f\Xlov dyavaxrovvrog enl rfj rovrcov tcofj, xal rd leqd dyvioai 
xal ovrco rfjv yfjv xaqnocpoqrjoeiv. (307) rdv be Boxypqiv rovg %qr\ayLovg 

Xafiovra rovg re leqeig xal eniflcofxirag nqooxaXeodfievov xeXevoai 
iniXoyfjv noir\oa\ievovg rcbv dxaOdqrcov rolg arqancbraig rovrovg 
naqabovvai xardljeiv avrovg elg rfjv eqrjfiov, rovg be Xenqovg elg 
poXiflbivovg %dqrag ivbfjoai, iva xaOcboiv elg rd neXayog. (308) j8v-
OioOevrcov be rcbv Xenqcbv xal ipcoqcbv rovg aXXovg ovvadqoiod evrag 
elg ronovg eqrjfAovg exreOfjvai in dncoXeiq, avvaxdevrag be (iovXevoaodai 
neql avrcbv, vvxrdg be iniyevo/bievrjg nvq xal Xvyyovg xavoavrag cpvXdr-
reiv eavrovg rr\v r eniovoav vvxra vrjorevoavrag IXdoxeoOai rovg deovg 
neql rov ocboai avrovg. (309) rfj b' eniovorj rjfteqq Mcoofjv nva 
ovfifiovXevoai avrolg naqafiaXXoftevovg fiiav obdv re/xveiv a%qi dv 
8rov eXOcboiv elg ronovg olxov/tevovg, naqaxeXevoaodai re avrolg 
[xrjre dvdqcbncov nvl evvor\oeiv ixr\re aqiora ovpfiovXevoeiv aXXa rd 
yeiqova Oecbv re vaovg xal ficoftovg, olg av neqirv%cooiv, dvarqeneiv. 
(310) awaiveodvrcov be rcbv aXXcov rd boydevra noiovvrag bid rfjg 
iqrjjbiov noqeveodai, Ixavcbg be 6%Xr\d evrag eXdelv elg rrjv olxovfxevrjv 

5 Boxx^gecog ed. pr. ^oxx^Qec°g L bochore Lat. 6 exovrag ed. pr. 
§X6VTCOV L 7 xaracpvydvTag Herwerden 9 Bdxxoqiv ed. pr. j f t d # -
XOQIV L / "Ap/Licovog Bekker apficova L 10 EQEIV] EITCEIV ed. pr. 
OLVEXEIV N iese 11 ix^aXdvra ed. pr. 17 xaxdl-Eiv... EQTJJLIOV o m . Lat. 
xardysivl Reinach xardZovoiv G. Giangrande, CQ, LVI 1962, p . 115 
18 x d g T c t g ] Xdqvaxaq Naber / svdfjoai Thackeray ivdrjoavrag L / xad-
edcboiv Niese mergerentur Lat . 24 naqaPaXXofxivovg ed. pr. naQaflaA-
Xo/ievoig L 25 oxov o m . ed. pr. 26 efivorjoai et ovppovXevoai 

Niese / firjde Bekker / raQiara Herwerden 

file:///pevo


so %tbqav xal rovg re dvdqcbnovg v^qi^ovrag xal rd leqd avXcovrag xal 
efxnqrjaavrag iXOelv elg rrjv vvv 'lovdaiav Ttqoaayoqevo/uevrjVy xriaavrag 
be noXiv evravda xaroixelv. (311) rd de aarv rovro eIeq6avXa chid rfjg 
ixeivcov diadeaecog cbvojudoOai. vareqov d9 avrovg enixqarrjaavr ag XQovco 
diaXXd£ai rrjv dvojuaaiav nqdg rd <jurj> 6veidi£eodai xal rrjv re noXiv 

35 'IeqoadXvfia xal avrovg *IeqoooXvJULIag nqoaayoqeveodai. 
32 rIeo6ovXa ed. pr. leQoaoXvfxa L 34 <jnrj> oveidi^eoBai H u d s o n 

35 'Ieqoo-oAvfihaQ Niese leqoaoXvjuovg L hierosolymitae Lat. 

(304) I will next introduce Lysimachus. He brings up the same theme 
as the writers just mentioned, the mendacious story of the lepers and 
cripples, but surpasses both in the incredibility of his fictions, obvi
ously composed with bitter animus. (305) His account is this: In 
the reign of Bocchoris, king of Egypt, the Jewish people, who were 
afflicted with leprosy, scurvy, and other maladies, took refuge in 
the temples and lived a mendicant existence. The victims of disease 
being very numerous, a dearth ensued throughout Egypt. (306) King 
Bocchoris thereupon sent to consult the oracle of Ammon about the 
failure of the crops. The god told him to purge the temples of impure 
and impious persons, to drive them out of these sanctuaries into the 
wilderness, to drown those afflicted with leprosy and scurvy, as the 
sun was indignant that such persons should live, and to purify the 
temples; then the land would yield her increase. (307) On receiving 
these oracular instructions, Bocchoris summoned the priests and 
servitors at the altars, and ordered them to draw up a list of the 
unclean persons and to deliver them into military charge to be con
ducted into the wilderness, and to pack the lepers into sheets of lead 
and sink them in the ocean. (308) The lepers and victims of scurvy 
having been drowned, the others were collected and exposed in the 
desert to perish. There they assembled and deliberated on their 
situation. At nightfall they lit up a bonfire and torches, and mounted 
guard, and on the following night kept a fast and implored the gods 
to save them. (309) On the next day a certain Moses advised them to 
take their courage in their hands and make a straight track until they 
reached inhabited country, instructing them to show goodwill to 
no man, to offer not the best but the worst advice, and to overthrow 
any temples and altars of the gods which they found. (310) The rest 
assenting, they proceeded to put these decisions into practice. They 
traversed the desert, and after great hardships reached inhabited 
country: there they maltreated the population, and plundered and set 
fire to the temples, until they came to the country now called Judaea, 

384 



where they built a city in which they settled. (311) This town was 
called Hierosyla because of their sacrilegious propensities. At a later 
date, when they had risen to power, they altered the name, to avoid 
the disgraceful imputation, and called the city Hierosolyma and 
themselves Hierosolymites. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

304 ijieiadioj... Avot/xaxov: Al though Josephus deals with Chaeremon before 
Lysimachus, we should no t necessarily infer that Chaeremon's work preceded that 
o f Lysimachus. This order may merely be due to the great similarity between the 
versions of Chaeremon and Manetho . 
vneqnenaixdra de rijv exeivojv dmQavorrjTa...: Lysimachus' version o f Jewish 
origins as reflected by Josephus is more anti-Semitic in detail than that o f the t w o 
previously-mentioned authors, and it justifies the criticism o f the Jewish apologist , 
dfjXog owredeixcbg xard noXki\v dnexBeiav. W e must disagree with Gudeman's 
too-favourable view o f Lysimachus' Jewish chapters; see Gudeman, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 382), p . 35. 
305 ini Boxxdgeoyg: By ascribing the story o f the Jews' expulsion to a Pharaoh 
o f the twenty-fourth dynasty, Lysimachus dates it m u c h later than Manetho 
or Chaeremon. Tacitus directly connects Bocchoris with the story of the Exodus; 
see Tacitus, Historiae, V, 3 ( N o . 281) . Bocchoris ranks very high a m o n g the 
Pharaohs in the Greek tradition; see, e .g. , Diodorus , I, 94 : 5 ; Plutarchus, 
Demetrius, 27. For other Greek sources, see Sethe, PW, HI, pp . 666 f. O n 
Bocchoris ' reign, see J. H . Breasted, A History of Egypt2, L o n d o n 1945, pp . 
546 f., p. 550; Ed. Meyer, Geschichte des Altertums, Vol . II, Part 2 2 , Stuttgart-
Berlin 1931, pp. 56 f.; Vol . I l l 2 , 1937, pp. 41 f. Bocchoris is the only Pharaoh of 
the twenty-fourth dynasty w h o is k n o w n from the fragments o f Manetho . B o c c h o 
ris' connect ion with the Jews may be accounted for by the Egyptian tradition that 
dated the Prophecy o f the L a m b — i.e. the prophecy about the rule o f foreigners 
over Egypt — to his reign; see H . Gressmann, Altorientalische Texte zum alten 
Testament1, Berlin-Leipzig 1926, pp . 48 f.; see also U . Wilcken, Hermes, X L 
(1905), pp. 558 f. 
rdv habv rcbv 'lovdalcov: Like Chaeremon, Lysimachus already uses the n a m e 
Jews when he refers t o the sojourn in Egypt. 
fierairetv rqoq>r\v\ Perhaps this emphasis o n the needy condi t ion o f the Jews 
should be connected with the recurring theme o f the Jew as a beggar; cf. De Motu 
Circulari, II, 1 :91 ( N o . 333); Martialis, Epigrammata, XII , 57 : 1 3 ( N o . 246) ; 
Iuvenalis, Saturae, VI, 542 ff. ( N o . 299) ; and, perhaps, Artemidorus, Onirocritica, 
HI, 53 ( N o . 395). 
najxnd'k'kmv... voarjXeia neomeoovrcov dxaqnlav... yeviodai: It seems that here 
Lysimachus adduces a natural explanation for the dearth, namely, a shortage o f 
workers resulting from the disease. However, we see from what fol lows that the 
source underlying his account contained another explanation, which attributed 
the dearth to the pol lut ion o f the temples by impure and impious persons. The 
removal o f these persons and the purification o f the temples would cause the 
earth to yield fruit. 
306 cui dvdoojTtojv dvdyvmv xal dvooeficov.. .rovg de tpojgovg xal kenqovg fivdiaai: 
Lysimachus distinguishes here between those w h o are impure and impious and 
those afflicted with leprosy and scurvy. The g o d ordered that the former should be 



159 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, U, 1 6 — N i e s e = F. Gr. Hist.,UI, C 6 2 1 , F 2 — Reinach 

(Bude), p . 61 

MaveOcbg [xev ydq xard rfjv TeO[xcbaiog flaaiXeiav cvnaXXayfjvai cprjaiv 
£f Alyvnrov rovg 9Iovdaiovg nod ercdv rgiaxoaicov evevrjxovrarQicov 
rfjg elg "Agyog Aavaov cpvyfjg, Avai/naxog de xard BOXXOQIV rdv 
fiaoiXea, rovriari nqd hcov %iXicov enraxoaicov, MoXcov <No. 47> 

0 di xal dXXoi nveg cbg avroig $do£ev. • 
3 bochore Lat. 

Well, Manetho states that the departure of the Jews from Egypt 
occurred in the reign of Tethmosis, 393 years before the flight of 
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banished to the wilderness, and that the latter should be drowned. Since the king 
executed the order, the Jews must be identified with the first category, which clearly 
emerges from the fol lowing narrative. On the other hand, this no t only contradicts 
A p i o n ( N o . 165) and Tacitus, Historiae, V, 3, ( N o . 281), bo th of w h o m identified 
the Jews with the lepers, but even Lysimachus himself, w h o explicitly asserted 
that the Jews were afflicted with leprosy. Perhaps we should blame the way in 
which the account has been transmitted for this apparent confusion. W e may only 
suggest that Lysimachus grouped immoral persons and physically polluted persons 
with lepers f rom the outset o f his work. H e may even have stressed the immorality 
o f the Jews at the same time. It is worthwhile citing a passage from Manetho, 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1 ,233 ( N o . 21): xadagdv and re Xenqcbv xai rcbv 
aXXcov jMagcbv dvdgcbnojv xijv x<bQav cinaoav noir\oeiev. fxiagdg, as is well known, 
has a connotat ion of moral baseness. 
cue rov f\Xiov dyavaxxovvxog: Cf. Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, V, 7 : 43 : 2 : 
rag Xoifiixdg vdoovg fjXicp dvaxideaotv; cf. also Herodotus (I, 138), w h o gives 
the Persian view of the connect ion between leprosy and the Sun's wrath. 
308 nvg xal Xv%vovg xavoavxag... vrjoxevoavxag: Presumably Lysimachus 
is concerned with the origin of the Sabbath. F o r the kindling o f the lights as a 
striking feature o f the Jewish Sabbath in the eyes o f pagan writers, see Persius, 
Saturae, V, 180 f. ( N o . 190); see also Seneca, Epistulae Morales, X C V , 47 ( N o . 188). 
309 Mcoofjv xiva: According t o Lysimachus, Moses is one of the exiles. While 
this agrees with Tacitus, Historiae, V, 3 ( N o . 281), the view that Moses was an 
Egyptian priest, which is found in Manetho and Chaeremon, is missing in both 
Lysimachus and Tacitus. 
310 xai xd legd ovX&vxag xai ifingrjoavxag: The tale o f atrocities committed 
by Jews, especially in regard to pagan temples, echoes the indignation that arose as a 
consequence o f the religious policy adopted by the Hasmonaean conquerors o f 
Palestine. 
311 'IegdovXa and xfjg ixeivcov diaOdoecog (bvo/idodai: A n example o f the 
e tymology o f a n a m e o f a nation, and diaddoeojg. 



160 
apud: Josephus,Contra Apionem, 11,20 — Nicsc = F 5 9 b R — F. Gr.Hist. ,m, C 6 2 1 , F 3 = Reinach, 

(Bude), p . 62 

Tdv de dqidpdv rcbv eXadevrcov rov avrov Avai\id%co o%edidoag 
<scil. *Anicov} <No. 165>, Svdexa ydq avrovg elvai qyrjoi fivqiddag... 

After stating that the fugitives numbered 110,000, in which imaginary 
figure he agrees with Lysimachus... (trans. H. St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

161 
apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 145 — Niese * F. Gr. Hist. ,111, C 6 2 1 , F 4 = Reinach 

(Bude), p . 82 f. 

'Enel de xal * AnoXXcbviog 6 MoXcov <No. 49> xal Avoifiaxog xal nveg 
aXkoi rd juev vn ayvotag, rd nXelorov de xard dvojueveiav neql re 
rov vofioOerrjoavrog rjfxlv Mcooecog xal neql rcbv voficov nenolrjvrai 
Xoyovg ovre dixalovg ovre aXrjdelg, rdv juev cog ydrjra xal dnarecbva 

5 diafiaXXovreg, rovg vdjuovg de xaxlag r\iilv xal ovdefuag dqerfjg 
cpdoxovreg elvai didaoxdXovg, fiovXo/Liai owro/icog xal neql rfjg SXrjg 
fjfjicbv xaraordoecog rov noXirevftarog... elnelv. 

1 inei de Dindorf ineidij L quoniam vero Lat. 
3 moyse Lat. McoVoicog Reinach 

Seeing, however, that Apollonius Molon, Lysimachus, and others, 
partly from ignorance, mainly from ill will, have made reflections, which 
are neither just nor true, upon our lawgiver Moses and his code, 
maligning the one as a charlatan and impostor, and asserting that 
from the other we receive lessons in vice and none in virtue, I desire to 
give, to the best of my ability, a brief account of our constitution. 

(trans. H. St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 
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Danaus to Argos; Lysimachus says, under King Bocchoris, that is to 
say, 1700 years ago; Molon and others fix a date to suit themselves. 

(trans. H. St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

Avotjuaxog...: That Lysimachus precedes Molon does not prove that he published 
his work before Molon, since the order is reversed in Contra Apionem, U, 145 
(No. 161). Molon again follows Lysimachus in Contra Apionem, II, 236 (No. 162). 



162 
apud: Josephus,Contra Apionem, H , 236 — Niese = F. Gr. Hist. ,m, C 6 2 1 , T lb = Reinach (Bude), 

p p . 100 f. 

Elxa Avalpaxoi xal MoXcoveg <No. 50> xal xoiovxol nveg allot avy-
yqacpelg, dboxtyioi aocpiaxai, fieiqaxicov dnaxecoveg, cbg nam fffjidg cpav-
Xoxdxovg dvOqcbncov Xoiboqovaiv. 

1 MdXcoveg ed. pr. adXcoveg L 

For all that, the Lysimachuses and Molons and other writers of that 
class, reprobate sophists and deceivers of youth, rail at us as the 
very vilest of mankind. (trans. H.St.J. Thackeray, LCL) 



LXIII. A P I O N 

First half of the first century C.E. 

Apion was a Greek writer and scholar of Egyptian origin, who played a 
prominent part in the cultural and political life of his time. He gained 
fame in many branches of literature and scholarship, above all as a 
Homeric scholar and as the author of a work on the history of Egypt. 
During the reigns of Tiberius and Claudius he was active as a teacher 
in Rome. His journey through Greece in the time of Gaius Caligula 
{Seneca, Epistulae Morales, LXXXVIII, 40) brought him to the atten
tion of many circles. 
Although Apion was born outside Alexandria,1 he won Alexandrian cit
izenship and represented the Greeks of Alexandria in the charges they 
levelled against the Alexandrian Jews before the Emperor Gaius, while 
Philo the philosopher represented the Jews (Ant., XVIII, 257 ff.). Apion, 
like his younger contemporary Chaeremon, lived at the meeting-place 
of both the Greek and the Egyptian worlds and was instrumental in 
drawing a picture of Egypt and its past for educated Greeks and Romans. 
His references to the Jews, their past and their religious customs derive 
from the third and fourth books of his Alyvnxiaxd. Since Clemens of 
Alexandria (Stromata, / , XXI: 101:3) and writers dependent on him 
state that Apion composed a work against the Jews {cog xal xaxa 'lov
dalcov avvxdtjaadai (liflMov), it has been suggested—e.g. by Gutschmid 
and Sperling—that, apart from the remarks concerning Jews found in 
his general Egyptian history, he also wrote an entire book about the 
Jews. It seems more probable, however, that he allotted a portion of 
his History of Egypt {either the third or fourth book) to the story 
of the Jewish Exodus and its consequences. 
Josephus divides Apion's treatment of the Jews into the following three 
sections: {a) the Exodus; {b) an attack on the rights of the Alexandrian 
Jews; ( c ) a disparagement of the sanctity of the Temple and of Jewish 
religious customs. 

1 Willrich's arguments against Josephus' statement concerning the origin o f 
A p i o n d o no t carry m u c h convict ion; see his Juden und Griechen, pp. 172 ff.; 
Klio, m , (1903), p . 413, n. 2. See also I. Levy REJ, XLI , (1900) pp . 188 ff. 



His account of the Exodus reflects the views prevalent in Graeco-
Alexandrian circles, e. g., the story of the lepers and the Egyptian 
origin of Moses. Chronologically he stands nearest to Lysimachus, and 
it is noteworthy that Apion, too, finds a place in his narrative for the 
biblical tradition about Moses' forty-day sojourn at Mount Sinai. 
In his polemic against Alexandrian Jews Apioris views were also the 
views of his fellow-citizens in Alexandria. 
Because he had considerable influence on the educated classes of his 
times {although not all of them treated him with the same respect), 
Apion constituted a danger to the Jews. His Aegyptiaca became one of 
the authoritative works on ancient Egypt; cf. Aulus Gellius, Noctes 
Atticae, V, 14:2: "eius libri non incelebres feruntur." Pliny the Elder is 
dependent on him, and his work presumably coloured the Egyptian 
tradition found in Plutarch. It is doubtful that Tacitus drew on Apion 
directly. 
His flowing style, which may be inferred from the narrative fragments 
transmitted by Aulus Gellius in the story of Androclus and the Lion, 
(Noctes Atticae, V, 14:5 ff.) leads us to surmise that Apion was a rather 
popular writer. It is, therefore, small wonder that it was Apion, among 
all the anti-Semitic Graeco-Egyptian writers, whom Josephus chose as 
his main target. 
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Apion 

163 a 
Aegyptiaca, apud: Tatianus, Oratio adGraecos, 38 — Schwartz = F 6 2 R = F.Gr.Hist., 

in, C616 , T l l a + F 2 a 

Merd de rovrov <scil. TlroXefxalov Mevdrjaiovy 9Anlcov 6 yqajufzanxdg 
dvrjq doxipcbrarog, ev rfj rerdqrrj rcov Alyvnnaxcov (nevre de elaiv 
avrco yqacpal) noXXd fxev xal aXXa, cprjai de <xal> on xareaxaipe rrjv 
Avaqlav "Apcoaig xard rdv 'Aqyelov yevd/uevog "Ivaypv cbg iv rolg 

5 Xqovoig dveyqatpev 6 Mevdrjaiog IlroXe^alog <No. 157a>. 
1 xovxov Eus. xovxcov M P V 3 <ycal> Wi lamowitz 4 Avaglav 

Clemens Xvagiav M V Xvagiav P Avaqiv Eus . 

After him [scil. Ptolemy of Mendes], Apion the grammarian, a man 
most highly esteemed, in the fourth book of his Aegyptiaca (there are 
five books of his), says, besides many other things, that Amosis 
destroyed Avaris in the time of the Argive Inachos, as the Mendesian 
Ptolemy wrote in his Chronicle. (trans. B. P. Pratten, Edinburgh 1867) 

163 b 
Aegyptiaca,apud: Clemens Alexandrinus, Stromata, I , 2 1 : 1 0 1 : 3 - 4 — Stahlin & Friichtel = F. Gr. 

Hist., I l l , C616 , T l l b + F 2 b 

(3) 9Anlcov rolvvv 6 yqafijuanxog, 6 TlXeiarovlxrjg inixXrjdelg, iv rfj 
rerdqrrj rcov Alyvnnaxcov laroqicov, xalroi cpiXane%drjii6vcog nqdg 
rE(lqaiovg diaxelpievog, are Alyvnnog rd yevog, cbg xal xard 'lovdalcov 
avvrdljaaOai fiifiXtov, 'Aficbaiog rov Alyvnricov ftaaiXecog piefjivrjiJievog 

5 xal rcov xar avrov nqd£ecov, [idqrvqa naqarlderai IlroXejLialov rdv 
Mevdrjaiov. (4) xal rd rfjg Xe£ecog avrov code e%er «xareaxa\pe de 
rrjv 9Aovaqlav "Aficoaig xard rdv 'AqyeTov yevopevog "Ivaypv, cbg iv rolg 
Xqovoig dveyqatpev d Mevdrjaiog IIroXejbialog» <No. 157b>. 

5 naqaxideodai L 7 advgiav L 'Aovagiv Eus. Avaglav Tat. 

Thus, in the fourth book of his Egyptian History, Apion the gram
marian, nicknamed Pleistonikes [victor in many contests], being an 
Egyptian, displayed hatred toward the Hebrews so as to compose 
a book Against the Jews; nevertheless he refers to Amosis the king 
of the Egyptians and the events of his reign, adducing Ptolemy the 
Mendesian as a witness. And he says as follows: "He destroyed 
Avaris in the time of the Argive Inachus, as the Mendesian Ptolemy 
wrote in his Chronicle." 



163 c 
Aegyptlaca, apud: Africanus, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, X , 10:16 — Mras (cf. P s . 

Iustinus, Cohortatio ad Graecos, 9) = F. Gr. Hist.,m, C 6 1 6 , T l l c + F 2 c 

9Anicov de 6 Jlooeidcoviov, neqieqyorarog yqajujuanxcbv, ev rfj xard 
9lovdatcov fiifiXco xal ev rfj rerdqrrj rcbv laroqicbv cprjol xard "Ivaypv 
"Aqyovg fiaoiXea, 9Ajucboiog Alyvnricov fiaoiXevovrog, dnoorfjvai 9Iov-
daiovg, cbv rjyelodai Mcooea. 

4 fjyetodai] ytveoOai Sync. 

Apion, the son of Poseidonius, the most inquisitive of grammarians, 
in his book Against the Jews, which constitutes the fourth book of 
his History, writes that the Jews under the leadership of Moses 
left in the time of Inachus, the king of Argos, who was a contemporary 
of Amosis king of Egypt. 

'Antcov... ev rfj xard 'lovdatcov fttfiXco: On the question o f the existence of a 
special b o o k dealing with Jews, see the introduction. 
xard "Iva%ov... 'A/ucboiog Aiyvmicov fiaoikevovxog'. See the commentary to 
Pto lemy of Mendes ( N o . 157). 

164 
Aegyptlaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, U, 1-11 — Niese = F 6 3 R a - f b = F. Gr. Hist., 

1JI, C616 , T15 + F 1 = Reinach (Bude), p p . 59 f. , 

(1) Aid [xev o'Sv rov nqoreqov pifiXiov, rifiicbrare fxoi 9 Enacpqodire^ 
neqi re rfjg dqyaiorr\rog f\ixcbv enedeilga rolg @oivixcov xal XaXdalcov 
xal Alyvnricov yqa/zfiaoi niorcood/xevog rfjv aXrfieiav xal noXXovg 
rcbv 9EXXr\vcov ovyyqacpelg naqaoypixevog [idqrvqag, rrjv re dvriqqrj-

5 aiv enoirjod/jirjv nqdg MaveOcbv xal Xaiqt)ixova xai nvag ereqovg. 
(2) aq^ofxai de vvv rovg vnoXemopevovg rcbv yeyqacporcov n xad9 rjixcbv 
eXeyxeiv * xal rolg rfjg nqdg 9Anicova rdv yqafifianxdv dvnqqr\oecog 
reroX/xrjjbievoig * enfjXOe fioi dianoqelv, el XQV onovddoar (3) rd 
jbiev ydq eon rcbv vn avrov yeyqajujuevcov rolg vn9 aXXcov eiqrjfzevoig 

io 8/toia, rd de Xiav ipvxqcbg nqooredeixev, rd nXelora de ficofioXoxiav exei 
xal noXXr\v, el del raXrjdeg elnelv, dnaidevoiav cog av vn dvdqcbnov 
avyxeifieva xal cpavXov rdv rqonov xal naqd ndvra rdv fiiov dxXaycoyov 
yeyovorog. (4) enel d9 ol noXXol rcbv dvdqcbncov did rfjv avrcbv avoiav 
vnd rcbv roiovrcov dXioxovrai Xoycov fiaXXov fj rcbv [xerd nvog onov-

5 MaveOcbv N iese /uaveOcova L 7 xal rolg] xaixoi neql ed. pr. 
8 rexoXiir\iievo\,g o m . ed. pr. 13 avrcbv o m . ed. pr. 



dfjg yeyqajufiivcov, xal %aiqovai [lev ralg Xoidoqiaig, d%0ovrai de rolg 
inaivoig, dvayxalov rjyrjad[irjvelvai [irjde rovrov dve^eraarov xaraXmelv 
xarrjyoqiav rjpicbv dvnxqvg cbg ev dixrj yeyqacpdra. (5) xal ydq afi xd-
xelvo rolg noXXolg dvOqcbnoig dqcb naqaxoXovOovv, rd Xiav icpfjdeaOai 
Srav rig dq^djuevog pXaacprj/uelv ereqov avrdg iXey%rjrai neql rcov avrco 
nqoadvrcov xaxcbv. (6) ean [lev o$v ov qddiov avrov dieXOelv rdv Xdyov 
ovde aacpcbg yvcbvai, ri Xeyeiv povXerai, a%eddv d9 cbg ev noXXfj raqa%fj 
xal ipeva/Lidrcov avyyvaei rd [jiev elg rrjv dpioiav Ideav nmrei rolg nqo-
et-rjraapievoig neql rfjg Alyvnrov rcbv rjpiereqcov nqoydvcov fxerava-
ardaecog, (7) rd d9 earl xarrjyoqia rcbv ev 9AXe£avdqeta xaroixovvrcov 
9Iovdaicov. rqirov d9 enl rovroig juejuixrai neql rfjg dyiareiag rfjg xard 
rd leqdv rjucbv xal rcbv aXXcov vopii/icov xarrjyoqia. 
(8) "On [xev ovre Alyvnnoi rd yevog f)aav rjficbv ol nareqeg ovre 
did Xvfxrjv aco/tdrcov fj roiavrag aXXag avficpoqdg nvag ixeldev 
it-rjXddrjaav, ov juerqicog [xovov, dXXd xal neqa rov avjbijuerqov 
nqoanodedel%dai vofxi^co. (9) neql cbv de nqoarldrjaiv d 9Anicov ini-
fjivrjadrjaofjiai avvrdficog. (10) cprjai ydq iv rfj rqirrj rcbv Alyvnnaxcov 
rdde'((Mcoafjg, cbg rjxovaa naqd rcbv nqea/ivriqcov rcbv Alyvnricov, 
fjv *HXionoXirrjg, 8g narqioig eOeai xarrjyyvrj\xevog aWqiovg nqoaev%dg 
dvfjyev elg olovg el%ev r) noXig neqifioXovg, nqdg dcprjXicbrrjv de ndaag 
cxnearqecpev code ydq xal *HXiov xelrai ndXig. (11) dvrl de dfieXcbv 
earrjae xiovag, vcp9 olg f)v ixrvnco\ia axdcprj, axid * d9 dvdqdg in9 avrrjv 
diaxeipievrj, cbg 8v iv alOeqi rovrov del rdv dqdpiov rjXico avpineqvnoXel.» 

22-23 ngoe^rjxaojiivoig ed. pr. ngoet-exaojxevoig L 25 dyiareiag Dindorf 
dyiaxlag L 26 xarrjyoqia Bekker xaxrjyoqiag L 29 e^rjXdoQrjoav 
L 1 / fidvov fiexqiojg Naber 32 moyses Lat. 33 e HXionoXixrjg 
Niese fjXiovnoXixrjg L heliopolitanus Lat. 34 fj ndXig ed. pr. ijXiog L 
35 dneaxgexpev Reinach 36 oxd<prjg Huet / dvdqdg] dvdgidvxog Thackeray 

dji axgwv Huet 37 duxvovjjievrj Holwerda / 8v Huet oxi L 

(1) In the first volume of this work, my most esteemed Epaphroditus, 
I demonstrated the antiquity of our race, corroborating my state
ments by the writings of Phoenicians, Chaldaeans, and Egyptians, 
besides citing as witnesses numerous Greek historians; I also chal
lenged the statements of Manetho, Chaeremon, and some others. 
(2) I shall now proceed to refute the rest of the authors who have at
tacked us. I am doubtful, indeed, whether the shameless remarks of 
Apion the grammarian deserve serious refutation. (3) Some of these 
resemble the allegations made by others, some are very indifferent 
additions of his own; most of them are pure buffoonery, and, to tell the 
truth, display the gross ignorance of their author, a man of low charac
ter and a charlatan to the end of his days. (4) Yet, since most people 



are so foolish as to find greater attraction in such compositions than 
in works of a serious nature, to be charmed by abuse and impatient 
of praise, I think it incumbent upon me not to pass over without 
examination even this author, who has written an indictment of us 
formal enough for a court of law. (5) For I observe, on the other 
hand, that people in general also have a habit of being intensely 
delighted when one who has been the first to malign another has his 
own vices brought home to him. (6) His argument is difficult to sum
marize and his meaning to grasp. But, so far as the extreme disorder 
and confusion of his lying statements admit of analysis, one may 
say that some fall into the same category as those already investigated, 
relating to the departure of our ancestors from Egypt; (7) others form 
an indictment of the Jewish residents in Alexandria; while a third 
class, mixed up with the rest, consists of accusations against our 
temple rites and our ordinances in general. 
(8) That our ancestors neither were Egyptians by race nor were 
expelled from that country in consequence of contagious diseases 
or any similar affliction, I think I have already given not merely 
sufficient, but even super-abundant, proof. (9) I propose, however, 
briefly to mention the details added by Apion. (10) In the third book 
of his History of Egypt he makes the following statement: "Moses, as 
I have heard from old people in Egypt, was a native of Heliopolis, 
who, being pledged to the customs of his country, erected prayer-
houses, open to the air, in the various precincts of the city, all facing 
eastwards; such being the orientation also of Heliopolis. (11) In place 
of obelisks he set up pillars, beneath which was a model of a boat; 
and the shadow cast on this basin by the statue described a circle 
corresponding to the course of the sun in the heavens." 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

3 exet x a i BoAXfy . . . dnaidevaiav. Josephus impugns the scholarly reputation 
o f Ap ion , w h o gloried in his vast learning, by imputing ignorance to h im. 
ox^aycoyov yeyovdxog: Josephus does no t stand alone in his negative character
ization o f A p i o n ; cf. Aulus Gellius, V, 1 4 : 3 : "Studioque ostentationis sit loquacior 
. . . in praedicandis doctrinis sui venditator"; see also Plinius, Praefatio, 25. 
6 neql rfjg e£ Alyvnrov . . . fxexavaoxdoecog: Josephus refutes Apion's narration 
of the Exodus in Contra Apionem, II, 8 ff. It seems that Apion's version is related t o 
that o f Lysimachus; see Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 304-311 ( N o . 158). However, 
we should not assume that A p i o n derived his account directly from Lysimachus. 
In any event, he embellished Lysimachus' version. Josephus dwells only o n those 
arguments or details that A p i o n added to the works o f his predecessors; see 
Contra Apionem, U, 3 : nqooxiBeixev, ibid., 9 : neql &v de nQooxiOrjoiv; ibid., 2 8 : 
6 Alyvnxiog 'Anicov ixaivonolrjoev naqd xovg dXkovg. 



7 rd <5' earl xaxr\yoQia xcbv ev 'AXeSavdqeiq xaxoixovvxcov 'lovdatcov: Josephus 
answers Apion's arguments concerning the status o f the Jews o f Alexandria in 
Contra Apionem, II, 32-78 . 
10 qynol ydg ev xfj xglxr) rcov Alyvnxiaxcov xdde: This statement indicates that 
A p i o n discussed the Exodus in the third b o o k o f his Egyptian History. O n the 
other hand, we learn from a passage deriving from Africanus and quoted by 
Eusebius that A p i o n treated the subject in the fourth b o o k of his History; see 
Eusebius, Historia Ecclesiastica, X , 10 : 16 ( N o . 163). Either A p i o n referred t o the 
Exodus in two consecutive books , or there must be a mistake in one of the passages. 
The second possibility is more probable. 
rjv *HXiotioXixtjq: Manetho had already described Moses as a priest from Hel iopol i s ; 
see Manetho , apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I, 250 ( N o . 21). 
The connect ion between Hel iopol is and the Jews in Graeco-Egyptian literature 
seemed more probable t o the generation after Manetho , since a Jewish temple 
had been founded in the Heliopol i te n o m o s ; see Ant., XII, 388; XIII, 70, 285; 
X X , 236; BJ, I, 33 ; VII, 426. 
TiQooevxdg dvfjyev: nqooevxf] was the c o m m o n word to describe Jewish prayer-
houses in the lands o f the Hellenistic D iaspora; see Schurer, II, 517; M . A . Beek, 
Oudtestamentische Studien, II (1943), pp. 132 ff.; CPJ, 1, 1957, p. 8; cf. the list o f 
Jewish synagogues in Graeco -Roman Egypt. F o r nqooevxfi, see also Iuvenalis, 
Saturae, III, 296 ( N o . 297); Artemidorus, Onirocritica, III, 53 ( N o . 395) and 
the commentary ad loc. 
11 dvrl de ofieXcov eoxrjoe xlovag: These famous obelisks seem to be referred 
to already in the Bible; see Jer. xl i i i : 13: rra niaxo; Herodotus , II, 111 : 4 . 
axdqyn: Cf. Vitruvius, De Architectura, IX, 8; see also H. Diels , Antike Technik2, 
Leipzig and Berlin 1920, pp. 163 ff. 
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Hist.,111, C616 , F 4 a - d = Reinach (Bud6), pp . 61 ff. 

(15) 7 a de dfj rcbv y&ovcov, iv olg cprjai rdv Mcoofjv el-ay ayeiv rovg 

Xenqcbvrag xal rvqoXovg xal rdg fldoeig TtenrjQcofievovgj acpodqa dfj 

rolg nqd avrov ovfjmecpcbvrjxev, cog oljuai, 6 ygafi/zarixog 6 dxQifirjg. 

(16) MaveOcbg fiev ydq xard rrjv TeOficboiog fiaodeiav cmaXkayfjval 

5 qyrjoiv AlyvTtrov rovg 9Iovdaiovg TCQO ercbv rqtaxooicov evevrjxov-

rarqicbv rfjg elg "Aqyog Aavaov cpvyfjg, Avotjuaxog <No. 159><5£ xard 

B6X%OQIV rov fiaoiXea, rovreori TIQO ercbv %iXicov enraxoolcov, MoXcov 

<No. 47> de xal aXkoi nveg cog avrolg Sdot-ev. (17) 6 di ye ndvrcov 

mororarog 9Amcov cbqioaro rrjv i^odov axqificbg xard rrjv efidofjLrjv 

io oXvimidda xal ravrrjg hog elvai nqcorov^ £v <&, qyrjoi, KaQxrjdova 

0omxeg ixrioav... 

(20) rdv de aQiOfidv rcbv iXaOhrcov rdv avrdv Avai/idxcp <No. 160> 

1 moysen\jdX. 1 bochore Lat. 10 xal Tavrrjg . . . ngcorov o m . Lat. 
12 iXaodivrcov V 



a%edidaag, evdexa ydq avxovg elvai cprjai pivqiddag, davixaaxrjv nva 
xal nidavrjv dnodidcoaiv alriav, dcp9 fjg cprjai rd ad$$axov cbvojudadai. 
(21) «ddevaavreg ydq, cprjaiv, fjpieqcbv dddv (Sovficovag ea%ov xal 
did ravrrjv rrjv alriav rfj e^ddfjcrj fjpieqq dvenavaavro acodevreg elg 
rrjv %cbqav rrjv vvv 'Iovdaiav Xeyojuevrjv xal exdXeaav rrjv fjtieqav 
adfl(3arov acbtovreg rrjv Alyvnricov yXcbrrav rd ydq povpcovog aXyog 
xaXovaiv Alyvnrioi aa$$drrcoaiv»... 
(25) d de Oavpiaardg 9Anicov did fxev e £ rjpieqcbv avrovg iXOelv elg rrjv 
'Iovdaiav nqoeiqrjxe, ndXiv de rdv Mcoafjv elg rd juera£v rfjg Alyvnrov 
xal rfjg 'Aqafiiag ogog, 8 xakelrai Zivaiov, dvafldvra cprjaiv r)[jiiqag 
reaaaqdxovra xqvfifjvai xdxeldev xarapdvra dovvai rolg 'Iovdaioig rovg 
vdfxovg... 
(28) roiavra \xh nva neql Mcoaecog xal rfjg Alyvnrov yevo/ievrjg 
rolg 9Iovdaioig dnaXXayfjg d Alyvnnog 9Anicov exaivonoirjaev naqd 
rovg aXXovg enivorjaag. 
14 TO] rdv L 1 19 aappdrcoaiv ed. pr. oaPftdTcooig L sabbato Lat. 

aafipd) Reinach 21 moysen Lat. 

(15) On the question of the date which he assigns to the exodus of the 
lepers, the blind and the lame under Moses' leadership, we shall 
find, I imagine, this accurate grammarian in perfect agreement with 
previous writers. (16) Well, Manetho states that the departure of 
the Jews from Egypt occurred in the reign of Tethmosis, 393 years 
before the flight of Danaus to Argos; Lysimachus says, under King 
Bocchoris, that is to say, 1700 years ago; Molon and others fix a date 
to suit themselves. (17) Apion, however, the surest authority of all, 
precisely dates the exodus in the seventh Olympiad, and in the first 
year of that Olympiad, the year in which, according to him, the 
Phoenicians founded Carthage. . . 
(20) After stating that the fugitives numbered 110,000, in which im
aginary figure he agrees with Lysimachus, he gives an astonishing 
and plausible explanation of the etymology of the word "sabbat" ! 
(21) "After a six days' march", he says, "they developed tumours in 
the groin, and that was why, after safely reaching the country now 
called Judaea, they rested on the seventh day, and called that day 
sabbaton, preserving the Egyptian terminology; for disease of the 
groin in Egypt is called sabbatosis." 1 

(25) This astonishing Apion, after stating that they reached Judaea 
in six days tells us elsewhere that Moses went up into the mountain 
called Sinai, which lies between Egypt and Arabia, remained in con-

1 This translation differs from that o f Thackeray, w h o adopts Reinach's <ra/?/?a>. 
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cealment there for forty days, and then descended and gave the 
Jews their l a w s . . . 
(28) Such are some of the novel features which the Egyptian Apion, 
improving upon other authors, has introduced into the story of 
Moses and the departure of the Jews from Egypt. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

15 rov Mcoorjv e^ay ayeiv rovg Xengcovrag...: We learn here that Apion accepted 
Manetho's version of the lepers' expulsion, but that he differs with respect t o the 
chronology, where he almost agrees with Lysimachus. 
17 'Amcov cbglaaTo rrjv e£odov axQificog xard rrjv ej3S6fiir]v oXvjumdda... ev 
# . . . Kagxrjdova Ooivweg exxioav: The first year o f the seventh Olympiad was 
752 B. C. E. , which, according to Apion , was also the year that Carthage was 
founded. According to Timaeus, the founding of Carthage should be dated to the 
38th year before the first Olympiad, i.e. t o 814 B . C . E . ; see Timaeus, apud: 
Dionys ius of Halicarnassus, Antiquitates Romanae, 1 ,74 :1 =F. Gr. Hist., Ill, B 566 
F 6 0 . A l so in Timaeus we find synchronization between the founding o f Carthage 
and that o f Rome , which caused the founding o f R o m e to be transferred t o an 
earlier date than the one canonized later. However, Apion's date for the founding 
o f Carthage reflects a synchronism that had started with the founding of R o m e , 
c. 751 B.C.E., according to the Catonian system; see the commentary to Menander 
o f Ephesus ( N o . 35). The choice o f the year 752 B.C.E. as the date of the Exodus is 
in accord with Lysimachus' account, which connects the Exodus with King B o c -
choris; see the commentary to Lysimachus ( N o . 158); cf. Gutschmid, IV, p. 367. 
21 oappdrcooiv: Cf. M. Scheller, Glotta, X X X I V 1955, pp. 298 ff. Scheller 
thinks that Za^dzcooig " i s t . . . die Bezeichnung einei Krankheit , welche die 
Betroffenen notigt, in rebus Venereis Sabbatruhe zu beobachten". F o r the 
emendation oafificb, see T. Reinach, Gedenkbuch zur Erinnerung an DavidKaufmann, 
Berlin 1900, p. 14 f. 
25 6 de BavfjLaorog 'Amcov...: Josephus, of course, was happy to exploit the 
contradiction found in Apion's account. The contradiction may be explained by 
the fact that A p i o n added s o m e details from the Biblical narrative to the c o m m o n 
Graeco-Egyptian tradition without making a serious attempt to harmonize his two 
different sources. F o r a similar unsuccessful attempt, see Pompeius Trogus ( N o . 
137). H e may have used biblical material to help show that Moses ' sojourn o n the 
mountain constituted a ruse to deceive the people and to convince them that the 
laws that he invented were really o f divine origin. Apion's polemic against the 
divine origin o f the Law of Moses had precedents in the rationalistic criticism 
of the revelations by the old legislators such as Minos , Lycurgus and N u m a ; see 
Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 38 f., pp . 761 f. ( N o . 115). 
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(32) cO de yevvalog 3Amcov doxel [xev rrjv fiXaoayr\ixlav rfjv xaO9 rjficbv 
cboneq nva juioOdv edeXfjoai 7taqao%elv 9 AXe^avdqevoi rfjg doOelorjg 



avrco noXirelag, xal rrjv dnexOeiav avrcov iniardfievog rrjv nqdg rovg 
avvoixovvrag avroig enl rfjg ' AXe£avdqelag 'Iovdalovg nqoreOeirai \iev 

e ixelvoig XoidoqelaOai, avjuneqiXajLifidveiv de xal rovg aXXovg anavrag, iv 
diuporeqoig dvaiayyvrcog ipevddpievog. 
(33) Tlva rolvvv iarl rd deivd xal ayerXia rcbv iv 9AXe£avdqelq xa-
roixovvrcov 'lovdalcov, d xarrjyoqrjxev avrcov, idcojuev. «iX6dvreg, cprjaiv, 
chid Evqiag coxrjaav nqdg dXlpievov OdXaaaav yeirvidaavreg ralg rcov 

10 xvfxdrcov ixjioXalg»... 
(38) To de dfj Qavpid^eiv, ncbg 'Iovdaloi ovreg 3 AXe^avdqelg ixXrjdrjaav, 
rfjg djbiolag dnaidevalag... 
(42) d d3 ovrcog iarl yevvalog, cbg [xere%eiv dl-icov avrdg cbv rv%elv 
ixcoXvero avxocpavrelv ineyjelqrjae rovg dixalcog Xafidvrag. 
3 rijv1 ed . pr. rov L / rijv2 ed. pr. TOIJC L 4 nqoxeOeiTai N ie se 

ngovTedEirai L nQovriBeiTo ed. pr. 5 av^TteqiXajupdvei ed. pr. 

(32) The noble Apion's calumny upon us is apparently designed as 
a sort of return to the Alexandrians for the rights of citizenship 
which they bestowed upon him. Knowing their hatred of their Jewish 
neighbours in Alexandria, he has made it his aim to vilify the latter, 
and has included all the rest of the Jews in his condemnation. In both 
these attacks he shows himself an impudent liar. 
(33) Let us investigate the grave and shocking charges which he has 
brought against the Jewish residents in Alexandria. "They came", 
he says, "from Syria and settled by a sea without a harbour, close 
beside the spot where the waves break on the beach." . . . 
(38) His astonishment at the idea of Jews being called Alexandrians 
betrays similar stupidity.. . 
(42) Yet Apion displays such noble generosity as to claim for him
self privileges from which he was debarred, while he undertakes to 
calumniate those who have fairly obtained them. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

3 3 iXOovreg dnd Zvqiaq: Syria here includes, o f course, Judaea. O n the R o m a n 
emperor's warning to the Jews o f Alexandria n o t to bring in or to invite Jews from 
Syria, see the Letter of Claudius, CPJ, N o . 153,11. 96 f. This also agrees with the 
traditional administrative usage of the Ptolemaic age, when Judaea was considered 
one of the many parts o f Ptolemaic Syria or Ptolemaic Syria and Phoenicia. O n 
this terminology, see, e.g., H. Liebesny (ed.), Aegyptus, X V I (1936), p . 258, Col . 1, 
11. 33 f.; Col . 2,11. 14, 19 = M . T. Lenger, Corpus des Ordonnances des Ptolemies, 
Brussels 1964, N o . 22,11.1 f., 1 9 , 2 4 ; OGIS, I, N o . 54 ,1 .6; J. Bingen (ed.), Papyrus 
Revenue Laws, Gottingen 1952, Col . 5 4 , 1 . 1 7 ; PCZ, I, N o . 59012 ,1 .125 ; N o . 59093, 
1. 5 ; PSI, IV, N o s . 324, 325, 327; VI , N o . 648. 

&7trjoav nqdg dMjuevov Qdkaooav...: Josephus' reply to A p i o n asserts that n o 
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fault is t o be found with the locality inhabited by the Jews, as the seaboard forms 
part o f the city and is, by universal consent, its finest residential quarter. Josephus 
adds that Alexander presented the quarter t o the Jews. F r o m BJ, II, 495, w e 
learn that this quarter is identified with the area k n o w n as the Delta . The Jews 
were concentrated there, according t o Josephus; see also Strabo, Histories, apud: 
Josephus, Ant., XIV, 117 ( N o . 105): xal rfjg 'AAegavdgdcov ndXecog d<pcbgiorat 
fxiya fiigog rco edvei xovrco, though Strabo does n o t tell us where the Jewish quarter 
was situated; see also the commentary ad loc. F o r the Delta, we should look in the 
north-eastern part o f Alexandria; see Puchstein, PW, I, p . 1388. By n o means 
should the allotment o f a special quarter to the Jews be considered the creation o f 
a compulsory ghetto, though this is the mistaken not ion of s o m e modern scholars, 
e.g. A . Bludau, Juden und Judenverfolgungen im alten Alexandria, Minister 1906, 
p. 12; U . Wilcken, "Zum alexandrinischen Antisemitismus", Abhandlungen der 
philologisch-historischen Klasse der Koniglichen Sachsischen Gesellschaft der 
Wissenschaften, XXVII , Leipzig 1909, N o . XXIII , 788 (8); P. Jouguet, La vie munici-

pale dans Vtgypte romaine, Paris 1911, p . 19. F o r the correct view, see Juster, n , 
pp. 177 f.; L. Fuchs, Die Juden Aegyptens in ptolemaischer und romischer Zeit, 
Vienna 1924, pp. 104 f.; H . I. Bell, JRS, X X X I (1941), p . 1. The Jews had a natural 
inclination t o live together, and the allotment o f a special quarter t o them was 
considered a favour. Jewish quarters and streets in the townships o f the ^c&ga 
are k n o w n from the papyri; see CPJ, N o s . 423, 454, 468. The strategi o f Sardis set 
aside a place in that city for the Jews to build and t o inhabit (etg olxodofitav xal 
olxrjoiv avrcbv); see Ant., XIV, 261. Only Flaccus, in the t ime of Caligula, compel 
led the Jews o f Alexandria t o be confined to their quarter; cf. Fraser, I, p . 56. 

38 ncog 'Iovdaloi ovreg 'AXe^avdgelg ixXffir\aav...: A p i o n undoubtedly 
referred to the Jewish claim t o be considered Alexandrians, that is, citizens o f 
Alexandria according to the c o m m o n Greek terminology. This raises the very 
complicated question o f the Jews' right t o Alexandrian citizenship. Josephus, 
in his criticism o f A p i o n {Contra Apionem, II, 35), maintains that the Jews were 
granted their right o f residence by Alexander, w h o must have also given them the 
same status that he assigned the Macedonians: xal lorjg nagd rolg MaxeSdoi rifxrjg 
inexv%ov. A s proof Josephus adduces the fact that the Jews have been called 
Macedonians d o w n t o his t ime. Josephus also refers t o the letters o f Alexander, 
o f Ptolemy the s o n of Lagos and of their successors the Egyptian kings, as well as 
to a bronze tablet in Alexandria that records the rights bestowed o n the Jews by 
Caesar the Great. In the fol lowing passages Josephus is even more explicit as t o 
the rights o f the Jews. Referring t o the status o f the Jewish inhabitants o f Antiochia, 
he asserts that they are called Antiochenes, because Seleucus, the founder o f the 
city, conferred the right o f citizenship (nohreia) u p o n them. The same applies, 
according t o Josephus, t o the Jews o f Ephesus and the other cities o f Ion ia; ibid., 
39 f. In his other works Josephus maintains the same view o f the Jews' right t o 
citizenship. Thus, referring t o Pto lemy Soter (Ant., X Q , 8), he tells us that the 
king granted the Jews in Alexandria equal civic rights with the Macedonians: xal 
rolg Maxeddoiv iv ' AXe^avdgeiq. noif\aag XaonoUxag. H e also states that Seleucus 
Nicator conferred citizenship o n the Jews in the cities that he had founded in 
Syria and Asia, and that he declared them to have equal rights with the Macedonian 
and Greek settlers: laoxifxovg dnitprivev Maxeddoiv xal "EAArjaiv (Ant.,XJI, 119). 
Josephus adds that this citizenship remains "to this t ime", and, as evidence o f this 
right, he adduces the fact that the king ordered that the Jews, w h o were unwilling t o 



use non-Jewish oil, should receive a fixed sum of money from the gymnasiarchs. 
According to Josephus, the Greeks of the Ionian cities petitioned Agrippa that 
only they should be allowed to enjoy the citizenship granted them by Antiochus II 
Theos , adding that if the Jews were to participate in it, they should worship the city 
gods ; see Ant., XII , 125 f. However, instead of subsequently reverting to the ques
t ion of citizenship, Josephus surprisingly states only that the Jews w o n the right to 
fol low their o w n customs. 
Josephus again refers to the bronze tablet erected by Julius Caesar declaring the 
Jews to be citizens of Alexandria: ESTJXCOGEV oxi 'AXe^avdoeajv noXlxai eiaiv 
(Ant., XIV, 188). Also , when speaking of the Jews of Asia and Libya in the 
time of Augustus, Josephus says that the Hellenistic kings had formerly granted 
the Jews equality of civic status: xcbv JLLEV ngoxsgov fiaoiXscav IGOVO/LUOLV avxolg 
naQeGxrj/utevcov; see Ant., XVI, 160. A reference to the fact that the kings granted 
the Jews civil rights equal to those of the Alexandrians is found in the edict of 
Claudius; see Ant., XIX, 281: xal LGTJQ noXixEiag nagd xcbv ^OGIXECOV xexsvxoxag. 
The two main passages in Bellum Judaicum that have a bearing on the question 
of Jewish citizenship in the Hellenistic cities are in full accord with those of 
Antiquitates. In BJ, II, 487 f., we read that, having received active support from 
the Jews against the Egyptians [sic], Alexander granted them permission to reside 
in Alexandria on terms of equality with the Greeks (ESOJXEV TO /UEXOIXEIV xard xrjv 
noXiv e£ loojuoiQiag ngog xovg "EXX-qvag), and that this permission was confirmed 
by his successors. The Jews, according to Josephus, were also allowed to style 
themselves ' 'Macedonians": xai xgrjjuaxiCELv indxgEipavMaxEdovag. Concerning the 
Jews of Antiochia, Josephus states that the kings succeeding Antiochus Epiphanes 
granted the Jews ef IGOV xfjg noXscog xolg "EXXr\ai /LIEXEXEIV (BJ, VII, 44). 
The evidence of Josephus with respect to the Jewish right of citizenship in Alex
andria, and, for that matter, in Antiochia and other Hellenistic cities as well, may 
be summarized under three headings: (a) The Jews were noXlxai of Alexandria 
and other Greek cities, (b) The Jews had equal civic rights (lor) noXixEia, loovo/ula, 
laojuoigia). This formulation is much more frequent than the one that plainly 
asserts the Jews' right to citizenship. However, Josephus apparently means the 
same thing in both instances; cf. E. Szanto, Das griechische Burgerrecht, Freiburg 
1892, p. 72. (c) The Jews obtained a status o n a par with that of the Macedonians 
or were allowed to style themselves Macedonians. 

Philo, our other main literary authority o n the question of Jewish civic rights, 
did not leave us an explicit statement concerning this question. However, chance 
references in his two historical works have a direct bearing on the problem. Thus, 
we read in Legatio ad Gaium, 194, about the Jews' struggle to prove that they were 
Alexandrians: dycovtfeodai dEixvvvxag ojg EGJUEV 'AXs^avSgslg, which is the exact 
opposite of Apion's statement discussed here. See also ibid., 349: jLiExansjbKpdEvxEg 
dycovloaodai xov nsgl xfjg noXixsiag dycbva. In this passage the exact meaning of 
noXixEia cannot be assessed, as it may mean the general rights of the Jews of 
Alexandria, and not necessarily the right to Alexandrian citizenship. In another 
passage of the same work Philo speaks of "our" Alexandria: xaxa xrjv rj/mexegav 
3AXEtjdvdgEiav (ibid., 150). A l so , s o m e importance attaches to two passages o f 
In Flaccum, Al and 78 ff. In the first passage the Jewish inhabitants o f different 
places are referred to as noXlxai of their respective cities, though perhaps n o 
juridical meaning should be attached t o this word. From the second passage we 
learn that the Alexandrian Jews had the right to be punished like Alexandrians, 



which was n o t the case for native Egyptians. In general, the impression we get 
f r o m Philo is that the Jews strove t o be considered Alexandrians, that Philo 
vo iced their demands and that they were violently opposed by the leaders o f the 
Greeks o f Alexandria. O n the other hand, Philo (In Flaccum, 172) alludes t o the 
Alexandrian Jews as xaxolxoi, though it is no t certain whether we should under
stand xaxolxoi here in a technical sense. 
The question o f Jewish civic rights also plays a conspicuous part in the narrative o f 
the third b o o k o f the Maccabees, a b o o k that seems t o reflect the condit ions o f 
Alexandria in the early R o m a n period; see V.A. Tcherikover, Scripta Hierosoly-
mitana, VII (1961), pp. 1 ff. According to this narrative, Pto lemy Philopator gave 
the Jews civic rights, stipulating that they should be initiated into the mysteries o f 
D i o n y s o s ; see III Mace , i i : 30: idv di xiveg i( afatbv ngoaigcovxai iv xolg xaxd 
xdg xeXexdg fiefivr]fiivoig dvaoxqiyeoQai xovxovg laonokixag9 AAegavSgevoiv elvai. 
See also III Mace , iii: 2 1 : ifiovTcffirmev xal noXixelag avxovg 'AAetjavdgicov xaxagi-
cbaai... A comparison of both passages seems to leave n o doubt that, for the writer, 
there was n o difference between civic rights and loonohxela with the Alexandrians. 
Strabo does no t allude to the civic rights o f the Alexandrian Jews and refers only 
to their autonomous organization; see Strabo, Historica Hypomnemata, apud: 
Josephus, Ant., XIV, 117 ( N o . 105). More direct information o n the question of 
the Jews' right to citizenship in the Hellenistic cities may be gleaned from his 
description of the different sections of the population of Cyrene, which is found 
at the beginning of the same fragment. Strabo divides the populat ion of Cyrene 
into four classes: citizens (noXlxai), farmers (yecogyoi), resident aliens (jiexolxoi) 
and Jews. It is clear that he does no t include the Jews o f Cyrene a m o n g the 
citizens o f that city. 

A m o n g the papyrological evidence bearing o n the civic rights o f the Alexandrian 
Jews, the chief document is the famous letter o f Claudius, dated 41 C.E. (CPJ, N o . 
153). The crucial passage is found in 11. 82 ff., where the emperor warns the Alex
andrians in strong terms t o behave gently and kindly towards the Jews, w h o have 
inhabited the city for many years (9Iovdaio<i>g xolg xty avxrjv ndXeiv ix noXXcbv 
XQovcov olxovoei), and to allow them to fo l low their o w n cus toms . However, he 
orders the Jews to seek n o further favours, since they enjoy what is their own , 
and, in a city that is not their o w n (iv aXXoxqiq. ndXei), they possess an abundance 
o f all g o o d things. Thus, Claudius sees in Alexandria a city foreign to the Jews 
living there, which is hardly compatible with the view that the Jews were full 
citizens o f Alexandria. 
The question o f the status o f the Alexandrian Jews is also implied in a petit ion t o 
the Prefect o f Egypt by a certain Helenus, s o n o f Tryphon, dated 5 - 4 B. C. E . 
(BGU, N o . 1140 = CPJ, N o . 151). It is interesting to note that Helenus had first 
been designated in this papyrus "an Alexandrian", and that this designation was 
changed t o "Jew from Alexandria" (yIov8alov xcbv dnd 9 AXe^avSgeiag), i.e. in 
Augustus' t ime there was a juridical difference between an Alexandrian and a 
Jew from Alexandria. Cf. Fraser, II , p . 139, n. 144. 
O n the other hand, some papyrological evidence exists corroborating Josephus* 
statement about the connect ion between the Alexandrian Jews and the status o f the 
Macedonians. A m o n g the few examples o f Macedonians in Alexandria k n o w n 
from the papyri found at Abusir el-Meleq there is one Jew, Alexander the s o n o f 
N i c o d e m u s (BGU, N o . 1132 = CPJ, N o . 142, dated 14 B. C. E.), whose Jewishness 
is established by the fact that his brother deposited his will in the Jewish archive 



(BGU, N o . 1151 = CPJ, N o . 143). T o this may be added the recently discovered 
inscriptional evidence from Cyrene, which testifies that a Jew filled the post o f a 
vojuotpvAat- in that city during the t ime of N e r o (60-61 C. E . ) ; see Quaderni di 
archaeologia delta Libia, IV (1961), p. 16. In addition, Jewish names appear in a list 
o f ephebi from 3-28 C. E . ; see the commentary to Strabo, N o . 105. 
S o m e scholars, e.g. Schurer (III, pp. 121 ff.) and Juster (II, pp. 1 ff.), have accepted 
Josephus' statement at face value and ho ld the view that Jews had the full rights o f 
active citizenship in all the cities founded by the Hellenistic kings, including Alex
andria. S o m e continued to ho ld this view even after publication of the letter o f 
Claudius, in which the emperor states, as mentioned above, that the Alexandrian 
Jews live in a city that is n o t their o w n ; see, e.g., G. D e Sanctis, Rivista di Filologia 
Classica, LII (1924), pp. 473 ff. A similar view is held by A . Momig l iano , The 
Emperor Claudius and His Achievement, Oxford 1934, p . 96, n. 25. In Momigl iano's 
op in ion the edict o f Claudius in Ant., X I X , 281 , and the reference to the equality o f 
the punishment meted out to the Jews and to the Alexandrians in Philo's In Flaccum 
(80) are decisive. A similar view is expressed by Dessau, although he thinks that 
the Jewish citizens generally renounced enlistment into the phylae and demi for 
religious reasons; see H . D e s s a u , Geschichte der romischen Kaiserzeit, II, 2 , Berlin 
1930, pp. 668 f. 
A n intermediate view is taken by Tarn, w h o admits that it was impossible for the 
Jews as a group t o be full citizens o f Alexandria. H e maintains that the kings 
bestowed isopolity u p o n the Jewish settlers, by which he means that they were given 
potential citizenship, o n condit ion that they apostatized by worshipping the city 
gods ; see W.W. Tarn, Hellenistic Civilisation3, London 1952, pp. 220 ff. For doubts 
as to the real difference between citizenship and potential citizenship at this t ime, 
see M . H a m m o n d , Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, LX (1951), p . 169, n. 40 . 
Jones also thinks that it cannot be assumed that members of the Jewish noXixev^a, 
as such, possessed full Alexandrian citizenship, i.e. the status of doxoi; see 
H.S . Jones , / i*S , XVI(1926), p. 29. H e suggests that the Jews belonged to an interme
diate class, somewhere between the doxoi and the native Egyptians. The members 
of this intermediate class, k n o w n as noXlxai, were entitled to noXixixoi v6[ioi. 
M o s t scholars, however, whol ly reject the view that the Jews en bloc obtained 
citizenship in Alexandria; see, e.g., T. Mommsen , Romische Geschichte, V, Berlin 
1894, p . 491 , n. 1; Stahelin, p. 35. Stahelin, w h o wrote before the letter o f 
Claudius was published, thought that Claudius, as a friend of the Jews, granted 
them the citizenship that they had n o t originally possessed; ibid., p. 45. See also 
A . Bludau, op. cit. (supra, p . 399), pp. 17 ff.; P. Jouguet, op. cit. (supra, p . 399), 
pp. 19 ff.; Wilcken, in: L. Mitteis & U . Wilcken, Grundzuge und Chrestomathie 
der Papyruskunde, Vo lume I, Part 2 , Leipzig-Berlin 1912, p . 8 2 ; M . Engers, Klio, 
XVm (1923), pp. 79 ff.; Fuchs , op. cit. (supra, pp. 399), pp. 94 f . ; H . I. Bell, Juden 
und Griechen im romischen Alexandreia, Leipzig 1926, p. 11; W. Otto , Berliner 
Philologische Wochenschrift, XLVI (1926), p . 11 ; T. Hopfner, Die Judenfrage 
bei Griechen und Romern, Prague 1943, pp . 36 f.; V. M. Scramuzza, The Emperor 
Claudius, Cambridge (Mass.) 1940, pp. 74 ff. Scramuzza suggests that the term 
nofaxeia used in reference to the Alexandrian Jews expresses the sum of the rights 
enjoyed by the Jewish noXixevjua. For similar views, see E . M . Smal lwood, Philonis 
Alexandrini Legatio ad Gaium, Leiden 1961, p . 10. 

The m o s t complete investigation of Jewish civic rights in Alexandria was made 
by Tcherikover, (pp. 309 ff.), w h o also arrives at a negative conclus ion in regard 



t o the validity o f Josephus' information. Indeed, we may conclude that the main 
papyrological evidence is contrary t o Josephus' view. The evidence o f Philo is 
n o t clear enough, and the information supplied by Strabo o n the parallel example 
o f Cyrene also contradicts Josephus. Even in Josephus himself we may detect s o m e 
points that negate his main arguments. General considerations seem t o preclude 
the assumption that the Jews, w h o had a well-organized noXirevjua in Alexandria, 
were full citizens of the Greek ndXig. On the other hand, it does seem that there 
was m u c h confusion concerning Jewish civic rights at the beginning o f the R o m a n 
rule. This was in part due to the extensive rights and privileges bestowed o n the 
members o f the Jewish noXlrevpa, which put them, in many respects, o n a par with 
the Greek citizen b o d y and m u c h above the Egyptian populat ion o f the city. 
Moreover, a number o f Jews may have been descendants o f the early settlers and 
have had the right t o style themselves Macedonians , and to enjoy whatever privileges 
were attached t o that group. W e must also remember that under the early R o m a n 
Empire the Greek n6Xig o f Alexandria lacked s o m e of the most important features 
o f Greek political life and, above all, lacked the city council , the povXt). Thus, the 
difference between the members o f the Greek ndXig and those o f the Jewish 
noXlrevpLa has become somewhat blurred. 
Still we see that in the R o m a n period the Jews thought it o f the u tmost importance 
for them t o be considered citizens o f Alexandria, and it seems that this question 
became more acute during this period than it had been under the Ptolemies . This 
may be connected (as Tcherikover has done) with the payment o f the poll tax 
(XaoyQacpia), from which the Greek citizens of Alexandria were exempted. There 
may have been other practical reasons — such as privileges in respect t o the 
R o m a n government — that n o w made Alexandrian citizenship m o r e valuable t o 
the Jews than citizenship per se. Al though many seem to have found their way into 
the b o d y of Greek citizens as individuals, the official Jewish c laim to the R o m a n 
government was that the various privileges bestowed o n them showed that they 
were, in fact, Alexandrians. Their opponents , such as Apion , n o t only objected to 
this interpretation, but also attempted to annul the various rights that put the 
Jews in a privileged posi t ion in the city, and tried to degrade them t o the class of the 
native Egyptians. On Jewish rights in ancient cities, see the il luminating remarks o f 
A . D . N o c k , Greek, Roman and Byzantine Studies, IV (1963), pp 50 f. ( = Essays 
on Religion and the Ancient World, II , Oxford 1972, pp . 960 ff.). 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 48 -52 , 56 — Niese = F 6 3 c R = F. Gr. Hist. 

I l l , C 6 1 6 , F 4 e = Reinach (Bud6), pp. 66 ff. 

(48) 'Amcova de o%eddv ecpet-fjg ndvreg eXadov ol rcbv nqoyovcov 
avrov Maxedovcov fiaoiXelg olxeiorara nqdg f\\xag diaredevreg... 
(49) 6 de 0dofj,rjrcoQ IlroXefxalog xal r\ ywfj avrov KXeondrqa rfjv 
fiaoiXelav oXr\v rrjv eavrcbv 'Iovdaloig emorevoav, xal orgarrjyol 

6 Ttdorjg rfjg dwd/uecog fjoav 'Oviag xal AoolOeog 'Iovdaloi, cov 9Amcov 
1 'Anicova] quae Lat. 2 Maxedovcov seel. Naber 

5 AooiOeog ed. pr. dtooideog L 



axcbnrei rd dvdfiara, deov rd eqya Oavpid£eiv xal firj Xoidoqelv, dXXd 
%dqiv avroig eyeiv, 8n dieacoaav rrjv 9AXe£dvdqeiav, r)g cbg noXirrjg 
dvrinoielrai. (50) noXe/novvrcov ydq avrcov rfj fiaaiXiaarj KXeondrqq 
xal xivdwevdvrcov dnoXeoOai xaxcbg ofiroi avpifidaeig enoirjaav xal 

10 rcbv ejucpvXicov xaxcbv djirjXXa^av. dXXd ((/nerd ravra, cprjaiv, 90viag 
em rrjv ndXiv rjyaye arqarov dXiyov ovrog exel Oeqpiov rov naqd 
'Pcofiaicov nqeaftevrov xal naqdvrog.» (51) dqBcbg de noicbv, cpairjv 
av... d ydq Ovaxcov emxXrjOelg FFroXe/xalog dnoOavdvrog avrco rov 
ddeXcpov IlroXepiaiov rov OiXofxrjroqog dnd Kvqrjvrjg e£fjX6e KXeondrqav 

i s exftaXelv $ovXd\xevog rfjg ftaaiXeiag... (52) propter haec ergo Onias 
adversus eum bellum pro Cleopatra suscepit... 
(56) Apion autem omnium calumniator etiam propter bellum adver
sus Physconem gestum Iudaeos accusare praesumpsit. 
11 <OI5K> dXiyov Holwerda 11-12 ovrog... naqdvxog] cum esset illic thermus 

(hermus codd . ) praesens romanorum legatus Lat. 

(48) Apion has further ignored the extreme kindness shown to us 
successively by nearly all the kings of his Macedonian ancestors. . . 
(49) Again, Ptolemy Philometor and his consort Cleopatra entrusted 
the whole of their realm to Jews, and placed their entire army under 
the command of Jewish generals, Onias and Dositheus. Apion ridi
cules their names, when he ought rather to admire their achievements, 
and, instead of abusing them, to thank them for saving Alexandria, 
of which he claims to be a citizen. (50) For, when the Alexandrians 
were at war with Queen Cleopatra and in imminent danger of annihi
lation, it was they who negotiated terms and rid them of the horrors 
of civil war. "But", says Apion, "Onias subsequently advanced at 
the head of a large army against the city, when Thermus, the Roman 
ambassador, was actually on the spot." (51) He was r ight . . . I venture 
to s a y . . . For, on the death of his brother Ptolemy Philometor, 
Ptolemy, surnamed Physcon, left Cyrene with the intention of de
throning Cleopatra.. . (52) That was why, on Cleopatra's behalf, 
Onias took up arms against h i m . . . 
(56) Apion, however, whose calumny nothing escapes, ventures to 
find another charge against the Jews in their war on Physcon. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

49 e O di &do/LtrjTOJQ nxoXejxalog xai ij ywij avrov KXeondrqa rijv paoiXeiav 
SXrjv rfjv iavrcbv 'Iovdaloig interevaav: That the Jews were much favoured by 
Ptolemy Phi lometor (180-145 B.C.E.) is attested by other sources as well. Thus, the 
Jewish philosopher Aristobulus is designated as the teacher of the king in II Mace . 



i : lO.The fact that they had a c o m m o n enemy, Antiochus Epiphanes, seems to have 
strengthened the ties between Philometor and the Jews,and many Jews persecuted by 
the Seleucid government in Judaea found refuge in Egypt. Later, Jonathan the Has
monaean, the Jewish high priest, supported Ptolemy Philometor when Philometor 
invaded the coast of Palestine o n behalf of Alexander Balas; see I Mace, x : 57 ff.; 
cf. H.Volkmann, Klio, X I X (1925), pp. 405 f. For papyrological evidence on Jews 
in Egypt in the reign of Ptolemy Philometor, see CPJ, N o s . 24 -28 , 131-132. The 
most conspicuous event in the history of Egyptian Jewry at that t ime was the 
building of a temple in the Heliopolite n o m o s , which was k n o w n as the Temple of 
Onias after the name of its builder. 
'Ovlag: This Onias should be identified with Onias IV, the s o n o f Onias III. I d o 
not see any basis for Neppi Modona's doubts concerning the connect ion of Onias 
in our passage with Onias the high priest of Leontopol i s , i.e. Onias IV; see A. Neppi 
M o d o n a , Aegyptus, III (1922), p. 23, n. 9. As related in II Mace , iv : 30-38 , Onias 
III, the last legitimate high priest of the Temple of Jerusalem, was killed at Ant ioch 
c. 170 B. C. E. by Andronicus, the minister of Ant iochus Epiphanes, at the instiga
t ion of Menelaus, w h o had been appointed high priest by Antiochus . Thus, Onias 
III himself cannot be identical with the Onias w h o emigrated to Egypt, participated 
in Egyptian politics and founded the temple named after him. Indeed, it emerges 
from Josephus that it was Onias, the son of Onias the high priest, w h o went to 
Egypt; see Ant., XII , 387 f. Onias the son of Onias the high priest, seeing that 
Menelaus had been killed and that the high priesthood had been transferred to 
Alcimus, fled to Ptolemy. H e was treated favourably by the king and his wife 
Cleopatra, and, having acquired a place in the Heliopolite n o m o s , built a temple 
there similar to the one in Jerusalem; see Ant., XIII, 62 ff.; X X , 235 f. 
Nevertheless, there are many scholars w h o doubt the truth of the version in II 
Maccabees concerning the murder of Onias III and also that of Antiquitates re
lating to the migration of Onias' son to Egypt; see G.Wernsdorff, Commentatio His-
torico-Critica de Fide Historica Librorum Maccabaicorum, Breslau 1747, pp. 90 f.; 
F. Baethgen, ZAW, VI (1886), pp. 276 ff.; J. Wellhausen, Israelitische undjudische 
Geschichte 8 , Berlin-Leipzig 1921, pp. 236 f.; H.Willrich, Urkundenfalschung in der 
hellenistisch-judischenLiteratur, Gottingen 1924, pp. 27 ff.; A. M o m i g l i a n o , P r i m e 
linee di storia della tradizione maccabaica, R o m e 1930, pp. 38 f.; S. Zeitlin, PAAJR, 

IV (1932-1933), pp. 194 ff.; I. L. Seeligmann, The Septuagint Version of Isaiah, Lei
den 1948, pp. 91 ff.; R. Hanhart, Zur Zeitrechnung des I. undII. Makkabderbuches 
(Beihefte zur Zeitschrift fur die alttestamentliche Wissenschaft, N o . 88), 1964, pp. 87 ff. 
Their chief arguments may be summarized as fol lows: 
a. The version of II Maccabees is somewhat improbable and is legendary in 
nature. While it ascribes the death of Andronicus to the king's anger at the murder 
of Onias, another story emerges from Greek sources; see Diodorus , X X X , 7 : 2 ; 
Johannes of Antioch = Muller, FHG, IV, 558, F 58. According to these sources, 
the death of Andronicus was connected with the murder of the royal nephew; cf. 
M. Zambelli, Rivista difilologia classica, LXXXVIII (1960), pp.363 ff.; O. Morkholm, 
Antiochus IV of Syria, Copenhagen 1966, p. 141, n. 21 . 
b. II Maccabees purposely invented the murder of Onias III in order to deprive 
the Temple of Onias of the glory of having been founded by the famous high priest. 
Seeligmann even attributes this t o the epitomist, whose ideology was contrary to 
that o f Jason. It was the epitomist w h o attributed the foundation of the temple 
to Onias IV. This explanation is also implicitly accepted by Hanhart, op. cit. 



c. In Bellum Judaicum (I, 3 3 ; VII, 423 ff.) it is implied that Onias m was the 
founder o f the temple, and this version should be given preference over that o f 
Antiquitates. 
d. The version o f Bellum Judaicum is confirmed by Theodorus o f Mopsuestia 
(died 428 C. E.) in his commentary t o the Psalms; see R. Devreesse, "Le c o m -
mentaire de Theodore de Mopsueste sur les Psaumes", Studi e Testi, XCOT (1939), 
p . 353 ; see also s o m e talmudic sources, TP Yoma, vi : 43d; TB Menafiot 109b; cf. 
O. Murray, JTS, XVIII (1967), p. 365, n. 2 . 
T o these arguments we may reply: 
a. Al though the murder o f the royal nephew may have been the official reason for 
the execution o f Andronicus, there is still nothing to be said against the possibility 
that Onias, t oo , was killed at the instigation of Andronicus. In order t o shed 
lustre o n Onias, II Maccabees explains the subsequent death o f Andronicus as a 
punishment for his murder; cf. B. Niese , Kritik der beiden Makkabderbucher, 
Berlin 1900, p . 97. 
b. There is n o trace whatever in II Maccabees o f an ideological difference between 
Jason o f Cyrene and the epitomist. Onias III is, after Judas the Maccabaean, the 
main hero o f II Maccabees. If the epitome had implicitly aimed at diminishing the 
sanctity o f the Temple o f Onias in Egypt, it would hardly have glorified Onias III in 
such glowing terms. Even though it did imply that Onias could not have founded 
the temple himself, he was still the ancestor o f the family that fostered the building 
o f the Jewish temple in Egypt. 
c. BJ, I, 33, is rather a confused passage. The expression rcbv doxieoecov relating 
to Onias may here have the loose meaning it had during the period of the Second 
Temple ; cf. Contra Apionem, I, 187 ( N o . 12). Thus, it may even refer to Onias IV. 
The situation is different in BJ, VII, 423, where Onias is called the s o n of S imon . 
In any event, Josephus corrected himself in his later and more circumstantial 
version in Antiquitates, which is, incidentally, no t dependent o n II Maccabees. 
d. Theodorus o f Mopsuestia is n o t an independent source, since he drew here 
from Bellum Judaicum, as is undoubtedly proved by the c o m m o n factual mistakes 
made by h im and Josephus, but n o t by any of the other relevant sources; see 
M . Stern, Zion, X X V (1960), pp. 13 ff. The above-mentioned talmudic sources 
are hardly accurate in the matter o f names, though they well reflect the atmosphere 
o f Hellenistic Jerusalem. 
T o conclude, the somewhat confused information of Bellum Judaicum cannot 
invalidate the version o f II Maccabees , which is supported by Antiquitates. F o r a 
m o r e detailed study o f the whole question, see Stern, op. cit., pp. 1 ff. 
In addition, we n o w have s o m e papyrological evidence testifying to the activities 
o f o n e Onias in Egypt in 164 B. C. E . ; see U . Wilcken, Urkunden der Ptolemderzeit, 
Berlin 1927, N o . 110,1.1 = CPJ, N o . 132. Wilcken has suggested that this Onias 
functioned as a strategos o f the Heliopolite n o m o s ; see also Bengtson, III, p . 58. 
Tcherikover, in his commentary in CPJ, has suggested the identification o f this 
Onias with Onias IV; see also M . Delcor , RB, L X X V (1968), p. 192. If s o , this 
document supports Josephus' statement about Onias' high posit ion in the Ptolemaic 
administration. The sons o f Onias IV became commanders in the Ptolemaic army. 
Aoaideog: W e k n o w next t o nothing about the personality o f this Dosi theus . 
The name itself is fairly c o m m o n in the Jewish-Hellenistic onomast icon. I see 
n o reason t o regard Dositheus as a Samaritan, as suggested by A . Biichler, Die 
Tobiaden und die Oniaden, Vienna 1899, p . 247. 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 11^56 ,60 ,63 — Niese «= F 6 3 c R = F. Gr. Hist. I l l 

C616 , F 4 f = Reinach (Bud6), pp . 68 f. 

(56) Is autem etiam ultimae Cleopatrae Alexandrinorum reginae 

meminit veluti nobis improperans, quoniam circa nos fuit ingrata, et 

non potius illam redarguere studuit... 

(60) Putasne gloriandum nobis non esse, si quemadmodum dicit Apion 

5 famis tempore Iudaeis triticum non est mensa?... 

(63) Si vero Germanicus frumenta cunctis in Alexandria commoran-

tibus metiri non potuit, hoc indicium est sterilitatis ac necessitatis 

frumentorum, non accusatio Iudaeorum... 

civ 'Antcov oxcbnxei xd dvofxaxa: For a somewhat far-fetched interpretation, see 
D . L . Drew, Bulletin of the Faculty of Arts of the Cairo University, XIII, Part 2 
(1951), pp. 53 f. 
50 noXe/iovvxcov ydq avxcov xfj paoiXioor) KXeondxQq: It is obvious that the 
events described here are dated after Ptolemy Philometor's death in 145 B.C.E. , 
since Josephus refers only t o the struggle o f the Alexandrians against Cleopatra II. 
Intending t o reign conjointly with her son , Cleopatra II, the widow and sister 
o f Pto lemy Philometor, continued the war against their brother and enemy Ptolemy 
Euergetes II, nicknamed Physcon. The city o f Alexandria supported the candidature 
of Ptolemy Physcon, w h o had been staying at Cyrene, while the Jewish commanders 
remained loyal t o Cleopatra. After s o m e t ime an agreement was reached and 
cemented by the marriage of Cleopatra to Ptolemy Physcon. On the situation in 
Egypt after the death of Philometor, see Iustinus, X X X V I I I , 8 : 2 ff. F o r a discus
s ion o f the events, see W. Otto , Zur Geschichte der Zeit des 6. Ptolemaers, Munich 
1934, pp. 131 ff.; W. Otto & H. Bengtson, Zur Geschichte des Niederganges des 
Ptolemaerreiches, Munich 1938, pp. 25 f.; A. Bouche-Leclercq, Histoire des 
Lagides, II, Paris 1904, pp. 55 ff.; E. R. Bevan, A History of Egypt under the 
Ptolemaic Dynasty, L o n d o n 1927, pp. 306 f. 
juexd xavxa 'Oviaq enl xr\v nofav ijyaye oxgaxov oXiyov: Against the insertion o f 
ovx before oXiyov, see J. Cohen, Judaica et Aegyptiaca, Groningen 1941, p. 33. 
The force under the c o m m a n d of Onias consisted, at least in part, o f Jewish 
military settlers from the land o f Onias; see Strabo, Histories, apud: Josephus, 
Ant., XIII , 287 ( N o . 99). 
Gegftov xov nagd 'Pcofiaicov ngeopevxov: The reference here is t o Lucius Minucius 
Thermus, w h o already in 154 B. C. E. had been a member of a R o m a n delegation 
o n behalf o f Ptolemy Physcon; see Polybius, XXXIII , 11 ( 8 ) : 6; see also W. Otto, 
op. cit., p. 118 f.; T. R. S. Broughton, The Magistrates of the Roman Republic, I, 
N e w York 1951, p. 451. On Thermus' activity in Alexandria, see E. Manni, 
Rivista difilologia classica, LXXVIII (1950), p. 249, n. 2 ; J. Briscoe, Historia, XVIII 
(1969), p. 61 . 
The discussion o f the events by Willrich is quite unsatisfactory; see H . Willrich, 
Juden und Griechen vor der makkabaischen Erhebung, Gott ingen 1895, pp. 146 ff. 
The same applies to Buchler, op. cit. (supra, p. 406), p. 248, n. 67. 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 65, 68 , 73 , 78 — Niese = F 6 3 c R = F. Gr. Hist. 

Ill, C616 , F 4 g = Reinach (Bude), pp. 69 ff. 

(65) Sed super haec, quomodo ergo, inquit, si sunt cives, eosdem deos 
quos Alexandrini non colunt?... 
(68) Is autem etiam seditionis causas nobis apponit, qui si cum veritate 
ob hoc accusat Iudaeos in Alexandria constitutos, cur omnes nos 

s culpat ubique positos eo quod noscamur habere concordiam... ? 
(73) Itaque derogare nobis Apion conatus est, quia imperatorum non 
statuamus imagines tamquam illis hoc ignorantibus aut defensione 
Apionis indigentibus, cum potius debuerit ammirari magnanimitatem 
mediocritatemque Romanorum... 

io (78) Haec itaque communiter satisfactio posita sit adversus Apionem 
pro his, quae de Alexandria dicta sunt. 

408 

(56) He further alludes to Cleopatra, the last queen of Alexandria, 
apparently reproaching us for her ungracious treatment of us. He 
ought, instead, to have set himself to rebuke that woman. . . 
(60) If, as Apion asserts, this woman in time of famine refused to 
give the Jews any rations of corn, is not that, pray, a fact of which 
we should be proud? . . . 
(63) If Germanicus was unable to distribute corn to all the inhabitants 
of Alexandria, that merely proves a barren year and a dearth of corn, 
and cannot be made an accusation against the Jews. 

(trans. H. St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

60 putasne gloriandum nobis non esse, . . . : Here Josephus evades a direct reply 
and implicitly admits that Cleopatra did not distribute corn to the Jews. W e may 
add that by this discrimination she showed that she did not consider the Jews citizens 
of Alexandria. 
63 si vero Germanicus frumenta, . . . : Germanicus, the nephew of the Emperor 
Tiberius, visited Egypt in 19 C. E. On the hunger prevailing there and Germanicus 7 

attempt to alleviate it, see Tacitus, Annates, II, 59: "levavitque apertis horreis 
pretia frugum"; Suetonius, Tiberius, 52. On Germanicus' sojourn in Egypt, see 
Cichorius, pp. 375 ff.; E. Koestermann, Historia, VII (1958), pp. 348 ff.; J. van 
Ooteghem, Les etudes classiques, X X V I I (1959), pp. 241 ff. 
Josephus' explanation for the exclusion of the Jews from those helped by Germani
cus is unacceptable. Germanicus excluded the Jews because he, t o o , believed that 
they were no t citizens of Alexandria; cf. U . Wilcken, Hermes, LXIII (1928), 
pp. 51 f.; D . G. Weingartner, Die Agyptenreise des Germanicus, Bonn (1969), 
pp . 91 ff. 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, U, 79-80 — Niese = F 6 3 d R = F. Gr. Hist^IIl, 

C616 , F 4 h = Reinach (Bude), p . 72 

(79) Ammiror autem etiam eos, qui ei huiusmodi fomitem praebuerunt 
id est Posidonium <No.44> et Apollonium Molonem <No.48>, quoniam 
accusant quidem nos, quare nos eosdem deos cum aliis non colimus, 
mentientes autem pariter et de nostro templo blasphemias componentes 

5 incongruas non se putant impie agere, dum sit valde turpissimum liberis 
qualibet ratione mentiri multo magis de templo apud cunctos homines 
nominato <et> tanta sanctitate pollente. (80) In hoc enim sacrario 
Apion praesumpsit edicere asini caput collocasse Iudaeos et eum 
colere ac dignum facere tanta religione, et hoc affirmat fuisse depala-

io turn, dum Antiochus Epiphanes expoliasset templum et illud caput 
inventum ex auro compositum multis pecuniis dignum. 

2 Molonem Re inach molonis Lat. 8 eum] id N a b e i 

(79) I am no less amazed of the proceedings of the authors who 

409 

(65) "But", Apion persists, "why, then, if they are citizens, do they 
not worship the same gods as the Alexandrians?" . . . 
(68) He further accuses us of fomenting sedition. But, if it be granted 
that he is justified in bringing this accusation against the Jews of 
Alexandria, why then does he make a grievance against the Jews at 
large of the notorious concord of our r a c e ? . . . 
(73) Apion has consequently attempted to denounce us on the ground 
that we do not erect statues of the emperors. As if they were ignorant 
of the fact or needed Apion to defend them! He should rather have 
admired the magnanimity and moderation of the R o m a n s . . . 
(78) I have now given, I think, a comprehensive and sufficient reply 
to Apion's remarks on the subject of Alexandria. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

65 quomodo... si sunt cives eosdem deos... non colunt?: The same argument was 
advanced by the Jews' opponents in the cities o f Asia Minor in the t ime of Augustus; 
see Ant., XII , 126: dfjioijvxayv <$', el ovyyeveig eloiv avxolg 'Iovdaioij oefieodai 
xoifg avxcbv Seovg. 
68 seditionis... concordiam: The Jewish concordia is stressed by b o t h Cicero, 
Pro Flacco, 28 : 66 ( N o . 68), and Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281). 
73 quia imperatorum non statuamus imagines ...: O n the Jews and the imperial 
cult, see Juster, I, pp. 339 ff. 



supplied him with his materials, I mean Posidonius and Apollonius 
Molon. On the one hand they charge us with not worshipping the 
same gods as other people; on the other, they tell lies and invent 
absurd calumnies about our temple, without showing any conscious
ness of impiety.Yet to high-minded men nothing is more disgraceful 
than a lie, of any description, but above all on the subject of a temple 
of world-wide fame and commanding sanctity. (80) Within this sanctu
ary Apion has the effrontery to assert that the Jews kept an ass's head, 
worshipping that animal and deeming it worthy of the deepest rev
erence; the fact was disclosed, he maintains, on the occasion of the 
spoliation of the temple by Antiochus Epiphanes, when the head, 
made of gold and worth a high price, was discovered. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

79 Ammiror etiam eos, qui ei huiusmodi fomitem praebuerunt, id est Posidonium 
et Apollonium Molonem...: F r o m Josephus we learn that these writers supplied 
A p i o n with his material and that this referred t o the Temple. Josephus' general 
statement is fo l lowed by the story o f the worship o f the asinine head in the Temple 
o f Jerusalem. It seems that this is the story for which the two writers furnished the 
material. The next story, which is also connected with the Temple, tells o f the 
annual murder o f a Greek. It is possible, though much less certain, that this story, 
as well, ultimately derives from one or both o f these writers. In any case, the extent 
o f Apion's debt t o them is still no t known. Bickermann maintains that Apol lonius 
M o l o n alone is responsible for Apion's account ; see E. Bickermann, MGWJ, 
L X X I (1927), p. 260. This assumption is based o n Diodorus , X X X I V - X X X V , 1, 
( N o . 63). D iodorus , whose source presumably was Posidonius, contradicts A p i o n 
and is more favourable t o the Jews. H e states that all Ant iochus found in the 
Temple was the statue o f a man , w h o was identified with Moses , sitting o n an ass. 
But, after all, D iodorus ' dependence o n Posidonius is only a matter o f conjecture; 
see the introduction to Posidonius . On the other hand, there is a possibility that 
Josephus' statement about Posidonius and Apol lonius M o l o n furnishing A p i o n 
with his material does n o t necessarily mean that Apion's circumstantial narrative 
was entirely dependent o n it. A p i o n may have embellished his story so that neither 
Posidonius nor Apol lonius M o l o n could be considered responsible for all the 
details. 

80 asini caput collocasse Iudaeos: O n Jewish ass-worship and its various versions, 
see the introduction t o Mnaseas of Patara. 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, n, 8 9 , 91-96 — Niese = F 6 3 d R = F. Gr. Hist., 

m, C 6 1 6 , F 4 i - Reinach (Bud6), pp . 73 ff. 

(89) Alteram vero fabulam derogatione nostra plenam de Graecis 
apposuit... 



(91) Propheta vero aliorum factus est Apion et dixit Antiochum in 
templo invenisse lectum et hominem in eo iacentem et propositam 
ei mensam maritimis terrenisque et volatilium dapibus plenam, et 
obstipuisset his homo. (92) Ilium vero mox adorasse regis ingressum 
tamquam maximum ei solacium praebiturum ac procidentem ad eius 
genua extensa dextra poposcisse libertatem; et iubente rege, ut 
confideret et diceret, quis esset vel cur ibidem habitaret vel quae 
esset causa ciborum eius, tunc hominem cum gemitu et lacrimis 
lamentabiliter suam narrasse necessitatem. (93) Ait, inquit, esse 
quidem se Graecum, et dum peragraret provinciam propter vitae 
causam direptum se subito ab alienigenis hominibus atque deductum 
ad templum et inclusum illic, et a nullo conspici sed cuncta dapium 
praeparatione saginari. (94) Et primum quidem haec sibi inopinabilia 
beneficia prodidisse et detulisse laetitiam deinde suspicionem postea 
stuporem, ac postremum consulentem a ministris ad se accedentibus 
audisse legem ineffabilem Iudaeorum, pro qua nutriebatur, et hoc 
illos facere singulis annis quodam tempore constituto. (95) Et com-
praehendere quidem Graecum peregrinum eumque annali tempore 
saginare et deductum ad quandam silvam occidere quidem eum 
hominem eiusque corpus sacrificare secundum suas sollemnitates 
et gustare ex eius visceribus et iusiurandum facere in immolatione 
Graeci, ut inimicitias contra Graecos haberent, et tunc in quandam 
foveam reliqua hominis pereuntis abicere. (96) Deinde refert eum 
dixisse paucos iam dies de vita sibimet superesse atque rogasse, ut 
erubescens Graecorum deos et superantes in suo sanguine insidias 
Iudaeorum, de malis eum circumastantibus liberaret. 
13 direptum ed. Basil. directum Lat. 26 de vita Boysen debita Lat. 

(89) He adds a second story, about Greeks, which is a malicious 
slander upon us from beginning to e n d . . . 
(91) Apion, who is here the spokesman of others, asserts that: Antio
chus found in the temple a couch, on which a man was reclining, with a 
table before him laden with a banquet of fish of the sea, beasts of 
the earth, and birds of the air, at which the poor fellow was gazing 
in stupefaction. (92) The king's entry was instantly hailed by him 
with adoration, as about to procure him profound relief; falling 
at the king's knees, he stretched out his right hand and implored him 
to set him free. The king reassured him and bade him tell him who he 
was, why he was living there, what was the meaning of his abundant 
fare. Thereupon, with sighs and tears, the man, in a pitiful tone, told 
the tale of his distress. (93) He said, Apion continues, that he was 



a Greek and that, while travelling about the province for his liveli
hood, he was suddenly kidnapped by men of a foreign race and con
veyed to the temple; there he was shut up and seen by nobody, but 
was fattened on feasts of the most lavish description. (94) At first 
these unlooked for attentions deceived him and caused him pleasure; 
suspicion followed, then consternation. Finally, on consulting the 
attendants who waited upon him, he heard of the unutterable law 
of the Jews for the sake of which he was being fed. The practice was 
repeated annually at a fixed season. (95) They would kidnap a Greek 
foreigner, fatten him up for a year, and then convey him to a wood, 
where they slew him, sacrificed his body with their customary ritual, 
partook of his flesh, and, while immolating the Greek, swore an oath 
of hostility to the Greeks. The remains of their victim were then 
thrown into a pit. (96) The man (Apion continues) stated that he 
had now but a few days left to live, and implored the king, out of 
respect for the gods of Greece, to defeat this Jewish plot upon his 
life-blood and to deliver him from his miserable predicament. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

89 Alteram vero fabulam...: On a brilliant analysis o f this passage, see E . Bicker
mann, MGWJ, L X X I (1927), pp.171 ff. Bickermann concludes that Apion's narrative 
of the incident consists o f two main components . The first part is one of the many 
references t o the King o f Saturnalia, w h o is k n o w n from many countries and ages; 
the second constitutes a description o f a cannibalic coniuratio, in which the partners 
are joined by the strong bonds o f a c o m m o n cr ime; see Sallustius, Catilina, 2 2 ; 
D iodorus , XXII , 5. Bickermann finds a trace o f the combinat ion o f these t w o 
different motifs in the words "et deductum ad quandam silvam occidere quidem 
e u m h o m i n e m eiusque corpus sacrificare . . . " ; see Bickermann, op. cit., p . 181: 
"Einen s c h o n Toten zu opfern, ist etwas zu spat." See also the introduction t o 
Damocri tus , w h o , like Apion , gives his version of human sacrifice perpetuated, as 
it were, by the Jews immediately after he describes their worship o f the asinine head. 
Bickermann holds the view that Apion's story about the murder o f the Greek 
ultimately derives f rom official Seleucid propaganda, which attempted to justify the 
proceedings o f the king against the Temple o f Jerusalem. However, we may suggest 
with n o less reason that the writers w h o m Josephus describes as volentes Antiocho 
praestare are anti-Semitic Alexandrians, w h o regarded Ant iochus as the prototype 
o f a champion o f Hellenic anti-Semitism against the enemies o f mankind; cf. 
Tacitus, Historiae, V, 8 ( N o . 281). 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 112-114 — Niese = F 6 3 d R = F. Gr. Hist.,Ill, 

C 6 1 6 , F 4 k = Reinach (Bude), p . 7 7 (cf. M n a s e a s , N o . 28) 

(112) Rursumque tamquam piissimus deridet adiciens fabulae suae 

412 



Mnaseam <No.28>. Ait enim ilium retulisse, dum bellum Iudaei contra 
Idumaeos haberent longo quodam tempore in aliqua civitate Idumaeo
rum, qui Dorii nominantur, quendam eorum qui in ea Apollinem cole-

5 bat venisse ad Iudaeos, cuius hominis nomen dicit Zabidon deinde 
qui eis promisisset traditurum se eis Apollinem deum Doriensium 
venturumque ilium ad nostrum templum, si omnes absce^erent. (113) 
Et credidisse omnem multitudinem Iudaeorum; Zabidon vero feerisse 
quoddam machinamentum ligneum et circumposuisse sibi et in eo 

10 tres ordines infixisse lucernarum et ita ambulasse, ut procul stantibus 
appareret, quasi stellae per terram (114) rr)v noqelav noiov/uevcov, rovg 
jtiev 'Iovdalovg vno rov naqadotjov rfjg deag xaranenXrjyjuevovg noqqco 
[xevovrag f\aviiav ayeiv, rdv de Zdfitdov enl noXXrjg r\ov%Lag elg rov 
vaov naqeXdetv xal rr\v xQvofjv dnoavqat rov xdvdcovog xecpaXfiv, ovrco 

is ydq darecCdjuevog yeyqacpev, xal nahv elg Acoqa rd rdypg dneWelv. 

2 Mnaseam Niese mnafeam Lat. 2 - 3 Idumaeos Gelenius 
iudaeos Lat. 3 Idumaeorum Gelenius iudaeorum Lat. 5 quia Boysen 
13 hevovtclq Bekker /nevdvzagL constitutes \jdX. 14 xdvdcovog Hudson 
dxavdtbvog L asini Lat. 15 elg Atboa Niese ad dora Lat. elg dcdoiv 

L elg dcQQav ed. pr. / TO rdxog] xard xd%og ed. pr. 

(112) This model of piety derides us again in a story which he attributes 
to Mnaseas. The latter, according to Apion, relates that in the course 
of a long war between the Jews and the Idumaeans, an inhabitant 
of an Idumaean city, called Dorii, who worshipped Apollo and bore 
(so we are told) the name of Zabidus, came out to the Jews and 
promised to deliver into their hands Apollo, the god of his city, 
who would visit our temple if they all took their departure. (113) 
The Jews all believed him; where-upon Zabidus constructed an ap
paratus of wood, inserted in it three rows of lamps, and put it over 
his person. Thus arrayed he walked about, presenting the appearance 
to distant onlookers of stars perambulating the earth. (114) As
tounded at this amazing spectacle, the Jews kept their distance, in 
perfect silence. Meanwhile, Zabidus stealthily passed into the sanctuary, 
snatched up the golden head of the pack-ass (as he facetiously calls 
it), and made off post-haste to Dora. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 121 — Niese = F 6 3 d R = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , 

C616 , F 4 1 = Reinach (Bude), pp . 78 f. 

KaraxpevaaaOai nva xal oqxov fjfxcov cog oyivvovrcov rov Oeov rdv 
1 xaraipevoaodai] xaxaxpevderai de ed. pr. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 

noirjoavra rov ovgavdv xal rrjv yfjv xal rfjv OdXaooav [irjdevl evvofjoeiv 
dXXoqyvXcp, pdhora de "EXXrjoiv. 

Then he attributes to us an imaginary oath, and would have it 
appear that we swear by the God who made heaven and earth and sea 
to show no good-will to a single alien, above all to Greeks. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

jurjdevl evvofjoeiv dXXoqrvXtp, judXiora de "EXXr\oiv\ Bickermann aptly refers t o 
Sylloge3, N o . 527: jui} fxdv eycb noxa rolg Avxrloig xaXcbg <pQovf\aeiv fifjre xeyyq, 
jufjre fiaxava yif\re ev vvxrl jufjre ned'dixeqav...; see E . Bickermann, loc. cit. 
(supra, p . 412). Damocri tus ' version does not contain the emphasis o n Greeks. 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II , 125 — Niese = F 6 3 d R = F. Gr. Hist.,Ill, C616 , 

F 4 m = Reinach (Bude), p. 79 

Ecpodqa roivvv rfjg noXXfjg ovveoecog xal enl rco fieXXovri qrjQrjoeoQai 
OavfidCeiv a£iov eoriv 'Amcova* rexfjirjqiov ydq elvai qrrjoiv rov [irjre 
vojbioig rjfJidg iqfjoQai bixaioig fArjre rov Oedv evoe/3elv cog nqoofjxev, 
<ro fifj dq%eiv>, dovXeveiv de fiaXXov edveoiv [xal] aXXore aXXoig xal 

s T O xexqfjodai ovjucpoqalg not neql rfjv noXiv. 
4 <rd jui] aqxeiv> ed. pr. / xal seel. Niese 

In the argument to which I now proceed Apion's extraordinary 
sagacity is most astonishing. A clear proof, according to him, that 
our laws are unjust and our religious ceremonies erroneous is that we 
are not masters of an empire, but rather the slaves, first of one nation, 
then of another, and that calamity has more than once befallen our 
city. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

rexftfjoiov ydq... : F o r the same argument, see Cicero, Pro Flacco, 2 8 : 6 9 
( N o . 68). 
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Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, I I , 135 — Niese >= F 6 3 d R = F. Gr. Hist., I l l , C 6 1 6 , 

F 4 n — Reinach (Bude), p . 81 

9AXXa Oavfiaorovg dvdqag ov naqeoxrjxafxev olov re%vcbv nvcov evqerdg 
fj aocpla diayeqovrag. xal xaraqiO/nel Zcoxqdrrjv xal Zrjvcova xal 



KXedvOrjv xal roiovrovg nvdg. eha rd Oavfiaatcbrarov xolg elqrjfievoig 
avrdg eavrov nqoaridrjai xal fjiaxaqi&i rrjv 9AXe^dvdqeiav, 8ri roiovrov 

5 eyei noXlrrjv. 
3 xolg elqrjfievoig N iese Tcbv elqrjjievcov L his Lat . 

"But" (urges Apion) we "have not produced any geniuses, for ex
ample, inventors in arts and crafts or eminent sages." He enumerates 
Socrates, Zeno, Cleanthes, and others of that calibre; and then — most 
astounding master-stroke — adds his own name to the list, and felic
itates Alexandria on possessing such a citizen! 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

3AXXa Oavfxaarovg avdqag ov naQeoxrjxafiev: Cf. Apol lonius M o l o n , apud: 
Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 148 ( N o . 49): dqjveoxdxovg elvai rcov ftaqfldqtov 
xal did xovxo firjdev elg xdv (tiov evgrj/ua ov/uPefiXfjodai judvovg. A p i o n is probably 
dependent here o n Apol lonius M o l o n . On the pride that the Hellenistic world 
took in the great evgexai and o n the catalogues of the evgexai, see the commentary 
t o Apol lonius M o l o n ( N o . 49). 
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Aegyptiaca apud: Josephus,Contra Apionem,TI, 137 — Niese = F 6 3 d R = F. Gr.Hist.,Ill,C616, 

F 4 o = Reinach (Bud6), p . 81 

Td de Xoind rcbv ev rfj xarrjyoqia yeyqajn^evcov d&ov fjv Xacog dvanoXd-
yrjra naqaXmelv, Iv avrdg avrov xal rcbv aXXcov Alyvnricov fj d xarrjyo-
qcbv eyxaXel ydq, on fqkz <fjiieqa> Ovopiev xal yplqov ovx eaOcofxev xal 
rrjv rcbv aldolcov yXevd^ei neqiro\ifjv. 

1 ret de Xoind ed. pr. xd Xomd L 3 rjfxeqa add. Niese 
animalia consueta Lat. 

The remaining counts in his indictment had better perhaps have re
mained unanswered, so that Apion might be left to act as his own and 
his countrymen's accuser. He denounces us for sacrificing domestic 
animals and for not eating pork, and he derides the practice of cir
cumcision, (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

xal x°iq°v ioOio/zev: Cf. the commentaries t o Petronius ( N o . 195) and 
Plutarch ( N o . 258). 



in 
Aegyptiaca, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, H , 148, 295 — Niese -* F. Gr. Hist., HI, C616 , 

T15b «= Reinach (Bude), pp . 83 , 110 

(148) "AXXcog re xal rr\v xarrjyoQtav 6 9 AnoXXcbviog <No. 49> ovx 
adgoav cboneq 6 9Anicov eragev... 
(295) 9Amcoveg pev xal MoXcoveg <No. 50) xal ndvreg Sooi rco \pev-
deodai xal XoidoQeiv yaiqpvoiv e£eXrjXeyxOcooav. 

(148) Especially because Apollonius, unlike Apion, has not grouped 
his accusations together.. . 
(295) The Apions and Molons and all who delight in lies and abuse 
may be left to their own confusion. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

148 rf\v xarrjyogiav... ovx ddgdav COOJISQ 6 9Amcov era£ev: Ap ion apparently 
concentrated his attack o n the Jews in that part o f his Egyptian History that 
included the story o f the Exodus . 

file:///pev-


First century C.E. 

The Graeco-Egyptian writer Chaeremon may be considered an Egyptian 
intellectual in the tradition of Manetho—one who took great pride in his 
country*s past and immemorial institutions, describing them in Greek, 
He was also deeply imbued with much of Greek culture, and he became 
one of its most conspicuous representatives in the first century C.E. 
These two traits of Chaeremon are well illustrated by the fact that he 
is sometimes labelled an Egyptian priest (iegoygajLtfjiarevc,), while else
where he appears as Chaeremon the Stoic. Insofar as he partakes of 
two cultural traditions, he resembles Apion, who preceded him a little, 
and some of his Jewish contemporaries, among whom Philo was most 
notable. 
According to Suda, s. v. 9AXe£avdQoc, Alyalog, he was a teacher of 
Nero. It has also been assumed by many scholars that Chaeremon the son 
of Leonidas,1 who was one of the Alexandrian Greeks to appear before 
the emperor Claudius, is the same as Chaeremon the Graeco-Egyptian 
historian.2 If this is so, would Chaeremon again resemble Apion, who 
fulfilled a similar task for the Alexandrian Greeks in the time of Gaius 
Caligula? 
The fragment of Chaeremon on the Jews has been preserved in Contra 
Apionem. Josephus states that the passage was culled from ChaeremorCs 
History of Egypt, which included an Egyptian version of the Exodus. 
In general outline, Chaeremoris narrative is not unlike that of Manetho; 
however, he also uses traditions independent of Manetho. These are 
reflected, above all, in the appearance of Isis in a dream and in the 
mention of Phritibautes. Manetho}s version ignores the part played 
by Isis, and Amenophis, the son of Paapis, takes the place of Phriti
bautes. Additionally, Chaeremon does not seem to identify the allies of 
the "defiled" with the Hyksos9 and he gives Moses an Egyptian name 

1 See P. London, N o . 1912, 1. 17, in: H. I. Bell, Jews and Christians in Egypt, 
London 1924, p. 23 ( = CPJ, No . 153). 

2 See H. Stuart-Jones, JRS, XVI (1926), p. 18; J. Vergote, Le Muse on, LII 
(1939), p. 220. 



different from the one found in Manetho, mentioning him alongside 
Joseph. The reference to these two leaders echoes the biblical tradition 
that found its way to non-Jewish circles. 
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178 
Aegyptiaca Historia, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1 ,288-292 — Niese = F 5 8 R = H . R . Schwy-

zer, Chairemon, Leipzig 1932, F l = F. Gr. Hist.t III, C618, F l = Reinach (Bude), pp . 53 f. 

(288) Mexd xovxov et-exdaat ftovXojuai Xaiqrjixova' xal ydq ovxog Alyvn-
xiaxfjv cpdaxcov loxoqiav avyyqdcpeiv xal nqoadelg xavxd ovo/ua xov 
paaiXecog oneq d MaveOcbg 3Ajuevcocpiv xal xdv vldv avxov fPa\ieaarjv, 
(289) cprjaiv oxi xaxa xovg vnvovg rj rIaig icpdvrj xco 3Afievcbcpei fiefi-
cpojuevrj avxov, oxi xd leqdv avxfjg iv xco noXe\xco xaxeaxanxai. @qixi-
fiavxrjv de leqoyqajjifiaxea cpdvai, edv xcbv xovg /xoXvajuovg eypvxcov dvb
qcov xaOdqrj xrjv Alyvnxov, navaeadai xfjg nxolag avxov. (290) im-
Xe£avxa de xcbv iniaivcbv fxvqiddag elxoamevxe ixpaXelv. rjyelaOai d' 
avxcov yqafifxaxeag Mcoafjv xe xal 3Icbarjnov, xal xovxov leqoyqa^ixaxea, 
Alyvnxia d9 avxolg dvojuaxa elvai xcb fiev Mcoafj TiaiOev, xco de '/coo?;-
nco Tlexearjcp. (291) xovxovg d* elg UrjXovoiov iXdelv xal enixv/elv 
juvqidai xqiaxovxaoxxcb xaxaXeXeifXfxevaig vno xov 'Afxevcbcpiog, ag ov 
deXeiv elg xrjv Alyvnxov diaxofxi^eiv olg cpiXiav avvde/xevovg enl xrjv 
Alyvnxov axqaxevaai. (292) xdv de 3Afxevcocpiv ovx vnojueivavxa xrjv 
ecpodov avxcov elg AWioniav cpvyeiv xaxaXmdvxa xrjv yvvaixa eyxvov, 
fjv xqvpo/Ltevrjv ev xiai anrjXaioig xexeiv naida ovo/xa ePafjteaarjv, ov 
dvdqcoOevxa ixdicbtjai xovg 'Iovdaiovg elg xrjv Zvqiav ovxag neql elxoai 
fivqiddag xal xdv naxeqa 9AjLievcocpiv ix xfjg AlOioniag xaxade^aadai. 

2 nqodelg Cobet 5 -6 fritobautis Lat. (pQixiydvxrjv ed. pr. 
0gixo(3avxr)v Reinach 7 navaeadai Niese navoaodai L / nxolag 
ed. pr. nxoag L timor Lat. 8 fivgiddag elxoamevxe] CCCL Lat. 
9 moysen Lat. 13 olg ed. pr. elg L 16 xQvnxofievjjv ed. pr. / 
ePafieaarjv Lat. , c o d . Eliensis ixeoar\v L 18 dvade£aodai L in marg. 

(288) The next witness I shall cross-examine is Chaeremon. This 
writer likewise professes to write the history of Egypt, and agrees with 
Manetho in giving the names of Amenophis and Ramesses to the 
king and his son. (289) He then proceeds to state that Isis appeared 
to Amenophis in his sleep, and reproached him for the destruction 
of her temple in war-time. The sacred scribe Phritibautes told him that, 
if he purged Egypt of its contaminated population, he might cease 
to be alarmed. (290) The king, thereupon, collected 250,000 afflicted 
persons and banished them from the country. Their leaders were 
scribes, Moses and another sacred scribe—Joseph! Their Egyptian 
names were Tisithen (for Moses) and Peteseph (Joseph). (291) The 
exiles on reaching Pelusium fell in with a body of 380,000 persons, 
left there by Amenophis, who had refused them permission to cross 
the Egyptian frontier. With these the exiles concluded an alliance 



and marched upon Egypt. (292) Amenophis, without waiting for their 
attack, fled to Ethiopia, leaving his wife pregnant. Concealing her
self in some caverns she gave birth to a son named Ramesses, who, on 
reaching manhood, drove the Jews, to the number of about 200,000, 
into Syria, and brought home his father Amenophis from Ethiopia. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

288 Alyvnnaxf\v ydaxmv laroQiav avyyqdqoew\ This is the only place in the 
fragments o f Chaeremon where he expressly refers t o his Egyptian History. 
289 xard rovg vnvovg f\ rIoig eydvrj rco 'Ajuevaxpei juejuyo/tevrj: There is n o allusion 
to this in the fragments o f Manetho or in those o f other Graeco-Egyptian writers, 
but a papyrus dating from the third century C. E. affords an excellent parallel t o 
the wrath o f Isis in Chaeremon; seePS7 , N o . 982 = CPJ, N o . 520. This papyrolo
gical text, which contains a prophecy concerning Egypt, has been related to the s o -
called Oracle of the Potter. However , while the texts o f this work d o not show 
any anti-Semitic traits, this papyrus refers t o the Jews with hostility. In 1.4. o f 
the papyrus the reading 9Iov(Saloig), proposed by the first editor (Vitelli), has been 
endorsed by the scholars w h o subsequently dealt with the text. In 1.8 there is a 
reference to the Jews as ef 9Eyvnxov eyPepA.r)juevoi,vtho are also labelled naqdvo/jioi. 
ManteuffeJ, w h o has analysed the text, relates the papyrus to the Jewish revolt 
under Trajanus; see G. Manteuffel, Melanges Maspero, II, Cairo 1934-1937, pp. 
119 ff.; see also L. Koenen, Gnomon, X L (1968), p. 258. However, there is nothing 
t o support ManteuffePs view, and the prophecy may originally date from the 
Hellenistic age. In 1.9 of the papyrus we read, after ment ion has been made o f the 
people expelled from Egypt (i.e. the Jews), about the wrath o f Isis, which, it seems, 
was connected with the expulsion. Because o f the deteriorated state o f the papyrus, 
we d o not k n o w whether there were more parallels between the fragment o f the 
Graeco-Egyptian prophecy and the version o f Chaeremon, nor can we tell whether 
there is any interdependence between the two . It seems more likely that bo th 
represent a c o m m o n Graeco-Egyptian tradition, although Chaeremon might 
well have been known in the #c6ga; cf., e.g., the much later Manetho papyrus 
referred to by C. H . Roberts, Museum Heheticum, X (1953), p. 265. See also 
R. A . Pack, The Greek and Latin Literary Texts from Graeco-Roman Egypt2, A n n 
Arbor 1965, p. 74. 

Sri rd leqdv afirfjg iv rep noXiyao xarioxajirai: Cf. Varro, apud: Augustinus, 
De Civitate Dei, XVIII, 12: "ut placaretur ira eius [scil. Apoll inis] , qua putabant 
adflictas esse sterilitate Graeciae regiones, quia n o n defenderint templum eius 
quod rex Danaus cum easdem terras bello invasisset, incendit." 
&QiriPavrnv: Here Phritibautes replaces Manetho's Amenophis , s o n o f Paapis. 
idv... jzavoeodai rfjg nrolag atirdv: The solut ion of Phritibautes, as it stands, 
seems to be missing a link. Its meaning surely was that by his pious act Amenophis 
would gain the favour o f the goddess . However, Chaeremon, or more likely his 
abridger, did not succeed in connect ing the story o f Isis' dream to that about the 
defiled people. 

290 xal 'Morjnov: T w o other non-Jewish sources refer t o Joseph: Pompeius 
Trogus (apud: Iustinus, Epitoma, X X X V I , 2 : 6 = N o . 137), according to w h o m 
Joseph is the father o f Moses , and Apol lonius M o l o n (apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, IX , 19:3 = N o . 46) . 



Chaeremon 
xal rovrov legoyQaptjuarda: Chaeremon himself belonged to leooyoafi/xarelg; see 
the introduction. 
TioMv... IIereofjq>: There may be s o m e justification for discerning here an 
Egyptian tradition that knew the leaders o f the defiled people as the priests Tisithen 
and Peteseph, w h o were supposedly identified with Moses and Joseph at a later 
stage; cf. Schwyzer, op. cit. (supra, p . 418), p . 57. The n a m e Peteseph, slightly 
emended, could easily be identified with the name o f Joseph; cf. Bohl, op. cit. 
(supra, p . 418), p. 485, n. 8. Hopfner thinks that the name is Peteseth ("the gift o f 
Seth"); see T. Hopfner, Plutarch iiber Isis und Osiris, II, Prague 1941, p. 145. 
291 elg IlrjXovoiov eXdelv: According t o Chaeremon's version, the defiled 
people escaped directly to the border separating Egypt from Asia. Here Chaere
mon's version is much clearer than that o f Manetho . O n the localization o f these 
events, bo th in Chaeremon and in Manetho's second version, see J. Schwartz, 
BIFAO, XLDC (1950), pp. 75 ff. Schwartz points out that the Palestinian Targum 
locates Pi thom and Rameses at Tanis and Pelusium. 
&g ov BeXeiv elg rijv Alyvnrov diaxojui&iv: Instead o f the H y k s o s inhabiting 
Jerusalem as they seem to d o in Manetho, here we have n o m a d tribes at the border 
o f the Egyptian kingdom, w h o were prevented from entering Egypt. In the passage 
from Chaeremon the identity o f the people o n the border is rather obscure. Al though 
Josephus (Contra Apionem, 1 ,298) blames Chaeremon for being vague, it stands to 
reason that he did n o t have Chaeremon's original work before h im, but only s o m e 
fragments from a col lect ion that may have been made by a Hellenistic Jew. 
292 rdv de 'A/uhcoyiv... 'Pafiioariv. The narrative in this section is consonant 
with that o f Manetho . The story about the wife o f Amenophis w h o secretly gave 
birth t o the saviour o f Egypt is typical o f the myth o f the saviour-child and its 
persecution; cf. S. Luria, ZAW, XLIV (1926), pp. 120 f. 
'Iovdaiovg: The people expelled from Egypt are labelled Jews without any explana
t ion. Were the Jews, according to Chaeremon, identical with b o t h the defiled 
people and with those from the border? 
dvrag neql eXxooi juvgiddag: H o w did Chaeremon arrive at this figure? H e had 
previously mentioned 250,000 defiled people and 380,000 people f rom Pelusium, 
altogether 630,000. D i d he identify the Jews only with the defiled ? Even if he did s o , 
s o m e 50,000 people are unaccounted for. Again, we get the impression that Josephus 
only used fragments from Chaeremon. 



First century C.E. 

As one might expect in a work like De Materia Medica, compiled under 
the Julio-Claudian dynasty by a writer from Cilician Anazarba, it con
tains allusions to products of Judaea. Thus, we find mentioned here 
the balsam that grows only in a certain valley in Judaea (No. 179); the 
Judaean asphalt, which differs from other types of asphalt (No. 181); 
and the resin (No. 180). Dioscorides also describes the medical uses 
of "the Jewish stone", which is helpful to sufferers from difficult mic
turition and stones in the bladder (No. 184). It is noteworthy that Petra 
is described once as xaxa 'Iovdalav (No. 182)} 

1 See also the reference to Sextius Niger, Praefatio, 3 (No. 153). 
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Dioscorides 

179 
De Materia Medica,\, 19:1 — Wellmann = F 6 4 R 

BdXoa/iov rd pev devdgov xard fxeyeQog Xvxiov fj nvQaxdvdrjg flXenerai, 
cpvXXa e%ov SjLtoca nr\yavio, Xevxorega de noXXqj xal deiOaXeorega, 
yevvtbfievov ev /LLOVYJ 'Iovdacq xard nva avXcbva, diayeqov avrd eavrov 
rqay(vrr\n xal [irjxei xal lo%v6rr}ri. Xeyerai yovv rd Xenrdv xal rgix&deg 

5 rov Odfivov evdegiorov, locog did rd ev%eQcbg degcCeodai lo%vdv ov. 

1 TzvQaxdvOrjg] nvf-axdvdrjg Saracenus 3 post avX&va add. xal iv alyvnrco 
H D i D A 5 evOeqiarov Wel lmann Oegloegov F degiorov cett . 

Balsam. The tree seems to be as big as lycium or fiery thorn, and 
it has leaves which resemble rue, yet they are whiter and ever-green. 
It grows only in Judaea in a certain valley, and its parts differ from 
each other according to their roughness, length and thinness. Indeed, 
the fine and the hair-like part of the shrub is called Eutheriston, 
perhaps because being thin it is easily harvested. 

qwXXa e%ov ofioia nrjydvq)... xal deidaXeorega: Cf. The6phrastus, Historia Plan-
tarum, IX , 6 : 1 . 
yevvcb/Lievov iv jnovrj 'Iovdala: Cf. D iodorus , Bibliotheca Historica, II, 48 : 9 ( N o . 
59); ibid., X I X , 98 ( N o . 62): ylvexai Se negl rovg ronovg rovrovg iv avXcbvl nvi 
xal rd xaXovjuevov paXoajuov... ovdajuov juev rfjg dXXrjg olxov/.ievrjg evgioxo/ii-
evov rov (pvrov; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 111 ( N o . 213). 
evdegiarov: Cf. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII , 114 ( N o . 213): "tenue et capil-
lacea c o m a q u o d vocatur eutheriston." 

180 
De Materia Medica, I , 71:1 — Wellmann 

'H de avrfjg <scil. reg^cvOov} grjrcvrj xofilferat, [xev ef 'Aqafiiag rfjg 
ev Ilergq, yevvdrai de xal iv 'Iovdalq xal Zvqiq xal ev KVTIQCO xal 
ev AI^VYJ xal ev ralg KvxXdoi vfjooig, fj dfj xal dtacpegei diavyeoreqa 
o&ra, XevxTj, veXll^ovoa r(b %Q(b[iari [xal xvavit>ovoa\ evcbdrjg, reg/utvOov 

5 nveovaa. 

4 vaXi£ovoa Oribasius, D i / xal xvavi£ovoa o m . Oribasius, DI, seel. Wel lmann 

The resin of the terebinth is brought from Arabian Petra, and it 
is produced also in Judaea and Syria and Cyprus and Libya and in the 
Cyclades; it excels in that it is more translucent, white, like glass in 
colour, fragrant, redolent of terebinth. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
*H Se e$ avrfjg q*r\xivY\\ Cf. Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, IX, 1 : 6; Plinius, 
Naturalis Historia, XIV, 122 (No. 215); XXIV, 32. 

181 
De Materia Medica, 1 ,73:1 — Wellmann 

"AacpaXrog diacpeqei rj 'Iovdaixr) rfjg Xomfjg. ean de xaXfj f) noqcpvqoeidcbg 
ariXfiovaa, evrovog rfj oafifj xal fiaqela, r) de fieXacva xal qvncbdrjg 
cpavXrj' doXovrai ydq nlaarjg fieiyvvfievrjg. 

1 rj2 om. Oribasius 

The Jewish asphalt differs from the other. That which has a purple 
sheen and a strong odour and is heavy, is beautiful; while the black 
and dirty kind is bad, since it is adulterated by an admixture of pitch. 

182 
De Materia Medica, TV, 157:1 — Wellmann 

BdXavog jLivqeipixfj. xaqndg ean devdqov \xvqixr\ eoixdrog, Sjnoiog rep 
Xeyojuevcp Ilovnxcp xaqvcp, ov rd evrdg OXifidtievov coaneq rd mxqd 
d/LtvydaXa e£Lr\aiv vyqdv, d> elg rd noXvreXfj fivqa dvrl eXaiov yjqiovrai. 
yevvdrai de ev AlOiomq xal Alyvmco xal 'Aqaftiq xal ev rfj xard 

c 'Iovdaiav Ilerqq. 

1 /nvqtxrj] fivqqivrj Sprengel 3 ef leig F 4 de] ydq H <5' iv E 
5 rrjv 'Iovdatav Oribasius, E 

Ban (Balanites aegyptiaca). It is a fruit of a tree similar to tamarisk, 
like the so-called pontic nut, of which the inner part, when crushed 
like bitter almonds, discharges a fluid that is used for very expensive 
unguents instead of olive oil. It grows in Aethiopia and in Egypt and 
in Arabia and in Petra, which is near Judaea. 

183 
De Materia Medica,TV, 170:3 — Wellmann 

fO de Evqiaxdg xal d iv 'Iovdala yewebftevog <scil. dndg axafXfj,cov(agy 

1 yevdfJLevog FH 



Dioscorides 

Xeioiaroi, (faoeig, nvxvoi, doXov/xevoi nOv/xdXXco xal dXevocp [xefxeiy-
fievoig avroig. 

2 xal Sgopivcp dXevga) R E D i aXevqoig H 
2 - 3 juefitiyfiivoiQ avroig o m . R fxefjuyfjiivog P 

The Syriae juice of scammony and that produced in Judaea are 
the worst, being heavy, compact and adulterated by an admixture of 
sea-spurge and wheat-meal. 

184 
De Materia Medica, V. 137 — Wellmann = F 6 5 R 

'O de yIovdaixdg Xidog yevvdrai fxev ev rfj 'Iovdaia, rep a%r\ixan 
f}aXavoeidr)g, Xevxdg, evovOpog ixavcog, £%cov yQafijuag naqaXXfjXovg 
cbg aato roqvov, aviefxevog de eanv ftnoiog ev rfj yevaei. dvvarai de 
ioefiivOiaiov fteyedog dieOev cbg XOXXOVQIOV en axovrjg avv vdarog 

5 deojuov xvddoig rqial xal nodev dvaovqiaig ftorjOeiv xal rovg ev xvarei 
XiOovg dqvnreiv. 
1 lovdla F / pos t 'lovdaiq c. 16 litt. del. E 2 3 d>g and rdgvov yeyovvlag 
Galenus ed. Ktihn, XII , p . 199 4 XOXXVQIOV Q D i 5 6SQJLIOV o m . Q 

The Jewish stone is produced in Judaea, has an acorn-like form, is 
white and fairly well-proportioned, has parallel lines as though made 
by a turning-lathe, and when dissolved is tasteless. It is strong enough, 
being of the size of a chick-pea and diluted like collyrium on a whet
stone with three cyathi of hot water, when drunk to alleviate difficult 
micturition and to crush stones of the bladder. 

O n the "Jewish stone", see also Galenus, De Simplicium Medicamentorum Tempera-
mentis ac Facultatibus, IX, 2 : 5 (ed. Ktihn, Vol . X I I , p. 199). Galen learned by 
experience that this medicine is n o t useful for stones in the bladder, but that it 
helps with kidney stones. 



First century C.E. 

Columella, in his work on agriculture, touches twice on Jews or Judaea: 
once when he tells of a Jewish giant and a second time when he couples 
Judaea, because of its odorous plants, with Arabia. 
Columella may have visited Judaea. In any event, according to his own 
statement (II, 10:18) he visited Syria. This sojourn is well illustrated by 
a Latin inscription in which Columella appears as a Tribunus Militum 
in the Legio VI Ferrata (ILS, No. 2923),1 a legion whose stay in Syria 
in the Julio-Claudian period is well attested.1 

1 See also R. Saxer, Untersuchungen zu den Vexillationen des rbmischen Kaiser-
heeres von Augustus bis Diokletian, Co logne -Graz 1967, p. 9. 

2 See T. R. S. Broughton, apud: F. J. Foakes-Jackson & Kirsopp Lake, The 
Beginnings of Christianity, Part I, Vol. 5, L o n d o n 1933, p. 435; Ritterling, P W , 
XII , pp. 1589 f. 



185 
De Re Rustica, III, 8 : 1 , 2 , 4 — Hedberg 

(1) Igitur si rerum naturam, Publi Silvine, velut acrioribus mentis 
oculis intueri velimus, reperiamus parem legem fecunditatis earn 
dixisse virentibus atque hominibus ceterisque animalibus nec sic 
aliis nationibus regionibusve proprias tribuisse dotes, ut aliis in totum 

5 similia numera denegaret: quibusdam gentibus numerosam generandi 
subolem dedit, ut Aegyptiis et Afris, quibus gemini partus familiares 
ac paene sollemnes sunt, sed et Italici generis esse voluit eximiae 
fecunditatis Albanas Siciniae familiae trigeminorum matres; (2) Ger-
maniam decoravit altissimorum hominum exercitibus, sed et alias gentes 

io non in totum fraudavit praecipuae staturae viris: nam et Cicero testis 
est Romanum olim fuisse civem Naevium Pollionem pede longiorem 
quam quemquam longissimum, et nuper ipsi videre potuimus in 
adparatu pompae circensium ludorum Iudaeae gentis hominem procer-
iorem celsissimo Germano... 

i s (4) Sed ad genera frugum redeo. Mysiam Libyamque largis aiunt 
atmndare frumentis, nec tamen Apulos Campanosque agros optimis 
defici segetibus, Tmolon et Corycon flore croceo, Iudaeam et Arabiam 
pretiosis odoribus inlustrem haberi. 

2 repperiamus A reperiemus R / earn] eadem A 3 ceterisque] cele-
riterque S A 5 progenerandi R 6 sobolem S 2 A R / dedit, ut] dedita S 
dedit A / partus] artus S A 8 Siciniae Hedberg aequitiae codd . 
11 olim o m . R / pede h 2 l p pedem SAR 13iudaeS 15 sed om. A R 

(1) Therefore, Publius Silvinus, if we will look at nature through 
the keener eyes of the mind, so to speak, we shall find that she has 
established an equable law of fertility for all green things even as for 
human beings and other living creatures; and that she has not so 
bestowed special endowments upon some nations or regions as to 
deny like gifts altogether to others. To some peoples she has granted 
the gift of producing numerous progeny, as to the Egyptians and 
Africans, with whom the birth of twins is common and almost an 
annual occurrence; but of Italian stock, too, she has willed that there 
be women of extraordinary fertility—Alban women of the Sicinian 
family, mothers of three children at one birth. (2) She has adorned 
Germany with armies of exceedingly tall men; but she has not wholly 
deprived other nations of men of exceptional stature. For Cicero 
bears witness that there was once a Roman citizen, Naevius Pollio, 
who was a foot taller than the tallest of other men; and recently we 



ourselves might have seen, among the exhibits of the procession at the 
games at the Circus, a man of the Jewish race who was of greater 
stature, than the tallest German. 
(4) But 1 return to various kinds of crops. They say that Mysia and 
Libya produce enormous quantities of grain, but that the fields of 
Apulia and Campania, are not wanting in rich crops; that Tmolus 
and Corycus are considered famous for the saffron-flower, and Judaea 
and Arabia for their precious scents. (trans. H . B o y d , LCL) 

2 et nuper ipsi videre potuimus: W e k n o w that Columella's third book was written 
before 65 C. E . , since he refers t o Seneca as still alive (III, 3 :3 ) . The expression 
nuper does n o t necessarily preclude a period o f thirty years; cf. Cichorius, p . 421 , 
n . 2 . 
Iudaeae gentis hominem proceriorem celsissimo Germano: Josephus also speaks o f 
a Jewish giant called Eleazar (avdoa enTOJirjxvv rd juiyedog *Iovdalov TO ydvog 
*EXedZoLQov ovofia); see Ant., XVIII , 103. H e was sent by Artabanus, King o f 
Parthia, as a gift t o Tiberius. His nickname, because o f his height, was Gigas. 
Cichorius (p. 421) suggests that the tall Jew o f Columella is identical t o the giant 
Eleazar. Less convincing is the identification o f both o f them with Gabbara, 
the Arab giant from the t ime o f Claudius referred to in Plinius, Naturalis Historia, 
V H , 74 . 



LXVII. SENECA THE PHILOSOPHER 

The end of the first century B.C.E. to 65 C.E. 

Seneca was the first Latin writer to give vent to deliberate animad
versions on the Jewish religion and its impact on Roman society. Cicero*s 
outbursts against the Jews in Pro Flacco, 28:66-69 (No. 68) and in 
De Provinciis Consularibus, 5:10-12 (No. 70), are well explained by 
the special necessities of the case, though the personal antipathy of the 
speaker may have had something to do with it, while Horace's references 
to Jewish credulity and proselytizing zeal lack acrimony and have a 
touch of humour. 
We know that in his youth Seneca stayed for some time with his aunt in 
Egypt,1 and that his prolific writings include a work "de situ et de 
sacris Aegyptiorum" (Servius, In Aeneidem, VI, 154). As may be in
ferredfrom his existing works, Seneca shows a marked antipathy towards 
Oriental religions in general.2 However, it should be noted that his view
point, at least as it emerges from the fragments of De Superstitione, 
is that of a philosophical critic rather than of a defender of mos 
maiorum. 
Seneca's references to Jews derive from works that he composed in the 
sixties of the first century C.E.,3 that is, at the height of the Jewish 
proselytizing movement and the diffusion of Jewish customs throughout 
the Mediterranean world. What mattered to Seneca was the spread of the 
religion of the gens sceleratissima—the fact that the "victi victoribus le
ges dederunt". Not only does he include the Jewish rites among the super-

1 See L. Cantarelli, Aegyptus, VIH (1927), pp. 89 ff.; P. Faider, BIFAO, XXX 
(1930-1931) = Melanges Victor Loret, p. 83 ff. 

2 Worshippers of Isis and Cybele are implied in his De Vita Beata, 26: 8. The Galli 
of the cult of Cybele are censured in strong terms in De Superstitione, apud: 
Augustinus, De Civitate Dei, VI, 10. See in general R. Turcan Senique et les 
religions orientates, Bruxelles 1967; M. Lausberg, Untersuchungen zu Senecas 
Fragmenten, Berlin 1970, pp. 211 ff. 

3 Munscher dates De Superstitione to the very last years of Seneca; see 
K. Munscher, Senecas Werke, Leipzig 1922, pp. 80 ff. Turcan argues for an 
earlier date (40-41 C. E.); see Turcan, op. cit., pp. 12 ff For the date of 
Naturales Quaestiones and Epistuiae Morales, see K. Abel, Bauformen in Sene
cas Dialogen, Heidelberg 1967, pp. 165 ff. 



stitions of civilis theologia in De Superstitione, but, in his criticism 
of ceremonial worship in the Epistulae Morales (No. 188), he takes the 
Jewish custom of lighting lamps on Sabbath as his first example. The 
emphasis on Jewish customs in such contexts might be explained as an 
attempt to counter the claims of the Jews, who dwelt much on the excel
lence of Jewish abstract monotheism (see, e.g., Contra Apionem, II, 
190 ff.), and as a reply to those circles of Roman society that were 
impressed by this aspect of the Jewish religion.* 
We have no proof that Seneca preferred Christianity to Judaism. We 
cannot accept as valid Augustine's explanation for his ignoring the 
Christians in De Civitate Dei, VI, 11: ^ Christianos iam tunc Iudaeis 
inimicissimos, in neutram partem commemorare ausus est, ne vel 
laudaret contra suae patriae veterem consuetudinem vel reprehenderet 
contra propriam forsitan voluntatem." 
It should be remembered that the Roman government distinguished 
Christians from Jews only at the very end of Seneca's life; it is even 
reasonable to suppose that the spread of the new and dangerous sect 
could only serve in the eyes of Seneca as an additional argument to 
incriminate Judaism.5 

4 N o t a few times Philo calls Judaism a phi losophy; cf., e. g., Legatio ad Gaium, 
245; Vita Mosis, II, 216; De Somniis, II, 127. For Seneca and Judaism, see 
J. A . Hild, REJ, X I (1885), pp . 55 ff.; L. Hermann, Revue beige, X X X I (1927), 
pp. 43 ff.; Turcan, op. cit., pp. 21 ff. 

5 F o r the question of the relationship between Seneca and Paul, and their apocry
phal correspondence, see Schanz & Hos ius , II, pp. 715 ff.; J. N . Sevenster, 
"Paul and Seneca", Novum Testamentum, Suppl. IV, Leiden 1961. The identi
fication of Seneca with Theophilus mentioned in Luke, as suggested by Lee, 
is rather fantastic; see G. M . Lee, Hommages a Marcel Renard, I Brussels 
1969, pp. 515 ff. 



Seneca the Philosopher 

186 
De Superstitione, apud: Augustinus, De Civitate Dei, VI, 11 — Dombart & Kalb = F 1 4 5 R = 

F 5 9 3 , H . Hagendahl, Augustine and the Latin Classics, I , Gfiteborg 1967 

Hie <scil. Seneca) inter alias civilis theologiae superstitiones reprehen-
dit etiam sacramenta Iudaeorum et maxime sabbata, inutiliter eos 
facere adfirmans, quod per illos singulos septenis interpositos dies 
septimam fere partem aetatis suae perdant vacando et multa in tem-

e pore urgentia non agendo laedantur... De illis sane Iudaeis cum 
loqueretur, ait: "Cum interim usque eo sceleratissimae gentis consue-
tudo convaluit, ut per omnes iam terras recepta sit; victi victoribus 
leges dederunt." Mirabatur haec dicens et quid divinitus ageretur 
ignorans subiecit plane sententiam, qua significaret quid de illorum 

io sacramentorum ratione sentiret. Ait enim: "Illi tamen causas ritus sui 
noverunt; maior pars populi facit, quod cur faciat ignorat." 

1 hinc a 

Along with other superstitions of the civil theology Seneca also 
censures the sacred institutions of the Jews, especially the sabbath. 
He declares that their practice is inexpedient, because by introducing 
one day of rest in every seven they lose in idleness almost a seventh 
of their life, and by failing to act in times of urgency they often suffer 
loss... But when speaking of the Jews he says: "Meanwhile the customs 
of this accursed race have gained such influence that they are now re
ceived throughout all the world. The vanquished have given laws to their 
victors." He shows his surprise as he says this, not knowing what was 
being wrought by the providence of God. But he adds a statement that 
shows what he thought of their system of sacred institutions: "The 
Jews, however, are aware of the origin and meaning of their rites. The 
greater part of the people go through a ritual not knowing why they 
do S O . " (trans. W . M . Green, LCL) 

septimam fere partem aetatis suae perdant vacando: O n the same censure, see 
Tacitus, Historiae, V, 4 ( N o . 281). In another context, however, Seneca knows 
well the value o f relaxation; see De Tranquillitate Animi, 17 : 7: "Legum conditores 
festos instituerunt dies, ut ad hilaritatem homines publice cogerentur, tamquam 
necessarium laboribus interponentes temperamentum; et magni, ut dixi, viri 
quidam sibi menstruas certis diebus ferias dabant, quidam nullum n o n diem inter 
ot ium et curas dividebant." It is perhaps worthwhile referring to Philo's Hypothetica, 
apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, VIII, 7 : 1 2 ff., where, after describing the 
Essenes assembling o n Sabbath to listen to the laws read to them, he says: dgd aoi 
doxel ravra dgyovvrcov elvai xal ov navrbg anovdaofiarog paXXov dvayxaia 
avrolg ( 7 : 14). 



187 
Naturales Quaestiones, III, 25:5 — Oltramare 

Quosdam lacus esse qui nandi imperitos ferant notum est; erat in 
Sicilia, est adhuc in Syria stagnum in quo natant lateres et mergi 
proiecta non possunt, licet gravia sint. 

2 <et> est adhuc B est <et> adhuc EV 

It is known that there are some lakes in which even those who do 
not know how to swim remain on the surface. There was such a lake 
in Sicily, and there is still a place of standing water in Syria, where 
bricks float and things thrown in, however heavy they may be, do 
not sink. 

est adhuc in Syria stagnum in quo natant lateres et mergi proiecta non possunt: This 
refers, o f course, t o the D e a d Sea, since we k n o w o f n o other Syrian lake with 
such features; see H . Ohler, "Paradoxographi Florentini Anonymi Opusculum de 
Aquis Mirabilibus", Ph. D . Thesis, Tubingen 1913, p. 104. The specific emphasis o n 
lateres is confined t o Seneca. The inclusion of Judaea within the territory o f Syria 
is used by pagan writers like Theophrastus and in documents like the letter o f 
Claudius t o the Alexandrians (CPJ, N o . 153 ,1 .96 ) , as well as by the Jewish writers 
Philo and Josephus. 

188 
Epistulae Morales, X C V , 4 7 — Reynolds = F 1 4 6 R 

Quomodo sint dii colendi solet praecipi. Accendere aliquem lucernas 

432 

ut per omnes iam terras recepta sit: Cf. Strabo, Historiae, apud: Josephus, Ant., 
X I V , 115 ( N o . 105). 
victi victoribus leges dederunt: Cf. Horatius, Epistulae, II, 1 : 1 5 6 : "Graecia capta 
ferum victorem cepit"; see also Florus, Epitoma, I, 47 : 7 : "Syria prima n o s victa 
corrupit"; Plinius, Naturalis Historia, X X I V , 5: "vincendoque victi sumus"; cf. in 
Seneca himself, De Vita Beata, 14 : 2 : "captaeque cepere"; see also Rutilius 
Namatianus , De Reditu Suo, I, 398 ( N o . 542). 
//// tamen causas ritus sui noverunt; maior pars populi facit, quod cur faciat ignorat: 
Cf. Posidonius, apud: Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae, VI, 106, p. 273d: owex&v ydo 
iariv dvdocov ejufiiveiv rolg naXaiolg ZrjAojfiaoiv. The illi are the Jews, while 
maior pars populi implies the non-Jews w h o adopt Jewish customs. This interpreta
t ion, accepted also by Reinach, seems to be preferable to the one, recently revived 
by Turcan, namely, that the implied contrast is between the Jewish priests and the 
rest o f the Jewish people; see Turcan, op. cit. (supra, p . 429, n. 2), p. 23 . 



Seneca the Philosopher 

sabbatis prohibeamus, quoniam nec lumine dii egent et ne homines 
quidem delectantur fuligine. Vetemus salutationibus matutinis fungi et 
foribus adsidere templorum: humana ambitio istis officiis capitur, 

o deum colit qui novit. Vetemus lintea et strigiles lovi ferre et speculum 
tenere Iunoni: non quaerit ministros deus. Quidni? ipse humano 
generi ministrat, ubique et omnibus praesto est. 

2 prohibebamus Bcp 5 ferre g ferri c o d d . 

Precepts are commonly given as to how the gods should be wor
shipped. But let us forbid lamps to be lighted on the Sabbath, since 
the gods do not need light, neither do men take pleasure in soot. Let 
us forbid men to offer morning salutation and to throng the doors of 
temples; mortal ambitions are attracted by such ceremonies, but God 
is worshipped by those who truly know him. Let us forbid bringing 
towels and flesh-scrapers to Jupiter, and proffering mirrors to Juno; 
for God seeks no servants. Of course not; he himself does service to 
mankind everywhere, and to all he is at hand to help. 

(trans. R. M . Gummere , LCL) 

Accendere aliquem lucernas sabbatis prohibeamus: O n the lighting o f the Sabbath 
lamps and the diffusion of this cus tom in the R o m a n world, see Seneca's c o n t e m p o 
rary, Persius, V, 180 f. ( N o . 190) and the commentary ad loc. 
nec lumine dii egent... deum colit qui novit: On the views o f Seneca, cf. Lactantius, 
Divinae Institutiones, VI, 25: "Quanto melius, et verius Seneca? Vultisne vos , 
inquit, D e u m cogitare magnum et placidum, et maiestate leni verendum, amicum 
et semper in prox imo? N o n immolationibus nec sanguine multo co lendum (quae 
enim ex trucidatione immerentium voluptas est?), sed mente pura, b o n o hones-
toque propos i to? N o n templa illi congestis in altitudinem saxis extruenda sunt: 
in suo cuique consecrandus est pectore." 

189 
Eplstulae Morales, CVHI, 22 — Reynolds 

His ego instinctus abstinere animalibus coepi, et anno peracto non tan-
tum facilis erat mihi consuetudo sed dulcis. Agitatiorem mihi animum 
esse credebamnec tibi hodie adfirmaverim an fuerit. Quaeris quomodo 
desierim? In primum Tiberii Caesaris principatum iuventae tempus 

s inciderat: alienigena turn sacra movebantur et inter argumenta 
superstitionis ponebatur quorundam animalium abstinentia. Patre 
itaque meo rogante, qui non calumniam timebat sed philosophiam 
2 sed] sed et v 4 primum o m . <p\jr / iubente <p 5 amovebantur 
vel removebantur Summers vovebantur y I et Schweighaeuser sed c o d d . 



oderat, ad pristinam consuetudinem redii; nec difficulter mihi ut 
inciperem melius cenare persuasit. 

I was imbued with this teaching, and began to abstain from ani
mal food; at the end of a year the habit was as pleasant as it was easy. 
I was beginning to feel that my mind was more active; though I would 
not today positively state whether it really was or not. D o you ask 
how I came to abandon the practice? It was this way: The days of my 
youth coincided with the early part of the reign of Tiberius Caesar. 
Some foreign rites were at that time being inaugurated, and absti
nence from certain kinds of animal food was set down as a proof of 
interest in the strange cult. So at the request of my father, who did not 
fear prosecution, but who detested philosophy, I returned to my pre
vious habits; and it was no very hard matter to induce me to dine 
more comfortably. (trans. R. M. Gummere, LCL) 

his ego instinct us abstinere animalibus coepi: In his early years Seneca came under 
Pythagorean influence. F o r the whole passage, see I. Lana, Lucio Anneo Seneca, 
Turin 1955, pp. 72 ff. 
alienigena turn sacra movebantur: It is commonly , and rightly, assumed that the 
events of 19 C. E. bearing u p o n the persecution of Jewish and Egyptian rites under 
Tiberius are meant here; see the commentary to Tacitus, Annates, II, 85 ( N o . 2 8 4 ) . 
Movebantur may probably stand without the proposed emendations. O n the 
emendat ion amovebantur, see B. Axelson, Neue Senecastudien, Lund-Leipzig 1939, 
p. 21 , n. 3 1 ; cf. Turcan, op. cit. (supra, p. 429, n. 2), p. 7, n. 6. 



LXVIII. PERSIUS 

34-62 C.E. 

Persius, the son of a man of equestrian standing, was born in Etrurian 
Volaterrae. In his twelfth year he came to Rome, where he studied under 
the famous grammarian Remmius Palaemon. Later he became a pupil 
of the Stoic philosopher Cornutus. He also became intimate with some 
of the outstanding writers of hisday—among them Lucanus and Servilius 
Nonianus — and he knew Seneca personally, though he was not much 
impressed by him.1 He was also connected, with Paetus Thrasea, the 
illustrious leader of the senatorial and Stoic opposition in the time of 
Nero.2 

As a pupil of Cornutus and an exponent of first-century C. E. Stoicism, 
Persius had a lofty conception of the moral foundations of religious 
worship.2 These did not, however, draw his attention to the moral aspects 
of the Jewish religion, whose customs served him only as an example of 
one of the many types of superstitions that emanated from the East. In his 
fifth satire the Jewish customs head a list in which Phrygian and Egyptian 
superstitious beliefs are the other components. In this way Persius 
seems to be typical of the majority of the educated classes of Roman 
society in his time. 
Among the Jewish customs chosen by Persius as targets for his satire, 
first place is accorded to observance of the Sabbath with the attendant 
lighting of lamps, which is also criticized by the contemporary Seneca 
(No. 188); red-ware dishes full of tunnyfish; and white jars brimming 
over with wine. It is interesting that the picture of the Jewish Sabbath 
drawn by Persius, who is commonly labelled a literary recluse much 
dependent on his poetical predecessors, is much more vivid and true to 
the reality of the Sabbath celebrated by the Jews than most allusions 
to Jewish customs in ancient literature. In addition to the Sabbath, 
Persius also refers to circumcision. 

1 See Vita o f Persius, Clausen's Oxford edition of Persius and Juvenalis, p. 32: 
"Sero cognovit et Senecam, sed n o n ut caperetur eius ingenio." 

2 E. V. Marmorale, Persio \ Florence 1956, pp. 117 ff. 
3 Saturae, II, 71 ff.; "Quin damus id superis, de magna quod dare lance n o n 

possit magni Messalae l ippapropago? Conpos i tum ius fasque an imo sanctosque 
recessus mentis et incoctum generoso pectus honesto . Haec cedo ut admoveam 
templis et farre l itabo." 



190 
Saturae, V, 176-184 — Clausen = F 1 4 7 R 

Ius habet ille sui, palpo quern ducit hiantem 
cretata Ambitio? vigila et cicer ingere large 
rixanti populo, nostra ut Floralia possint 
aprici meminisse senes. Quid pulchrius? at cum 

i8o Herodis venere dies unctaque fenestra 
dispositae pinguem nebulam vomuere lucernae 
portantes violas rubrumque amplexa catinum 
cauda natat thynni, tumet alba fidelia vino, 
labra moves tacitus recutitaque sabbata palles. 

176 ducit] tollit P 

And that white-robed wheedler there, dragged open-mouthed by 
his thirst for office — is he his own master ? Up with you before dawn, 
and deal out showers of chick-peas for the people to scramble for, 
that old men sunning themselves in their old age may tell of the splen
dour of our Floralia! How grand! But when the day of Herod 1 comes 
round, when the lamps wreathed with violets and ranged round the 
greasy window-sills have spat forth their thick clouds of smoke, when 
the floppy tunnies' tails are curled round the dishes of red ware, and 
the white jars are swollen out with wine, you silently twitch your lips, 
turning pale at the sabbath of the circumcised. 

(trans. G. G. Ramsay, LCL) 
1 Ramsay has translated "Herod's birthday". 

179f. at cum Herodis venere dies: From a satire on the subject of the real freedom 
of man as contrasted to formal freedom. Persius defends the thesis that all men 
are slaves to their desires, fears, etc. He adduces the Jewish Sabbath as his first 
proof that superstition enslaves man, and then alludes to the cults of Isis and 
Cybele. 
Herodis dies: This should not necessarily mean the day of Herod's accession or of 
his dies natalis celebrated by the Herodiani; see, e.g., J. Conington, The Satires of 
A. Persius Flaccus (ed. H. Nettleship), Oxford 1893, p. 119; B. L. Gildersleeve, 
The Satires of A. Persius Flaccus, New York, 1875, p. 184. It should be interpreted 
from the following to mean the Day of the Sabbath celebrated by Herod; see 
F. Villeneuve, Essai sur Perse, Paris 1918, p. 486; W. Fink, Der Einfluss der jiidi-
schen Religion auf die griechisch-rdmische, Bonn 1932, p. 16. Persius' labelling of the 
Sabbath as the Day of Herod should be explained by the fame not only of Herod I 
(37-4 B. C. E.), but also by that of his descendants. Derenbourg's suggestion 
that the festival of Hanukkah is implied here seems less likely; see Derenbourg, 
p. 165, n. 1. cf. T. F. Brunner, California Studies in Classical Antiquity, I, pp. 63 ff. 



Persius 
181 pinquem nebulam vomuere lucernae: The lighting o f lamps is one o f the m o s t 
conspicuous features o f the celebration o f the Sabbath; see, e.g., M. Shabbat, 
ii : 6 -7 . Contra Apionem (II, 282) testifies t o the diffusion o f the c u s t o m a m o n g 
those gentiles w h o were influenced by the Jewish religion: ovd* eanv ov ndXiq 
'EXkqvoJv, ovd' r\xiaovv ovde fidopaoov ovde iv eOvog evda fxt) xd rfjg Iftdo/iddog, 
fjv doyovfxev fifielg TO edog dianeyohrjxev xai al vnaxelai xal Xvxvoov dvaxavaeig; 
see also Tertullianus, Ad Nationes, I, 13. It is noteworthy that Seneca finds it 
necessary to attack this cus tom; see Epistulae Morales, X C V , 47 ( N o . 188); see also 
Marmorale, op. cit. (supra, p. 435, n. 2), p. 313. 
183 cauda natat thynni: On the Jewish custom o f having fish at the Friday evening 
meal, see S. Krauss, Talmudische Archaologie, I , Leipzig 1910, pp. 110 f.; p . 483, 
n. 514; I. Scheftelowitz, Archiv fur Religionswissenschaft, X I V (1911), pp . 18 f.; 
G o o d e n o u g h , V, pp. 42 f. Interesting passages are found in TB Shabbat 119a; 
Genesis Rabba, 11 (ed. Theodor) , Jerusalem 1965, pp . 91 f. = Pesiqta Rabbati, 
23. These last two passages refer to a Jewish tailor, w h o , o n the eve of the D a y 
o f Atonement , bought a fish for twelve dinars, thereby overbidding the servant o f 
an important R o m a n personage. 
184 recutitaque sabbata = sabbata recutitorum. 
palles: Cf. Iuvenalis, XIV, 96 ( N o . 301): "metuentem sabbata." 



LXIX. L U C A N U S 

39-65 C.E. 

Three facts relating to Jews are found in Lucanus' Pharsalia: their subju
gation by Pompey, their worship of the incertus deus and the military 
help sent by the rulers of Judaea (= Idumaea) to Pompey. The last two 
probably derive from Livy, as does most of Lucarfs historical ma
terial.1 

1 Schanz & Hosius , II, p . 499 

438 



191 
Pharsalia, II, 590-594 — Housman = 148R 

5 9 0 Me domitus cognovit Arabs, me Marte feroces 
Heniochi notique erepto vellere Colchi, 
Cappadoces mea signa timent et dedita sacris 
incerti Iudaea dei mollisque Sophene, 
Armenios Cilicasque feros Taurumque subegi. 

The Arab owns me conqueror; so do the warlike Heniochi, a n d 
the Colchians famous for the fleece they were robbed of. My stand
ards overawe Cappadocia, and Judaea given over to the worship of 
an unknown god, and effeminate Sophene; I subdued the Armenians, 
the fierce Cilicians, and the range of Taurus. (trans. J .D . Duff, LCL) 

590 Me domitus cognovit Arabs . . . : In Pompey's speech the Jews figure a m o n g 
the nations he subjugated. 
593 incerti Iudaea dei: Lucan called the Jewish G o d incertus deus mainly because 
there was n o specific name for him in post-biblical t imes. Varro called him Jao; 
see Lydus, De Mensibus, IV, 53 ( N o . 75). See also Livy, as quoted by the scholia 
t o Lucan ( N o . 133): "Hierosolyma fanum cuius deorum sit n o n nominant"; 
cf. the commentary ad loc; see also Cassius D i o , X X X V I I , 17 : 2 ( N o . 406). The 
concept o f di incerti is found already in Varro's terminology, where he used it for 
those gods o f w h o m he had n o clear knowledge; see G. Wissowa, Hermes, LVI 
(1921), pp. 113 ff. Varro did not , however, include the Jewish G o d a m o n g the 
incerti; see E. Norden , Agnostos Theos, Leipzig-Berlin 1913, p. 61. It is doubtful 
whether Lucan was influenced by Varro. In any case, the expression seems to have 
been quite c o m m o n ; see Vergilius, Aeneis, VIII, 352: "quis deus incertum est, 
habitat deus." 

192 
Pharsalia. I l l , 214-217 — Housman 

Accedunt Syriae populi; desertus Orontes 
215 et felix, sic fama, Ninos, ventosa Damascos 

Gazaque et arbusto palmarum dives Idume 
et Tyros instabilis pretiosaque murice Sidon, 

The nations of Syria came also, leaving behind the Orontes, and 
Ninos of whose prosperity legend tells; they left wind-swept Damascus, 
Gaza, Idume, rich in palm-plantations, tottering Tyre, and Sidon pre
cious for its purple. (trans. J. D . Duff, LCL) 
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216 et arbustopalmarum dives Idume: Idume stands for Judaea, as is c o m m o n in 
Latin poet s ; see Vergilius, Georgica, III, 12 ( N o . 125). Gaza and Idumaea, b o t h 
rich in palm plantations, are listed a m o n g the countries that sent help t o Pompey . 
The military help that Hyrcan II and Antipater sent to Pompey f rom Judaea is 
referred to by Appianus, Bella Civilia, II, 71 : 2 9 4 ( N o . 349). 



First century C.E. 1 

The references to the Jews in the Satyricon {Nos. 193-195) have 
mainly to do with circumcision, which was, in the eyes of Petronius, 
their specific trait. In one of his poetic fragments he also adds the Jews' 
alleged worship of the pig and the sky. There are no convincing argu
ments to support the view that Habinnas, the master of the circumcised 
slave Massa and a member of the collegium of the Seviri, was a Jew. 
Nor can it be stated that the name is a Jewish one.2 

1 It has been c o m m o n l y assumed that the writer o f the Satyricon should be 
identified with the famous Petronius Arbiter o f the age of N e r o ; see, e. g., 
Schanz & Hos ius , H, p. 514; W. Kroll , PW, X I X , p . 1202. N o t only has this 
identification been disputed, but even his date in the first century C. E. has 
been called into quest ion by Marmorale, w h o argues for a c. 200 C. E. date; 
see E. V. Marmorale , La Questione Petroniana, B a n 1948. However , his view 
cannot be accepted. F o r arguments in favour o f the earlier date, see, e. g., 
A . Momig l iano , CQ, X X X V I I I (1944), p. 100; R. Browning, Classical Review, 
LXIII (1949), pp. 12 ff.; J. Whatmough, Classical Philology, X L I V (1949), 
pp . 273 f.; G. Bagnani, Arbiter of Elegance, Toronto 1954; H . T. Rowel l , 
TAP A, L X X X I X (1958), pp. 14 ff.; H . C. Schnur, Latomus, XVIII (1959), 
pp. 790 ff.; K . F . C . Rose , CQ, LVI (1962), pp . 166 ff.; H . D . Rankin, 
Classica et Mediaevalia, X X V I (1965), pp. 233 f.; J. P. Sullivan, The 
Satyricon of Petronius, L o n d o n 1968, pp. 21 ff.; K. F . C. Rose , The Date and 
Author of the Satyricon, Leiden 1971. 

2 Flores takes Habinnas for a Jew, but even if Habinnas were a Semitic name, 
it does n o t necessarily fol low that it is a Hebrew o n e ; see E. Flores, " U n Ebreo 
cappadoce nella 'Cena T r i m a l c h i o n i s ' R e n d i c o n t i deV Accademia di Archae-
ologia, Lettere e Belle Arte di Napoli, X X X V I I I (1963), pp. 1 ff. The Hebraic 
influences in the Satyricon have been somewhat exaggerated in M . Hadas , 
AJP, L (1929), pp. 378 ff. Against h im, cf. L. Pepe, Studi petroniani, Naples 
1957, pp . 75 ff. 
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Satyr icon, 68:4-8 — Muller 

(4) Ecce alius ludus. Servus qui ad pedes Habinnae sedebat, iussus, 
credo, a domino suo proclamavit subito canora voce: 

interea medium Aeneas iam classe tenebat. 

(5) Nullus sonus umquam acidior percussit aures meas; nam praeter er-
s rantis barbariae aut adiectum aut deminutum clamorem <im>miscebat 

Atellanicos versus, ut tunc primum me etiam Vergilius offenderit. 
(6) Lassus tamen cum aliquando desisset, [adiecit] Habinnas "et num-
<quam" in>quit "didicit, sed ego ad circulatores eum mittendo eru-
dibam. (7) Itaque parem non habet, sive muliones volet sive circula-

1 0 tores imitari. Desperatum valde ingeniosus est: idem sutor est, idem 
cocus, idem pistor, omnis musae mancipium. (8) Duo tamen vitia 
habet, quae si non haberet, esset omnium numerum: recutitus est et 
stertit. Nam quod strabonus est, non euro: sicut Venus spectat. Ideo 
nihil tacet, vix oculo mortuo umquam. Ilium emi trecentis denariis." 

5 adiectum Scheffer abiectum H / deminutum Scheffer diminutum H / 
<im>miscebat Scheffer miscebat H 7 desisset Scheffer dedisset H / 
adiecit del. Fraenkel <plausum> adiecit Biicheler 7 -8 numquam inquit 
Biicheler numquid H 8 - 9 erudibam Jahn audibant H 10 despe
ratum Biicheler desperatus H 11 vitia ed. pr. vina H 12 num
erum Scheffer nummorumYi 14 emi trecentis Scheffer emit retentis H 

(4) Then there was another joke. A slave, who was sitting at the 
feet of Habinnas, began, by his master's orders I suppose, suddenly 
to cry in a loud voice: 

N o w with his fleet Aeneas held the main. 

(5) N o sharper sound ever pierced my ears; for besides his making 
barbarous mistakes in raising or lowering his voice, he mixed up 
Atellane verses with it, so that Virgil jarred on me for the first time 
in my life. (6) When he at last tired left off, Habinnas said: "He 
never went to school, but I educated him by sending him round the 
hawkers in the market. (7) So he has no equal, when he wants to 
imitate mule-drivers or hawkers. He is terribly clever; he is a cobbler 
too, a cook, a confectioner, a slave of all talents. (8) He has only 
two faults, and if he were rid of them he would be simply perfect. 
He is circumcised and he snores. For I do not mind his being cross
eyed; he has a look like Venus. So that is why he cannot keep silent, 
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Petronius 

and scarcely ever shuts his eyes. I bought him for three hundred 
denarii." (trans. M . Heselt ine, LCL) 

8 recutitus est et stertit: F r o m the description o f the festival o f Trimalchio. One 
o f the slaves began t o recite, or rather cry in a loud voice , the fifth b o o k of the 
Aeneis. This greatly annoyed Encolpius, the hero of the Satyricon, w h o was told 
that the slave possessed great natural talents. Al though he had n o t received any 
systematic education, the slave was very clever, was unequalled in imitating mule-
drivers and hawkers, and was also a cobbler, a cook, a confectioner, and, in fact, 
omnis musae mancipium. However, he had two faults: he was circumcised and 
he habitually snored. 
A s we learn from the fol lowing passage ( N o . 194), Petronius thought that cir
cumcis ion was the msot characteristic feature o f the Jews. Thus, we may assume 
that here, t oo , circumcision implies Judaism. O n recutitus, see Martialis, VII, 
30 : 5 ( N o . 240): "nec recutitorum fugis inguina Iudaeorum"; Persius, Saturae, 
V, 184 ( N o . 190). 
trecentis denariis: On the price of slaves at that t ime, cf. A . H . M . Jones, The 
Economic History Review, I X (1956), pp . 193 f. 

194 
Satyricon, 102:13-14 — Muller 

(13) Eumolpus tamquam litterarum studiosus utique atramentum ha-
bet. Hoc ergo remedio mutemus colores a capillis usque ad ungues. Ita 
tamquam servi Aethiopes et praesto tibi erimus sine tormentorum in-
iuria hilares et permutato colore imponemus inimicis. (14) "Quidni?" 

5 inquit Giton "etiam circumcide nos, ut Iudaei videamur, et pertunde 
aures, ut imitemur Arabes, et increta facies, ut suos Gallia cives 
putet: tamquam hie solus color figuram possit pervertere." 

5 etiam] et rtp 

(13) Eumolpus, as a man of learning, is sure to have some ink. We 
will use this medicine to dye ourselves, hair, nails, everything. Then 
we will stand by you with pleasure like Aethiopian slaves, without 
undergoing any tortures, and our change of colour will take in our 
enemies. (14) "Oh, yes", said Giton, "and please circumcise us too, 
so that we look like J e w s , and bore our ears to imitate Arabians, and 
chalk our faces till Gaul takes us for her own sons; as if this colour 
alone could alter our shapes." (trans. M. Heselt ine, LCL) 

14 etiam circumcide nos, ut Iudaei videamur: Encolpius and his companions 
attempt to escape from their enemy. After it was suggested that they paint them
selves to deceive their enemies, Gi ton proposed circumcision, so they would look 
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Fragmenta, N o . 37 — Ernout = F 1 4 9 R = Baehrens, PLM, IV, 97, p . 98 

Iudaeus licet et porcinum numen adoret 
et caeli summas advocet auriculas, 

ni tamen et ferro succiderit inguinis oram 
et nisi nodatum solvent arte caput, 

s exemptus populo Graias migrabit ad urbes 
et non ieiuna sabbata lege tremet. 

1 numen Binet in marg. nomen in textu 3 oram Binet in marg. 
aram in textu 5 Graias migrabit ad urbes Binet in marg. Graia migrabit ab 
urbe in textu sacra migrabit ab urbe Baehrens 6 tremet Biicheler premet cod . 

The Jew may worship his pig-god and clamour in the ears of high 
heaven, but unless he also cuts back his foreskin with the knife, he 
shall go forth from the people and emigrate to Greek cities, and 
shall not tremble at the fasts of Sabbath imposed by the law. 

(trans. M . Heselt ine, LCL) 

1 Iudaeus licet et porcinum numen adoret: The view that the Jews worshipped the 
pig came about because they abstained from eating pork. Another writer whose 
works reflect this view is Plutarch; see Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 5 ( N o . 258) 
and the commentary ad loc. It is worthwhile quoting here Epiphanius, Panarion, 
26 : 1 0 : 6 : <paoi de rov Za($ad)0 ol [xev dvov iiootpty eyeiv, ol di %o/gou. O n the i m 
pression made by the Jews' abstention from pork, see Iuvenalis, XIV, 98 f. ( N o . 301): 
"nec distare putant humana carne suillam, qua pater abstinuit"; cf. Macrobius , 
Saturnalia, II, 4 : 1 1 ( N o . 543). 
2 et caeli summas advocet auriculas: F o r the view that the Jews were sky-wor
shippers, see Hecataeus, apud: D i o d o r u s , Bibliotheca Historica, X L , 3 : 4 ( N o . 11); 
Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 3 5 , p . 761 ( N o . 115); Iuvenalis, Saturae, XIV, 97 
( N o . 301). 
5 exemptus populo: Excommunicat ion is probably implied here; see Juster, II, p . 
159, n. 5; A Cabaniss, Classical Philology, X L I X (1954), p . 99. 
Graias migrabit ad urbes: The reading o f the codex Bellovacensis, as attested by 
Binet, "Graia migrabit ab urbe", makes n o sense here. 
non ieiuna sabbata lege tremet: On the Sabbath as a fast day, see, e.g., Pompeius 
Trogus, apud: Iustinus, Epitoma, X X X V I , 2 : 1 4 ( N o . 137); Suetonius, Divus 
Augustus, 76 ( N o . 303). 

like Jews, although members o f other nations also practiced circumcis ion; see 
the commentary t o Herodotus , Historiae, II, 104 : 3 ( N o . 1). Nevertheless, for 
Greek and Latin writers the Jews were the circumcised par excellence; see Sallustius, 
De Deis et Mundo, IX, 5 ( N o . 488). 



LXXI. E R O T I A N U S 

Second half of the first century C.E. 

The fact that the glossator of Hippocrates finds the abhorrence of pork 
typical of the Jews shows that this abhorrence had become a matter 
of common knowledge, as indeed it had from the time of the persecu
tion of Antiochus Epiphanes. Cf. Diodorus, XXXIV-XXXV, 1:4 
(No. 63); Petronius (No. 195); Tacitus, Historiae, V, 4 (No. 281); 
Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales,/F, 5(No.258); Juvenalis, Saturae, 
XIV, 98 (No. 301); Sextus Empiricus, III, 223 (No. 334). A good 
example for the first century C.E. is afforded by Philo, Legatio, 361, 
where the emperor Gaius asks the Jewish representatives: "<5*d xi 
Xoioetcov xoecbv aucexeoQe." 
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Vocum Hippocraticarum Collectio cum Fragment is. F 3 3 : De Morbo Sacro, p . 108 — 

Nachmanson, 1918 

Oeioregrj' Oelov] Oelov nveg (pact TTJV Isqdv vooov. ravrrjv ydq elvai 
OeoTtejuTirov legdv re Xeyeodai cbg deiav ofioav. ereqoi de vneXafiov rrjv 
deioidaijuoviav. «e^eraoreov y&Q,» <pao(y ((noranco xQVrai tvncp 6 voocov, 
lvay el juev *Iovdai6g rig fi, rd %oiqeia en avrco 7taqarr]qoj/j,e6ay el d9 

5 Alyvnnog, rd nqofiareia rj aiyeia.» 

3 (pact Ermerins yrjoi codd . 

More divine . . . divine] Some say that the "Sacred Disease" is of 
divine origin, because this disease is god-sent, and being of divine 
origin it is said to be sacred. Others suppose that superstition is 
implied. They say that one should inquire to which type the sick 
man belongs, in order that if he is a Jew we should refrain from giving 
him pig's flesh, and if he is an Egyptian we should refrain from giving 
him the flesh of sheep or goats. 



First century C. E. ? 

The Greek sources concerning Alexander the Great's conquest of 
Palestine in 332 B.C.E. centre on the siege and capture of Gaza: 
Arrianus, Anabasis, II, 25 ff.; Diodorus, XVII, 48:7; Plutarchus, 
Vita Alexandri, 25; and Hegesias, apud: F. Gr. Hist., 77, B142, F5. 
The Latin sources add little. Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XII, 117 
(No. 213) refers to the activities of Alexander's army in the vicinity 
of Jericho. Only Curtius Rufus, in addition to his description of the 
capture of Gaza (IV, 6:25:7 ff.), supplies us with some valuable, 
though very brief, information. He relates the burning of the Macedo
nian governor by the Samaritans during Alexander's sojourn in Egypt 
and their punishment after the King's return from Egypt (331 B.C.E.). 
His information on the Samaritan revolt and its repression by Alex
ander is somewhat paralleled by the Jewish tradition as reflected in 
Josephus' Antiquitates and in talmudic literature. It is implicitly 
corroborated by the results of recent excavations (cf. the commentary). 
We know almost nothing about Curtius Rufus, and even his date is still 
a matter of dispute.1 

1 S o m e date h im to the time of Augustus; others, t o the reigns of Claudius or 
Vespasian, and even m u c h later. See D . Korzeniewski, "Die Zeit des Quintus 
Curtius Rufus", Ph. D . Thesis, K o l n 1959; R. D . Milns, Latomus, X X V (1966), 
pp . 490 ff.; G. Scheda, Historia, XVIII (1969), pp. 380 ff. 
F o r his evaluation as a historical source, see G. Radet , Comptes rendus de 
Vacademie des inscriptions et belles lettres, Paris 1924, pp . 356 ff.; Schanz & 
Hosius , II, pp. 599 ff.; W.W. Tarn, Alexander the Great, II , Cambridge 1950, 
pp. 91 ff. 
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Historiae Alexandri Magni, IV, 8:34:9-11 — Hedicke 

(9) Oneravit hunc dolorem nuntius mortis Andromachi, quern 
praefecerat Syriae: vivum Samaritae cremaverant. (10) Ad cuius 
interitum vindicandum, quanta maxima celeritate potuit, contendit, 
advenientique sunt traditi tanti sceleris auctores. (11) Andromacho 

5 deinde Menona substituit adfectisque supplicio, qui praetorem in-
teremerant. 
I quern] quam L 3 maxima Acidalius maxime codd . 5 Menona 

Blancardus memnona codd . 

(9) The sorrow was made greater by news of the death of Andromachus, 
to whom he had given the charge of Syria; the Samaritans had burned 
him alive. (10) To avenge his murder, he hastened to the spot with 
all possible speed, and on his arrival those who had been guilty of 
so great a crime were delivered to him. (11) Then he put Menon in 
place of Andromachus and executed those who had slain his general. 

(trans. J. C. Rolfe , LCL) 

9 Oneravit hunc dolorem: What is meant by this sorrow is the death of Hector , 
the s o n of Parmenio. 
nuntius mortis Andromachi, quern praefecerat Syriae: In a former passage (IV, 5: 
22 : 9 ) Curtius Rufus mentions that Coele-Syria had been allotted to Andro
machus : "Syriam quae Coele appellatur Andromacho Parmenio tradidit." The only 
other writers to mention Andromachus are Christian writers (Eusebius, Syncellus). 
There is n o reason to deny his existence and regard him as a duplicate of the 
Andromachus w h o was one of the chief Ptolemaic commanders in the Fourth 
Syrian War, as suggested by L. Haefeli, Geschichte der Landschaft Samaria, 
Minister 1922, pp. 66 f. On Andromachus , see also H . Berve, Das Alexanderreich 
auf prosopographischer Grundlage, II, Munich 1926, pp. 38 f. 
vivum Samaritae cremaverant: W e learn of the friendly relations that prevailed 
between the Samaritans, under the leadership of Sanbalat, and Alexander from 
Ant., XI , 321 ff.; however, we d o no t know what caused the deterioration of 
these relations; see I. Spak, "Der Bericht des Josephus iiber Alexander den Grossen", 
P h . D . Thesis, Konigsberg 1911, pp. 30 ff. 

II Menona substituit: That M e n o n was formerly appointed governor of Coele-
Syria we learn from Arrian, w h o draws o n good sources, but who does not refer 
to Andromachus; see Anabasis, II, 13 : 7 . His version is preferable to that of 
Curtius Rufus, w h o is n o t meticulous in administrative details; see Tarn, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 447, n. 1), p. 102. For another view, see K.ahrstedt, p . 9. It seems that A n 
dromachus was only a subordinate governor and a commander under Menon . After 
the murder of Andromachus , M e n o n t o o k over the direct command o f t h e Macedo
nian troops in Samaria in order to quell the rebellion. On the discrepancy between 
Arrian and Curtius, see also O. Leuze, Die Satrapieneinteilung in Syrien und im 



Curtius Rufus 
Zweistromlande, Halle 1935, pp. 413 (257) ff.; Y . Gutman, Tarbiz, X I (1939-
1940), pp. 275 ff. 
adfectisque supplicio ...: Those events are also implied in Eusebius, Chronicon 
(ed. Schoene) , II, p. 114; Hieronymus, Chronicon (ed. Helm) , p. 123; Syncellus, 
I (ed. Dindorf) , p. 496. These writers relate the punishment of the Samaritans and 
the founding of a Macedonian military co lony in Samaria; see H. Willrich, Juden 
und Griechen vor der makkabaischen Erhebung, Gottingen 1895, pp. 16 f. Curtius' 
narrative accords well with the literary tradition that emphasizes Alexander's 
preference for the Jews; see Hecataeus, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 43 
( N o . 13); Ant., XI , 340 ff.; TBJoma 69a; see also Tcherikover, pp. 42 ff.; R. Marcus, 
Josephus {LCL), VI, App. C, pp. 512 ff. 
A s stated in the introduction, new discoveries support the information supplied 
by Curtius Rufus concerning a clash between the Samaritans and the Macedonian 
conquerors in the second half of the fourth century B. C. E. On the Samaria 
Aramaic papyri found north of Jericho (Wadi Daliyeh), see F . M . Cross, Biblical 
Archaeologist, X X V I (1963), pp. 110 ff. These documents, which are of a legal and 
administrative character, range, according to Cross (p. 115), from c. 375 to c. 335 
B. C. E. It seems that when large numbers of Samaritans fled from the Macedonian 
forces that came to punish the rebellious populat ion of Samaria, they took many 
legal documents with them. Subsequently, they were slaughtered at their refuge 
north of Jericho. 
The results o f the archaeological excavations at Samaria and Shechem also reveal 
that Samaria became a Hellenistic city in the late fourth century. At the same time 
there was a revival o f Shechem, which supplanted Samaria as the religious and 
social centre of the Samaritans. For a summary of the results of the excavations 
at Shechem, see G.E. Wright, HTR, LV (1962), pp. 357 ff. 



Zopyrion is mentioned by Josephus in Contra Apionem as the last of 
eight writers who gave more than passing attention to Jews. We cannot 
identify this Zopyrion with any certainty, and we cannot even be sure that 
Josephus presents the eight names in chronological order. We may 
only point to Suda, s.v. nd/j,q)dog (the Alexandrian), where a Zopyrion 
appears as the author of the first parts of the work rieql yXojaacov rjroi 
Xe^ecov, most of which was compiled by the grammaticus Pamphilus 
in the middle of the first century C. E.1 

1 Schmid & Stahlin, p. 436. 
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apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, 1 ,215-216 = Reinach (Bude). p . 41 

(215) 9Aqxovoi de Sficog elg xrjv anodei&v xfjg djqyaioxr\xog al xe 
Alyvnxicov xal XaXdalcov xal &oivlxcov avayqacpal nqdg exeivaig xe 
xooovxot xcbv 'EXfarjvcov avyyqacpelg' (216) exi de nqdg xolg elqrjfievocg 
Qeocptkog <No. 38> xal Oeodoxog xal Mvaaeag <No. 27> xal 'Aqio-

5 xocpdvrjg <No. 24> xal cEq/j>oyevrjg <No. 199> Evrj/j,eq6g <No. 16> xe 
xal Kovcov <No. 144> xal Zconvqicov xal noXkoi xiveg oXkoi xdya, ov 
ydq eycoye naoiv evxexv%r\xa xolg $i$\ioig, ov naqeqycog rffxcbv e/j,vrj-
fiovevxaoiv. 

3 en de Eus. en de Hal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the Egyptian, 
Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the numerous 
Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, Theophilus, 
Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhemerus, Conon, 
Zopyrion, and, may be, many more — for my reading has not been 
exhaustive — have made more than a passing allusion to us. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 



LXXIV. H E R M O G E N E S 

Date unknown 

Hermogenes is the fifth in the list of eight writers adduced by Josephus 
(Contra Apionem, I, 216) as authors who gave more than passing 
attention to the Jews; see also the introduction to Zopyrion. 
It is hardly possible to identify this Hermogenes. Some scholars1 

suggest that he is the same as the Hermogenes, also of unknown date,2 

who is known as the writer of a history of Phrygia; see Scholia 
to Apollonius Rhodius, II, 722; Zenobius, Proverbia, 6:10 = 
E. L. Leutsch & F. G. Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci, I, Got
tingen 1839, p. 164. 
The identification rests on the following: In the fragment preserved 
by Zenobius we read about a certain Nannacus (Ndvvaxog), a Phrygian 
king who foretold the coming of the Deluge and who consequently 
gave rise to the proverb xrjv rd Navvdxov xXavarj. The same proverb also 
occurs in Suda, s.v. Ndvvaxog (ed. Adler, III, p. 435; cf. IV, p. 494), 
but without any reference to Hermogenes, and in Stephanus Byzantius, 
s.v. 9Ixdvtov ( = F. Gr. Hist., 777, C 800, F3), who likewise does not 
mention Hermogenes. Stephanus Byzantius has the reading 3Avvaxdg. 
It has been surmised that this is the original reading, and that in 
view of the later diffusion of the Jewish tale of the Flood in Phrygia 
(Apamea), the3Avvaxog should be identified with the biblical Enoch.3 

However, the reading Ndvvaxog is vouched for by the third-century 
B.C.E. Herondas, who (III, 10) has xf\v rd Navvdxov xXavaco. At 
most, one can agree with Schurer that the original proverb xXavaeiv enl 
Navvdxov was transformed under Jewish influence and became connec-

1 E . g. Muller, p. 181; Schurer, III, p. 20. 
2 Jacoby dates him, with a question mark, t o the Hellenistic age; see F. Gr. 

Hist., I l l C, p. 833. Other scholars think of the historian Hermogenes o f 
Tarsus, k n o w n from Suetonius, Domitianus, 10; cf. o n h im J. Janssen, 
C. Suetonii Tranquilli Vita Domitiani, Groningen 1919, p. 47. Yet, this is a c o n 
jecture that cannot be substantiated, as we d o no t know that this Hermogenes 
dealt with the history o f Phrygia. 

3 Cf. E. Babelon, RHR, XXIII (1891), p. 180. 



4 Cf. Schurer, III, p. 20. 
5 Cf. Scherling, PW, XVI , p . 1681. 

ted with Enoch;* however, even this seems rather doubtful5 In any case, 
the Jewish colouring of the legend should not be supposed to have al
ready occurred in Hermogenes. 
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apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem . 1 , 2 1 5 - 2 1 6 = Reinach (Bude), p . 41 

'Aqxovai de Sjucog elg rrjv dnobei^iv rfjg dq%aiorr\rog al re Alyvnricov 
xal Xakbalcov xal &oivixcov avayqacpal nqdg^ exeivaig re roaovroi rcov 
*EXkr\vcov avyyqayelg* (216) en de nqdg rolg elorj/uevoig Qeocpikog 
<No. 38> xal Geddorog xal Mvaaeag <No. 27> xal 'Aqiaroydvrjg 

s <No. 24> xal 'Eqjuoyevrjg Evrjjueqog <No. 16> re xal Kovcov <No. 144> 
xal ZcoTtvQccov <No. 198) xal noXXoi nveg aXXoi raya, ov ydq eycoye 
naaiv evrervyr\xa rolg fii(5Xioig, ov naqeqycog f\ixcov ifivrj/uovevxaaiv. 

3 exi de Eus. en de xal L 

(215) However, our antiquity is sufficiently established by the Egyptian, 
Chaldaean, and Phoenician records, not to mention the numerous 
Greek historians. (216) In addition to those already cited, Theophilus, 
Theodotus, Mnaseas, Aristophanes, Hermogenes, Euhemerus, Conon, 
Zopyrion, and, may be, many more — for my reading has not been 
exhaustive — have made more than a passing allusion to us. 

(trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 



LXXV. T H E A N O N Y M O U S A U T H O R S O N 

THE WAR BETWEEN THE ROMANS A N D THE JEWS 

The seventies of the first eentury C.E. 

In the introductory sentences of his Bellum Judaicum Josephus dis
tinguishes between two types of historians who wrote about the history 
of the Great War of the Jews with the Romans: those who were not 
eye-witnesses and only wrote down stories casually collected from 
others, and those who did write on the basis of personal experience, 
but whose representation of the facts was either burdened by excessive 
flattery of the Romans or by hatred towards the Jews, with the result 
that their works assumed the character of encomium or invective. 
Since Josephus published his work between 75 and 79 C.E.,1 it follows 
that the historians he alludes to composed their writings in the years 
immediately following the capture of Jerusalem in 70 C.E. Such a 
crop of contemporary historiography dealing with a great war waged 
by Rome recalls Lucianus9 passage concerning the Parthian War under 
Marcus Aurelius in his "Quo modo historia sit conscribenda.99 Jose
phus9 criticism is couched in a language that is conventional in ancient 
historiography.2 

We cannot state with any certainty whom Josephus has in mind here. 
Antonius Iulianus may be one of the writers. His emphasis on the 
motif of flattering the Romans suggests that Josephus may allude to 
some Greek writers} 

1 H. Vincent, R B , 1911, pp. 370 f.; H. St. J. Thackeray, Josephus, the Man and 
the Historian, New York 1929, pp. 34 f. 

2 See, in general, G. Avenarius, Lukians Schrift zur Geschichtsschreibung, Meisen-
heim 1956. 

3 On this passage, see also W. Weber, Josephus und Vespasian, Berlin-Stuttgart-
Leipzig 1921, pp. 3 ff. 
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apud: Josephus, Bellum Judaicum, I, 1-3, 7-8 — Niese 

(1) 'Eneidfj rdv 'Iovdalcov nqdg 'Pcojualovg n6Xe\xov ovordvra jueyiorov 
ov jbiovov rcov xaO* rjjbiag, o%eddv de xal cbv dxofj naqeikrjcpaiiev fj noXecov 
nqdg noXeig fj edvcbv edveoi ovqqayevrcov, ol /uev ov naqarv%6vreg rolg 
nqdyftaotv, dXX' dxofj ovXXeyovreg elxala xal dov/ucpcova dirjyrjfjiara 

5 Gocpionxcbg dvayqacpovoiv, (2) ol naqayevdjuevot de fj xoXaxeia rfj nqdg 
fPcofj,a[ovg fj \xloei rcb nqdg 'Iovdaiovg xaraipevdovrai rcbv nqayjudrcov, 
neqie%ei de avrolg onov fxev xarrjyoqiav onov de eyxcb/LUOv rd ovyyqdfx-
fiara, rd d' dxqifieg rfjg loroqiag ovdajiiov, (3) nqovdejurjv eycb rolg 
xard rfjv 'Pcofj,atcov fjyejuovtav *EXXddi yXcboorj iierafiaXcov a rolg avco 

10 fiaqfidqoig rfj narqico ovvrdtjag dvenefitpa nqoreqov dyrjyfjoaodai... 
(7) Kairoi ye loroqiag avrdg eniyqdcpeiv roXjucboiv, ev alg nqdg rcb 
fxrjdev vyieg drjXovv xal rov oxonov doxovotv h'\xoiye dia^aqrdvetv. fiov-
Xovrai /uev ydq jueydXovg rovg cPa>juacovg dnodeixvvEiv, xarafidXXovoiv 
de del rd 'lovdatcov xal ranetvovotv (8) ovx ^ dV sJvai 

i s \ieydXoi doxolev ol fitxqovg vevixrjxoreg- xal ovre rd [xfjxog aldovvrai 
rov noXejLtov ovre rd nXfjdog rfjg 'Pco/Ltalcov xajuovo?jg orqandg ovre rd 
{jteyedog rcbv orqarrjycbv, ol noXXd neql rolg 'IeqoooXv/xoig Idqcboavreg 
olfiat ranetvovjuevov rov xaroqOcb/uarog avrolg ddo^ovoiv. 

1 rcbv C / ovorrjodvrcov C 3 ol] nveg M 8 7iQoeQ£[xr}v V 
9 avco o m . P M 13 ydq peydXovg /uev tr. L V N C 14 rd] t o V / 

ogcb] OQCOOL M L V N C 15 ol] xai C 

( 1 ) The war of the Jews against the Romans—the greatest not only 
of the wars of our own time, but, so far as accounts have reached us, 
well nigh of all that ever broke out between cities or nations—has 
not lacked its historians. Of these, however, some, having taken no 
part in the action, have collected from hearsay casual and contra
dictory stories which they have then edited in a rhetorical style; 
(2) while others, who witnessed the events, have, either from flattery 
of the Romans or from hatred of the Jews, misrepresented the facts, 
their writings exhibiting alternatively invective and encomium, but 
nowhere historical accuracy. (3) In these circumstances, I propose to 
provide the subjects of the Roman Empire with a narrative of the facts, 
by translating into Greek the account which I previously composed 
in my vernacular tongue and sent to the barbarians in the interior... 
(7) Though the writers in question presume to give their works the 
title of histories, yet throughout them, apart from the utter lack of 
sound information, they seem, in my opinion, to miss their own 
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Anonymous Authors on the War 

mark. They desire to represent the Romans as a great nation, and yet 
they continually depreciate and disparage the actions of the Jews. 
(8) But I fail to see how the conquerors of a puny people deserve to 
be accounted great. Again, these writers have respect neither for the 
long duration of the war, nor for the vast numbers of the Roman 
army that it engaged, nor for the prestige of the generals, who, after 
such herculean labours under the walls of Jerusalem, are, I suppose, 
of no repute in these writers' eyes, if their achievement is to be 
underestimated. (trans. H . St. J. Thackeray, LCL) 

1 ndXepov avardvra peyioxov: This, of course, has a Thucydidean ring. F o r 
the influence of Thucydides o n the works of Josephus, see H. Druner, "Untersuch-
ungenuber Josephus", P h . D . Thesis, Marburg 1896, pp. 1 ff. 
01 [lev ov naqaxv%6vxeg xolg nqdyiiaaw. . . dvayqdcpovoiv. The same criticism 
is applied, e.g., in Lucianus, op. cit. (supra, p. 455), 29 : 38: "AXXog... ovde xdv 
exeqov noda ex, Koolvdov ncbnoxe nqo$e$r\xthg ovd' a%qi Keyxqecov dnodrj^rjaag; 
cf. 24 ; 32 -33 . The requirement of autopsy, or, at any rate, o f first-hand informa
tion, was a recurrent theme in ancient historiography; see, e.g., Polybius, III, 
4 : 13; cf. F. W. Walbank, A Historical Commentary on Polybius, I, Oxford 1957, 
p. 302; see also Avenarius, op. cit. (supra, p. 455, n. 2), pp. 71 ff.; G. Nenci , 
Studi classici e orientali, III (1953), pp. 14 ff. 
2 rj xoXaxeiq xfj nqdg 'Pcofiaiovg rj juloei nqdg 'lovdaiovg: On the mot ive of 
flattery, see Tacitus, Historiae, 1 , 1 : "simul Veritas pluribus modis infracta . . . m o x 
libidine adsentandi aut rursus adversus dominantes." On the attitude of historians 
towards N e r o see Ant., X X , 154. 
onov de iyxcb/Liiov xd avyyqdjujLiaxa: Cf. Lucianus, op. cit., 7 : 9 : d/LieX?]oavxeg yao ol 
noKkol avxcov xov loxogelv xd yeyevrj/ueva xolg enaivoig dgxdvxcov xal oxQaxrjycbv 
evdiaxoifiovoi, xovg jlisv olxelovg elg vrpog enaiqovxeg, xovg noXe^iovg de nega 
xov fiexQiov xaxaqqlnxovxeg, dyvoovvxeg cbg ov oxevcp xco loO/ucp duboioxai xal 
biaxexei%iaxai f\ ioxoqia nqdg TO eyxcbjLuov. 



LXXVI. A N T O N I U S J U L I A N U S 

Second half of the first century C. E. ? 

Antonius Julianus is mentioned as a writer on the Jews only in the 
Octavius of Minucius Felix. In this dialogue the pagan disputant 
Caecilius Natalis adduces the argument that the Jews' reverent worship 
of one God, with altars and temples, was of no avail to them. To this argu
ment the Christian replies that so long as the Jews worshipped God and 
obeyed his precepts they attained great success; misfortune was brought 
on them by their own wickedness. This, he continues, may be read in 
the Jewish writings, and if one prefers Roman writers, he may consult 
what Antonius Julianus wrote on Jews {for the text, see the commentary). 
More than one Antonius Julianus is known to have lived in the Roman 
Empire} One of them was the Antonius Julianus who acted as procurator 
of Judaea in 70 C.E. and who took part in the consilium of Titus that 
discussed the policy to be adopted towards the Jewish Temple (BJ, VI, 
238).2 Since there were many writers who dealt with the Jewish War (see 
No. 200) it has been quite plausibly suggested that one of them should 
be identified with the procurator of Judaea and that he is the writer 
on the Jews referred to by Minucius Felix. This view, propounded by 
Tillemont, has been endorsed by many scholars, e.g. Bernays, Norden, 
Weber, Paratore? See also the introduction to Tacitus for the question 
of Tacitus* dependence on Antonius Julianus. 
It has been maintained by Hertlein, and approved by Quispel, that 
Antonius Julianus was a Jew, like Josephus, and was also mentioned as 
such by Minucius Felix. Minucius, however, emphasizes that Antonius 
Julianus was a Roman, while the name of Josephus should probably be 
transposed to another part of the sentence. Of course, the reference to 
him by Minucius Felix does not imply Antonius Julianus' acceptance of 

1 PIR i, I, pp. 163 f., N o s . 843-846 . 
2 Cf. H . G. Pflaum, Les procurateurs equestres sous le Haut-Empire romain, 

Paris 1950, p. 145. 
3 See also R. Syme, Tacitus, I, Oxford 1958, p. 178. Mtinter prefers to identify 

h im with the rhetor Antonius Julianus, a contemporary o f Hadrian; see PIR 2 , 
I, N o . 844. This Antonius , however, is n o more than a n a m e t o us , and there 
is nothing t o suggest his preoccupat ion with the Jews. 



Antonius Julianus 

the biblical philosophy of history concerning transgression and punish
ment, but refers only to his description of the misdeeds of the Jewish 
rebels in Jerusalem before and during the siege. In the eyes of Minucius 
these were tantamount to a desertion of God. 
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2 0 1 
apud: Minucius Felix, Octavius, 33: 2 - 4 — Beaujeu = F 1 7 3 R = H . Peter, Veterum Historicorum 

Romanorum Reliquiae, II, Leipzig 1906, pp . 108 f. 

(2) Sed Iudaeis nihil profuit, quod unum et ipsi deum aris atque 
templis maxima superstitione coluerunt. Ignorantia laberis, si, priorum 
aut oblitus aut inscius posteriorum recordaris; nam et ipsi deum nos
trum — idem enim omnium deus est — * (3) Quamdiu enim eum 

s caste, innoxie religioseque coluerunt, quamdiu praeceptis salubribus 
obtemperaverunt, de paucis innumeri facti, de egentibus divites, 
de servientibus reges, modici multos, inermi armatos, dum fugiunt 
insequentes, dei iussu et elementis adnitentibus obruerunt. (4) Scripta 
eorum relege * vel, ut transeamus veteres, Flavi Iosephi * vel, si 

io Romanis magis gaudes, Antoni Iuliani de Iudaeis require: iam scies 
nequitia sua hanc eos meruisse fortunam nec quidquam accidisse, 
quod non sit his, si in contumacia perseverarent, ante praedictum. 

4 est, dereliquerunt Waltzing dereliquerant Synnerberg experti sunt H a l m 
9 - 1 0 vel, ut transeamus... magis gaudes, ordinem restituit Lindner verba si 

romanis magis gaudes ante ut transeamus P 9 Iosephi] iosepi P 

(2)"But what did it profit the Jews that they too, with reverence the 
most scrupulous, worshipped one God with altars and with temples?" 
There you are betrayed into ignorance, if you forget or ignore their 
earlier history, and remember only the later; (3) the Jews, so long 
as they worshipped our God — one God, the same for all — in purity 
and innocence and holiness — so long as they obeyed his precepts 
of salvation, grew from a small people to a numberless, from being 
poor to rich, from being slaves to kings; few in numbers and un
armed they overwhelmed armed hosts, and at the command of God 
with the assistance of the elements pursued them in their flight. 
(4) Read their own writings; or omitting the ancients, turn to Flavius 
Josephus; or, if you prefer Romans, consult Antonius Julianus on 
the Jews, and you will see that it was their own wickedness which 
brought them to misfortune, and that nothing happened to them which 
was not predicted in advance, if they persisted in rebelliousness. 

(trans. G. H . Rendal l , LCL) 

4 Scripta eorum relege: This is an allusion to the Bible. 
Flavi Iosephi: The inclusion of Flavius Josephus a m o n g the R o m a n writers justly 
causes some surprise, even if we take into account the fact that the Jewish historian 
obtained R o m a n citizenship and that his political views were affected by his 
loyalty to the Flavian dynasty. Therefore, Davis (in his Cambridge edit ion of 1707), 



Antonius Julianus 
fol lowed by H a l m and Norden , treated the inclusion of Josephus as an interpola
t ion. What seems a better solut ion was adopted, however, by other editors (e.g. 
Lindner, Waltzing and Beaujeu), w h o transpose "si R o m a n i s magis gaudes" 
after "Flavi Iosepi"; see also Hospers-Jansen, op. cit. (supra, p. 459) , p. 175. 
de Iudaeis: This, by itself, does not necessitate the assumption that the title of the 
work was De Iudaeis. It could just as well have been a History o f the Jewish 
War. 



Memnon, the author of a voluminous chronicle of his native city, 
mentions Judaea in connection with the war between the Roman Republic 
and Antiochus III. First, he states that Judaea was among the countries 
ruled by Antiochus. Second, he emphasizes the fact that Judaea was 
not detached from the territories of Antiochus after his defeat by the 
Romans. That a Greek writer from Asia Minor should pay special 
attention to the Jews need not cause much surprise; see the introduction 
to Teucer. What does invite comment is that in both references 
Judaea is coupled with Commagene, and that both are singled out from 
the many parts of the Seleucid Empire. This may be because Memnon 
wrote his chronicle when both countries were simultaneously much "in 
the news", which happened three times during the first century C.E.: 
(a) when Gaius Caligula made Antiochus of Commagene and Agrippa I 
kings; (b) when Claudius restored the same Antiochus to the throne and 
enlarged the kingdom of Agrippa so that it included the entire former 
province of Judaea; (c) c. 70 C.E., when the Flavians destroyed Jerusalem 
and incorporated Commagene into the Empire (72 C.E.) 
These last events were, of course, the most impressive. The existing 
portion of Memnon's chronicle, which consists of a summary of books 
nine to sixteen by Photius, end at the time of Julius Caesar. Photius 
himself, however, expressly states that he saw neither the first eight 
books nor those coming after the sixteenth: rag de nqcbrag rj laroqiag 
xal rag per a rrjv exrrjv xal dexdrrjv ovnco elnelv elg Oeav fifxcov acpiyju-
evag eyco. Memnon presumably wrote eight more books covering the 
period subsequent to Caesar. This accords well with a date in the second 
half of the first century C.E.1 

1 R. Laqueur would make M e m n o n a contemporary o f Julius Caesar; see PW, 
XIII , pp. 1098 f. This dating involves him in an unjustified denial o f the validity 
of Photius' statement concerning the existence of books after the sixteenth. A -
bout the question o f the number of the b o o k s in Memnon's chronicle, see also 
Jacoby, w h o does not exclude the possibility that M e m n o n should be dated to 
the second century C. E . ; F. Gr. Hist., I l l b, 1955, pp. 267 f. Wachsmuth re
gards M e m n o n as a contemporary of Plutarch; see C. Wachsmuth, Einlei-



Memnon of Heracleia 
tung in das Studium der alten Geschichte, Leipzig 1895, p. 209. His view is based 
o n the fact that M e m n o n describes the activities, character, life and end of the 
Heracleian tyrants in a way that resembles Plutarch's attitude towards such 
persons. 



202 
apud: Photius .cod. 2 2 4 , p . 229 a-b — Henry, IV, pp. 68 f. - F. Gr. Hist.,111, B 4 3 4 , F 1 8 

Kal cog neqav xov 'Ioviov 'Pcofjiaioi diefirjoav xal cog Ileqoevg 6 
OiXinnov xrjv Maxedovcov dqxfjv ixde£dfj,evog, xal xdg ovvdfjxag xdg nqdg 
xov avxov naxeqa 'Pcofiatoig yeyevrj/uevag veoxrjxi xivcov, xaxenoXejufjOrj, 
JJavXov xd xax' avxov dvaoxrjoavxog xqonaiov oncog xe nqdg *Avxioypv 

5 xov Zvqiag xal Koixayr\vr\g xal 'Iovdalag fiaoiXea dvol [xdyaig vixrj-
oavxeg xfjg Evqcbnrjg itjefiaXov... 
Mex* ov noXi) de ndXiv elg ixd%r\v *Avxioypg 'Pco/xaloig xaxeoxrj, xal 
dvd xqdxog ^xxrjdelg enl ovvdrjxaig dieXvoaxo xfjv e%dqav, al xal xfjg 
'Aoiag avxov dndorjg dnelqyov xal xovg iXecpavxag xal xcbv vrjobv 

10 avvacpYjqovvxo xov oxoXov, xfjg Kojuaytjvrjg avxcp xal xfjg 9Iovdaiag 
elg dqx^jv vnoXemojuevcov. 

5 xfjg lovdatag M 10 avrco Stephanus avrcbv c o d d . 

And that the Romans crossed the Jonian Sea, and that Perseus the 
son of Philip, having succeeded to the throne of Macedonia and, 
because of his youth, having cancelled the agreements made with 
his father by the Romans, was subdued after Paulus had defeated 
him; how they won two battles against Antiochus king of Syria, Com-
magene and Judaea and expelled him from Europe. . . 
Not long afterwards Antiochus was again in conflict with the Romans, 
and having yielded to their might, put an end to the hostilities by a 
treaty, which excluded him from the whole of Asia [i.e. Asia Minor]. 
He was at the same time deprived of his elephants and fleet; but 
Commagene and Judaea were left under his rule. 



23/24-79 C.E. 

The Naturalis Historia of Pliny includes not a few references to Judaea 
and the Jews. Most of the references relate to the natural features of 
the country and to its products — above all to the remarkable properties 
of the Asphaltitis and its bitumen (Nos. 203, 204 and 207). Pliny dwells 
on the superiority of the balsam over all other aromatic shrubs and 
stresses that it has been vouchsafed only to the country of Judaea; he 
also gives us a description of the balsam shrub (No. 213). Nor does he 
fail to mention the fame of Judaea as a palm-growing country, excelling 
in caryotae, which grow especially in Jericho and in the valleys of 
Archelais, Phasaelis and Livias (No. 214). In addition, he lists, among 
various aquatic marvels, a stream in Judaea that dries up every Sabbath 
(No. 222). Among the schools of magic, the branch originating with 
Moses and the Jews has its place (No. 221). 
Most important, however, are the chapters Pliny devotes to Judaea in the 
geographical books of his Naturalis Historia (No. 204). Judaea is 
described, after Egypt, among the first areas in Syria. Pliny distinguishes 
Judaea from the Palestinian coast and Idumaea, though not very clear-
ly. He also implies the well-known division of the Jewish population into 
Judaea proper, Galilaea and Peraea. His is the only description of the 
administrative districts of Judaea proper that is as detailed as the one 
furnished by Josephus. Of course, he does not fail to include a short 
account of the nature of the Dead Sea, which was considered an indispen
sable feature of all the ancient descriptions of Judaea; it is connected 
with the famous passage relating to the Essenes. Like some other 
ancient authorities, Pliny also refers to the Jordan and the Lake Gennesa-
reth. The celebrated fortresses of Gamala, Machaerus and Massada, 
all three of which played a prominent part in the Great War between the 
Jews and the Romans, are mentioned by him. A list of the cities of the 
Decapolis and a reference to the tetrarchies in the vicinity link the 
account of Judaea with that of the other parts of Syria. 
The Judaean chapters of Pliny are by no means free from error. Cases 
in point are the faulty location ofTarichea( e) and the implied connection 
of Gamala with Samaria. There is nothing in the whole range of the 
Naturalis Historia to indicate that Pliny was personally acquainted with 



Judaea. The assertion that he actually saw the country is mainly based 
on the very dubious connection of Pliny with an inscription from Aradus 
(OGIS, No. 586) that relates the equestrian career of a deputy to Tiberius 
Julius Alexander in the Roman army encamped before the walls of 
Jerusalem in 70 C.E.1 

Pliny does not state his sources for the geography of Judaea. It seems 
(cf. the commentary) that for describing the administrative division of 
Judaea proper he used a source reflecting the conditions of the age of 
Herod. Sometimes he adapts this source to the contemporary situation 
of the Flavian age. Thus he refers to the destruction of Jerusalem and 
to Vespasian's founding the colonies of Prima Flavia (at Caesarea) 
and Neapolis. On the other hand, we also find traces of older sources 
prior to the main Herodian source. An example of this is afforded by 

1 M o m m s e n restored the inscription so it would imply Pliny; T. M o m m s e n , 
Hermes, X I X (1884), pp. 644 ff. His restoration was accepted by Dittenberger 
and by many other scholars, a m o n g them D . Detlefsen, Untersuchungen 
iiber die Zusammensetzung der Naturgeschichte des Plinius, Berlin 1899, pp. 
8 ff.; P. Fabia, Revue de philologie, N S X V I (1892), pp. 149 ff.; E. Groag, 
Jahrbiicher fur Classische Philologie, Suppl. XXIII , 1897, p. 7 8 3 ; Schurer, I, 
p. 625, n. 87. Mommsen's restoration has recently been approved by K. Ziegler, 
PW, X X I , pp. 275 ff. J. Beaujeu also accepts the restoration in his introduction 
to the Bude edition of Pliny, I, p. 9. The relevant part of the inscription reads 

as fo l lows: r) f$ovAr) [xal 6 dfjfiog] / iviov Zexovv [<5 ] / [enagtyov 
Gjreigrjg (®)ga [xcov] j [ng\cbr7]g, enaq^ov NO.... / ...cov, dvxenhgo[nov Ti$e\ / 
[glo]v 'IovXiov 3 AX (e) f [dvdgov] / [e7i]dg%ov TOV 'Iovdal[xov orgarov]. Other 
scholars have challenged the restoration and the connect ion of Pliny 
with the inscription of Aradus. Foremost a m o n g them is F. Munzer, 
Bonner Jahrbiicher, CIV (1899), pp. 103 ff. According t o Munzer the contu-
bernium of Titus and Pliny, alluded to in the Praefatio t o Naturalis Historia, 
(written in 77 C. E.), implies a c o m m o n sojourn to Germany in the fifties, and 
not to Judaea in 70 C. E. Munzer contends , moreover, that in 70 C. E. , the 
presumable date of his presence in Judaea, Pliny acted as procurator in Gall ia 
Narbonensis . Syme and Pflaum concur with Munzer; see R. Syme, Tacitus, 
I, Oxford 1958, p. 60, n. 5; idem, Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, 
LXXIII (1969), pp. 205 f.; H. G. Pflaum, Les carrieresprocuratoriennes equestres 
sous le Haut-Empire romain I, Paris 1960, pp. 106 ff., especially p. 108. See also 
G. Lopuszanski, Melanges d'archeologie et d'histoire, LV (1938), p . 156, n. 2 ; 
B. D o b s o n , in his edit ion o f A . v. Domaszewski , Rangordnung des romischen 
Heeres, K o l n - G r a z 1967, p. X L . A . M . A . Hospers-Jansen {Tacitus over de 
Joden, Groningen 1949, pp. 89 ff.) somewhat complicates the problem. N o r 
does Pliny seem t o have k n o w n Egypt by autopsy; cf. M. Malaise, Latomus, 
X X V I I (1968), pp . 852 ff. The inscription is to be found n o w in Inscriptions 
grecques et latines de la Syrie, VII, Paris 1970, N o . 4011 (ed. J. P. Rey-
Coquais, w h o also rejects Mommsen's reading). 



2 F o r the use o f his sources by Pliny, see the general remarks of F. Miinzer, 
Beitrage zur Quellenkritik der Naturgeschichte des Plinius, Berlin 1897, pp. 8 ff.; 
cf. A . H. M. Jones, The Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces, Oxford 
1971, p. 503. F o r a rather far-fetched attempt to use Pliny's geographical de
scription for a reconstruction of the administrative division of Palestine by the 
Seleucids, see G. Holscher, Paldstina in der persischen und hellenistischen Zeit, 
Berlin 1903, pp. 52 ff. See in general M. Stern, Tarbiz, X X X V I I (1968), pp. 215 ff. 
( in Hebrew). 

3 E. g. J. Neusner, A History of the Jews in Babylonia, I, Leiden 1965, p. 10, n. 2 . 
4 See K. Ziegler, PW, Ser. 2 , IX, p. 2210. 

the designation of Jaffa as a Phoenician city, which negates its inclusion 
among the toparchies of Judaea in the administrative list that follows. 
Once, at least, it seems that either Pliny, or some intermediate source 
used by him, misunderstood the meaning of the first source {cf. the state
ment about the bulls and camels floating in the Dead Sea).1 

Additional Note; 

I do not think that it is necessary to include here Plinius, Naturalis 
Historia, XXXVII, 169, which mentions Zachalias of Babylon, a writer 
who attributed man's destiny to the influence of precious stones: "Zacha
lias Babylonius in Us libris quos scripsit ad regem Mithridatem gemmis 
humana fata adtribuens." Cf. Naturalis Historia, /, ad fin. 
Some scholars have suggested that he was a Jew, Zachalias standing for 
Zacharias.3 Yet, it seems that this view has not much to recommend it.* 



203 
Naturalis Historia, II, 226 — Beaujeu = F 1 5 1 R 

Nihil in Asphaltite Iudaeae lacu, qui bitumen gignit, mergi potest 
nec in Armeniae maioris Aretissa; is quidem nitrosus pisces alit. 
2 Aretissa Barbarus aretisa R aritissa A E 2 F 2 e aretisso o artisa (-issa 

D 1 ) D^F1^ aretesa d arecussa D 3 

In Lake Asphaltis in Judaea, which produces bitumen, nothing can 
sink, and also in Aretissa in Greater Armenia; the latter indeed is a 
nitrous lake that supports fish. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

Nihil in Asphaltite Iudaeae lacu . . . mergi potest: Pliny qualifies this statement in 
V, 72 ( N o . 204); cf. the commentary ad loc. 

204 
Naturalis Historia, V, 66-73 — Mayhoff = F150R = D . Detlefsen, Die geographischen 

Bucher der Naturalis Historia, Berlin 1904, pp . l02 f f . 

(66) Iuxta Syria litus occupat, quondam terrarum maxuma et plurimis 
distincta nominibus. Namque Palaestine vocabatur qua contingit 
Arabas, et Iudaea et Coele, dein Phoenice et qua recedit intus Damas
cena, ac magis etiamnum meridiana Babylonia, eadem Mesopotamia 
inter Euphraten et Tigrin quaque transit Taurum Sophene, citra 
vero earn Commagene et ultra Armeniam Adiabene, Assyria ante 
dicta, et ubi Ciliciam attingit Antiochia. (67) Longitudo eius inter 
Ciliciam et Arabiam CCCCLXX p. est, latitudo a Seleucia Pieria 
ad oppidum in Euphrate Zeugma CLXXV. Qui subtilius dividunt, 
circumfundi Syria Phoenicen volunt et esse oram maritimam Syriae, 
cuius pars sit Idumaea et Iudaea, dein Phoenicen, dein Syriam. Id 
quod praeiacet mare totum Phoenicium appellatur. Ipsa gens 
Phoenicum in magna gloria litterarum inventionis et siderum nava-
liumque ac bellicarum artium. 
(68) A Pelusio Chabriae castra, Casius mons, delubrum Iovis Casii, 
tumulus Magni Pompei. Ostracine Arabia finitur, a Pelusio LXV p. 
Mox Idumaea incipit et Palaestina ab emersu Sirbonis lacus, quern 
quidam CL circuitu tradidere. Herodotus Casio monti adplicuit, nunc 
est palus modica. Oppida Rhinocolura et intus Rhaphea, Gaza et intus 
Anthedon, mons Argaris. Regio per oram Samaria; oppidum Ascalo 

4 mediterranea Littre / eadem Mayhoff et eadem D ( ? ) , v ex eadem cett . 
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liberum, Azotos, Iamneae duae, altera intus. (69) lope Phoenicum, 
antiquior terrarum inundatione, ut ferunt, insidet collem, praeiacente 
saxo, in quo vinculorum Andromedae vestigia ostendit. Colitur illic 
fabulosa Ceto. Inde Apollonia, Stratonis Turris, eadem Caesarea ab 
Herode rege condita, nunc colonia Prima Flavia a v espasiano Impera-
tore deducta, finis Palaestines, CLXXXVIIII p. a confinio Arabiae. 
Dein Phoenice; intus autem Samariae oppida Neapolis, quod antea 
Mamortha dicebatur, Sebaste in monte, et altiore Gamala. 
(70) Supra Idumaeam et Samariam Iudaea longe lateque funditur. 
Pars eius Syriae iuncta Galilaea vocatur, Arabiae vero et Aegypto 
proxima Peraea, asperis dispersa montibus et a ceteris Iudaeis Iordane 
amne discreta. Reliqua Iudaea dividitur in toparchias decern quo 
dicemus ordine: Hiericuntem palmetis consitam, fontibus riguam, 
Emmaum, Lyddam, Iopicam, Acrabatenam, Gophaniticam, Thamniti-
cam, Betholeptephenen, Orinen, in qua fuere Hierosolyma, longe 
clarissima urbium Orientis non Iudaeae modo, Herodium cum oppido 
inlustri eiusdem nominis. 
(71) Iordanes amnis oritur e fonte Paneade, qui cognomen dedit 
Caesareae, de qua dicemus. Amnis amoenus et, quatenus locorum 
situs patitur, ambitiosus accolisque se praebens velut invitus As-
phaltiten lacum dirum natura petit, a quo postremo ebibitur aquasque 
laudatas perdit, pestilentibus mixtas. Ergo ubi prima convallium fuit 
occasio, in lacum se fundit, quern plures Genesaram vocant, XVI p. 
longitudinis, VI latitudinis, amoenis circumsaeptum oppidis, ab 
oriente Iuliade et Hippo, a meridie Tarichea, quo nomine aliqui et 
lacum appellant, ab occidente Tiberiade, aquis calidis salubri. (72) As-
phaltites nihil praeter bitumen gignit, unde et nomen. Nullum cor
pus animalium recipit, tauri camelique fluitant; inde fama nihil in 
eo mergi. Longitudine excedit C. p. latitudine maxima LXXV implet, 
minima VI. Prospicit eum ab oriente Arabia Nomadum, a meridie 
Machaerus, secunda quondam arx Iudaeae ab Hierosolymis. Eodem 

21 Iamneae Salmasius Iamniae Sillig c u m B 2 iamnes F 3 B ! hiomnes R 1 

hamnes D amnes F cett. 23 ostendunt E ( ? ) pv 24 Der ceto Ge
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latere est calidus fons medicae salubritatis Callirhoe, aquarum glo-
riam ipso nomine praeferens. 
(73) Ab occidente litora Esseni fugiunt usque qua nocent, gens sola 

55 et in toto orbe praeter ceteras mira, sine ulla femina, omni venere abdi-
cata, sine pecunia, socia palmarum. In diem ex aequo convenarum 
turba renascitur, large frequentantibus quos vita fessos ad mores eorum 
fortuna fluctibus agit. Ita per saeculorum milia—incredibile dictu — 
gens aeterna est, in qua nemo nascitur. Tarn fecunda illis aliorum vi-

6o tae paenitentiaest! Infra hos Engada oppidum fuit, secundum ab Hie
rosolymis fertilitate palmetorumque nemoribus, nunc alterum bustum. 
Inde Masada castellum in rupe, et ipsum haut procul Asphaltite. Et 
hactenus Iudaea est. 

54 hesseni F R a 60 Engadda Gelenius 62 Massada Sol inus 

(66) The next country on the coast is Syria, formerly the greatest of 
lands. It had a great many divisions with different names, the part 
adjacent to Arabia being formerly called Palestine, and Judaea, and 
Coele Syria, then Phoenicia and the more inland part Damascena, 
and that still further south, Babylonia, as well as Mesopotamia be
tween the Euphrates and the Tigris, the district beyond Mount Taurus 
Sophene, that on this side of Sophene Commagene, that beyond 
Armenia Adiabene, which was previously called Assyria, and the 
part touching Cilicia Antiochia. (67) Its length between Cilicia and 
Arabia is 470 miles and its breadth from Seleucia Pieria to Zeugma 
on the Euphrates 175 miles. Those who divide the country into small
er parts hold the view that Phoenicia is surrounded by Syria, and 
that the order is — the seacoast of Syria of which Idumaea and Judaea 
are a part, then Phoenicia, then Syria. The whole of the sea lying off 
the coast is called the Phoenician Sea. The Phoenician race itself 
has the great distinction of having invented the alphabet and the 
sciences of astronomy, navigation and strategy. 
(68) After Pelusium come the Camp of Chabrias, Mount Casius, the 
Temple of Jupiter Casius, and the tomb of Pompey the Great. At 
Ostracine, 65 miles from Pelusium, is the frontier of Arabia. Then 
begins Idumaea, and Palestine at the point where the Serbonian Lake 
comes into view. This lake is recorded by some writers as having 
measured 150 miles round — Herodotus gave it as reaching the foot 
of Mount Casius; but is now an inconsiderable fen. There are the town 
of Rhinocolura and inland Raphia, Gaza and inland Anthedon, 
and Mount Argaris. Further along the coast is the region of Samaria, 
the free town Ascalon, Azotos, the two towns named Iamnea, one 
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of the inland, (69) and the Phoenician city of Jope. This is said 
to have existed before the flood; it is situated on a hill, and in front 
of it is a rock on which they point out marks made by the chains 
with which Andromeda was fettered; here there is a cult of the legend
ary Ceto. Next Apollonia, and the Tower of Strato; otherwise 
Caesarea, founded by King Herod, but now the colony called Prima 
Flavia established by the Emperor Vespasian; this is the frontier 
of Palestine, 189 miles from the confines of Arabia. After this comes 
Phoenicia, and inland the towns of Samaria; Neapolis, formerly 
called Mamortha; Sebaste on a mountain; and on a loftier mountain 
Gamala. 
(70) Beyond Idumaea and Samaria stretches the wide expanse of 
Judaea. The part of Judaea adjoining Syria is called Galilee, and that 
next to Arabia and Egypt, Peraea. Peraea is covered with rugged 
mountains, and is separated from the other parts of Judaea by the 
river Jordan. The rest of Judaea is divided into ten toparchies in the 
following order: the district of Jericho, which has numerous palm-
groves and springs of water, and those of Emmaus, Lydda, Jope, 
Acraba, Gophna, Timna, Betholeptephe, Orine, where Jerusalem 
was formerly situated, by far the most famous city of the East and 
not of Judaea only, and Herodium with the celebrated town of the 
same name. 
(71) The source of the river Jordan is the spring of Panias from which 
Caesarea described later takes its second name. It is a delightful 
stream, winding about so far as the conformation of the locality 
allows, and showing itself to the people who dwell on its banks, as 
though moving with reluctance towards that gloomy lake, the Dead 
Sea, which ultimately swallows it up, its much-praised waters mingling 
with the pestilential waters of the lake and being lost. For this reason 
at the first opportunity afforded by the formation of the valleys 
it widens out into a lake usually called Genesara. This is 16 miles 
long and 6 broad, and is skirted by the pleasant towns of Iulias and 
Hippo on the east, Tarichea on the south (the name of which place 
some people also give to the lake), and Tiberias with its salubrious 
hot springs on the west. (72) The only product of the Dead Sea is 
bitumen, from which it derives its name [scil. Asphaltites]. The bodies 
of animals do not sink in its waters, even bulls and camels floating; 
this has given rise to the report that nothing at all can sink in it. It 
is more than 100 miles long, and fully 75 miles broad at the broadest 
part but only 6 miles at the narrowest. On the east it is faced by 
Arabia of the Nomads, and on the south by Machaerus, at one 
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time next to Jerusalem the most important fortress in Judaea. On 
the same side there is a hot spring possessing medicinal value, the 
name of which, Callirhoe, itself proclaims the celebrity of its wa
ters. 
(73) On the west side of the Dead Sea, but out of range of the noxious 
exhalations of the coast, is the solitary tribe of the Essenes, which is 
remarkable beyond all the other tribes in the whole world, as it has 
no women and has renounced all sexual desire, has no money, and 
has only palm-trees for company. Day by day the throng of refugees 
is recruited to an equal number by numerous accessions of persons 
tired of life and driven thither by the waves of fortune to adopt 
their manners. Thus through thousands of ages (incredible to relate) 
a race in which no one is born lives on forever: so prolific for their 
advantage is other men's weariness of life! Lying below the Essenes 
was formerly the town of Engeda, second only to Jerusalem in the 
fertility of its land and in its groves of palm-trees, but now, like Jeru
salem, a heap of ashes. Next comes Massada, a fortress on a rock, 
itself also not far from the Dead Sea. This is the limit of Judaea. 

(trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

66 Syria . . . quondam terrarum maxuma etpluribus distincta nominibus: F o r this 
broad meaning of Syria, see the commentary to Mela ( N o . 152). Mela also includes 
Adiabene and Babylonia in Syria. Pliny presumably fol lows him (see T. Noldeke , 
Hermes, V, 1871, p. 452), or a c o m m o n source. On Mela and Pliny, see also F. Miin-
zer, Beitrage zur Quellenkritik der Natutgeschichte des Plinius, Berlin 1897, pp. 
122 f. 
68 mox Idumaea incipit et Palaestina ab emersu Sirbonis lacus: One may agree 
with Burchard's translation: "qu'au debouche du Lac Sirbonis commence l ' ldumee, 
subdivision de la Palestine"; see C. Burchard, RB, L X I X (1962), p. 544, n. 44. 
Rhinocolura (Rhinokorura): Modern el-'Arish, on the border of Palestine and 
Egypt {BJ, IV, 662). It was the southern-most point of Alexander Jannaeus' 
k ingdom {Ant., XIII , 395) and also, presumably, of the Herodian monarchy and 
the R o m a n province. 
et intus Rhaphea: In fact, Rhaphea was situated only a short distance from the sea, 
but it had n o anchorage and was surrounded by shoals (Diodorus , X X , 74). It 
is listed a m o n g the towns captured by Alexander Jannaeus {BJ, I, 87; Ant., XIII , 
357) and restored by Gabinius {BJ, I, 166), but it is not referred to in connect ion 
with either the Herodian monarchy or procuratorial Judaea. 
Gaza: After Herod's death Gaza was not incorporated into the ethnarchy of 
Archelaus, nor was it brought under the rule of Judaea's praefect or procurator. 
F r o m the confirmation {intus Anthedon) it seems that Pliny implicitly considers 
Gaza t o have been situated o n the seacoast. Strictly speaking, this is only true of 
the port o f Gaza, Maiumas (el-Mineh); see Abel, II, pp. 374 f.; M. Avi -Yonah, 
Historical Geography of Eretz-Israel2, Jerusalem 1962, p. 117 (in Hebrew); cf. the 
commentary to Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 30, p. 759 ( N o . 114). 



intus Anthedon: This contradicts our other sources, which expressly refer to Anthe-
don's locat ion o n the coast ; see Stephanus Byzantius: eon xal erega nofag n\r\-
aiov rdCrjg ngog rep naqaXlcp fxegei; Josephus, Ant., XVIII , 158: 9Ayofomag elg 
'Avdqddva naqayevofxevog xal Xafitbv vavv ev dvaycoyalg rjv. Pliny does not refer 
to the t o w n by the new n a m e Agrippias or Agrippeion (in honour o f Marcus 
Agrippa), which it received during Herod's reign; see BJ, I, 87, 118, 416; Ant., 
XIII, 357; see also Abel , II, pp. 244 f. 
mons Argaris: Mount Gerizim is meant here. A s the Samaritans' religious centre it 
still played a part in the turmoils o f the procuratorial period and in the Great 
Revol t ; see Ant., XVIII, 85. Since it was situated in Samaria, Pliny obviously 
made a mistake in referring to the mountain after Anthedon and before the south
ern cities o f Ascalon, Azotus , Jamnia and Jaffa. Moreover, the ment ion of Samaria 
is also out o f place here, since n o n e of these southern cities had ever been included 
in Samaria. 
regioper oram Samaria: Samaria seems to have included the coast from somewhere 
north o f Jaffa up to and including Caesarea; see Ant., X I X , 351. 
oppidum Ascalo liberum: Ascalon was freed from the Seleucid rule in 104-103 
B. C. E . ; see Chronicon Paschale (ed. Dindorf) , B o n n 1832 ,1 , p. 346. For numis
matic evidence, see A . B . Brett, AJA, X L I (1937), pp. 452 ff. It had never been 
incorporated in the Hasmonaean state; see M. Stern, Zion, X X V I , 1961, pp. 20 f. 
N o r was it ever a part o f Herod's kingdom. Its military importance and power are 
attested by its pertinacious struggle against the Jews in the t ime o f the Great 
Revolt . 
Azotos: Azotus is the old Philistine Ashdod, which was still important in the first 
century C. E . ; see the commentary to Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 2 , p. 749 
( N o . 111). Pompey detached it from Judaea; see BJ, I, 156; Ant., XIV, 75. However, 
the Jews continued to be a significant factor a m o n g Azotus ' population, as is 
implied by Vespasian's need to capture the town and to garrison it; see BJ, IV, 
130. 
Iamneae duae, altera intus: The two Iamneae are the t o w n o f this name and the 
port o f Jamnia ('Iajuveircbv Xijurjv). On the Hellenistic Jamnia, i.e. Jabneh, see the 
commentary to Strabo, XVI, 2 : 2 8 , p. 759 ( N o . 114). This town, together with 
Azotus , was allotted in Herod's testament to his sister Sa lome; see BJ, II, 9 8 ; 
Ant., XVII , 321. Sa lome left it to the Empress Livia, thus making Jamnia an estate 
o f the imperial house, administered by a special procurator; see BJ., II, 167; 
Ant., XVIII, 31 . It was a city with a mixed populat ion, but with a Jewish majority; 
see Philo, Legatio, 200. In the years after the destruction of the Second Temple 
Jabneh became the main centre of Judaism and the seat o f the Sanhedrin. Pliny 
makes n o connect ion between Jamnia and the Jews and does not include it a m o n g 
the toparchies o f Judaea. F o r the 'Iafiveircov hfir]v, cf. Ptolemy Geographia, 
V, 1 6 : 2 ( N o . 337). 

69 lope Phoenicum: The designation of Jaffa as a Phoenician city does not accord 
with the actual situation in the first century C. E. It also contradicts the statement 
that follows,where Pliny includes the toparchy of Jaffa as an integral part o f Judaea. 
Jaffa had been attached to Phoenicia in the Persian period; see the commentary 
to Diodorus , I, 31 : 2 ( N o . 56). However, it became a Jewish city in the Hasmona
ean period, and in the first century C. E. it constituted one o f Judaea's chief 
bulwarks. Thus, Pliny and the other writers w h o connect Jaffa with Phoenicia, e.g. 
Strabo, Geographica, I, 2 : 35 ( N o . 109), are archaizing. 



antiquior terrarum inundatione: This refers t o the flood that is related in Greek 
mythology with Deuca l ion . Mela ( N o . 152) also refers to Jaffa as having been 
founded before the flood. Indeed, Jaffa was a very ancient town, which already 
appeared in Egyptian documents dating from the eighteenth dynasty; see 
J.B. Pritchard, Ancient Near Eastern Texts Relating to the Old Testament2, Prince
ton 1955, pp. 22 f., 2 4 2 ; H. Goedicke , Chroniqued'Egypte, XLIII (1968), pp. 219 ff. 
praeiacente saxo, in quo vinculorum Andromedae vestigia ostendit. Colitur illic 
fabulosa Ceto: Jaffa is often mentioned in ancient literature, from Pseudo-Scylax 
on, as the site of the Andromeda myth; see the commentary to Pausanias, Graeciae 
Descriptio, IV, 35 : 9 ( N o . 354). The monster (xfjrog) appears already in Pseudo-
Scylax; see ZDPV, LXI (1938), p . 90. F o r a rationalistic explanation, see C o n o n , 
Narrationes ( N o . 145). 
inde Apollonia: Apol lon ia should be identified with modern Arsuf. Apart from the 
ment ion in Pliny, it appears in Josephus a m o n g the cities belonging to the k ingdom 
o f Alexander Jannaeus (Ant., XIII, 395) and a m o n g those restored by Gabinius 
(BJ, I, 166); cf. Abel , II, p. 247. 
Stratonis turris eadem Caesarea: Stratonis turris (Srqdrcovog nvoyog) was the old 
name. The connect ion o f Caesarea with the Tower of Strato is also stressed by other 
sources from the R o m a n period; see Ptolemy, Geographia, V, 16 : 2 ( N o . 337). 
Nunc coIonia Prima Flavia a Vespasiano imperatore deducta: On the coinage o f the 
new co lony , see L. K a d m a n , "The Coins of Caesarea Maritima", Corpus Num-
morum Palaestinensium II, Tel Aviv 1957, p . 46. 
Neapolis, quod antea Mamortha dicebatur: Cf. BJ, IV, 449: naqd rrjv Neav noXiv 
xaXovjuevrjv, Mafiaodd d'vnd rcov eni%togloiv. Pliny again refers t o the condit ions 
prevailing after the fall o f Jerusalem. Neapol i s was founded in 72 C. E. 
Sebaste in monte, et altiore Gamala: Sebaste, indeed, replaced ancient Samaria. 
Pliny is strangely mistaken concerning Gamala , since the t o w n belonged no t t o 
Samaria but to the Lower Gaulanitis. F o r a description of Gamala, see BJ, 
IV, 4 ff. 
7 0 Supra Idumaeam et Samariam Iudaea longe lateque funditur ...: Judaea should 
be construed here not as Judaea proper or as the R o m a n province of Judaea, but 
in the less c o m m o n sense, as the whole territory inhabited by a Jewish majority, 
i.e. Judaea proper (implied here by "reliqua Iudaea"), as well as the Galilee and 
Peraea. This three-fold division o f the Jewish territory is well attested elsewhere; 
cf., e.g., Mishnah ShevVit 9 : 2 ; Ketubot 13 : 1 0 ; Bava Batra 3 : 2 . Al though 
Idumaea had been inhabited by Jews from the last quarter of the second century 
B. C. E. , Pliny did n o t include it in the Jewish territory. F r o m Pliny's phrasing 
o n e may get the false impression that Idumaea and Samaria formed a cont inuous 
territory, beyond which there was a cont inuous Jewish territory. Supra is t o be 
understood in the sense of in mediterraneo, in contrast to in ora. 
pars eius Syriae iuncta Galilaea vocatur: Cf. BJ, III, 35: Avo S'ovoag rdg rafaXa-
iag... neodo%ei fxev r\ &OLVLXT] re xal Hvola. Pliny is the first Latin writer k n o w n 
t o us to refer expressly to the Gali lee; the second is Tacitus, Annates, XII , 54 ( N o . 
288); cf. also Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 34, p. 760 ( N o . 115). 
Peraea: I.e. the territory east o f the Jordan, which is considered Jewish by both 
Josephus and the Mishnah; cf. Schurer, II, p. 15. 

asperis dispersa montibus: Cf. BJ, III, 4 4 : rj neqaia. . . eorjjLiog de xal rgayela 
TO nXeov. 
reliqua Iudaea dividitur in toparchias decern quo dicemus or dine: The administrative 



division of the country into toparchies goes back to the Hellenistic age. W e first 
meet it in connect ion with Palestine in I Mace , x i : 28. However , in the. Hellenistic 
age, we encounter the term vofjioi for the same administrative units in I Mace , 
x : 3 8 ; I Mace , x i : 34. Toparchy was the standard term for R o m a n Judaea. 
For the list o f toparchies in Pliny and the parallel one in BJ, III, 54 ff., see Schurer, 
II, p . 229 ff.; E. Nestle, "Judaea bei Josephus", P h . D . Thesis, Tubingen 1911, pp . 
51 f.; Kahrstedt, pp. 114 f.; Momig l iano , pp. 366 ff.; A . H . M . Jones, JRS, X X I 
(1931), p. 78 ; X X V (1935), pp. 230 f.; idem, The Cities of the Eastern Roman 
Provinces, Oxford 1971, pp. 2 7 3 ; 462, n. 6 3 ; 508; S. Klein, The Land of Judaea, 
Jerusalem 1939, pp. 213 ff. (in Hebrew); M . Avi -Yonah, op. cit. (supra, p. 472), 
p . 6 2 ; M. Stern Tarbiz, X X X V I I (1968), pp. 215 ff.; A. Schalit, Konig Herodes, 
Berlin 1969, pp. 208 ff. 
A s against the ten o f Pliny, Josephus divides the country into eleven toparchies. 
The main differences between the two lists are that Pliny omits the toparchies o f 
Idumaea and 'En Gedi (cf. BJ, III, 55) and includes that o f Jaffa, while Josephus 
(loc. cit., 56) refers t o the toparchies o f Jaffa and Jamnia only in an appendix, 
thereby, strictly speaking, n o t including Jaffa in Judaea. It is o f little import that 
Pliny called the toparchy of Jerusalem, Orine and that he used Bethleptephene 
instead o f Josephus' IleXXrj. 
The discrepancies between Pliny and Josephus may be accounted for either by 
conjecturing that Josephus and Pliny represent different stages in Judaea's adminis
trative history, or by assuming that one o f them was grossly inaccurate. Beyer, 
thinks that Josephus confused the issue by attributing Idumaea and 'En Gedi 
to Judaea; see G. Beyer, ZDPV, LIV (1931), pp. 249 f; see also Kahrstedt, p. 115, 
n. 1. It seems worthwhile to m e to pursue the first interpretation, since we may 
assume that Josephus, a native o f Judaea and a member o f the ruling priestly class, 
did n o t find it necessary to draw o n written sources in order to compi le a list o f 
Judaea's contemporary administrative divisions. Thus, his list may truly represent 
the condit ions prevailing there in the last decades before the Temple's destruction. 
On the other hand, Pliny, as a foreigner, must have used a written source. Jones 
suggests that Pliny's list derives from the formula provinciae drawn up after Arche
laus' banishment in 6 C. E . ; see A. H. M. Jones, JRS, X X V (1935), p. 231. Momigl i 
ano holds the view that the list is dependent o n the commentarii of Agrippa. It seems 
to m e that whatever the case, there is reason to adduce a source dating from Herod's 
t ime, since only such a source would explain Pliny's omiss ion o f Idumaea and 
'En Gedi. In Herod's t ime Idumaea, with the attached coastal area o f Gaza, con 
stituted an administrative unit separate from Judaea; see Ant., X V , 254; cf. Otto , 
p. 47, n. 2. U p o n Herod's death in 4 B. C. E. Gaza and its territory were no t incor
porated into the newly created province, but were jo ined directly to the province 
of Syria; see BJ, II, 97 ; Ant., XVII , 320. It may be suggested that the toparchies o f 
the n o w diminished Idumaea were no t considered a big enough territory to form an 
independent division, the more so as their populations were a lmost purely Jewish. 
Consequently, they were attached to the toparchies o f Judaea proper and consti
tuted its southern part. There were two Idumaean toparchies o f southern Judaea, 
one in the west and one in the east. At an unknown t ime 'En Gedi became the 
capital o f the eastern Idumaean toparchy. Since 'En Gedi suffered one of its 
periods o f decline under Herod and experienced a revival in the last decades before 
the destruction o f the Temple, it is quite likely that it was the centre o f a toparchy 
in the t ime o f Josephus, but no t during Herod's reign. Of course, Pfihy somewhat 



modified his list in consideration o f contemporary events. Thus, he alludes to the 
destruction of Jerusalem and of 'En Gedi. 
One may also be inclined t o explain the differences between the two lists by the 
natural supposit ion that, contrary to Josephus, Pliny reflects the condit ions after 
the Great Revolt and after the destruction o f Jerusalem and 'En Gedi . In that 
case, however, we should also suppose a new separation between Judaea and Idu
maea in the period fol lowing 70 C. E., which seems unlikely to me. It should be 
noted that the second-century geographer Ptolemy also includes 'En Gedi in 
Judaea; see Ptolemy, Geographia, V, 1 6 : 8 ( N o . 337). His separate Idumaea 
implies a much more southern territory than that commonly k n o w n as Idumaea 
in the period of the Second Temple. We should also observe that, in his description 
o f the Essenes that fol lows, Pliny presumably includes the area of 'En Gedi in 
a Judaea whose extremity is marked by Massada, which is much further to the 
south. 
Although Josephus only mentions the toparchy of Jaffa in an appendix, while 
Pliny includes it in Judaea, it is noteworthy that Josephus (BJ, II, 567) equates 
Jaffa with the centres of the toparchies of Lydda and Emmaus. 
Hiericuntem palmetis consitam, fontibus riguam: Jericho was still important during 
the Hellenistic and R o m a n ages. On the Persian period, see the commentary to 
Solinus, Collectanea, 35 : 4 ( N o . 449). On the pre-Roman period, see PCZ, N o . 
59004, Col. 1,1.4 (dated probably 259 B.C.E.), which is taken from the itinerary of 
Z e n o and his companions . On Jericho as one of the strongholds that Bacchides 
raised to encircle Judaea, see I Mace , ix : 50. 
At the t ime of Gabinius' partition of Judaea, Jericho became one of the five seats 
o f the newly-created Synhedria; see Ant., XIV, 9 1 ; BJ, I, 170. It achieved a new 
period o f greatness under Herod's rule (37-4 B. C. E.), when it served as a royal 
winter residence and was embellished by splendid buildings and establishments, 
such as a palace, a hippodrome and an amphitheatre; see BJ, I, 659, 666; Ant., 
XVII, 175, 194. Josephus gives a vivid description of its vicinity in BJ, IV, 452 ff. 
It seems to have been a populous Jewish t o w n at the end of the period of the 
Second Temple; see A . Buchler, Die Priester und der Cultus im letzten Jahrzehnt 
des jerusalemischen Tempels, Vienna 1895, pp. 161 f. The Jericho of this period is 
n o w commonly identified with a group of mounds at Talul A bu el-'Alayiq. O n 
the excavations there, see J. L. Kelso , D . C . Baramki et al., "Excavations at N e w 
Testament Jericho and Khirbet En-Nitla", AASOR, X X I X - X X X for 1949-1951 
(1955); J. B. Pritchard, "The Excavation at Herodian Jericho", AASOR, X X X I I -
X X X I I I for 1952-1954, (1958). 

The famous palm-groves in the vicinity of Jericho are emphasized by Strabo, 
Geographica, XVI , 2 : 41 , p. 763 ( N o . 115), although he only mentions Jericho as 
the name of a valley. The same holds true for Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, 
Epi toma, X X X V I , 3 : 2 ( N o . 137); cf. BJ, IV, 468. 
Emmaum: Pliny skips the adjacent toparchies. Emmaus was situated in western 
Judaea, and its toparchy bordered o n Orine ("hill country", i.e. Jerusalem) in 
the east, o n the toparchy of Lydda in the north and north-west and o n Bethlepte-
phene in the south. Emmaus is first k n o w n from the Maccabaean wars; see I Mace , 
i i i : 4 0 ; i x : 50. Later it gained much as it eclipsed and annexed Gezer (Gazara). 
Emmaus figures a m o n g the Jewish cities whose inhabitants were reduced to 
servitude by Cassius after Caesar's death; see BJ, I, 222 ; Ant., XIV, 275 (the 
other cities were Gophna , Lydda and Thamna) . Undoubtedly, by then Emmaus 



was already the centre of its toparchy. Later, this toparchy became the territory 
o f N icopo l i s ; see G. Beyer, ZDPV, LVI (1933), p. 242. * 
Lyddam: Lydda had already been the centre of its district — either toparchy or 
n o m o s — under the Seleucid rule (I Mace , x i : 34) and remained so during the 
entire period of the Second Temple. It was a place of m u c h importance, and 
Josephus defines it as a xtb/ur) noXecog TO fxeyedog ovx dnodeovoa; see Ant., 
XX, 130. 
Iopicdm: Jaffa was included in Judaea since the t ime of S i m o n the Hasmonaean; 
see I Mace , xiii : 11. After a short period o f separation Julius Caesar restored it 
to Judaea; see Ant., XIV, 205. Also , Josephus, in his list o f toparchies mentioned 
above, refers to Jaffa as the centre of a toparchy. 
Acrabatenam: This is the northern-most toparchy of Judaea proper, cutting deeply 
into Samaria. It was named after the township of Akrabe; see BJ, II, 652: 'Axqcl-
pertjvrjv Tonaq%lav. It did not belong to Judaea in the Hellenistic age and was 
no t annexed to the three south-Samaritan toparchies in the t ime o f Jonathan the 
Hasmonaean, but seems to have been incorporated into Judaea only in the days of 
John Hyrcan; cf. Alt, II, pp. 349 f. 
Gophaniticam: This toparchy, named after its capital Gophna , lay to the north of 
Orine and to the south o f Acrabatena. Gophna superseded Aphairema (I Mace , 
xi : 34) as the capital o f the toparchy; see A. H. M. Jones, JRS, X X I (1931), p. 78; 
G. Beyer,ZDPV, LIV (1931), p. 260. 
Thamniticam: This place, named after Thamna, superseded Ramatha im; see 
I Mace , xi : 34. 
Betholeptephenen: The same toparchy is referred to in BJ, IV, 445: enl rr)v BedXe-
nrr)v(pcdv TonaQ%iav. The IleXXr) of BJ, III, 55, is either a mistake o f Josephus' 
copyists , or, as some scholars suppose, the name of the toparchy's chief city, which 
was assimilated into Pella; see Abel, II, p. 277, based o n an inscription found near 
Lydda. This inscription, which was published by Savignac, reads Magxicov Kgovldov 
IleXXevg; see R. Savignac, RB, XIII (1904), p. 83. In any case, it is not very likely 
that Josephus himself confused it with Pella across the Jordan. Against this supposi
t ion, see also A. H. M. Jones, JRS, X X V (1935), p. 231. F o r the centre of the 
Bethleptephene toparchy we must look at Bet-Nettif, south of Emmaus. The whole 
toparchy was bordered in the north by that o f Emmaus . On this toparchy, see 
G. Beyer, ZDPV, LIV (1931), pp. 259 ff. 
Orinen, in qua fuere Hierosolyma: For Orine COgeivrj), see Luke: i : 39 (enoQevdrj 
elg TTJV oQeivrjv... elg noXiv 'Iovda); i : 65 here we find Pliny's allusion to c o n 
temporary conditions. It may be assumed that the name Orine became official only 
after the destruction o f Jerusalem. 
longe clarissima urbium orientis: Cf. the famosa urbs o f Tacitus, Historiae, V, 2 
( N o . 281). Noth ing expresses the growth of Jerusalem's fame from the Hellenistic 
age to the Julio-Claudian period more clearly than a comparison o f the ways 
in which Polybius and Pliny referred to it. Polybius mentions Jerusalem only 
in relation to the temple; see Polybius, apud: Josephus, Ant., XII , 136 ( N o . 32). 
However, Pliny's characterization seems to surpass in s o m e respects that o f the 
Jew Philo (Legatio, 281), to w h o m Jerusalem constituted the metropolis no t only 
o f Judaea, but also of most other countries, as it had at various times estab
lished colonies in neighbouring lands. On the kingdom of Jerusalem that was 
promised to Nero before his death and o n the wel l -known Flavian inscription 
from 80 C. E. (ILS, N o . 264), where Jerusalem is described as having been an 



impregnable city, see Suetonius, Nero, 40 : 2 ( N o . 309); and the commentary to 
Livius, Periochae, 102 ( N o . 131). 
Herodium cum oppido inlustri eiusdem nominis: The toparchy of Herodium included 
the south-eastern territory of Judaea proper, excluding the Idumaean toparchies. 
The t o w n was built by Herod about 15 k m south-east o f Jerusalem and should be 
identified with Gebel el-Fureidis; see Abel , II, p. 348; P. Benoit , J. T. Milik & 
R. de Vaux, Discoveries in the Judaean Desert, II , Oxford 1961, pp . 124 ff. Pliny's 
list begins with the north-eastern part of Judaea (Jericho), passes abruptly to 
the west (Emmaus) , lists the northern toparchies without regard to any logical 
order, proceeds to the south-west and to Jerusalem, and then concludes with 
the south-east. Josephus' list is m u c h more systematic: It begins with G o p h n a 
in the north, lists all the northern toparchies, continues to the west, south-west 
and south-east, and ends with Jericho in the north-east; see BJ, III, 55 f. 
71 lordanes amnis oritur a fonte Paneade: Cf. Pausanias, Graeciae Descriptio, 
V, 7 : 4 ( N o . 356), where its n a m e is given as 'IogSavog; see also Strabo, Geograph
ica XVI , 2 : 1 6 ( N o . 112); Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281). On the sources o f the 
Jordan, see BJ, III, 509: xal doxel /j,ev 'Iooddvov nr\yf\ TO ndveiov. 
amnis amoenus et... ambitiosus: O n the Jordan, see Abel, I, pp. 474 ff.; N . Glueck, 
The River Jordan, Philadelphia 1946. 
velut invitus Asphaltiten lacum dirum natura petit: Ment ion of the m o u t h of the Jor
dan precedes the reference to the Lake of Gennesareth, thus obscuring the account. 
in lacum se fundit, quern plures Genesaram vocant: Lake Tiberias often appears under 
this n a m e in the works of Josephus; see, e.g., Ant., XVIII, 28, 36; Vita, 349; BJ, 
II, 573; cf. the description in BJ, III, 506 ff.; see also I M a c e , x i : 67 (TO vdcog TOV 
revvrjaag); Abel , I , p . 495. F o r the ment ion of this lake in Strabo, see Geogra
phica, loc. cit.; see also the commentary ad loc. Pausanias (loc. cit.) refers to it as 
Tiberias. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281), presents a clearer picture of the Jor
dan's course through the lakes ("unum atque alterum lacum integer perfluit, tertio 
retinetur"), than Pliny. Tacitus, however, does not name any of the lakes. 
XVI passum longitudinis, VI latitudinis: The present length of lake Tiberias is 
given as 21 k m ; its max imum width at the northern end is 12 k m . 
ab oriente Iuliade: This city was founded by Herod's s o n Philippus o n the site o f 
Bethsaida (Ant., XVIII , 2 8 ; BJ, II, 168) and was named Iulias after Iulia, the 
daughter of Augustus. It was situated east o f the Jordan, near the head o f Lake 
Tiberias; see Abel, II, pp. 279 f.; Avi -Yonah, op. cit. (supra, p. 472), p. 152. 
Hippo: "Innos is one of the cities o f the Decapol is , east o f Lake Tiberias; see 
Schurer, II, pp. 155 ff. 

a meridie Tarichea: On Tarichea (Taricheae) and the details o f its locat ion, see the 
commentary to Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 5 ( N o . 115). Tarichea should be 
located t o the west o f Lake Tiberias, which is north of the city o f Tiberias, and not 
to the south of it, as Pliny states. 
quo nomine aliqui et lacum appellant: It seems that here Pliny confuses Tiberias 
with Taricheae, since Tiberias somet imes gave its name to the lake; cf. Pausanias, 
loc. cit. 
ab occidente Tiberiade aquis calidis salubri: Tiberias, the foremost a m o n g the 
cities of the Galilee, was founded by Herod Antipas c. 23 C. E . ; see H . W. H o e h -
ner, Herod Antipas, Cambridge 1972, pp . 93 ff. 
72 Asphaltites: Pliny uses the n a m e Asphaltites for the D e a d Sea, as d o D i o d o r u s 
( N o . 62), Josephus and Galen ( N o . 381). 



nullum corpus animalium recipit, tauri camelique fluitant: The first part o f the state
ment is found in Pliny as well as in other writers, from Aristotle, Meteorologica, 
II, p . 359a ( N o . 3) onwards. The second part, concerning the bulls and the camels, 
may be cited by Pliny as a concrete example of the first part. In fact, the reference 
t o the bulls and camels arose from Pliny's negligent use of his sources, which, as 
we may see from a comparison with Diodorus , X I X , 98 ( N o . 62) and Josephus, 
referred to the asphalt lumps that took the form of certain animals; see the c o m 
mentary to Diodorus ad loc. 
inde fama nihil in eo mergi'. Pliny uses only "fama", and, indeed, we miss an absolute 
statement such as this in most of our other ancient authorities. Cf., however, 
Xenophilus , apud: Antigonus Carystius, 151 ( N o . 22) : ev juev rfj nXr\alov 'IdTuirjg 
[scil. Uixvr\\...enivr\xeo%ai nav Pagog; see also Pliny himself in N o . 203 , where 
"nihil in Asphaltite lacu . . . mergi potest" is just presented as a fact. 
Longitudine excedit Cpassuum...: On the size of the D e a d Sea, see the commentary 
to D iodorus ad loc. The measurements given here differ considerably from the true 
ones , especially in respect to the maximum width. There is a variant " X X V M 
passuum" (for L X X V ) , which may be correct; see C. Burchard, KB, L X I X ( 1 9 6 2 ) , 
pp . 545 f. 
a meridie Machaerus: Pliny locates bo th Machairus and Callirhoe south of the 
D e a d Sea. This is clearly a mistake, since both were situated to the east of it. 
secunda quondam arx Iudaeae ab Hierosolymis: Machairus was fortified by 
Alexander Jannaeus and again by Herod. It fulfilled its function as one of Judaea's 
chief fortresses and served as a bulwark against the Nabataeans . It was the 
last stronghold but one to withstand the R o m a n army at the t ime o f the Great 
Revolt . F o r a description of the place, see BJ, VII, 164 ff.; cf. O. Ploger, ZDPV, 
L X X I (1955), pp. 151 ff. 
Callirhoe: On the warm baths of Callirhoe used, e.g., by King Herod, see BJ, 
I, 657; Ant., XVII , 171; see also H. Dormer, ZDPV, L X X I X (1963), pp . 59 ff.; 
A. Strobel, ibid., L X X X I I (1966), pp. 149 ff. 
73 Ab occidente litora Esseni fugiunt: Pliny and D i o Chrysostom ( N o . 251) are 
the only two independent sources to connect the Essenes with the D e a d Sea. Solinus, 
Collectanea Rerum Memorabilium X X X I V , ( N o . 449) and Capella, De Nuptiis 
Philologiae et Mercurii, VI, 679 ( N o . 536) derive from Pliny. The Graeco-Jewish 
writers never refer to the D e a d Sea in connect ion with this sect, and the impression 
one gains from both Philo and Josephus is that the sect was dispersed over many 
parts o f Judaea. In one place Philo says that the Essenes live in villages, eschewing 
t o w n life: did rdg rcbv noXirevofxevcov xeiQor}Qeig dvoftiag; see Quod Omnis 
Probus Liber, 76. However , in a fragment o f Philo's Apologia we read that the 
Essenes inhabited many towns and villages o f Judaea; see Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, VIII, 1 1 : 1 . This last reference agrees with Josephus, BJ, II, 124: Mia 
d'ovx eonv afacdv noXig, dXX' iv exdorrj fteroixovoiv noXXoi. 
O n the order's functionaries, w h o were appointed in every city to attend to strangers 
belonging to the order and to provide them with clothes and other necessities, see 
BJ, II, 125. F r o m BJ, V, 145, which is a description of Jerusalem before its destruc
t ion by Titus, we learn about the Gate of the Essenes, which implies the existence o f 
an Essene community in Jerusalem. Presumably, Pliny knows only of the Essenes 
living in the vicinity o f the D e a d Sea, although he does not mention a specific 
town where the Essenes lived, as D i o Chrysostom does . If he had, he would have 
contradicted Josephus, BJ, II, 124. In fact, the only information that may be 



derived from Pliny, and, for that matter, from Dio Chrysostom, is that there was 
at one time a considerable concentration of Essenes somewhere in the neighbour
hood of the Dead Sea. For a convenient collection of the ancient sources relating 
to the Essenes, see A. Adam, Antike Berichte iiber die Essener (Kleine Texte fur 
Vorlesungen und Vbungen, Berlin 1961, No. 182). 
The various views on the origins and nature of Essenism have been discussed in a 
huge number of books and articles; see, e.g., S. Wagner, Die Essener in der wissen-
schaftlichen Diskussion vom Ausgang des 18. bis zum Beginn des 20. Jahrhunderts, 
Berlin 1960; Schurer, II, pp. 651 ff.; C. Bugge, ZNTW, XIV (1913), pp. 145 ff.; 
Bauer, PW, Suppl. IV (1924), pp. 386 ff.; F. Cumont, Comptes rendus de VAcademie 
des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, 1930, pp. 99 ff. For a discussion of the connection 
of the Essenes with the Dead Sea sect, see C. Burchard, Bibliographic zu den 
Handschriften vom Toten Meer, Berlin 1957; II, Berlin 1965; A. Dupont-Sommer, 
Les ecrits esseniens decouverts pres de la Mer Morte2, Paris 1960; H. Kosmala, 
Hebraer-Essener-Christen, Leiden 1959. For an interpretation of the present 
passage, as related to the problem, see R. de Vaux, Uarcheologie et les manuscrits 
de la Mer Morte, London 1961, pp. 100 ff.; J. P. Audet, RB, LXVIII (1961), pp. 
346 ff.; C. Burchard, RB, LXIX (1962), pp. 533 ff.; L. Herrmann, Revue Beige de 
Philologie et d'Histoire, XLI (1963), pp. 80 ff.; P. Sacchi, Parola del Passato, 
XVIII (1963), pp. 451 ff. 
gens sola: Did Pliny or his source think of the Essenes as a special gens, separate 
from the Jewish nation though geographically included in Judaea (note the words 
that follow: "et hactenus Judaea est")? This view is perhaps echoed by Josephus, 
who finds it necessary to emphasize that the Essenes are 'Iovdaioi juev yevog 
(By, i i , 119). 
sine ulla femina, omni venere abdicata: Cf. Philo, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio 
Evangelica, VIII, 11 : 14: 'Eooaiojv y&Q ovdelg dyerat yvvalxa, dion cpiXavrov 
ywr\ xal fyXorvnov...; cf. Josephus, BJ, II, 120: xal ydjuov jxev nag* avroig 
vnegotpia, rovg S9 dXXorglovg naldag exXaju^dvovreg dnaXovg en ngog rd /uad-
tj/uara, ovyyeveig r\yovvrai. Josephus does, however, mention another branch of 
the Essenes who may marry under special conditions, but then only to propagate 
the race; see BJ, II, 160 f. Philo, on the other hand, never refers to these Essenes. 
sinepecunia: Cf. Philo, Quod OmnisProbus Liber Sit, 76:...ovx dgyvgov xal xgvodv 
drjoavgocpvXaxovvreg...[77] \iovoi ydg e£ dndvrcov oxeddv dvQgtbncov dxgr\iiaroi 
xal axrr\ixoveg yeyovoreg... On the communal sharing of goods practised by the 
Essenes, cf. Philo, Apologia, apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, VIII, 11:4 f.; 
BJ, II, 122: xaraqjgovrjral de nXovrov, xal Qavfj,daiov nag9 avroig rd xoivmvixov. 
Pliny's sine pecunia expresses the fact that the Essenes used no money in their 
internal dealings, since their sharing of goods and earnings made this unneces
sary. Perhaps this also shows their general contempt for money. 
Infra hos Engada oppidum fuit: The exact meaning of this passage has given rise 
to more discussion than that of any other in Pliny, because many scholars think it 
provides decisive proof in favour of identifying the Essenes with the Qumran Sect. 
Khirbet Qumran is situated near the north-western shore of the Dead Sea, i.e. 
north of *En Gedi. If we interpret infra in accordance with this situation, it would, 
it seems, clinch the arguments for identifying the Essenes with that sect. Unfortu
nately, this question cannot be answered solely by Pliny's use of infra or on any 
other purely linguistic grounds. Audet has argued strongly for an interpreta
tion of infra that would give it the meaning of in ora, in contrast to in medi-
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terraneo, a usage that occurs many times in Pliny, though it never relates to a 
lake instead of to a sea; see Audet, loc. cit. (supra, p. 480). If that is the case, 
we must assume that the Essenes' habitations were situated on the heights 
west of 'En Gedi, and not at Qumran. However, this interpretation of infra 
is not the only one to be considered in Pliny. Some other uses are attested both in 
Latin literature generally and in Pliny himself, e.g. "down-stream" (of the river 
Jordan), or even "south". Moreover, the impression one gets from reading Pliny is 
that he describes the Dead Sea by starting from the north, and that 'En Gedi, which 
is mentioned after the Essenes, should therefore be located south of the Essene 
habitations. Similarly, Massada, which is therefore mentioned after *En Gedi, 
indeed lies south of it. Also, archaeological evidence does not favour the location of 
a large Essene settlement west of 'En Gedi; see R. de Vaux, op. cit. (supra, p. 480); 
F.M. Cross, The Ancient Library of Qumran and Modern Biblical Studies, New York 
1958, p. 75. For a forceful answer to the various arguments of Audet, see Burchard, 
op. cit. (supra, p. 480). 
I would add that even if Pliny had used infra in the sense Audet supposes, it would 
not have precluded our placing the Essenes' habitat more to the north. Pliny is so 
inaccurate in his description of Palestine that he could easily confuse the exact 
location of the Essene habitations in their relation to the Dead Sea. He did, however, 
preserve the bare fact that there was an Essene concentration in the vicinity of that 
sea, which is independently attested by Dio Chrysostom. 
We know much more about the history of 'En Gedi since the excavations there by 
Mazar. It prospered under the Persian rule, suffered a great disaster sometime in 
the middle of the fourth century B. C. E., enjoyed a revival in the Ptolemaic 
period and experienced a second decline in the Herodian age; see B. Mazar & 
I. Dunayevsky, IEJ, XIV (1964), pp. 121 ff. Under the procurators it regained 
some importance as the centre of one of Judaea's toparchies (BJ, III, 55). Josephus 
calls it a noUyyr\ (BJ, IV, 402). 
secundum ab Hierosolymis fertilitate palmetorumque nemoribus, nunc alterum 
bustum: Josephus does not furnish direct information about the Romans' destruc
tion of 'En Gedi, but only refers to the sack of this township by the Sicarii of 
Massada (BJ, IV, 402 ff.). 
As to Jerusalem, it could hardly be famous for the fertility of its land and its palm-
groves, a description that would apply rather to Jericho. On the other hand, the 
reference to a heap of ruins does fit Jerusalem. It seems, therefore, that Pliny 
carelessly refers to the two cities in one sentence. 
inde Masada castellum in rupe: On Massada, see the commentary to Strabo, 
Geographica (No. 115). It is noteworthy that Pliny does not mention Massada's 
capture by the Romans in 73 C. E. or rather in 74 C. E. 
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der Naturalis Historia, Berlin 1904, p. 118. 

In Phoenicio deinde mari est ante Iopen Paria, tota oppidum, in qua 
obiectam beluae Andromedam ferunt. 

1 Iopen Sillig iope AF ioppen DdE 3 ioppe cett. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
Then in the Phoenician Sea off Jope lies Paria, the whole of which 
is a town—it is said to have been the place where Andromeda was 
exposed to the monster. (trans. R. Rackham, LCL) 

ante Iopen Paria: W e k n o w next to nothing about this place. Perhaps there was 
once a settlement o n the rocks in front o f Jaffa; see M. Avi -Yonah, op. cit. (supra, 
p. 472), p. 108; see also C o n o n , Narrationes ( N o . 145): xal aqna^exai dno rivog 
vrjoidog igrj/uov rj 'Avdgo/bie'da. 
in qua obiectam beluae Andromedam: Cf. the commentary t o Pausanias, IV, 35 : 9 
( N o . 354). 
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Sequens circulus incipit ab India vergente ad occasum, vadit per 
medios Parthos, Persepolim, citima Persidis, Arabiam citeriorem, Iu-
daeam, Libani montis accolas, amplectitur Babylonem, Idumaeam, 
Samariam, Hierosolyma, Ascalonem, Iopen, Caesaream, Phoenicen, 

6 Ptolemaidem, Sidonem, Tyrum, Berytum, Botryn, Tripolim, Byblum, 
Antiochiam, Laodiceam, Seleuciam, Ciliciae maritima, Cypri austrina, 
Cretam, Lilybaeum in Sicilia, septentrionalia Africae et Numidiae. 

2 medos F T o 4 hierosolima F 2 ierosolima a o / iopem p ioppen o 

The next parallel begins with the western part of India, and runs 
through the middle of the Parthians, Persepolis, the nearest parts 
of Persis, Hither Arabia, Judaea and the people living near Mount 
Lebanon, and embraces Babylon, Idumaea, Samaria, Jerusalem, 
Ascalon, Jope, Caesarea, Phoenicia, Ptolemais, Sidon, Tyre, Bery-
tus, Botrys, Tripolis, Byblus, Antioch, Laodicea, Seleucia, seaboard 
Cilicia, Southern Cyprus, Crete, Lilybaeum in Sicily, Northern 
Africa and Northern Numidia. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

207 
Naturalis Historia, VII, 65 — Mayhoff 

Quin et bituminum sequax alioqui ac lenta natura in lacu Iudaeae, 
qui vocatur Asphaltites, certo tempore anni supernatans non quit si-

1 iudaae F 1 iude R iuda a 2 vocatur o m . o / asphaltites (aspa- o ) ov 
asphaltides F 2 asphaltites et E 2 asphaltite et cett. / nequit a. 
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Hoc est breviarium eius ab oriente. Triumphi vero, quern duxit 
a.d. I l l kal. Oct. M. Pisone M. Messala cos., praefatio haec fuit: 
Cum oram maritimam praedonibus liberasset et imperium maris po
pulo Romano restituisset ex Asia, Ponto, Armenia, Paphlagonia, 

5 Cappadocia, Cilicia, Syria, Scythis, Iudaeis, Albanis, Hiberia, insula 
Creta, Basternis et super haec de rege Mithridate atque Tigrane 
triumphavit. 

2 ^ o c F 1 a 3 o m . a 6 Basternis v bastenisK bastrenis cett. 

This is his summary of his exploits in the east. But the announcement 
of the triumphal procession that he led on September 28 in the 
consulship of Marcus Piso and Marcus Messala was as follows: 
After having rescued the sea coast from pirates and restored to the 
Roman People the command of the sea, he celebrated a triumph 
over Asia, Pontus, Armenia, Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, Syria, 
the Scythians, Jews and Albanians, Iberia, the Island of Crete, the 
Basternae, and, in addition to these, over King Mithridates and 
Tigranes. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

triumphi vero, quern duxit...: This is a passage from the description o f Pompey's 
achievements; cf. the commentary t o Appianus, Mithridatica, 117 : 571 ff. ( N o . 
346). 

bi avelli, ad omnem contactum adhaerens praeterquam filo..., quern 
tale virus infecerit. 

Moreover bitumen, a substance generally sticky and viscous that 
at a certain season of the year floats on the surface of the lake of 
Judaea called Asphaltites, adheres to everything touching it, and 
cannot be drawn asunder except by a thread soaked in the poisonous 
fluid in question. (trans. H . Rackham LCL) 

certo tempore anni: Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281): "Certo anni tempore 
bitumen egerit." 
non quit sibi avelli...: Cf. below, N o . 220; see also BJ, IV, 480 ; Tacitus, Historian, 
V, 6 ( N o . 281). 
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Naturalis Historia, IX, 11 — Saint-Denis 

Beluae, cui dicebatur exposita fuisse Andromeda, ossa Romae appor-
tata ex oppido Iudaeae lope ostendit inter reliqua miracula in aedili-
tate sua M. Scaurus longitudine pedum XL, altitudine costarum lndi-
cos elephantos excedente, spinae crassitudine sesquipedali. 

2 ioppe xlaV 

The skeleton of the monster to which Andromeda in the story was 
exposed was brought by Marcus Scaurus from the town of Joppe in 
Judaea and shown at Rome among the rest of the marvels during 
his aedileship; it was 40 ft. long, the height of the ribs exceeding the 
elephants of India, and the spine being 1 ft. 6 inches thick. 

(trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

ostendit inter reliqua miracula in aedilitate sua M. Scaurus: This passage is part o f 
Pliny's survey o f Tritons, Nereids and aquatic monsters. Cf. Ammianus Marcellinus, 
XXII , 15 : 2 4 : "monstruosas antehac raritates in beluis, in aedilitate Scauri vidit 
Romanus populus primitus." 

210 
Naturalis Historia, XII, 64 — Ernout 

Caput eorum Thomna abest a Gaza, nostri litoris in Iudaea oppido, 
IXXIIIII • XXXVII. D p., quod dividitur in mansiones camelorum LXV. 
1 Gaza] zaza D J F 2 XXIIII Mayhoff LXXIIII L M xxxxnn 

cett . / XXXVII M x x x v i cett . 

Their capital is Thomna, which is 1487^ miles distant from the town 
of Gaza in Judaea on the Mediterranean coast; the journey is divided 
into 65 stages with halts for camels. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

This passage is from a description o f the transport o f frankincense t o the 
Mediterranean. 
Thomna: O n Thomna, the capital o f the Gebbanitae, see VI, 153. 

211 
Naturalis Historia, XII , 100 — Ernout 

Myrobalanum Trogodytis et Thebaidi et Arabiae, quae Iudaeam ab 
Aegypto disterminat, commune est. 



212 
Naturalis Historia, XII , 109 — Ernout 

Cypros in Aegypto est arbor, ziziphi foliis, semine coriandri, candido, 
odorato. Coquitur hoc in oleo premiturque postea quod cypros vo-
catur. Pretium ei in libras * V. Optimum e Canopica in ripis Nili nata, 
secundum Ascalone Iudaeae, tertium <in> Cypro insula. 

A tree found in Egypt is the cypros which has the leaves of the jujube-
tree and the white, scented seed of the coriander. Cypros-seed is 
boiled in olive oil and afterwards crushed, producing the cypros of 
commerce, which sells at 5 denarii a pound. The best is made from the 
tree grown at Canopus on the banks of the Nile, the second best at 
Ascalon in Judaea, and the third quality on the island of Cyprus. 

(trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

213 
Naturalis Historia, XII , 111-124 — Ernout = F 1 5 3 R 

(111)... Sed omnibus odoribus praefertur balsamum, uni terrarum Iu
daeae concessum, quondam in duobus tantum hortis, utroque regio, 
altero iugerum viginti non amplius, altero pauciorum. Ostendere * 
arbutum * hanc urbi Imperatores Vespasiani, clarumque dictu, a 

6 Pompeio Magno in triumpho arbores quoque duximus. (112) Servit 
nunc haec ac tributa pendit cum sua gente, in totum alia natura quam 
nostri externique prodiderant. Quippe viti similior est quam myrto. 
Malleolis seri didicit nuper, vincta ut vitis, et inplet colles vinearum 
modo. Quae sine adminiculis se ipsa sustinet, tondetur similiter fruticans, 

io ac rastris nitescit properatque nasci, intra tertium annum fructifera. 

2 ortis D E F a hores R 3 paucorum M pauciorem Ea 4 arbu
tum] arborum Mayhoff arbustum hocl Ernout 8 dicit D x E F a dicitur 

R(?) D2 / vincta] dicta D*EFa 9 fructificans D E F a 

The Trogodytes and the Thebaid and Arabia, where it separates 
Judaea from Egypt, all alike have the myrobalanum. . . 

(trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

et Arabiae, quae Iudaeam ab Aegypto disterminat: This is a passage from the des
cription of myrobalanum; cf. Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, IV, 157. 



Folium proximum tuburi, perpetua coma. (113) Saeviere in earn Iu
daei sicut in vitam quoque suam; contra defendere Romani, et dimi-
catum pro frutice est; seritque nunc eum fiscus, nec umquam fuit 
numerosior. Proceritas intra bina cubita subsistit. (114) Arbori tria 
genera: tenue et capillacea coma quod vocatur eutheriston: alterum 
scabro aspectu, incurvum, fruticosum, odoratius: hoc trachy appel
lant, tertium eumeces, quia est reliquis procerius, levi cortice. Huic 
secunda bonitas, novissima eutheristo. (115) Semen eius vino proxi
mum gustu, colore rufum, nec sine pingui. Peius in grano quod levius 
atque viridius. Ramus crassior quam myrto. Inciditur vitro, lapide 
osseisve cultellis; ferro laedi vitalia odit, emoritur protinus, eodem 
amputari supervacua patiens. Incidentis manus libratur artifici tempe-
ramento, ne quid ultra corticem violet. (116) Sucus e plaga manat 
quern opobalsamum vocant, suavitatis eximiae, sed tenui gutta plo-
ratu: lanis parva colligitur in cornua, ex his novo fictili conditur, cras-
siori similis oleo et in musto Candida; rufescit deinde simulque dure-
scit e tralucido. (117) Alexandro Magno res ibi gerente, toto die aestivo 
unam concham impleri iustum erat, omni vero fecunditate e maiore 
horto congios senos, e minore singulos, cum et duplo rependebatur 
argento, nunc etiam singularum arborum largior vena. Ter omnibus 
percutitur aestatibus, postea deputatur. (118) Et sarmenta quoque 
in merce sunt. DCCC HS amputatio ipsa surculusque veniere intra 
quintum devictae <Iudaeae> annum; xylobalsamum vocatur et coqui-
tur in unguentis. Pro suco ipso substituere ofRcinae. Corticis etiam ad 
medicamenta pretium est. Praecipua autem gratia lacrimae, secunda 
semini, tertia cortici, minima ligno. (119) Ex hoc buxosum optimum, 
quod et odoratissimum, e semine autem maximum et ponderosissi-
mum, mordens gustu fervensque in ore. Adulteratur Petraeo hype-
rico, quod coarguitur magnitudine, inanitate, longitudine, odoris ig-
navia, sapore piperis. (120) Lacrimae probatio ut sit e pingui tenuis 
ac modice rufa et in fricando odorata. Secundus candidi coloris, peior 
viridis crassusque, pessimus niger, quippe ut oleum senescit. Ex omni 
incisura maxime probatur quod ante semen fluxit. Et alias adultera
tur seminis suco, vixque maleficium deprehenditur gustu amar-

11 tuberi D E F a 15 tenue] tribui D E F a eutheriston Barbarus e D i o s c . 
entheristrum D ^ F a epentheristion M henthesiscum R antheristum D 2 
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iore; esse enim debet lenis, non subacidus, odore tantum austerus. 
(121) Vitiatur et oleo rosae, cypri, lentisci, balani, terebinthi, myrti, 
resina, galbano, cera Cypria, prout quaeque res fuit; nequissime autem 
cummi, quoniam arescit in manu inversa et in aqua sidit; quae pro-
batio eius gemina est. (122) Debet sincerum et inarescere, sed hoc cummi 
addita fragili crusta evenit. Et gustu deprehenditur, carbone vero quod 
cera resinaque adulteratum est, nigriore flamma. Nam melle mutatum 
statim in manu contrahit muscas. (123) Praeterea sinceri densatur in 
tepida aqua gutta sidens ad ima vasa, adulterata olei modo innatat et, 
si metopio vitiata est, circulo candido cingitur. Summa est probatio 
ut lac coagulet, in veste maculas non faciat. Nec manifestior alibi 
fraus, quippe milibus denarium sextarii, empti vendente fisco trece-
nis denariis, veneunt: in tantum expedit augere liquorem. Xylobalsa-
mo pretium in libras * VI. 
(124) Proxima Iudaeae Syria supra Phoenicem styracem gignit circa 
Gabala et Marathunta et Casium Seleuciae montem... 

56-57 trecentis E tricenis R 

(111) But every other scent ranks below balsam. The only country 
to which this plant has been vouchsafed is Judaea, where formerly 
it grew in only two gardens, both belonging to the king; one of them 
was not more than twenty iugera in extent and the other less. This 
variety of shrub was exhibited in the capital by the emperors Ves
pasian and Titus; and it is a remarkable fact that ever since the time 
of Pompey the Great even trees have figured in our triumphal pro
cessions. (112) The balsam-tree is now a subject of Rome, and pays 
tribute together with the race to which it belongs; it differs entirely 
in character from the accounts that had been given of it by Roman 
and foreign writers, being more like a vine than a myrtle: it has quite 
recently been taught to grow from mallet-shoots tied up on trelisses 
like a vine, and it covers whole hillsides as vineyards do. A balsam un
supported by a trellis and carrying its own weight is pruned in a similar 
manner when it puts out shoots; the use of the rake makes it thrive 
and sprout rapidly, bearing in its third year. Its leaf is very near that 
of the tuber-apple, and it is evergreen. (113) The Jews vented their 
wrath upon this plant as they also did upon their own lives, but the 
Romans protected it against them, and there have been pitched 
battles in defence of a shrub. It is now cultivated by the fiscus, and 
was never before more plentiful; but its height has not advanced 
beyond three feet. (114) There are three varieties of balsam-tree: 
one with thin foliage like hair, called easy-to-gather; another with 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
a rugged appearance, curving over, of a bushy growth and with a 
stronger scent — they call this rough balsam, and the third tall balsam 
because it grows higher than the rest; this has a smooth bark. This 
last is the second best in quality, and the easy-to-gather kind is the 
lowest grade. (115) Balsam-seed tastes very much like wine, and has 
a red colour and a rather greasy consistency; that contained in a 
husk, which is lighter in weight and greener in colour, is inferior. 
The branch is thicker than that of a myrtle; an incision is made in 
it with a piece of glass or a stone, or with knives made of bone— 
it strongly dislikes having its vital part wounded with steel and dies 
off at once, though it can stand having superfluous branches pruned 
with it. The hand of the operator making the incision has to be 
poised under skilful control, to avoid inflicting a wound going below 
the bark. (116) The juice that oozes out of the incision is called 
opobalsamum; it is extremely sweet in taste, but exudes in tiny drops, 
the trickle being collected by means of tufts of wool in small horns 
and poured out of them into a new earthenware vessel to store; it 
is like rather thick olive-oil and in the unfermented state is white 
in colour; later on it turns red and at the same time hardens, having 
previously been transparent. (117) When Alexander the Great was 
campaigning in that country, it was considered a fair whole day's 
work in summer to fill a single shell, and for the entire produce of 
a rather large garden to be six congii and of a smaller one congius, 
at a time moreover when its price was twice its weight in silver; 
whereas at the present day even a single tree produces a larger flow. 
The incision is made three times in every summer, and afterwards 
the tree is lopped. (118) There is a market even for the twigs too; with
in five years of the conquest of Judaea the actual loppings and the 
shoots fetched 800.000 sesterces. The trimmings are called wood of 
balsam; they are boiled down in perfumes, and in manufacture they 
have taken the place of the actual juice of the shrub. Even the bark 
fetches a price for drugs; but the tears are valued most, the seed coming 
second, the bark third and the wood lowest. (119) Of the wood 
the sort resembling boxwood is the best, and also has the strongest 
scent; the best seed is that which is largest in size and heaviest in 
weight, which has a biting taste and is hot in the mouth. Balsam is 
adulterated with the ground-pine of Petra, which can be detected 
by its size, hollowness and long shape and by its weak scent and its 
taste like pepper. (120) The test of tear of balsam is that it should 
be thinning out in consistency, and slightly reddish, and give a strong 
scent when rubbed. The second quality is white in colour; the next 
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inferior is green and thick and the worst kind black, inasmuch as 
like olive oil it deteriorates with age. Out of all the incisions the oil 
that has flowed out before the formation of the seed is considered 
the best. Also another mode of adulteration is by using the juice of 
the seed, and the fraud can be with difficulty detected by the greater 
bitterness of the taste; for the proper taste is smooth, without a 
trace of acidity, the only pungency being in the smell. (121) It is also 
adulterated with oil of roses, of Cyprus, of mastich, of behen-nut, 
of the turpentine-tree and of myrtle, and with resin, galbanum and 
wax of Cyprus, just as the occasion serves; but the worst adulteration 
is with gum, since this dries up on the back of the hand and sinks in 
water, which is a double test of the genuine article — (122) pure tear 
of balsam ought to dry up likewise, but the sort with gum added to 
it turns brittle and forms a skin. It can also be detected by the taste; 
or when adulterated with wax or resin, by means of a hot coal, as it 
burns with a blacker flame. When mixed with honey, its quality 
alters immediately, as it attracts flies even, when held in the hand. 
(123) Moreover a drop of pure balsam thickens in warm water, 
settling to the bottom of the vessel, whereas when adulterated it 
floats on the top like oil, and if it has been tampered with by using 
metopium, a white ring forms round it. The best test of all is that it 
will cause milk to curdle and will not leave stains on cloth. In no 
other case is more obvious fraud practised, in as much as every 
pint bought at a sale of confiscated property for 300 denarii when 
it is sold again makes 1000 denarii; so much does it pay to increase the 
quantity of adulteration. The price of wood-balsam is six denarii 
a pound. 
(124) The region of Syria beyond Phoenicia nearest to Judaea pro
duces styrax in the part round Gabala and Marathus and Mount 
Casius in Seleucia. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

111 Sed omnibus odoribus praefertur balsamum: On the balsamum, see Wagler, 
PW, II, pp. 2836 ff.; I. Low, Die Flora der Juden, I, Vienna-Leipzig 1928, pp. 299 ff. 
The other major descriptions o f balsam in ancient literature are found in T h e o -
phrastus, Historia Plantarum, IX, 6 ( N o . 9 ) ; Dioscorides , De Materia Medica, 
I, 19 : 1 ( N o . 179); see also Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 1 , p. 763 ( N o . 115); 
Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 3 : 4 ( N o . 137); Tacitus, Historiae, 
V, 6 ( N o . 281). 
uni terrarum Iudaeae concessum: F o r similar statements, see D iodorus , II, 48 : 9 = 
X I X , 98 ( N o s . 59, 62); Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 3 : 1 ; Strabo, 
Geographica, XVI , 2 : 41 , p. 763 ( N o . 115); Dioscorides , loc. cit. F r o m Diodorus , 
HI, 46 : 2 , we learn about the growth o f balsam in Arabia. According to Ant., 
VIII, 174, it was the queen o f Sheba w h o first imported the opobalsamum into 



Judaea: Xeyovai 6' 8xi xal rijv rov dnoPaXadfxov oVfav, i\v hi vvv tf/Ltcdv r\ xcbga 
yioei, doijarjg xavxrjg rfjg yvvaixdg exo/zev. Pliny does no t state where in Judaea 
the balsam grew. W e k n o w from other sources that the two main centres for the 
growth o f balsam in Judaea were Jericho and 'En Gedi. O n Jericho, see Strabo, 
Geographica, X V I , 2 : 4 1 , p. 763 ( N o . 115); Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, 
X X X V I , 3 : 2 ( N o . 137); BJ, IV, 469. O n 'En Gedi, see Ant., IX, 7; Galenus, De 
Antidotis, I , 4 ( N o . 391); cf. TB Shabbat 26a. Theophrastus refers t o the Valley o f 
Syria as the place where balsam grew; see Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, IX , 
6 : 1 ( N o . 9). 

quondam in duobus tantum hortis: Cf. Theophrastus, loc. cit.: naoadeioovg S9elvai 
(paai dvo /udvovg. 
altero iugerum viginti non amplius, altero pauciorum. Cf. Theophrastus, loc. cit.: xov 
IAEV 8aov eixoai nXeBqcov xdv 69ireQov noXXco ikdxxova. 
ostendere: I.e. in triumpho. 
112 ac tributa pendit: Cf. A . Buchler, The Economic Conditions of Judaea after the 
Destruction of the Second Temple, L o n d o n 1912, pp. 62 f. 
113 seritque nunc eum fiscus: Cf. F . Millar, JRS, LIII (1963), p. 30. 
115 inciditur vitro . . . ferro laedi vitalia odit: Contrary to this, Theophrastus 
says: evxe/uveiv de ovv^i oidrjoolg. Tacitus' description is closer to Pliny; see 
Historiae, V, 6 ( N o . 281) : "si v im ferri adhibeas, pavent venae; fragmine lapidis 
aut testa aperiuntur." Josephus' description is also similar to Pliny; see Ant., X I V , 
54: onofid'kaaiiov JIVQCOV dxgdxaxov, 8 xcov dd/bivcov xefivo/Lievcov d£el Mdcp dva-
mdvei tooTieo dndg. O n the other hand, Dioscorides agrees with Theophrastus; 
see Ernout's note to the Bude edit ion o f the twelfth b o o k of Pliny, p. 101. 
117 Alexandro Magno res ibi gerente: I.e. the t ime when Alexander the Great 
conquered all of Palestine. It does not imply Alexander's presence at either Jericho 
or 'En Gedi ; see Y . Gutman, Tarbiz, X I (1939-1940), pp. 278 f. 
toto die aestivo unam concham impleri: Cf. Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, 
IX, 6 : 2 ( N o . 9 ) : xijv de ovXXoy^v 8Xov xd Qeqog noieloQai* ovx elvai de noXv xd 
qeov dXX ev tffteoq xdv dvdga avXkiyeiv 8aov xdyxrjv. 

cum et duplo rependebatur argento: Cf. Theophrastus, op. cit., 4 : ncokeioQai de TO 
fxev dxqaxov dig nqdg doyvgiov. 

214 
Naturalis Historia, XIII , 26-49 — Ernout = F 1 5 4 R 

5 (26) Iudaea vero incluta est vel magis palmis, quarum natura nunc 
dicetur. Sunt quidem et in Europa volgoque Italia, sed steriles. Ferunt 
in maritimis Hispaniae fructum, verum inmitem; dulcem in Africa, 
sed statim evanescentem. (27) Contra in Oriente ex iis vina gentium-
que aliquis panis, plurimis vero etiam quadrupedum cibus; quam ob 

10 rem hire dicentur externae; nulla est in Italia sponte genita nec in a-
lia parte terrarum, nisi in calida, frugifera vero nusquam nisi in fer-
vida. (28) Gignitur levi sabulosaque terra, maiore in parte et nitrosa; 
gaudet riguis totoque anno bibere, cum amet sitientia. Fimo quidam 
10-11 sponte... alia o m . D i E F i sponte et ratio R 13 gaudet et D E F 



etiam laedi putant, Assyriorum pars aliqua, si non rivis misceat. Ge
nera earum plura, et prima fruticem non excedentia, sterilem hunc, 
aliubi et ipsum fertilem, brevisque rami, orbe foliosum. Tectorii vi-
cem hie parietibus plerisque in locis praestat contra aspergines. (29) Est 
et procerioribus silva, arbore ex ipsa foliorum aculeo fruticante 
circa totas pectinatim. Quas silvestres intellegi necesse est; incerta 
tamen libidine etiam mitioribus se miscent. Reliquae, teretes atque 
procerae, densis gradatisque corticum pollicibus aut orbibus faciles ad 
scandendum Orientis se populis praebent, vitilem sibi arborique indutis 
circulum mira pernicitate cum homine subeuntem... 
(43) ... Quarta auctoritas sandalidum a similitudine appellatarum. 
Iam in Aethiopiae fine quinque harum, qui plurimas, arbores 
tradunt, non raritate magis quam suavitate mirabiles. (44) Ab his 
caryotae maxime celebrantur, et cibo quidem, sed et suco uberrimae, 
ex quibus praecipua vina orienti, iniqua capiti, unde porno nomen. 
Sed ut copia ibi atque fertilitas, ita nobilitas in Iudaea, nec in tota, sed 
Hiericunte maxime, quamquam laudatae et Archelaide et Phaselide 
atque Liviade, gentis eiusdem convallibus. Dos iis praecipua suco 
pingui lactantibus quodamque vini sapore in melle praedulci. (45) Sic-
ciores ex hoc genere Nicolai, sed amplitudinis praecipuae: quater-
ni cubitorum longitudinem efficiunt. Minus speciosae, sed sapore 
caryotarum sorores et ob hoc adelphides dictae proximam suavita-
tem habent, non tamen eandem. Tertium ex his genus patetae: nimio 
liquore abundant, rumpitque se pomi ipsius, etiam in sua matre, ebri-
etas, calcatis similis. (46) Suum genus e sicciore turba dactylis, prae-
longa gracilitate curvatis interim. Nam quos ex his honori deorum 
damus, chydaeos appellavit Iudaea gens contumelia numinum insignis. 
(47) In totum arentes Thebaidi atque Arabiae macroque corpore exi
les, et adsiduo vapore torrente crustam verius quam cutem obducunt. 
In ipsa quidem Aethiopia friatur haec — tanta est siccitas—et farinae 
modo spissatur in panem. Gignitur autem in frutice ramis cubitalibus, 
folio latiore, porno rotundo, sed maiore quam mali amplitudine; coi-
cas vocant. Triennio maturescunt, semperque frutici pomum est subnas-
cente alio. (48) Thebaidis fructus extemplo in cados conditur cum 
sui ardoris anima. Ni ita fiat, celeriter expirat marcescitque non re-
tostus furnis. E reliquo genere plebeiae videntur Syriae et quas tra-
gemata appellant. Nam in alia parte Phoenices Ciliciaeque populari 
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etiam nomine a nobis appellantur balani. (49) Eorum quoque plura 
genera. Differunt figura rotunditatis aut proceritatis, differunt et co
lore, nigriores ac rubentes. Nec pauciores fico traduntur colores; ma
xime tamen placent candidi. Distant et magnitudine prout multi cu-

5 6 bitum effecere, quidam sunt non ampliores faba. Servant ur ii demum 
qui nascuntur in salsis atque sabulosis, ut in Iudaea atque Cyrenaica 
Africa, non item in Aegypto, Cypro, Syria, Seleucia, Assyria; quam 
ob rem sues et reliqua animalia ex iis saginantur. 

52-53 colore] odore R 

(26) But Judaea is even more famous for its palm-trees, the nature 
of which will now be described. It is true that there are also palms in 
Europe, and they are common in Italy, but these are barren. In the 
coastal regions of Spain they do bear fruit, but it does not ripen, and 
in Africa the fruit is sweet but will not keep for any time. (27) On the 
other hand, in the east the palm supplies the native races with wine, 
and some of them with bread, while a very large number rely on it 
also for cattle fodder. For this reason, therefore, we shall be justified 
in describing the palms of foreign countries; there are none in Italy 
not grown under cultivation, nor are there in any other part of the 
earth except where there is a warm climate, while only in really hot 
countries does the palm bear fruit. (28) It grows in a light sandy soil 
and for the most part in one containing nitrates. It likes running 
water, and to drink all the year round, though it loves dry places. 
Some people think that dung actually does it harm, while a section 
of the Assyrians think that this happens if they do not mix the dung 
with water from a stream. There are several kinds of palm, beginning 
with kinds not larger than a shrub—a shrub that in some cases is 
barren, though in other districts it too bears fruit—and having a 
short branch. In a number of places this shrub-palm with its dome 
of leaves serves instead of plaster for the walls of a house to prevent 
their sweating. (29) Also the taller palms make a regular forest, their 
pointed foliage shooting out from the actual tree all round them like 
a comb — these it must be understood are wild palms, though they 
also have a wayward fancy for mingling among the cultivated varieties. 
The other kinds are rounded and tall, and have compact rows of 
knobs or circles in their bark which render them easy for the eastern 
races to climb; they put a plaited noose round themselves and round 
the tree, and the noose goes up with the man at an astonishingly 
rapid speed . . . 

( 4 3 ) . . . The sandalis date, so called from its semblance to a sandal, 
492 



ranks fourth; of this kind again there are said to be at the most five 
trees in existence, on the border of Ethiopia, and they are as remark
able for the sweetness of their fruit as they are for their rarity. (44) Next 
to these the most famous are the caryotae, which supply a great 
deal of food but also of juice, and from which the principal wines of 
the East are made; these strongly affect the head, to which the date 
owes its name. But not only are these trees abundant and bear largely 
in Judaea, but also the most famous are found there, and not in the 
whole of that country but especially in Jericho, although those grow
ing in the valleys of Archelais and Phaselis and Livias in the same 
country are also highly spoken of. Their outstanding property is 
the unctuous juice which they exude and an extremely sweet sort of 
wine-flavour like that of honey. (45) The Nicholas date, belonging to 
this class is not so juicy but exceptionally large in size, four put end 
to end making a length of eighteen inches. The date that comes next 
in sweetness is less attractive to look at, but in flavour is the sister of 
the caryotae and consequently is called in Greek the sister-date. 
The third class among these, the pateta, has too copious a supply 
of juice, and the excess of liquor of the fruit itself bursts open even 
while on the parent tree, looking like dates that have been trodden 
on. (46) Of the many drier dates the finger-date forms a class of its 
own: it is a very long slender date, sometimes of a curved shape. 
The variety of this class, which we offer to the honour of the gods is 
called chydaeus by the Jews, a race remarkable for their contempt 
for the divine powers. (47) All over the Thebaid and Arabia, the 
dates are dry and small, with a shrivelled body, and as they are 
scorched by the continual heat, their covering is more truly a rind than 
a skin. Indeed in Ethiopia itself the climate is so dry that the skin of 
these dates is rubbed into powder and kneaded to make loaves of 
bread like flour. This date grows on a shrub, with branches eighteen 
inches long, a rather broad leaf, and fruit of a round shape, but 
larger than the size of an apple. The Greek name for this date is koix; 
it comes to maturity in three years, and the shrub always has fruit 
on it, another date sprouting in place of one picked. (48) The date 
of the Thebaid is packed into casks at once, before it has lost the 
aroma of its natural heat; if this is not done, it quickly loses its fresh
ness and dries up unless it is warmed up again in an oven. Of the rest 
of the date kinds, the Syrian variety, called sweetmeats, seem to be a 
low-class fruit; for those in the other part of Phoenicia and Cilicia 
have the level name of acorn-dates, also used by us. (49) These too 
are of several kinds, differing in shape, some rounder and others 



longer, and also in colour, some being blacker and others reddish; 
indeed, they are reported to have as many varieties of colour as the 
fig, though the white ones are the most in favour. They also differ in 
size, many having reached half a yard in length while some are no 
longer than a bean. The best kinds for keeping are those that grow 
in salt and sandy soils, for instance in Judaea and the Cyrenaic district 
of Africa; the dates in Egypt, Cyprus, Syria and Seleucia in Assyria 
do not keep, and consequently are used for fattening swine and other 
stock. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

26 Iudaea vero incluta est vel magis palmis: This passage is from a survey o f 
countries in which palm trees grow. On the palm tree in antiquity in general, see 
Steier, PW, X X , pp. 386 ff.; cf. especially Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, II, 6. 
The excellence of Judaea's palms is repeatedly emphasized in ancient literature; see, 
above all, Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 41 , p. 763 ( N o . 115); XVII , 1 : 1 5 , p. 800 
( N o . 121); 1 : 51, p. 818 ( N o . 123); see also Varro, Res Rusticae, II, 1 : 27 ( N o . 7 3 ) ; 
Diodorus , II, 48 : 9 ( N o . 59); Horatius, Epistulae, II, 2 : 184 ( N o . 130); Vergilius, 
Georgica, III, 12 ( N o . 125); Pausanias, Graeciae Descriptio, IX, 19 : 8 ( N o . 359); 
Galenus, De Alimentorum Facultatibus, II, 26 ( N o . 379); Josephus, Ant., IV, 100; 
IX, 7 ; XVIII , 31 (Phasaelis and Archelais). 

44 ab his caryotae maxime celebrantur: Cf. the commentary to Varro, Res 
Rusticae, II, 1 : 27 ( N o . 73). 
sed Hiericunte maxime: The connect ion between the palms and Jericho is a lso 
emphasized by Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 3 : 3 ( N o . 137); BJ, 
IV, 468; Ant., IV, 100. The connect ion is well k n o w n from the Bible (Deut. xxxiv : 3 ; 
II Chron. xxviii : 15) and from talmudic literature; cf. Low, op. cit. (supra, p . 489) , 
II, p. 308, n. 1. 
et Archelaide: On Archelais, north o f Jericho, see Abel, II, p . 2 4 9 ; Avi -Yonah, 
op. cit. (supra, p. 472) , p. 120. It is located at Khirbet Auja et-Tahta. Archelais 
was named after its founder; see Ant., XVII , 340. Josephus refers t o the palms of 
both Archelais and Phasaelis in Ant., XVIII , 3 1 : xyjv T ev rep nedlep &aoarjMda 
xal 'Aqxelatda, evda cpoivixcov nXetoxrj cpvxevoig xal xaqnog avxcov aoioxog. 
et Phaselide: On Phasaelis, see Schurer, II, p. 204; Abel, II, pp. 408 f. It is located at 
Khirbet Fasay'ijl, t o the north of Archelais; see L. Mowry, Biblical Archaeologist, 
X V (1952), pp. 31 f.; G. Harder ZDPV, LXXVIII (1962), pp. 54 ff. It was founded 
by Herod and named after his brother Phasael; see Ant., XVI , 145; BJ, I, 418 . 
On its palm-groves, see Ant., XVIII , 3 1 ; BJ, II, 167: xal xovg ev &aoar)M8i 
cpoivixcovag xaxdhnev. 

atque Liviade: Livias, which was named after the Empress Livia, was founded by 
Herod Antipas in the Peraea, in the same place as the old Betharamptha. Josephus 
(Ant., XVIII, 27 ; BJ, II, 168, 252) calls it Iulias, after the adopted n a m e of the 
Empress. Eusebius, Onomasticon (ed. Klostermann), p. 48, and Ptolemaeus, Geogra-
phia, V, 16 : 9 ( N o . 337) call it Livias. On its location, see Avi -Yonah, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 472), p. 166; Harder, op. cit. pp. 60 ff. The sixth-century pilgrim 
Theodos ius still refers to its pa lms: "Civitas Leviada trans Jordanen habens de 
Hiericho milia X I I . . . ibi habet dactalum N i c o l a u m majorem"; see Theodosius , 
apud: Geyer, p. 145. 



Pliny the Elder 
45 sicciores ex hoc genere Nicolai: F o r this type o f date, named after the historian 
Nico laus o f Damascus , w h o according to Athenaeus sent it to Augustus, see 
Deipnosophistae, XIV, 66, p. 652 A = Jacoby, F. Gr. Hist., H, A 90 , T 10a: neql di 
rcov NixoXdcov xaXovfiivcov cpoivixcov... xcov chid rfjg Uvglag xaxayofiivcov 6xi 
xavxrjg xrjg nQoorjyoQiag tiiicbBnoav vnd xov Eeflaoxov aoxoxgaxooog... NixoXdov 
xov Aa/Liaoxrjvov ixaigov ovxog avxcp xal nejunovxog cpoivixag avve%cog. See also 
Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales, VIII, 4 : 1 , p . 723 D ; Theodosius , loc. cit.; 
Is idonis , Origines, XVII , 7 : 1 ; Descriptio Orbis Terrae (fourth century C. E.), 
apud: T. Sinko, in: Archiv fiir lateinische Lexikographie und Grammatik, XIII 
(1904), p . 552: "Nico laam itaque palmulam <invenies> in Palaestines regio 
<nis> l o c o , qui sic vocatur Hiericho" ( = ed. Rouge , X X X I , p . 164). Cf. also 
S. Lieberman, JQR, N S X X X V I I (1946-1947), pp. 51 f. 
46 contumelia numinum insignis: This is Pliny's one reference t o Jews or Judaea 
that has an undisputably anti-Semitic ring. For the expression contumelia numinum, 
see also Pliny the Younger , Panegyricus, 1 1 : 2 . 

215 
Naturalis Historia, XIV, 122 — Mayhoff = F 1 5 6 R 

Arabica resina alba est, acri odore, difficilis coquenti, Iudaea callo-
sior et terebinthina quoque odoratior, Syriaca Attici mellis similitu-
dinem habet. 

Arabian resin is white and has a sharp scent, stifling to a person 
engaged in boiling it; the resin of Judaea dries harder and has a 
stronger scent than even that from the turpentine-tree; and Syrian 
resin has a resemblance to Attic honey. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

Iudaea callosior et terebinthina quoque odoratior. This is a passage from Pliny's 
discussion of the resin. 

216 
Naturalis Historia, X I X , 101 — Mayhoff 

Cepae genera apud Graecos Sarda, Samothracia, Alsidena, setania, 
schista, Ascalonia, ab oppido Iudaeae nominata. 

2 schista Barbaras scista D G F d scirta E 

Among the Greeks the varieties of onion are the Sardinian, Samo-
thracian, Alsidenian, setanian, the split onion, and the Ascalon onion, 
named from a town in Judaea. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
cepae genera: This passage is from the description of the various types of onions. 
Ascalonia: Cf. Strabo, Geographica, XVI, 2 :29, p. 759: xoofifivcp r* ayadog iariv 
rj xd>Qa rcov *Aoxa\covircov\ see also Theophrastus, Historia Plantarum, VII, 4 : 9. 

217 
Naturalis Historia, XXIV, 85 — Mayhoff 

Harundinis genera XXVIII demonstravimus, non aliter evidentiore 
ilia naturae vi, quam continuis his voluminibus tractamus, siquidem 
harundinis radix contrita inposita felicis stirpem corpore extrahit, 
item harundinem felicis radix. Et, quo plura genera faciamus, ilia, quae 

5 in Iudaea Syriaque nascitur odorum unguentorumque causa, urinam 
movet cum gramine aut apii semine decocta; ciet et menstrua admota. 

I have pointed out twenty-eight kinds of reed, and nowhere is more 
obvious that force of Nature which I describe in these books one 
after another, if indeed the root of the reed crushed and applied, 
draws a fern stem out of the flesh, while the root of the fern does 
the same to a splinter of reed. To increase the number of the various 
reeds, that which grows in Judaea and Syria and is used for scents 
and unguents; boiled down with grass or celery seed this is diuretic, 
and when made into a pessary acts as an emmenagogue. 

(trans. W. H. S. Jones, LCL) 

218 
Naturalis Historia, X X V I , 60 — Emout & Pepin «= F 1 5 7 R 

Radix <scil. scamonii) circa Canis ortum excavatur, ut in ipsam 
confluat sucus, qui sole siccatus digeritur in pastillos. Siccatur et 
ipsa, vel cortex. Laudatur natione Colophonium, Mysium, Prienense, 
specie autem nitidum et quam simillimum taurino glutini, fungosum 

5 tenuissimis fistulis, cito liquescens, virus redolens, cumminosum, lin
guae tactu lactescens, quam levissimum, cum diluatur, albescens. Hoc 
evenit et adulterino, quod fit ervi farina et tithymalli marini suco 
fere in Iudaea. 

7 erbi V herbi E herbae vett. 

Near the rising of the Dogstar a hollow is made in this root [i.e. scamo-
nium], so that the juice may collect in it automatically; this is dried 



in the sun and worked into lozenges. The root of the skin is also 
dried. The kind most approved grows in the regions of Colophon, 
Mysia and Priene. This is shiny, as like as possible to bull glue; 
spongy with very fine cracks; quickly melting, with a poisonous smell; 
gummy, becoming like milk at a touch of the tongue, extremely 
light, and turning white when dissolved. This happens too with bastard 
scamonium, which is made, generally in Judaea, with flour of bitter 
vetch and juice of sea spurge. 

(trans. W. H. S. Jones, LCL) 

hoc evenit et adulterino . . . : This is a passage from the description of scamonium, 
the juice of which was used as a purgative. 

219 
Naturalis Historia, XXVII , 15 — Ernout = F 1 5 5 R 

Quidam et caulem <scil. aloes) ante maturitatem seminis incidunt 
suci gratia, aliqui et folia. Invenitur et per se lacrima adhaerens; ergo 
pavimentandum ubi sata sit censent, ut lacrima non absorbeatur. 
Fuere qui traderent in Iudaea super Hierosolyma metallicam eius 

s naturam, sed nulla magis improba est, neque alia nigrior est aut 
umidior. 

4 Hierosolyma Gronovius hierosolymam codd. 6 tumidior E 

Some, before the seed [of the aloe] ripens, make an incision in the 
stem to get the juice; some so in the leaves as well. Drops too form 
spontaneously on it, and adhere. Some therefore recommend that the 
ground where the aloe has been planted should be beaten down hard, 
so as to prevent absorption. Some have reported that in Judaea beyond 
Jerusalem can be found mineral aloes. This, however, is the most 
inferior kind of all, and no other is darker or more moist. 

(trans. W. H. S. Jones, LCL) 

fuere qui traderent...: This is from the description of the aloe; cf. Wagler, PW, 
I, pp. 1593 f.; I. Low, Die Flora der Juden, II, Vienna-Leipzig 1924, pp. 149 ff. 
On its medical qualities, see Celsus, De Medicina, V, 1; Dioscorides, De Materia 
Medica, III, 22; Galenus, De Simplicium Medicamentorum Temperamentis ac 
Facultatibus, VI, 1 :23. On aloes in Judaea, see also John, xix : 39. Pliny lists the 
chief medica] uses of the aloe: to relax the bowel, to prevent hair from falling out, 
to relieve headaches when applied in vinegar, to cure eye troubles and to stop 
haemorrhages. 
super Hierosolyma metallicam eius naturam: Pliny seems to refer to the asphalt of 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
the D e a d Sea; cf. the notes o f Ernout in the Bud6 edition of the twenty-seventh 
b o o k of Pliny and those of Jones in the L o e b edition. 

220 
Naturalis Historia, XXVIII, 80 — Ernout 

Nam bitumen in Iudaea nascens sola hac vi superari filo vestis con-
tactae docuimus. Ne igni quidem vincitur, quo cuncta, cinisque etiam 
ille, si quis aspargat lavandis vestibus, purpuras mutat, florem colo-
ribus adimit, ne ipsis quidem feminis malo suo inter se inmunibus: 

5 abortus facit inlitu aut si omnino praegnans supergradiatur. 
1 nam ut V 1 nam <et> Detlefsen / in Iudaea vett . 

Iudaea in d o m . V R . 

But the bitumen also that is found in Judaea can be mastered only 
by the power of this fluid, as I have already stated, a thread from an 
infected dress is sufficient. Not even fire, the all-conquering, over
comes it; even when reduced to ash, if sprinkled on clothes in the 
wash, it changes purples and robs colours of their brightness. Nor are 
women themselves immune to the effect of this plague of their sex; 
a miscarriage is caused by a smear, or even if a woman with child 
steps over it. (trans. W. H . S. Jones, LCL) 

bitumen in Iudaea nascens sola hac vi superari: Cf. above, N o . 207. 

221 
Naturalis Historia,XXX, 11 — Mayhoff = F 1 5 8 R 

Est et alia magices factio a Mose et Ianne et Lotape ac Iudaeis pen
dens, sed multis milibus annorum post Zoroastren. 

1 ianno E / lotape Gelenius Iochabela Barbarus 

There is yet another branch of magic, derived from Moses, Jannes, 
Lotapes and the Jews, but living many thousand years after Zo
roaster, (trans. W. H . S. Jones, LCL) 

Est et alia magices factio: This is a passage from the history o f magic. 
a Mose: O n M o s e s as a magician, see the commentary to Apuleius, Apologia, 90 
( N o . 361). O n the part played by M o s e s in magic , see also I. Heinemann, P W , 
X V I , p . 363. 



et Ianne et Lotape: Since Pliny puts Iannes and Lotapes between M o s e s and the Jews 
in general, one gets the impression that he considers Iannes and Lotapes to have 
been Jews. Other sources that refer to Iannes know h i m to have been an Egyptian 
magician and an opponent o f M o s e s ; see the commentary t o Numenius , 
apud: Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX , 8 : 1 - 2 ( N o . 365). H e is usually 
coupled with another Egyptian magician, Iambres, a l though Apuleius does no t 
ment ion h im. The name Lotapes remains an enigma and the attempt made by 
Torrey t o solve it is n o t successful; see C. C. T o r r e y , / B L , LXVII1 (1949), pp . 325 ff. 
Ernout, in his search for an Aramaic origin, prefers l o tape t o Lotape in his notes to 
the Bud6 edit ion o f 1963, p . 82. F o r the large part that the Jewish names of G o d 
and angels played in ancient magic , see G o o d e n o u g h , IE, pp . 153 ff.; M . S imon, 
Verus Israel2, Paris 1964, pp. 394 ff. See also the commentaries t o Lucianus, 
Tragodopodagra, 171-173 ( N o . 374) and Damasc ius , Vita Isidori, 55 -56 ( N o . 
547), For magic in Pliny, see A . Ernout, Hommages & /. Bayet, Brussels 1964, 
pp . 190 ff. 

222 
Naturalis Historia,XXXl,2A — Mayhoff = F 1 5 2 R 

Singuli siccantur duodenis diebus, aliquando vicenis, citra suspicionem 
ullam aquae, cum sit vicinus illis fons sine intermissione largus. 
Dirum est non profluere eos aspicere volentibus, sicut proxime Lar-
cio Licinio legato pro praetore post septem dies accidit. In Iudaea 

5 rivus sabbatis omnibus siccatur. 
4 pro praetore Detlefsen post praeturam c o d d . 

Each one dries up for periods of twelve, occasionally of twenty days, 
without the slightest trace of water, although there is a copious spring 
near them that never dries up. It is an evil portent of those wishing 
to look at them find them not flowing, as recently Larcius Licinius 
a legate pro-praetore discovered after seven days. In Judaea is a 
stream that dries up every Sabbath. (trans. W. H . S. Jones, LCL) 

in Iudaea rivus sabbatis omnibus siccatur: Perhaps this should be connected with 
the later Jewish tradition about the river Sambat ion; cf. already TB Sanhedrin 
65b; Bereshit Rabba (ed. Theodor) , 11, p . 93 . There is a description of a Sabbatical 
river that Josephus locates not in Judaea, but in Syria, between Arcea and 
Raphanea (BJ, VII , 96 ff.). However, one of the features ascribed to this river 
by Josephus — the phenomenon of a dry bed during six days and a copious 
stream only every seventh day — renders it completely different from the river 
described by Pliny. 



224 
Naturalis Historia, XXXTfl, 136 — Mayhoff (cf. Varro, N o . 74) 

Congerant excedentes numerum opes, quota tamen portio erunt 
Ptolemaei quern Varro <No. 74> tradit Pompeio res gerente circa 
Iudaeam octona milia equitum sua pecunia toleravisse, mille convivas 
totidem aureis potoriis, mutantem ea vasa cum ferculis, saginasse! 

But let them amass uncountable riches, yet what fraction will they 
be of the riches of the Ptolemy who is recorded by Varro, at the time 
when Pompey was campaigning in the regions adjoining Judaea, to 
have maintained 8000 horse at his own expense, to have given a 
lavish feast to a thousand guests, with 1.000 gold goblets, which were 
changed at every course. (trans. H . Rackham, LCL) 

225 
Naturalis Historia, X X X V , 178 — Mayhoff 

Et bituminis vicina natura est. Aliubi limus, aliubi terra est, limus e 
1 aliubi Sillig aliube B 1 alibi cett. 

223 
Naturalis Historia, X X X I , 95 — Mayhoff = F 1 5 9 R 

Aliud vero est castimoniarum superstitioni etiam sacrisque Iudaeis 
dicatum, quod fit e piscibus squama carentibus. 

1 catimoniarwn V 2 squama maceretnentibus V 

But another kind of garum is devoted to superstitious sex-abstinence 
and Jewish rites, and is made from fish without scales. 

(trans. W. H . S. Jones, LCL) 

aliud vero est castimoniarum superstitioni . . . dicatum: This passage is from the 
description o f allex, a sediment o f garum; cf. Friedlander, III, p . 211 . O n the 
garum castum o n an inscription from Pompeii , see J.B. Frey, RB, XLII (1933), 
pp . 372 ff.; C. Giordano & I. Kahn, Gli Ebrei in Pompei, in Ercolano et nelle citta 
delta Campania Felix, Pompei [1966], pp. 58 f. 
quod fit e piscibus squama carentibus: A s Reinach (ad loc.) notes, this statement 
seems strange in view o f the fact that eating fish without scales is expressly prohibit
ed in Lev. x i : 10. 



Iudaeae lacu, ut diximus, emergens, terra in Syria circa Sidonem op-
pidum maritimum. 

Near to the nature of sulphur is also that of bitumen. In some places 
it is a slime and in others an earth, the slime being emitted, as we 
have said, from the lake of Judaea and the earth being found in the 
neighbourhood of the seaside town of Sidon in Syria. 

(trans. H. Rackham, LCL) 



LXXIX. V A L E R I U S F L A C C U S 

Second half of the first century C.E. 

The prooemiwn of the Argonautica, which glorifies the Flavian dynasty, 
puts due emphasis on its great military achievement: the overthrow 
of Judaea ( = Idume)9 which was accompanied by the burning of 
Jerusalem.1 

Concerning the exact date of the prooemium's composition, the opinions 
of scholars have always varied. Some adhere to the view that it was com-
posed while Vespasian, who, with Phoebus, is the object of the poet's 
invocation, was still alive.2 Others date it as late as the reign of Domi-
tian,3 pointing out that the "delubra genti" (/. 15) implies the "templum 
gentis Flaviae" on the Quirinal, erected by the last-mentioned emperor. 
However, it appears strange that, whereas the military glory of Titus is 
painted in glowing colours by Valerius Flaccus, Domitian is relegated 
to the rather subordinate position of a poet who sings of his elder brother's 
greatness. Taking into consideration the jealous character of Domitian, 
it is perhaps better to suppose a date in the reign of Titus rather 
than in that of his younger brother.* Furthermore, a date in the lifetime of 

1 F o r the part that the victory over the Jews played in the propaganda o f the 
Flavians, see, in general, G. C. Picard, Les trophies romains, Paris 1957, p p . 
343 ff.: "Jerusalem a et6 l 'Actium des Flaviens." 

2 See, e. g., Langen's Commentary; Bernays, II, pp. 163 ff.; Schanz & H o s i u s , 
H, p . 520; R. Preiswerk, Philologus, L X X X I X , p . 442; A . Kurfess, P W , Ser. 
2, V m , p. 10. Cf. E . Wistrand, Die Chronologie derPunica des Silius Italicus, 
Goteborg 1956, p. 27. Wistrand dates the prooemium either t o the lifetime o f 
Vespasian or t o a t ime shortly after his death, though he seems to prefer the 
first possibility. F o r the history o f the problem o f dating the prooemium, see 
V. Ussani Jr, Studio su Valerio Flacco, R o m e 1955, pp. 9 ff. 

3 The case for Domi t ian was put brilliantly by R. Syme, CQ, XXIII (1929), pp . 
129 ff. Syme suggests that the poet may well have preferred an indirect method 
o f flattery, namely, to pretend that the prooemium was written under Vespasian 
and, by subtly foreshadowing future things, t o gain credit for having seen even 
then that it was Domi t ian w h o would be the true successor. F o r a date in the 
reign o f Domit ian , see also K. Scott , Rivista di Filologia, N S XII (1934), pp . 
474 ff.; idem, The Imperial Cult under the Flavians, Stuttgart 1936, p . 70. 

4 A m o n g the scholars w h o date the prooemium to the reign of Titus are 
R. J. Getty, Classical Philology, X X X I (1936), pp . 53 ff.; Ussani , op. cit. (supra, 



Valerius Flaccus 

Vespasian should by no means be excluded, as such a date is, after all, 
naturally accounted for by the prooemium itself, in which the divinity of 
Vespasian is mainly referred to as a thing of the future.5 

n. 2) , pp. 37 ff.; E. M . Smal lwood, Mnemosyne, Ser. 4, X V (1962), pp . 170 ff. 
The last-mentioned scholar argues that the reference to the Caledonian Ocean 
had relevance only at a t ime when Caledonia was "in the news", and that 
Caledonia proper — the area north of the Forth-Clyde line — is k n o w n to 
have first been penetrated by Agricola in the course o f his third campaign, 
probably in 80 C. E . 

5 Wistrand rightly reminds us that Flaccus' invocation to Vespasian resembles the 
homage paid t o the living rulers Octavianus (Georgica, I, 24 ff.) and N e r o 
(Pharsalia, I, 45 ff.); see Wistrand, op. cit. (supra, n. 2) , p. 27 , n. 2 . A date in 
the reign of Vespasian is also defended by G. Cambier, Hommages d Marcel 
Renard, I, Brussels 1969, p . 191 ff. The same date is endorsed by Courtney 
in the apparatus criticus of his edition of Valerius Flaccus. See also Lefevre 
Das Prooemium der Argonautica des Valerius Flaccus, Mainz 1971. O n the 
other hand, see P. Venini, Athenaeum, L X (1972). pp . 176 ff. She disapproves of 
the metaphorical interpretation of delubrum by Lefevre. 



226 
Argonautica, 1 , 1 - 2 0 — Kramer; cf. Courtney -= F 1 6 1 R 

Prima deum magnis canimus freta pervia natis 
fatidicamque ratem, Scythici quae Phasidis oras 
ausa sequi mediosque inter iuga concita cursus 
rumpere flammifero tandem consedit Olympo. 

5 Phoebe, mone, si Cymaeae mihi conscia vatis 
stat casta cortina domo, si laurea digna 
fronte viret; tuque o, pelagi cui maior aperti 
fama, Caledonius postquam tua carbasa vexit 
Oceanus Phrygios prius indignatus Iulos, 

io eripe me populis et habenti nubila terrae, 
sancte pater, veterumque fave veneranda canenti 
facta virum. Versam proles tua pandet Idumen 
(namque potest): Solymo nigrantem pulvere fratrem 
spargentemque faces et in omni turre furentem. 

i s Ille tibi cultusque deum delubraque gentis 
instituet, cum tu, genitor, lucebis ab omni 
parte poli, neque iam Tyriis Cynosura carinis 
certior aut Grais Helice servanda magistris, 
sed tu signa dabis, sed te duce Graecia mittet 

20 et Sidon Nilusque rates. 
1 natis] nautis V 11 sancte pater] namque potes Courtney / venerande 
Baehrens veneranda V 12 pandet Gryphius pandit V 13 namque 
potest Pius namque potes VC sancte pater Courtney / <et> pulvere 
Getty, Classical Philology, XXXV (1940), p. 269 15 gentis cod. Bon. 
genti V centum Haupt 17 iam Sudhaus in V enim Itali / 
Tyriis... carinis Friesemann tyrias... carinas V Tyriae... carinae Heinsius 

19 sed tu Caussin vel Lemaire seu tu V tu <si> Bury 

My song is of the straits first navigated by the mighty sons of gods, 
of the prophetic ship that dared to seek the shores of Scythian Phasis, 
that burst unswerving through the clashing rocks, to sink at length 
to rest in starry firmament. 
Phoebus, be thou my guide, if there stands in a pure home the tripod 
that shares the secrets of the Cymaean prophetess, if the green laurel 
lies on a worthy brow. And thou too, that didst win still greater glory 
for opening up the sea, after the Caledonian ocean had borne thy 
sails, the ocean that of yore would not brook the Phrygian Juli, do 
thou, Holy sire, raise me above the nations and the cloud-wrapped 
earth, and be favourable unto me as I hymn the wondrous deeds of 



Valerius Flaccus 
old time heroes. Thy son shall tell of the overthrow of Idume — for 
well he can — of his brother foul with dust of Solyma, as he hurls 
the brands and spreads havoc in every tower. In thy honour shall he 
ordain sacred rites and shall raise temples to his house, what time thou, 
Sire, shinest all over the sky; for if thy star guides then Cynosura 
shall not be a surer beacon to Tyrian ships, nor Helice, whom Grecian 
helmsmen must watch, but beneath thy guidance Greece and Sidon 
and Nile shall send forth their fleets. (trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

8f Caledoniuspostquam tua carbasa vexit Oceanus: Vespasian had already taken 
part in Claudius' conquest o f Britain, and the court flatterers cou ld easily magnify 
h im into the chief conqueror o f that country; see BJ, III, 4 : nQoaxrrjodfievov de 
rolg onkoig Bqerravtav recog AavQdvovoav. Cf. Silius Italicus, III, 597 f. ( N o . 227) ; 
Tacitus, Agricola, 13 : 5. For magnification of the Vespasianic achievement in 
Britain cf. A . Momigl iano, JRS, X L (1950), pp . 41 ff. It seems, as Momigl iano 
points out, that the adjective Caledonius was used rather loosely by the writers of 
that t ime and, consequently, by n o means implies a reference to the territory north 
of the Forth-Clyde line. 
12 Idumen: Here Idume designates Judaea. Versam Idumen seems to be equivalent 
to eversorem Idumes, i .e. Titus; cf. J. H . Waszink, Mnemosyne, X X I V (1971), 
pp . 298 f. 
13 Solymo nigrantempulvere fratrem: On Solymus, see Martialis, Epigrammata, 
VII, 55 : 7 ( N o . 242) ; Iuvenalis, Saturae, VI, 544 ( N o . 299) ; Tacitus, Historiae, 
V, 2 ( N o 281) . Against Courtney's insertion of et after nigrantem, cf. Waszink, 
loc. cit. 
14 spargentemque faces: Valerius Flaccus does n o t expressly allude to the burning 
o f the Temple, though "spargentemque faces" may imply that. It is well k n o w n that 
Josephus intended to absolve Titus from the blame o f burning the Temple. Flaccus, 
however, had n o reason t o slur over this fact; cf. the commentary to Sulpicius 
Severus, Chronica, II, 30 : 3 , 6-7 ( N o . 282). 
15 ille: This word can refer to Domit ian only o n the assumption that the prooem
ium was really composed under that emperor. F o r both o f the other suppositions, 
we should equate ille with Titus. 
delubraque gentis instituet: Again, an identification with the "templum Flaviae 
gentis" would require a date in Domit ian's reign. Other possibilities, however, 
are at least as probable (Getty, Ussani, Wistrand). 



26-101 C.E. 

Like other Flavian poets, Silius Italicus {Consul, 69 C.E.), who composed 
the Punica under the Flavian dynasty, found it fitting to make mention of 
the greatest military triumph of the Flavians, namely, the subjugation of 
Judaea (No. 227). The mention of the Idumaean palms won from Pallas 
by Venus sounds like a reminiscence of Vergilius, Georgica, / / / , 1 2 - 1 5 
(No. 125). 



Si litis Italicus 

221 
Punica, III, 597-606 — Bauer = F 1 6 5 R 

Hinc pater ignotam donabit vincere Thylen 
inque Caledonios primus trahet agmina lucos; 
compescet ripis Rhenum, reget impiger Afros 

coo palmiferamque senex bello domitabit Idymen. 
Nec Stygis ille lacus viduataque lumine regna, 
sed superum sedem nostrosque tenebit honores. 
Turn iuvenis, magno praecellens robore mentis, 
excipiet patriam molem celsusque feretur, 

cos aequatum imperio tollens caput. Hie fera gentis 
bella Palaestinae primo delebit in aevo. 

597 thilen L O 599 ripis] remis Schrader 
600 idimen F O V 602 superam Heinsius 

The father of that family shall give Rome victory over Thule, unknown 
till then, and shall be the first to lead an army against the Caledonian 
forests; he shall set banks to restrain the Rhine, he shall rule Africa 
with vigour, and, in his old age, he shall subdue in war the palm-
groves of Idume. Nor shall he descend to the pools of the Styx and 
the realm deprived of light; but he shall attain to the habitation of 
the gods and the honours we enjoy. Then his son, unrivalled in 
mighty strength of mind, shall take up his father's task and move 
on in majesty, raising his head as high as his power. While yet a youth, 
he shall put an end to war with the fierce people of Palestine. 

(trans. J. D . Duff, LCL) 

597 Hinc pater ignotam donabit...: In the third b o o k o f his Punica, recounting 
Hannibal's crossing the Pyrenees and the Alps, Silius Italicus took the opportunity 
t o praise the Flavian emperors. H e describes h o w Venus, perturbed by Hannibal's 
victories, became anxious about Rome's future. Jupiter, in response to her anxiety, 
foretells Rome' s future splendour. In 11. 586 ff. s o m e o f the great personalities o f 
R o m a n history — the heroes of the Second Punic War, Marcellus and Scipio — 
pass before u s , and the Julio-Claudian emperors are only briefly referred to . 
F r o m 1. 594 o n the g o d speaks of the three Flavian emperors. Cf. R. Rebischke, 
" D e Silii Italici Orationibus", P h . D . Thesis, Konigsberg 1913, pp . 20 f. 
598 Inque Caledonios primus trahet . . . : The poet reviews the main stages o f 
Vespasian's military career: the battles in Britain, the service o n the Rhine, the 
proconsulate o f Africa and the victories in Judaea: see BJ, III, 4 f; Suetonius, 
Vespasianus, 2:3-4:3. F r o m Suetonius we learn that Vespasian served o n the 
German frontier before going o n active service in Britain. On Silius Italicus's 
possible dependence o n Valerius Flaccus, see E. M . Smal lwood, Mnemosyne, Ser. 
4 , X V (1962), p . 172. 



600 Palmiferamque . . . domitabit Idymen: Cf. the commentary to Statius, Silvae, 
I, 6 :13 (No. 232). Vespasian, in fact, led the military operations that culminated 
in the conquest of most of Palestine, including the groves of Jericho; see BJ, IV, 
443 ff. 
603 turn iuvenis: I.e. Titus. 
606 Bella Palaestinae: Silius Italicus uses the as yet unofficial name Palaestina, as 
does Statius, Silvae, TO., 2 :105 (No. 234). 

228 
Tunica, VTI, 449-457 — Bauer 

Alloquitur natos: "Testis certissima vestrae 
460 ecce dies pietatis adest. Quis credere salvis 

hoc ausit vobis? de forma atque ore — quid ultra 
iam superest rerum? — certat Venus. Omnia parvis 
si mea tela dedi blando medicata veneno, 
si vester, caelo ac terris qui foedera sancit, 

455 stat supplex, cum vultis, avus: victoria nostra 
Cypron Idumaeas referat de Pallade palmas, 
de lunone — Paphos centum mihi fumet in aris." 

455 nostram Heinsius 456 Cypros Scaliger 457 et iunone LFO 

She [scil. Venus] addressed her children: "See, the day has come that 
will prove beyond all doubt your love for your mother. Who would 
dare to believe, that while you still live, the claim of Venus to the prize 
for beauty is contested? What worse remains behind? If I gave to my 
children all my arrows steeped in delicious poison — if your grandsire, 
the Lawgiver of heaven and earth, stands a suppliant before you 
when so you please, then let my triumph bear back to Cyprus, the 
palm of Edom won from Pallas, and let the hundred altars of Paphos 
smoke for my conquest of Juno." (trans. J. D . Duff, LCL) 

The seventh book of the Punica deals with the strategy of Fabius Maximus, the 
Roman dictator. The Italian nymphs are worried by the Punic navy's arrival at the 
Italian coast and they want Proteus to tell them the future. Thus, in 11.437 ff. we are 
given Proteus' prophecy. 
456 Idumaeas referat de Pallade palmas: Idumaeas here designates Iudaeas. 



LXXXI. F R O N T I N U S 

c. 40-104 C.E. 

Frontinus, a contemporary of the Flavians, composed his Strategemata 
in the reign of Domitian. He refers to the Jews only in the second book, 
where he adduces, as an example of how to choose the proper time for 
battle, the way in which Vespasian took advantage of the Sabbath to 
attack the Jews on that day. 



229 
Strategemata, II , 1:17 — Gundermann 

Divus Augustus Vespasianus Iudaeos Saturni die, quo eis nefas est 
quicquam seriae rei agere, adortus superavit. 

1 uespasionus H 

The deified Augustus Vespasian attacked the Jews on the day of 
Saturn, a day on which it is sinful for them to do any business, and 
defeated them. 

Saturni die: Like Tibullus, Frontinus identifies the Sabbath with the D a y o f Saturn; 
see the commentary t o Tibullus, I, 3 : 1 5 - 1 8 ( N o . 126). 
Divus Augustus Vespasianus... superavit: Apart from his minor inaccuracy o f mak
ing Vespasian the conqueror of Jerusalem instead of Titus, which may be explained 
by the fact that the hostilities against Jerusalem were conducted in Vespasian's 
name, Frontinus' statement cannot be accepted at face value. 
H e clearly contradicts our other sources, which relate that the Jews did no t refrain 
from fighting o n the Sabbath during the Great Revolt . Our sources make n o allu
s ion to the Sabbath observances constituting a major obstacle to Jewish military o p 
erations of that period. It is indeed true that the famous regulation of Mattathias the 
Hasmonaean (I Mace , i i : 41) allowed only purely defensive operations o n the Sab
bath. Even these, it seems, were to take place only in the case of a direct attack that 
threatened disaster. After this proclamation the enemies o f the Jews still found it 
convenient to engage them o n the Sabbath whenever possible; see II Mace , xv : 1; 
I M a c e , ix : 4 3 ; Ant., XIII , 337. However , this was because the attackers expected 
the Jews to be less ready for act ion o n the sacred day; cf. M . D . Herr, Tarbiz, 
X X X 1961, p. 248 f. F o r events connected with Babylonian Jews in the first 
century C. E. , see also Ant., XVIII , 319, 354. It should be emphasized that 
during Pompey's siege o f Jerusalem (63 B. C. E.) the Jews reacted only to a direct 
attack o n the Sabbath and did nothing to prevent hostile operations such as the 
building of mounds , which subsequently proved fatal t o them. Their reluctance t o 
act greatly assisted the R o m a n s ; see Ant., XTV, 6 3 ; BJ, 1 ,146. 
It seems that the new view, that military operations o n the Sabbath should n o t be 
confined t o cases o f direct and dangerous aggression, w o n many adherents at a 
somewhat later period. It became prevalent at the t ime o f the Great Revolt . 
Graetz thinks that the School o f Shammai played an important part in this develop
ment and that the Jewish fighters presumably acted according to this view; see 
H . Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, III25, Leipzig 1905, p. 799; cf. BJ, II, 456, 517. A t 
any rate, Iohannes of Gischala fled from Titus o n the Sabbath; see BJ, IV, 100 ff. 
See also Tosephta 'Eruvin, 3 : 5 according to the Vienna manuscript (4 : 5 according 
t o the Erfurt manuscript), which refers to the general permission to fight o n the 
Sabbath whenever the gentiles march against the cities o f Israel; cf. Tosefta Mo'ed, 
edited by S. Lieberman, N e w York 1962, p. 9 9 ; 3 : 7 , p . 100; idem, Tosefta Kifshutah, 
III, N e w York 1962, pp. 342 ff.; cf. also TB Shabbat 19a. 

On the other hand, Agrippa II, in the speech attributed to h im by Josephus (BJ, U, 
392 f.), still alludes to the older usage as valid. However, his assertion should no t be 



Frontinus 
taken at face value and may be explained by the exigencies o f the moment , or rather 
by what Josephus thought proper to put into his mouth in that situation. O n the 
Zealots and the Sabbath, see M. Hengel, Die Zeloten, Le iden-Cologne 1961, pp . 
293 ff. A n extremist view against waging war o n the Sabbath finds expression 
in the Book of Jubilees L : 1 2 - 1 3 ; cf. C . Albeck, Das Buck der Jubilaen und die 
Halacha, Berlin 1930, p . 11. 
Frontinus' inaccurate statement o n the Sabbath as the chief cause o f Jerusalem's 
capture seems to derive from the opinion about the Sabbath that was prevalent 
since the t ime o f Agatharchides; cf. also Plutarchus, De Superstitione, 8, p. 169c 
( N o . 256). It may also be that Frontinus knew something about the Jews' exemption 
from military service in the R o m a n army o n religious grounds, especially o n account 
of their strict observance of the Sabbath; see Ant., XIV, 226. It is even possible 
that Frontinus confused' the siege of Jerusalem in 63 B.C.E. with that o f 70 C.E., 
although he was a contemporary of the Flavians; cf. Herr, op. cit. (supra, p. 510), 
p. 256. In any case, Frontinus was not always meticulous about the dates o f 
events. F o r example, he connects an episode concerning Darius' capture of Baby
lon with Babylon's capture by Cyrus, in Strategemata, III, 3 : 4. However, such a 
mistake is hardly comparable to one that confuses dates relating to recent R o m a n 
history. 



LXXXIL Q U I N T I L I A N 

Second half of the first century C.E. 

Quintilian, no less than the other great Spaniards in Latin literature of 
the first century C.E. — e.g. Seneca and Martial—had pronounced anti-
Semitic views. This is evidenced by his reference to Moses as the father of 
Jewish superstition and as the man who was responsible for founding a 
nation pernicious to other people. In his hostility to Jews, Quintilian may 
have drawn inspiration from Domitian,1 in whose reign the Institutio 
Oratoria was published, even though he owed his advancement to the 
influence of Flavius Clemens,2 who was executed for his Jewish tenden
cies; cf Cassius Dio LXVII, 14:1-2 (No. 435). 

1 See J. A. Hild, REJt XI (1885), pp. 166 ff. 
2 See Ausonius, Gratiarum Actio ad Gratianum, 7:31, edited by R. Peiper, Leipzig 

1886, p. 361: "Quintilianus consularia per Clementem ornamenta sortitus." 
Clarke thinks it possible that Quintilian inserted the anti-Semitic passage after 
Clemens' fall; see M. L. Clarke, Greece and Rome, XIV (1967), p. 35; cf. also 
Gager, pp. 80 ff. 



Quintilian 

230 
Institutio Oratorio, HI, 7:21 — Winterbottom — N o . 162R 

Et parentes malorum odimus: et est conditoribus urbium infame 
contraxisse aliquam perniciosam ceteris gentem, qualis est primus 
Iudaicae superstitionis auctor: et Gracchorum leges invisae: et si quod 
est exemplum deforme posteris traditum, quale libidinis vir Perses in 

5 muliere Samia instituere ausus dicitur primus. 
4 libidinosus A 

The vices of the children bring hatred on their parents; founders 
of cities are detested for concentrating a race which is a curse to 
others, as for example the founder of the Jewish superstition; the 
laws of the Gracchi are hated, and we abhor any loathsome example 
of vice that has been handed down to posterity, such as the criminal 
form of lust which a Persian is said to have been the first to practise 
on a woman of Samos. (trans. H . E . Butler, LCL) 

et parentes malorum odimus: This is a passage from the chapter " D e Laude et 
Vituperatione". After dwelling o n points that may be useful in a laudatory speech, 
Quintilian discusses the possibilities open t o the vituperative speaker. M o s e s is 
placed here a m o n g the instigators o f malice. 
conditoribus urbium: I.e. xxioxai. 
contraxisse = owoixiaai. 
Iudaicae superstitionis auctor: Quintilian supposes that the n a m e M o s e s is k n o w n 
to his readers. The author o f De Sublimitate ( N o . 148) makes a similar supposit ion, 
though he differs diametrically in his judgment: xavxrj xal 6 xcov 9 lovdatcov Oeofx-
oOexrjQ, ovx 6 xv%cov dwfe; cf. I. Heinemann, PW, XVI , p. 361. On the Jewish 
religion as superstitio, see Tacitus, Historiae, V, 8, 13 ( N o . 281) ; Annates, H, 85 
( N o . 284). 

231 
Institutio Oratorio, IV, 1:19 — Winterbottom 

Nam et in libris observationum a Septimio editis adfuisse Ciceronem 
tali causae invenio, et ego pro regina Berenice apud ipsam earn dixi. 

I note, for instance, in the body of observations published by Septi-
mius that Cicero appeared in such a case, while I myself, when I 
appeared on behalf of Queen Berenice, actually pleaded before 
her. (trans. H . E . Butler, LCL) 



Quintilian discusses the exordium of a speech and analyses the ways o f influencing 
a judge. H e reminds the reader that judges sometimes pass judgment o n cases in 
which they have an interest. This o n c e happened to Cicero, and also to Quinti
lian, acting as attorney t o Queen Berenice "when she herself was the judge". 
pro regina Berenice: Queen Berenice was the eldest daughter o f Agrippa I and the 
sister o f Agrippa II (Ant., XVIII , 132; BJ, II, 220). She was first married to Marcus, 
the son o f Alexander the Alabarch. After his death she married her uncle Herod , 
the King of Chalcis (Ant., X I X , 276 f.; cf. Ant., X I X , 354; BJ, II, 217). Herod died in 
48 C. E. , leaving Berenice with two sons (BJ, II, 2 2 1 ; Ant., X X , 104). S o m e years 
later she married her third husband, Po lemon, King of Cilicia, w h o submitted to 
the rite o f c ircumcis ion; however, this marriage did not last \onz(Ant., X X , 145 f.). 
Later we hear o f her intervention o n behalf o f the Jews at the t ime o f the riots 
in Jerusalem under Florus' procuratorship (BJ, II, 310 ff.). Queen Berenice was 
a m o n g those w h o appealed t o Cestius Gallus, the governor of Syria, against Florus 
(op. cit., 333). Together with her brother she tried to ca lm d o w n public feeling in 
Jerusalem (op. cit., 402, 405). She shared property with her brother (op. cit., 595; 
Ant., XVIII, 194; Vita, 4 8 ; cf. Alt , II, p. 389) and used to accompany h im (Acts, 
xxv : 13 ff.). Tneir relationship gave rise to scandalous rumours (Ant., X X , 145; cf. 
Iuvenalis, VI, 158 = N o . 298). Josephus, like Quintilian, calls her a queen (BJ, II, 
598; Vita, 49 : xaxaoxrjodvxcov avxov xcov fiaaikecov, i.e. Agrippa and Berenice; cf. 
Tacitus, Historiae, II, 2 = N o . 275). She is likewise designated as a queen in 
inscriptions, such as the one from Athens (OGIS, N o . 428), which reads: 'IovXiav 
BeoeveUrjv paolfaooav fieydArjv. In a Latin inscription from Beyrouth, she is 
called "regina Berenice"; see Comptes rendus de VAcademie des Inscriptions, 
(1927, p. 243 f.) = Gabba, N o . X X X . During the Civil War she aided the Flavian 
cause, and she acquired wide renown at R o m e because o f Titus' love for her. This, 
o f course, is n o t mentioned at all in the works o f Josephus, but we k n o w about it 
from Tacitus (loc. cit.); Suetonius (Titus, 7 : 2 = N o . 318); Cassius D i o (LXVI, 
1 5 : 3 - 4 = N o . 433) and the Epitome de Caesaribus ( 1 0 : 4 : 7 = N o . 532). Berenice 
did n o t reside in R o m e right after the Jewish revolt was crushed. She arrived there 
only in 75 C.E. and remained there for s o m e years. She c a m e t o R o m e a second 
t ime in 79, after Titus had b e c o m e sole ruler, but was compel led by circumstances 
to leave again. See the commentaries t o Cassius D i o , loc. cit., and t o Suetonius, 
loc. cit.; cf. G .H. Macurdy, AJP, LVI (1935), pp. 246 ff.; E. Mireaux, La Reine 
Berenice, Paris 1951; J.A. Crook, AJP, L X X H (1951), pp. 162 ff. 
apudipsam earn dixi: W e are somewhat at a loss t o interpret Quintilian's statement 
regarding Berenice's acting as a judge. Of course, it is impossible t o take it literally, 
and it probably means only that her influence over the court was s o great that she 
actually was the judge. Presumably she was present at the trial. Crook suggests that 
she appeared o n s o m e occas ion when the imperial consi l ium was dealing with a 
matter concerning her; see Crook, op. cit., pp. 169 f. 



Second half of the first century C. E. 

Statius does not mention the Jews expressly in any of his works. His 
Silvae includes only references to the celebrated products of Judaea — 
the dates and the balsam — and to the Flavian triumph over Judaea. It 
is noteworthy, however, that usually Idyme ( = Idumaea), and sometimes 
Palestine, stands for Judaea, though Statius does use the adjective 
"Hebraei" once. 
Statius awards the Idumaean dates first place among the delicacies 
distributed by Domitian (No. 232), and he refers to Idyme's luxuriant 
groves. The "juices of Palestine" (Nos. 233 and 236) or the "Hebrew 
juices'9 (No. 236) refer to balsam. That the Flavian victory over Judaea 
is not neglected by Statius is only to be expected from a Flavian poet. 
This victory is alluded to in the "Idumaean triumph" (No. 235), in 
"the ashes of Solyma" and in "the captive palm-groves of Idyme" 
(No. 237). 



232 
Silvae, 1 ,6 :9 -16 — Marastoni 

Vix aurora novos movebat ortus, 
10 iam bellaria linea pluebant: 

hunc rorem veniens profudit Eurus. 
Quicquid nobile Ponticis nucetis, 
fecundis cadit aut iugis Idymes; 
quod ramis pia germinat Damascos, 

ic et quod percoquit * aebosia * Caunos, 
largis gratuitum cadit rapinis; 

10 bellaria] vellaria M velaria e*A* 15 Et quo percoquit aebosia caunos 
M quod GlYilCX I aestuosa Imhof 

Scarce was the new dawn stirring, when already sweetmeats were 
raining from the line, such was the dew the rising East wind was 
scattering; the famous fruit of Pontic nut-groves, or of Idume's 
fertile slopes, all that devout Damascus grows upon its boughs or 
hot 1 Caunus ripens, falls in generous profusion. 

(trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

1 The translation according to the emendat ion o f Imhof. 

The exact date o f this poem's composi t ion is unknown; see F . Vollmer, P. Papinii 
Statii Silvarum Libri, Leipzig 1898, p. 6. Its subject is the celebration o f the 
December Kalendae in one o f the years o f Domit ian's reign. A m o n g the presents 
distributed in the early morning were Pontic nuts, Damascene fruit and Judaean 
dates. 
12 Ponticis nucetis: O n Pontic nuts, see Plinius, Naturalis Historia, XV, 88. 
13 Idymes: Idyme here designates Judaea, as it often did in Latin literature; cf. 
Vergilius, Georgica, III, 12 ( N o . 125). O n the palms o f Idumaea, see below, Silvae, 
III, 2 :138 ( N o . 234); V, 2 :139 ( N o . 237); cf. "palmarum dives" in Lucanus, 
Pharsalia, III, 216 ( N o . 192); Silius Italicus, Punica, m, 600 ( N o . 227); VII, 456 
( N o . 228). 

233 
Silvae, n, 1:157-162 — Marastoni 

Quid ego exsequias et prodiga flammis 
dona loquor maestoque ardentia funera luxu? 
quod tibi purpureo tristis rogus aggere crevit, 

leo quod Cilicum flores, quod munera graminis Indi, 
158 loquor] loquar c 159 quod] quo K Q 

160 quod... quod] quot... quot G*IK 



234 
Silvae, III, 2:101-107, 131-141 — Marastoni 

Isi, Phoroneis olim stabulata sub antris, 
nunc regina Phari numenque Orientis anheli, 
excipe multisono puppem Mareotida sistro; 
ac iuvenem egregium, Latius cui ductor Eoa 

105 signa Palaestinasque dedit frenare cohortes, 
ipsa manu placida per limina festa sacrosque 
due portus urbesque tuas... 

i s i O turn quantus ego aut quanta votiva movebo 
plectra lyra, cum me magna cervice ligatum 
attolles umeris atque in mea pectora primum 
incumbes e puppe novus, servataque reddes 

1 3 5 colloquia inque vicem medios narrabimus annos; 
tu rapidum Euphraten et regia Bactra sacrasque 
antiquae Babylonis opes et Zeuma, Latinae 
pacis iter, qua dulce nemus florentis Idymes, 
qua pretiosa Tyros rubeat, qua purpura suco 

140 Sidoniis iterata cadis, ubi germine primum 
C a n d i d a felices sudent opobalsama virgae; 

140 cadis Gronovius vadis M bafis Frere 

quodque Arabes Phariique Palaestinique liquores 
arsuram lavere comam? 

161 Palaestinique Selden palam est vidique M 

Why should I tell of the funeral rites, the gifts flung prodigally to 
the flames, the melancholy pomp of the blazing pyre? How thou 
didst heap the purples high on the sad pile, how Cilician blooms and 
gifts of Indian herbs and juices of Arabia and Palestine and Egypt 
steeped the hair that was to burn? (trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

This passage is from a p o e m about the death o f a b o y in the house o f Melior. 
161 Palaestinique liquores: The opobalsamum of Jericho was probably a m o n g the 
various materials used in cremating the boy's b o d y ; cf. be low, "Palaestini simul 
Hebraeique liquores". Statius, w h o never uses Iudaicus or Judaea in his works, 
implies the widespread, though as yet unofficial, use o f Palaestina by using the 
adjective Palaestini for the liquores. 



Isis, once stalled in Phoreneus' caves, now queen of Pharos and a 
deity of the breathless East, welcome with sound of many a sistrum 
the Mareotic bark, and gently with thine own hand lead the peer
less youth, on whom the Latian prince hath bestowed the standards 
of the East and the bridling of the cohorts of Palestine, through 
festal gate and sacred haven and the cities of thy l and . . . 
How proud then shall I be! How bravely shall I sound my votive lyre! 
When you lift me to your shoulders and I cling about your stalwart 
neck, and you, fresh from the ship, fall first upon my breast, and 
give me all your stored-up converse, and in turn we tell the story of 
the years between, you of Euphrates and royal Bactra and the sacred 
wealth of ancient Babylon, and of Zeugma, the way of the Peace of 
Rome; how sweet is Idume's luxuriant grove, with what dye costly 
Tyre glows scarlet, and the purple, twice plunged in Sidonian vats, 
is stained, where the fruitful sprays first exude the shining spikenard 
from the bud. (trans. J. H. Mozley , LCL) 

101 Isi, Phoroneis olim stabulata sub antris . . . : This p o e m was written o n the 
occas ion of Maecius Celer's departure for the East. Statius asks the gods to grant 
Maecius a successful voyage. 
105 Palaestinasque dedit frenare cohortes'. Already in the introduction to the 
third book o f the Silvae Statius refers to the Emperor's sending Maecius Celer to a 
Syrian legion: "Maecium Celerem a sacratissimo imperatore missum ad legionem 
Syriacam." The expression Palaestinae cohortes implies that Maecius Celer served 
in Judaea, which was then garrisoned by the tenth Legion. Al though in Statius' 
t ime Judaea constituted a separate province, the poet speaks of Celer having been 
ordered to a Syrian legion, thus including Judaea in Syria. 
140f. ubi germine . . . sudent opobalsama virgae: This is another al lusion to the 
opobalsamum o f Jericho. 

235 
Silvae, III, 3:138-142 — Marastoni = F 1 6 3 R 

Ilium et qui nutu superas nunc temperat arces, 
progeniem claram terris partitus et astris, 

140 laetus Idymaei donavit honore triumphi 
dignatusque loco victricis et ordine pompae 
non vetuit, tenuesque nihil minuere parentes. 

138 temperat] temper et M 

He who with his nod now sways the heights of heaven, and has 
given of his glorious offspring to earth and sky alike, gladly granted 



Statius 

to him the honour of an Idumaean triumph, and deeming him worthy of 
the distinction and rank that the procession of victory brings, forbade 
it not, nor did obscurity of birth diminish his renown. 

(trans. J. H . Mozley, LCL) 

This is a p o e m o f consolat ion , which was addressed to Claudius Etruscus u p o n 
the death o f his father, a freed man w h o advanced to the highest posit ions o f the 
imperial service; cf. P. R. C. Weaver Familia Caesaris, Cambridge 1972, pp. 282 ff. 
138 qui nutu superas nunc temperat arces: I.e. Vespasian, w h o became a god. 
139 progeniem claram terris partitus: I.e. Domit ian . 
et astris: I.e. Titus, w h o died in 81 C. E. 

236 
Silvae, V, 1:208-214 — Marastoni 

... Quis carmine digno 
exsequias et dona malae feralia pompae 

2 1 0 perlegat? omne illic stipatum examine longo 
ver Arabum Cilicumque fluit floresque Sabaei 
Indorumque arsura seges praereptaque templis 
tura, Palaestini simul Hebraeique liquores 
Coryciaeque comae Cinyreaque germina; ... 

211 cilicumque] ciliciumque M 213 palestini Q palestinis M 
214 coritiaeque IQ corsciaeque M 

Who could recount in worthy song the obsequies and funeral gifts 
of that unhappy train? There heaped together in long array is all 
the liquid wealth of Arabian and Cilician springs, Sabaean blooms 
and Indian produce destined for the flames, and incense, spoil of 
shrines, Palestinian and Hebrew essences withal and Corycian petals 
and Cinyrean buds. . . (trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

This is a passage from a dirge o n the death of Priscilla. 
213 Palaestini simul Hebraeique liquores: This is the first t ime that Hebraei occurs 
in Latin literature and one o f the first t imes that it is used in the whole o f Graeco-
R o m a n pagan literature. 

237 
Silvae, V, 1:132-139 — Marastoni - F 1 6 4 R 

Quasnam igitur terras, quern Caesaris ibis in orbem? 
Arctoosne amnes et Rheni fracta natabis 



flumina, an aestiferis Libyae sudabis in arvis? 
is5 an iuga Pannoniae mutatoresque domorum 

Sauromatas quaties? an te septenus habebit 
Hister et umbroso circumflua coniuge Peuce? 
an Solymum cinerem palmetaque capta subibis 
non sibi felices silvas ponentis Idymes? 

134 librae M / arvis] armis M 137 peuce] pauce M 
138 Solymum]solidum M 

To what lands then, to which of Caesar's worlds wilt thou go ? Wilt 
thou swim Northern rivers and the broken waters of Rhine, or sweat 
in the hot fields of Libya? Wilt thou make Pannonian mountains 
tremble, and the Sauromatae that shift their dwelling? Shall seven
fold Danube hold thee, and Peuce that lies amid her lover's shady 
streams ? Or wilt thou tread the dust of Solyma, and the captive palm-
groves of Idume, who not for herself did plant her fruitful orchards? 

(trans. J. H . Mozley , LCL) 

This is a p o e m in h o n o u r o f young Crispinus, w h o is beginning his career as an 
officer in the R o m a n army, thereby fol lowing in the footsteps o f his late father. 
Statius lists the various distant countries t o which Crispinus will g o during his 
service. Judaea is included a m o n g them, but this, in itself, does not prove that the 
country was in a state o f revolt at the t ime o f Domit ian . Such a possibility was 
suggested o n the basis of CIL, I E , p . 857, N o . XTV = CIL, X V I , N o . 33 (86 C . E.); 
see A . Darmesteter, REJ, I (1880) , pp . 37 ff.; Juster, n, p . 185; Schurer, I , p . 644, 
n. 4 (who expresses his doubts) ; K . Friedmann, Atene e Roma, N S X I I (1931), 
pp . 69 ff. 
138 an Solymum cinerem: Cf. Valerius Flaccus, Argonautica, 1 ,13 ( N o . 226). 



LXXXIV. M A R T I A L 

Second half of the first century C.E. 

Martial, like the Senecas, Lucan and Quintilian, is one of the great 
Spaniards who rose to fame in Latin letters. At least two of them — 
Seneca the Younger and Quintilian — were conspicuous for their 
anti-Semitic feelings.1 In view of the nature of MartiaVs epigrams, 
we should not expect to find in them general statements of his opinion 
concerning the Jews.2 He does not even refer to what constituted, in the 
eyes of the Roman society, the chief danger of Judaism, namely the pros
elytizing zeal of the Jews and their success among the different classes of 
Roman society — a problem that bulked so large in the mind of Seneca, 
Tacitus and Juvenal. 
MartiaVs views on the relative importance of the Jews among the foreign 
elements of Rome are illustrated by the several references to them in his 
Epigrammata. The number of such references are second only to those 
concerning the Phrygian cults of Cybele and Attis, which were connected 
with the institution of the castrated Galli.3 It is the Jewish rite of circum
cision that serves as the main target for the epigrammatist's wit (Nos. 
240,241,243, and245). The only other Jewish rite mentioned by Martial 
is the observance of the Sabbath, which he mistakenly views as a 
fast — a mistake long-established in pagan literary tradition. 
Among the variety of types that enliven the epigrams we find a circum
cised poet, born in the very midst of Solyma (No. 245) and Menophilus 
(the name may be fictitious),* a circumcised actor or singer (No. 243). A 
Jewish beggar, taught by his mother to ask for alms, is listed, after 

1 For Martial's connections with the other Spanish literary celebrities, see 
L. Friedlander, M. Valerii Martialis Epigrammaton Libri, Leipzig 1886, pp. 
4 f., 8. 

2 For a well-balanced evaluation of Martial's attitude to the Jews, see J.A. Hild, 
REJ, XI (1885), pp. 169 ff. With regard to Egypt, Martial expresses himself in 
stronger terms: "Niliacis primum puer hie nascatur in oris: nequitias tellus 
scit dare nulla magis"; see Epigrammata, IV, 42 : 3 f. 

3 H, 45;III, 24:13; 47:2; 81:5 f.; 92; V, 41; VIII, 46; IX, 20:8; XI, 72; 74; 
84:4; Xm, 25; XIV, 204. See also the references to the Egyptian cults; VIII, 
81; IX, 29:6; X, 48:1; XII, 28:19 f. 

4 For the question of fictitious names in Martial, see II, 23; IX, 95 b. 



5 I fail t o see that the reference t o the box-bearer in V, 17 refers to a Jew. 
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the raving throng of Bellona and a ship-wrecked seaman with his swathed 
body, and before the bleary-eyed huckster of sulphur wares, among the 
nuisances found in the city of Rome (No. 246). 
The allusion to Titus' triumph over the Jews (No. 238) is only to be 
expected from a Flavian poet.5 



238 
Epigrammata, II, 2 — Lindsay 

Creta dedit magnum, maius dedit Africa nomen, 
Scipio quod victor quodque Metellus habet; 
nobilius domito tribuit Germania Rheno, 
et puer hoc dignus nomine, Caesar, eras. 

5 Frater Idumaeos meruit cum patre triumphos, 
quae datur ex Chattis laurea, tota tua est 

3 domino CA 4 nomine] munere prius scripserat BA 

Crete gave a great name, Africa gave a greater, the one victorious 
Scipio, the other Metellus bears; a nobler yet Germany bestowed 
when the Rhine was subdued; and of this name, thou, Caesar, wert 
worthy while still a boy! Along with his sire thy brother won his 
Idumaean triumph; the bay given for the Chatti is wholly thine. 

(trans. W . C. A . Ker, LCL) 

1 Creta dedit magnum: This is a passage from an epigram honouring Domit ian . 
3 nobilius domito tribuit Germania Rheno: Domi t ian became Germanicus after 
his triumphant operations against the Chatti near the end o f 83 C. E . ; see R. Syme, 
CAH,XIt p . 164, n. 2 . 
4 et puer hoc dignus nomine eras: In 70 C.E., when D o m i t i a n was little more 
than a boy , he t o o k part in restoring Gaul to the R o m a n Empire and in saving it 
from German dominat ion . 
5 Idumaeos... triumphos: Idumaeos here designates Iudaeos ; cf. Epigrammata, 
X , 50 ( N o . 244), and the commentary to Vergilius, Georgica, III, 12 ( N o . 125). 
Vespasian and Titus celebrated the triumph without assuming the n a m e o f Iudaicus; 
see Cassius D i o , LXVI , 7 : 2 ( N o . 430). 

239 
Epigrammata, IV, 4 — Lindsay = F 1 6 6 R 

Quod siccae redolet palus lacunae, 
crudarum nebulae quod Albularum, 
piscinae vetus aura quod marinae, 
quod pressa piger hircus in capella, 

s lassi vardaicus quod evocati, 
quod bis murice vellus inquinatum, 
quod ieiunia sabbatariarum, 

1 sica T / paulus T thalus CA 



maestorum quod anhelitus reorum, 
quod spurcae moriens lucerna Ledae, 

10 quod ceromata faece de Sabina, 
quod volpis fuga, viperae cubile, 
mallem quam quod oles olere, Bassa 

12 mallem] malles B A O 

The stench of the bed of a drained marsh; of the raw vapours of 
sulphur springs; the putrid reek of a sea-water fishpond; of a stale 
he-goat in the midst of his amours; of the military boot of a fagged 
out veteran; of a fleece twice dyed with purple; of the breath of fasting 
Sabbatarian women; of the sighs of depressed defendants; of filthy 
Leda's lamp as it expires; of ointment made of dregs of Sabine oil; of 
a wolf in flight; of a viper's lair—all these stenches would I prefer 
to your stench, Bassa! (trans. W. C. A . Ker, LCL) 

1 Quod siccae redolet palus lacunae: This epigram from 88 C. E. is one of the 
many places in which Martial attacks Bassa. A m o n g the bad smells that he prefers 
t o that o f Bassa is the smell coming from w o m e n w h o fast o n the Sabbath. F o r the 
same motif, see VI, 9 3 : "Tarn male Thais olet quam n o n fullonis avari t e s t a . . . " 
7 sabbatariarum: The nearest form to this may be the Sabbatistae (ZaPParioraC) 
in a Greek inscription from Cilicia, OGIS, N o . 573; cf. V. A . Tcherikover, C P / , 
the introduction to Section XIII, p . 46 ; Gressmann, PW, Ser. 2 , I, pp. 1560 ff. 
F o r the n o t i o n of the Sabbath as a fast day, see Strabo, Histories, apud: Josephus, 
Ant., XIV, 66 ( N o . 104); Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, X X X V I , 2 : 1 4 ( N o . 
137); Suetonius, Divus Augustus, 7 6 : 2 ( N o . 303). The reading sabbatariarum, 
implying w o m e n fasting o n the Sabbath, seems justified in view o f the special 
attraction that the Jewish religion had for w o m e n ; see, e.g., BJ, II, 560; Acts 
xiii : 50. Thus, we see n o reason for preferring sabbatariorum, as suggested by 
S. Sabbadini, Annali Triestini, X I X (Ser. IV, Vol . I l l ) 1949, pp. 5 ff. 
12 Bassa: Cf. I, 9 0 ; IV, 61 : 8 ; IV, 87; V, 4 5 ; VI, 69. 

240 
Epigrammata, Vn, 30 — Lindsay = F 1 6 7 a R 

Das Parthis, das Germanis, das, Caelia, Dacis, 
nec Cilicum spernis Cappadocumque toros; 
et tibi de Pharia Menphiticus urbe fututor 
navigat, a rubris et niger Indus aquis; 

s nec recutitorum fugis inguina Iudaeorum, 
nec te Sarmatico transit Alanus equo. 

3 fututor] salitor A A 



Qua ratione facis, cum sis Romana puella, 
quod Romana tibi mentula nulla placet? 

You grant your favours to Parthians, you grant them to Germans, 
you grant them, Caelia, to Dacians, and you do not spurn the couch 
of Cilicians and Cappadocians; and for you from his Egyptian city 
comes sailing the gallant of Memphis, and the black Indian from the 
Red Sea; nor do you shun the lecheries of circumcised Jews, and the 
Alan on his Sarmatian steed does not pass you by. What is your 
reason that, although you are a Roman girl, no Roman lewdness 
has attraction for you? (trans. W. C. A. Ker, LCL) 

The subject o f this epigram is Caelia, w h o readily bestows her affections o n the 
m e n o f every nat ion except those o f R o m e ; see L. Pepe, Marziale, Naples 1950, 
p. 40. 
5 recutitorum . . . Iudaeorum: O n recutiti, see Petronius, Satyricon, 68 : 8 ( N o . 
193). 

241 
Epigrammata, VII, 35 — Lindsay = F 1 6 7 b R 

Inguina succinctus nigra tibi servos aluta 
stat, quotiens calidis tota foveris aquis. 
Sed meus, ut de me taceam, Laecania, servos 
Iudaeum nuda sub cute pondus habet, 

5 sed nudi tecum iuvenesque senesque lavantur. 
An sola est servi mentula vera tui? 
Ecquid femineos sequeris, matrona, recessus, 
secretusque tua, cunne, lavaris aqua? 

4 nuda] nulla BACA / habet o m . BA 5 sed] et BA / lauamur P 
7 et quid BA et qui CA 

Un servo, cinto le pudende con un nero cuojo, attende a te ogni 
volta che tutta t'immergi nelle calde acque. Ma il mio servo, senza 
parlare di me, ha il giudaico peso sott'un nudo cuojo; ma ed i giovani, 
ed i vecchi si lavano nudi teco. La mentola del tuo servo e solamente 
la vera? O matrona, siegui tu i feminei recessi, e ti lavi tu di nascosto 
O c — o , nella tua acqua? (trans. W. C. A. Ker, LCL) 

3 - 4 sed meus . . . servos Iudaeum nuda sub cute pondus habet: Martial alludes t o 
his Jewish slave as being circumcised. 



242 
Epigranimata, VII, 55 — Lindsay 

Nulli munera, Chreste, si remittis, 
nec nobis dederis remiserisque: 
credam te satis esse liberalem. 
Sed si reddis Apicio Lupoque 

5 et Gallo Titioque Caesioque, 
linges non mihi — nam proba et pusilla esi — 
sed quae de Solymis venit perustis 
damnatam modo mentulam tributis. 

5 utioque BA 6 lingis BA / puella BA 

If you give presents in return to no man, Chrestus, give and return 
none to me either: I will believe you to be generous enough. But if 
you give them to Apicius, and Lupus and Gallus and Titius and 
Caesius, you shall assault, not my person (for that is chaste and petty), 
but the one that comes from Solyma now consumed by fire, and is 
lately condemned to tribute. (trans. W. C. A . Ker, LCL) 

8 damnatam modo mentulam tributis: The allusion is to the Jewish tax, imposed by 
Vespasian and cruelly levied by Domi t ian after the destruction of Jerusalem; cf. 
the commentary to Suetonius, Domitianus, 12 : 2 ( N o . 320). 

243 
Epigrammata, VII, 82 — Lindsay 

Menophili penem tarn grandis fibula vestit 
ut sit comoedis omnibus una satis. 
Hunc ego credideram — nam saepe lavamur in unum — 
sollicitum voci parcere, Flacce, suae: 

5 dum ludit media populo spectante palaestra, 
delapsa est misero fibula: verpus erat. 

3 unum] uno CA 

Menophilus' person a sheath covers so enormous that it alone would 
be sufficient for the whole tribe of comic actors. This fellow I had 
imagined—for we often bathe together—was solicitous to spare his 
voice, Flaccus; but while he was exercising himself in the view of the 
people in the middle of the exercise ground, the sheath unluckily fell 
off: lo, he was circumcised! (trans. W. C. A . Ker, LCL) 



This epigram mocks a Jewish singer or actor who tried, and failed, to conceal the 
fact that he had been circumcised. We also know of Alityrus, another Jewish 
actor in Rome, who lived in the time of Nero (Vita, 16); cf. Juster, II, p. 309; 
Leon, p. 234; see also S. Krauss, Talmudische Archaologie, in, Leipzig 1912, pp. 
118 ff. 
3-4 hunc ego credideram . . . solicitum voci parcere: On the actors' practice of 
abstaining from sex in order to preserve the quality of their voices, see XI, 75 : 3; 
XIV, 215; Iuvenalis, VI, 73 f. 
6 verpus erat: Cf. XI, 94 (No. 245). For a similar effect, see V, 35 : 6 ff.; "equiti 
superbo, nobili, locupleti cecidit repente magna de sinu clavis. Numquam, Fabulle, 
nequior fuit clavis." 

244 
Epigrammata, X , 50 — Lindsay 

Frangat Idumaeas tristis Victoria palmas, 
plange, Favor, saeva pectora nuda manu; 
mutet Honor cultus, et iniquis munera flammis 
mitte coronatas, Gloria maesta, comas. 

5 Heu facinus! prima fraudatus, Scorpe, iuventa 
occidis et nigros tam cito iungis equos. 
Curribus ilia tuis semper properata brevisque 
cur fuit et vitae tam prope meta tuae? 

8 cur] cui CA 

Let Victory sadly break her Idumaean palms; beat, Favour, with 
cruel hand thy naked breast; let Honour change her garb; and do 
thou, sorrowful Glory, cast on the cruel flames the offering of thy 
crowned locks. Ah, crime of fate! Robbed, Scorpus, of thy first 
youth, art thou fallen, and so soon dost yoke Death's dusky steeds! 
That goal, whereto thy car sped ever in brief course, and swiftly won, 
why to thy life also was it so nigh? (trans. W. C. A. Ker, LCL) 

1 Frangat Idumaeas tristis Victoria palmas...: This is an epigram on the death of 
Scorpus, the charioteer. On palms as a victory symbol, see Iuvenalis, VIII, 57 ff., 
and especially Vergilius, Georgica, HI, 12 (No. 125): "primus Idumaeas referam 
tibi, Mantua, palmas." 

245 
Epigrammata, XI , 94 — Lindsay = F168R 

Quod nimium lives nostris et ubique libellis 
detrahis, ignosco; verpe poeta, sapis. 



Hoc quoque non euro, quod cum mea carmina carpas, 
conpilas: et sic, verpe poeta, sapis. 

5 Illud me cruciat, Solymis quod natus in ipsis 
pedicas puerum, verpe poeta, meum. 
Ecce negas iurasque mihi per templa Tonantis. 
Non credo: iura, verpe, per Anchialum. 

3 turn CA (tu V) / carpas] carpis CA 8 anchalium T 

Your overflowing malice, and your detraction everywhere of my 
books, I pardon: circumcised poet, you are wise! This, too, I dis
regard, that when you carp at my poems you plunder them: so, too, 
circumcised poet, you are wise! What tortures me is this, that you, 
circumcised poet, although born in the very midst of Solyma, outrage 
my boy. There! you deny it, and swear to me by the Thunderer's 
Temple. I don't believe you: swear, circumcised one, by Anchialus. 

(trans. W. C. A . Ker, LCL) 

The subject of this epigram is a Jewish poet , w h o speaks disparagingly of the works 
of Martial while stealing from them and w h o also has sexual relations with the 
poet's beloved boy . On other rival poets that Martial accuses of being plagiarists, 
see Friedlander, the introduction to his commentary, pp. 9 f. 
2 verpe: Martial repeats "verpe" four times (three times with "poeta"); cf. 
R. He lm, PW, Ser. 2 , VIII, p. 75. 
6 pedicas puerum, verpe poeta, meum: Cf. Meleager, Anthologia Graeca, V, 
160 ( N o . 43). 
8 per Anchialum: Many suggestions have purported to explain Anchialus; see 
Friedlander, loc. cit. (including the older explanations); H . Lewy, Rhein. Mus., 
XLVIII (1893), pp. 472 ff.; Juster, II, p. 125, n. 1; J. H. Mordtmann, Festschrift 
Max Oppenheim, Berlin 1933, pp. 80 f.; H . Seyrig, Annuaire de Vinstitut de philologie 
etd'histoire orientates et slaves, VII (1939-1944), pp. 283 ff. (Anchialus = V D T I ) ; 
J. Gage, RE A, LIV (1952), p. 299, n. 4 (Anchialus is the name of the procurator 
fisci Iudaici); J. Schwartz, Syria, X X X (1953), pp . 362 ff. 
Since Anchialus was a c o m m o n name, especially a m o n g slaves and libertini, it 
seems that Martial means an unidentified man of that name, who lived in R o m e at 
the time. The name, because o f its phonetic similarity to the names of foreign 
deities — and perhaps to the Hebrew as well — was easy for Martial t o use 
as the counterpart t o Jupiter Tonans . 
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Epigrammata, XII , 57:1-14 — Lindsay = F 1 6 9 R 

Cur saepe sicci parva rura Nomenti 
laremque villae sordidum petam, quaeris? 

1 momenti CA 



Nec cogitandi, Sparse, nec quiescendi 
in urbe locus est pauperi. Negant vitam 

0 ludi magistri mane, nocte pistores, 
aerariorum marculi die toto; 
hinc otiosus sordidam quatit mensam 
Neroniana nummularius massa, 
illinc palucis malleator Hispanae 

10 tritum nitenti fuste verberat saxum; 
nec turba cessat entheata Bellonae, 
nec fasciato naufragus loquax trunco. 
a matre doctus nec rogare Iudaeus, 
nec,sulphuratae lippus institor mercis. 

3 cogitandis pare T cogitandis pars CA 5 magistri] magister BA 
7 hie AA 9 palucis Friedlaender pollicent AA paludis BACA 

10 fuste] veste BA 13 mare BA 

D o you ask why I often resort to my small fields in arid Nomentum, 
and the unkempt household of my villa? Neither for thought, 
Sparsus, nor for quiet is there any place in the city for a poor man. 
Schoolmasters in the morning do not let you live; before daybreak, 
bakers, the hammers of the coppersmiths all day. On this side the 
money-changer idly rattles on his dirty table Nero's coins, on that 
the hammerer of Spanish gold-dust beats his well-worn stone with 
burnished mallet; and Bellona's raving throng does not rest, nor 
the canting ship-wrecked seaman with his swathed body, nor the 
Jew taught by his mother to beg, nor the blear-eyed huckster of 
sulphur-wares. (trans. W. C. A. Ker, LCL) 

1 Cur saepe sicciparva rura . . . : Martial explains why he leaves Rome so often 
for rustic Nomentum; cf. the third satire of Juvenal. Among Rome's characteristic 
nuisances, he lists, the Jewish beggar, who is taught to beg by his mother. On Jewish 
beggars in Rome, see H. J. Lewy, Studies in Jewish Hellenism, Jerusalem I960, 
pp. 197 ff. (in Hebrew). 



First century C.E.I 

Damocritus was a historian and the writer of a book on tactics. He is 
known to us only from Suda, according to which he was the author of a 
book about the Jews. We have no knowledge of Damocritus' time; we 
do not even know whether to date him before or after Apion. Like the 
latter, he knows the fable about the worship of the golden asinine head 
(cf the introduction to Mnaseas), and, apart from Apion, he is the 
only Greek writer, as far as we know, to have maintained that the Jews 
practised ritual slaughter of foreigners. 
Damocritus undoubtedly differs from Apion in matters of detail. While 
Apion emphasizes that the man sacrificed in the ritual slaughter was a 
Greek, Damocritus refers only in general terms to a tjevog. Moreover, 
Apion maintains that the sacrifice was annual, while, according to 
Damocritus, it occurs once in seven years. This implies that there 
was no close interdependence between the two writers; cf. also the 
commentary to Apion, apud: Contra Apionem, II, 89 ff. (No. 171). 
It is well known that human sacrifice was practised widely in the ancient 
world.1 The enlightened opinion of Greece and Rome saw it as a crude 
expression of barbarian superstition; cf, Cicero, Pro Fonteio, 31. The 
Roman government prohibited human sacrifice in Rome and found 
it incumbent upon itself to abolish it among other people who fell under 
the sway of Rome, above all among the Gauls.2 By labelling the Jewish 
religion as one that fosters the custom of human sacrifice, Damocritus 
implies that Judaism condoned both superstition and misanthropy. 

1 See F. Schwenn, Die Menschenopfer bei den Griechen und Romern, Giessen 
1915; Cichorius, pp. 7 ff. The accusation lodged against Apollonius of Tyana, 
namely, that he sacrificed a boy in order to learn the future from an inspection 
of his entrails, belongs to another category of libel. See Philostratus, Vita 
Apollonii, VII, 11; see also Iuvenalis, VI, 552. 

2 See H. Last, JRS, XXXIX (1949), pp. 1 ff. 
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De Iudaeis, apud: Suda, s.v. AdfldxQlTOC; — Adler = F 6 0 R — F. Gr./J/jf.,m, C730, F l 

Ja/joKgiTog, lorogixog. Taxrixd iv fliftXloig i l e g i 'lovdatcov iv ch 
qyr]OiV) 8xi %Qwor)v ovov xetpaArjv nooaexvvovv xal xaxd e7cxaeriav £evov 

ayqevovxeg nqooecpeQov xal xard Xema rdg odoxag dieljaivov, xal ovrcog 

avrJQOvv. 

1 Ileal] neql rcov V 

Damocritus, an historian.—He wrote a work about tactics in two 
volumes, and a work On Jews. In the latter he states that they used 
to worship an asinine golden head and that every seventh year they 
caught a foreigner and sacrificed him. They used to kill him by card
ing his flesh into small pieces. 

enxaexiav: Seven years, instead o f one year in A p i o n . The number seven may have 
s o m e connect ion with the Jewish sabbatical year k n o w n t o s o m e pagan writers; 
cf. Tacitus, Historiae, V, 4 ( N o . 281), and, perhaps, Suetonius, Tiberius, 32 ( N o . 
305). 
jiQooexvvow . . . nooaeyeQov . . . dief-aivov . . . avfiQow: If w e were certain 
that this is the ipsissima verba o f Damocr i tus , this series o f imperfects wou ld have 
implicitly proven that Damocr i tus wrote his work about the Jews after the destruc
t ion o f the Temple in 70 C. E. Schwartz categorically states that Damocr i tus c o m 
posed his work in the first century B.C.E. at the earliest, and n o t later than 70 C.E.; 
see Schwartz, PW, IV, p . 2070. However, he adduces n o proof for this view. 
xard Xenxa rdg odgxag diigaivov: Flusser points out the similarity between 
this description and the description o f human sacrifice k n o w n from the Dionys iac 
cult, in Porphyry, De Abstinentia, n, 55 ; see D . Flusser, in: Commentationes Iudaico-
Hellenisticae in Memoriam Iohannis Lewy, Jerusalem 1949, pp . 104 f. (in Hebrew). 
In Porphyry we read, o n the authority o f Euelpis o f Carystus and in connec t ion 
with the cult o f Dionysus Omadios : edvov de xal iv Xicp rep 'Q/xadtcp Aiovvoco 
OVOQCOTIOV diaojitdvzeg xal iv Tevddcp; cf. Schwenn, op. cit. (supra, p . 530 , n. 1), 
pp . 71 ff.; L. R. Farnell, The Cults of the Greek States, V, Oxford 1909, pp . 156, 
304. 



LXXXVI. N I C A R C H U S 

First century C.E.? 

From the fragment preserved in Photius' lexicon we learn that Nicarchus, 
in a special monograph on the Jews, stated that Moses was called "AX<pa 
because of his leprosy: dia rd noXXovq eyeiv aAtpovg ev xco acbfiaxi. 
Nicarchus seems to be an Egyptian Greek, and his statement is in line 
with the Graeco-Egyptian tradition that the Jews were lepers. The name 
"Akya for Moses also appears in the writings of Ptolemy Chennos (No. 
331) and Helladius (No. 473); cf. the commentary ad loc. 
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De Iudaeis,apud: Photius,Lexicon, s.v. aXcpa—R.Reitzenstein DerAnfangdes Lexikons des Photios, 

Leipzig-Berlin 1907, p . 83 = F 6 1 R = F. Gr. Hist.,Ill, C731 , F l 

"AXcpam xovxo vno &oivixcov /?odg xecpaXr) exaXelxo, xal Mcovarjg de 
6 vofiodexrjg vno 'lovdalcov did. rd noXXovg e%eiv alcpovg ev xco acb[iaxi 
ovxcog exalelxo* aXka xal xovxo NlxaQ%og 6 xov 3Afi/ucoviov iv xco 
Ileal 'lovdalcov cpXvaqeZ. 

Alpha.—A cow-head was thus called by the Phoenicians, and also 
Moyses the legislator by the Jews was so called because he had much 
dull-white leprosy on his body. That sort of nonsense is told by 
Nicarchus, the son of Ammonius, in his work on Jews. 



LXXXVII. C L A U D I U S I O L A U S 

First century C.E.? 

Claudius Iolaus wrote a work on Phoenician history, of which some 
fragments have been preserved by Stephanus Byzantius, and one has been 
brought down to us in Etymologicum Magnum. The two fragments 
relating to Acre and Dora are expressly stated to come from the Phoeni
cian History.1 The fragment in the Etymologicum Magnum is also 
said to derive from the Oomxtxai laroQiai.1 

We may, therefore, suppose that the fragment about Udaeus and Judaea 
was also included in the same work. 
Both the personality and the date of Claudius Iolaus remain unknown. 
Since he refers to Caesarea (apud: Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. AcoQog 
= F. Gr. Hist., 777, C788, F2) we may take the date that Herod 

founded the city as terminus post quern. 

1 F. Gr. Hist., HI, C788, F 1-2. 
2 Ibid., F3. 
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apud: Stephanus Byzantius s.v. 'Iovda (a — Meineke = F 1 2 4 R = F.Gr.Hist.,m,C 7%$,F4 

'Iovdaiar 'AXegavdqog 6 IIoXvtorcoQ <No. 53> and rcov naldcov ZepiQa-
fiidog 'Iovda xal 'Idovpalag <?>• cog de KAavdiog 'io'Aaog, and Ovdalov 
Zndqrcov evog ex @r\$r\g per a Aiovvoov earqarevxorog. 
1 cog fxev ante 'Ategavdgog add. Holstenius 2 'Idovpaiagl Meineke 
Idovfiata c o d d . Xavdiog R xaiavdiog P / IdaXog V 'Iovfaoq Holstenius 
2 - 3 Ovdalov Zndqxcov evog Schubart, Meineke iovdaiov ondoxcovog codd . 

Judaea.—Alexander Polyhistor says that the name derives from that 
of the children of Semiramis Judas and Idumaea [?]. According, 
however, to Claudius Iolaus, it comes from that of Udaeus, one of 
the 'Sown-men' at Thebes, who was among the military companions 
of Dionysus. 

Ovdalov: Udaeus was counted a m o n g the ondqxoi s o w n by Cadmus at Thebes. 
While m o s t o f the others killed each other, Udaeus was a m o n g the few w h o 
survived; see F. Gr. Hist., 1 4 (Hellanicus), F l b ; 1 3 (Pherecydes), F 2 2 ; Pausanias, 
Graeciae Descriptio, IX, 5 : 3 ; Apol lodorus , Bibliotheca, III, 4 : 1 ; Hyginus, 
Fabulae, 178; Scholia in Euripidem, Berlin 1887 (ed. E. Schwartz), I, p. 350. O n the 
various traditions, see F . Vian, Les origines de Thibes, Paris 1963, pp. 158 ff. 
The reading 'Iovdalog o f the M S S of Stephanus Byzantius is an obvious corrup
t ion. The connect ion between the mythological name Udaeus and Judaea may be 
explained by their similarity in sound. This connect ion may have originated from 
the tradition o f friendship between the Jews and Sparta, which arose in the 
Hellenistic age, is well as from the story o f the emigration o f the ondqToi from 
Thebes to Sparta. O n the relations between the Jews and Sparta, see I Mace , xii : 20 
ff.; cf. Ant., XII , 226 ff.; II M a c e , v : 9. F o r modern literature o n the subject, see 
A . Buchler, Die Tobiaden und die Oniaden, Vienna 1899, pp . 127 ff.; A . Momig l iano , 
Prime linee distoria del la tradizione maccabaica, R o m e 1930, pp . 141 ff.; M.S . Gins-
burg, Classical Philology, X X I X (1934), pp. 117 ff.; F . Dornseiff, Wurzburger 
Jahrbiicher fur die Altertumswissenschaft, I (1946), pp. 128 ff.; S. Schuller, 
Journal of Semitic Studies, I (1956), pp. 257 ff.; Y . Gutman, The Beginnings of 
Jewish-Hellenistic Literature, Jerusalem 1958, pp. 108 ff. (in Hebrew); M. Stern, 
The Documents on the History of the Hasmonaean Revolt, Tel Aviv 1965, pp . 91 ff. 
( in Hebrew); B . Cardauns, Hermes, X C V (1967), pp. 317 ff. 
The connect ion between Sparta and the Spartoi is well illustrated by another tradi
t ion, which is related, o n Timagoras' authority, in Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. 
Znagrrj. O n the cult o f Cadmus at Sparta, see Pausanias, Graeciae Descriptio, 
HI, 15 : 8: iv Zndqxxi de AioxV T& ^ a r i xaAovfidvrj IToixi^rj xal fjocpa noog avxfj 
Kddfiov xov 'Aytfvooog xcov xe cbtoydveov... 

fiexd Aiovvoov: O n Dionysus and the Jews, see Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 ( N o . 281); 
Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 6 : 1 ff. ( N o . 258); see also T. Labhardt, 
Quae de Iudaeorum Origine Iudicaverint Veteres, Augsburg 1881, pp . 26 ff. 



Antonius Diogenes is the author of an adventurous romance about Thule 
that was quoted in Porphyry's work on the life of Pythagoras. He 
repeats the well-known tradition that Pythagoras was a student of 
Eastern nations, and he lists the Hebrews among them (cf. the introduc
tion to Hermippus). 



Antonius Diogenes 
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apud: Porphyrius, Vita Pythagorae, 11 — N a u c k « F 8 3 R 

'Acplxero de xal nqdg AlyvTzriovg, qyqavv <scil. 6 Aioyhr\g>^ 6 IlvOayoqag 
xal nqdg "Aqafiag xal XaXdalovg xal 'Eftqaiovg, naq* cov xal rrjv neql 
dvelqcov yvcoaiv r\xqi$cbaaxo. 

2 dogaPag V 

He says [scil. Diogenes] that Pythagoras came also to the Egyptians, 
the Arabs, the Chaldaeans and the Hebrews, from whom he learnt 
the exact knowledge of dreams. 

dtptxero de xal ngog... 'Epgaiovg: Antonius Diogenes is said to have lived 
at the end of the first century C. E.; see, e.g., W. Schmid, PW, p. 2616; B. Lavagnini, 
Studi sul romanzo greco, Messina-Florence 1950, p. 181. If he did live at that time, 
we have here one of the first instances of the term "Hebrews" used for Jews in 
pagan literature. 
xal xijv neql dvelgcov yv&oiv rjxgipcboaTo: Cf. Pompeius Trogus, apud: 
Iustinus, Epitoma, XXXVI, 2 : 8 (No. 137), concerning Joseph: "nam et prodigi-
orum sagacissimus erat et somniorum primus intellegentiam condidit." See also 
J.H. Waszink, "Porphyre", Entretiens sur Vantiquite classique {Fondation Hardt), 
Xfl (1965), pp. 52 f. 



LXXXIX. D I O C H R Y S O S T O M 

c. 40 to after 112 C.E. 

Nowhere in his existing works does Dio Chrysostom refer to either Jews 
or Judaism. We learn that he was among the writers who described the 
Essenes only from his biography, which was compiled by Synesius, the 
Bishop of Cyrene,1 It seems that Dio's writings on the Essenes did 
not appear in a special work on them, but that he mentioned them in 
one of his lost speeches.2 

1 See J. R. Asmus , Byzantinische Zeitschrift, I X (1900), pp. 85 ff.; Campenhausen, 
P W , Ser. 2 , IV, p . 1364; K. Treu, Synesios von Kyrene, Berlin 1958. 

2 Asmus , op. cit., p . 8 6 ; Treu, op. cit., p. 42 . 



Dio Chrysostom 
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apud: Synesius, Vita Dionis — Arnim II, p . 317 = A . Adam, Ant ike Berichte iiber die Essener, 

Berlin 1961, N o . 8 

vErc xal rovg 'Eaarjvovg inaivel nov, ndhv SXrjv evdaifxova rr\v naqd 
rd vexqdv vdcoq iv rfj jueaoyela rfjg IlaAaiarivrjg xeiftdvrjv naq9 avrd 
nov rd Zodofia. 

1 "Exi] oxi L 

Moreover, he praises the Essenes, a very blessed city situated near 
the Dead Water in the interior of Palestine, in the very vicinity of 
Sodoma. 

xai rovg 'Eaarjvovg inaivel: D i o Chrysostom is the only pagan writer to refer to 
the Essenes apart from Plinius, Naturalis Historia, V, 73 ( N o . 204), and writers de
pendent o n him, like Solinus, Collectanea Rerum Memorabilium, X X X V , 9-11 ( N o . 
449). Unl ike the Graeco-Jewish writers Philo and Josephus, w h o d o n o t mention 
any connect ion between the D e a d Sea and the Essenes, b o t h Pliny and D i o dwell 
o n it. But it is doubtful whether we should assume a c o m m o n source for Pliny and 
D i o , as do Lucius and Schurer; see P.E. Lucius, Der Essenismus in seinem Verhalt-
niss zum Judentum, Strasbourg 1881, p. 32 ; Schurer, n, p . 658, n. 6. 
ndhv 81.r)v evdaljuova: D i o differs from Pliny in that he allots a separate town 
to the Essenes. Pliny refers to Engada ('En Gedi) , denoting it by the words "infra 
h o s fuit", but he does n o t imply that it was an Essene town. 
TO vexqov vdcoq: Cf. Pompeius Trogus, apud: Iustinus, Ep i toma , X X X V I , 3 : 6 
( N o . 137); Pausanias, Graeciae Descriptio, V, 7 : 4 ( N o . 356); Galenus, De Simpli-
cium Medicamentorum Temperamentis ac Facultatibus, IV, 20 ( N o . 381); XI , 2 : 1 0 
( N o . 386); De Symptomatum Causis, III, 7 ( N o . 380). 
ev rfj fieaoyeiq. rfjg IlaXaiaxivrjg: While Pliny speaks o f Judaea, D i o uses the 
then unofficial n a m e o f IlaXaiaxlvrj. But it may be that naXaiaxlvt] owes its ap
pearance t o Synesius. 
naq9 avxd nov xdZodojia: F o r other references t o S o d o m a in Greek literature, 
see Strabo, Geographica, XVI , 2 : 4 4 , p. 764 ( N o . 115); Galenus, ( N o . 381): 
oi Eodofirivol %dvdqoi; (Zddofia designates here the mountains that surround the 
D e a d Sea). W e cannot say with any degree of certainty where D i o or his source loca
ted Sodoma. Strabo undoubtedly thought that it was situated at the southern end 
o f the D e a d Sea. Josephus' references to it are n o t consistent; see E. Power, Biblica, 
X I (1930), p . 160. Phi lo , however, seems to have located S o d o m a north of the D e a d 
Sea, namely in the vicinity o f Jericho, as is probably implied by his description o f 
the catastrophe o f S o d o m a in De Abrahamo, 141: xfjg di neql xijv %&qav naXaidg 
evdai/iovlag haqyeaxaxov vnoXeinexai detypa ndfag juta xcbv 6JU6QCOV xal r) iv xvx-
Xco yfj, noXvdvBqmnog juev ?} ndXig... It has been surmised that the noXvdvdqwnog 
ttcMtc, which Philo referred t o , is the same as Jericho. If this is s o , Philo would 
be an early witness for the opinion that S o d o m a is situated north o f the D e a d Sea. 
However, in view o f Strabo's opinion to the contrary and Josephus' somewhat 
vague view, it would be inaccurate to state that the unanimous opin ion at the t ime 



of Dio, or in the period preceding him, located Sodoma in the north. Thus, in Dio the 
connection of the Essenes with Sodoma cannot, by itself, be cited as clear evidence 
that the Essenes lived to the north of the Dead Sea. For later views locating 
Sodoma at the north, see, e.g., Antonini Placentini Itinerarium, 15, apud: Geyer, 
p. 169; 24, p. 176. 



c. 50-130 C.E. 

While the other great Stoic, Seneca, was markedly hostile in his 
references to Jews, Epictetus' references to them are of a neutral 
character. The first mention appears in his discussion on the need for 
a criterion of good and evil Here Epictetus points out the differences 
in the opinions of the Jews, the Syrians, the Egyptians and the 
Romans on the subject of food, all of which were diametrically opposed 
(No. 252). These four nations are again listed as professing conflicting 
views not over the principle of whether holiness should be pursued, but on 
whether the particular act of eating the flesh of the swine is a holy one 
or not (No. 253). Both these examples are, thus, connected with Jewish 
dietary laws. The third reference (No. 254) implies that Epictetus 
knew of the significance of the rite of baptism in the conversion to 
Judaism — a rite which was no less essential for converts to the Jewish 
religion than for converts to Christianity. There is, therefore, no basis for 
the supposition that Epictetus confused Jews with Christians.1 

1 O n the other hand, it seems that the Galilaeans of IV, 7 : 6 , are to be consider
ed Christians: Elra vnd fiavlag [iev dvvaral rig ovrcog diaredrjvai nqdg ravra 
xal vnd edovg ol TafaXaloi. See Ed. Meyer, III, p. 530, n. 1; A . Harnack, 
Mission und Ausbreitung des Christentums, Leipzig 1924, p . 412, n. 1. Hengel 
interprets the passage as referring to the Zealots, since the founder of that sect 
hailed from Gali lee; see M. Hengel, Die Zeloten, Le iden-Cologne 1961, pp. 60 f., 
fol lowed by S. Applebaum, JRS L X I (1971), p. 169. It remains doubtful, h o w 
ever, t o what extent, if any, the name Galilaeans was used for the Zealots . 
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apud: Arrianus, Dissertations 1 ,11 : 1 2 - 1 3 — Souilhe = F 7 8 b R , pp . 361 f. 

(12) &eqe, erne pot, ndvxa a doxel now elvai xaXd xal nqoar\xovxa^ 
oqdcdg doxel; xal vvv 9Iovdaioig xalZvqoig xal Alyvnxioig xal fPco[iaioig 
olov xe ndvxa xd doxovvxa neql xqocpfjg oqdcog doxelv; — xal ncog olov 
xe; (13)— dAA* ol\iai naoa avdyxrj, el 6q0d ioxi <xd> Alyvmicov, fxij 

6 dqOd elvai xd xcov aXkcov el xaktog e%ei xd 'lovdatcov, jurj xaXcog lyeiv 
xd xcov dXkcov. 

2 vvv] fir)v J 4 <rd> Schweighaeuser 

(12) Come, tell me, are all things that certain persons regard as good 
and fitting, rightly so regarded? And is it possible at this present 
time that all the opinions which Jews, and Syrians, and Egyptians 
and Romans hold on the subject of food are rightly held? — (13) And 
how can it be possible? — But, I fancy, it is absolutely necessary, if 
the views of the Egyptians are right, that those of the others are not 
right; if those of the Jews are well founded, that those of the others 
are not. (trans. W. A . Oldfather, LCL) 

253 
apud: Arrianus, Dissertationes,I, 22 :4 — Souilhe 

Avxrj ioxlv r\ 'Iovdaicov xal Zvqcov xal Alyvnxicov xal 'PcofAaicov 
\idyr\, ov neql xov Sxi xd ooiov ndvxcov nqoxifjirjxeov xal iv navxl 
juexadicoxxeov, aXXa noxeqov eoxiv doiov xovxo, xd %oiqeiov cpayeiv, 
fj avooiov. 

3 ooiov eon J / xoig/ou Salmasius 

This is the conflict between Jews and Syrians and Egyptians and 
Romans, not over the question whether holiness should be put before 
everything else and should be pursued in all circumstances, but 
whether the particular act of eating swine's flesh is holy or unholy. 

(trans. W . A . Oldfather, LCL) 

254 
apud: Arrianus, Dissertationes,11,9:19-21 —Soui lhd -= F 7 8 R 

(19) Tiydq diacpeqei xavxa itjrjyeloQai fj xd xcov exeqodo^cov; xe%voX6yei 
542 



vvv xadiaag xa. 9Emxovqov xal xd%a ixelvov %qy\crtixcbxeqov xeyyo-
Xoyrjaeig. zi ofiv Zxcoixdv Xeyeig aeavxdv, ri iganaxag rovg noAAovg, 
xivnoxqivrj 'IovdaTov cov "EXXYJV; (20) ovxdqqig, ncog ixaaxog XSyerai 

e 9IovdaZog, ncog Zvqog, ncog Alyvnxiog; xal 8xav xivd inajLicpoxeql^ovra 
tdcofxev, elcbQapev X&yeiv «ovx iaxw9 lovdalog, ak)9 vnoxqiverai.» 8xav 
d9 avahiftxi *d nddog xd xov /Jefta/ijbievov xal fjqrjfiivov, xdxe xal iari 
xco Svxi xal xaXeZxai 9IovdaZog. (21) ovxcog xal tf/ieig naqaPcutxiaxal, 
Xdycp fiiv 9IovdaZoi, eqycp d9 aXko xi, aavfmadeZg nqdg xdv Adyov, 

io fiaxqdv and xov %qrjaBai xovxoig d Myojuev, iqf olg cbg elddxeg airxa 
inaiqdfieOa. 
4 'lovdalov ex corr. F lovdalog SPVBF^J lovdatovg U / iXXrjvag SPVBFJ 

7 pefiawevov] Pefiaiovpevov Bernays / neoirjQrjfiivov Petavius, Upton 

(19) For how much better is it to set forth these principles than those 
of other schools of thought? Sit down now and give a philosophical 
discourse upon the principles of Epicurus, and perhaps you will 
discourse more effectively than Epicurus himself. Why, then do you 
call yourself a Stoic, why do you deceive the multitude, why do you 
act the part of a Jew, when you are a Greek? (20) D o you not see in 
what sense men are severally called Jew, Syrian, or Egyptian? For 
example, whenever we see a man halting between two faiths, we are 
in the habit of saying, "He is not a Jew, he is only acting the part". 
But when he adopts the attitude of mind of the man who has been 
baptized andhas made his choice, then he both is a Jew in fact and is 
also called one. (21) So we also are counterfeit "Baptists", ostensibly 
Jews, but in reality something else, not in sympathy with our own 
reason, far from applying the principles which we profess, yet priding 
ourselves upon them as being men who know them. 

(trans. W. A. Oldfather, LCL) 

20 6rav cVdvaAdpy rd nddog rd rov fieflafifjievov xal fjorifihov, rdre xal iari rep 
bvri xal xakelrai 'lovdalog: Since some of the older scholars held the erroneous 
view that baptism did not constitute an indispensable element in the rite of conver
sion to Judaism in Epictetus' time, they inferred that Epictetus confused Christian
ity with Judaism. Even Oldfather shares this view in his introduction to the Loeb 
edition, p. XXVI. This opinion, however, no longer seems tenable. The setting of 
the discourses of Epictetus at Nicopolis is dated c. 108 C.E.; see F. Millar, JRS, 
LV (1965), p. 142. The philosopher should have known the difference between Jews 
and Christians by that time. The specific name "Galilaeans" which he applies to 
Christians makes it almost certain that he did know the difference. Moreover, it 
should be stressed that baptism was considered obligatory for any conversion in 
the Tannaitic age; see M. Pesafrim, viii: 8; Af. 'Eduyot, v : 2 ; see also the Tannaitic 
text in the Mekhilta de-Rabbi Shim'on b. Yofrai on Exod. xii : 48, edited by 



J. N . Epstein and E . Z . Melamed, p . 37 ( = TB Keritot 9a) : . . the proselyte 
enters into the covenant in three ways: by circumcision, immersion and sacrifice"; 
see also TB Yevamot 4 6 a - b . O n Jewish proselyte baptism at that period, see 
W . Brandt, Die Judischen Baptismen, Giessen 1910, pp . 57 ff.; Strack &Bil ler-
beck, I, pp. 102 ff. (on Matt . Hi: 6); G. F . Moore , Judaism in the First Centu
ries of the Christian Era, I , Cambridge (Mass.) 1927, pp . 331 ff.; H . H . Rowley , 
HUCA, X V (1940), pp . 313 ff.; W. G. Braude, Jewish Proselyting, Providence 
1940, pp. 74 ff.; T. F . Torrance, New Testament Studies, I (1954-1955) , pp. 
150 ff.; T. M . Taylor, New Testament Studies, II (1955-1956), pp. 193 ff. Taylor 
emphasizes, perhaps t o o strongly, the difference between proselyte baptism and the 
old immersion bath that fo l lowed a proselyte's atonement offering. 
rov Pepajbtftdvov xal fjQrjjbidvov: After Pepa/ujuSvov one would naturally expect 
a word implying c ircumcis ion; see D . S. Sharp, Epictetus and the New Testament, 
L o n d o n 1914, pp . 134 f. But fiqrifxivov cannot mean this, and the emendat ion 
TteQirjQTjjuevov, proposed by Petavius is also far from satisfactory. If we leave 
fiQrifxivov, we get the sense it has in Oldfather's translation ("and has made his 
choice"), or in that o f SouilhS ("sectateur"). 



The forties of the first century to the twenties of the 
second century C.E. 

Plutarch, scion of an old Boeotian family, was a priest of Delphi He 
is the only resident of Greece proper among the Greek and Latin authors 
of the Roman imperial period who expressed views on the Jews and their 
religion. It is difficult to determine exactly where he obtained his impres
sions of Judaism because he was widely read and well travelled, having 
visited such Jewish centres as Alexandria and sojourned for a rather 
long time at Rome, where he could have met mqny Jews. He might 
also have come in contact with Jews in his native Boeotia, where a 
Jewish population undoubtedly existed.1 

Plutarch's most elaborate treatment of the Jewish religion is found in 
his Quaestiones Convivales, which was written during his years of 
maturity.2 The occasion for a discussion of Judaism arises at a sympo
sium held at Aidepsos in Euboea. Symmachus pleads for the superi
ority of marine food when Lamprias, Plutarch's brother, mentions 
that his grandfather used to remark on the Jews9 abstention from the 
most legitimate food ( T O dixaioxaxov xqiag ovx ioQlovoiv). This 
raises the problem of whether the Jews abstain from pork because 
they honour the pig or because they abhor it.3 One of the disputants, 
Callistratus, maintains that the Jewish attitude derives from a feeling 
of respect and gratitude for the part that the pig played in the history 
of agriculture, as exemplified by the experience of Egypt. For, he 
continues, if the Jews really abhor pork, they should treat it the same 

1 It is noteworthy that the first reference we find to Jews in Greece proper derives 
from Oropus, on the border of Boeotia and Attica (third century B. C. E.). 
See SEG, XV, No . 293; D. M. Lewis, Journal of Semitic Studies, II (1957), 
pp. 264 ff. For Jews in Boeotia under the Roman Empire, see Y*hi\ofLegatio, 281. 

2 Probably at the end of the first decade of the second century C. E.; see 
K. Ziegler, Plutarchos von Chaironeia, Stuttgart 1949, p. 7 7 = PW, XXI, p. 713. 
See also C. P. Jones, JRS, LVI (1966), pp. 72 f. He dates the book after 99 and 
before 116 C. E. 

3 This problem is paralleled in other parts of the Quaestiones Convivales, where 
reference is made to the Pythagoraean abstention from fish (VIII, 8) and to 
the eschewing of salt by the Egyptian priests (V, 10:1) . 



way that the magi treat mice. According to Callistratus, therefore, 
we must assume that the Jews honour the swine with the same feeling of 
gratitude that they show towards the ass, which helped them find water, 
i.e. during their wanderings in the desert. 
Callistratus' view is in accordance with the trend in ancient literature 
that is represented by Petronius (No. 195), who even goes to the length 
of suggesting that the Jews worship the swine. 
Lamprias objects to this view of the question. He maintains that the 
Jewish abstention from pork originated in the common fear of leprosy, 
a disease that may be incurred from this food. He adds that the swine is 
remarkably dirty, and its living quarters are disgusting. Moreover, 
if one also adduces mythical evidence, it might be pointed out that 
Adonis, who should be identified with Dionysus, was killed by a boar. 
This leads back to the discussion of the identity of the Jewish God, since 
Lamprias' last statement implies a connection between Dionysus and 
Hebrew religious mysteries. The implication surprises Symmachus, but 
Moiragenes, the Athenian, responds in full; he proves his case by 
finding a link between the Dionysiac and the Jewish cults. Moiragenes' 
argument has been only partially preserved, because the latter part of 
the sixth problem in the fourth book of the Quaestiones — and also 
the last four problems of this book — have not reached us. In what 
remains of the problem, Moiragenes concentrates on the Dionysiac 
character of the Jewish feasts, mainly on the Feast of the Tabernacles. He 
also finds a close relationship between the Sabbath and Dionysus, 
because: "even now many people call the Bacchi 'Sabboi' and call out 
that word when they perform the orgies of Bacchus." He adduces at 
least as powerful an argument from the nature of the dress worn by the 
High Priest and from the sounding of trumpets during nocturnal celebra
tions* An argument, based on what seems to imply the institution of 
nazariteship, breaks off in the middle. 
Plutarch's description obviously derives at least partially from a 
source prior to the destruction of the Second Temple. Whether he was 
also influenced by the practice of contemporary synagogues is less 
certain.5 

The Jews are also quite conspicuous in one of Plutarch's early essays, 

4 Cf. also the identification of Dionysus with Osiris in Delside et Osiride, 35, 
p. 364 E. See also G. Soury, La demonologie de Plutarque, Paris 1942, pp. 91 f. 

5 This is hinted at by Goodenough, VI, p. 134. For a discussion of the whole 
passage, see A. Buchler, REJ, XXXVII (1898), pp. 181 ff.; see also B. Latzarus, 
Les idees religieuses de Plutarque, Paris 1920, pp. 161 ff. 



namely, De Superstitione, 6 where the Jewish religion is singled out two 
times. In §3, p. 166 A (No. 255), the keeping of the Sabbath (aafipaTia-
fxoi) is listed among the many barbarian customs adopted by the Greeks. 
In §<5, p. 169 C (No. 256), it is Jewish inaction on the day of Sabbath that 
brought disaster upon Jerusalem. Yet, the Jews are not the only nation 
blamed for their superstitions. While it is their superstitious observance 
of the Sabbath that draws Plutarch's attention to the Jews, he blames the 
Gauls, the Scythians and above all the Carthaginians for human sacrifice 
(De Superstitione, 13). He also quotes with approval Xenophanes' 
censure of the Egyptians (loc. cit.). 
The labelling of the Jews as a superstitious nation is quite in accord with 
the Graeco-Roman tradition, represented by, e.g., Agatharchides, apud: 
Contra Apionem, / , 205-211 (No. 30); Horatius, Sermones, / , 5; 
100 f. (No. 128) and Apuleius, Florida, 6 (No. 362). However, while 
the Jews are the "superstitiosi" par excellence to Apuleius, Plutarch 
does not consider superstition an exclusive Jewish attribute.1 

We find allusions to Jews in Plutarchus, De Stoicorum Repugnantiis, 
38, p. 1051 E (No. 257) and in De Iside et Osiride, 31, p. 363 C-D 
(No. 259). In the first-mentioned work the Jews are coupled with the 
Syrians as people who do not have the right concept of the divinity and 
who worship it from fear. In the latter work the ancestors of the Jewish 
nation (Hierosolymus and Iudaeus) emerge in connection with the myth 
of Typhon and his escape on the back of an ass. 
We are hardly warranted to include in this collection a passage found 
in the Amatorius, 25, p. 771 C. There we learn that one of the sons of 
the Gallic rebel Sabinus fell in Egypt, presumably in some skirmish: Tcov 
de vlcov 6 fiev iv Alyvnrco neachv ireXevrrjaev, 6 89 ereqog aqn xal 
TtQcprjv yeyovev iv AeXcpolq naq9 f\iilv, ovofia EaflZvoQ. It has been 
suggested,* on insufficient grounds, that his death Occurred during the 
Jewish revolt under Trajan; cf Cassius Dio, LXVIII, 32 (No. 438).9 

6 Volkmann's view that the essay was composed in 70 C. E., immediately after 
the capture of Jerusalem, is apparently based on a fallacious dating of the 
reference to the Jews in the essay; see R. Volkmann, Leben, Schriften und Philo-
sophie des Plutarch von Chaeronea, I, Berlin 1869, p. 78. An early dating is, 
however, possible; see Ziegler, op. cit. (supra, n. 2), p. 72 = PW, XXI, p. 708. 

7 The Christians are not mentioned at all in the works of Plutarch; see R. Hirzel, 
Plutarch, Leipzig 1912, pp. 87 f. 

8 By Cichorius, pp. 406 ff. Cichorius also attributes the authorship of the essay 
to Plutarch's son Autobulus. 

9 Against Cichorius, see Ziegler, op. cit. (supra, n. 2), pp. 78 f. = PW, XXI, 
pp. 715 f.; Jones, op. cit. (supra, n. 2), p. 66. 



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
The Regum et Imperatorum Apophthegmata, which ranges from 
Semiramis and the Persian kings to Augustus, should not be attributed 
to Plutarch.10 The story about events connected with the relationship 
between Antiochus Sidetes and the Jews (No. 260) may be compared 
with other sources that narrate the relations between that king and the 
Jews; cf. Diodorus, XXXIV-XXXV, 1. 
The Vitae do not include general remarks about Jews or Judaism, but 
merely furnish us with details of Jewish history, some of which we 
know from other sources. 

10 Volkmann, op. cit. (supra n. 6), pp. 210 ff.; Ziegler, op. cit. (supra, n. 2), 
pp. 226 f. = PW, XXI, pp. 863 f. 



255 
De Superstitione, 3 , p . 166A — Paton 

«cl flaqfiacf igevgovxeg "EMrjveg xaxd» <Euripides, Troiades, 764> xfj 
deicndaifiovLa, mnXcbaeig, xaxaf}oof}oQ(boeig, oaflfiaxioiJiovg, ghpeig enl 
nqootonoV) aloxQag nQoxaOtoeig, aXkoxoxovg nQooxwrjoeig. 

2 oaPPariafjtovg] Pcmrio/iovg Bentley 3 noooxaBioeig & 

"Greeks from barbarians finding evil ways!" [Euripides, The Tro
jan Women, 764], because of superstition, such as smearing with 
mud, wallowing in filth, keeping of the Sabbath, 1 casting oneself 
down with face to the ground, disgraceful besieging of the gods, and 
uncouth prostrations. (trans. F. C. Babbitt, LCL) 
1 The translation differs here from that of Babbitt. 

oappartofiovg: The word does not occur in the Septuagint, but we find it in 
the New Testament (Epistle to the Hebrews iv : 9) and in patristic literature. 
Cf. A. Pelletier, Comptes rendus de Vacademie des inscriptions et belles lettres, 
1971, pp. 75 ff. 

256 
De Superstitione ,ZtpA69C — Paton = F 6 6 R 

'AkX 'IovdaZoi oafifidxcov ovxcov iv dyvdnxocg xadeto/ievoi, xcov noXefiicov 
xXifiaxag ngooxiOevxcov xal xd xeiyr\ xaxaAaftPavovxcov, ovx aveoxrjoav 
<UA9 epeivav &aneo iv Gayr\vY\ fiia xfj deiaidaifiovia owdedepevoi. 

1 lovdatoig TWYN 

But the Jews, because it was the Sabbath day, sat in their places 
immovable, while the enemy were planting ladders against the walls 
and capturing the defences, and they did not get up, but remained 
there, fast bound in the toils of superstition as in one great net. 

(trans. F. C. Babbitt, LCL) 

dAA* 'Iovdatoi oappdrcov ovrcov...: The example that best illustrates the story 
told by Plutarch is the one related by Agatharchides, apud: Josephus, Contra 
Apionem, I, 205-211 (No. 30); cf. G. Abernetty, "De Plutarchi Qui Fertur de 
Superstitione Libello", Ph.D. Thesis, Konigsberg 1911, pp. 45 ff. However, in 
view of the fallacious notion about the Sabbath and the nature of the prohibition 
to fight on the Sabbath that was generally held by ancient writers, one cannot be 
certain that Plutarch actually derived his information from a source referring to 
the capture of Jerusalem by Ptolemy Soter. For ancient views on the Sabbath, see 
Frontinus, Strategemata, U, 1 :17 (No. 229). 
cbo7zeQ... fAiq. rfj deioidaipovlq, owdedefifroi: On Plutarch's attitude to deisidaim-



From Herodotus to Plutarch 
onia, see, e.g., De Superstitione, 1, p . 164 E ; De hide et Osiride, 11, p. 355 D ; 67, 
p . 378 A. On the use of the word by Plutarch, see P. J. Koets , "Aeiaidaifiovia — 
A Contribution to the Knowledge o f the Religious Terminology in Greek", 
P h . D . Thesis, Utrecht 1929, pp. 68 ff. Plutarch seems to have consistently used 
deioidcufjiovLa to describe a mentality he condemns. See, in general, H . A . Moeller-
ing, Plutarch on Superstition, B o s t o n 1963. 

257 
De Stoicorwn Repugnant Us, 38, p . 105 I E — Pohlenz & Westman 

"Oqa ydq ola 9Iovdaioi xal Zvqoi neql Oecov cpqovovaiv, oqa rd rcov 
noirjrcov noarjg ejunenXrjarai deioidaijioviag* cpOaqrdv de xal yevrjrdv 
ovdelg cbg enog ebtelv diavoelrai Oeov. 

2 yevvrjrov g B n (bvrjrov O 

See the opinions held on gods by Jews and Syrians; see with how 
much superstition are filled the works of the poets. Still, hardly 
anybody conceived divinity as perishable and begotten. 

258 
Quaesttones Convivales, IV, 4 : 4 - 6 : 2 , pp. 669C - 672B — Hubert = F 6 9 R 

«*Oq0cog» ecprj «Xeyeig» 6 Aajunqiag, «dXX9 en rep Xoycp nqoacpiXoaocprj-
acojuev. 6 ydq i/idg ndnnog elcbOei Xeyeiv exdarore rovg 'lovdaiovg 
eniaxcbnrcov, on rd dixaiorarov xqeag ovx eaOiovaiv rj/ueig de cprjoojiev 
dixaiorarov oxpov elvai rd ex OaXdrrrjg...» 
(669E)Tloreqov oi 9Iovdaioi aepojuevoirfjv vv rj dvo%eqaivovreg cmeypv-
rai rcov xqecov. 
(5:1) ''Enel de ravr9 eqqrjQrj, fiovXojuevcov nvcbv dvnxarareiveiv rdv 
ereqov Xdyov ixxqovcov 6 KaXXlarqarog ecprj ((ncog vpuv doxel XeXeyOai rd 
nqdg rovg 'lovdatovg, (669 Fy on rd dixaiorarov xqeag ovx eaOiovaiv; » 
«vneqcpvcog» ecprj 6 IToXvxqdrrjg^ «eycb de xal nqoadianoqco, noreqov 
ol avdqeg njufj nvi rcov vcov fj juvaarroptevoi rd £coov chze%ovrai rfjg 
Pqcboecog avrov' rd ydq naq9 exeivoig Xeyopieva juvOoig eoixev, el jxij 
nvag aqa Xoyovg anovdaiovg e^ovreg ovx excpeqovaiv.» 
(5:2) «'Eycb juev roivvv» ehtev 6 KaXXlarqarog ((oljuai nva njirjv 
rd £cpov e%eiv naqd rolg dvdqdaiv (670A} el de dvajioqcpov fj vg xal 
OoXeqov, <dXX9 ov>1 xavOdqov xal yqv... xal xqoxodeiXov xal (alXo^vqov 

16 <dAA' ov> Turnebus / xal xqoxodeiXov Aldina ex xqoxodelXov T 
<alXo> vqov Basileensis 



xrjv Sipiv dxoncbxegov fj rfjv cpvoiv d/iovadxegov olg cog ayicoxdxoig 
legelg Alyvmicov <&XXoig> 8.XX01, ngooyegovxai, xrjv d9 fiv and XQVa" 
xfjg alxiag xipaodai Xeyovov ngcbxrj ydg o%foaoa xcp ngov%ovxi xov 
giiyxovg, cog cpaai, xrjv yfjv ixvog dgdoecog HOrjxev xal xd xfjg vvecog 
vqrrjytfoax9 Sgyov SOev xal xovvofia yevdodai xcp igyaXeicp Xeyovoiv 
and xfjg vdg. ol de xd fiaXdaxd xal xolXa xfjg #aiga£ Alyvnxioi 
yecogyovvxeg ovd9 dgdxov deovxai xd nagdnav (670 B} dXX} oxav 6 
NelXog dnoggerj xaxafigel-ag xdg dgovgag, inaxoXovdovvxeg xdg fig 
xaxeffaXov, al de XQr]a^Mevai ^rcp xal dgvxfj xaxv xrjv yfjv exgey)av 
ix fiddovg xal xov andgov dnexgwpav. ov del de dav[id£eiv, el did 
xovxd xiveg fig ovx iadiovaiv, eregcov £cpcov [xei^ovag en alxiaig yXloxgaig, 
ivlcov de xal ndvv yeXolaigy xi/udg ixdvxcov nagd xolg (iagfldgoig. 
xf\v fiev ydg fivyaXfjv ixxeOeidoOai Xeyovoiv vn9 Alyvnrcicov xvcpXfjv 
ofiaav, 5xi xd axdxog xov qxoxog fjyovvxo ngeofivxegov xlxxeodai 
d9 avxfjv ix fxvcov ne/jtnxr] yevea vov/irjvlag ovarjg' exi de jueiovoOai 
xd fjnag iv xolg dyaviojbiolg xfjg aeXfjvrjg. xov <de> Xeovxa xcp r\Xlcp 
awotxeiovoiv (670 Cy 8xi xcov yafixpcovvxcov xexganddcov (IXenovxa 
xixxei jidvog, xoifxaxai d9 dxageg #goVou xal vnoXdfmei xd Sfjifiaxa 
xaOevdovxog' xgfjvai de [xal] xaxd %aa/jaTooi> Xeovxelcov it-iaoi 
xgowofig, 8xi NelXog indyei veov vbcog xalg Alyvnxicov dgovgaig 
f\Xiov xov Xeovxa nagodevovxog. xrjv d9 l$iv cpaoiv ixxoXaqpdelaav 
evQvg iXxeiv dvo dgaxftdg, 5oov agxi naidiov yeyovdxog xagdiav 
noielv di xfj xwv nobcov djtooxdoei ngog dlXr\Xovg xal ngog 
xd gvyx°Q icrdnXevgov xgiycovov. xal xi av xig Alyvnxiovg alxicpxo 
xfjg xooavxrjg dXoytag, Snov xal xovg IIvQayogixovg loxogovow xal 
dXexxgvdva Xevxdv (670 Dy oefieodai xal xcov OaXaxxicov fidXioxa 
xgiyXrjg xal dxaXijq^rjg dnexeoOai, xovg d9 and Zcogodoxgov fidyovg 
xifidv [lev iv xolg fidXioxa xov xEQ.aai0V ix^vovt ix^Qeiv <W r°vs 
hvdgovg fivg xal xov dnoxxetvovxa nXeiaxovg OeocpiXfj xal fiaxagiov 
vofxl^eiv; olfiai de xal xovg 9Iovdaiovg, eineg ifiSeXvxxovxo xrjv fiv, 
anoxxeiveiv av, cooneg ol ftdyoi xovg fivg dnoxxeivovar vvv d9 dpoicog 
xcp cpayelv xd aveXelv dndggrjxdv ioxiv avxolg. xal urcog exec Xdyov, 

17 d r o f t a ) T e g o i > Basileensis droncordTTjv T / d/xovadxegov] fivaagcbxegov Hirschig 
18 legelg] <xal> iegolg Pohlenz / <dXXoig> Basileensis 18-19 and xQ*)m 

axfjg ah lag Madvig ajtoxgrjarfjaai xal xal T 19-20 rov gvyxovg Reiske 
rfjg dgvxfjg T 22 and rfjg v6g del. Hubert 23 dgdrgov Aldina 
24 inogoifl Stephanus djiogirji T / inaxoAovdovvreg <xal anetQovzeg> Doehner 
25 doifiaXXov Reiske / iargeipav Aldina 32 <Se> Reiske 35 de nard 
Xaofidxcov Turnebus Si xal xaxaaxd^fxaxa raw T 38 dgaxfidg Aldina 
daxfidg T / xagdiav Aldina xagdta T 39 nod&v Basileensis 
ndvcov T / dnoaxdaei Hubert dnoxdaei T / dXXriXovg Basileensis dXXovg T 



cbg rov ovov [de] dvacpijvavra nrjyfjv avroig vdarog npicbaiv, ovrcog 
xal rrjv aefieaOai andgov xal dgdrov diddaxaXov yevopievrjv (el [ifj^y 
vrj Aia, xal rov Xaycoov cpfjaei rig (670Ey cmeyeaOai rovg dvdgag 
cbg juvaegdv xal dxdOagrov dva%eoaivovrag rd £cbov.» 
(5:3) «0v d<fjr» ehtev> 6 Aajmgiag vnoX<a^cbv> «dXXd rov juev 
Xaycoov <cpeidov>rai did rrjv nqdg rdv * jxhov vn avrcov jLiv...ara 
Orjgiov ejicpegeararov * 6 ydq Xaycbg [xeyeOovg eoixe xal ndypvg 
evderjg ovog elvav xal ydq rj %gda xal rd cbra xal rcov opijudrcov rj 
Xvnagdrrjg xal rd Xapivgdv eoixe Oavjiaaicog' cbare jurjdev ovrco * 
jurjde jiixqdv jueydXcp rrjv juoqcprjv Sjioiov yeyovevai. ei pirj vrj Ala xal 
nqdg rag noidrrjrag alyvnridCovreg rrjv cbxvrrjra rov £cpov Oelov fjyovvrai 
xal rrjv axqi/ieiav rcov alaOrjrrjgicov (670 Fy 8 re ydq ocpOaXpidg ar-
qvrdg eanv avrcov, cbare xal xaOevdeiv dvanenrapievoig rolg ojujbiaaiv, 
dl-vrjxoia re doxel diacpegeiv, fjv Aiyvnnoi Oavpidaavreg ev rolg leqolg 
yqajjijiaaiv dxorjv arjjiaivovaiv ofig Xaycoov yqdcpovreg. rd d9 veiov 
xqeag ol avdqeg dcpoaiovaOai <do>xovaiv, on judXiara... ol (tdgpagoi 
rdg enl <%qcordg> Xevxag xal Xengag dvayjeqaivovai xal rfj nqoafioXfj 
rdroiavra xaraftdaxeaOai ndOrj rovg dvOqcbnovg oiovrai, (671 Ay ndaav 
d* bv vno rrjv yaareqa Xenqag dvdnXecov xal \pcogixcbv e£avOrjpidrcov 
SqcojLiev, d drj, xa%e£iag nvdg eyyevo/xevrjg rep acbjxan xal cpOogdg, 
emrqe%eiv doxel rolg * acbjuaaiv. ov [xfjv aXXa xal rd OoXeqdv neql 
rrjv diairav rov Ogeptpiarog e%ei nva novrjgiav ovdev ydq aXXo flogfldgcp 
yalqov ovrco xal rdnoig qvnaqolg xal dxaOdqroig oqcbpiev, eljco Xdyov 
nOejxevoird rrjv yeveaiv xal rrjv cpvaiv ev avroig lypvra rovroig. Xeyovai 
de xal rd ofxpiara rcbv vcbv ovrcog eyxexXdaOai xal xareandaOai ralg 
oipeaiv, cbare firjdevdg avriXafiftdveaOai pirjdenore (671 By rcbv avco firjde 
nqoaoqdv rdv ovqavdv, av [xrj cpeqojuevcov vnricov dvaarqocpfjv nva naqd 
cpvaiv al xdqai Xdftcoaiv did xal judXiara xqavyfj %qcb[xevov rd £cbov 
fjav%dZeiV) Srav ovrco cpeqrjrai, xal aiconav xarareOapi^rjfjievov drjOeia 
rd ovqdvia xal xqeirrovi cpdficp rov floav aweypjievov. el de del xal 

49 di del. Basileensis 50 <el nr\> Xylander 51 qrrjoei Reiske qyqat T 
53 <fJT9 elnev> Hubert / vnoX<apd>v> Aldina 54 «peidov>rai Doehner 
54-55 did rrjv ngog rov <ovov rifim> juevov vn9 adrcbv jxd<Xi>ara drjgicov ijLKpdgeiav 
Franke did rd elvai nqdg TO <rifid»fievov vn* avrcov fid<Xi>ara Oijgiov 
ificpegeararov Hubert 55-56 nd%ovg evdeijg ovog Doehner rdyovg ev 
deivoig T 57 Xajxvgdv Reiske dX/ivgov T 58 prjde del. Doehner 
59 noidrrjrag Reiske 6jxoi6rr\rag T 61 afir&v] afire? Reiske 
62 re Hubert de T 63 orjfiaivovaiv ofig Xaycoov Reiske orjpatvovai 
rovg Xayoovg T 64 <do>xovaiv Stephanus / fidXiara <ndvrcov> Bernar-
dakis 65 enl <xgcordg> Xevxag Hubert im... Xevxiag T 66 ndaav 
Stephanus ig dv T 67 igavOrj/idrcov Stephanus igavdrjodvrcov T 
68 iyyevofjievrjg Reiske ixyevojuevrjg T 72 rd Reiske jxerd T 

73 iyxexXladai Ziegler 77 drjdeia Ziegler drjdiai T 
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rd fivdixd nqooXafielv, Xeyerai juev d "Adcovig vnd rov ovdg diaipOa-
qfjvai, rdv d9 "Adcoviv ovx &*EQov aXXa Aiovvoov elvai VOJLIICOVOIV, xal 
noXXd rcov reXovfievcov exareqcp neql rdg eoqzdg (iefiaiolrdv Xdyov ol de 
naibixd rov Aiovvoov yeyovevav xal OavoxXfjg, eqcorixdg dvrjq, ov... 
drjnov nenoirjxev. 
(671 Cy «fjd9 cog Oelov "Adcoviv dqeKpoirrjg Aidvvoog (cf. J. U. Powell, 
Collectanea Alexandrina, Oxford 1925, p. 108> fjqnaoev, rjyaderjv 
Kvnqov enoixd[ievog.» 

Tig d nag9 9Iovdaioig Oedg 

(6:1) Oavfjidoag otiv rd enl ndoi qrjdev d Zv/ijuaxog «dq'» ecprj «ov rdv 
narqicorrjv dedv, co Aa\xnqia, «eviov dqoiyvvaixa [jiaivofjievaig dvQeovra 
n/Liaioi Aiovvoov iyyqdcpeig xal vnonoielg rolg 'Eflqalcov <xnoqqr\roig; 
fj rco ovn Xdyog eori rig d rovrov exelvco rdv avrov dnocpaivcov;)) d 
de Moiqayevrjg vnoXajicbv «ea rovrov)) elnev «eyco ydq 9A0rjvalog cov 
dnoxQivofial ooi xal Xeyco fxrjdev9 aXXov elvai' xal rd juev noXXd rcov 
elg rovro rexfirjqicov ftdvoig eorl qrjrd xal didaxrd rolg fivovjuevoig 
naQ9 r\iilv elg rfjv rqierrjqixfjv navreXeiav. (67lDy a de Xdyco dieXOelv 
ov xexcbXvrai nqdg cpiXovg avdqag, aXXcog re xal naQ9 olvov enl rolg 
rov Oeov dcbqoig, civ ovroi xeXevcooi, Xeyeiv eroi/uog.)) 
(6:2) Ildvrcov ovv xeXevdvrcov xal deojuevcov ((nqcorov [xev)) ecprj, 
((rfjg fieyiorrjg xal reXeiordrrjg eoqrfjg naq9 avrolg d xaiqog eoriv 
xal d rqdnog Aiovvocp nqoorjxcov. rfjv ydq Xeyo/nevrjv vrjorelav 
<ayovreg> dx[xd^ovn rqvyrjrco rqane^ag re nqoriOevrai navrodanfjg 
dncbqag vnd oxrjvalg xal xaXidoiv ex xXrjpdrcov fidXiora xal xirrov 
dianenXey/nevaig' xal rf\v nqoreqav rfjg eoqrfjg oxrjvfjv dvofxdCovoiv. 
(671 Ey dXiyaig d9 voreqov fjfjieqaig aXXrjv eoqrrjv, ovx * dv di alviy-
fidrcov dXX9 avrixqvg Bdxxov xaXov/xevrjv, reXovoiv. eon de xal 
xqadrjcpoqia rig eoqrfi xal Ovqoocpoqla naq9 avrolg, ev f\ Ovqoovg exovreg 
elg rd leqdv elalaoiv eloeXOdvreg d9 8 n dqcooiv, ovx io/biev, elxdg de 
(iaxxelav elvai rd noiovjbieva' xal ydq odXniylji pixqalg, coaneq 
9Aqyeloi rolg Aiowoioig, dvaxaXovpevoi rdv Oedv XQ&vrai, xal xi-
Oaqi£ovreg ereqoi nqotaoiv, ovg avrol Aevirag nqooovojudCovoiv, ei-
re naqd rdv Avoiov eire [xaXXov naqd rdv Eviov rfjg enixXtjoecog 
yeyevrjfjievrjg. otyai de xal rrjv rcov oaflfidrcov eoqrfjv fxr) navrdnaoiv 

82 oi) <TOD> Pohlenz ov <x elxfj> Hubert 84 rjd' <bg Paton rjdebg T eldobg 
Aldina 86 Kvnqov Xylander xvnqiv T 88 ndai Reiske ndv T 
95 elg del. Ziegler 101 <dyovxeg> Madvig <dyaydvzeg> Heinrich Lewy 
102 xaXidoiv Scaliger xadidoiv T / xXrjfidrcov Aldina xXtj/Lifidrfov T 
104 ot)x aft Reiske 105 xaXov/jievrjv Reiske xaXov/ievov T 
106 xQadr}<pooia Turnebus xQarrjqjoQiaT 110 nqoiaoiv Reiske ngooidoivT 

111 Eviov Aldina eveiov T 112 oafipdrcDv Aldina oa^drcov T 



anqoadidvvaov elvai' (671Fy Zdfiovg ydq xal vvv exi noXXol xovg 
Bdxxovg xaXovaiv xal xavxrjv dtpiaai xrjv cpcovfjv Sxav oqyid^coai 

usxcb deep, <ofi niaxco>aiv laxi dtjnov xal naqd ArjfioaOevovg Xaftelv 
xal naqd Mevdvdqov, xal ovx and <xqd>nov xig av cpairj xovvojia ne-
noifjaOai nqdg xiva adfirjaiv fj xaxe%ei xovg $ax%evovxag% (672Ay av-
xol de xco Xdycp [taqxvqovaiv, Sxav adft/Jaxa xeXcbai, [idXiaxa juev 
niveiv xal olvovaOai naqaxaXovvxeg dXXfjXovg, Sxav de xcoXvrj xi fiel^ov, 

120 dnoyeveaOai ye ndvxcog cbcqdxov vofii&vxeg. xal xavxa juev elxdxa cpairj 
xig av elvai' xaxa xqdxog <de xovg> ivavxiovg nqcbxov juev 6 dq%ieqevg 
eXey%ei, fiixqrjcpdqog xe nqoicbv ev xalg eoqxalg xal vefiqida %qvadnaaxov 
evrjjujuevog, %ixtbva de nodfjqrj tpoqcov xal xoOdqvovg, xebdeoveg de noXXol 
xaxaxqijuavxai xfjg eaOfjxog, vnoxo/unovvxeg ev xco (iaditeiv, cog xal naq9 

laofjjuiv' xpdcpoig de %qcbvxai neql xd wxxeXia, xal %aXxoxqdxovg xdg xov 
Oeov xiOrjvag nqoaayoqevovaiv (672By xal 6 deixvvjuevog ev xolg * 
evavxioig xov vecb Ovqaog ivxexvnco^evog xal xvjunava' xavxa ydq ovdevl 
dfjnovOev aXXcp Oecbv fj Aiovvaco nqoafjxev. hi xoivw jueXi juev ov nqoa-
cpeqovai xalg leqovqyiaig, Sxi doxel cpOeiqeiv xdv olvov xeqavvvjuevov xal 

isoxovx9 fjv anovdfj xal jueOv, nqlv ctjuneXov cpavfjvai' xal [Jie%qi vvv xcbv xe 
paqfidqcov ol jxfj noiovvxeg olvov jueXixeiov nivovaiv, vnocpaqjidaaovxeg 
xrjv yXvxvxrjxa olvcbdeai qi^aig xal avaxrjqalg, "EXXrjveg xe vrjcpdXia 
xavxa xal jueXianovda Qvovaiv, cbg dvxiOexov cpvaiv judXiaxa xov jueXixog 
nqdg xdv olvov exovxog. Sxi de xovxo vojui£ovaiy xdxelvo arjjielov ov 

135 juixqdv eaxi, xd noXXcbv xijucoqicbv ovacbv naq9 avxolg, juiav elvai judXiaxa 
diaPef}Xrjjuevrjv, xfjv olvov xovg xoXafrjuevovg dneiqyovaav, Saov &v xdgrj 
Xqdvov 6 xvqiog xfjg xoXdaecog' xovg d9 ovxco xoXa... 
113 exi Stephanus 8xi T 115 <ov"nlaxco> aw Hubert 116 <TQ6> nov 
Stephanus / xofivofia Turnebus rov dpa T 117 nqdg nva Stephanus 
nqdg rijv T / adprjaiv Reiske dadprjaiv T 118 adppaxa xeXobai Hubert 
adfxPa xificboi T 121 <di xovg> ivavxiovg Madvig iv atixolg T 
125 vvxxeha Turnebus vvv xeXeia T / xaXxoxo6xovg xdg Coraes %aA«o-
xgodvoxag T 127 ivavxloig] ivconioig Wyttenbach / Ovqaog Aldina 
Ovqaovq T 128 Oecbv Beraardakis Oecb T / nqoaf\xei Meziriac 

132 olvcbdeai] dncbdeai Hirschig 

"You are right", said Lamprias, "but let us add a little to our specu
lations. My grandfather used to say on every occasion, in derision 
of the Jews, that what they abstained from was precisely the most 
legitimate meat. But we shall say that of all delicacies the most 
legitimate kind is that from the sea ." . . . 

Question 5 

Whether the Jews abstain from pork because of reverence or aversion 
for the pig 
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(5:1) When he had finished, and some of those present would have 
made an extended reply to his arguments, Callistratus headed them 
off by saying, "What do you think of the assertion that it is precisely 
the most proper type of meat that the Jews avoid eating?" "I heartily 
agree with it", replied Polycrates, "but I have another question: do 
they abstain from eating pork by reason of some special respect for 
hogs or from abhorrence of the creature? Their own accounts sound 
like pure myth, but perhaps they have some serious reasons which 
they do not publish." 
(5:2) "My impression", said Callistratus, "is that the beast enjoys 
a certain respect among that folk; granted that he is ugly and dirty, 
still he is no more absurd in appearance or crude in disposition 
than dung-beetle, crocodile, or cat, each of which is treated as sacred 
by a different group of Egyptian priests. They say, however, that 
the pig is honoured for a good reason: according to the story, it was 
the first to cut the soil with its projecting snout, thus producing a 
furrow and teaching man the function of a ploughshare. Incidentally, 
this is the origin, they say, of the word hynis (from hys, 'swine') for 
that implement. The Egyptians who cultivate the soft soil of their 
low-lying areas have no use for ploughing at all. After the Nile over
flows and soaks their acres, they follow the receding water and unload 
the pigs, which by trampling and rooting quickly turn over the deep 
soil and cover the seed. We need not be surprised if some people do 
not eat pork for this reason. Other animals receive even greater 
honours among the barbarians for slight and in some cases utterly 
ridiculous reasons. The field-mouse is said to have been deified 
among the Egyptians because of its blindness, since they regarded 
darkness as superior to light; and they thought that the field-mouse 
was born of ordinary mice every fifth generation at the new moon, 
and also that its liver was reduced in size at the dark of the moon. 
"They associate the lion with the sun because it, alone of quadrupeds 
that have claws, bears young that can see at birth, sleeps only for 
a moment, and has eyes that gleam in sleep. Egyptian fountains pour 
forth their water through lion mouths, because the Nile brings new 
water to the fields of Egypt when the sun passes through Leo. They 
say that the ibis when hatched weighs two drachms, as much as the 
heart of a new-born infant, and forms an equilateral triangle by the 
position of its outspread feet and bill. How could anyone blame the 
Egyptians for such irrationality when it is recorded that the Pytha
goreans respect even a white cock, and that they abstain particularly 
from the red mullet and the sea anemone among marine animals? 



Or when we remember that the Magi, followers of Zoroaster, especial
ly esteem the hedgehog and abominate water mice, regarding the 
person who kills the greatest number of the latter as blest and dear 
to the gods? So I think the Jews would kill pigs if they hated them, 
as the Magi kill water mice; but in fact it is just as unlawful for Jews 
to destroy pigs as to eat them. Perhaps it is consistent that they 
should revere the pig who taught them sowing and plowing, inas
much as they honour the ass who first led them to a spring of water. 
Otherwise, so help me, someone will say that the Jews abstain from 
the hare because they can't stomach anything so filthy and unclean." 
(5:3) "No indeed", countered Lamprias, "they abstain from the hare 
because of its very close resemblance to the ass which they prize so 
highly. The hare appears to be simply an ass inferior in bulk and 
size; for its coat, ears, bright eyes, and salacity are amazingly similar, 
so much so that nothing small ever so closely resembled something 
large. Perhaps, to be sure, following the Egyptians even in their 
conception of traits of animals, they regard the swiftness of the 
creature and the keenness of its senses as something divine. For its 
eye is untiring: the hare even sleeps with its eyes wide open. In acute-
ness of hearing it is found to be unrivalled; the Egyptians admire 
this so much that in their hieroglyphics they draw a hare's ear to 
represent the idea of hearing. 
"The Jews apparently abominate pork because barbarians especially 
abhor skin diseases like lepra and white scale, and believe that human 
beings are ravaged by such maladies through contagion. Now we 
observe that every pig is covered on the under side by lepra and 
scaly eruptions, which, if there is general weakness and emaciation, 
are thought to spread rapidly over the body. What is more, the very 
filthiness of their habits produces an inferior quality of meat. We 
observe no other creature so fond of mud and of dirty, unclean 
places, if we leave out of account those animals that have their 
origin and natural habitat there. People say also that the eyes of 
swine are so twisted and drawn down that they can never catch sight 
of anything above them or see the sky unless they are carried upside 
down so that their eyes are given an unnatural tilt upward. Wherefore 
the animal, which usually squeals immoderately, holds still when it 
is carried in this position, and remains silent because it is astonished 
at the unfamiliar sight of the heavenly expanse and restrained from 
squealing by an overpowering fear. If it is legitimate to bring in mytho
logy too, Adonis is said to have been slain by the boar. People hold 
Adonis to be none other than Dionysus, a belief supported by many 
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of the rites at the festivals of both; though others have it that he was 
the favourite of Dionysus. Phanocles, an erotic poet, surely knew 
whereof he spoke when he wrote the following lines: 'And how 
mountain-coursing Dionysus seized the divine Adonis, as the god 
did visit holy Cyprus.' " 

Question 6 

Who the god of the Jews is 

(6:1) Symmachus, surprised at this last statement, asked, "Lamprias, 
are you enrolling your national god in the calendar of the Hebrews 
and insinuating into their secret rites 'him of the orgiastic cry, exciter 
of women, Dionysus, glorified with mad honours' ? Is there actually 
some tradition that demonstrates identity between him and Adonis?" 
Moeragenes interposed, "Never mind him. I as an Athenian can 
answer you and say that the god is no other. Most of the relevant 
proofs can lawfully be pronounced or divulged only to those of us who 
have been initiated into the Perfect Mysteries celebrated every other 
year, but what I am going to speak of is not forbidden in conversation 
with friends, especially over after-dinner wine, while we are enjoy
ing the god's own bounty. I am ready to speak if these gentlemen 
urge me." 
(6:2) At this, all did urge him and beg him to go on. "First", he said, 
"the time and character of the greatest, most sacred holiday of the 
Jews clearly befit Dionysus. When they celebrate their so-called 
Fast, at the height of the vintage, they set out tables of all sorts of 
fruit under tents and huts plaited for the most part of vines and ivy. 
They call the first of the days of the feast Tabernacles. A few days 
later they celebrate another festival, this time identified with Bacchus 
not through obscure hints but plainly called by his name, a festival 
that is a sort of 'Procession of Branches' or 'Thyrsus Procession,' 
in which they enter the temple each carrying a thyrsus. What they do 
after entering we do not know, but it is probable that the rite is a 
Bacchic revelry, for in fact they use little trumpets to invoke their 
god as do the Argives at their Dionysia. Others of them advance 
playing harps; these players are called in their language Levites, 
either from Lysios (Releaser) or, better, from Evius (God of the Cry). 
"I believe that even the feast of the Sabbath is not completely unre
lated to Dionysus. Many even now call the Bacchants Sabi and utter 
that cry when celebrating the god. Testimony to this can be found 
in Demosthenes and Menander. You would not be far off the track 



if you attributed the use of this name Sabi to the strange excitement 
(sobesis) that possesses the celebrants. The Jews themselves testify 
to a connection with Dionysus when they keep the Sabbath by in
viting each other to drink and to enjoy wine; when more important 
business interferes with this custom, they regularly take at least a 
sip of neat wine. Now thus far one might call the argument only 
probable; but the opposition is quite demolished, in the first place 
by the High Priest, who leads the procession at their festival wearing 
a mitre and clad in a gold-embroidered fawnskin, a robe reaching to 
the ankles, and buskins, with many bells attached to his clothes and 
ringing below him as he walks. All this corresponds to our custom. 
In the second place, they also have noise as an element in their 
nocturnal festivals, and call the nurses of the god 'bronze rattlers.' 
The carved thyrsus in the relief on the pediment of the Temple and 
the drums (provide other parallels). All this surely befits (they might 
say) no divinity but Dionysus. Further, the Jews use no honey in 
their religious services because they believe that honey spoils the 
wine with which it is mixed; and they used honey as libation and 
in place of wine before the vine was discovered. Even up to the present 
time those of the barbarians who do not make wine drink mead, 
counteracting the sweetness somewhat by the use of winelike bitter 
roots. The Greeks, on the other hand, offer the same libations as 
'sober libations' and melisponda on the principle that there is a 
particular opposition between honey and wine. To show that what 
I have said is the practice of the Jews we may find no slight confirma
tion in the fact that among many penalties employed among them 
the one most disliked is the exclusion of a convicted offender from 
the use of wine for such a period as the sentencing judge may pre
scribe. Those thus punished..." (trans. H. B. Hoffleit LCL,) 

4 Aafjinqlaq: A brother of Plutarch. 
6 ydg ifidg nazmog: Also named Lamprias. He appears often as an interlocutor in 
Quaestiones Convivales; see Ziegler, op. cit., pp. 6 f. = PW, XXI, pp. 642 f.; 
R. H. Barrow, Plutarch and His Times, London 1967, p. 16. 
5:1 KaXXioTQarog: A sophist who excelled as a host at Aidepsos. 
noh)xgdxr\g\ From an old family of Sicyon and a descendant of the Achaian 
strategos Aratus; see C. P. Jones, Plutarch and Rome, Oxford 1971, p. 40. 
Callistratus maintains that the Jews' veneration of the pig does not differ in princi
ple from the attitude of Egyptian priests towards animals that are not superior to 
swine in form and nature. The veneration of swine derives from feelings of gratitude 
for the part they played in agriculture; cf. De hide et Osiride, 74, p. 380 F. This 
explanation certainly accords with that suggested by the Egyptian priests in Dio
dorus, 1,87. The population's gratitude to animals that have served and benefited 



mankind ranks among the three reasons for animal worship, though Diodorus 
does not refer to the pig as one of these beneficial animals. However, Aelianus 
tells us, on the authority of Eudoxus, that the Egyptians do not sacrifice sows, 
which are useful to agriculture, since sows press the seed into the moist soil, thereby 
retaining their fertility and preventing their consumption by birds; see Aelianus, 
Historia Animalium, X, 16. On the Egyptian abstention from pork, see Sextus 
Empiricus, III, 223 (No. 334). 
In this connection it is worthwhile referring to a fragment of the story told by 
Agathocles (third century B. C. E. ?) in his History of Cyzicus, which is paralleled 
by Neanthes in his neql reXercbv; cf. Athenaeus, Deipnosophistae, IX, 18, p. 
376 A = F. Gr. Hist., Ill, B 472, F la = II, A 84, F 15. Here we read about the 
service that a sow rendered to Zeus. It was for this reason that the Cretans abstain 
from eating pork, and the people of Praisos offer sacrifices to the pig. 
&>g rov dvov dva<pf\vavra nr\yr\v avrolg vdarog rifxcoaiv: Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, 
V, 3-4 (No. 281) and the commentary ad loc.; see also A.H. Krappe, Classical 
Philology, XLII (1947), p. 231. 
xal rov Xaycoov cprjoei rig dnexea^aL T°vs dvdgag: On the Jewish abstention 
from eating hare, see Lev. xi : 6, where the hare precedes the pig among the forbid
den animals. 
5:3 Lamprias represents the opposite view, namely, that the Jews refrain from 
eating pork because they abhor it. For the explanation that the Jewish abhorrence 
of pork derives from the fear of leprosy, to which the pig is prone, see Manetho, 
apud: Aelianus, loc. cit.: dxovo) de xal MaviOcova rdv Alyvnriov oocptag ig dxgov 
e"kr\kax6ra dvdga einelv on ydXaxrog veiov 6 yevod/xevog dXcpcbv vnoni\xn}.arai 
xal Xengag' [iioovai de dga ol 'Aoiavol ndvreg rdde rd nddrj. nemorevxaai de 
Alyvnnoi rtjv $v xal r\ki(x> xal oeXrjvrj exdiorrjv elvai. 
&avoxXfjg: An elegiac poet; see J. U . Powell, Collectanea Alexandrina, Oxford 
1925, pp. 106 ff.; Blumenthal, PW, XIX, pp. 1781 ff. 
rig d nag9 'Iovdaioig Oedg: Cf. Lydus, De Mensibus, IV 53, p. 109 (Wtinsch): 
"On noXXrj rolg QeoXdyoig diacpcovij negl rov nag 'Efigaiayv n/jimfjievov Oeov xal 
yeyove xal eoriv. 
6:1 Zvfijiaxog: A man from Nicopolis; see Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 4 :2, 
p. 667 E. 
nargi6rr}v Oedv: An allusion to Dionysus' Boeotian descent. 
rolg 'EPgatcov dnoggrjroig: Plutarch belongs to the generation of writers who 
started to use "Hebrews" instead of or together with "Jews"; see the commentary to 
Charax of Pergamon, apud: Stephanus Byzantius (No. 335). In the earlier chapters, 
in the speeches of Callistratus and Lamprias, the term "Jews" is employed; the 
same is true in Vita Pompei, 45 (No. 262); Vita Ciceronis, 1 : 6 (No. 263); Vita 
Antonii, 3 (No. 264); 61 (No. 267); 71 (No. 268); Vita Othonis, 15 : 6 (No. 272); 
De Superstitione, 8 (No. 256); De Stoicorum Repugnantiis, 38 (No. 257). 
'Epgaloi, on the other hand, is found, apart from the present passage, in Vita 
Antonii, 27 :4 (No. 265). 
Moigayivrjg: This Athenian argues in favour of identifying the Jewish form of 
worship with that of the god Dionysus in a way that displays a rather sympathetic 
attitude towards the Jewish religion. On Jews in Athens in the Hellenistic and 
early Roman ages, see IG2, No . 12609; see also L. Robert, Hellenica, III, Paris 
1946, p. 101; Acts xvii : 17; IG1, Nos. 8934, 10219-10220 (Samaritan women); 
L.B. Urdahl, Symbolae Osloenses, XLIH (1968), pp. 39 ff.; J. & L. Robert, REG, 



LXXXII (1969), pp. 453 f. It emerges clearly from Moiragenes' argument that he 
thinks of himself as the interpreter of the idea, and not as its originator. 
6:2 The supposed Dionysiac nature of the Jewish worship is well known to Tacitus, 
who disposes of it in the strongest terms; see Tacitus, Historiae, V, 5 (No. 281). 
For the view that the Temple of Jerusalem belongs to Dionysus, see Lydus, De 
Mensibus, IV, 53, p. 109, 11. 18 ff. (Wunsch): "EMrjveg de xdv 'Oqyecog Aiovvaov, 
on, cbg avxoi cpaai, ngog xco ddvxcp xov ev fIeqoaoXvjbioig vaov e£ exaxeqcov axad-
fxcbv TO nqlv ajineXoi and yqvaov nenoirjjuivoi aveoxeXkov xd naqanexdofiaxa ex 
noqcpvqag xal xoxxov nenoixiXfxeva, e£ cbv xai vneXafiov Aiovvaov elvai xd leqdv. 
What underlies this passage is the common trend of Greek thought that tended to 
disguise the Greek gods under the names of foreign deities. This is well illustrated by 
Plutarch's statement in De hide et Osiride, 67. In our specific case, we may surmise 
that the equation of the God of the Jews with Dionysus was due primarily to 
Dionysus' identification with Sabazius. On Sabazius and the Jews, see Valerius 
Maximus, Facta et Dicta Memorabilia, I, 3 : 3 (No. 147). 
The cult of Dionysus was introduced to Jerusalem in 167 B.C.E., the time of the 
religious persecution by Antiochus Epiphanes; see II Mace. v i : 7 : yevo/bievrjg 
de Aiovvaicov eoqxfjg r\vayxdt,ovxo xioaovg eypvxeg nofxneveiv xco Aiovvacp; 
see also the discussions on the nature of this cult by O. Kern, Archiv fur Religions-
wissenschaft, XXII (1923-1924), pp. 198 f.; H. Willrich, ibid., XXIV (1926), 
pp. 170 ff.; E. Bickermann, Der Gott der Makkabder, Berlin 1937, pp. 113 f. 
The restoration of the traditional Jewish way of life in Jerusalem put an end 
to the Dionysiac cult in Judaea, and there is little reason to assume that the cult 
left any imprint on the subsequent development of Jewish worship. Also, the 
attempt of Ptolemy IV Philopator to force the cult of Dionysus on the Egyptian 
Jews was in no way connected with an inherent affinity between Jewish worship and 
that of Dionysus, but was derived from royal policy; see III Mace, ii : 29; cf. 
L. Cerfaux & J.Tondriau, Le culte des souverains, Paris 1957, pp. 218 ff. 
xfjg /neyiaxrjg xal xeXeioxdxrjg eoqxfjg naq' avxoig: The following makes it clear 
that the Feast of Tabernacles is meant here. It is also signified as fieyiaxr] eoqxfi in 
the pseudo-Plutarchian Apophthegmata (No. 260) and in Ant., VIII, 100: eoqxfjg 
o<pddqa naqd xolg 'Efiqaloig dyicoxdxrjg xal jueyiaxrjg. The main biblical passage 
prescribing the feast is found in Lev. xxiii : 33 ff.; cf. Exod. xxiii : 16; xxxiv : 22; 
Num.xxix : 12 ff.; Deut. xvi : 13 ff.; Neh. viii : 14ff.; Zech. xiv : 16 ff.; Ezra hi : 4 ; 
The Book of Jubilees xvi: 20 ff. The joyful celebration connected with the feast is 
described in M. Sukka and the parallel sources, the Talmuds and the Tosefta; 
cf. D. Feuchtwang, MGWJ, LV (1911), pp. 47 ff.; Goodenough, IV, pp. 147 ff.; 
S. Zeitlin, The Rise and Fall of the Judaean State, I, Philadelphia 1964, pp. 247 ff. 
The feast also left its mark on the life of the Jewish Diaspora; see, e.g., the well-
known inscription of Berenice, REG, LXII (1949), p. 283: enl avXXdyov xfjg 
oxrjvonrjyiag. Cf. Gabba, no. XIX; and a papyrus from the second century C.E. 
(CPJ, 452a, 11.15 f.), which may be from Edfu, where a nawv%lg xfjg axrjvonrjyiag 
is mentioned. 
6 xaiqdg eaxiv xal 6 xqdnog Aiovtiocp nqoarjxcov: The suitability of the time 
indicates that it was the time of the vintage, and not that it coincided with the 
common Dionysiac feasts, though some of these were connected with the vintage; 
cf. M. P. Nilsson, Griechische Feste von religidser Bedeutung, Leipzig 1906, p. 266; 
L. R. Farnell, The Cults of the Greek States, V, Oxford 1909, pp. 201 f. Yet, as 
Farnell points out, the evidence for Dionysiac autumn celebrations is less than we 



might expect. Thus, it seems that there is no vintage festival in the Dionysiac cycle 
of Athenian feasts; cf. H. Jeanmaire, Dionysos, Paris 1951, p. 486. 
vrjoxelav: This can only mean the Day of Atonement, the most impressive day of 
the Jewish Temple worship. This day precedes the first day of the Feast of Tabernac
les by four days. Although it is a fast-day, in ancient times it had some characteris
tics of a feast; see M. Ta'anit iv : 8. It may have been this feature, as well as the date 
of its celebration, that caused Plutarch to cgnfuse it with the Feast of Tabernacles. 
For an attempt to insert /nerd before xijv ydq and to strike out xe after xqani^ag, 
see Buchler, op. cit. (supra, p. 546, n. 5), p. 193. 
oxrjvalg xal xahdoiv: On the injunction to spend the feast in oxrjval, see Lev. 
xxiii : 42 f.; Neh. viii : 14. xaXidoiv is an emendation of Scaliger. The word does 
not occur in the Septuagint. 
ix xXrjjLidTCov fidhaxa xal xixxov dianenXeyjiivaig: Cf. Neh. viii: 14-15; see also 
W. Rudolph, Esra undNehemia (Handbuch zum Alten Testament), ed. O. Eissfeldt, 
Tubingen 1949, pp. 150 f. On the xioadg in Dionysiac worship, see E.R. Dodds 
(ed.), Bacchae, Oxford 1960, p. 77. 
xty nqoxiqav xfjg ioqxfjg oxrjvijv dvojud£ovoiv: In Lev. xxiii : 34 iogxJ} axrjvcbv 
covers the seven days of the feast, but in Lev. xxiii : 35 the first day is expressly 
distinguished from those that followed, a distinction that prevailed in Jewish 
practice throughout the ages. 
dXtyaig Se voxeqov rj/udQaig aXXrjv iogx^v... xeXovoiv: Perhaps this is an allusion 
to Shemini Azeret, the feast that follows the seven days of the Tabernacles; see Lev. 
xxiii: 36; Num. xxix : 35; Neh. viii: 18. If this is the case, we cannot understand 
what was the specific Dionysiac character of the feast. 
Also, in De hide et Osiride, 37, p. 365 F, the similarities between the feasts serve to 
corroborate the identification between Dionysus and Osiris: al ydg elq-qixhai neql 
xdg iogxdg xal xdg dvotag olxeidxrjxeg evaqyeoxiqav xmv fiaqrvQcov xip nioxiv 
gftOVOl. 
laxi de xal xqadrjcpoqla xig ioqxrj: Thus, Plutarch mentions a third Dionysiac 
feast celebrated by the Jews. In its description he does not state outright that it is 
dedicated to Dionysus, as he did concerning the former feast, but he deduces the 
Dionysiac character from its features: elxdg di fiaxxetav elvai xd noiovfieva. 
It should also be noted that Plutarch does not connect the date of the third with 
that of the two former feasts; yet, a connection with the Feast of Tabernacles is 
implied by the bearing of the thyrsus, which is characteristic of the last-mentioned 
feast. It has been plausibly surmised, e.g. by Buchler, that the xQadrjqtoQta may be 
identified with the Day of Willow, i.e. the seventh day of the Feast of Tabernacles; 
see Buchler, op. cit. (supra, p. 546, n. 5), p. 186. A special place was alloted for this 
celebration in the calendar of feasts of the Second Temple; see Af. Sukka iv: 3 ,5 . 
Yet, there is nothing in the name xQadrjtpooia itself that infers a connection 
with willows. 
Ovooocpogta: The carrying of Bvqooi (lulavim = palm-branches) was character
istic of all seven days of the feast. The only distinction was that on the seventh day 
the procession went round the altar seven times. 
iv ft 6\)QOovg i%ovxeg: Jewish writers in Greek used Bvqoog for the lulav; cf. II 
Mace, x :7; Ant., XIII, 372: vdfiov bvxog naqd xolg 'Iovdatoig iv xfj oxrponriylq. 
l%eiv ixaoxov dvqoovg ix cpoivixcov xal xixqiaw. See also Judith xv : 12. On the 
thyrsus in the Dionysiac cult, see A. Reinach, RHR, LXM (1912), pp. 1 ff.; 
F. v. Lorentz, PW, Ser. 2, VI, pp. 747 ff. 



elaeXBovxeg 89 6 xi Sqcbaiv, ovx IO/LIEV: This gives Jewish worship the air o f a 
mystery religion and also suits the character that Moiragenes attributed to it at the 
beginning of his speech. 
adXmygi \xixqalg. . . %q(bvxai\ In the Septuagint odXmyf- is translated as 
both trumpet ( r m i s n ) and shofar. The trumpet is typical of the Feast o f 
Tabernacles, as well as of other celebrations in the Temple; see M. Sukka, 
v : 4 - 5 ; Eccles. L : 15f.; see also L. Ginzberg, MGWJ, LVI (1912), pp . 546 ff. Thus, 
I see no necessity to fo l low Reinach in discerning any specific allusion here to the 
feast of the first o f the seventh month (Rosh Hashana), which was accompanied by 
the sound of the shofar; see Lev. xxiii : 2 4 ; N u m . xxix : 1. On the shofar as illustra
ted by the monuments , see G o o d e n o u g h , IV, pp. 168 ff. On the shofar in Jewish 
worship, see S.B. Finesinger, HUCA, VII1-IX (1931-1932), pp. 193 ff. 
coaneq 'Aqyeioi xotg Aiovvoioig: This is more circumstantially described in 
De Iside et Osiride, 35. The place of the celebrations is identified with Lake Alcyonia 
in the vicinity of Lerna; see Farnell, op. cit. (supra, p. 560), pp. 183 f.; M . P. Ni l s -
son , op. cit. (supra p. 560), p. 288. 
ovg avxol Aevlrag nqoaovojutdCovaiv: This is the first and only ment ion of the 
Levites in pagan literature. The singers (nn"TO?3) were Levites; see Jeremias, 
pp. 234 ff.; cf. R. Meyer, apud: Kittel, Theologisches Worterbuch, IV, p. 245 ff. 
Ldpovg... xovg Bdx%ovg xaXovaiv: Cf. Stephanus Byzantius, s.v. Zdfioi, edvog 
0Qvyiag. Xeyovxai xai dvxi xov Bdx%oi naqd @qv£lv; see also A . B. C o o k , 
Zeus, I, Cambridge 1914, p. 395. 
ofi niaxcoaiv... naqd Arjjuoadevovg Xafietv xai naqd Mevdvdqov: Cf. De Corona, 
260; Menander, F 905 (Korte). 
nlveiv... naqaxaXovvxeg dXXr\Xovg\ Here, again, Plutarch is the only pagan 
writer to emphasize the associat ion o f wine with the Sabbath celebration. We may 
refer to the cus tom o f ushering in the Sabbath with benedictions over a cup of 
wine; see M. Berakhot viii : 1. 
6 dqxieqevg eXey%ei, fzixqrjcpoqog xe nqolcbv ev xalg ioqxalg: For a description 
o f the high priest dressed in his so lemn raiment, see Ant., I l l , 159 ff.; BJ, V, 230 ff.; 
see also the remark o f Latzarus, op. cit. (supra, p. 546, n. 5), p. 163, n. 8. Dionysus 
himself was spoken of as %qvooixixqr\g\ see Sophocles , Oedipus Tyrannus, 209; 
see also C. Picard, Melanges Glotz, II, Paris 1932, pp. 707 ff. The [xixqa became 
characteristic o f the high priest's votaries. 
vefiqida xqvoonaoxov evrjfxjuevog: On the fawnskin as the traditional dress o f the 
Mainads, see D o d d s , op. cit. (supra, p . 561), p. 81. 
neql xd vvxxeXia: On vvxxeXiog as a cultic designation for Dionysus , see Pausan
ias, Graeciae Descriptio, 1 ,40 :6 ; Plutarch, De Eapud Delphos, 9, p. 389 A ; Ovidius, 
Metamorphoses, IV, 15; see also Soury, op. cit. (supra, p. 546, n. 4), p. 92, n. 3. 
[tiki juev ov nqoacpeqovai: This is in accordance with the prescription of Lev. 
ii : 11. F o r the mistaken n o t i o n o f Theophrastus that Jewish sacrifices abounded 
in honey , see Porphyrius, De Abstinentia, II, 26 ( N o . 4). 
xfjv oivov xovg xoXa^ofxevovg dnelqyovaav: This is probably a vague allusion 
t o the institution o f Nazariteship. 

file:///xixqalg


260 
Regum et Imperatorum Apophthegmata, p . 184E-F — Nachstadt •» F 6 7 R 

Tcbv d9 'lovdalcov, noXioqxovvxog avxov <scil. 9Avxioypv) xa *IeqoaoXvfia, 
nqdg xfjv /ueyiaxrjv eoqxfjv alxrjaaptevcov enxct fjfjieqcbv civoyag ov fzovov 
edcoxe xavxag, aXXa xal xavqovg %qvaoxeqcog naqaaxevaadjuevog xal 
Ov/uia/udxcov xal dqcojudxcov nXfjOog a%qi xcbv nvXcbv endftnevae' xal 

o naqadovg xolg exeivcov leqevai xrjv Ovaiav avxdg enavfjXOev elg xd 
axqaxdnedov, ol d9 9Iovdaloi Oavjxdaavxeg evOvg eavxovg [xexd xrjv eoq
xfjv eve%eiqiaav. 

The Jews, when he [i.e. Antiochus] was besieging Jerusalem, asked 
for an armistice of seven days for their most important festival, and 
he not only granted this, but he also made ready bulls with gilded 
horns, and a great quantity of incense and spices, and brought all 

259 
De hide et Osiride, 31 , p . 3 6 3 C - D — Sieveking = F 6 8 R 

01 de Xeyovxeg ex rfjg fldyrjg en ovov rep Tvcpcbvi rfjv cpvyrjv enxd 
fjjjieqag yeveaOai xal acoOevra yevvfjaai naldag '' leqoadXvjiov xal 9Iov-
dalov, avxoOev elal xaxddrjXoi xd 'Iovdaixd naqeXxovxeg elg xdv JJLVOOV. 

2 fjftioag Markland rnxeqaig codd. 

But those who relate that Typhon's flight from the battle was made 
on the back of an ass and lasted for seven days, and that after he had 
made his escape, he became the father of sons, Hierosolymus and 
Judaeus, are manifestly, as the very names show, attempting to drag 
Jewish traditions into legend. (trans. F. C. Babbitt, LCL) 

in9 ovov TOO Tvcpcbvi rty cpvyty... yeveaOai... : Plutarch dwells on the 
sacrifices that were offered to the god Typhon and on the connection between this 
god and the ass. After referring to the Persian king who had been nicknamed "the 
Ass" by the Egyptians, he tells the story of the relations between Typhon, Hierosoly
mus and Iudaeus, the eponymous ancestors of the city of Jerusalem and the Jewish 
nation. It is clear that this story arose among circles hostile to Jews, who attributed 
ass-worship to them; see T. Hopfner, Plutarch iiber Isis und Osiris, II, Prague 
1941, pp. 143 ff.; J.G. Griffiths, Plutarch, De hide et Osiride, [Cardiff] 1970, pp. 
418 f. With regard to Apion as Plutarch's possible source on this subject, see 
M.Wellmann, Hermes, XXXI (1896), pp. 221 ff.; for a different view, seeK. Ziegler, 
Plutarchos von Cfa/rwie&z,'Stuttgart 1949, p. 208 = PW, XXI, p. 845. 



these in solemn procession as far as the gates. Then having transferred 
the offerings to the hands of their priests, he returned to his camp. 
The Jews were amazed, and immediately after the festival placed 
themselves in his hands. (trans. F. C. Babbitt, LCL) 

nohogxovvrog avrov rd 'IegoodAvpa: Cf. Ant., XIII, 236 ff.; Schurer, I, pp. 
259 f.; the commentary to Diodorus, XXXIV-XXXV, 1 :1-5 (No. 63). 
agog rijv fxeytorrjv iogrrjv: The Feast of Tabernacles is meant here; cf. Ant., 
XIII, 241. The Feast of Tabernacles is also so designated in Ant., VIII, 100; 
cf. Plutarchus, Quaestiones Convivales, IV, 6 : 2 (No. 258) and the commentary 
ad loc. 
alrtjoafiivcov inrd i\iiegwv dvoxdg...: Cf. Ant., XIII, 242: ni/iy>avrog d' 'Ygxavov 
ngdg *Avrloxov xal anovddg tfjueQcbv inrd did rijv iogrty dtjicboavrog yeviaBai, 
rfj ngdg rd Belov e&aefielq. eixarv onivderai xal ngooeri Bvotav elodnefiipe pey-
aXongenfj, ravgovg xgvooxigayrag xal fieord navroloiv dgayjudrcov ixncbfiara 
Xgvoed re xal dgyvgea. (243) xal rijv fiev Bvotav de^d[xevoi nagd ra>v xojui^dvrcov 
ol ngdg ralg nvXaig dvreg dyovoiv elg rd legdv. Undoubtedly, Josephus and pseudo-
Plutarch ultimately derive from a common source, but Buchler's view that 
pseudo-Plutarch draws directly upon Antiquitates does not seem probable; see 
A. Buchler, REJ, XXXVII (1898), p. 197, n. 2. 

261 
Vita Pompei,39:3, p . 639E — Lindskog & Zicglcr = F 7 0 R 

Xeiqcoodfxevog de <scil. 6 nofmrjiog) di 'Aygavlov rovg neql 9A\iavdv 
"Aqafiag, xal xarafidg avrdg elg Evqiav, ravrrjv fxev cog ovx eypvoav 
yvr\oiovg (iaodelg enaqylav djtiqyrjve xal xrrjfia rov dr\\xov 'Pcofiatcov, rf\v 
d9 9Iovdalav xareargeiparo, xal aweAapev 9AQtordpovXov rdv fiaodda. 

After his legate Afranius had subdued for him the Arabians about 
Amanus, he himself went down into Syria, and since this country 
had no legitimate kings, he declared it to be a province and posses
sion of the Roman people; he also subdued Judaea, and made a pris
oner of Aristobulus the king. (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

xal owiXafiev 9AgiordfiovXov rdv fiaoiMa'. Cf. Ant., XIV, 57: xal rdv *Agiard-
fiovXov iv qtvAaxfj xaraarr\aag aftzdg inl rijv ndfav egxerai...; BJ, I, 141. 

262 
Vita Pompeit45:1-2,5, p . 6 4 2 D - 6 4 3 A — Lindskog & Zicglcr 

(1) Tov de OQidftfiov xcp [xeyedei, xabteq elg fjixiqag cMo fieQiad&rog, 
564 



6 XQ°V°G £%f\OK£aew, aXXa rcbv naqeaxevaafievcov noXXd rfjg Oeag 
eljeneaev, exeqag cbcoxQcbvra no/jmfjg diicofia xal xdapog elvai. (2)yqdfj,-
/xaai de nqorjyovfzSvoig idrjXofho rc\ yivrj xaO9 cbv eOqidfifievev. ijv de 
rdde' Ildvrog, 'Aqfjievia, IlacpXayovia, Kannadoxia, Mrjdia, KoXyig, 
"Z/fyoeg, 9AX(iavoi, Evqia, Kikixia, Meaonora/xia, rd neql 0oivixrjv xal 
IIaXaiarivr\v, *Iovdaia, 'Aqafiia, rd neiqarixdv anav iv yfj xal OaXdaarj 
xaranenoXe/irifxevov... 
(5) alxfidXcoroi d9 ino/mevdrjaav avev rcbv dqxvneiqarcbv vldg Tiyqdvov 
rov 9Aqjbieviov [xexd ywaixdg xal Ovyarqdg, avrov re Tiyqdvov rov 
fiaaiXecog ywrj Zcoaiprj, xal fiaaiXevg 'lovdalcov 9 Aqiordf}ovXogy MiOqi-
ddrovd9 ddeXcprj xal nevre rixva xal ExvOideg yvwalxeg9AXfiavcbw de xal 
9I(iijqcov SjbtrjQoi xal rov Kofxjuayrjvcbv flaaiXecog, xal rqdnaia ndfjmoXXa 
xal ralg fidxaig ladqiOjua ndaaig, dg fj avrdg fj did rcbv arqarrjycbv 
evixrjae. 

5 firjdeia GL 14 xal om. NZ 

(1) His triumph had such a magnitude that, although it was distributed 
over two days, still the time would not suffice, but much of what had 
been prepared could not find a place in the spectacle, enough to 
dignify and adorn another triumphal procession. (2) Inscriptions 
borne in advance of the procession indicated the nations over which 
he triumphed. These were: Pontus, Armenia, Paphlagonia, Cappa
docia, Media, Colchis, the Iberians, the Albanians, Syria, Cilicia, 
Mesopotamia, Phoenicia and Palestine, Judaea, Arabia, and all the 
power of the pirates by sea and land which had been overthrown.. . 
(5) The captives led in triumph, besides the chief pirates, were the 
son of Tigranes the Armenian with his wife and daughter, Zosime, 
a wife of king Tigranes himself, Aristobulus, king of the Jews, a 
sister and five children of Mithridates, Scythian women, and hostages 
given by the Albanians, by the Iberians and by the King of Com
magene; there were also very many trophies, equal in number to all 
the battles in which Pompey had been victorious either in person 
or in the persons of his lieutenants. (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

5 fiaadevg 'lovdalcov * AqiaxdpovXog: On the triumph of Pompey, see the com
mentaries to Plinius, Naturalis Historia, VII, 98 (No. 208); Appianus, Mithridatica, 
117 :571 ff. (No. 346). 



263 
Vita Ciceronis, 7 :6 , p . 864C — Ziegler = F 7 4 R 

"Ojucog de noXXd yaqievra diajuvrjiuoveveTcu xal neql ixecvrjv avrov 
rrjv dlxrjv. fieqqrjv ydq ol cPco[xaloi rdv ixrerjurj/uevov xoiqov xaXovoiv. 
cog ofiv dneXevOeqixdg avdqconog evo%og rco iovba%ew ovojua KexiXiog 
efiovXero naqcood\xevog rovg EixeXicbrag xarrjyoqelv rov Beqqov, «ri 

e 'Iovdalcp nqdg %olqov;» ecprj d Ktxeqcov. 
2 rdv firj ixrer/irjtievov A m y o t 

(4) Nevertheless, many witty sayings of his in connection with this 
trial are on record. (5) For instance "verres" is the Roman word 
for a castrated porker; when, accordingly, a freedman named Caeci-
lius, who was suspected of Jewish practices, wanted to thrust aside 
the Sicilian accusers and denounce Verres himself, Cicero said: 
"What has a Jew to do with a Verres?" (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

evoxog rep lovdai£eiv: F o r this expression, see, e.g., the Septuagint Esther 
viii : 17; Ep. Gal. ii : 14; Eusebius, Praeparatio Evangelica, IX, 22 : 5. 
KexiXioQ eflovXero. . . xarrjyoQelv rov BBQQOV: Verres, the propraetor o f 
Sicily, was accused of extortion by the inhabitants of the island. Cicero acted for 
the Sicilians, while Quintus Caecilius Niger, the former quaestor of Verres, endeav
oured to have himself placed in charge of the prosecution in order to thwart the 
judicial proceedings against Verres; see Munzer, PW, III, p . 1231. 
ri 'Iovdaicp ngog %olqov\ Only Plutarch alludes to the Jewishness of the quaestor 
Caecilius. Since Cicero, in his Divinatio in Caecilium, does not mention this detail, 
and, considering the improbability that a freedman (dTteXevdeqixog) would be 
appointed a quaestor at that time, there is sufficient reason to doubt the truth of 
Plutarch's statement. It has been suggested that the pun is apocryphal and that it 
derives from the fact that the namesake of the quaestor Caecilius — Caecilius o f 
Caleacte in Sicily w h o was a Greek writer, historian and rhetor in the t ime of 
Augustus — w a s a Jew; see T. Reinach, REJ, X X V I (1893), pp. 36 ff.; Schurer, 
III, p. 632. On the Jewish religion o f Caecilius, see Suda, s.v. KaixiXiog (ed. 
Adler), III, p. 83 = F. Gr. Hist., II, B 1 8 3 , T 1 , where Caecilius is designated rrjv Se 
S6£av 'IovSaiog. The same article o f Suda states that Caecilius was a slave by 
origin. Caecilius seems to have been the first to attain fame as a writer in Greek o n 
non-Jewish subjects, in marked contrast to most Jewish-Hellenistic writers, w h o 
dealt almost exclusively with Jewish problems. The truth of Plutarch's statement 
concerning the Jewishness of the quaestor is maintained, e .g . , by Friedlander, 
i n , p . 2 1 2 ; see also Leon, pp . 15 f. 



264 
Vita Antoniit3:l-3, p. 916E — Ziegler = F 7 1 R 

(1) 9Enel de Fafiiviog dvrjq vnartxdg elg Evqiav nXecov dvenetdev avxov 
<scil. xdv 'Avxcbviov} oq/ufjaat nqdg xrjv cxqaxelav, Idtcbxrjg jxev ovx av 
ecprj oyve^eXdelv, &nodei%delg de rcbv innecov aq%cov avveaxqdxeve. (2) xal 
nqebrov jxev en ' AqioxofiovXov 'Iovdaiovg dcpiaxdvxa ne/xcpdeig, avxdg 

s juev ineprj xov jxeyiaxov xcbv eqvjxdxcov nqcbxog, exeivov de ndvrcov 
et-rjXaoev (3) elxa fxd%rjv avvdtpag xal xqeipdjxevog oXlyoig xolg avv 
avxco xovg exeivov noXXanXaaiovg ovxag, dnexxeive nXrjv oXiycov anav-
xag' avxdg de jxexd xov naiddg 'Aqiax6(3ovXog fjXco. 

3 rcov Innecov aq%cov] Innaqxog II 

(1) Gabinius, a man of consular dignity, was sailing for Syria, he 
tried to persuade Antony to join the expedition. Antony refused to 
go out with him in a private capacity, but being appointed commander 
of the horse, accompanied him on the campaign. (2) And first, 
having been sent against Aristobulus, who was bringing the Jews 
to a revolt, he was himself the first man to mount the highest of the 
fortifications, and drove Aristobulus from all of them, (3) then he 
joined battle with him, routed his many times more numerous 
forces with his own small band, and slew all but a few of them. 
Aristobulus himself was captured, together with his son. 

(trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

3 avrdg de ftera rov naiddg 'AqioropovXog rjXco: Cf. Ant., X I V , 92 ff.; BJ, 
I, 171 ff. The sequence of events in Josephus is as fo l lows: the miss ion of Antony , 
w h o was accompanied by two officers; the defeat o f Aristobulus in battle; his 
occupat ion of the fortress of Machaerus and his being taken prisoner. The sequence 
of events in Plutarch is: first the capture of the big fortress and then the battle. 
The big fortress that is implied in Plutarch's narrative seems to be Alexandrion 
and no t Machaerus, which, according to Josephus, was captured only after the 
battle. Josephus only dwells o n Aristobulus' attempt to rebuild Alexandrion and 
his being prevented from doing so by the R o m a n commanders . 
The s o n of Aristobulus referred to by Plutarch is Antigonus. Plutarch's narrative 
reveals the use of a source very sympathetic to Antony (Dell ius?). While Josephus 
relates the exploits o f Antony and the other two R o m a n officers, Sisenna and 
Servilius, Plutarch stresses Antony's part in the battle, putting further emphasis 
o n his courage in the capture of the fortress and o n his victory in a battle of few 
against many. On the revolt o f Aristobulus (56 B. C. E.), see Schurer, I, p. 341; see 
also the commentary to Cassius D i o , X X X I X , 56 : 6 ( N o . 408). 
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Kal rrjv yXcorrav cooneq dqyavov n noXvypqdov evnercog rginovoa 
<scil. fj KXeoTtdrga} xaO9 rjv fiovXoiro didXexrov, dXiyocg navrcmaai 
di egfirjvecog evercvy%ave fagfidgoig, rolg de nXeioroig avrfj di avrfjg 
djtedldov rdg cmoxgioeig, olov AlOtotpi TgcoyXodvraig 'Eflgaioig "Agaipi 

s Evgoig Mrjdoig ITagOvaioig. 
3 rolg PaqPaqoig L 1 / eavrfjg P 

And her tongue, like an instrument of many strings, she [scil. Cleo
patra] could readily turn to whatever language she pleased, so that 
in her interviews with barbarians she very seldom had need of an 
interpreter, but made her replies to most of them herself and un
assisted, whether they were Ethiopians, Troglodytes, Hebrews, 
Arabians, Syrians, Medes or Parthians. (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

'EPgatoig: On the use of the name "Hebrews" instead of "Jews", see the comment
ary to Charax of Pergamon (No. 335). On the attitude of Cleopatra VII to the 
Jews, see Apion, apud: Josephus, Contra Apionem, II, 56 (No. 168). Although, 
according to Apion, Cleopatra VII did not distribute corn to the Jews, there is no 
reason to assume that she was consistently anti-Semitic. We know of her support 
of Alexandra the Hasmonaean and her children; see Ant., XV, 23 ff., 42 ff. See also 
OGIS, No . 742, which some attribute to the reign of this queen; cf. M.L. Strack, 
ArchivfurPapyrusforschung, II (1903), p. 559; W. W. Tarn, CAH, X, pp. 35 f. 
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(3) *EX0ovorj de <scil. rfj KXeondrga) yagi^exai xal TzgocriOrjcn 
[Aixqdv ovdev ovd9 oMyov, aXkd 0oivlxrjv, KoiXrjv Evgtav, Kvnqov, 
Kiktxiag noXXrjv en de rfjg r 9Iovdalcov rfjv rd fidXoafiov tpegovaav 
xal rfjg Naflaralcov 9Aga(ilag Sorj nqdg rfjv exrog cmoxXivei OdXaooav. 

» (4) avrai ixdhora 'Pcojualovg fjvtaaav al dcogeai xalroi noXkolg e%agi-
£ero rexQOQ%lag xal fiacnXeiag iOvcov peydXcov Idicoraig ofiaiy noXXovg 
d' aqyfjgeiro fiaaikeiag cog 9Avrlyovov rov 9IovdaTov, Sv xal ngoayaycov 
ineXixiaev, ovdevdg ngdregov exigov fiaaikecog ovrco xoXaodevrog. 

(3) And when she [scil. Cleopatra] was come, he made her a present 
of no slight or insignificant addition to her dominions, namely, 
Phoenicia, Coele Syria, Cyprus, and a large part of Cilicia; and 
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still further, the balsam-producing part of Judaea, and all that part 
of Arabia Nabataea which slopes toward the outer sea. (4) These 
gifts particularly annoyed the Romans. And yet he made presents 
to many private persons of tetrarchies and realms of great peoples, 
and he deprived many monarchs of their kingdoms, as, for, instance 
Antigonus the Jew, whom he brought forth and beheaded, though no 
other king before him had been so punished. (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

iXdovajj de %aqi£erai xai nqoaridrjai fzixqdv ovdev ovd' dXiyov, aXXa 0oivixrjv... 
en de rfjg r' 'lovdalcov rt\v rd fidXoapiov <p£qovoav: On this passage, thejquestion of 
Antony's gifts to Cleopatra and their chronology, see J. Kromayer, Hermes, 
XXIX (1894), pp. 571 ff.; Schurer, I, p. 362, n. 5; Otto, p. 45, n. 1; V. Gardthausen, 
Neue Jahrbiicher fur das klassische Altertum, XXXIX (1917), pp. 164 ff.; L. Craven, 
Antony's Oriental Policy until the Defeat of the Parthian Expedition, Columbia, 
Missouri 1920, p. 70, n. 27; T. Rice Holmes, The Architect of the Roman Empire, 
I, Oxford 1928, p. 228, n. 11; J. Dobias, Annuaire de Vinstitut de philologie et d'-
histoire orientates et slaves, U, 1934 ( = Melanges Bidez), pp. 287 ff.; K.W. Meikle-
john, JRS, XXIV (1934), p. 191, n. 3; R. Syme, The Roman Revolution, Oxford 
1939, pp. 260 f.; A. Zwaenepoel, Les etudes classiques, XVIII (1950), p. 13; H.U. 
Instinsky, Studies Presented to David M. Robinson, II, St. Louis 1953, pp. 975 ff.; 
H. Volkmann, Kleopatra, Munich 1953, p. 121; H. Buchheim, Die Orientpolitik 
des Triumvirn M. Antonius, Heidelberg 1960, pp. 68 ff.; A. Schalit, Konig Herodes, 
Berlin 1969, pp. 772 ff. 
In a prior passage, Plutarch refers to the treaty of Tarentum and states that, after 
signing it, Antony arrived in Syria, invited Cleopatra to come there and gave 
her the various territories listed in the passage. Then Plutarch continues with 
a description of Antony's Parthian campaign. Since the treaty of Tarentum was 
concluded during the autumn of 37 B. C. E. and because of its relative position in 
Plutarch's narrative, we must date the bestowal of Antony's gifts to the winter of 
37-36 B.C.E. Plutarch mentions that Antony gave Cleopatra a second gift of terri
tory after the Armenian campaign in 34 B.C.E.; see Vita Antonii, 54:6-7, p. 941B: 
nqcorov juev dniqnjve KXeondrqav paaiXiaaav Aiytinrov xal Kvnqov xal Aipvrjg 
xai KolXrjg Uvqiag, avfxpaaiXevovrog avrfj Kaiaaqicovoq... IlroXeixaico de Ooivlxrjv 
xal Zvqiav xal KiXixiav. The only part of Judaea that was included in the gift of 
37-36 B. C. E., as related by Plutarch, is the part where the balsam grows, i.e. the 
vicinity of Jericho. This chronology, based on Plutarch, seems to conflict with 
that of Josephus, who deals with this question summarily in Bellum Judaicum by 
stating that the palm grove of Jericho (ev $ yewarai rd pdXoajuov) was among 
the many territories that Antony took from his friends; see BJ, 1,361. He presented 
the grove to Cleopatra, together with all the towns south of the river Eleutherus, 
except Tyre and Sidon. This gift is mentioned only after we read of Cleopatra's 
charges against Herod, made before Antony. The terminus post quern for the 
presentation is the death of Antigonus in 37B.C.E.; ibid., 357. The terminus ante 
quern is afforded by Antony's campaign against the Parthians, which, from the 
sequel of the narrative, should be equated with the campaign against the Armenian 
king in 34 B.C.E.; ibid., 363: xal per* oi noXv naqfjv ix IldqOcov 'Avrtbvioq dywv 
alxpdXcorov 'AqrapdCrjv rdv Tiyqdvov nalda dcoqov KXeondrqa. 



On the Armenian campaign, see Buchheim, op. cit. (supra, p. 569), p. 90 f. Josephus 
gives us a more circumstantial account in Ant., XV. First he explains Cleopatra's 
policy towards Herod and her support of Alexandra and her s o n Aristobulus, 
Herod's brother-in-law (Ant., X V , 23 ff.). Then he relates how, fol lowing the 
murder of Aristobulus, Cleopatra, o n Alexandra's plea, persuaded Antony to 
question Herod about the facts. Antony ordered Herod to appear before h im at 
Laodicea to clear himself o f the accusation. After his meeting with Antony, Herod 
wrote a letter h o m e {ibid., 74 ff.), in which he states that Cleopatra's arguments 
were of little avail. At the end of the letter he adds that she could n o longer cherish 
any hope of satisfying her greed: dovxog 'Avxcovlov avd' &v r\£iov xr\v Koihr\v Ev-
Qiav xal did xovxov nagr\yogr\aavxog OJLIOV xal dnooxevaoafxevov rdg evxev£eig dg 
vneg xfjg 'Iovdalag enoielxo (ibid., 79). The letter of Herod refers only to Antony's 
gift o f Coele-Syria and the area included therein. Somewhat later Josephus tells 
us that during the turmoil in Syria Cleopatra persuaded Antony to annex the 
dominions of the rulers, and that she contrived to get them into her possess ion 
when she passed through Syria; cf. Ant., X V , 88 ff. She brought about the death of 
Ptolemy's son, Lysanias, the ruler of Chalcis, and asked Antony to grant her 
Judaea and Arabia. He did not comply with all her wishes, but nevertheless cut off 
portions of both territories and gave them to her (ibid., 94). H e also presented her 
with the cities between the Eleutherus River and Egypt, with the exception of Tyre 
and Sidon (ibid., 95). However, Josephus does not specify the Judaean territory that 
was granted to Cleopatra. After obtaining the territories and escorting Antony to 
the Euphrates o n his expedition against Armenia, Cleopatra, o n her return, passed 
through Judaea. There she met Herod, w h o leased the parts of Arabia that had 
been presented to her, as well as the region around Jericho (ibid., 96). Josephus, 
in Antiquities, had not previously referred to the fact that Jericho was taken 
away from Herod but this is implied by the lease of the region around Jericho by 
Herod. 

In Antiquitates the immediate ante quern for the gift is the same as in Bellum 
Judaicum, namely, the Armenian expedition o f Antony in 34 B. C. E. The terminus 
post quern is provided by the murder of Aristobulus and the meeting between 
Herod and Antony , the first event taking place sometime at the end of 35 B. C. E . , 
and the second at the beginning of 34 B. C. E . ; see Scbiirer, I, p. 362, notes 3 - 4 . 
Otto's doubts regarding this chronology d o not seem convincing; see Otto , p. 40, 
n. 2. S o m e information about the cession of Judaean territory to Cleopatra 
may be inferred from the description o f the territorial aggrandizement o f 
Herod's k ingdom after the victory of Octavian. In BJ, I, 396, we read that 
Octavian 777 ^aoiXeia ngooedrjxev xr\v xe vnd KXeondxgag dnoxjLiifieloav %<x>gav 
xal egcodev rddaga xal "Innov xal Ea/udgeiav, ngog Se xovxoig xcbv na-
qaXioov rd£av xal 'Avdrjdova xal 'lonnrjv xal Exgdxcovog nvgyov. Exactly 
the same list is found in Ant., X V , 217. We do not know the status of most 
o f these towns at the beginning o f the reign o f Herod, but in view o f the 
fact that Jaffa was restored to the Jews by Julius Caesar in the t ime of Hyrcan II, 
we are almost certain that it was originally included in the Herodian k ingdom. 
A l s o , we learn from Appianus, that c. 39 B. C. E. Samaria constituted a part o f 
the Herodian k ingdom; see Bella Civilia, V, 75 :319 ( N o . 352). Thus, we must 
conclude that if Jaffa and Samaria had to be restored t o Herod by Octavian, they 
had undoubtedly been taken from h im at s o m e time before Act ium. I would suggest 
that they formed a part o f Antony's gifts t o Cleopatra. However, since Josephus 



was mainly concerned with the territory of Jericho, he included Jaffa and Samaria 
among the towns that Octavian annexed to the Jewish kingdom, in addition 
(etjcodev) to the territory that had been ceded to Cleopatra earlier. It may also be 
argued that Jaffa and Samaria are implied by the incorporation of the towns 
between the Eleutherus River and Egypt into the k ingdom of Cleopatra; 
see Ant., X V , 95. In any case, this does hold true for Jaffa. We may also add that 
in Antiquitates Josephus does not expressly mention Jericho in the territorial 
cession of 34 B. C. E . , where he speaks only of certain parts of Jewish territories. 
That, of course, could also cover Samaria. 
F o r another source referring to Antony's gift, see Cassius D i o , X L I X , 32 : 5 
( N o . 415). This historian speaks of areas bestowed o n Cleopatra and her children, 
which include parts of the kingdom of the Arabian Malchus; the country of the 
Ituraeans, which had been ruled by Lysanias, w h o was sentenced to death because 
o f his treacherous dealings with the Parthians; many parts o f Phoenicia and 
Palestine; and sections of Crete, together with Cyrene and Cyprus. These gifts were 
made in 36 B. C. E., the same year that Plutarch gives for Antony's gifts to Cleo
patra. There is a small chronological discrepancy between Plutarch and Cassius 
D i o : While the former states that the gifts were made before the Parthian campaign 
o f that year, the latter places them after the campaign. But this discrepancy may 
prove illusory, since Cassius D i o arranges his narrative within the year according to 
subject matter and not to fit a strict chronological system; seeKromayer , op. cit. 
(supra, p. 569), p. 576; W. W. Tarn, JRS, X X I I (1932), p. 145. Craven prefers 
Cassius D i o to Plutarch in this case; see Craven, loc. cit. (supra, p. 569). S o m e new 
distributions of the provinces are alluded to in Cassius D i o , X L I X , 41 . 
Porphyry, in his Chronicle, also tells us about Antony's gifts to Cleopatra; see 
F. Gr. Hist. II, B 2 6 0 , F 2 (17), p. 1202 f. He expressly refers to Chalcis and its 
vicinity, and dates its transfer to 36 B. C. E. 
There is undoubtedly a discrepancy between Plutarch and Josephus in the Antiqui
ties, as to the year in which Jewish territory was ceded to Cleopatra by Antony. The 
former dates it to 36 B. C. E., and the latter to 34 B. C. E. Plutarch is supported 
in his dates by Cassius D i o . Porphyry does not refer at all to Jewish territory, but 
his date for the cession of Chalcis (36 B. C. E.) indirectly lends plausibility t o 
Plutarch's version. 
S o m e scholars wholly discredit Josephus' chronology in this case. The main argu
ments against Josephus have been made by Kromayer, op. cit. (supra, p . 569). 
They are as fo l lows: (a) Josephus refers to Cleopatra's presence in Syria in connec
t ion with the gifts. This does n o t fit with 34 B. C. E. but rather with 36 B. C. E . 
(b) According to Josephus, Cleopatra fol lowed Antony to the Euphrates. This 
accords with 36 B. C. E., when Antony launched his campaign against the Parth
ians, but no t with 34 B. C. E., when his army did no t proceed to the Euphrates. 
(c) Josephus cites a letter of Herod referring to the granting o f Coele-Syria to 
Cleopatra. This gift should be equated with that o f the territory of Lysanias, the 
date of which (winter 37-36 B. C. E.) is vouched for by Porphyry, (d) Josephus 
tells of the execution of Lysanias, which he links with the story of the gifts; 
see Ant., X V , 92. If the execution t o o k place in 36 B. C. E. , the territorial grants 
referred to must also pertain to that date, (e) Also according to Josephus (Ant., 
X V , 96), after the cession of Jewish and Arab territories t o Cleopatra, Herod 
met the Queen and leased the Arab territory from her (standing, as it seems, 
surety for the Arab king himself) and accrued the revenues from the region o f 



Jericho. The Arab king, for whose payments Herod had become responsible, 
continued for some time (XQ6VOV fxiv nva) to pay him the two hundred yearly 
talents, but when he became refractory and was slow in making the payments, 
there was an outbreak of hostility between the two kingdoms. Since, according to 
Kromayer, the question had already become acute in 33 B. C. E., there was not 
enough time between 34 B. C. E. and 33 B. C. E. to justify Josephus' statement 
that %Q6VOV fiev nva the Arab king was regular in his payment. Otto goes even 
further than Kromayer and thinks that even Josephus did not date the gifts to 
34 B. C. E.; cf. Otto, p. 45, n. 1. 
On the other hand, Schurer, DobiaS and Buchheim cling to Josephus' chronology 
and to 34 B. C. E. as the date of the cession of Judaean territory to Cleopatra. 
DobiaS, in particular, answered Kromayer's arguments in detail and apparently 
refuted most of them. Still, certain doubts prevent us from accepting the chronolo
gical implications of Josephus en bloc and dating the whole presentation of Jewish 
and Arab territory to 34 B. C. E.: (a) It is difficult to account for the fact that both 
Plutarch and Cassius Dio give the date as 36 B. C. E. (b) We know from Porphyry 
that Chalcis was granted to Cleopatra in 36 B. C. E. Josephus (Ant., XV, 92) 
relates that the death of Lysanias of Chalcis, at the hands of Antony and at the 
instigation of Cleopatra, took place just before the grant of Jewish and Arab 
territories. It is quite reasonable to assume that Lysanias had already been killed 
when his territory was annexed in 36 B. C. E., even if we agree with Dobias and 
assume that the Arab king became refractory in his payments two years after 34 
B.C.E.; see also Meiklejohn, loc. cit. (supra, p. 569). 
The most satisfactory solution to the problem seems to be to assume that, in addition 
to the cession of Jewish territory in 36 B. C. E., which is referred to by Plutarch and 
Cassius Dio, there was a second grant in 34 B.C.E. The first one presumably 
included the territory of Jericho, expressly mentioned by Plutarch; the second one 
included some parts of the coastal area, e.g. Jaffa. It should be added that in 
Antiquitates Josephus does not even expressly assert that Jericho was taken from 
Herod and given to Cleopatra as part of the gift of 34 B. C. E. We may add that 
Plutarch himself alludes to a second cession of territories by Antony to Cleopatra 
(cf. supra, p. 569). 
Kolh\v Evqiav. Josephus refers to the cession of Coele-Syria to Cleopatra in 
Ant., XV, 79 (a letter of Herod). The exact geographical definition of Coele-
Syria is not specified in this passage of Josephus; however, a comparison with his 
other passages relating to the same period may suggest that the area refers to a 
part of Trans-Jordan and should not be equated with Chalcis; see DobiaS, op. cit. 
(supra, p. 569), pp. 301 ff.; Kahrstedt, p. 105. Plutarch may have had the same 
region in mind. 
'Avriyovov xov 'Iovdalov... ofidevbg nqdregov eregov pao&ecog ovrco xokaadivrog: 
Cf. Strabo, Historica Hypomnemata, apud: Josephus Ant., XV, 9 (No. 108): 
'Avrcbviog de 9Avriyovov rdv 'Iovdaiov dxBdvra elg 3 Avndxeiav neXexitei. xal 
edo£e fj,ev ofirog ngcorog 'Pcofxaicov fiaoihea neXexiaai. Cf. Cassius Dio, XLIX, 
22 : 6 (No. 414). 
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(1) Ewiovrtov de nqog rdv noXeiiov, 'Avrcovlcp iiev fjaav al fj,a%iLioi vfjeg 
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3 ofirot, fxev avrcp naqfjoav, ix de JJovrov IIoXejLtcov orqardv ene/tne, xal 
MdXxog e£ 'Aqafttag xal 'Hqcbdrjg d'lovdalog...: Herod did not take part in the 
campaign of Actium personally, as he was engaged in the war against Malchus, 
King of the Nabataeans; see Ant., XV, 109 ff. ( = BJ, I, 364 ff.): rfjg ydq in 'Axricp 
fidxrjg nqoodoxcofievqg... 'Hqcbdrjg de xal rfjg xcogag ev^orovfiivrjg avrcp noXvv 
rjdrj xqdvov xal nqoaddcov xal dwd/iecog evgrj/jtivcov, *Avrcovtcp ovfxfxaxiav xareXe£ev 
im/LieXeorara ralg naqaoxevalg XQ*]odiJievog. 'Avrdmog de rfjg fiev ixelvov cvp-
ixaxiag ovdev ecprj deloQai... 
Josephus explains that Antony's policy was prompted by Cleopatra's desire to 
weaken both vassal kings. From these passages of Josephus it emerges, contrary 
to Plutarch, that Herod did not send military help to Antony but only made pre
parations to do so. However, from Herod's statement when he met Octavian at 
Rhodes after Antony's defeat we learn that he sent at least money and wheat to 
Antony; see Ant., XV, 189: orqarelag fiev ofi xowcovr)oag xard neqioXxdg rcov 
'Aqdpcov, nifxxpag de xal xQVfJtara xal olrov ixetvcp; cf. BJ, I, 388. 

ovx eXdxxovg nevxaxooicov, ev alg oxxfjqetg noXXal xal bexfjqeig xexo-
Ojurjjuevai oofSaqcoq xal navrjyvqixcbg, oxqaxov be \ivqidbeg bexa, bio-
yjLXioi b9 Innelg enl fjivqioig' (2) (iaoiXelg b9 vnfjxooi avve/Lcdxow Bdx%og 

c d Aifivcov xal Taqxdvbrjfxog d xfjg avco KiXixiag, xal Kannaboxiag fiev 
9AgxeXaog, TlaooXayoviag be OiXdbeXyog, Ko^fjLayrjvfjg be MiOqibdxrjg, 
SabdXag be Gqdxrjg. (3) ovxoi [xev avxa> naqfjoav, ex be IIovxov IloXe-
[XOJV oxqaxov ene/une, xal MdX%og el; 9AqafHag xal 'Hqcbbrjg d 9IovbaZog, 
exi b9 9A/Livvxag d Avxadvcov xal TaXaxoov fiaocXevg* fjv be xal naqd xov 

io Mfjbcov ftaoiXecog dneoxaX/uevrj fiofjdeia. 

1 EaddXag Oudendorp dddXXag codd. / avrco] avrol Reiske 
8 MdXxog Xylander pdyxog i 7L fidyxog fxev K 

(1) When the forces came together for the war, Antony had no fewer 
than five hundred fighting ships, among which were many vessels 
of eight and ten banks of oars, arrayed in pompous and festal fashion; 
he also had one hundred thousand infantry soldiers and twelve 
thousand horsemen. (2) Of subject kings who fought with him, there 
were Bocchus the king of Libya, Tarcondemus the king of Upper 
Cilicia, Archelaus of Cappadocia, Philadelphus of Paphlagonia, 
Mithridates of Commagene, and Sadalas of Thrace. (3) These were 
with him, while from Pontus Polemo sent an army, and Malchus 
from Arabia, and Herod the Jew, besides Amyntas the king of Ly-
caonia and Galatia; the king of the Medes also sent an auxiliary 
force. (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 
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Tcb <5' 'Avrcovicp Kavldiog re rfjg dno/3oXfjg rcov iv 'Axrico dvvd/uecov 
avrdyyeXog rjXde, xal rdv 1'Iovdaiov 'Hqcbdrjv e%ovrd nva rdy/uara xal 
anetqag rjxovoe Kaiaaqi nqoaxe%toqr\xevai, xal rovg aXXovg ojuoicog 
dvvdarag dcplaraadai xal /xrjdev en avjujueveiv rcbv ixrdg. 

1 re o m . L 

As for Antony, Canidius in person brought him word of the loss of 
his forces at Actium, and he heard that Herod the Jew, with some 
legions and cohorts, had gone over to Caesar, and that the other 
dynasts in like manner were deserting him and nothing longer re
mained of his power outside Egypt. (trans. B . Perrin, LCL) 

'Hqcbdrjv exovrd nva rdyjLiara xal aneiqag rjxovoe Kaiaaqi nqoaxexcoqrjxevai: 
There was a R o m a n force stationed in Judaea to protect Herod from his rebellious 
subjects; see Ant., XV, 72. On the help given by Herod to Octavian, even before 
their meeting at Rhodes , see Ant., X V , 195. On an action against the gladiators 
trained for Antony at Cyzicus, w h o attempted to jo in their master, see BJ, I, 392; 
see also Otto , p. 50. 

269 
Vita Antonii,72:3, p . 9 4 9 F = 950A — Ziegler = F 7 3 R 

Kal ydq 'AXetjdg 6 Aaodixevg, yvcoqiadelg fiev iv 'Pcbjurj did Tiiiayevovg 
xal nXelarov *EXXTJVCOV dvvrjdetg, yevoLievog de rcbv KXeondrqag in 
'Avrcbviov oqydvcov rd fiiaiorarov xal rcbv vneq 3 Oxraoviag lara/uevcov iv 
avrco Xoyia/ucbv dvarqonevg, inejucpdrj /uev rHqcbdrjv rdv fiaoiXea rfjg 

5 LierafioXfjg icpel-cov, avrov de xarajueivag xal nqodovg 'Avrcbviov, irdX-
jurjoev elg oipiv iXOelv Kaioaqog, *Hqcbdrj nenoidcbg. cbvrjae d* avrov 
ovdev 'Hqcbdrjg, dXX3 evdvg elq%delg xal xoLiiadelg elg rfjv eavrov narqida 
dea/iiiog, ixei Kaiaaqog xeXevaavrog dvrjqedrj. roiavrrjv [xev 'AXet-dg en 
Ccbvri dixrjv 3Avrcovlev rfjg emiariag itjereice. 

1 dXet-ag 77K 7 fjqcbdrjg ovdev L 

For Alexas the Laodicean, who had been known to Antony in Rome 
through Timagenes and had more influence with him than any 
other Greek, who had also been Cleopatra's most effective instru
ment against Antony and had overthrown the considerations arising 
in his mind in favour of Octavia, had been sent to keep Herod the 
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king from apostasy; but after remaining there and betraying Antony 
he had the audacity to come into Caesar's presence relying on 
Herod. Herod, however, could not help him, but the traitor was 
at once confined and carried in fetters to his own country, where he 
was put to death by Caesar's orders. Such was the penalty for his 
treachery which Alexas paid to Antony while Antony was yet alive. 

(trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

9AXe£dg 6 AaoSixevg: Cf. Ant., XV, 197: r)xelro Se xal rdjv 'Avrcovtq) ovvyjdcov 
'AXetjavdqov cog jurjSev dvr\xsarov naQetv, aXXa rovrov /uev ovx ervxev OQXLO 
nQoxareiXrjjLijuevov Kaioaoog; cf. BJ, I, 393; Buchheim, op. cit. (supra, p. 569), 
p. 121, n. 210; see also H. Volkmann, Zur Rechtsprechung im Principat des Augus
tus, Munich 1935, p . 41 . 

270 
Vita Galbae, 1 3 : 4 , p . 1058C — Ziegler 

9Enel be ravra Xeycov <scil. Nvfxcptbiogy ovx eneiOev, dXX9 dronov eboxet 
xal dXXoxorov rjye/xova nqeofivrrjv, cooneQ aqn yevojuevov itjovotag 
[xeiqaxiov, olg XQVaeraL <ptXoig rj firj, QvOjulCeiv, ereqav oddv rQano/uevog, 
eyqaq?e rco r&X(}q dedirrofjievog, vvv fiev cog vnovXa xal jLierecoqa noXXa 

5 rfjg noXecog eypvor\g, vvv de KXcbbiov Mdxqov ev Ai^vrj ret oirrjyct 
xare%eiv, avdig be naqaxwelv rd Feqiiavixd rdypara, xal neql rcov ev 
Evqiq xal 'Iovbalq bvvdjuecov ojuoca nvvOdveodai. 

5 Mdxgov Ziegler ptdqxov codd. 

But this speech of Nymphidius did not convince his hearers; nay, 
they thought it a strange and unnatural thing to dictate to an aged 
emperor, as if he had been a youth just tasting power — what friends 
he was to have or not to have. Nymphidius therefore took another 
course, and wrote to Galba messages intended to alarm him—now, 
that here was much hidden distemper and unrest in the city, now 
that Clodius Macer was holding back the grain supplies in Africa; 
again, that the legions in Germany were mutinous, and that like 
news came concerning the forces in Syria and Judaea. 

(trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 

271 
271 Vita Othonis,4:3, p . 1068B — Ziegler 

Taxv b9 dqolxero xal naqd Movxiavov yqd[xixara xal naqd Oveonaoiavov 
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cplfaa, rov (xev ev Evqia rov d9 ev 9Iovdaia ixeyakag bwdiieig eyovrtov. 

And quickly there came also friendly letters from Mucianus and 
Vespasian, who were at the head of large forces, the one in Syria, 
the other in Judaea. (trans. B. Pen-in, LCL) 

xa%v 6" d<ptxexo xal naqd Movxiavov ygdy^iaxa xal nagd Otieanaoiavov <plXia„.\ 
Cf. Tacitus, Historiae, II, 6: "antequam Titus adventaret sacramentum Othonis 
acceperat uterque exercitus." 

272 
Vita Othonis, 1 5 : 6 , p . 1073E — Ziegler 

Olda rfjv vlxrjv rolg evavrioig ov[de\ (Jefialav ovd9 la%vqav ofiaav 
cvnayyeXkovai rrjv ex Mvaiag r\ixcbv bvvaiitv ov noXkcbv rjfteocov oddv 
cbzexeiv, rjdrj xarafialvovoav enl rov 9Adq(av 9Aala xal Evqia xal 
AXyvnrog xal rd noXeLiovvra 9Iovdaloig or oar ev par a jaeO9 rj[icbv^ rj re 

5 ovyxfajrog naq9 r\iilv, xal rexva rcov evavricov xal ywalxeg. 
1 oi Ziegler ovde codd. ofixe pefialav ofixe ioxvgdv Corais 

3 xaxafiatvovaav Solanus xaxapaivovatv codd. 

I know that the victory of our adversaries is neither decisive nor 
assured. I have word that our forces from Mysia are already approach
ing the Adriatic and are only a few days distant from us. Asia, Syria, 
Egypt and the armies fighting against the Jews, are on our side; 
the senate, too, is with us, as well as the wives and children of our 
adversaries. (trans. B. Perrin, LCL) 
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